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World News

JUfonsio

accused of

creating

faction -

Candidate in Panama’s zudlt
fled pTwrirfagHfll ip>W
vote fraud was ccanmiited by
both pro- and anti-government
parties. Page 7

German travel fear
Fears mounted that East Ger-
mans may soon be barred from
travelling to Hungary as a
result of its removal of bander
fences to Austria. Page 3

Parisian fair rent
France’s socialist government
introduced a new Boosing lav
designed to brake the recent
increases in rents ofHats in
Paris. Page 3

ChOoan boatings
West German TV journalist

and two Chileanaides were
beaten by several men who
blocked them from approach-
ing a secretive German colony
in southern Chile. Page 7

Bosporus blocked
Soviet freighter ran aground
in the Bosporus, Turkey, fine-

inga nJne-bour closure oirfcbe

entrance to the Black Sea.

Korean unrest ...
Scores were injured in sporadic

protests in South Koipa's Kwa-
ngjn city as citizens,and sto*

dente commemorated a. 198Q

civfl uprising.

Seamen kBIod
British merchant seamen was
kilted when he was struck by
lightning in a storm which cut
off power supplies toS^DODK

markets

Business Summary

Carlton to

make agreed
offer to

Buuwm was accusedby mom'
bers ofins RadicalPartyof :

handing over authority to an

-

internal party faction com-'
posed of

-

Man izrespohsEble -

group greedy tor power." Page
20

Pressure on Wright

.

Jim Wright, Speaker offthe
OS House of Representatives, :

may step down temporarily
daring the final phase of the
inquiry into his ffnarwriaim.

ings-'Page 7

Wmr criminal caught
Ifeul Touvier, one of the last
French collaborators wanted -

for war crimes committed dur-
ing the Nazi occupation, was
arrested. Page 20

Japanese N-probe
Japanese police are investiga-
ting allegations that a Tokyo
company bought OS material
used in nuclear reactors and
re-exported it illegally to East
Germany. Page 6

Walesa demand
Lech Walesa, Solidarity leader,
reaffirmed demands for the

'

legalisation of NZS, Poland’s
independent students’ associa-
tion. Page 3

Arab League debate
Ardb League summit in
Morocco is working towards
solving the crises in Lebanon
and the occupiedWest Bank.
Page 6

French aims cuts
Some majorFrench conven-
tionai weapons programmes
will be stretched over time or
scaled dcrwn.Ffegi» 8

Soviet-Afghan aid
Soviet Union poured fresh sup-
plies of tankjrand i

Kabul in shk
Government

Europe. The June delivery

price for Brent blend crude
closed 50.cents higherat
$18-32 V» a barrel.

_ \
SThttffflRBS, TUT wwartiimf
bankfnkgroup. hasbeen

.
appointed to advise Oil the sate

;

off51 per cent stahein Banco
di Santo Spfrfte, RaHan cam-
merdalbank.Kt|e27

OAF, Dutchtxmunercial
vehicle maker which te40per
cent owned by British Aero-
space through itsRovergroup
subsidiary, is to be floatedan
the Amsterdam and London
stock exchanges. Page B.

BRITISH AEROSPACE,UK
aircraft manufacturer,
launcheda $202m project for

its ffrst new commercial air-

craft for four years. Page 12

RTZ Corporation, the world's
Inrgpgfc mining rranpany

,

announced a on&fopseven ..

rights issue ofshares, raising

975Sm.FBge21

PTNUSANTARAOPTN),
Indonesia’s state owned air- -

craft company, signed an air-

worthiness agreementto dear
the way forUS sales of its air-

crafLBaga 8 .

XEROX CORPORATION, US
computer company, intends
to seek licensing agreements
with other makers covering
its.original graphical interface

technology. Page 22

NEWSTRAITS Times Reas,
Malaysia’s biggest largest .

media-group, reported a 42 per
cent drop in group operating
profits to $23m. Page 26

NEC, Japaneseelectronics
Slant, has made an aggressive
effort to break into ihe22bn •

URhome video game market;

,

Cage 22

'

ALANBQND,the;Aastra^
*•

eulrepreneurwho is restruct-

uring theBond Corporation,

ia negotiating forther asset

sales and other transactions
tterigned to counter the finan-
cial pressures mi his empire.

PERKINS FOODS, UK food.
.

manufacturing group,.bought
two Dutoh companies, Champ&r
pnftnw and tiie Van der Made.
Page. 3* .
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UK raises interest

to 14% in bid
Carlton Cmnniuiitrarinwi, the
UKteleviskm services ant

^pany. has made' its '

large acquisition in a year with
an agreed offerfor UELthe
UKmgttal processing and,eng]
Peering company. Page 21 -

FRANCE announcedit would
wipe out the puhHc debt owed
to it bythe world'spoorest
countries. Page2 .

BSB, British Satellite Broad-
casting, satelliteTV consor-
tium, fe to delay its launch
because nf aHWpnu
ties. Page aa

;
.

PHgJPS, Thiteh oWtrnnlffii :

WMTmtetnring glmif plirmr ..

to expand its car stereo'-
••

operations in fee Far East by
joining Namsung of South
Korea. Page 8

LONRHO, international con-
glomerate. won the first stage
mifs defence against accuaa-
tionsof contempt of Britain’s
House ofLords: Page12

OlLrSpot market oil prices
rose again again in response
to news ofa fellIn US stocks
and fresh refinery demand in

Oaprlce •

Brant BtendCrude ($ per barret)

22 .

B^ 8lmm;Hoib«to and Phlllp Stephens in London

THE British fiwiBmniBnt iw-taH .

yesterday to try .to forestall a
slump in the value of the
pound by raising Interest rates
to 14 per emit, "their highest
level since January 1985.

’

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Ghan-
ceUpri said. *h» . decision to
raise rates by one pacentage
point underlined the Govem-
meait’s determination to
no rfeks with inflation.
He said in a radio -faroadcast

that he saw no reason to say
thatrinterest rates would need
to rise again but.added: “I shall
do whatever is necessary at the .

time^** "-

The rise in borrowing costs
- which seems unlikely to
affect home loan rates for the
present - prompted a barrage
of att«ks on the Governments
economic strategy from the
opposition Labour Party which
sees in the Government's eco-
nomic problems an opportu-
nity to consolidate its recent
political revival.

The rise in UK interest rates
wnpgi aprind a background of
uncertainty abroad over the
future course of rates in
Europe and Japan in the fight
of the concent Miwm* riniw
strength.
The pound, having lost

ground for weeks against a
strong dollar, has fallen
sharply against the D-Mark
gfnrw last Friday, the rift

between the Mrs Margaret

Banks’base rate

May 1988 1968 May

Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
and the Chancellor over
exchange rate policy appeared
to reopen.

Selling continued nnnbatpd
cm foreign exchange markets
yesterday morning before rates

were raised, immediately push-
ing sterling up by a pfennig
against the D-Mark.

Indicative of the selling pres-

sure was the Bank of
England's decision to signal
higher rates more than two
hours earlier than it would
normally act It also followed
up the rise in rates with two
rounds of intonwmrinn to sup-
port sterling.

Leading clearing banks
responded promptly to the
Bank’s signal and raised their

base lending rates from 13 to 14
per cent Leading building soci-

eties said they were unlikely,
however, to; follow the banks’
move immediately with an
increase in their mortgage
tending rates.

Restraint on the part of soci-

eties appears to be the wish of
the Government, . which
believes there is no case at
present for the societies to
raise their rates. Government

said that inam demand
has fallen and deposits are
buoyant
The pound dosed in London

% of a pfennig higher against
the D-Mark at DM3.1550 and
sightly up against the dollar at
$1.5685. The FT-SE 100-Share
Index closed 18.9 lower at
2,132-7.

Analysts said they were
unsure whether the rise in
interest rates would be enough
to preserve sterling’s value.
They said much depended on
today’s trade figures for April

If the current account deficit

was much worse than the mar-
ket expectation of £1.75bn
($2.74bn), sterling could face
renewed selling pressure, they
aaiil

The Chancellor’s to

Continued on Page 20
Editorial comment. Page 18;
Background J?Age 18; UK
Government Bonds, Page 28;

London Stock Exchange, Page
44

Rush of corporate bids

increases pressure in City
By Clive Wohnen, in London

AN unco-ordmated rash of
corporate announcements
involving four separate capital
niiring affil bjds in
Lohdon' yesterday led to
intsEe pressure — and confu-
sion — among Ctty investment
managers and stockbroking

'Tire dash ofannouncements,
which also contributed to a
general foil in. the stock mar-
ket, led to calls for a restora-

tion of tire Bank of. England's
queue. The queue, which was
set up to avoid a bunching at
equity and bond issues; was
abolished in March’s Budget
The surprise announcement

at a rise in interest rates in

response to mounting pressure
on tire pound frayed tempers
and nerves in City dealing
rooms. . .

• *-•••.

Mr Peter Scott off Gartmore
Investment Management, said:
“There were so many Swnp
happening that a lot of fund
managers did not have time to
pay attention to what thamar-
ket was doing."
The four announcements

were:
• RTZ, the mining company,
announced a $758m rights
issue of shares.

• Carlton Communications,
the television facilities com-

l, announced a $800m bid
a text and graphics

company. -

• HjUsdown Holdings, the
food, furniture and property

made an agreed $30im
Premier Brands.

• Anglo-United, a small fuel
distribution and twiTiing com-
pany, a launched a $666m take-
over bid for Coalite, a much
larger fuel company.
The Bank of England’s

xe was intended to avoid a
rush of capital-

redsmg issues. But the Bank
decided earlier this year to
accept a more laisser-foire

approach, in particular because
of the anility of the Euromar-
kets to bypass its controls.
Background, Page 19

La Generate unveils offer to

sell 11 per cent of capital
By Tiro Dickson in Brussels

BELGIUM’S Mgarefc ever after

for sale was publicly uawefted
yesterday .as the top manage-
ment of Societd Gendrafe de
Belgique launched a major
campaign to sea the virtues off

their company to international

investors.

Almost ,exactly ^ a year after

the dosing stages offbe hectic
takeover attempt by-Italian
businesinxum Mr Carlo De
Benedetti. the J*raoco/BeIgian
shareholders who successfully
fought off ‘

Iris- determined
iwwmit announced that 11 per
cent off.'La GAn&ale’s capital

wboldbe {daced-on the maricet

fo gn.npartttifm pfantmirffar the.

oa&fit next moxth (Jane.26 to
30)- V

ft Is Intended that 75 per
beht. of the^ available shares -
which will number 7m after a
three-for-two stock qdft — wffl

be- sold on the Belgian market
with the rest being distributed
to international investors.

'The -price of-the issue has yet
to be decided — but if fixed
around yesterday’s market

CONTENTS
Cleaning out the mafia’s
money laundry

price of BFr4,790 it would fetch
around BFr20bn-BFr25bn
($478xn-8595mX
Yesterday’s announcement

brings to an end weeks of
uncertainty in Brussels, com-
pounded by recent speculation
that tire spurt off issues on the
Belgian market in recent,
weeks could upset the giant
hniHing company's timing.

It has Long been known,
however, that La Gdnerale’s
“white knight," the French
investment bank Compagnie
Fmanctere de Sues and its Bel-
p<an allies ted by the insurance
concern Groupe-AGi have been
anxious to sell a part of their
big stake to recoupsome ofthe
costs <rf last year’s battle.

Suez and its aCies, who say
toey do not intend to reduce
their stakes fixrtiier, will still

hold 66 per cent after the plac-

ing. Mr De Benedetti, who will

actively take part in the forth:

coming ^roadshow" and who
iwm promised not to go through
the market if he eventually
sells, wflLcontinue to hold a 15

per cent ^takp

As Viscount Etienne Davig-
non. La Gendrale’s ever ebul-

lient nhaTTman, and Mr Herve
de Carmoy, the chirpy ex-Mld-
land Bank director brought in
as chief executive, both con-
ceded yesterday, the main chal-

lenge for the group will be to
convince the market that the
medium term outlook is in lfr»e

with the progression from
BFr4bn of operating profits in
1987 to BFrlObn last year (not-

withstanding net losses after
restructuring costs) and a fore-

cast operating result of
BFnsbn this year.

At a press briefing in Brus-
sels yesterday the two men and
their finance director Mr
Georges Ugeux painted a rosy
picture of a company trans-:

formed by the events of the
last 12 months, possessed of a
coherent industrial strategy, in
control of major operating sub-
sidiaries like the cement com-
pany CBR and the zinc process-
ing group Vieille Montague.

Comoanlea 2S

Mr Carlo Azegllo
Cfampr, governor Of
the Bank of Italy, Is

seizing every opportu-
nity to wam of the
dangers of Mafia infil-

tration and the need to

organise EC-wide
banking procedures
against an Into mo-
tional problem.
Page 3
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Battle lines

drawn as Li
Peng gains
military

backing
By Peter Ellingsen in

Peking and Steven Butte-
in London

THH political rHsIc in Pairing
intensified yesterday amid
signs that Li Peng, China’s
embattled Prime Minister, was
rallying military support
behind h™.
All China’s seven military

regions apart from Peking
were reported by the official

New China News Agency to
support Id’s decision to call
troops into the capital.

The People’s Daily yesterday
carried front page messages of
support for Li from party com-
mittees in the airforce, the
navy, two provincial military
districts and seven provincial

party organisations, and the
Liberation Army Daily
exhorted the army to enforce
the martial law decree.
Battles lines now seem

firmly drawn in China’s inten-
sifying struggle for power
between the reformers, headed
by Zhao Zlyang. the commu-
nist party general secretary,
mi hardliners hn»iiniiwg Deng
Xiaoping the country’s para-
mount leader.
Wan Li, the elderly chair-

man of China’s legislature, the
National People’s Congress,
cut short his visit to the US
and flew back to China to
strengthen the reformist camp.
Wan, a dose political ally of

Zhao who opposes martial law,
is expected to attempt to call

an emergency meeting of the.

congress which could nullify

tiie martial law decree and
oust the Prime Minister,
although there were fears in
Peking that Wan might face
arrest on return.

Support for Zhao was also
reported coming from Hu QQi,
a member of the ruling Polit-

buro. Hu is responsible for the
state-run media. This would
account for reports In the offi-

cial contain criti-

cism of Prime Minister LL
It is five days since Li made

his declaration of martial law,
but students and their sup-
porters still controlled the
dty, while troops continued to
pull back from the outskirts.

Peking was quiet during tire

day as public transport
returned to normal and dimin-
ishing food and other supplies
were replenished.

Late at night crowds again
prowled the streets, diouting
anti-Li Peng slogans and gath-
ering on crossroads in case

Continued on Page 20

Background, Page 6; “We are

waiting,” Page 19

Bush welcomes
Soviet plans
for arms cuts
By Lionel Barber in Washington

PRESIDENT George Bush
yesterday welcomed Soviet
proposals for cutting tanks,
artillery and troops and said
the conventional arms talks in
Vienna offered the opportunity
to transform the military
landscape in Europe.
Mr Bush, striking a more

positive tone towards Mr
Gorbachev’s arms control
proposals, said the Soviets
were forthcoming in meeting
Nato demands for the Warsaw
Pact to reduce its huge
superiority in conventional
arms.
He called on the Soviet

Union to match the US in
publishing annual defence
budgets and to fulfil promises
to abandon its age-old reliance
on an offensive military
strategy.
The speech to the US Coast

Guard Academy was the last of

a series of foreign policy
addresses before next week's
Nato summit in Brussels.
Mr Bush, with one eye on

public opinion in Europe,
seemed anxious to counter
criticism that he has been too
cautious in embracing change
in the Soviet Union.
Mr Bush said he supported

President Gorbachev’s pledge
to cut its forces unilaterally in
Eastern Europe, outlined last

year in New York. “If
implemented, these steps will

help reduce the threat of a
surprise attack,”

White House spokesman Mr
Marlin Fitzwater told reporters
that the Soviet proposals in
Vienna were “serious and
meaningful.”
They would impose ceilings

on Soviet forces in East
European countries, and would
mean that no country
- Including the Soviet Union
and the US - would be allowed
to have more than 3540 per
cent of the combined
manpower totals of the
Warsaw Pact and Nato, US
nffiHnls said.

The twin moves meet
long-standing US demands
aimed at reducing Soviet
conventional superiority, bat
Mr Fitzwater noted that they
were a response to a Nato
proposal on March 9 which
suggested an even lower level

of 30 per cent
In his speech, Mr Bush said

that he intended to deploy the
multi-warhead MX missile and
the mobile single warhead
Midgetman, even though this

compromise has run into
opposition in Congress.
He also said that the US was

Bush: striking a more positive
tone towards Gorbachev

“committed, when ready” to
deploy a comprehensive
defensive system against
ballistic missiles - the
Strategic Defence Inititiative.

Despite Soviet opposition to

SDI, Mr Bush said: “Our
premise is straightforward.
Defence against incoming
missiles endangers no person,
endangers no country.”

• Mr Richard von Weizsacker,
the West German President,
yesterday called on the West to

help advance the
“breathtaking” reforms in the
Soviet Union and warned that

the new chance of an “ordered
peace” in Europe might not be
repealed, writes David Marsh
in Paris.

In an implicit reference to

the dispute within Nato over
short-range nuclear weapons,
Mr Weizsacker sternly warned
other countries - although he
did not mention the US and
Britain by name - against
suspecting Bonn of “Nato
disloyalty.”

Delivering a wide-ranging
and dignified speech
commemorating the 40th
anniversary of the West
German constitution, Mr
Weizsacker put into
perspective the light and the
shadow of the Federal
Republic's achievements.
Although praising West

Germany for managing its
democracy with "sense for
moderation and the
middle-ground," the president
criticised the parties for
usurping undue political
power.
Mr Weizsdcker was

addressing a packed audience
of the country’s political
establishment.
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UK takes hard
line in spy row
with Moscow

Deutsche Bank
acquisitions

predicted in

UK and France

Arid sands close in on an embattle
Jim Bodgener, in Ankara, looks at Turkey’s prospects of finding industrial peace;

9 7 7 November partial

By Peter Norman in St
Gallen, Switzerland

By Robert Mauthner in London and Edward Mortimer in

Moscow

BRITAIN made it clear
yesterday that it would not
bow to what it considers unac-
ceptable Soviet demands for a
reduction in the number of
British nationals and Soviet'

staff of British organisations in
Moscow and hinted that it

would retaliate if the Soviet
Union stuck to its guns.

Officials said “the ball was
now in the Soviet court," after
a British Embassy official in
Moscow had informed the
Soviet Foreign Ministry that
the figures given by the Sovi-
ets of the number of people
employed by British and Soviet
organisations In each other’s
capitals were incorrect
The two countries have been

involved in a tit-for-tat dispute
over intelligence gathering
activities in which the Soviet
Union retaliated against
Britain's expulsion of 11 Soviet
diplomats and journalists with
an identical measure.
The Soviet Union subse-

quently informed Britain that
the number of Britons and
Soviet citizens employed in
Moscow should be cut from 374
to 205, the same level as the

British ceiling for Soviet offi-

cial representatives in London.
Britain, however, said that

Soviet organisations in London
employed some 400 British

nationals in addition to 205

Soviet citizens. The Soviets
were therefore not comparing
like with like.

“It’s not our problem at alL
We suggest abolishing the quo-
tas.” Such was the reply tire-

lessly repeated yesterday by
Mr Gennadi Gerasimov, the
Soviet Foreign Ministry
spokesman, to a barrage of
questions about the quota to be
imposed on employees of Brit-

ish institutions in Moscow.
“The quota of 205 was

invented by the British.” Mr
Gerasimov insisted. He agreed
this quota was applied by the
UK only to Soviet nationals,
but claimed the new Soviet
quota was none the less
strictly reciprocal, because
instead of employing UK sup-
port staff the Soviet govern-
ment employed Soviet citizens
in London “and we pay them
according to Soviet standards"
- in practice, below the Lon-
don market rate.

DEUTSCHE BANK AG is on
the lookout for acquisitions in
Britain and France, Mr Alfred
Hen-hausen, chief executive,
said yesterday.
He told the International

Management Symposium at
the University of St Gallen that
tbe bank was respresented
only in London and Paris and
Manchester and Strasbourg.
This was insufficient if the

bank wanted to satisfy its goal
of being a truly European
bank.
Mr Herrhausen said the

bank’s plan to build up a Euro-
pean banking network offering
retail banking services was an
ambitious project. But it was
not Deutsche Bank's goal to
match the market shares of the
leading banks in Britain and
France.
He stressed that Deutsche

Bank’s European plans were
not motivated by prestige.
Profitability would remain tbe
key determinant for all con-
crete decisions, he added.
Deutsche Bank began its

expansion in Europe with the
purchase of Banca d'America e
d’ltalia, which controls a net-

work of 100 branches in Italy.

It recently acquired a majority
stake in Banco Comercial
Transatlantic with 104
branches in Spain.

T urkey's Prime Minister,

Mr Turgot Ozal, is still

putting on a brave face
two months after the disas-
trous showing of his ruling
Motherland Party in the March
local elections.

An ambitions Sixth Five
Year Development Plan was
introduced on May 10 - and
the following week, the pre-
mier attempted to appease mil-
itant public sector trade unions
in personally conducted negoti-

ations.

The moderate old-guard lead-
ership of the main trades
union confederation Tnri-Is
has accepted an across the
board biannual offer of 142 per-
cent this year and 37.5 per cent
the next, which back-pedalled
substantially on Mr Oral’s pre-

'

vious determination to to
around 120 per cent
However, there is still con-

siderable dissatisfaction with
even this among the 600,000
public sector workers whose
biannual contracts come up for
renewal this year — and
around 24,000 steelworkers in a
union unaffiliated with Turk-Is
are still on strike.
Hard at the heels of the gov-

ernment and the Turk-Is lead-
ership is shop floor militancy.

the local election defeat for the

ruling Motherland Party &n£?Evren. Both
(ANAIO-Althougith^ isgEg STS opposition Social
end agreement that inflation is

-SSooSSte Popart Patty
the number oneway-

; S^Sd the DYP demand
An origmal version of the SS^JSyfdeetions before-

plan by the State Planning nreferablv in September.
Organisation (SPt» nolonger
bleaker picture of the econ-

omy’s performance in recent

years, ft had picked on a more,

unequal distribution ofincome,

plus a define in Tow income

groups’ real earnings.
'

The ignominy of the local

election defeat iaa widened

internal rifts within ANAP,

They efrim ANAP no longs

has a sufficient popular man-

date for its 289-seat majoritym
the 450-member parliament.

But for the moment Mr Oral

has not budged - he may
attempt to exclude the DYP by

seeking a consensus choice of

candidate with the SHF, which
intenuu rui» » , .

saflSBsaas-

Street rfMlww in Istanbul ept-Ker month following
the funeral of a-victim of the May Day demonstrations

turn is the plan’s aim, together
with increasing social welfare.
Free market principles will
continue, while the private sec-
tor will be encouraged further,
and overheated infrastructural
spending will be curbed.'.
A rapid development strat-

World Bank president Mr
Barber Conable, on a visit to

Ankara last week, commented
that he found the target a little

ambitious end that it. was
important such a goal did not
contribute to instability.

But he recognised Oral had

ists in an amorphous “holy

alliance’' with right wing
nationalists. . .

ft controls, the party’s grass

roots caucuses, and has. the
sympathy of roughly a quarter

Of ANAP’S 289-seat majority In

the 450-member parliament.

The leader of the alliance’s

fundamentalist wing, Mr Meh-
met Kececiler, now openly
opposes Mr Ozal within
ANAFs parliamentary group.

If Mr Ozal were not success-

ful. he would have to step

down, Mr Kececiler told the FT
in a recent interview— and

tied economic and political pre-

dicament, tire improving cur-

rent account provides some
comfort -- the trend this year

is towards another surplus, of.

upwards of 9500m.
.

But these hopes could run

into the arid sands of a severe

drought. Already about 10-15

"per cent of the wheat crop, and
about 50 per cent of the rice

harvest has been lost, say offi-

cials.

Lower agricultural output
might relieve the treasury of

some Ufa cash payments to

farmers, but will be expensive

clashes with security forces
during illegal demonstrations
in Istanbul.
More equitable income distil-

.

button through industrialisa-

per cent and 10 per cent nuta-
tion by 1994 - will be achieved
by a “harmonised domestic
and foreign increase in
demand.”

unemployment and the need
for the economy to provide
more resources for the people.

Yet tbeplan masks divisions

in government which follow.

in a recHiit w .***%% "—— 7 _ _

then ANAP weM ftae in it m foreign exchange. And the

general election with the other drothflit also prMent

grouping, the True.Path Party
(DYP) led by former, Premier
Suleyman DemireL .

'

Unresolved forMr Ozal too is

of either Increasing the price of

bread in urban areas - or
aHwiating formers hit by price

stabilisation imports.

You’ll hear even less of us in the future.
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Aflhoughtha numberofaft-

craft In ourfleet Increases
fromyaartoyBar,you’d hear

'

even tessof usmthe future.
However, this is no coinci-

dence. tt Is planning. By the
end of 1992, we will have in-

vestedoverIQbilliondeutsch^
marks in ourfleet So that it fe

not onlyone ofthe most up-
to-date inthe world, but also

one ofthe quietest However;
in keeping with the German

traction ofthoroughness,we
do evenmore. Lufthansawas
oneofthefirstE^ftnesiodeve-
lop noise reduction take-off
and landing proceduresand-
>e are still working to periiart
them. Hence, althoughwe witt

be flying to more and more'
destinatfons with an increas-
ing numberofaircraft, you
are going to heareven less of
us inthe future.

France to write off

poor countries debt
By George Graham in Paris

PRESIDENT ; ‘iFrahqois
Mitterrand yesterday
announced that ;

. France
plamvyf to.wipe oat the public

debt of -the world’s poorest
HmwtriM/r vv " - fj

Arriving 'at the' summit
meeting of French-speaking
countries 'in Dakar. Senegal,

Mr Mitterrand said France
would write off the- debts owed
it by 85 of the

,
poorest conn-

tries. The measure Is expected
to cancel ' some FFrl6bn
(j2-84bn) of debt

. r fochutdal nations agreed at
last year’s Group of Seven
sumi& meeting in Toronto on
a-package of measures aimed
«j>»ipitig the poorest nations,

mostly In Africa, who have in
manyStases become totally

incapable of repaying their
debt under the burden of coL
lapHiBg,worid prices for their
exports, mostly agricultural

l Thosej.n»eas.uEea, ,already
applied to a number ;cf- coun-
tries, such. as Malh gave credi-

tor nations a choice- between
canraffinga tttfrfl oftheir pub-
hedebt, cutting interest rates
below - market levels, or
resche&Iing^re&ayiiieiife over
periods as kmgas- 25 years.

Many African leaders have
complained that the measures
were still insufficient, but
imnifriHt such as the US have
resisted calls for outright debt
cancellations. Bankers, too,

have feared that debt forgive-

ness could set a precedent far

negotiations with middle-in-
come debtor nations in Latin
America.
Reuter adds from Dakar:

Senegal’s President Abdou
Diouf, host of the three-day
francophone summit, said that

Mr Mitterrand's announcement
was the event of the meeting.
Canada announced a similar
debt write-off in 1987 when it

hosted a francophone summit.
Mr Mitterrand said he would

announce a debt relief plan for

less poor Third World coun-
tries at the G7 summit of
industrialised countries In
Paris in July.This would entail
creation of a multilateral fund
to .allow for a debt-for-stock
swap and guaranteed interest

rates, he said.

France has already put for-

ward proposals similar to those
of Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, for dealing
with the debt of middle-income
countries.

Pollution

conundrum

for Brussels

Steelmakers
aim to match
Japanese

ByTtan Dickson
In BruaseJs-

By Peter Norman

TBE European Cdnumssam is
feeing a delicate over
how to deal with the Dutch
Government's defiant attempts
to encourage “cleaner? can.
The issue has taken on a

newdgnificance in the wake of
the British Government’s
U-turn cm' car . emission, stan-
dards, confirmed yesterday by
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the UK
Environment Secretary.

^
Under its new policy Britain

has agreed to support the
revised Brussels plan for a
move to higher “US style”
small /car poQntioa norms by- bnt ohiy on condition
mat interim national measures
such as those being pursued
fixmi The Hague are. clearly
outlawed by the Community.
largely as a result <rf-finn

Pressure from the French Gov-
emment, the CpmmJsska) has
begun legal proceedings
against the Dutch on the
grounds that their tax credit
scheme directs consumers in
foyqur of moaefo fitted with
c^mytfc converters, and thus
hinders the free clrculation ofgo^ ^s enshrined in Article
30 erf the Treaty of Rome.

EUROPEAN steel producers
will step up transnational
investment in a bid to matah
Japanese standards of steel
production, Sir Robert Scho-
ley, chairman of British Steel
PLC, predicted yesterday.
He told the International

Management Symposium at
Gallon University that the
restructuring of the EnmpBHn
steel industry had been too
slow and would have to con-
tinue.

There was still an excess of
steelmaking and finishing
capacity in relation to normal
demand levels, he said. And he
pointed to a substantial ton-nap of capacity that was
obsolescent and would not foe
competitive.
Transnational Investment

would be needed to avoM over-
capacity in the future and aJapanese takeover of the

. .Officials .in Brussels, how-

tantiy political device to reach
a consensus among member
atMte at an earlier stage in thedeba^ and Qamnfeston legal

doubt
whether flier have a strong
«ooughjase to convince the
Judges in the European Court

Sfr Robert noted that in the
H* 1^*gMi#anies had
fafled to investtnhigh quality
production capacity, Japanese
producers had already
aegdrad two US steel flrmL

r

,_2*f
teat most mm-yfe ^ ted: expect a signifl-

in demand for theaurepean Community’s steelin the medium term. And this
hopes that the

applications for steel

Correction

Polish cities

”"2* Responsible ddiioc Sir

ft* tee Financial Tillies 6-page -
1 nouoavs. us i,rt.

—j
5Urrey

.??
Poland, which 'ST ""

appears today, the map identi- 125L
1?* “iNew *£!

ses two dues that are incor-
rectly spelt The efty tif Byd-
gosz is identified- in error as
Bromberg, and the city ofKblo-
orzeg shown, wrongly as Kol-
uerg.
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By fam Davkfson In Paris

A NUMBER of major French
conventional weapons pro*
grammes will be stretched over
time or scaled down in num-
bers. as a result of the slow-
down in planned defence
equipment expenditure
announced yesterday by the
Presidency.
In addition, the budgetary

savings will probably- -be.
reflected in a shrinking offhe :

size of France's conventional
forces, senior official^ Abdi-
cated. As President Francois
Mitterrand said last Thursday,
the total voltmie :of defence
equipment . spending ;which
was to have been 'around
FFr470bn (£43.7bn) over the
next four years in line with the
1987 medium term defence
plan, win now be reduced, by
same FFl42hn.
None of France’s ~ nuclear"

weapons programmes wfll be
affected -by the budget cut-
backs. The first of the new-gen-
eration nuclear ndsaHe-auhma^
rines win still come intn ser-
vice in 1994 as previously
scheduled, while the. Hades
sub-strategic mobile missile
win come into service in 1992.
At the height of the internal

government debates over the
budget cut-backs, there had
been some question whether

.

the total Hades order would
remain 120 missiles or be cut to
95, though in public the gov-
ernment has never been com- -

mitted to an nffWai number:
‘

The detailed repercussions of
the budget cut-back on the con-
ventional weapons pro-
grammes have not been
announced, however, because
they have still to be decided by
the government
Highly-placed officials sug-

gest, however, that the Defence
Ministry is bound to consider
some of the following options:

the new Le Clare battle ten>
project may be scaled dowti
from the original"plan for 1,400
tanks, perhaps' to not much
more than 1X»0; Ae Caiaries de
Gaulle nuclear-powered air-
craft carrier may be.debtyed by
a couple of years for a new
in-service date of 1996; the pro-
grammes for three new-attack

'. submarines' may be tipiyg^d by
• 18 months; and the Hafaie
.advanced-technology

, -fighter
may be delayed ayearbeyofld
its previous in-service dide of

.
199& Despttethe cut-back&,toe
defrace equipment btidget wfll
stfll grow rather the
next few years. The 1987 Led De
Programmation Mllitaire
effectively scheduled a real
growth rate of 6 per -cent a
year. _•

Undo: the new dectsfama, the
“ real rate of increase ‘wflT be
reduced to under 3 per cent
next year with a defence equip-

.

moot budget of FFrlOS bn, but
thereafter the growth rate will
return to nearer 4 per cent in
1991 with spending of JTFriffr
bn. .-

; During the followlng two
years, more tentatively. the
Presidency forecasts a real
annual growth rate of 4 per 1

cenUn parallel with the slow-
down to the -growth of defence. 1

equipment spending, senior
officials predict a freeze in
defence naming costs. . .

This wni calltor an improve-
ment to the level of “human
productivity”, according to the
official : euphemism, which
implies a Khrfairap* in the
numbers off troops.: As it Is,

equipment already accounts
for something over 50 per cent
of the total defence budget; the
nuclear forces; account for a
third of the equipment budget
and around 22 per cent of the
total defence budget. . .

French housing law aims
to slow Paris rent rises
By Our Correspondent In Paris

FRANCE’S
. socialist

government has introduced a
housing law designed to slow
down the recent sharp
increases to the rents of
to Paris. . . .

Adopted in font reading ty
the National ^Afjsejqbly thjs

_

week, it is a partial reversal of
'

the' liberalising' housings law
passed by the previnuffGauffist .

government ofMr Jacqxfos Chl- /

rac. it is intended to make it

more difficult for landlords to
evict tenants, wih hmtt annual
rent increases to ..the'rate of
inflation (to place of the more-
rapidly rising index of bunding
costs), and will in principle
restrict the rents erf new leases
to levels currently; practiced to
the same neighbourhood.

In addition the law has been
stiffened by a last-minute
amendment introduced by
Socialist members of the
National Assembly, which will

give the government toe power
to fix by decree the movement
of rents in areas where,the sit-

uation is “abnormal” (Le. in
Paris).

Last year average rents to
France rose by &5 per -cent,

with faster increases in a nnm- -

ber of major urban centres; toe
increase was steepest to Paris,

where average rents rose by 8.7

per cent.

The new law may enhance
the protection available to peo-

ple who already live inside toe
Paris city limits; but it seems

E Germany may
ban travel

to Hungary
By Leslie Colltt

FEARS are mounting-that East
Germans may soon be barred
from travelling to Hungary as

,

a result of its recent removal of
border fences to Austria.

Hungary Is East German's

,

most popular holiday desttoa-

1

Hon and nearly 1.6m visited

last year. West German offi-

cials said this week that a
growing number of East Ger-
mans tried to escape through
Hungary in recent weeks bat
were caught near toe border.
Four kilometres of fence cm

the Hungarian border to Aus-
tria were tom down earlier
this month- The entire 120 kilo-

metres of border fence is to be
removed by 1991. The fence is

no longer needed because Hun-
garian citizens are: allowed to
travel freely to-foe West.
West German officials have

tried to discourage potential
East German escapers . in
recent interviews. But it- was
feared that many more East
Germans may try to escape
during the summer holidays.
This could force the East

German, authorities to halt
travel to Hungary which would
be highly unpopular as travel

even within Eastern Europe is

restricted. Most East Germans
are not -allowed to travel to

Poland arid travel to Czechoslo-

vakia is made difficult because
of toe very snail amount of
Czechoslovak currency . East
Germans can buy.

unlikely to put any significant

. brakaon the rapid increase to
toe value of residential prop-
erty, nor to prevent, to the
long run,- rents reflecting sup-
ply and demand.
: Over the past -five years,
according to the latest figures
published"by the National Sta-'
tistlcal Institute, the average-
price of a flat to Paris has4eu-
bled' to ncrafoal-texfrs, or by
over 60 per cent in constant
francs.

Last year the rate of increase
in the price of flatsaccelerated,

' to Over 25 per cent compared
with - 1987, the sharpest
increase since I960. The most
expensive district is the XVI
Arrondissement, in the West
between the Seine and the Bais
de Boulogne, where the aver-
age flat sells for FFr26,000 per
square metre.
One consequence of the pres-

sure of demand for flats to
Paris is that old apartments
increasingly get.broken, up into

;imallar grid anuiTtar unite-The
property pages of tire newspa-
pers show that the vast major-,
Jty of apartments on offer are'

etther studios or .one-bedroom
- flats, whereas fondly flats are
comparatively hard to come
by-

Ctivea the rate of increase to
property prices, it

.
is not 1

entirely surprisingthat around
320,000 flats, or about one tenth

- of all. flats to Paris are vacant,
according to& recent estimate.

'• i

•

Walesa steps

into row over
students group
By Christopher BoMMaU In

Warsaw'.' jZ''.

MR LECH WALESA, the
Solidarity leader, yesterday
reaffirmed demands; for the
legalisation of NZS, Poland's
independent students’ associa-
tion, as protests continued at
several universities over a
court's refusal on Tuesday to
Ipgalto the group.
The authorities are fagfaHwg

NZS drops the right to strike
from its statute and-

replaces it

wito'foe tight to protest before
the 30,000-member association
can be roistered.
Meanwhile, Polish television

has censored a Solidarity pro-
gramme in a sign of growing
rrffirfal nervousness about the
outcome of national elections

on June 4, when official polls

suggest that voter turnout will

betogh and support for official

candidates low.
The authorities have sald the

programme: jt; 45-mimcte
broadcast by Solidarity bn
legal issues - would not pro-
mote harmonious co-operation
between the authorities, and
the opposition. Solidarity yes-

terday tended to downplay the
issue.
This week Mr .

Stanislaw
Kwiatkoski, the head of the'

government's opinion poll unit;

said 84 per cant of the
electorate intend to vote on
June 4 ynd that a mare 12 per
cent-would be supporting.affl-

dai candidates.

Occhetto
refuses to
name A date
WHEN Mr Achllle Occhetto
ordered an. American coffee
yesterday more fl>nn one wag
was ready to observe that per-
haps Ital^s Communist leader
had succumbed; to the fatal
attractions of capitalism due-,
tog: Ids visit last week to the
US, writes our rRome Corre-
spondent. But- such suspicions
are out of - date :now'that the
modern Italian Communist
Party (PCI) has embraced the
market, the western- ain«n»»
and European social demo-

. crattc values.
' As the "first leader, of his
partyever to visit the US to an
offiritoi cqpwdty, Mr Occhetto
*fld, however, encounter a fair
amount of perplexity among
Congressional -leaders. Why

• did.; not this political sheep
.
abandon ftp wolfs name? he
wot asked.

’ “'

He had tried to explain to
the US “the name does hot
identify ns with the East bloc
nor associate us with any
model of real Communism.”
The opportunity for a name

change, he suggested, arises
with the prospect of creating a
united political force on the
left to Italy - a statement
which suggests he is prepared
to bargain away the party’s
name to any distant negotia-
tions with his arch rival for
left leadership, Mr Bettlno
Craxi, secretary of the Italian
Socialist Party.

Cleaning out the mafia’s money laundry
John Wyles on Italian moves to curb the mafia’s freedom to recycle its drug revenue

O RGANISED crime has lifting of restrictions on the
been making fabulous free movement of capital
profits out of drue traf- between eierht EC countriesO RGANISED crime has
been making fabulous
profits out of drug traf-

ficking for nearly 20 years, yet

'

until recently the contemptu-
ous ease with which the'mafo

' and .
other brganisations have

been able to recycle their tor--
rent of earnings has received
little attention.

Indeed, many still do hot
accept that the phenomenon
may be as socially dangerous
as the products which created
it These doubts are less strong '

in Italy which, as the birth- '

place of the mafia, has Icing -

experience of the polluting
effects of organised crime on
the legitimate economy.
Here, there Isan understands

. tog that the financial and poHt-

.Seal power of billions of dollars
of annual drug profits is a serfc '

ous threat for the safety of the

;

national and international
hawking- systems.
Mr Carlo Azegho Ciampi, the

much-respected governor of
the Bank of Italy, is now seiz-
ing every opportunity to warn
of the dangers of mafia infiltra-

tion, not only of finanriaTly

shaky banks to the south of
Italy, and also of the need to
organise EC-wide banking pro-
cedures against an essentially
international problem. But
there is a feeling to Rome that -

not everyone in Europe is lis-

tening. In Brussels, for exam-
ple, the European Commission
has not yet noticed that the

lifting of restrictions on the
free movement of capital
between eight EC countries
from July next year may make
the task of recycling dirty
money easier.-

Ciampi told the Italian Par-
liament anti-mafia committee
that profits from drug traffick-

ing are so huge - some esti-

mates run to SSOObn (£320bn) a
year worldwide - that organ-
ised crime is compromising
“the stability and development
of entire regions and of states.”
Outside Italy, four finan-

cially significant countries are
beginning to face up to the
banking aspects of.the problem
of recycling: the US and Can-
ada, the UK and, most recently
Switzerland. All have passed,
or are preparing, legislation
which punishes those who
knowingly participate in the
conversion and transfer of ille-

gal profits, or who hide the ori-

gin or ownership of illicit

funds. These countries are also
seeking laws to identify
authors of large transactions
through the banking system, to
enable investigators to trace
the flow of illegal funds.
Others seem less inclined to

take measures. France, Ger-
many and Japan still lack such
legislation, although they have
endorsed the “Declaration of
Basle” of last December. This
was framed by banking offi-

cials from 12 countries and
urged banks to co-operate with

Carlo
giving

> Ciampi:
warnings

investigations into recycling as
far as national secrecy laws
allow, to refuse assistance to
clients seeking to withhold
information or to mislead the
authorities, and to refuse ser-

vices and close accounts where
there are “reasonable” grounds
for believing that funds derive
from a criminal activity.

Encouraged by its central
bank, the Italian Bankers’
Association has followed up
the Basle Declaration with a
set of detailed guidelines
designed to identify the
authors of cash transactions
above LlOm (&L340). This ini-

tiative followed swiftly on a
sequence erf clamorous declara-
tions which appeared unco-or-
dinated but which combined to

raise public awareness.
First came Governor Ciam-

pi’s warnings to the anti-mafia
committee, then a report to the
same committee from Sisde, a
branch of the Italian secret ser-

vice, which pointed to mafia
penetration of small and
medium sized businesses, and
within days another report
from the tax and customs
police, the Guardia di Fmanza.
warning of the threat posed by
mafia funds to the banking sys-

tem, the stock exchange and
other economic activities.

Most mafia experts say that
these reports add little to the
sum of human knowledge: it is

known that the mafia exploits
weak banks to Calabria, Cam-
pania and Sicily for recycling
and other purposes, that the
mafia creates fictitious exports
of citrus or gold products
against which to import its

laundered money and that casi-

nos around the world play an
important recycling role.

The Abi Initiative has no
backing in law and its effec-

tiveness will depend on tbe
highly uneven quality of man-
agement in the Italian banking
system. The Bank of Italy
wants this sector to be legally

regulated by a law which
should also declare recycling
to be a general crime - at the
moment the prohibition is spe-

cifically linked to proceeds
from extortion and kidnapping.
There is also the perennial

problem In Italy of poor under-
standing and co-ordination
between the authorities.

Banking is not covered by a
secrecy law when it comes to

investigations by the Guardia
di Fmanza or the magistratura
which has powers to sequester
assets deriving from mafia
activities. But it is not certain
that either really knows what
it is looking for when it tries to

examine flows of funds.
Finally, there is the question

of mafia investment and its

impact Pino Ariacchi, one of
Italy’s leading experts on the
problem has written that mafia
investment in the legitimate
economy drives non-mafia
firms out of business. In spite

of having uncovered several
cases of mafia exploitation of

banks in the last three years,
the Bank of Italy is convinced
that the only example of a
bank failing under the effective

control of organised crime was
the Banco Ambrosiano.
The central bank is now anx-

ious for parliament to complete
work on an anti-trust law
which would put a 20 per cent
ceiling on tbe ownership of
banking equity by non-banking
interests.
Unfortunately, the legisla-

tive process is now blocked by
the latest political crisis,

unlike drug funds which con-
tinue to flow strongly through
the arteries of the national and
international financial system.
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There’s a dilemma that

every expanding company

comes face to face with at

some point in its growth.

The more successful its

core business, the more it

relies on modern, efficient

support services to ensure

things are running smoothly.

Yet the very process

of keeping those support

services both modem and

efficient tends to divert financial and executive

resources away from the core business.

Another Parkinsons Law to add to the list

U ,
Let’s apply it to the case of a

motor manufacturer, for

t|k the sake 'of argument.

^ What he’s good at is

\ designing and making

I
|

cars. Output is up. The

m Bk : How much

order TffT

cl 1 1 1 i
t ; M B h j i h

a phrase, about to get

Couldn’t your company’s best brains
be more gainfully employed?

:,*V:
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Whathe shouldn’t

be worrying about is

painting the factory,

guarding front gates,

changing roller towels

or disposing of swarf

from the shop floor.

Nor for that matter

should he have vital capital tied up in ancillary

machinery which is so rarely use& ft* nearly

always out of date
•

•
.

• • • .
* •*>

.
....

Yet nine times opt of ten, as his business

expands and diversities; that’s exactly what

you'll find ; happens.

With the result that, in our carmaker* case

the tail lights start wagging the chassis.

The answer is both simple and radical.
"

He must find a means of off-loading his

administrative burdens, freeing up assets and

cutting down overheads.

Taking everything that* not relevant to the

company* core business and putting it firmly in

someone else* in-tray.

In short, he’s got to contract out •

And who bettor than BET to do the job?
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After all, weYe spent the last ninety years

bbcoHrihg World leaders m the field.

!^f^ t»er i5p00 employees, operating

in no fewer than thirty countries

in every comer of the globe.

(And whlfist we're blowing

onthat trumpet, we might as well ':f§j|

mention ourinvolvement with

virtually all the Tithes Top 1000 UK

companies, along with many of the

Fortune 500.) ;

Through BET, you have access
.

*

*

• .*
• r

••

to a massive family of specialist

support service companies who do

are all masters of their trade. dllS®?

company can now enjoy the business

of contracting out.

Just for a moment, put on your

; director’s f

y-'
.. .

why exi floy a permanent painter?
.. *./.#* .s va j jw v *

.r.x*vi£v ***<.' ;..vXc

This umbrella structure means that your

organisation is offered the best of both worlds.

Not only do you gain from the resources

and qualitycontrol of a 1 large parent company.
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You can also expect the sort of personal

service and attention to detail which only the

really local operator is able to deliver.

WeYe taken this big-but-small philosophy

and applied it across a range of well over 500

different ancillary services.

With the result that virtually any type of

; :
look at these a little

more closely.

Contracting out

>5 means you get the
V , j

IH benefits of full-time

gjgg|

Hi staff and equipment

ownership without

the drain on all your

resources this can

iwathe Fbrth Bridge, SO easily involve,

ipermanentpainter?
It gives you an

improved control over your costs and allows

for considerably more accurate budgeting.

It frees up capital for deployment in more

useful areas within the business.

It fakes assets off the balance sheet, and

thereby offers some significant accounting and

financing benefits.

It provides you with specialist staff who are

skilled, experienced and career-motivated.

It guarantees access to the very latest

state of the art equipment, techniques and

systems as and when you need them.

Most importantly of all, it releases the real

brains in your business from the tedious burden

of running an administrative infrastructure.

Leaving them free to do what they should

have been doing all along: V 1

running and expanding the

• •• -• m
*-i . -V-

company.

If you’d like to know more

about what BET can offer,

phone us bn 0800 01 01 22.

You look after the core business.
We'll take care of the chore business.



OVERSEAS NEWS

Tokyo company
investigated over

illicit exports

China’s people rediscover their moralistic roots
_

The students have won support because they hark back to good old-fashioned values,
changed me-

T DEALISM has suddenly
— - — «" ’recraS "

I wormed its way out of the
JL woodwork in China alter a

By Stefan Wagstyi in Tokyo

JAPANESE police are
investigating allegations that a
Tokyo company bought from
the US a special material used
in nuclear reactors and ille-

gally re-exported it to East Ger-
many.

Police believe the company
supplied the material for about

10 years in violation of rules
set by Cocom, the international

body which prohibits the
export to Communist countries

of goods with potential mili-

tary uses.
Prometron Technics, the pri-

vate company under investiga-

tion, allegedly supplied haf-
nium, a metal which is used in

the control rods of small
nuclear reactors fitted in sub-
marines and warships. Cheaper
alternatives are usually used
in larger commercial reactors.

The disclosure could damage
Japan's relations with the US
at a time when disputes over
trade are worsening. The last

time a Japanese company was
found to have broken Cocom
rules a furious row broke out
between the two countries
leading to the imposition by
the US of economic sanctions
on Japan. That case in 1987
involved the shipment by

Toshiba Machine, a subsidiary

of Toshiba, of machine tools

for making submarine eQUip-

ment to the Soviet Union.

Mr Hirokuni Matsuda, Pro-

metron president, has admitted

selling hafaium to East Ger-

many but denied that the
exports broke Cocom rules or

that the material could be used

in reactors in the form in

which it was supplied.

However, the company did

not declare the exports to the

Japanese authorities. Employ-
ees carried the material to East

Germany in hand baggage. The
sales began 10 years ago when
Prometron signed a contract
with the state-run Electronics

Export and Import Corporation
of East Germany.
Pounded in 1973. Prometron

is a m?ker anti distributor of
steel plate cutters and electron-

ics components and has sales

offices in the US and Singapore
as well as East Germany.
The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry said last
night that it intended to charge
Prometron with violations of
Japanese customs and foreign
exchange law, if the police
investigation yielded sufficient

evidence.
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DEALISM has suddenly
wormed its way out of the
woodwork in China after a

decade in which it was beaten
back at every appearance. One
of the more distressing results
of China's economic reforms,
in spite of their obvious bene-
fits, was the deterioration of
revolutionary morality of the
sort that inspired Shirley
MacLaine to take up dancing
again and write a book called

You Can Get There from Here.
Never mind that the econ-

omy wasn't going anywhere,
and that there was plenty of
cynicism and lying behind the
smiles. It was nice to think of
the Chinese as a people with a
purpose, willing to make self-

sacrifices, and honest as old
Abe.
In the last decade corruption

has grown rampantly at every
level in fire government and
throughout the economy. Get-
ting rich consisted of exploit-

ing loopholes in a badly
planned economy and having
the right connections, as much
as displaying enterprise. Stu-
dents SCOrned *>iA<r misanihly

paid teachers, and many
dropped out to make a quick
buck, because there seemed no
reason to stay on just to be
assigned at random a boring,
lowly-paid state Job.
One reason China's demon-

strating students have stuck
such a responsive chord among
the population at large, some
of whom have put their own
lives at risk to protect students
from troops, is that the stu-
dents in many ways are not
revolutionary. Bather they
appear to be calling for a
revival of good old-fashioned
Chinese values.

This point can be carried too
far, the students are
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Even if the students manage implement, since one of fire
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getting the sort of freedoms effective national institutions

they seek must be seen as slim, that go along with market

to the other hand, even if they economies: banks, commercial

lose the struggle the courts, property laws, and capb

m-hne minister. China's DOhtir .

tal markets.

ere. Bather, democracy was

seen, as a means to make.fiov*
ernments responsive ana to

-prevent corruption and abuse

of power. . .

For the Communist Party,

democracy was a Shafted va>

sion of Leninist democratic

Demonstrators In Peking's Avenne of Eternal Peace with a banner calling for toereslgnation ofLI
Pang, tha PHm, Minister, «mJ the retirement of Deng fiandng the supreme Chinese leader. It

gave support for Wan Li, People’s Congress chairman and ZhaoJHyang, the party chief.

railing for democracy, some-
thing China has never known
very welL But at the same time
as they call for democracy, stu-
dents say they have no inten-
tion of toppling thp Communist
Party or the government from
power. They only want good,
uncorrupted men in charge
- not, obviously, Li Peng.
They want more openness and
accountability, more press free-

dom, and recognition thattheir
independent student organisa-
tion is a patriotic group.
This at heart is an awripnt

Chinese Confuclan idea.
Nations should be ruled by vir-

tuous men who have the best
interests of all their people at

heartA Western-style competi-
tive election process does not
necessarily produce people at
the top independent of sectoral
interests. Underlying these
political ideas is a concept of
human nature which contrasts
with the Western view, where
man is assumed to be selfish
and acting in self-interest Chi-
nese from Confucius to Mao
hove seen man as good or at
least malleable, capable of
being made good.
The students have also cho-

sen a tactic bound to win sym-
pathy - starving themselves
in a demonstration of self-sac-

rifice. This is not a traditional
in China Bot in 8 800-

ety that has recently known
severe food shortages, that is

almost absurdly preoccupied
with the act of eating, and
where a common friendly

gnpp-Hng is the question “Have
you w*”1 yet?" fasting is an
act- of incomparable daring and
umjuestionable sincerity.

Having won over the public,

however, the question remains
as to what the students really

want, and what’they are likely

to get. Chinese demands for

democracy that go back to the
hog-inning of the century have
rarely envisioned, or consid-

ered attractive. Western plural-

ist democracy, in which a cam-

to become divorced from item

and not to act in isolation. The

problem is that it never

worked, .neither under Mao
Zedong nor apparently under

Deng 'Xiaoping. The system
degenerated into abuse.

,

This was so obvious to most

Chinese that the students have

had little trouble selling then-

case. Whether by design or

because of real conviction the

students have managed to

phrase their demands for

change so modestly that‘even

Zhao Ziyang. the party general

secretary, was able to say that

the party shared their goals.

There is no practical alterna-

tive to party rule in the short

run anyway, and what the stu-

dents appear intent -on is

prktmgfBstkntioiix the press,

toe ^arterial people’s congress,
ami th«*r own student organi-

sation. The idea, as expressed

at least, is to allow more scope

for independent monitoring
nn«t criticism of official action.

Even if the students manage
to topple Id Peng and his mar-
tial law decree, the chances of

.ratting the sort of freedoms
they seek must be seen as slim,

to the other hand, even if they
lose the struggle against the
prime minister, China's palitir

THE TEST FIRING earlier this

week of an Indian mfasiiR with
a reported potential range of
2,500km highlights an area of
arms proliferation of growing
concern to Western govern-
ments. The spread of ballistic

missile programmes in the last

two years is a main focus of
the latest Strategic Survey
published by the London-based
International Institute for Stra-
tegic Studies.

More than 20 developing
countries have missile pro-
grammes and more than a
dozen possess operational bal-

listic missiles, the report says.

Some of the weapons have
longer ranges than some of
those being removed from
Europe and destroyed under
the US-Soviet Intermediate
Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty.

The HSS calls for co-ordi-
nated action by the US ami the
Soviet Union to stop the
spread. Although it says nei-

ther is directly threatened, it

warns of the risk of local flare-

ups. “Both missiles and chemi-
cal arms are rapidly proliferat-

ing in areas where animosities
are high and relations are
tense,” it says.

Israel, with possible chemi-
cal and nuclear arms capabili-

ties, could reach Soviet Black
Sea bases with its Jericho II

missile, said to have a range of
up to 1,450km, it says. Arab
states, although not thought to

be nuclear-capable, have been
buying missiles and chemical
weapons at an increasing rate.

The report also cites Saudi
Arabia’s purchase of Chinese
2 .200km CSS-2 missiles, which
could reach Israel or the Soviet
Union, and Egypt's co-opera-
tion with Argentina, with Iraqi

backing, in developing the
800km Condor IL This could
reach the Falklands from the
Argentine mainland.

It also quotes reports that
Libya has been seeking 950km-
range missiles from Brazil.

India, with its new Agni mis-
sile, and Pakistan, which hag
tested a 300km weapon, could
conceivably use these missiles
to deliver nuclear warheads,
the HSS warns.
Longer-range missiles like

the Agni “are difficult to jus-

tify unless they carry nuclear
weapons,” it says, pointing out
that the established nuclear

The rocketing
spread of missile

technology is wor-
rying the West,
reports David White

powers have never deployed
such missiles with conven-
tional warheads.
Except for China, no Third

World country is thought capa-
ble of making intercontinental
weapons before the end of the
century, but space launch
vehicles being developed in
Brazil, India, Israel and Argen-
tina could lead to long-range
missiles in the future.

Meanwhile, the effectiveness

of short-range missiles ran be
increased with new non-nu-
clear warheads - cluster
bombs or “fuel/air” explosives
(spread in a cloud and then
detonated) — or chemical
munitions. Missiles of under
500km. considered short-range

by Nato, “may be aide to reach
strategic targets in several
regional situations,” the report

cautions.
An informal undertaking by

six Western countries and
Japan to restrict technology
exports that could assist mis-
sile or space launch vehicle
programmes, the Missile Tech-
nology Control Regime, has
failed to attract support from
other nations.
Both the Soviet Union and

China have meanwhile contin-
ued their missile exports, the
Soviet Union more selectively

and the Chinese “virtually
without consideration of politi-

cal or security implications,”

the report says. It describes
China as “something of a rogue
elephant in the arms trade.”
to East-West relations, the

institute repeats its earlier, but
apparently fruitless, calls for
“new and imaginative" West-
ern thinking. While the world
appears to to be “a safer, saner
place than it has been for
many decades”, it is coming
under different strains, it says.

The report says Nato may
continue to have an important
part to play “provided that fits]

role can be redefined to fit a
changing world and is seen as
contributing positively to the
change.”

By John Elliott in Shanghai

DEMONSTRATIONS in
support of the Peking students
continued to build up in
Shanghai yesterday, although
the risk of serious strikes
which could have an impact on
China's economy have receded
for the time being after a meet-
ing of the city's main trade
union federation.

Some estimates put the num-
ber of students and workers
staging marches and demon-
strations at 500,000 in the past
two days, with no sign of any
army presence or intervention.
Rumours circulating during

the past three days that a gen-
eral strike was being organised
have proved to be unfounded.
Some workers have considered
calling strikes in individual
factories and steelworks, but
no significant stoppages appear
to have started.

Diplomats report that a

HK closes ranks on Basic Law
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

meeting of the city's main
trade union federation decided
an Tuesday night that it was
not appropriate to call a strike
at this stage, thus undermining
individual factory piau« for »hp
time being at least.

This followed a radio appeal
by Zhu Rang Ji, the mayor of
Shanghai, who has been spear-
heading an international cam-
paign to attract foreign inane

and joint ventures since he
was appointed in April last
year.
However there Is a risk of

widespread stoppages - and
perhaps a general strike - if

the army stages a violent
clampdown in Peking. Like
other provincial nittey, Shang-
hai is waiting for a decision
about the national leadership
and about political reforms
before deciding what to do
next
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TYrmnr pnmmnnlty iwwls to
be united before Chinese
authorities Mil deride

IN THE FACE QF political
turmoil in fih™, conservative
and liberal frictions within
Hong Kong's executive and
legislating munrila (Rmn and
Legco) have closed ranks
unanimously to support a
formula for the evolution of
democracy in the territory. The
move is an attempt to present
China with a dear consensus
On nhangea naad|d to the final
draft of the Basic Law, the
mini-constitution which will
govern the territory after
1997.

.

The future political structure
has been the subject ofa fierce

debate locally and the lack ofa
coherent message to Peking
from Hong Kong on the vital
issue of the development of
democracy- is seen as in effect
leaving the decision to China:
in spite . of its stated
commitment to full

‘“We firnfly believe tint the
community needs to be united
before the Chinese authorities

are able to determine which
model is the one which will

receive the widest support in
Hong Kong,” Dame Lydia
Dunn, a senior executive
council member, miit
The presentation of the

proposals to the Basic Law
drafting committee by Exco
and Legco members will line

up, formidable support behind
the new - model, which
envisages half the legislative

council members elected by
popular vote in the first
post-1997 legislature, rising to
two-thirds in 1999 and full
direct elections in 2003.
‘ Up to now a more

.
conservative approach - has
appeared likely, following the
controversial model adopted

for the draft Basic Law
: published in February, which
suggests delaying full direct

elections until at least 2012 and
even then only after a
referendum on the issue.

The crisis in Peking has
disrupted the Basic Law
consultation process, leading
to nails for an extension to the
July deadline for submissions
'from Hong Kong people on
changes to fhe final draft.

On the Hong Kong stock
market yesterday trading was
less •volatile than oh the two
previous days, with the Gang
Seng index ending the day
down 58.92 points at 3008.73,

after a 339-point drop on
Monday ana a 261-point
recovery on Tuesday. Turnover
remained heavy at HK$3.03bn,
though' this'was less than the
post-crash record of HKS3.67bn
set on Tuesday.

Israeli banker assails Peres sell-off plan
By Hugh Camegy in Jerusalem

Zimbabwean economy
crew at 5.3% in 1988

THE chairman of one of
Israel's two biggest banks yes-
terday reacted sharply to the
Government's plan to end
minority control over the
country's banks.
Mr Shimon Peres, the

Finance Minister, announced
on Tuesday that he intended to
equalise voting rights in the
banks’ shares and then sell off
the government’s majority
holdings, ending an anomaly
which has left minority share-
holders in control of the banka

since 1983.
He said legislation to enact

share equalisation would pro-
ceed if no agreement to do so
voluntarily was reached with
the existing owners within a
month. He made it dear he
intended the second biggest
bank. Bank Lenmi, with
equity of about Slbn, to be the
first to be sold off,
Mr Mnshe Tanhar

,
riiarrman

of Bank Leumi, said equalisa-
tion legislation would violate
agreements made in 1983

when tiie Government took on
the bank shares after a stock
exchange crash and would be
“a transgression of democratic
principles”.
He said the Jewish Colonial

Trust OHH, which has 75 per
cent control of Bank Lenmi
with Just 2 per cent of equity,
was willing to concede “one
share-one vote”, bat only in
exchange for being allowed to
acquire extra equity to main-
tain its controL
However, senior Finance

Ministry officials said the
banks* owners would be
exposed to a bidding process Of
some kind to ensure the Gov*
eminent receives the highest
price for its shares.
The key questions yet to be

faced are what the banks are
really worth and who in

-

load's relatively small capital
markets will be aMe to raise
the necessary resources. The
Government hopes that for-
eign investees will take op to
30 per cent of the bank equity.

Superpowers urge Arab leaders to pursue peace
THE TWO superpowers have
urged Arab leaders meeting in
Morocco to work towards solv-

ing the Arab-Israeli conflict,

the Lebanon crisis and the
Iran-Iraq confrontation in the
Gulf, but Presidents George
Bush and Mikhail Gorbachev
had very different messages for

the Arab summit, Victor Mal-
let writes from Casablanca.

In a letter to King Hassan of
Morocco, published yesterday,

Mr Bush asked the Arab beads
of state to approve the idea of
elections in the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip following
the election plan announced by
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister. The summit is

unlikely to oblige, although
most participants agree with
Mr Bush in supporting the
new-found moderation of Mr
Yassir Arafat, the leader of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-

tion.

“Ike re-admission of Egypt
should help your efforts," Mr
Bush said, referring to Egypt's
return to the Arab League
after 10 years of being cold-
shouldered for making peace
with Israel
Mr Gorbachev's message

avoided any direct reference to
elections and called instead for
an international Middle East
peace conference and support

for the Palestinian uprising.
“In our opinion, this isaprepi-
tious time for progress towards
peace,” the Soviet leader sold.

He also appealed for an mid
to “mutual extermination” in
Lebanon and . called for the
withdrawal of Israeli forces
from the south of the country,
without mentioning the pres-
ence of some 35,000 Soviet-sup-
plied Syrian troops to the :

north. '
i

ByTonyHawMn* In Harare

ZIMBABWE'S economy grew
by 53 per coot last year - the
highest growth rate since 1985
when output expended 7.3 per
cent. Official figures released
this week show that agricul-
ture .was the main source ot
growth accounting for almost^
percentage , points of output
expansion while manufactur-
ing was responsible for only l
percentage pnjnt.
Agriculture put in a strong

performance in this rebound
from 1987*8 severe drought and
vrith the 8Q per cent singe in.

tobacco prices. In spite of this,
value .added in agriculture last
yearwas tower than in 198588.
Revised figures for the first

nine.- years of Zimbabwean
independence show, that real

‘ GDP- has been growing at 3 per
cent a year - fractionally
above the rate of population
growth. As a result, wennw per
head last year was little differ-
ent from 1980 levels.
Downward revisions of the

GDP figures make gloomy
reading for government policy-

Stage set for Nakasone to walk scandal probe tightrope
Can Japan’s former prime minister talk his way out of involvement in the Recruit affair, asks Stefan Wagstyi

MR Yasohiro Nakasone, the There are many in the party who dans. Mr Nakasone has moreover None of this is ~*»°ffflarny ffipgai
. Recruit needed suoe

former Japanese prime would like to see him go. Rival lead- queered his own pitch. In his only under Japanese law, but Recruit’s develop a new buslm
minister, has tong revelled ers resent the way he openly courted public comments on Recruit, Mr gifts ware so lavish that they bee tho islMR Yasohiro Nakasone, the
former Japanese prime
minister, has long revelled

in publicity. Unusually for a Japa-
nese politician, he has enjoyed
playing to the audience.
Tomorrow, he will have the oppor-

tunity to turn in the performance of
a lifetime when he gives evidence to
the Diet (parliament) on his role in
the Recruit scandal.
Few people expect Mr Nakasone to

volunteer new information. But the
way he handles the allegations of
corruption against him could make
or break his political career. If he
incriminates himself

, if he Is caught
lying or contradicting himself, he
might be forced to resign. If his

answers stand up to cross-examina-
tion. he will remain a leader in his

party with an outside chance of
becoming prime minister again one
day.
Mr Nakasone's aim will be not to

win over his questioners from the

opposition parties, but to convince
his supporters in the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party that Recruit has

not destroyed his political credibil-

ity.

There are many in the party who
would like to see him go. Rival lead-

ers resent the way he openly courted
support outside the party when he
was prime minister. They are envi-

ous of the confident figure he cut on
the international stage. Above all,

they would bate to see him escape
scot-free from the Recruit scandal
when others, including Mr Noboru
Takeshita, the Prime Minister, have
been forced to sacrifice themselves.

In the face of this hostility, Mr
Nakasone has to retain the loyalty of
his own (action within the LDP. He
has to persuade them tomorrow that

they are better off with him than
without him.
The odds are against him. The

Recruit scandal concerns alleged
corruption between 1384 and 1987,

when Mr Nakasone was in office. His
own chief cabinet secretary, Mr
Takao Fujinami, was this week
Indicted on bribery charges.
The public prosecutor has exam-

ined the evidence against Mr Naka-
sone - but found it insufficient for

an indictment That judgment fells

far short of clearing Mr Nakasone's
name, in the view of many politi-

cians. Mr Nakasone has moreover
queered his own pitch. In his only
public comments on Recruit, Mr
Nakasone gave incomplete answers
at a press conference in February.
Mr Nakasone's past record also

counts against him. The 70-year-old

former prime minister has been
named in five other financial scan-

dals in the last 20 years. The most
notorious was the Lockheed bribery
case in which Mr Kakuei Tanaka,
the former prime minister, was con-
victed of bribe-taking: In each affair,

Mr Nakasone denied wrong-doing
but could never convince critics of
bis innocence.
Mr Nakasone will doubtless refer

tomorrow to the feet that he has
been forced to testify before, on 13
April 1977, on the Lockheed affair.

The main allegations against Mr
Nakasone this time concern money
and shares he and his aides received
from Recruit, the business Informa-
tion company at the centre of the
scandaL Mr Nakasone's aides were
among 160 influential people who
received cut-price stock in Recruit
Cosmos, before it was floated in 1986.

Mr Nakasone’s secretaries received

Nakasone: make or break *

29,000 shares, which were later sold
at a profit of Y60m (£270,000). In
addition, Mr Nakasone received an
unquantified amount In political
donations from Recruit.

None of this is necessarily fflpgai,

under Japanese law, but Recruit’s
gifts were so lavish that they beg the
question of what the company expec-
ted to get in return. If Mr Nakasone
used his influence to the company’s
benefit, then the gifts constitute
bribes.
Tomorrow’s questions are likely to

concentrate on two key allegation^
One is a charge that Mr Nakasone
helped secure the appointment of

.

Recruit’s founder, Mr Hiromasa
Ezoe, to an important government
advisory committee on tax.

The second charge concerns
claims that. Mr Nakasone used fads

;

influence to help Recruit secure two -

US-made supercomputers In 1986 and
1987. These machines were bought
from Cray. Research, the US manu-
facturer, by Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone, the telephone company,
and sold cm to Recruit.
Recruit has not explained why it

bought these machines in such a
roundabout way. However, Japan
was then under pressure from the
US to increase public-sector pur-
chases of supercomputers. NTT wqs
still a state-owned enterprise.

,:
'

Recruit needed supercomputers to
develop a new business leasing digi-
tal communications circuits. Rout-
rag the purchase ofthese marfiinwi
through VtT

T

eased international
trade

It could all be a_happy coinci-

Jw*:*?1
?,

Vr^ecutor believes
tiiat tte links between NTT and
Recruit were corrupt. Three NTT
officials have been indicted on

tgMng.bribeg in return
for helping Recruit set- up its trip.
cemmumrations business. Including
seeming the purchase of the auper-““Pg^ Tte question is whether
the Bnks between Recruit and MrNakasone were also corrupt - didtoe former prune minister use Mstoagreto help Re*,*
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makers suggesting that the
budget deficit in 1988-89 at
$575m (£368m) will be dose to
13 per cent of GDP, above the 9
per cent level quoted by gov-
eminent nfffrials
The Government is commit-

ted to reducing the deficit to 6
p« cent fay 1991. but this tar-
get looks to be Increasingly out

.
of range.
Growth in 1989 is forecast by

independent economists at 3
per cent, while inflation offi-
cially estimated at 7 per cent
last year, had risen to 10 per
cent by March and is forecast
to reach 15 per cent by the end
of the year.
The government is scheduled

to announce a new system of
price control next month
which is bound to result in
higher inflation in the second
half ot the year, white average
wages are expected to rise by
some 10 to 12 per cent
Some forecasters are also

predicting a fell in Zimbabwe's
trade surplus from a record
S375m last year to $330m.

Kabul receives
Soviet weapons

gjk* gnion Poured fresh
supplies °f tanks and artillery
mto Kabul yesterday in a dra-

01 soPPort for the
embattled government of
Afyhan President Najibullah.
Banter writes from Kabul.

Nitfibuiiah, defying pre-
dictions bis government would

25H* “ soon as the last
Soviet forces withdrew last
February, has launched a new
drive to persuade Mujahideen
reDei commanders to start

The column of T-62 and T-54
tenks, armoured personnel car-

SptiteiY driven by
soldiers was followed^ fad trucks.

Point at the entrance to Kabul
JgraeS to say how many

to tte con™*
it

0811 teU you te that

SiiS^nSS®
1 ^ k011* to pass

tore for another half-hour at

flpue by," he said.
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IMF board approves debt strategy
By Peter Ridden, US Editor In Washington

'

THE new strategy for reducing The World

den of Third World countries detailed defat i
has been approved by toe exec- a meeting sex

SSZiJi
^e lntorha- The plan eu

*“*2“ Monetary Ftmd. getting aside 5
Th® d

f
tail

S?„
U 01 its loans

broadly along the lines set out resources fo
fay Mr Nicholas Brady, toe US
Treasury Secretary^ln a wffl provide a
speech on March 10. He pro- this purpose.
Posed that the IMF and World CtouSKs w
Bank should become involved obtain 40 per <m setting aside money to assist' tas, cur ahareh
in debt redaction and, in a at the IMF tc
novel development,, provide tLons of thei
finance to assurance hank manta to tl
creditors they will receive temir« An eqi
interest payments from prob- qf around *2b
lem debtor countries. able from thT

.The World .Bank executive
board fa expected to agree to a
detailed debt reduction plan at
a-meting next Tuesday.

' The plan envisages the IMF
setting aside. 25 to 80 per cent
of its loans from existing
resources for reduction of
loans. In totaT each institution
will provide around ~$l2bh for
this purpose.

Countries win also be able to
obtain 40 per cent of their quo-
tas, or shareholding potttwnfr,

at the IMF to sujqxnt reduc-
tions of their interest pay-
ments to the commercial
fomfrg An eqnluMlnnt w winiint

,

of around *2m, wfllTre avail-
aKbe from the World Bank. -

Mr David Medford, the Trea-
sury under-secretary for inter-
national affairs, told acongree-
sional committee yesterday
that the proposals corre-
sponded generally to those out-
lined earuer by Mr Brady.

Hie hoped that the agreement
to go' forward with the Brady
plan would speed negotiations
between commercial hwnkg ami
creditors an debt and debt ser-
vice reductions. In particular,
he hoped the IMF decisions
would help talks, with Mexico,
which are under way in New
York without any break-
through so far.

Mr Mtdfbrd repeated recent
Warnings to iwmwwnfal banTy

on the possible consequences
of not co-operating in writing
down some of the loans
already on their books. He said
that if banks did not cooper-
ate, the debtor nations might
stop payment on their loans or
there might be “a legislated or
mandated solution to the prob-
lem that may be much more
unpleasant” for the hsmira.

Debtor countries and banka
currently involved in negotia-
tions stflU remain Tar apart,”
he added. Some countries have
unrealistic expectations of
what they can attain through
the Brady plan and some
banka have been reluctant to
cooperate.

‘Both sides

cheated’ in

Panama poll
A CANDIDATE in Panama^
presidential election yesterday
told representatives of the
Organisation of American
States how the vote was
by both pro- and anfi-govern-
ment parties, AP reports fan
Panama City.

The OAS delegation yester-
day met Mr Hfldebrando Nico-
sia, the AuthentfcPanamanian
Party’s presidential candidate,
who received only a small per-
centage of the vote hr the May
7'electkuu.
Mr Nicosia said he described

The massive'fraud” committed
by both sides - the pro-gov-
ernment forces of the country’s
de facto ruler General Mnwmi
Antonian Noriega, and the US-
backed opposition coalition.

“People are tired of intransi-
gence on both sides,” he »wi
“The solution is for negotia-
tions without prior condi-
tions.”

•

The Panamanian govern-
ment presented its case against
toe US during a meeting with
the OAS delegation on Tuesday
night. The US and interna-
tional observers have accused
the Noriega-backed govern-
ment of fraud in the vote to try
and steal the election from the
opposition.

An OAS source said the
meeting with the government
had been “difficult,” but did
not go into detail Sources said
the delegation was attempting
to arrange a meeting with Gen
Noriega, but had been unsuc-
cessful

Moscow trade status battle looms
By Nancy Dunna in Washington

US conservatives are preparing
for an uphill battle in Congress
against President George
Bush’s -recently announced
proposal to grant 7 -Most
Favoured Nation (MEN) trade
benefits to the Soviet Union in
return far the codification of
Moscow’s liberalised' emigra-
tion policy.

The codification b expected
in the near future. Mr Bush
Mdd - fre would seek a tempo-
rary waiver of the Jackson-
Vanik Amendment, which has
linked MFN status to immigra-
tion since 1974.

Conservative groups are
alarmed, not by the large
reduction in tariffs on Soviet
imports thatMFN would allow,

Belt importers
face new duties
THE US International Trade
Commission ruled that four
foreign countries were selling

industrial belts in the US mar-
ket at less than fair value, pav-
ing the way for anti-dumping
duties an the goods, neuters
reports from Washington.
The International Trade

Commission, an independent
agency that monitors adher-
ance to US trade law, said the
Commerce Department would
now assess duties on foe belts

from Japan, Italy, Singapore
and West. Germany
The ITC. acting on a com-

plaint by the Gates Rubber Co
in Denver, said the “dumping”
of belts at less than cost had
ri«»n sharply in recent years.

but by the fact that the US
government will also make
trade credits and credit guar-
antees available to Moscow.
This could pave the way, they
say, for large-scale Soviet lend-
ing by American banks.
American businesses seeking

openings in foe Soviet Union
have pushed for MFN status
for Moscow, as hare US agri-

cultural groups wanting to
expand farm exports. MFN sta-

tus would qualify Moscow for
Agriculture Department cred-
its.

.Opposition to the waiver of
Jacksbn-Vanik is being led by
the American Foundation for

Resistance International, a
New York-based organisation

whose board erf directors and
advisory committee lists some
of the best-known conserva-
tives in the country. R wifi co-
ordinate lobbying with ethnic
American groups opposed to
an easing of US-Soviet rela-
tions, as wefi as ethnic human
rights leaders in the Soviet
Union.
Mr Paruyr Hayrikian, an

Armenian leader exiled last
July and president of the
newly formed Democracy and
Independence group in Baris,
last week issued a statement
opposing the Jackson-Vanik
waiver “until there is democ-
racy in the Soviet Union and
permanent reforms are In
place.”

Brazil predicts record
capital outflow in 1989
By John Barham in Sao Paulo

BRAZIL expects a record
Mpftai outflow year. The
Central Bank forecasts that
capital repatriation by foreign
companies could be at least

$840m this year, 10 per cent
above the previous record set

in 1986. The Central Bank also
expects multi-national compa-
nies to increase dividend end
profit remittances to US$2bn,
compared with $L54bn last

year.
The bank has ho figures an

capital outflow via iTtegai chan-
nels. Private economists
expect, however, that flight

capital will easily top last

year’s estimated t7.5bn, itself

134 per cent more than in 1987.

They estimate 6i»t Bxazfiiaiis

have about $35bn to $4obn
already deposited abroad.
Rising inflation, deepening

economic chaos and uncer-
tainty over the outcome of the
November presidential elec-

tions are the w™ factors

One US hanimr warned, how-
ever, that “one should not
exaggerate the capital flight

phenomenon.” He said his

bank has advised companies
remitting dividends to re-con-

vert them on Brazil's currency
black market

FSX curbs
backed by
House
committee
By Peter Riddell, US Editor
in Washington

THE BUSH administration
faces further problems with
Congress over the controver-
sial joint FSX fighter project
with Japan after the House
Foreign Affairs Committee fol-

lowed the Senate in imposing
Radiations on the agreement.
The House committee's pro-

posals are less restrictive than
the - Senate's but are still

regarded as unacceptable by
the administration because
they impose itmitw on the pres-
ident's executive powers and
may require another round of
negotiations with Japan.
The administration will seek

to remove these constraints
when the proposal is consid-
ered by a House-Senate confer-

ence In early June, and
Republicans have wanted that
if any restrictions are left in
there will be a presidential
veto.
The House committee

removed some of the restric-

tions imposed by the Senate,
notably replacing a prohibi-
tion on the transfer of US
engine technology to Japan
with a nan-binding resolution

giving Congress the opportu-
nity to vote on any such trans-

fer.

Similarly, the House com-
mittee resolution requires
Congressional approval, rather
thaw imposes an outright ban,
on any sale by Japan of FSX or
its technology to a third coun-
try.

The House "mrnwiiteg, like

the Senate, approved propos-
als, unacceptable to the admin-
istration, that the General
Accounting Office, the con-
gressional watchdog, should
report every 12 months on toe
progress of the project and
that the Commerce Depart-
ment should have a strong
role in managing the pro-
gramme.
The committee voted 28 to

12 to send its watered-down
version of the Senate proposal
to the House floor where it is

likely to be approved.
Mr William Clarke, acting

assistant secretary for Far
East Affairs at the State
Department, said the House
version of the proposal would
require the US to reopen nego-
tiations with Japan.

Wright may step
down during
ethics hearings
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By Lionel Barber in Washington

MR JIM WRIGHT, Speaker of
the US House of Representa-
tives. may step down from
office temporarily as the House
ethics investigation into his
financial dealings moves into
its final phase.
Mr Wright is said to be tom

between his desire to clear his
name and the mounting con-
cern among congressional
Democrats that the Speaker’s
difficulties are damaging the
party and that he should there-

fore resign.

This week, in a high-risk
gamble, Mr Wright's lawyers
asked the Ethics Committee to
dismiss the most serious
charges against toe Speaker.
The committee is due to vote
shortly and if it rejects the
Speaker’s motions, pressure
will grow for his resignation.
Congressman Robert Torri-

celli, a key supporter, said:
“An unexpected legal success
at this stage is necessary for

toe public and members of
Congress to take another look.

He needs a victory.”

The resignation of the
Speaker, toe most powerful
elected Democrat in toe coun-
try and the second in line to
the presidency, would be
unprecedented in the history of
the republic.

Mr Wright, is weighing
whether he should remove
himself from the Speaker’s
Jntiwi as they relate to nffteiai

Plea over Grenada case

Wright: tom over move

functions, a move which falls

short of a resignation, which
could be seen as an admission
of guilt
Mr Wright, who watched this

week's televised hearing from
his office in toe capital, contin-
ued to deny he had violated
any rules of the House, but he
added that he would not wish
to be Speaker if he could not be
respectable and effective.
“Most of all, I want to protect
my good name and that of my
family. . . my wife and my col-

A DEFENCE attorney for 17
people charged with the 1983

killing of Grenada's former
Prime Minister Maurice Bishop
says testimony against the
defendants by a key witness
was contradictory and should
have been dismissed, AP
reports from Grenada.
Fabian Gabriel, originally

charged with taking part in the
killings of Mr Bishop and sev-

eral others, was pardoned dur-

ing toe 1985 murder trial when
he gave testimony implicating

the 17 defendants.
Fourteen of the defendants

were sentenced to hang and
three received long prison
terms.

The appeal trial has been
proceeding on and off since
May 1988.

The killing of Mr Bishop by
hard-line members of his own
leftist government provoked
the US-led invasion of this tiny
eastern Caribbean nation sev-
eral days later, and the re-es-

tablishment of parliamentary
democracy.

Defence attorney, Mr
Howard Hamilton, said that
Gabriel’s testimony should
never have been admitted as
evidence against toe 17 defen-
dants since he gave three dif-

ferent versions of events before
and after the murder trial

US warning
on EC
television

proposals
By David Buchan,
in Strasbourg

THE US has warned the
European Community that pro-

posed legislation on “Euro-
pean” content in cross-frontier

broadcasting within Europe
could pose a serious protection-

ist threat to US programme
sales to the EC.
The European Parliament

yesterday effectively conceded
defeat in its bid to impose a
binding minimum quota for
European content, within a
fixed timetable in future cross-

frontier broadcasting in toe
EC. However, it agreed a form
of words on majority European
content which US officials still

see as a threat.

EC ministers meet on June
14 to give final approval to the
plan which sets common rules

for free cross-border transmis-

sions, such as guidelines for

the frequency of advertising,
and a flexible obligation for

cross-frontier broadcasts to

carry “a majority of European
works.”
The flexibility lies in the fact

that EC governments would
simply “ensure, where practi-

cable and by appropriate
means, that broadcasters
reserve for European works a
majority proportion of their
transmission time.”
US Commerce Department

officials, lobbying in Stras-
bourg this week, said that even
this vague wording constituted

a serious protectionist threat

to US television programme
sales to the EC, which
amounted to $650m last year.

The EC plan could draw unilat-

eral retaliation under the US
trade bill and a possible com-
plaint to the Gatt.

The US officials said any ref-

erence to majority European
content was effectively a 50 per
cent quota, which would have
practical effect because EC
governments and the European
Commission were required to
monitor at regular intervals

compliance with it. The US
share in prime time entertain-

ment programming is cur-

rently over 50 per cent in sev-

eral EC states.

The Commission refused to

accept a Parliamentary amend-
ment requiring majority local

content in European TV within

four years.
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Gatt ‘should

monitor action

against imports
,

By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

9

,THE General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade should estab-

lish a special committee to

monitor actions taken by its

members to protect their own
industries against disruptive
surges in imports, according to

a recommendation by the US*
European and Canadian chemi-
cal industries.

The idea tops the list of a
jointly-prepared series of pro-

posals for stricter rules on
such safeguard actions, which
the industries believe should
be one result of the current

Uruguay Round of multilateral

trade negotiations.
The purpose of the Uruguay

Round talks on safeguards is to
curb unofficial measures such
as the voluntary import
restraints limiting steel
imports into the US and Japa-
nese cars into Europe.
These have proliferated in

recent years as countries have
sought to bypass existing Gatt
provisions. Yet despite the
widely-recognised need to deal
with this problem, the safe-

guard talks are one of the
least-advanced items on the
Uruguay Round agenda.
According to the position

paper submitted by industry
federations from the European
Community, Canada and the
US. a new safeguards agree-
ment is needed to establish dis-

cipline in this area. It should
contain enforceable and trans-

parent rules requiring consul-

tation and surveillance.

Among its other recommen-
dations are that safeguard
measures should preferably
involve increasing tariffs

rather than imposing quotas,

that they should be temporary,

and that they should be

imposed without discrimina-

tion. although in exceptional
cases they might be applied
selectively against a particu-

larly troublesome source of

imports. Special conditions and
increased disciplines would
then apply.
The paper also suggests that

the affected industry rather
than its government should
have the right to initiate safe-

guard cases, and that there
should be a mechanism allow-

ing for payment of compensa-
tion when a safeguard action
has been invoked.
The role of the surveillance

committee would be both to
co-ordinate consultations
between affected parties and to
discourage them from taking
measures outside existing
rules. It should also be
entrusted with the task of
overseeing the phase-out of
existing measures that are
incompatible with the rules.

To prevent unnecessary
delays, a strict timetable
should be introduced for pro-

cessing requests to initiate
safeguard actions. A maximum
overall time limit of 180 days
should be established to help
ensure that the process is

transparent and that a timely
decision is made as to whether
an appropriate safeguard mea-
sure should be allowed, the
paper suggests. Third parties
affected by the proposed mea-
sures should also have the
right to comment on the pro-
ceedings.

Philips Namsung venture
By David Brown in Amsterdam

PHILIPS, the Dutch electronics

manufacturing giant, has
announced plans to expand its

car stereo operations in the Far
East by joining forces with
Namsung Corporation of South
Korea.
Under the agreement signed

yesterday, Philips' car stereo

subsidiary will have a control-

ling 51 per cent stake in the

joint venture, which is expec-

ted to produce lm units annu-
ally using Namsung’s existing

capacity in SeouL
Namsung, with an annual

output of 3.6m units, claims a
24 percent share of the Korean
market

It will gain access to propri-

etary Philips technology,
according to Mr Burt Snyders,
general manager of Philips’ car

stereo division.

Indonesian
aircraft

cleared for

sale in US
By John Murray Brown
in Jakarta

PT Nusantara (IPTN),
Indonesia’s state owned air-

craft company, yesterday
signed an airworthiness agree-

ment with the Spanish and US
aviation authorities which
clears the way for US safes of
its CN-235 aircraft
The deal requires the Span-

ish aviation authority to guar-
antee airworthiness and
approve any design changes
on tiie CN-235 - a 35 seater
which IPTN has jointly
designed and manufactured
with Constrncdones Aeronau-
tical Casa of Spain. One offi-

cial said it would probably be
six months before delivery.
The CN-235 agreement,

which is likely to lead to fell

US certification, is a signifi-
cant breakthrough for IPTN as
it starts development of Indon-
esia’s first totally home-grown
aircraft, the 50-seater N250, a
project Mr Jusof Habibie,
IPTN’s chairman, hopes to
announce at the Paris Airshow
next month.
The CN-235 - a prop-fan,

twin-engine, short-hop com-
muter aircraft - is widely
seen as a possible rival to the
Italian-French made ATR-42.
It has short take-off and land-
ing capability and can be used
for passengers or freight and
containers.
IPTN says no export orders

have yet been concluded. How-
ever, Mr Panunajuda, the com-
mercial director, yesterday
confirmed orders hum domes-
tic buyers for 21 CN-235S, the
majority from Merpati, the
state-owned domestic carrier.

Earlier this week Mr Bahi-
bie, who is also Minister for
Research and Technology, said
IPTN was looking to complete
a contract with Conquest Air-
lines cf Houston, for 15 CN-
235s worth 5100m <£65m). Also
under negotiation is the sale
of four aircraft to Executive
Express Airline of Dallas.
IPTN, which had total sales

last year of 5150m, has capac-
ity to torn out six CN-235S a
month at its Bandung factory.

Under the shared work pro-
gramme, IPTN mahw 50 per
cent of the airframe parts -
largely the rear sections and
wing tips - and the rest is

shipped from Casa.

Mexico sets out to win back investment
Richard Johns on a radical change in the regulations governing foreign

StToSl" Investment In Mexic^ SSSSSSjfX investment applica- capital, with varying minority Percent ^ few continues to liriAT the beginning of last

week some 40 foreign

investment applica-
tions fin: projects worth an esti-

mated 5300m were under study
by Mexico's National Foreign
Investment Commission
(CfGE).
Tinder new regulations

announced here on May 15, “a
lot” of the proposals - many
of which involve up to 100 per
cent foreign ownership - win
have been given automatic
approval as long as they fulfil

“seven very simple require-

ments,” Mr Jaime Serra Puche.
Minister of Commerce and
Industry (SECOFI), told the
Financial Times last week.
The new regulations, which

reinterpret Mexico’s restrictive

legislation on foreign invest-
ment, make a significant break
with its traditionally hostile
attitude' to foreign ownership
of its business and industry.
They should ease the way far
investment in areas covering
about two-thirds of the coun-
try’s economy, reckons Mr
Serra, 38, who with his Yale
PhD typifies the polished aca-
demic qualifications of Presir
dent riarins Salinas de Gortar-
i’s new economic team.

'

Basic economic activities
such as tile exploitation of oil

and gas, petrochemicals
public utilities, as well as the
66 per cent control of the
nationalised tw>M by the
government, stay unequivo-
cally reserved for the state
under the new rules. Many
other industrial bnsineas

sectors are stfil reserved for

majority control fay national

capital, with varying minority
stakes permitted by law to for-

eign partners.

The Foreign investment Law
of 1973 laid down 49 per cent as

the ntflThmim foreign holding

in any Mexican enterprise but
is flexible and ambiguous
enough to have allowed a
handful of companies to negoti-

ate full ownership.
Obtaining exemption has

been, however, a labyrinthine,

laborious affair. Applications
took a year to process, says Mr
Sara. Voder the new roles a
much leaner-looking SECOFI
- until recently notorious for

its bloated bureaucracy - is

committed to elimination of
red tape and simplification of
administrative procedures.
“We have decided to give

clarity, simplicity and trans-
parency to the rules and to cre-

ate antmnatidty in decisions,”
he says.
Plenty of confusion remains.

But one important factor Is

dear for Mexico, unquestioned
acceptance of foreign invest-
ments of up to $iQ0m and
majority control up to 100 per
cqnt, on the basis of estab-
lished guidelines rather than
prolonged haggling, is a radical
change.
The 1973 legislation drafted

by the the left-inclined admin-
istration of Mr Luis Echeverria
was calculated as much to
inhibit as to regulate foreign
investment

Its text and tenor reflected
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inflow of foreign capital is now
considered vital for the regete

erotica of the economy,
fcss of the outcome of the aeot

renegotiations with the com-

mercial banks.

boleths would count for fattie

or nothing with President Salt

wag
. Mr Sana and their kind.

First, says Mr Serra, “We
live in a worid where flows <s

foreign investment areincreas-

ing." He asks why Spain can

receive as much as SlQbn hi. a

the spirit of the Mexican Revo-

lution of 1910. in which the

long dictatorship of Porfirio

Diaz was overthrown, not least

because of the vast inroads of

foreign capital he fecflitated-

Succeeding administrations

have continued to regard for-

eign investment with suspi-

cion- Above all, it is seen as a
threat to national sovereignty

because of the overhearing
presence cf the US, Mexico's

powerful neighbour.
However, seven years of eco-

nomic stagnation, a drastic

decline in living standards, arid

the burden of servicing’the

country’s glOObn debt have
changed- all thi& A substantial

:

Mexico has been $3bn.

Second, the dosed the won'
omy until Mexico joined the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and. Trade in left ft fedi-

nologicaUy backward. • •

Third, Mr Serra regardsjoint

ventures as a means of over-

coming a decline' in trade Sows
which he regards as Ineyitahie

with the formation of trade

The seven requirements
which proposed investments
moat meet if they are to he

.

automatically approved are
Capital should notpxceed

5300m; financing should be
wholly external; the initial out-

lay should be no less than 20
per cent of the project's cost;

they should he setf-supporting

in foreign exchange within
three years; “adequate technol-

ogy” should be used which sat-,

isfies envirenmentaVxegula-
tious; projects” should be
located outside the vailgy of

Mexico, Monterrey, aod Guada-
lajara; and permanent employ-

ment should he generated and

training given to Mexicans.

Included among areas where

a© Jaw continues to iimiyor-

gjgn investors to a specified

mmority shareholding are such

Important industries as second-

ary petrochemicals and auto-

motive parts. ,

In this sphere, however, the

new rules allow a foreign

entity to have majority control

for 20 years through the jraefr

anfem of a Kdiecomiso. Or trust

fend, to help Mexican compa-

nies which have great export

potential or which fees finan-

cial difficulties.

The idea is that at the end of

that period the venture can be

-Mexicanised", with the for-

eign partner becoming a
minority shareholder again-

potential Investors are likely

to be initially puzzled by tire

concept, wary of It and proba-

bly unenthustastic. But the

device has already been suc-

cessfully used for tourist devel-

opments as a means- of secur-

ing land tenure for 30 years. It

Ss thus a way around the con-

stitutional ban on foreign own-
ership of coastal land.

Existing trust funds of this

kind can now be extended for a
further 30-year period when
they expire.
At least Mr Serra leaves no

. doubt that amendments to the

rules not only clarify the letter

but also reflect a change in the

spirit of an unsatisfactory law
which it would be difficult to

alter fundamentally for consti-

tutional and political reasons.

Austria to seek compensation for abandoned dam
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

AUSTRIAN officials and contractors are
today expected to seek compensation
from the Hungarian government, which
this month suspended all work on con-
struction of a giant dam an the river
Danube.
Mr Miklps Nemeth, the Hungarian

Prime Minister, arrives in'Vienna today
from Prague in an effort to explain his
government’s decisions to postpone and
eventually cancel the controversial dam
project altogether.
The dam at Nagymaros in north-west

Hungary was to be twinned in toe early
2990s with a dam at' Gabcfltoro in
Czechoslovakia, under the terms of'

a

contract signed between both countries
in 1977.

However, Hungary delayed work for
some time on the dam, partly because
of rising costs and partly because it

disagreed with the project on the
grounds that it would harm the envi-

ronment and was not really necessary.

But in toe pre-glasnost era, when
socialist fraternity and unity reigned

supreme, Hungarian officials were
reluctant to voice their reservations

about a dam which was last week
described by Mr Imre Pozsgay, a mem-
ber of the Hungarian politburo, as a
“monument to Stalinism”.

But the Austrian government stepped
in by providing the financially-strapped

Hungarian authorities with credits,

manpower and equipment worth a total

of Schfibn (£3S7m).
Biit Vienna’s involvement arose from

neither Austrian altruism nor exem-
plary relations with 'Budapest. Rather,
it was an attempt by Austria to make
qsp of the redundant equipment arising

from problems with its own planned
hydroelectric dap project at Hamburg,
in the east of toe country.
Hamburg Had mobilised Austria’s

then fledgling green movement in 1985

into fontipg 'tim 'guvenmrent to back
down and cancel tire projert. And in an
ironic tw$t to jhp whole affair, Aus-
tria’s decision to help finance the Hun-
garian dam&t Nagymaros galvanised
Duna Koer'— Danube Circle, the Hun-
garian hvtoperwfen* green movement —
into organising a huge campaign
against the dam

'

' It was that pressure, combined with
domestic political considerations, which
precipitated Mr Nemeth’s decision to
smqynri all work on the dam.
Facedfor the second time with redun-

dant equipment and lost man-hours,
and wme <jif tire power frwp Nagymaros

Austria was dne to receive between
j995 and 20X5 in pwt payment for the

credits, toe Austrians are now seeking

compensation.
”

The amounts vary from Schibn to

Sch2bn. The problem is that Hungary,
already struggling with its hard cur-

rency debt afover 5X8bn, simply has no
Spare hard currency to pay compensa-
tion.

It is however expected that Vienna
and Budapest will come up with a com-
promise. Already Austrian officials say
that some of the Austrian "know-how”
might be diverted into preparing for a
massive World Exhibition which both
cities hope to host in 1995.

By that time, as visitors make their

way along the Danube towards Buda-
pest, Nagymaros might be returned to

its original natural beauty.

v
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Markets force Chancellor’s hand
Simon Holherton examines the pressures behind the base rates rise

The Thatcher years

A fter being mugged
by foreign exchange
markets, the only thing

which Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
could have said was that he
would do what was necessary.
Bank base interest rates at 14
per cent would be, he hoped,
sufficient to stabilise the
pound's international value.

If he is right, then the Brit-

ish economy may escape rela-

tively unscathed from the lat-

est rise in interest rates. But as
Mr Lawson and his advisers
know, he is getting danger-
ously close to “overkill" terri-

tory; another rise in rates in

defence of sterling might tip

the economy into recession.

The official line was that the
rise in rates was all about pres-

erving the credibility of tbe
Government's exchange rate

policy. The Government was
confident that 13 per cent
interest rates was doing the job
of cooling the growth in
demand in the UK. But with
the pound approaching a free

fall, policy had become unbal-
anced; tbe exchange rate was
beginning to look more like a
source of inflation than a bul-
wark against it.

In politics, and in financial

markets, appearances are, as
Oscar Wilde said, everything.

A cause for sterling’s dramatic
falling over recent days has
been the apparent re-emer-
gence, however untrue, of dis-

cord between the Prime Minis-

ter and her Chancellor.

The foreign exchange mar-
kets might have misinterpreted

remarks by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister

in the House of Commons on
Wednesday, when she
suggested that steps already

taken were enough to bring
down inflation. But that simply

amplified a negative reaction

to the pound which had begun
last Friday when Mrs Thatcher

appeared to reopen the wounds
of last spring, when she and
the Chancellor were appar-

ently at odds over the question

of pegging sterling to the
D-Mark, and seemed to be
blaming Mr Lawson for

Britain’s inflation rate rising to

8 per cent.
It was that event, together

with the surprise announce-
ment that inflation had risen

(instead of falling as most ana-

lysts thought it would) which
were two of the proximate
cause for sterling's sharp £alL

The other was the dollar,

which has risen unchecked for

more than two weeks - a rise

that has thrown into question
the unity of the Group of
Seven leading industrialised
countries (the US. Canada,
Japan. West Germany, Italy,

Britain, France).
A consequence of the “disar-

ray" among the G7. as one offi-

cial yesterday referred to it.

has been to force the value of
the pound lower in terms of
the dollar - fuelling concerns

at the Treasury and the Bank
of England that Britain would
begin to import inflation from
abroad - and in so doing make
it a focus of currency market
attention.

It has been a pattern of for-

eign currency trading over the
past year that when the main
currency relationships - the
dollar/D-Mark, the dol-
lar/yen - were stable, curren-
cies such as sterling tended to
garner most attention. Tuesday
was such a day. The currency
market had paused to assess
where the dollar was going,
now that it had risen above
DM2 and Y140, and the market
decided to dump the pound.
What makes all these rea-

sons for sterling’s fail uncon-
vincing as a total explanation
is that they fail to take account
of the deterioration in the out-

look for inflation in the UK It

came as a huge surprise to
financial markets, as ft did to
the Treasury and the Bank of
•Rnglanri,

The April rise in the retail

prices index to 8 per cent
above a year ago caused sur-
prise because the index was
favourably affected by the
Chancellor’s decision not to
raise taxes on alcohol, tobacco
and petrol. This was worth a
saving of 0.4 per cent on the
index and officials did not
expect inflationary pressures
to be so great as to over-ride
ho implicit fan in the
The increased pressure on

prices came not only from the
rise in the oil price feeding
through to higher energy
prices but was broadly based
across food and clothing as-
welL This has led the Treasury
to revise higher its expectation
for tiie peak level of inflation
this year to around 8.5 per cent
from around 8 per cent at the
time of the budget in March.
The less encouraging out1

look for inflation reflects the
less propitious international
background and tbe afterglow
from last year's boom.
Although there are clear signs

that demand in the economy is

beginning to slow, possibly
quite rapidly, the forces fueling
inflation — in a right.

enfng labour market which in
turn is supporting demands for
higher pay settlements - re-
main because they tend to lag
developments in the economy.
That said, yesterday’s move

up to 14 per cent is not seen in
government circles as a threat
to sustained growth. Leaving
aside possible psychological
effects on the consumer, it

should not affect consumption
via reduced disposable income
because building societies are
not expected to raise their
mortgage interest rates.
However, officials are too

aware of the risks if sterling
should falter again and not
absolutely confident that it

will not As one noted: “We
might find ourselves tested
again.” This is especially so in

—

1

Banks’

Base Rate

mm.

the current international con-
text where Japan and West
Germany are expected to raise

their interest rates. Tbe Japa-
nese could take that decision
quite soon, with some in the
markets expecting a 0.5 to 0.75

percentage point rise in the
discount rate from its current
level of £5 per cent
A rise in Japanese and Conti-

nental interest rates could
uniforming sterling by nnnter.

ing thg betweenUK
interest rates and those of the

other major countries. And the

foreign exchange market's less

than enthusiastic endorsement
of the Chancellor’s move to

raise UK rates yesterday would.

appear to heighten that risk.

Mr Lawson made good his

words on inflation with his

actions yesterday, he may,
however. that be is called

upon to do so again
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WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOUR PROFITS IF YOUR TRUCKS COULD TRAVEL

AN EXTRA 1,000 MILES A YEAR?

Now you can improve your balance

sheet simply by changing your fleet fuel.

An incredible claim? Not at all.

Shell Advanced Diesel on average

gives 2-3% more mpg than ordinary

diesel.

For an articulated lorry, this could

mean an extra 1,000 miles a year - on the

same amount of fuel.

What makes it so advanced?

A unique set of additives gives you

cleaner and more efficient engines.

This in turn makes them longer-

lasting, and more reliable.

Shell Advanced Diesel also pays

dividends for your company’s image

on the road, by contributing to a cleaner

environment.

(Better combustion means your

vehicles emit less smoke and noise.)

It even improves conditions for your

drivers, thanks to ingredients to dispel

diesel smells and spills.

So whether your business runs

buses, trucks or vans, you’ll find

that all diesel-engined vehicles can

profit from using

Shell Advanced Diesel. ^
Not to mention all

profit and loss accounts. DIESEL
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national institute REPORT

Gloomy forecast

for Britain’s bid to

control inflation
By Simon Hofbartom Economics Staff

•nm national Institute of growth in ££***&THE NATIONAL Institute of

Economic and Social Research,

an independent think tank,

yesterday attacked the Govern-

ment’s handling of the econ-

omy and presented a gloomy

outlook for medium-term un-

economic performance.

In its quarterly review the

institute says deregulation in

Britain during the 1980s may
have deprived the Government

of the means to control inHa-

tton. It believes that over tite

next two years the British

economy will suffer from rela-

tively high inflation, a large

trade deficit and low growth.

This year it expects output

to grow by a little more than 2

per cent, for inflation to be
above 6% per cent by year end.

and for the trade deficit to be

more £17bn. In 1990 it

expects slower growth, 654 per

rent inflation and a trade defi-

cit of nearly £155bn.
The Institute says that the

resurgence of inflation and.the

scale of the trade deficit “raise

deeper issues about the perfor-

mance of the economy,” but

they are “all too consistent

with past experience.”

The Institute notes that

underlying productivity

sown no faster ns the 1900s

San in tbe previous two

decades. “Less has changed

since the 1370s than mtgnfc

_

have been hoped,” St says.

The Institute is particularly

critical of the Government on

three counts:

9 Too few resources have

been devoted to vocational

training for Industry, a weajfr

which underlines many of

industry's recurrent problems.

9 Tbe operation of fiscal pol-

ice should have been con-,

ducted better. The Institute is

particularly critical of the way
the Government has encour- -

aged consumers to expect

future tax cuts, which may
have fuelled the boom.
• Over the past 10 years the

Government has encouraged
people to pursue their private

interests with the minimum of

regulation. But such a system
wifi work only if the authori-_

ties have some reliable means
of controlling inflation and the
preparedness to use them.
“Recent events- call into

question whether those mini-

mum conditions are now being
satisfied in the UK,” it con-
cludes.

World price rises

‘to slow by 1990’
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

INFLATION wifi rise strongly
around the world this year rat
higher interest rates will begin
to take effect in 1990 and
beyond, the review says.

Output relative to capacity
in the seven major industrial

nations has been running at
the highest level for mare than
a decade while both producer
and consumer prices have
accelerated markedly, the
review says.
The average consumer price

inflation rate in the US, Jhpan,
West Germany and France is

expected to rise from 2.7 per
cent in 1968 to 4T per cent in
1969.
' It says interest rates have
risen as a clear response to
tears of rising inflation and
short-term rates are now 3 per
cent higher in West Germany
than a year ago.
Rises in long-term rates have

been considerably less, how-
ever, suggesting financial mar-
kets expect the contractionary
monetary stance to he success-
ful in reducing inflation in the
long run.
The review warns that

recent exchange rate and inter-

est developments “have not
been conducive to a process of
orderly adjustment of current
account imbalances toward
more sustainable levels.”

The strength of the dollar
has a short-term depressing
influence on US growth pros-
pects, it believes.
“In the short term there

appears to be no tendency
toward adjustment -of the
structure erf current account
imbalances toward what we
perceive as a more sustainable
pattern, but in the longer term
there may be more orderly, if

slow, progress.”
It adds: “Our presumption

that interest rates wifi remain
relatively high in tbe US along
with a belief that there must
be some tightmin^ of fiscal
policy, produce a path that
eventually looks sustainable.”
Hie institute forecasts that

last year’s strong economic

AN UNEXPECTEDLY large
tell in retail sales figures for
April yesterday added to
evidence ofa pronounced
slowdown in UK consumer
spending caused by high
interest rates.

Retail sales volumes
dropped a provisional 1.4 per
cent last month after

adjustment for normal
seasonal variations, the
Department of Trade and
Industry said.

That was the biggest fell

since May 1987 and compared
with expectations in the City
ofLondon ofa small rise.

The tell reinforced hopes
of a "soft-landing” for theUK
economy with low demand
growth eventually feeding
through into slower output
and felling inflation. In
March, sales rose by 0.4 per
cent.
However, the figures could

have been distorted lqr the
timing of Easter which fell

entirely In March for the first

time since 1978, upsetting
usual seasonal adjustments
made by Government
statisticians.

The department warned
April’s figures could be
revised but said that since
autumn volumes had been
broadly flat.

Retail sales figures, which
account for about a quarter
of total consumer spending,
are thought to be among the
first indicators to react to
higher interest rates.

Yesterday’s rise in base
rates, ifreflected in higher
mortgage rates, could
accelerate the slowdown in
consumer spending.

growth in leading industria-
lised countries will continue in
1989, albeit at a slightly slower
pace.

It notes that world trade was
buoyant last year, but says
tighter monetary policies and
itncondudve exchange rate
developments are likely to lead
to slower growth in 1989.
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BAe launches Jetstream

regional aircraft project
By Lynton McLain

BRITISH Aerospace yesterday
launched a £l3Qm project for

its first new commercial air-

craft for four years, the 29-seat

Jetstream 41 regional airliner.

BAe expects that the air-

liner, which will cost $5.5m
each, will give the company
more than SO per cent of the
US small airliner market.
Between 400 and 500 jobs

will be created at Prestwick,

Scotland, where the airliner

will
.
be made, alongside the

smaller Jetstream 31 airliner.

This aircraft has 90 per cent of

the North American market for

19-seat airliners, with 291
orders to date. BAe now
employs 2,000 at Prestwick.
BAe said the combined Jets-

tream 31 and 41 programmes

were expected to inject £lbn of

business into the Scottish

economy in the next is years.

Sir Raymond Lygo, BAe
chief executive, said the com-
pany had received letters of

intent from airlines in the US
and elsewhere for 100 Jets-

tream 41s. The first orders are

expected to be announced next

month at the Paris Air Show.
Half of the £130m launch

cost of the Jetstream 41 will be

borne by British Aerospace
(Commercial Aircraft), with
funding from the European
Investment Bank and £5m of

regional selective assistance
from the Scottish Office.

The balance is to be provided
by three risk-sharing partners:

the US aircraft engine com-

pany Garrett, which will sup-

ply the engines for the Jets-

tream 41; Pilatus Aircraft of

Switzerland; and the field Air-

craft subsidiary Hunting
Group of the UR.
The wings for the Jetstream

41 will be made by Golfstream,

of the US, and the rear fuselage

by Pilatus.

Dr Maurice Dixon, managing
director of British Aerospace
(Commercial Aircraft) said the

decision to launch the Jets-

tream 41 was based on a target

of 400 aircraft sales.

BAe also said that US
regional airline WestAir Hold-
ing has ordered up to 52 of the
Jetstream 31 and Super 31 air-

liners in a contract is worth
$200m.

By Raymond Hughas, Law Courts Correspondent

LONRHO. the international
conglomerate headed by Mr
“Tiny" Rowland, has won the

first stage in its defence
against accusations that it has

been guilty of contempt of the

House of Lords.

The five Law Lords who ini-

tiated the contempt proceed-

ings yesterday decided that
they would not hear the case

themselves but leave it to a

differently constituted Lords’
judicial committee.

Lord Keith said that he and
Lords Tern pieman, Griffiths.

Ackner and Lowry would give

reasons for their decision to

withdraw from the case at a
later date.

The hearing would resume
before different Law Lords on
June 6. Lord Keith said.

The decision came at the end
of a 2 Vi day hearing at which
lawyers for Lourho, four of its

directors and The Observer,

the Lonrho-owned newspaper,
argued that if the five Law
Lords who had raised the con-

tempt issue dealt with the case
themselves, they would be seen
as acting as both prosecutor
and judge in their own case

and justice would not be seen
to be done.
The case should either be

handed over to other law lords

or left to the Attorney General
to consider whether to bring
contempt proceedings in a
Crown Court, it was argued.

Mr Rowland, one of those
facing the contempt allega-
tions, said afterwards that he
was grateful for the decision.

Sir Edward Du C-ann. Lon-
rho’s chairman, said it was
“the first step on a long road to

getting justice in this affair.”

The case - first involving an
alleged contempt of Law Lords
- concerns a special issue of

The Observer containing

extracts from a leaked Govern-
ment report on the House of
Fraser takeover by the Egyp-
tian Fayed brothers. Copies
were sent to Lords Keith, Tem-
pleman, Griffiths and Ackner
just before they and Lord
Lowry were to hear a Lonrho
appeal in the Fraser litigation.

The issue of possible con-
tempt was raised by Lord
Keith at the outset of the
appeal.
Contempt allegations are

made against Lonrho. Mr Row-
land. Sir Edward Du Cann, Mr
Paul Spicer, Mr Robert Dunlop,
The Observer, its editor Mr
Donald Trelford, and two law-
yers who acted for Lonrho in
litigation in the Fraser dispute.
Yesterday Mr Gordon Pol-

lock, barrister for the Lonrho
directors, said they did not
think Lord Keith and the four
Law Lords sitting with him
would give them a fair trial

effort to

alter EC
bank plan
By WRIIsun Dawkins and
David Lascelles

BRITAIN is campaigning to
alter European Commission
proposals for the capital
soundness of EC banks that
would complicate the daily
management of money mar-
kets by the Bank of England.
London was yesterday try-

ing to persuade a meeting of
EC Ambassadors to consider
giving UK discount houses
special treatment under the
Commission's draff: directive
for a minimum solvency ratio
between credit institutions’
capital and assets. Britain’s 10
discount houses act as sole
intermediaries between the
Rank of England and commer-
cial banks, feeding liquidity
into the money market at
interest rates set by the mone-
tary authorities and buying in
surpluses of bills of exchange.

It is feared that several
would be unable to meet the 8
per cent ratio of capital to
assets the scheme proposes.
The UK system has no real EC
equivalent.
The capital adequacy

scheme, which sets the condi-
tions for the single EC bank-
ing licence proposed by the
Commission last year, needs
the support of a qualified
majority of member states.
There isno suggestion ofa dis-

agreement at this stage, but
Britain could be outvoted If it
fails to win its partners’ sup-
port.

Britain's problem is that the
solvency ratio plan treats dis-

count houses as if they were
banks, which technically they
are, though they are not sub-
jected to the Bank of
England’s normal supervisory
regime. Several would have to
scale back their operations or
raise fresh capital to comply.

Technical problem forces BSB
to delay launch until next year
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite
Broadcasting, the satellite tele-

vision consortium, yesterday
decided to delay its scheduled
September launch until Janu-
ary or February next year due
to technical difficulties.

Millions of pounds have
already been spent on an
advertising campaign inform-
ing consumers that BSB would
launch its three-channel ser-

vice later this year.

The rival service Sky Televi-

sion, part of Mr Rupert Mur-
doch's international media
interests, was launched on Feb-
ruary 5 this year, although the

group does not plan to launch
its encrypted subscription film

channel until later this year.
The BSB delay will give Sky

an extra four or five months to

build up its audience without
competition.
However, Mr Anthony

Simonds-Gooding, BSB chief
executive^aid yesterday: “We
are more than ever convinced
Sky is not a potent reality until

it has an encrypted film chan-

nel and that could be next

year. We aim to be the first

effective encryption service.”

Mr Simonds-Gooding con-

ceded he would have preferred

to have hit the pre-Christmas

market, but wants above all to

avoid wbat he considers to be

Sky Television's mistake of

launching the service before

there were sufficient stacks of

receiving equipment, in the

shops.
The BSS chief executive said

the satellite project had the
fUll support of its shareholders.

“I believe in the marrow ofmy
hones we have the best techni-

cal system in every sense,” Mr
Shnands-Goodlng said.

BSB. the second largest capi-

tal project in Britain after the

Channel Tunnel, is likely to

need total investment of more
than £750m, of which £400m
has still to be raised.

The launch has been post-

poned because of delays on
essential microchips for the

receivingequtan^t Less than

three months before the first of

two BSB satellite are launched

there is also no public sign

that orders have been pla^d

for the manufacture of BSBs
square receiving aerials,

known as Squarials.

BSB. whose main sharehold-

ers include the Bond Corpora-

tion of Australia, Granada,

Pearson, publishers of the

Financial Times, and Reed
International, say they could

have proceeded in November.

Only small quantities of recav-

ing equipment would have

been available by then.

The delay will also enable

BSB to launch as a five rather

than a three-channel system.

The Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority^ which regulates

British commercial television.

Will annnnnw< jjgjt who
will get Britain’s last two
remaining satellite broadcast-

ing channels. Whoever wins
control will have their service

carnal an the BSB satellites.

Judges widen Customs9 powers
CUSTOMS OFFICERS have
been granted wider powers in
the fight against international
ding trafficking following a
High Court ruling In London
yesterday.
They may now apply to a

judge for permission to send
copies of any confidential docu-
ments they obtain during drug
investigations to a foreign
country to assist in their drag-
trafficking investigations.
The ruling reverses a condi-

tion imposed on the Customs
last November which pre-
vented the disclosure of infor-

mation to the US about the
hank accounts of General Man-
uel Antonio Noriega and his
family. General Noriega was
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indicted in the US in October
1382 and February 1388 on drug
trafficking charges.
Lord Justice Watkins said

the reason the original order
had been imposed was the fear
of reprisals in Panama.
He said the court consider-

ing the latest ruling had to
answer several precedent-set-
ting questions. The judges
finally decided the law relating

to getting search warrants or
production orders in drug
investigations related not only
to inquiries in this country but
to other countries.

“It is not surprising that Par-
liament . . . should have legis-

lated to permit a Customs offi-

cer here to apply to a circuit

judge for a production order in

respect of the supected passage
of money, laundered from drug
trafficking abroad, into a Lon-
don bank no matter that such
conduct forms only a compara-
tively small part of the traffick-

ing,” said the judge.

Parliament had clearly
Intended that a circuit judge
should have a discretion
whether to grant a production
order or search warrant In
such an investigation.
Although the law specified

that material gathered in this

way must be “retained” by the
Customs this did not stop them
from sending out copies to for-

eign agencies. The originals
could not be sent, however.

Ministers agree to widen
Anglo-Irish accord scope
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE BRITISH and Irish
Governments yesterday reaf-

firmed their commitment to
the Anglo-Irish agreement and
said the scope of ministerial
conference meetings would be
widened.
However, the review of the

workings of the Anglo-Irish
Intergovernmental Conference
produced no significant
changes in arrangements for
co-operation.
Meetings of the conference

are to become more regular
and both governments will pro-
vide more public information
about their work. .

Ministers said, however, that
there was “no fundamental
change” required at present
and observers said the review
amounted to fine-tuning.

A greater number of minis-
ters from each country are to
be involved at conference level

as a wider agenda of Issues of
common interest is developed.
The ll-page review was pub-

fished after a conference meet-
ing in Belfast at which the
British side was headed by Mr

Tom King Northern. Britain's

Northern Ireland Secretary,
and Mr Ian Steward, his dep-

uty. The republic was repre-

sented by Mr Gerry Collins,

Justice Minister, and Mr Ray
Burke, Industry Minister Mr
Ray Burke.
Both governments stress the

importance of co-operation
between police forces on both
sides of the border and affirm
their determination to co-oper-
ate in battling terrorism.

Further measures are to be
introduced to instilconfldence

among nationalists in the secu-
rity forces, including the sys-

tematic monitoring of the
nature, pattern and handling
of complaints by the public
about the police and army.
However, the British Govern-

ment continues to oppose the
introduction of three-judge
courts for terrorist trials
despite

1

Irish pressure. The
Irish have acknowledged the
repeal of the Flags and
Emblems Act, the new Public
Order Legislation and British
efforts on Mr employment -

Riot raises

grim spectre

of threat

from crack
By Richard Tomkins

DISTANT lightning and
rumbling thunder yesterday

provided an ominous backdrop

to the inquest into Tuesday

night's street violence in the

Town area of inner Wol-

verhampton, the Midlands.

Hours earlier, in scenes rem-

iniscent of Britain’s toner city

riots in 1981, 250 police m riot

gear had fought a pitched bat-

tle with several hundred ram-

nasteK youths within the con-

crete precincts of the Heath
Town housing estate.

_ „

There were no reported Inju-

ries during the hour-long con-

frontation, bnt two or three

petrol bombs were thrown, a

shop was looted and e council

housing office set ablaze.

More disturbingly stiff, the

violence came minutes after a

raid by the West Midlands
Police drugs squad on the
Travellers Rest pub, in which
the town’s first seizure of

crack was made.
Last week Mr Douglas Hurd,

Home Secretary, referred to

crack - a highly-addlctive

drug derived from cocaine
— as “the spectre 1 see hang-
ing over Europe,” likening it

to the mediaeval plagues. Was
this, fr was being asked yester-

day, a glimpse of the spectre?

Mr Paul Leopold, deputy
chief constable of West Mid-

lands Police, yesterday feared

the worst He was not suggest-

ing that the violence was car-

ried out by a drug-crazed mob,
he said, bnt he believed it

might have been Instigated by
people who saw the raid on
the Travellers Rest as a threat

to the profits of drug dealing.

The truth may be more pro-

saic. As Mr Leopold pointed

out, the confrontation between
the yonths and police only
began when a crowd attacked

the Travellers Rest after the

drug raid had ended.
According to yonths watch-

ing workmen board up the
pub’s smashed windows yes-

terday, relations between the

pub’s Scottish manager and
his mainly West Indian cus-

tomers were at rods bottom.
The pub was attacked, they

said, because the manager was
believed to have encouraged
the raid, and police got
involved only when they came
to rescue him. Against a back-
ground of poor relations
between the police and parts
of Wolverhampton’s black
community, it was not surpris-
ing that the violence escalated
before it was quelled.
The youngsters were also

sceptical that crack was found
during the raid. “Cannabis,
yes: you’d expect that here.
But it’s the first I’ve heard
about crack,1 ’ said one.
Detective Superintendent

Bob Morris, head of the West
Midlands Police drug squad,
said there had been five sei-

zures of crack in the region so
far, but none had been accom-
panied by violence.

Deputy Chief Constable Leo-
pold said the raids would go
on, and he regarded the Wol-
verhampton incident as an iso-
lated one. Council and commu-
nity leaders were agreeing
with him - and all were fer-
vently hoping it was true.
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The Elite% exclusivelyfrom Gatwick.
Next time business

takes you to Dublin,

be sure to take Class
Elite,' Dan-Air’s new business nlaae fom
Gatwick.

at 09.30 and 15.15, plus one each on
Saturday (13,00) andSunday (14.55).

Travel to the airport in comfort on
the Gatwick Express &om Victoria or
Thomeskokfrom the Cityand points north.

Enjoy a smooth check in at the
exclusive Class Elite desk.

Await your flight in a private lounge
atGatwick.

Stretch your legs in the st
Class Elite cabin.

And savour cuisine and win
a*e as fer from ordinary airline 1

you can get

Ask your travel agent for deb
call Dan-Air Reservations on Lii
0345 100200. Rb* a Class Elite Bu
Pack, phone 0293 772719.

Then join the Dublin Elit<
Gatwick.
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is your freedom
" We are the leading European sup-

plier and ^morigst the top fen in the

2~~ world in the science of

distributed data processing.

-^Qur solutions are based on
=p: flexible systems which adhere to

the mo§t widely accepted intema-
'

tioiial standards with emphasis on
added value for specific market seg-

ments and serviced by one ofthe most
qualified service assistance networks.

Now known throughout the world,

the solutions created in our R & D lab-

oratories are based on the wide ex-

perience we have acquired through

working with you, the end user, to

better resolve your needs. Solutions

which help you forge new links be-

tween previously incompatible sys-

tems and hardware. Our commitment
to supply these new solutions gives

you the freedom to plan, to build and
to grow without barriers or borders.

Our openness is your freedom.

OLIVETTI SYSTEMS ft NETWORKS

We are the leading European sup-

plier and amongst the top ten

groups ip the world for office f
products. f

For the management Qf text, data

and images for professional and per-

sonal use, our range of experience is

munafehed. We are; dedicated to pro-

viding office product solutions over

is your work
the whole business range and follow-

ing these solutions through all

i phases of company growth.

\ Our presence and service

competence is well known through-

out Europe and is your guarantee

of having the best office products for

any office requirement

Our experience is your work.

OUVETO OFFICE

is your success
We are the first private group in

Italy in the fast growing computer in-

formation services sector.

The only group which has both the

stalls and resources in all areas from

professional services to software

products, from integrated systems to

value-added network sendees, from
facility management to education and

training..

Operating through a number of

specialised companies integrated

according to technology and market
requirements, we offer the services

ofa function-dedicated company with

the guarantees and competence of a

OLIVETTI

large group. We have the resources

and the experience to manage large

projects and our profes- vzzrzsrZl
sional ethics ensure that the jw
client's needs come first, /l\
based on his values and his / / \
operating environment.

Thus our operating philos-

ophy is based on autonomous solu-

tions with open standard platforms.

We have the skill and practical

experience to build up a long-term re-

lationship which will protect your in-

vestment and guarantee your growth.

For this reason, our know-how is

your success.

Our force is your energy

Olivetti
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Multi-Application
The Alcatel El 0 is the digital switching system developed by Alcatel CIT. Its technology is used

for the whole range of central office switches, from small local exchanges to the largest

national transit and international gateway switches.

It is suitable for use in any habitat, bom dense urban environments to thinly populated

regions, and in climates which may range from polar through Equatorial African to the

tropics. Operation and maintenance can be localised or centralised, or be both at the same
time.

It can cope with all communication services on offer now and in the future; analogue and
digital telephony, ISDN, Centrex, digital cellular radio telephone, and all other intelligent

network applications.

It accepts all known signalling systems (in a current total of over 60 countries), and is built in

accordance with recognised international standards— to whose definition Alcatel CIT is an
active contributor.

Up to 2048 PCM links or 200,000 subscribers can be connected to the Alcatel El 0 system

which offers a traffic handling capacity of up to 800,000 Busy Hour Call Attempts (BHCA).

An Evolution-designed System
The Alcatel El 0 system is designed to evolve. This evolution is formally controlled by the

proposal of regular upgrades to clients; these upgrades are designed to enhance both new
and existing exchanges.

The most recent upgrades concern the introduction ofcommon channel signalling (CCITT SS7),
and ISDN. The latter is already operational with France Telecom, who introduced NUMERIS,
the world's first commercial ISDN service, in late 1 987. During the next few years the Alcatel

ALCATEL8300:
a base system fortelecommunication networks
Convergence ofTelecommunications and Data Processing has been a major trend in recent years. The result is a continuing

proliferation ofonline computer systems, data bases ana new services that must be networked. To meetdie specific needs of
such an increasing information traffic, networks, gateways between these networks and specialized servers offering

versatility, efficiency, flexibility and reliability must be developed. To fulfil these requirements Alcatel CITT4l6matique
developed theALCATEL8300 system.ALCATEL8300 is a Telecommunication orientated data processing system based on a
multiprocessor architecture built around multiple main buses. The capacity of its processors and the characteristics of its

input-output structure make it particularly suitable for realtime systems, telecommunication, processing and in fad mostof the
applications areas requiring a high level of availability. It fits a large range of systems from small 2-Mips processors up to
large configurations able to switai several thousands ofmessages per second. The performances of the system and the

facilities offered enabled the developmentof a homogeneous ALCATELCIT product line such as the DPS2500 Packet
Switching Network, the DPX400, electronic messaging system and the DPC700, signalling transfer point as well as many
other applications (EFTPOS network, value added networks. . .). The level of functionality supported by the native operating
system ATHOS, the availability ofAN IX (a UNIX* V.3 adaptation), the full support ofCCITTN7 protocols make the

ALCATEL8300 a very competitive product for new applications areas such as intelligent networks and transactional systems.

El 0 system will integrate new ISDN functions qs they become approved by the CCITT, ond its

management possibles will be further developed.

In parallel with this internal evolution, Alcatel CIT is developing the intelligent ^ase<^

on the ALCATEL 8300 processor, whose elements are common to the whole Alcat group.

References .

.

The Alcatel El 0 is one ofthe most widely used digital switching systems in the world, with more

than 27 million lines and 2 million transit trunks in service or on order, in 61 countries.

New countries order the El 0 system each year; however, a significant proportion of

are from countries who already have the system in service, and who continue to demonstr

their confidence in it by ordering further exchanges, extensions to existing exchanges, and tne

introduction of additional functions and signalling systems.

The world of Alcatel E10

Total ordered In service

SdacAerKnes 27200000 22100000
Tmnsft cfccutts 2100000 1 670000
Exchanges 1 781 1 590

Countries 61 57

O,
Technology's Leading Edge
The Alcatel El 0 is at the leading edge of.technology. It is built.using ihe latest generation of

microprocessor and memory chips, pre^diffused circuits, and very low power VLSI technology

which allows for ventilation by natural convection (no fans). Extensive use is made of multi-

layer technology for printed circuits and rack back panels.

The Alcatel El 0 is protected againstexternal electromagnetic interference; this protection also

provides local shielding against any interference generated from within the system. Protection

is also built-in against electrostatic discharge.

/p^l psT] lr-=-V - ALCAFEL8300
l
r V 4 . \ • Flexible multiple bus structure

^ I —X / X • J[
Mgs} • Modular multiprocessing power

ALCATEL8300 - Dynamically reconfigurable architecture

.
• Fault tolerant system

jstm*. J \
>
\k “ ftswerful fioitf end devices

f l I f !S5r Highperibrmance operating system (ATHOS)

V
^ i / - Built-in UNIX compatible operating system (ANIX)

BASE SYSTEM FOR LEAUNG^EDCC^TBLECOMMUMCADONS * SoftWOTB pOCfalgeS fof tefalllaliCS applications

The ALCATEL8300 based Global Network
The development of the Alcatel El 0 system is a key element in the Company's concept ofa
"Global Network". This Global Network enables Alcatel to offer its clients a complete service

for all current and future needs.

The Alcatel Global network concept includes around the telephone network and its evolution

towards ISDN: data and value-added networks (particularly electronic mail), intelligent

networks, cellular radio systems, dedicated control and maintenance networks, and finally the

evolution towards broad-band ISDN using asynchronousTDM techniques.

Significant benefit is also derived from the experience gained by France Telecom, who today
operate the biggest digital data-transfer and value-added networks anywhere in the world.

This network concept has always applied to the Alcatel El 0 system itself. The main building

blocks of the system, the connection and control subsystems the subscriber access subsystems

and the remote digital concentrators, are themselves part of an internal network using CCITT
SS7 signalling protocols. This structure permits optimisation of switching and transmission costs

in terms of investment and function, in any operating environment.

A Complete Family of Products and Systems
Around the Alcatel El 0 switch providing the digital network core, the Global Network
concept covers the complete family of products and systems needed for today's and
tomorrow's networks, on the basis of the common ALCATEL8300 technology:

* Data and value-added networks:

-DPS 2500
-DPX400
— EFTPOS Electronic

* Intelligent networks

-DPC700
—SCP/SMS
— RCP
* Alcatel El 0:

-OMC83
-OCB283

X.25 packet switching

X.400 electronic mail

Fund transfer/point of sale systems

CCITT SS7 signalling transfer

intelligent network nodes
Mobile radio control point

-OMC 83 Operation and maintenance centre
-OCB 283 Connection and control sub-system

* Operating and Maintenance Networks:

-NMC/NMU Operating and maintenance centre for dedicated networks.

Uniform physical construction and well-proven software allow for easy portability of essential

functions, thus permitting the user the maximum flexibility in planning for network growth.

The Functional Module Concept of Alcatel E10
The Alcatel El 0 has an open architecture based on three major functional building blocks:
- Subscriber access to the network

-Switch Connection and control

—Office operation and maintenance

The basic design concept is that of the distribution of all system functions between the different

hardware and software modules of these blocks. This allows for simple, controlled change in

the system without having to change the original structure in any way, or waste any
investment which has already been made.

j. \ Packet
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/ \ \ / /
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Broadband
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Alcatel El0—Technical Evolution Mastered
The competitivity ofthe Alcatel El0 system is guaranteed by its capacity to integrate new
technologies as soon as they become available on the market. This feature applies not only tonew switches, but also to switches already in service. New technology through the
introduction of the ALCATEL8300 Processor Has also increased the capacity ofthe switch to
the current 200,000 subscribers and 800,000 BCHAs (calls attempts during a busy hour).

Software Portability
Since the ^catel El 0 firstcame into service an impressive quantity of code has been written tocope with 61 different national environments; overlive million lines of program applicationcode are currently ,n the library. The principle followed m all planned evolution ofthe AlcatelE1 ° " th

?^
h,S n

?
a

‘
or software asset always be conserved; this is done by automata

portability of software from one generation ofAlcatel El 0 equipmentto the next.
Automatic program.translation permits continued use of all the modules dealina with cal!
processing, translation, charging and operationsand maintenance, of successfee aen^«iio«.

tsfisr*'
For“rt*6 '*******

(OMC 83) was earned out by an automatic portage onto thenew processor <ALC\TEL83nm
Since the completion of this operation, Alcatel CITnow manages a single software

°°

"

which corresponds to two different versions ofthe same techrolo^y.
”Urce

Uniform Operating Environment
The operating environment of the Alcatel El 0 system is identical in all of its verdonc c

TTw6 SubSCri

h

8r

S5*
ACCS“H nif

.

(CSN >' *** suPPorts mixed anab^/dfcrtalsubscriber lines, can be added as an extension to exchanges alreadv eauinn<J^v i!
9™’

predecessor, the Subscriber Analogue Access Unit (CSE).
^’Pped wrth **

Similarly, the new version ofthe Connexion and Control Subsystem torn9HW ,, ,
connecting CSE and CSN at the same time.

uraysrem {OCB 283) is capable of

The man-machine interface and the system operating prodedures are also unchanged
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Leading Edge Technology

1 ^h® Alcatel E l 0 system is attheleading edge of technology in every field:

"The bask ALCATEL 8300 processor, used also in ail Global Network applications, uses the
most recent 32-bit microprocessors.

‘‘Together with.the distributed structure ofthe control unit, this gives the system a significant
reserve of computing power forfuture development.

*The 1 6-bit data bus is a single stage T-network (2048 MIC)- with 0 blocking probability and
no path search. -

* Inter-processor communications use token-ring technology.

*The technology.used nrakes extensive use of VSLI integrated circuits and surface mounted
components.

*The number of cards and components used is very low (32 different cards for the OCB 283).

EvolutionaryFunctions
Alcatel E10 is designed to support ad the new services required.by users and operators. This

facility is essential in order to cope with the continuing worldwide explosion in demand for

'

telecommunications. -

Improvement, not Replacement
Alcatel's R & D policy of design continuity allows jtto propose new equipments which

complement, rather than replace, existing switching assets..From the outset Alcatel has
instituted a regular, structured programme for functional and technological upgrades.

Alcatel's periodic addition ofnew functions in the Alcatel El0 building blocks allows it easily to

support new functions; or to introduce individual specifications for a given country.

The autonomy ofthe functional blocks greatly simplifies these upgrades. Implementation of an
upgrade can be carried outon working switches with neither disruption of traffic nor

disturbance of function.

Functional Upgrades
Each new upgrade, in itself entirely compatible with all previous ones, comes as a coherent

whole:

— System functions and services. — (Possibly) Additional equipment.

—Versions of software. —Associated documentation

Upward compatibility between different functional levels of technology is standard

development practice in the system. Any working switch can be upgraded by additional

software and hardware, without interruption of service. It is in this waythat upgrades as

significant as CCITT SS7 signalling and ISDN are currently being introduced into working

switches serving tens of thousands of subscribers.

Exchanges at different levels of upgrade can coexist comfortably in a network.

The introduction of ISDN services isthus not restricted just to the most recently installed

exchanges. All Alcatel El 0 switches, no matter which version of connection and command
block they use (OCB 1 81 orOCB 283), can accept the software and hardware upgrades

needed for commercial implementation of ISDN. .

Alcatel E10, the Key to ISDN
Forthe Alcatel El0, ISDN isa functional extension offine system, in exactlythe sameway as
the regular introduction of new facilities.

equipment rack in the switch. This card can either replace a subscriber's analogue card, or be
added to any number of these cards, since the analogue and ISDN cards are totally

compatible.

It is this capacity for simple functional evolution within switches which lies behind the rapid

expansion of ISDN service in France, since it is based on hundreds of Alcatel E10 switches

already in service.

ISDN—A Commercial Reality
At the end of 1 987 the use of Alcatel El0 allowed France Telecom to launch the first

commercial ISDN service. This service has been operational in Paris and its surrounding

region since the autumn of 1 988, under the name of NUMERIS.

The service will be extended to the principal cities in France during 1989; national coverage

will be attained in 1 990. Starting in 1 989 the Alcatel El 0 will be used for a pilot network in the

Republic of Ireland.

THE SUBSCRIBER DIGITAL ACCESS UNIT (CSN)
The Subscriber Digital Access Unit (CSN) is the subscriber connection unit of the Alcatel El 0.

Based on the experience gained with preceding generations of equipment, it is designed to

optimise distribution networks.

The unfbrseen profusion of new services and the progress towards ISDN, is allowed for by a
significant increase in computing power and signalling capacity.

Optimization of the local network

t t - i

i The keydesigncorKeptwhkh gtjarantees confrplfed development in the ISDN environment is

that ofsuuessive generations ofsoftwareand hardware, each ofwhich is fully compatible

with and complementaryto Hs predecessors. Investment is fully protected.

ISDN can thus be introduces into every switch currently in service worldwide, withoutany

interruption to the service being provided atthe time. This explains why NUMERIS, the French

ISDN wiH be available worldwide as earlyas 1 990.

LSt-Bnever

/ nerves

1987 / 1968

iAion

c

1S89

1 Nationwide
availability

cote! E1G: the key to ISDN deployed in France

The main applications ofNUMERIS, either in service or under development, are in the

following fields: .

The written word:
—Archiving, document consultation

—High speed facsimile -

— Electronic mail

.

Sounds
— Radio reporting
—

'Telephone conferences V.
— Recorded messages

Data transmission:
-Multi-site software development
—Transmission and updating of software

—Computer remote assistance

— LAN interconnection

Imagery:
— Photographic bulletin boards
— Updating Videotext bulletin boards
—Transmission of medicaj imagery
— Remote surveillance, verifications

— Remote multi-site video publicity

— Remote teaching
—Video telephony

A Simple Card Change
When an Alcatel E10 uses CCITT SS7 signalling, is equipped with Subscriber Digital Access

Units (CSN), and ISDN software has been introduced into the system control, the introduction

of ISDN service to subscribers is carried out by a simple, low costcard change.

Connection ofan ISDN subscriberis carried out by insertion ofa subscriber card into an

Alcatel CIT : Today's partner

for tomorrow's telecommunications.

Unique Characteristics

The CSN is either equipped with the connection and control subsystem acting as host

exchange or remote from the switch. In both cases it is connected to them by standard PCM
links using CCITT SS7 signalling. Local and distant CSN are thus identical down to the physical

interface.

The CSN is made up of basic concentrators, which can in their turn be remote from the

common element of theCSN which contains the control module and a communication

network. These remote concentrators are known as Remote Digital Concentrators (CNE).

They are linked to the CSN by means ofup to 4 PCM links. This decentralisation of the

subscriber distribution networkon two discrete geographical levels permits optimisation of

subscriber access in any type of habitat. It avoids the need for additional multiplex equipment

or long physical line pairs, and brings the same services to all subscribers.

The CSN in addition, functions on an autonomous basis. Ifthe links with its host switch are

disrupted, it can act as a focal exchange and maintain communications between all

subscribers who are connected to it either directly, orthrough CNE's.

All tiie software of a CSN, including that of its remoteCNE units can be downloaded
automatically over links with its host switch. This feature is routinely used to update the

subscriber translation tables in distant CSN, and for the installation of updates to CSN
software.

The CSN is a mixed facility, which is to say that it can connect analogue and ISDN subscribers

in any mix as the need arises, since the relevant subscriber cards are interchangeable.

The CSN can switch automatically back-up subscriber interfaces circuits in case of failure,

without subscriber service being affected.

This automatic replacement avoids urgent interventions on remote sites which can be replaced

by periodic visits.

There is no traffic concentration on subscriber cards, cutting outthe need for traffic loads

balancing at the input ofan exchange.

The CSN physically connects over 5000 subscribers by means of the 20 basic concentrators

with which it is equipped, each of which can connect up to 256 analogue subscribers, 1 28
ISDN subscribers or any mix.

The CSN is connected to its host switch, that is to say to the connection and control subsystem

of an Alcatel El0 exchange, by up to 1 6 PCM links. CNE are connected to the CSN by up to 4

PCM links, depending on the traffic and the grade of service required.

CIT
Alcatel CIT - 10, rue Latecoere - 78141 Velizy cedex France

Tel.: (33-1) 30 67 96 20 - Telex: 696 539 F - Fax: (33-1) 30 67 80 87
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The Japanese salaryman knows
his baseball. After the pre-
breakfast briefing on Fuji TV,
there's the sports pages and

the sport papers. There’s the nightly
nve telecasts, and the whole gamut of
post-game activity - the replay of
replays and the stern-faced analysis.
The salaryman, as he Is called in Japan,
knows more about Hara’s batting aver-
age and Kuwata's strike-out rate than
he does about Takeshita’s tally on the
Recruit scandal scoreboard.
The prospect of that loyal audience,

and of coverage on a grand scale has
made baseball an lrresudble Invest-

ment for the image-conscious company.
Having sponsored a Hawaiian golf tour-

nament and a Japanese tennis player,

and contemplated backing marathon
runners, Orient Leasing wanted a deal

that would give the impression of being
more than just a leasing operation,
albeit the largest of its kind in Japan.

After a hint last year from the
Hankyu railway company that it was
tired of bankrolling the loss-making
Hankyu Braves baseball team, Orient
Teasing bought the team, changed the

name to the Orix Braves, and then, a
month ago, formally changed the com-
pany's name to the Orix Corporation.
Research showed that about 2S per cent
of Japanese surveyed knew of Orient

Leasing before the baseball connection;

immediately after the purchase, 85 per
cent recognised Orix, and the figure

continues to rise.

“It has been a tremendously effective

result. Almost 100 per cent of people
recognise the name Orix.’

1

says Tom
Yamagishi, who headed the company's
programme and is a general manager of

administrative affairs.

“Owning the Braves has made a great
difference to the way we do business. In
the past, when one of our sales people
went to a company he had to explain
that we are such-and-such a company
and describe our area of business. Now,
there is no need to say such a thing. We
get down to business straight away.”
Such recognition is crucial in Japan,

where potential corporate customers

Sponsorship in Japan

Benefits of keening

Marketing and Advertising

Sketchley’s

an eye on the ball
The fortunes of Orix Corporation have become tied

to its baseball team. Robert Tbomson explains why

insist on knowing a company's breeding
and its place in the greater scheme
corporate things. The problem for Orix
now is to ensure that the team, which
has surprised most salarymen by lead-

ing the Pacific League competition,
keeps on winning - a loser image
would be bad for business.

The company had planned the corpo-

rate name change before buying the
Braves, but bringing Orix into the
world on the front of a baseball uniform
seemed like a good idea. Yamagishi
says a few directors were concerned
that buying a hasphall twam might dam-
age the reputation of Orient Leasing,
founded in 1964.

Other executives were not keen on
the name Orix, but the need for a
change was agreed, partly because con-
sumers sometimes confused the com-
pany with Orient Finance, Japan's most
profitable consumer credit company.
(An unfortunate slur on the name

Orient Leasing occurred on hoardings
written in katakana, one of the three
Japanese scripts. Due to the use of simi-

lar and sometimes misread characters.

After buying the Braves, public aw; of Orix leapt from 2S to 85 per cent

the signs were thought to be advertis-

ing not “Orient Lease” but “Orient
Sauce".)
Landor Associates International, the

US-based design consultancy, was hired
to devise an identity package. It pro-
vided a shortlist of new names, which
included Ascend, Finex, OLC, and Orio.
Japanese companies like to have names
that embody a certain profundity, and
so the "Ori" stands for “originality”,

while the "x” symbolises “flexibility,
diversity and excellence”.
Like many Japanese companies, Orix

is attempting to exploit the leisure
boom driven by growing individual
wealth, shorter working hours and lon-

ger holidays. There are plans to build
two hotels, three golf courses, a condo-
minium, and ranches in a 90 sq km site
in Hawaii

Still, the company depends on the
leasing business - office equipment,
industrial machinery, and transporta-
tion equipment - for about GO per cent
of sales, while instalment credit and
loan business comprises about 30 per
cent
The baseball-driven public image

inspired Orix to tap the consumer mar-
ket more directly, which has happened
already with the usual range of baseball
souvenirs. On a grander scale, the com-
pany. not afraid of mergers and acquisi-

tions, has bought into a carpet maker,
Toshikl, now known as Orix Interior
Corporation. Orix Auto Leasing (nde
Orient Auto Leasing) mid Orix Credit
Corporation (nde Family Consumer
Credit Corporation) are also naghfog- in
on the reflected glory of owning a base-
ball team.

In file years after the war, baseball
teams tended to be owned by newspa-
pers, railway companies and entertain-
ment corporations. Railway owners fig-

ured that fans would take trains to the
games, and that the publicity would be
useful to their plans to develop sites
around railway fines and terminals.
The Braves were framed in 1936 and

are -based near Osaka, and, under the
sale conditions, the team bad to keep
the name Braves, the same home
ground, and the same coach.
The 12 professional baseball toama in

Japan do not often change bands, but
during the off season, the Nankal
Hawks, named after another railway
.company, were also sold, and became
file Daiei Hawks. That team, bought by
the country’s largest supermarket
chain, was moved from Osaka to Fuku-
oka, on the southern island

.
of Kyushu,

suggesting that brand allegiance is
more important than home-town sup-
port injapanese baseball.

Getting the right on play-
ers' uniforms has been a problem for
some team owners. Nippon Meat Pack-
ers Inc owns a team .called the Nippon
Ham Fighters. Others include the Lotte
Orions, owned by the Lotte confection-
ery company, and the Taiyo Whales,
which belongs to the Taiyo company
that made its name in fishing. The most
loved and hated team is the Yomiuri
Giants, owned by the Yomiuri newspa-
per group.

According,to Yamagishi, Orix has cut
its advertising budget because owning a
baseball team means that the compa-
ny's name Is In the paper every day. He
estimates that it costs at least Y2bn
(£9m) and probably as much as Y4bn
annually to run a team, and, for Orix at
least, there Is no immediate pressure to.

make a profit on baseball. About 8 of
the 12 teams rfaim to be at least break-
ing even.
“By itself, the team is a losing propo-

sition, but we are thinking about the
whole company. It is the impact on the
overall image that we watch. Every-
body has said that the purchase has
been a great idea.” Yamagishi says.
Orix is trying to build attendances at

the team’s games, and likes the idea of
cultivating Braves fang early. As Yama-
gishi explains: “We have formed a chil-

dren's supporters group. We have a new
song and a new uniform- We are trying
to encourage television companies to
broadcast more of our games.”
The conversion of children may taka

time, but the stock market, always
looking for a good excuse to bounce
around a share price, is already watch-
ing the results of games dosely. A Brit-

ish analyst based in Japan reports that
turnover of the company's shares
increased significantly after the Braves
purchase. Curiously, the share price
has risen in the last week or so, even
rtiraigh the front-running team has been
cm a losing streak.

Philip Rawstorne on the services group s

T

egg
reinvigorated marketing

hree years ago, a
man for Sketchiey Ser-

vices got an average of

five minutes in which to make
his pitch for a contract for

workwear rental and cleaning.

Today, the salesman's inter-

view with, a prospective cus-

tomer lasts an average 46 min-
utes.

Over the same period; the

conversion of appointments
Into sales proposals has
increased from l In 10 to l In 2
and the conversion of propos-

als to new business contracts,

Grom 1 In 10 to 1 in 5.

Since 1986. new business has
grown by nearly 50 per cent a
year - from film to £3m.
This growth has been

hatched from what Sketchley’a

group -managing director,

Tony Coles, rails the compa-
ny's “golden egg” - a comput-
erised customer database
linked to a vigorous telemar-
keting operation.

In 1986-87, when Sketchiey
was shedding operations in the
US and Canada which had
been causing it problems, it

also began to devise a strategy
to strengthen and expand the
range of its consumer and
business services in the UK.
The first decision it made,

was to invest £200,000
' in

building a central, computer
database, providing a detailed
profile of every Sketchiey cus-
tomer and prospect In it now
is stored information on
240JKX) businesses - company
names, addresses, post' codes,
and telephone -numbers, the
names of senior executives,
the size of workforces, the
kind of business activity, new
factory or office building pro-
jects, and current service con-
tracts held by Sketchiey or its

competitors.
By the end of this year, the

database is expected to cover
300,000 businesses, 55 per cent
of them commercial, 45 per
cent industrial. -

As it started to get a better
picture of its customers* needs
from the database, Sketchiey
began to review the way in
which its salesforcewas trying
to meet them. It looked first at
Sketchiey Services' sales activ-

ity in the £150m workwear
market.
The company claims a 30 per

cent share of the market bat
hues strong competition from
several big rivals - -Initial, -

Spring Grove and Johnson .—
as well as a host of smaller
companies.
Steven Garner, then newiy-

appeidtedas sales

Sgtoectar, says; “We found

the sales methods we were

mdng quite inappropriate.” _

Customers had to make high

value, high risk decision*

which took time. A workwear

contract may not eost much

per employee hut the

package totals around £12-

15,000 and, for a. company
such as Ford, can inn into sev-

ffftl nrillkms. -

Changes in company prac-

tice in this field also needed

«»ar«»fnl handling to ensure

they did not upset Industrial

relations.

*We concluded that the only

way we oonW sell to these cus-

tomers was face-to-face,” says

Gamer. “Relationships had to

be established in which our.

salesmen were regarded as

consultants, analysing the cus-

tomers' problems and propos-

ing solutions.”
What was hannenme In

practice was that
^laampn were making their

Sales activity could be
constantly monitored
and fine-tuned *

appointments by "coHd-caning”

'—knocking on doors'on a par-

ticular trading estate, for

jmifaiifp — ami trying to sell

foe service, mainly on price, at

'short notice and in a brief

interview;
Sketchiey decided to put

together a 16-strong central

telemarketing team, with
fHxyya to the computer data-

base, to work with the sales

. force by appointments
for it The benefits were imme-
diately apparent, says Gamer.

Aataa campaigns were more
precisely focused and con-
trolled. From the, database,
fiats of prospective customers
could be extracted by town or

regbm, by activity or by size,

according to the targeting
strategy.
Using these lists, each tele-

marketing operator made
around 65 calls a day to identi-

fied decision-makers in the
customer companies: Salesmen
found they not only got more
appointments, but 20 per cent
more time in their working
day to do their selfing.

Sales activity could be con-

stantly monitored and fine-

tuned to step up the pace or
it, providing a more can-

V

sistent flow of bnslnees and

better stock controL
.

-

Tie success of tte initial

Sketchiey last December to

extend ti» operabon fo covK

moire companies within the

group. By February, the trie-

marketing team, based in Ntfj

Mi'pham- had been expanded

from 16 operators to 60. tt now

makes some 3,500 telephone

calls a day, supporting some

90 yilf™*” for six companies

- across the country.

Gamer, himself, has been

transferred to SKetchley

Vending, which claims 10 per

cent of the £500m drink and

food vending machines swr-

ket. Telemarketing has

already resulted in a signtis-

cant improvement in tne

-quality" of the appointments

the satemen make, he says-

Sketchiey Dry Cleaners

commercial division reports

that 75 per cent of telemarket-

ing are leading to sales

presentations. ^
Though closely linked, the

database and telemarketing
Operations are being run by

separate managers. »
requires different management
trills to develop them and give

us the greatest possible flexi-

bility in their use," says Coles.

The database — at an oper-

ating cost of £90,000 a year

-is now being used for an
increasing variety of purposes.

All Sketchley’s companies can

feed information into the data-

base anti extract from it what-

ever they need for other mar-

keting campaigns. It is befog

used, for example, to manage
the group's sponsored annual
nationwide golf championship
for 2J500 teams from customer
companies - and to follow up
the business leads that it gen-

erates. Last year it brought in

£lm of new business.

The group is using it for

market research and personal-

ised direct mail shots; for

building business from exist-

ing clients for other group ser-

vices; for monitoring competi-

tors' activities as well as
improving its own.

Sketchley’s database capa-
bility, together with its tele-

marketing expertise and soft-

ware, may yet form the basis

of another commercial ven-
ture. “We are now considering
whether we can find custom-
ers outride the group for some
of the services we have devel-

oped and found so valuable
ourselves,” says Coles.

V

Where do powerful ideas in communications come from?

NORTHERN TELECOM
Iii Canada we’ve been settingthepace for overlOO.yestrs. - - ; s

In theUSA we’rean industry leader .r •VT" V ,« _•

woridng wfth nationalAnd in Europe, were the maricet leader.in.

partners tohiM a European community.

to take tdecommunfeations into tire next century
"

Northern THeam The power behind coi^.unkations;kross 5 continents and in over 60 countries.

Paris Bourse -A major

European stock exchange.

The thrust behind NASA’s

data network.

The world’s largest

telephone company
S.WLET - the world’s largest
financial services network.

When the Ruis Bourse dedded to expand its services

to meet growing demand in France, they chose Northern

Telecom to supply their digital voiceand data communications

| network.

g With this system, the brokers, dealers and agents

| trading on the Exchange can give their customers rapidaccess

£ to accurate and up to date information and maintain constant

& contactwithshareholders, banksandstock markets worldwide.

Tb carry fee vast amount of data from its computer

network to desktops throughout the Ames Research Center,

NASA selecteda Northern Tblecom integratednetwarksystem.

It links the widest variety ofterminals ofany EBX. It

opens access to the local network of supercomputers, main-

frames and minicomputers. It even reaches data on NASA's

nationwide computer network.

move to packet switching tech-

When Japans enormous pubhc telephone netwoik

needed new community dial offices, they wanted the most

advanced equipment available.

Thats why they called on Northern Tfelecom - the

corporation that has built the largest base of digital nofewerthan ^
swhehing systems in smicearound the world.

ArmoramfoniiMioavkaMCMtact: Northern Telecom Eorope Ltd 44 (0) 753 813W0-, Northern TckCtWi GmbH 49 (0)6966970-, NT Meridian m. 33 149 07 24 24.
northern
Telecom
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’s no star like an old star
Nigel Andrews wraps up the Cannes Film.Festival while Ann
Totterdell reviews other tohdon openings

nyone who second-
guessed the Cannes
film Festival jury tfrfa

year deserves a degree
in -Higher Palmistry. As the .

Cote d’Azur town pedtormed its
annual closing-night produc-
tion number — men dressed
like penguins thronging up the
steps to the Palais -des Festt
vals accompanied by women
wearing brainstorms from
Paris - we -all expected one dr
the following to win: Jesus Of
Montreal (Canada);' Do the
Right Thing (US); or Time Of

Ea^v^ a^^^^
a
GdMen

Palmer: each has been men-
tioned in dispatches on this
page. Instead - astonishing —
the gilded frond wrapped itself
around Steven Soderbergh’s
Sex, Lies And Videotape. This
American debxzt feature, noted
by me last week,' lightly
diverted festivalgoers with its

.

black-comedy tale .of a home-

.

video fiend .'(James Spader)
who likes to record women’s.

.

sexuial confessions. The film is
tart, tripping and intelligent.
Bat it is for too lightweight,
surely, to deserve the fflin fes-
tival year’s top accolade.

Since it won the Best Actor
prize too, for the dapperty
comic Mr Spader, we must
assume that a jury Including
Wim Wenders (President),-
Sally Field and Peter Handke
is such a bizarre blend of
pretty faces and piercing
brain-cells that anything could
happen, like a Best Actress
prize to Meryl Streep in A Cry
In The Dark, her worst perfor-
mance since Plenty. (This
award was roundly raspberried
by the audience.) Or like -a

shared Special Jury Prize
between a goodish French film.

Bertrand Biter's Trap Belle
Pour Toi, and an outrageously
sentimental Italian one, Giu-
seppe Tomatore’s Nuovo Cin-
ema Paradiso. The latter was
the Competition's second Ital-

ian movie about a crumbling
movie theatre and its nostal-

gia-washed personnel- (The
first was Scola's Splendour.)
We must however, applaud

the Best Director prize to
Yugoslavia's Emir Knsturica
for Time Of The Gypsies. Kus-
turica also collected the presti-

gious Roberto Rossellini Award
for three wonderfully innova-

,Qriac crossed with 8h.
Malpractice. Riveting docu-

draxna from
;
Australia, in

which things go wrong for a
woman, rushed to hospital to
give birth. Director Bill Ben-
nett hauls us through this fic-

tional but research-backed
history, from delivery-room to
court-room, using improvised
script and inspired acting.
Everything you wanted to
know about maternity and
malpractfce hut were too terri-

fied to ask.
Kuarup. From Brazil's Ruy

Guerra,a film like a: speeding
express train. It only occasion-:
ally derails as we follow our
lapsed priest hero through
church. Jungle - and torture
moms, as 10 years Of Brazilian
political tumult ~ (1954-64)
unfold. The worst of the movie
is chaotic, fl»g has a sav-
age exoticism worthy af Her-

tive films to date, Including the
1985 Golden Palm - winner
Father Is Away.On Business. _.

. And moist eyes, please, for
Gregory Peck. Escorting his
latest .

film
.
Old Gringo

,
into

town, he was met <m tfiejKizfc.
night platform by Yves Mon-
tand. ‘‘For you, mon cher ami**
burbled Yves, handing Greg a
lifetime achievement award.
“We are both ~old mringos”
mused Greg aloud (Yves
looked less man delighted at
this) and clasped the strange-
looking bronze to his breast.

Applause burst out: standing
ovation: in Moviedom there is

no star like an old star.

The festival's flwril days foil

into irony disarray. It is ever
thus at Cannes.- As closure

'

approaches, . critics hurtle
round town like pinballs, pro-
pelled by the. cries of col-

leagues: “You must catch the
last showing .of X, Y or Z.”

Here are three last showings I

gratefully caught May each
film soon come to Britain.

Santa Sangre. Alejandro
Jodorowsky, weird -genius of
yeStenrear (El Topo). returns to

.

cinema with a fantastical tale

of love and death. A boy with
magic powers, a. woman with
no arms, an elephant's funeral:

all mixed .up . in a pot-pourri
flint resembles The. Hands Of

Back in Britain, audiences may
see toe film that created more
emotion than any other at
Cannes. Ushered in by raking
searchlights, martial music
and Omar Sharif, it opened 'the
festival. It is Lawrence Of
Arabia (FG, Odeon Marble
Arch).
Youlast saw ft 27 years ago

as a modest magnum opus that
lasted, after cuts made by pro-
ducer Sam Spiegel, 200 min-
utes. Now director' David Lean
and film-restorer Bob Harris
have stuck back a missing
twenty minutes, reedited the
filmand re-dubbed much afther
dialogue.
The soundtrack, re-vamped

for Dolby, now washes over ns
like a tidal wave. And the
forages, shot in the lost splen-
dours of 70-mm, should make
the home-video generation sit

up and scream in amazement.
“But we never knew cinema
could be like this!”, they will

bleat hopelessly, as sweeping
deserts embrace their vision;
as a hundred camels perform a
synchronised swaying routine;
as Peter O’Toole’s blaring blue
eyes bum holes In . our pop-
cam; or as the close-up of a
lighted match doused by Lawr-
ence's fingers yields — in the
most famous “cut” hi film his-

tory - to a rouge desert sunset
as vast as time.

AH this plus a literate script:

we are shockingly spoiled.
Writer Robert Bolt never bet-
tered this portrait of a mono-
maniac with designs on his-
tory. His Lawrence grows from
verbal dandyism in the British
Army map-room (“May I ignite

your cigarette?") to swirling
- heroism in the desert (“We
have taken Aqaba") to a later,

macabre delight in pain and
death:- his -own pain, others’
death-
This Lawrence advances

through a dozen subtle phases
inked In, with a deep-blue tor-
mented romanticism, by
O’Toole. And around him the
Middle East in the century's
middle teens fills op with Sir
-Alec Guinness, Anthony
Quinn, Jose Ferrer, Jack
Hawkins, Claude Rains and
Heaven knows who rise.

How this preposterous spot-
the-celebrity casting works I

am unsure. It just does. (The
secret must be in the selfless

ensemble work.) Nor am I sure
bow we are persuaded to swat .-

low the garish schmaltz of
Maurice “Zhivago” Jarre’s
music. You recall the old
schoolboy riddle: “When is a
score not a score? When it’s a
Jarre.” But here the transports
of Monsieur Maurice have a
coast-to-coast vastness to
inhabit They need, the desert
and the desert needs them. I

defy anyone to watch the first

shot in which the “Lawrence
theme” washes over the Infi-

nite gandiiiita and not to crum-
ble gratefully in delight
Lawrence Of ‘Arabia itself

crumbles a little late on, when
the story oscillates between
our hero's increasingly dotty
killing-sprees and-some tangled -

politicking in Damascus. But
by then we have seen the cin-

ema’s Past and it works. Mag-
nificently, unforgettably.

H Lean's movie created most
emotion at Cannes, Fred
SchepisTs A Cry In The Dark
(15, Barbican.' Cannons West
End) probably created least
Meryl Streep dons a pudding-
basin black wig and Australian
accent to play Lindy Chamber-
lain- Miss C, yon recall, lost

her baby to a dingo near Ayers
Rock in 1980. At least she said,

it was a dingo. Others said she.

had taken executive action on
the tot herself. The affair

became a court case mid head-

The film, that created mare emotion than any other at Cannes; the revamped “Lawrence of Arabia*

line news.
A Cry In The Dark performs

the remarkable feat of making
you not care either way. It

treks through toe tale as if on
a fact-finding mission for a
low-budget docudrama. Scenes
of Miss Streep being unemo-
tional in court - Miss Cham-
berlain's own refusal to show
grirf became a major plank in
the prosecution platform -
alternate with vox-pop scenes
in which countrywide Austra-
lians voice their views in bars
or gardens. (They are used like
a Greek chorus.) Meanwhile
Sam Neill as Lindy’s husband,
a Seventh Day Adventist
preacher, copes with dialogue
like “There has to be a reason”
and “I don't know what God
wants any more.”
-Under-directed and poorly

structured, it is disappointing
stuff from the film-maker who
brought us The Chant Of
Jimmy Blacksmith and Barba-
rosso. It is even sorrier stuff,

alas, from Miss Streep. Incom-
parable when letting emotion
seep slowly, nnappeasably,
through the pores of a role -
as in Sophie's Choice or Out Of
Africa - Streep can do nothing
with a character whose impas-
sivity in the face of tragedy
was and still is a mystery. All
that A Cry In The Dark
achieves is to maiw that mys-
tery seem less interesting.

Three years ago, writes Ann
.
Totterdell, a comedy science

fiction story about the resi-

dents of an did people’s home
in Florida who meet a group of

aliens with rejuvenating pow-
ers made . an unexpected
impact not only .on the
neglected over 60s market, but,

ironically, on the general pub-
lic whose surprised enjoyment
itself came out of the ageism
tbe film gently attacked. At the
end of Cocoon six of the charac-

ters (the oldest and most dis-

tinguished were Hume Cronyn,
Jessica Tandy and Don
Ameche) left the infirmities of

old age behind in favour of
health and near immortality
on a remote planet. Whether
their defection was an opting
ont or a symbolic ascent to
heaven is a matter for interpre-

tation. The latter theory ties

the story's ends irretrievably.

The former, favoured by the
makers of Cocoon: the Return
(PG, Odeon West End), regret-

tably opens up the whole situa-

tion to reappraisal.

The sequel’s greatest handi-

cap is that it has lost the nov-

elty value and playfulness that

let the original get away with
over the top sentiment and fan-

tasy. When the six space trav-

ellers reappear on earth for a
visit their determined friski-

ness is more embarrassing
than comic. Though the film

directly addresses the question
of whether the old people (all

played by original cast mem-
bers) return to their idyllic but
cerebral alien planet or join
the real world of families and
physical pleasures - like danc-

ing, swimming and eating —
but also continue to grow old.

does not convince. A subject

that should be profound is

somehow made deeply trivial

by an inferior story line that
relies too heavily on recycled
ideas, and a flimsy sub-plot
that exists only to employ a
few younger actors.
Death seems to be on every-

one’s mind this week. In
Beaches (15, Odeon Leicester
Square) it figures as a dramatic
device to rescue a flagging
story. Even the irrepressible
Bette Midler seems subdued by
tots low key saga of a child-

hood friendship that spans
time and class - between a
brash New York singer and a
reserved San Francisco lawyer.
Midler and co-star Barbara
Hershey sustain each other
through the worst, usually
romantic, moments of their
lives, punctuating the chang-
ing decades with little more
than slight adjustments of

hemline and a few topical

songs. It is obvious that the

story is going to meander
along indefinitely unless one of

them is disposal of, and the
end comes with a decorative

illness and plenty of time for

tearjerking farewells.

There is nothing pretty
about the predicament that
executive type Robby Benson
and his girlfriend (Tawny
Kitaen) blunder into in Crack
in the Mirror (18. Cannons
West End). Compressing the
action - the (comparatively)
innocent propulsion into full

scale cocaine addiction and
incriminating dealing, as well

as a gang- war - into a two
week period results in inconsis-

tencies and a pace too fast for

clarity. This cautionary tale is

not very big on answers; Ben-
son, who directs as well as
stars, treats it as a piece of

aversion therapy, though it is

all too hectic to serve its pur-

pose wen. However, his han-
dling of the scenes involving
Tony GJllan as an apprentice

gangster show an excellent

comic touch that promises
more prestigious things for
both of them.

Just as the 1960s did not
swing quite so excitingly
beyond Central London, so the

ideals of much of American
youth must have been acquired

second band. For small town
boys like Scott and Ralph (Kie-

fer Sutherland and Robert
Downey Jr.) in 1969 (15, Can-
non Panton Street), pacifism

and hippie clothes start as
barely modern fashionable
passports to a good time; even
campus unrest is a non-starter

at their college. But first every-

one is just playing at politics,

including Scott's hawkish
father (Bruce Dern). Only
when Ralph faces the draft and
Scott’s brother is killed in Viet-

nam do the issues really chal-

lenge them.

Unfortunately Ernest
Thompson’s over-leisurely
direction is an inadequate
preparation of the film’s piv-

otal final moments when the
unlikely prospect of a whole
community being politicised by
the speech of one boy almost
swamps the Interesting
moment when fuzzy attitudes

become real convictions.

As You Like It
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' Four years 'ago, Kona Shaw
was a funny, devoted Celia (to

JnBet'Stevenson's Rosalind) In
a Royal Shakespeare Company
revival that described sisterly

love in a wintry Edwardian
secret garden. Usurping the
chief role in 75m Alberts Old
Vic version, Shaw’s mercurial,
unsentimental playing now
charts the awakening of Rosal-
ind’s sexual personality in the
context of a fulfilling adven-
ture in Arcadia.

This exciting, cumulative
performance is meticulously
worked out from the opening
listless toiling at the court of
Duke Frederick to the confi-

dential delivery of the final epi-

logue. While uncovering what
is attractively masculine in her
femininity, this Rosalind also
blossoms into a figure of
androgyne elegance. Restric-
tive mauve corsets are
exchanged for loose cords, col-

lar-less shirts and jackets cut
in the latest sylvan fashion.

All that traditional clobber
of travesty, drag and panto-
mime boy coyness Is at a
stroke obliterated. Rosalind’s

: / r “ " j
physical ease in -Arden
becomes part of her interven-
tiomat maturity in the -lives, of
others; the infatuation with
Orlando takes its proper place
in the forest, its power mea-
sured against the passions of
shepherds and swains, among
whom Simon Roberts and Polly
Walker are the best Silvios and
Phoebe I have seen. A chance
encounter with Jaques while
washing shirtless in the stream
is the only serious threat to
Rosalind/Ganymede’s neargen-
derless impregnability, as wril
as an effective new joke.

The stream runs at the bot-

tom of a sunken ditch, a space-

consuming feature of Antony
McDonald’s spectacular but
essentially awkward design.
The first act court is another
exercise in the New Expres-
sionism, red paint daubed on
angled black walls, a tilted

Boor, harsh and arbitrary light-

ing changes, Rosalind and
Celia pinioned on a suspended
bridge against a dark prison.

The wrestling match (staged
by TV wrestler Jackie Pallo
with a foil complement of neck
throws and rabbit punches.

and an accidental knock-out) is

tiie jolt of experience Rosalind
. needs. The idea tfmannish dis-

guise invades her like a virus.

On arrival in Arden, we find

a rocky, barren terrain marked
off with false proscenium
arches, a clump of fir trees and
a stuffed elk. During Orlando’s
swearing of a romantic corre-

spondence, the picture frame
arch Is revealed covered in
childish paintwork and a dom-
inating graffito, “These trees
shall be my books.”0The place

is a scrubland, a remains of
Arden, a frozen memorial. Bat
it is enough to activate the par-
ticipation of Rosalind and the
solicitous, sweetly observant
Celia of Helen Cooper.

1 always expect to find, one
day, an Orlando for whom Ros-
alind’s powers of erotic sugges-

tion are altogether too much.
Adam Kotz keeps him on the
besotted straight and narrow,
an indication that the real
excavation on this production
has stopped with Miss Shaw
and the rather woolly concep-
tualised setting.

Zt is never clear, for instance,
how Sylvester Mbrand's ripely

benign -Corln fits in as any-
thing bat a post-Arcadian sur-

vivor. And the court exiles, led

by Ronald Hines's suavely dull

Duke Senior, are less a commu-
nity abroad than part of an
overall mix-and-match fixed
vision. Kart Johnson is a huf-

fily acidulous Jaques, David
Cardy a livewire Cockney
Touchstone; these perfor-
mances are at once refresh-

ingly unadorned and fatally

undernourished.
Where you would expect

from Albery and McDonald a
triumphant masque, Rose
English’s blindfolded Hymen
can only totter uncertainly
into the ditch holding an
uprooted tree as a symbol of
reason. This messiness round
the edges extends to a failure

to define the political nature of
the play, and the pace flags

badly in that first hour. What
looks like a very expensive
staging experiment definitely

has its moments, though. And
the central performance is not
to be missed.

Michael Coveney

ARTS GUIDE May 19-25

EXHIBITIONS

ftjMMtlon.

Hu Tate Gallery. Cecil Collins

and McWiRiam - refaospec-

tivo draws vide by side offtwo
senior British artists. Both shows
until July 185 McWURam spon-

sored by Ulster TV.
The WMtecbapel Gallery. Sean
Scully - a selection Cram the _

work offtbs past'six yean off a
-painter, Irish bom, British edu-
cated. and now. naturalised Amer-
ican. UfrtB June 25,'then on to
Munich and Madrid,; ;r .

The Barbican GafltayilOO years
of Russian Art - a Curious exhi-

bition drawn ftmn private collec-

tions to Russia, itself Erawthhig
of a surprise. UntflJuly 9.

The Royal Academy. Th&Royal
Treasures off Sweden '1550-1700.

.

OaBy until'June IB; sponsored
byGamfeataden.

The Walker Art Gallery. La
France: Images ofWomen and
Ideas of Nation —second show-
ing of the South Bank Centre’s
bicentennial calBhration of the
Revolution. Ends June U,

WHY CROSS THE ATLANTIC
SINGLE-HANDED, WHEN TWO CAN GO

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE?
Grossing the Atlantic- this

year will be even more enj

than usual.

With Canard’s Thro’s

Company offeryoubook

a single cabin

on QE2 to (or

from) New "ifork _

and bring a friend,

free. A double

a single- What’s more, you and your

partner get a free British Airways

flight the other way
Prices start

at just £1,365.

For further infor-

mation and a free

ttlantic Timetable, call

Canard on 01-491 3930, write to

Ctmard at 30A Pall Mall, London

SW1Y5LS or see

your travel agent. ILL

Carta Mtxsdes et Monumentssold
in museums and Metro stations
enables visitors to avoid queues
at 60 museums and monuments,
including theLouvre, Mus£e>
d'Oxsay and Versailles Palace.
Grand Palais. The French,fievo-
lutlon in Europe. A vast exhibi-

tion organised by the Council
of Europe tries to situate.the

'

French Revolution in the social

and political context of Europe
as a whole. Closed Tue. Late
opening night Wed. Ends June
86 (4288541Q).
The Louvre. The glass pyramid,
built by UML Pei, the Sino-Ameri-
can architect, has opened to the
public as a dramatic entrance
to one ofthe world's most
famous museums. Open 9am-
6pm, Mon and. Wed until 9.45pm,
dosed Tue.
The Louvre. Les donateurs du
Louvre. An exhibition celebrat-

ing the generosity of donors to
the museum in L200 square
metres of space created under-
ground for temporary exhibi-

tions. 12am to 10pm, all days
except Tuesdays. Ends August
21. Entry through the Pyramid,
Wall Napoleon, Niveau Accuefl.
Galerie Schmit. French masters
of the 19th and 20th century.
386, rue Saint-Honor^ (42603686).
closed lunchtimes anrt Sundays,
ends July 19.

Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum. Prints, draw-
ings and gouaches Ulmninate
the work of Gauguin's followers
who banded together undo: the
name Les Nabis. Ends May 28.

Tfwe Hague
Museon. The World ofAnne

Frank sets Anne's Ufa in the con-
text of her time with more than
500photographs and a video
show. Em

Brussels

Palais des Beaux-Arts. Art Deco
in Europe. Tues-Sat, closed Mon.
Ends May 28.

Berlin

Willi Banmeister 088*186®.
To commemorate the 100th anni-
versary of the German abstract
artist’s birth there axe 140 works
from all his periods. Until May
28. Nationalgalerie, Fotsdamer-
Strasse 50.

Cologne

BildfflstrdL RhembaQen der
Kolner Messe, Messegal&nde.
Deutg. There are also works from
William Copley's collection by
Duchamp. Man Ray, Max Ernst
and Rene Magritte. Ends July
2.

‘

Stuttgart -

Staatsgalcrie, Konrad-Adenauer-
Str. 3032. Salvador Dali:
(1904-1989). Stuttgart presents
the biggest Salvador DaU retro-
spective since his death earlier
this year, to honourMm on his
85th birthday. Ends July S3.

Vienna

Bfessepalast. A thoughtfliZ exhi-
bition, called the History of the
Modern Mind, deals with the
works of Sigmund Fraud as well
as the plethora of artistsWho
grew up In Vienna at the turn
of the century. Ends August 6.

Romo
Awmiinifa di Spagna. The Minis
of Mink More than 100 works
by Joan Mkti, including ceram-
ics, drawings and watercolours
and oils, which had been kept
in the artist's studio in Majorca
until his death in 1983.

Venice

Huseo Cotter. French impres-
sionists from Hip Mellon collec-
tion at the National Gallery of
Art in Washington: more than
40 works, among which are
delights such as Courbet’s sea-
scapes, Seurat’s La grande Jatte,
and Renoir’s Madame Monet and
Son (ends Sept 4).

Now York

Whitney Museum. The 65th in
the long series of Annuals and
Bienniales features a large group
of lesser-known artistsamong
the 80 represented on three floors
of galleries- Ends July 9.

Washington

National Gallery. More than 160
objects from the Fitzwilliam
Museum in Cambridge include
printings by Titian. Gnerdno.
Rubens, Van Dyck and William
Blake. Ends June 18.

Tokyo
Idemitsu Museum. Ceramics
from China. Splendid loan exhibi-
tion from the Art Institute of
Chicago featuring carved orna-
ments, ceramic water pots and
Incense burners, and ranging
from the neolithic period to the
Qing Dynasty. Closed Mondays.

The Fisherman
ROYAL COLLEGE OP MUSIC

Four sinister figures in full

evening dress and blood red
gloves file silently on to the
stage and with a symbolic lift-

ing of their hands raise the
curtain - an opening gesture
of undisguised artifice that
aptly sets the tone for this
operatic version of Oscar
Wilde's short story. The Fisher-
man is an ideal skeleton of a
tale, on which a composer
might graft the flesh of his
music.
For all that, setting Wilde to

music does require some skill.

That it can he a rewarding task
Richard Strauss was one of the
first to testify and it is good to

note that this young team -
the composer Paul Max Edlin,

a recent graduate ctf the Royal
College of Music, and his
librettist, Jonathan Kreeger -
have also managed to turn the
economy of Wilde’s style to
their advantage. Their opera
does not flag and keeps the
next twist in the plot firmly in
its sights.

At first, the atmosphere
recalls Stravinsky’s Le Rossig-
nol: another fairy tale seen
through 20th centnry eyes.
There is a comparable attempt
to seduce the ear in this score,
too, with orchestration that
leans heavily on harp and sen-
suous low flute, celesta and
dense string textures, some-
what to the detriment of the

text. The words were not
always clear and the setting of

them, though always vocal, did
not add greatly to their mean-
ing.

After the interval, though,
the story turns to cruelty and
the score thinned out accord-

ingly. One sensed the com-
poser feeling his way towards a
genuinely theatrical style, with
some success in the scenes
involving the Merchant and
the Emperor. To that extent it

certainly helped that Jamie
Hayes's production should
have boasted such a confident

use of the stage, its many sil-

houettes and rituals revealing
how little “soul" there is in

this story, which claims to be
about nothing else.

Among the young cast none
was inadequate and some were
a positive asset Donna Ben-
nett sang with seductive
beauty as the Mermaid and
Simon Haynes wrestled pro-
ductively with the music of the
Fisherman. James Lockhart
conducted. It cannot often hap-
pen that the Head of Opera at
one of our music colleges is

called upon to direct a work
composed and largely per-
formed by his students. Per-
haps it should happen more
regularly.

Richard Fairman

SALEROOM

Tissot recordfor news
“Reading the news”, painted
around 1874 by Tissot, which
shows a chic young lady
looking rather disdainfully at a
Chelsea pensioner engrossed in
his newspaper.sold for £879,718
at Sotheby's in New York on
Tuesday to a private American
collector.

It W3S an auction record for

the French artist who worked
for many years in London. The
painting had sold twice previ-

ously in public, at Christie's

in London, making just
£304.10s in 1947 and £170,000 in
1983.
The auction totalled £8.26m

($12 .9m.). with 26 per cent
unsold, an Arab scene by John
Frederick Lewis being the
main failure. The interest in
Russian painting was illus-

trated by tiie price of £703,775
paid for a family portrait by
Repin, painted around 189S in
St Petersburg. It will hang next
month in Roy Miles London
gallery. Another exceptional
price, and another record, was
the £492,642 paid for “Siesta”
by the Spanish artist Cordero.

Christie's silver sale was
deprived of its top lot when the
Cape of Good Hope Vice-Admi-
ralty Oar, made by William

Frisbee in 1803, was sold pri-
vately to South African heri-
tage interests. Admiralty oars,
like mayoral maces, were a
sign of authority and first
made in the 14th century. The
Cape oar was sent out in the
early 19th century to enhance
the power of the colonial
administration.
Top price in the silver sale

was the £57.200 paid by Armi-
tage for a George m gold gob-
let, probably made by Robert
Burton around 1780, for Rogers
of Wisdome as a present to his
wife, who had provided a son
and heir to the baronetcy after
five daughters. How of Edin-
burgh paid £33.000 for an Omar
Ramsden two handled bowl of
1936 which carried a £5,000 top
estimate.
Another lot which far

exceeded its estimate was a
large Victorian two handled
circular montieth made by
John and Frank Pairpolnt in
1895. It was expected to sell for
around £2.000 but Koopman
paid £24,200 for it. All told the
auction brought in £786,962
with. 12 per cent unsold.

Antony Thorncroft

o
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Lawson

INVESTORS IN the foreign

exchange markets have pulled
off a coup, freeing themselves
of the increasingly feeble tute-

lage of the world’s most impor-
tant monetary authorities. The
response to a soaring dollar

should have been both a seri-

ous commitment of reserves

and higher interest rates in

Japan and West Germany. But
that is not how it has worked
out - at least so fax. It has
been the UK. already suffering

from some of the highest inter-

est rates in the Group of Seven,
that has acted first.

The Chancellor cannot have
enjoyed taking this decision. A
further rise in interest rates,

bad under any circumstances,
can only be profoundly embar-
rassing in the run-up to the
European elections. The Gov-
ernment may hope that mort-
gage interest rates will not rise

pari passu. but that is unlikely,

unless 14 per cent base rates

prove temporary.
The next move in the game

will probably be further mone-
tary tightening both by the
Bundesbank and by Japan. In
that case it would be veiy diffi-

cult for the UK to avoid still

further monetary tightening,

with the prospect of 15 per cent
base rates not at all remote.

Unavoidable decision
However unpleasant, the

decision was unavoidable. The
proximate cause was the weak-
ening currency, the effective

exchange rate for sterling hav-
ing depreciated by 5 Vt per cent
from the level reached in early
December 1988. The weakness
of the pound has been far more
than a mirror image of the
strength of the dollar. It is true
that by yesterday morning
sterling had depreciated to
$1.56 from $1.82 at the begin-
ning of the year, but it had
also depreciated to DM3.16
from DM 3.29 at the beginning
of February. A 1 per cent rise

in base rates was the bare min-
imum required to preserve the
credibility of the Chancellor’s
exchange rate commitment
Nor was the external value

of sterling the only justifica-

tion for action. It is true that
some indicators - the esti-

mated fall in retail sales last

month and the state of the
housing market, for example -
suggest demand is responding
to monetary tightening. In

addition, the officially targeted

monetary indicator, MO, is

coming within its stipulated

range. But these are fragile

indicators of success. The per-

formance of MO must have
been affected by higher inter-

est rates, which encourage peo-

ple to economise on cash.
Meanwhile, inflationary pres-

sures on the labour market are
ever more visible in the con-

tinuing decline in unemploy-
ment (however welcome in
itself), in current Labour unrest

and in the upward shift in pay
settlements.

Costs and demand
The problem for the Govern-

ment is that upward pressure
on costs always lags excess
demand. But this does not
mean that those pressures can
be ignored. On the contrary, a
degree of overkill will be
required to minimise labour
cost inflation, with a strong
exchange rate the best avail-

able instrument for that pur-
pose.

The UK has at least
attempted to heal its largely
self-inflicted wounds. The same
cannot be said of the monetary
authorities of the US, Japan
and West Germany. Exchange
rate co-ordination appears to
be in total disarray with the
D-mark, for example, more
than 10 pfennig above what
had long been thought to be its

upper limit

it would be relatively easy to

understand this development if

one could see conflicts between
the paramount objective of
domestic price stability and
that of exchange rate manage-
ment. The Federal Reserve
does, indeed, face such a
dilemma. But the same is not
true of West Germany and.
above all, Japan. Both suffer
from inflationary pressures
and neither needs a period of
renewed export-led growth. It

is increasingly difficult to
understand why monetary
tightening has not proceeded
further in West Germany and
has not even seriously begun
in Japan. The weak response of
these two countries puts the
credibility of the co-ordination
process of the past four years
in jeopardy. The major indus-
trial countries are talking
softly while being hit by a big
stick.

the

remlin
THERE IS a whiff of 1789 about
the opening today in Moscow
of the Congress of People’s
Deputies. It is the first parlia-

ment elected anything like

freely in Soviet history, and
the regime has called it rather
in the spirit of Louis XVI sum-
moning the Estates-General.
That is, it hopes that a new
popular legitimacy can help it

overcome the resistance of the
privileged classes, and so deal
with an economic and financial

crisis which has become Insol-

uble under the old rules.

The difficulty with such a
stratagem, as Louis XVI found,
is that an assembly endowed
with popular legitimacy cannot
be relied on to remain respect-

ful of those who convoked it,

or to confine itself to the
agenda proposed by them.
Admittedly there is good rea-

son to think Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev superior to the French
monarch as a political strate-

gist, but some of his
lieutenants have lately been
behaving in a distinctly Bour-
bon fashion.

Popular heroes
Crude attempts to discredit

or intimidate opposition lead-

ers have served only to turn
them into popular heroes and
to arouse a popular anger
which is inimical to compro-
mise and even rational discus-
sion. The massacre at Tbilisi

on April 9. and the promulga-
tion of restrictive laws appar-
ently intended to pre-empt the
congress, notably on the right

to demonstrate and on “crimes
against the state.” have also
helped to polarise the public
mood.
The election process, com-

plex and long-drawn-out,
aroused mounting excitement
as people realised it could be
used to express anger and the
thirst for change. The deputies

from Moscow, Leningrad and
some other large cities owe
their election directly to this

mood. They will form an awk-
ward squad clamouring for

radical reform and for heads to

roll-in alliance, at least ini-

tially, with colleagues from the
Baltic republics whose main
concern is to preserve their

freedom to fashion their own
reforms at home. Deputies
from elsewhere, probably a
majority, still owe their elec-

tion to the old “feudal” system,

but may feel obliged to follow

the radicals in the beady atmo-

sphere of Moscow, under the
glare of live television.

On paper the congress
should be little more than an
electoral college, which would
elect the new executive presi-

dent (Mr Gorbachev, inevita-
bly) and the 542 members of
the new Supreme Soviet, or
parliament, and then go home.
Certainly its 2.250 members
will be too many for a full-time

working legislature, and many
of them do not expect to play
that role.

Matters of substance
But it is scarcely conceivable

that men and women who have
won a popular mandate, often
in fiercely contested elections,
will content themselves with a
largely ceremonial function. At
very least the procedure for
choosing the Supreme Soviet
will be hotly debated, and it

will be surprising if the con-
gress does not also insist on
discussing some matters of
substance. Clumsy attempts to
railroad it or dissolve it prema-
turely could easily provoke a
dramatic assertion of its own
sovereignty - some kind of
bicentenary tennis-court oath.
Parliamentary procedure, a

largely unknown science in the
Soviet Union, is about to
assume great importance. Who
has the right to speak, for how
long, and on which subject?
These problems are facilitated

in Western legislatures by the
existence of parties which can
choose their own spokesmen
and negotiate the distribution

of time, but only the Commu-
nist Party may legally exist in
the Soviet Union. One of the
first battles the radicals will

have to fight is for the right to

sit and vote as a coherent par-

liamentary group.
Such procedural matters

may sound frivolous in a coun-
try plagued by acute shortages,

but the electorate is probably
sophisticated enough to under-
stand their importance. Cer-
tainly it will see through any
attempt by supporters of the
status quo to mount a populist
critique of the democratic
experiment. Even more cer-

tainly it will react with fury
against any attempt at physi-

cal suppression or coercion of
the deputies. From Paris in
1789 to Peking in 1989, experi-

ence has shown the futility,

and the danger, of reverting to

old methods once a new popu-
lar legitimacy is in being.

T he 1 per cent rise in UK base
rates was the least that could
have been done to retain any
policy credibility. By Tues-

day night, sterling had fallen low
enough, measured in any way one
likes, to cast doubt on the Chancel-
lor’s anti-devaluation commitment or
his expressed readiness to maintain
Interest rates high enough and long
enough to bring inflation down.

It would have been better if yester-

day’s rise bad been from 14 per cent
to 15 per cent rather than from 18 per
cent to 14 per cent. But at least the
Chancellor reacted promptly to the
threat to sterling. The base rate rise is

likely to increase the retail price
index peak towards 9 per cent this
summer. But this will be an objection

only for bird brains who measure
inflation according to this volatile

indicator, which oscillates perversely
under the Influence of mortgage rate
changes going back a year.

The Interest rate hike win lead to
lower inflation numbers even mea-
sured in this way in 1990 and beyond.
But that will be. if and only if, Mr
Lawson can stick to his anti-deprecia-

tion strategy against pincer pressures
from the more parochial kind of
monetarists.
So far from there being a conflict

between external and internal consid-
erations, they both point in the same
direction. One month’s fall in retail
sales from a very high level could
turn out to be as insignificant as
tomorrow’s trade figures, which mat-
ter only as part of a much longer
trend. A more serious indicator of
domestic slow-down is house prices.

But the most worrying UK domestic
indicator has been last week's labour
market statistics. These show trend
unemployment failing as sharply as'
ever, which is good in human terms
but, in practice, a sign of increasing
labour shortages, which go a long
way to explain the upward creep of
pay settlements, as well as the strike

wave.
Unemployment has been a lagging

indicator. But 1 have often had to
repeat that some degree of over-kill or
hard landing may be necessary in
view of all the signs that the present
level of activity - and not merely its

rate of change - is above that con-
sistent with stable, let alone falling,

inflation.

It is. however, ridiculously
parochial to see the British move out-

side the context of the sharp and
unexpected rise in th«» dollar, which is

exerting inflationary pressures in the
other main industrial countries and
contractionary pressures in the US
itself.

It was only last autumn that Fred
Bergsten of the widely cited Washing-
ton Institute for International Eco-
nomics was advocating a dollar deval-
uation to DM L25 and Y 100. There
were also heavy hints about the need
for a dollar devaluation from the
whole international economic estab-

lishment: the IMF, the OECD and
even the forecasters of the US Trea-
sury. And, of course. Professor Martin
Feldstein was both advocating and
predicting a major dnllar fall. Earlier

M rs Thatcher has thrown
down the gauntlet, saying
that she knows of “no one”

who thinks that Britain should join
the exchange rate mechanism of the
European Monetary System until (the ;
inflation rate has been brought down.
Here then are the thoughts ofno one.

It would indeed be less than ideal
to join the mechanism tomorrow with
the standard 2^ per cent exchange
rate margin for fluctuation around
the central parity.

Here are, however, three possible
approaches which embody the sub-
stance of the British Government’s
commitment to join when the time is

ripe (not incidentally “right”, which
must be a typographical error which
has crept in to recent drafts.)

• Following the Pitt's own cue, the
Government could undertake to join

Economic Viewpoint

UK base rates in

the world context
By Samuel Brittan

The path of the Dollar
Against the DM (DM per $)
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on, in 1967, Mrs Thatcher’s hostility to
the purchase of foreign exchange for
the UK reserves was based on her
belief that the US Administration
would allow the dollar to plunge.
Germany shows the opposite set of

paradoxes. There is a large, growing
and seemingly unstoppable current
trading surplus; and yet the D-Mark
has been obstinately weak.
What such happenings demonstrate

is how tenuous the connection is

between a major country's balance of
payments on current account and the
market standing of its currency.
There is no way of predicting the

extent and timing of flrumHal market
movements, although there are
maww; of rationalisations after the

event. And just look at how thread-
bare these ratinnalliatimw are. - -

Some analysts look at the suppos-
edly better recent US trade figures.

Only a little while ago such figures
would have been taken as a sign to.

sell dollars on the grounds that the
Fed might be more inclined to loosen
policy.

Another rationalisation is that it is

all due to interest rate tWHbn»ntink
But over the last year and a halfthere
has- been very little change, for
instance, in the difference between US
and German short term rates. Both
have risen by remarkably similar
amounts, although in different
phases. In fact the last interest rate
increase was on the German side.

Yet another supposed explanation
is that the growth of the US money
supply has been slowing drastically

on both of the main measures while
monetary growth In partner countries

has risen and is well above targets -

even in Germany.
Yet the US hardlylooks like a coun-

try suffering from ultra-tight money.
The economy has been booming, at
least nntii very recently, and is still a
long; way from recession. As in
Britain, {nice and wage pressures are
still ri«rfr\g under- the of ear-

lier excess demand.
At- this stage some fall back on

political explanations, such as the
HpmnraHiwHpn In Japan following the
recent corruption scandals or uncer-

A timetable for EMS membership
when inflation was down to a certain
level — for example the Community
or SMS'average-' -

• There could he an nudwtaWw^ to
join by 1992 when the Single Market
is supposed to be established or in
relation to some other timetable.
• Britain could join with a wider
margin.

Italy has a 6 per cent margin,
which if used to the (tall gives a 12
per cent band of possible fluctuation.

Bat in the British case it should be
allied with a commitment to move to
the general Community margin in
the not-too-distant future.
Indeed the Italian and Spanish

Finance Ministers have already been

discussing arguments for a 8*2 per*
cent margin for everyone. I had befr._

ter not say which other Finance Min-—
later they thought was listening to
their discussions with interest.

Each of tiie versions comes in vary-
ing degrees of hardness. The inflation

rate at which Britain would join
could be defined in advance or left

vague. The exchange rate for joinhig
could be set now (which would help
on the Inflation front) or leftunspeci-
fied.

My own favourite option is the
wider margin one. Indeed 1 suggested .

it as early as 1979 when the Cal-
laghan Government was still in .

office, only to be told that the EMS

could never be sold to tile Labour
Party. But the Bank oCEngland to ito

discredit then-refected with contempt
any arrangement which put

.
BriteHr

od a level wiihltaly.A senior Bank
of England nffirial with whining pros-
pects also took, it upon himself the
other day to pour cold water anEMS
membership an a OCCa-
SiOU* 1 .*

’ •

Nevertheless’It is partlyns a result
of the skOfol negotiationbt member-,
ship witha wider margin for Italy, by
the former Bank- of Italy governor,
Mr Paolo Baffl, that -Italy has
achieved a lower rate of Inflation
than Britain and a higher growth
rate - despite an horrendous budget

tainties about Germany s political

direction. Yet most an^ysts knw
that such explanafaonsarea coitfes-

stan of defeat to be used onlyif ea>

nomic explanations faiL

have prospered under far worse
;

Politi-

cal clouds than any prevailing in

japan or Germany today.

The exact point at which the dollar,

sterts to overshoot is any^s gue^s.

The purchasing parity

b^SSmated at around DM £0 and

vi5n These have come back into

tta discrediting of to
balance of payments approach. But dl

onecan be sure of is that the higher

the dollar goes the

tionary pressures outside the VS and

the greater the a)titrartiorwJy

suresin the US itself. In adcfifaon.thfi.

more vulnerable the dollar becomes to

a counter-attack from central banks

acting as stabilising speculators.

Intervention is hardly ever enough

in itself unless accompany! by

- domestic action. Hus has to take the

form of a tightening of mouetep po.

foy by the countries with the most

important weak curre
.
n^

I

ff’+?^^Z
Germany and Japan, relative to mone-

tary policy in the US.
The most difficult question is

whether the emphasis should be

entirely on tightening by Germany

and Japan and related countries, or

whether the US should make a contri-

bution fay some absolute easing m its

own policy. There are, indeed, so.

many signs of rising inflationary

momentum in the US itself in pay and

prices - and so many political pres-

sures for relaxation - that the Fed is
.

right to hang tight until there is more

definite evidence of an inflationary

slowdown. _

In any case. Germany and Japan

need to tighten policy further. Their

economies are working flat-out and

inflation is beginning to creep up

despite their hard money tradition. In

-the world as a whole, the pressures

are still, on balance, on the inflation-

ary side, as oil and commodity prices

confirm.
.

.

The Bundesbank president. Mr
Karl-Otto Pohl, has not always shown

the required leadership qualities -

for instance, in having to be pushed,

into his last interest rate increase by

a putsch -from the backwoods mem-
bers of his council Nor is his cam-

paign of denigration against interven-

tion and target zones at all helpful -

as if international monetary co-opera-

tion could work without at least

implicit zones of this kind.

The odds, however, are that Japan
will increase interest rates, after some
inscrutable domestic processes, and
that Germany will follow or acconv
puny this rise. The Fed will probably

ease up a little later.

However many times cynical cen-

tral bankers say that the Plaza and
Louvre agreements are dead, the
world is, despite the inadequate lead-

ership they are providing, fumbling
its way towards a more managed cur-

rency system, which is quite consist-

ent with market economics so long as

Individuals have a free choice in the
currencies they use.

deficit approaching 10 per cent of
gross domestic product
Which of the three options outlined

for Britain is followed Is less impor-
tant than that one of them is. Any of
them would be sufficient for the UK
Government to be In on the follow^np
discussions to the Delors Report
which would, in practice, enable it to
put a single currency Europe on to
the back burner so long as it mis-
guidedly wishes to do so.

But if all these compromise ideas
are shunned, we will see a two-speed
Community. The other members will
then go ahead on their own to estab-
lish a union much more along the
lines of the Delors vision. It will be a
fate which the British Government
will richly deserve, not only the
Prime Minister but her colleagues
who let her get away with it.

Real Church
Militant
The “trial” of Lord Mackay,

the Lord Chancellor, yesterday
may be the culmination of a
power struggle within a church
whose devoutness is not ques-
tioned, but whose influence
is.

The Free Presbyterian
Church, to which Lord Mackay
belongs, is a lot more wee than
the “Wee Frees,” the nickname
for the comparatively large
Free Church of Scotland. The
Free Presbyterians claim only
about 7,000 members - all

rigid observers of the Sabbath,
who refuse to celebrate Christ-
mas or Easter.
Although the core of its sup-

port is in the Highlands (Lord
Mackay comes from Suther-
land) and on the austere island
of Lewis, it is not confined to
Scotland. It has a mission in
Zimbabwe, which is why the
Rev Aaron Ndebele moderated
yesterday’s session.
The assault on Mackay

began when an elder of a con-
gregation at Bamoldswick in
Lancashire, Roy Middleton,
a librarian, spotted newspaper
reports of his attendance at

the Catholic memorial service

of Lord Russell of Killowen
in mid-1986.
The case was taken up by

the Rev Donald Maclean, a
Glasgow minister who is clerk
of the church's synod and
probably the most powerful
figure in the institution. It was
on his motion that Mackay
was narrowly suspended as
an elder last November. Since

then Maclean has prominently
defended the decision, which
has spawned a flood of pam-
phlets from both sides. In the
course of the debate, it has
emerged that no other member
of the church has ever been
disciplined for going to mass
- though it Is claimed that

several elders and ministers

have done so.

Followers of the affair see
it as an attempt by the conser-
vative oligarchy, which has
run the church for 20 years
to fight off more moderate

Observer
opponents - even at the risk
of splitting the church. If a
split takes place, there will
be another issue: the future
of the church’s wealth which,
thanks to generous endow-
ments, is reckoned to be con-
siderably bigger, on a per cap-
ita basis, than that of any
other Scottish church.

Mr 4 per cent
According to the Bank of

England’s annual report today,
the Governor’s salary
increased by only 4 per cent
last year to £127,000. That fol-

lows the 225 per cent rise the
year before which raised some
eyebrows. It may also help to
explain the Bank’s current pay
offer to its staff of 5.5 per cent

Ryan’s rules
Tony Ryan, the man behind

Guinness Peat Aviation, has
broken one of his own rules
and accepted a non-executive
directorship- He says that the
news might be faintly embar-
rassing because he has turned
down so many offers in the
past though he is on the board
of the Bank of Ireland in which
he has a 5 per cent stake.-

Ryan is going in with Trafal-

gar House for two main rea-
sons. He likes the team and
he thinks some of Trafalgar’s
interests are compatible with
his own. There are only two
other non-executive directors.
One of them is Geoffrey
Knight, who is also joint dep-
uty chairman of Guinness Peat
and who introduced Ryan to

Sir Nigel Broaches, the Trafal-

gar chairman, four years ago.

It is the growth of the leisure

industry that attracts him:

“the biggest industry in the

world by the end of the cen-

tury” he says, “and possibly

even now. depending on how
you count it” He is drawn to

*ThopeI_
lean still

while
to live hoe.”

Trafalgar’s interest in Canard
and hotels.

For an Irishman he is

remarkably unvolubte: not st-
all like Broaches. Indeed the
nationalities could almost be
the other way round. It wm
be the extrovert and the intro-
vert working together "sirloin

and souffle,” as someone said
yesterday. Ryan is 53, Broackes
54. Ryan is also pleased that
he recently became a member
of the European Round Table,
which takes on overview of
industry in Europe. He spends
about me week a month in •

London.

Genscher Party
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the

West German Foreign Minister
and deputy Chancellor, gives
a party in style today. He will
host areception to mark the
40th anniversary of the Federal
Republic’s Basic Law in the •-

Raphael Cartoon Court ofLon-
don's Victoria and Albert
Museum.
The Foreign Office willbe -

there in force along with
' :

Nicholas Ridley, the Environ-
ment Secretary. Afterwards
Genscher will dine with his ;•

British counterpart, £ir Geoff
reyHowe.

There isjust some slight dis-
appointment, however, that
the German Minister has not
been invited fortalks at No '

10 DowningStreet with the
Prime Minister. It Is not so

'

much that MTs Thatcher dis-
likes Genscheris approach to

'

East-West relations, though
she does. It is more that she

-

sees him as the epitome ofpro-
portional representation.
GensCher’s Free Democrat
Party changed sides from coali-
tion with the Social Democrats
to coalition with the Christian
Democrats. The British Prime
Minister does not approve of
that sort of politics.-Genscher
would have liked to haveseen
her. -

Albert’s back
A famous footballer has . . ..

returned to France in a new
guise. Albert Gudmundsson
- known usually as plain
Albert - has played for Glas-
gow Rangers. Arsenal, FC
Nancy, AC Milan, Racing dub
de Paris and OGC Nice in hta
time. Since he went on to
become Iceland's Finance Min-
ister from 1983 to 1986. bis new
role is less of a surprise.

The former Inside forward,
now 65, has been appointed
his country’s ambassador to
France, as wefl as to the Paris-
based OECD. Be will chair the
meeting of OECD finance min-

isters next week, but has so
far spent much ofhis time
being welcomed back by his -

old football cronies.

Countdown
"Why was this year's May

Day military parade in
'

Moscow’s Red Square led by
400 economists?” “Because
they are the most destructive

force in the Soviet Union.”
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on i’s expectant mood as China’s power struggle unfolds

are waiting on Peking’

- *

ft

ft**/

medical studentwear
tagawhite-coatand -

hat climbed a wire
-fence- in' front of

Shanghai’s gaunt grey
National People's Congress'
building anH langhingly twi<^
a security guard,, offering Ww
an ice tolly and a ' soft Amir
The guard worriedly eyed- the

.

student’s fellow demonstrators
and an officer marched sternly'
across the lawn. Then they
laughed and turned away. -The
student stumbled to the
ground and the crowd clapped
and cheered.
A mile or so away on the

Bund, Shanghai's waterfront,
lined with imposing colonial
style buildings from a more
imperial past, heavy crowds
pressed: against the massive
bronze gates of the City Hall,
once the august Bfangtamg ami -

Shanghai Bank. A group of stu-
dents sang and dappedjdr aa
NBC film cameraman, while -

across the road an m«W but -

sprightly Chinese version of a
western street busker enter-
tained a crowd. . - ..

•

This was the «*»!« hr Chi-
na’s largest city and commer-
cial capital yesterday. as fhe»

population waited — with no
army units anywhere in rfght
— for news from Peking. When.;
It comes, the news will deter-
mine whether the crowds' stay
good natured and peaceful or
whether a week’s mass demon-
strations, which have involved
as many as 500,000 people in
the past two days, turn angry.
Wall posters threaten strikes,

which could cripple the coun-
try's economy, if there is blood-
shed on the streets of Peking.
The government has lost

the support of the people and
must get that support back.
People want democracy, press
freedom and a dean govern- .

ment,” said an experienced,
though obviously anonymous,
senior government official-.

“What happens here now
depencfe an Peking. We are all

waiting’' People assume that
the bitter power struggle
between the country's leaders
will end soon, following the
decision of Mr Wan Li, chair-
man of the National People's
Congress, China’s parliament,
to return to Peking from a visit

to the US. They say that Mr Li
Peng must fall and reforms
must be promised or there will
be more trouble.

“1 am sure Li Peng must,
resign," says Mr Zhu Xing
Qing, deputy editor of the radi-
cal, Shanghai-based World Eco-
nomic Herald, which the gov-

DomorafraBon In Shanghai: Students hold up a poster off the Statue off Liberty
during a protest against the imposition off martial law In Peking

eminent has virtually , shut
down. “And Deng?” -- a long
pause; (hen with a shy

-

laugh
Mr U replied: “He -should lis-

ten and get more
He ii- so old; he should go to
Tiananmen Square and listen

to the people. He needs more
real information about people
and about the country’s feel-

ings’*.

Last month's government
crackdown on the Economic
Herald has made-press freedom
a prominent issue In this
week’s demonstrations here.
There will be calls forthe head
of Mr Jiang Zemin, the city's

Communist.. Party secretary
and -a member of the Peking
politburo, ‘if Mr Id Peng does
go.
The paper was set up in I960

to propagate reforms and has
been strongly supported by Mr
Zhao Zlyang, secretary general

of the Communist Party andMr
ITs main rival. But it Ml into
disfavour with hardliners last

month after a tribute to MrHu
Yaobahg, the deposed former
general secretary whose -death
on April 15 triggered the cur-
rent unrest
The TBortnnmte Herald called

for a review of Mr Hu’s dis-

missal and political career. Mr
Jiang Zemin suspended the
paper’s veteran editor and
appointed a government com-
mittee to vet articles. As a
result -the paper has not
appeared since May 9. “They
thtnlc we Will Inflame thing*
and cause turmoil — but work-

ers want democracy not tur-

moil,” says Mr Zhu.
Student demonstrations

have continued in the city
since Mr Hu’s death, fuelled by
this . controversy. But there
also appears to be a consensus
that the City’s wmmwny should

not be damaged. This is espe-

cially important because
Shanghai has only started in
the past year or so to recover
from the effects of a period of

decline that stretched from
1949 to 1979, when it was being
punished by Peking for lts.pre-

vious role as a centre of capi-

talists and intellectuals.

.Now, its leaders have strong
finks -with Peking, which is

encouraging,it to re-emerge as
the country’s economic power-
house. The city has been
wooing and helping foreign
fnvpgtmK ii l, and overseas com-
panies involved in Shanghai
joint ventures are generally
more happy than those in most
other parts of Ghma.

. Three significant new US
joint ventures are now being
negotiated, Japanese compa-
nies are exploring tie-ups with
local companies, and foreign
loans and contracts are befog
organised for a mass transit
railway system, airport exten-

sions and a new. bridge over
the Huangpo River.

“Foreign investors must not
be let down" is a slogan of
Mayor Zhu Rang Ji, who was
appointed from an economic
vicomimster’s job In Peking 13
months ago and has dashed

with Mr Jiang Zemin. Last
Monday he went on radio to

rebut rumours that martial law
was to be imposed following

the departure earlier in the day
of three ships of the US 7th
Fleet from Shanghai harbour.
Mr Jiang also appealed for

workers .not to strike and for

students not to go into facto-

ries to stir up trouble. On
Tuesday night the city’s trade
union federation is believed to

have decided that this is not
the right time to call a general
strike, which had been mooted
to start from next Tuesday.

Strikes have been discussed
by some individual groups of
workers in government-owned
factories and a wide range of
industry has been disrupted by
workers leaving early for dem-
onstrations. Inherent problems
of absenteeism and low produc-
tivity have worsened. But joint

ventures say they are not
flffsctcd.

“Workers are demonstrating
in their time oft, sometimes
still wearing Volkswagen jack-

ets, and we have heard of no
problems from component sup-
pliers,” says Mr Burkhard
Welkener, general manager of
Shanghai Volkswagen. “We are
operating as normal” says Mr
Terry Ginty, general manager
of Shanghai Yaohua PilMngton
Glass.

No-one is quite sure what it

will take to end the demonstra-
tions. Mr Zhu says many stu-

dents just want Mr Ii Peng to
go. “But they will want more

later.-If you don’t change the
system, another Mr Li will
emerge” he adds, listing his
own demands. “We must have
direct elections for the
National People’s Congress and
all people in the Congress must
have full ability to express
their views which they do not
have now.
"We also need a new legal

system to protect the freedom
of the people. We have a con-
stitution but not all the articles

are carried out - see bow they
treat my newspaper. The
marchers may not say all these
things, but they are behind the
ideas. 1 ihjwfc Mr 7Ihan would
start on this step by step
though he might not want
direct elections”.

Meanwhile the crowds con-'

tinue to buQd up in the streets.

All round the centre of the city

yesterday, different students
and workers’ groups were stag-

ing processions and demonstra-
tions of various sizes, merging
with vast crowds of onlookers.

In between bouts of slogan
chanting on the Bund prome-
nade, the main noise was a
loud tapping of wood on wood
as vendors attracted customers
for their sludgy looking ice

cream lollies sold from boxes
cm the backs of bicycles.

By night-time the crowds
had swelled, filling the streets,

as they did the night before.

Only a rare policeman was vis-

ible. The students did all their

own organisation and crowd
control with smiles and jokes,

clearing the way through
hordes of onlookers by linking

up in long fines holding ropes.

Their march moved slowly
down Shanghai’s main shop-
ping street - Nanjing Donglu
- past the stylish though
faded Peace Hotel (once the

Cathay) where a jazz band was
harking back to the hotel's

more glorious days in the
1930s, playing classics for a
handful of tourists.

On the streets elsewhere in
the city people clustered round
wall posters. Many of these are

produced by photocopiers,
illustrating a so-far little

noticed new aspect of this stu-

dent uprising.

Electronics are making life

easier for protest organisers,
not least because the advent of

direct dial phones and fax

machines seriously under-
mines government attempts to
block communications by put-

ting bans on the content and
distribution of newspapers,
magazines and radio broad-
casts.

Companies return to the

equity market
Clive Wolman explores the factors behind
yesterday’s wave of rights issues

T he flurry of corporate
cash-raising exercises
through share issues

announced yesterday was
remarkable not because it hap-
pened but because it has taken
so long to happen.
The £488m rights issue from

RTZ, the £513m proposed share
and convertible issue from
Carlton Communications to
finance its agreed takeover of
ITftf, anri fhe £275X0. Of sharAg tO
be placed and exchanged by
Hillsdown Holdings knocked
the share prices of all three
issuers and contributed to a
general fall in the market
Since January most City

analysts have been forecasting
a boom in rights and other
share issues. The upsurge in
share prices since the New
Year has, for the first time
since the October 1987 crash,
made it “cheaper” for most
companies to raise money by
issuing shares rather than by
borrowing at ever rising rates
of interest - at least that is

what the conventional stock-
brokers* calculations suggest.
And companies’ need for addi-

Most City analysts

have forecast

a boom in rights and
other share issues

tional cash appeared to be
growing stronger.

Figures from the Central- Sta-

tistical Office show a steady
deterioration since last autumn
in the value of cash and short

term securities held by compa-
nies in relation to their

short-term liabilities. The most
popular indicator of corporate
indebtedness, the gearing ratio

which measures debt as a pro-

portion of shareholders’ funds,

currently stands at about 70 to

75 per cent, in line with the

average over the last 15 years.

But investment by companies
in plant and equipment rose by
16 per cent in the first quarto:

of this year and there have
been few signs of a cut-back in
investment plans.

Yet the volumes both of
rights issues and of new share
placings have remained

Rights issues/
convertibles
£bn
4
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depressed at only a third of

their pre-crash levels. At the

same time, companies have
increasingly turned to debt as
a source of finance, exploiting
the gap created by the Govern-
ment’s repurchases of large
tranches of its longer-dated
gilts. They raised £3.5bn in
debt issues in the first quarter
of this year, a record high.

Why have companies
shunned the equity market in

favour of debt? One reason is

that their capital structures
have probably been much less

dependent on debt than the
official figures suggest. The
CSO figures are distorted by
the exclusion of overseas bor-

rowings and assets and the
gearing ratio uses accountants’
figures based on long outdated
values for many corporate
assets. A more realistic mea-
sure of corporate dependence
on debt is that of interest

cover, how many times a com-
pany’s interest charges are
covered by its pretax profits or
cash flow. That multiple is now
more than five, compared with
a long-term average of only
about three.

In addition, the slow-down in
economic growth should mean
less need for capital to finance

the holding of stocks, even if

investment in new technology
retains its momentum. And
much of that investment can
be financed by the steady
increase in cash that compa-
nies are generating from their

internal operations.

The notion that the costs of

equity and debt can be com-
pared by looking at the costs of
paying dividends and after-tax

interest has in any case been
rejected as far too simplistic by

many treasurers of large com-
panies, even if not by stockbro-
kers.’ It fells to take adequate
account of how a high share
price effectively anticipates
large future dividend
increases. It also ignores the
lower risk to the company of
issuing equity rather than debt
and the additional attractions
conferred on equity by tbe
UK’s partial imputation system
of corporation tax.

But more important, the tra-

ditional calculations do not
take into account managers*
fear that if their company sits

on mountains of cash, it will

become a target for a hostile

takeover bid. Pressure from
corporate raiders, greenmailers
and other predators in the US
has been largely responsible
for the net withdrawal of
$200bn of equity in 1988 and a
forecast S250bn this year.

The US predators claim that

more debt has increased the
pressure on companies to cut
out slackness and wastage in

their operations and thus they
have helped to boost the effi-

ciency of corporate America.

UK managers have
shown a stronger

preference for the

safety of equity

UK managers have tradition-

ally showed a much stronger
preference for the safety of
equity and remain subject to

less shareholder pressure to
act otherwise than their US
counterparts.
Thus in spite of the low level

of activity in the first five
months of the year, most secu-

rities firms are predicting a
pick-up in new equity and
equity-related issues during
the summer and autumn War-
burg Securities is forecasting
that UK companies will raise a
net £4bn in rights issues and
convertibles during 1989 as a
whole and another £4bn
through share placings. But
few believe that yesterday’s
issues will mark a return to

mid-1987 levels, when new
issues were running at an ann -

ualised rate of £27bn.

A PEG for the CAP European union
From Professor Daoid Harvey.
Agricultural policies con-

tinue to cause problems in
both Europe and America.
There are three options:

•Cut support prices until

domestic markets balance;

•Control production through
quotas and acreage set-asides

(the paid idling of land);

•Subsidise (dump) surplus
production on saturated export
markets.
Combinations of all three are

used on both sides of the

Atlantic in a desperate attempt
to sustain domestic policies

and the form incomes they are

designed to support- But they
are also competing -with each
other - to subsidise exports,

depressing world prices and
condemning the developing
world to continued poverty. It

is against this background that

the current round of interna-

'

tional trade negotiations (the

Uruguay Round) under .
the

General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt) has agricul-

tural trade at the top of its

agenda for the first time.

There is an alternative
which combines both quotas
and mice cuts.

Use quotas to support pay-

ments to a limited quantity of

production for each farm. Any-
thing which is produced over
and above tbe limit will be sold

at tbe going market price. Get
rid of all the other apparatus of
the CAP - and the costs -and
fraud that go with it European
market prices would then be
world prices. Pay the' support
like the Old British deficiency
payment, from the. Exchequer,
as the difference between the
market price and the support
price for that limited, quantity.
This is the Producer Entitle-

ment Guarantee (PEG): alter-

native pegging support pay-
ments per farm.

This can be done as part .of

an international agreement to
eliminate farm policies which
depress world prices. If this is

done, world market prices will

be fair prices, not distress sell-

ing prices. Estimates are that
world prices would rise by
about 15 per centon average -
much more for milk, leaving
wheat at about 485/tonne m
the UK, or more with a stron-

ger dollar.

The distribution cf PEG- mb-.

its can be used to direct puhSc
support towards people rather

than products, and benefit
smaller producers proportion- =

ately mure than larger forms,

on both equity and environ-

mental grounds. Furthermore,
converting present methods of

support to PEG schemes would
mean that formers would get

100 per cent- of the -support
directed towards them, rather

than only a fraction at present
In particular, the waste asso-

ciated with offsetting other
countries’ policies, and.the pro-

cessing and storage of inter-

vention stocks, wouldgo under
the PEG option. (This waste
can-be greater than 50 per cent

of current levels off support) j

PEG limits should be set

nationally, like the current EC
set-aside scheme, and conld
even- be varied by region.
About 80 - per cent of today’s

production could be covered
without messing up the free
market for the rest. That could
mean 80 per cent of production
for each farm, but it might be
fairer to apply a uniform abso-

lute limit per farm. (Larger
fanners are more efficient,, and
able to compete at fodr market
prices, especially with a base
tine of PEG support.

If the EC uses - its; current
budget spending on cereals,
and shares it out among coun-
tries cm the basis of- prodnc-
tfon, it could afford to pay £29/

tome over and above the mar-
ket price on 400 tbnne9 per
form for every cereal farm in
ther UK. This would folly main-
tain current support levels for

88 per cent of UK cereal forms.
The consumer burden of the

CAP compared with free trade

is approximately equivalent to

a 15 per cent VAT on food -

which would be- eliminated
unds the PEG option.-Current
policy encourages farm expan-
sion and intensive production
practices to the detriment of

the environment. Conversion
to PEG would provide opportu-

nities to reverse these tenden-

cies. And the capitalisation of
present support levels Into

laud and other asset values
would be reduced, allowing
environmental land uses to
compete more effectively with
agriculture.
An important problem ,

with
tbe current negotiations for a'
more liberal agricultural trad-

ing system is the lack of any
rfgar alternative policies which
are. both less trade-distorting,

and which are .
politically

acceptable at home. The
.
(PEG)

option is an alternative which
deserves serious consideration.

David Harvey. •/ - „
DepartmeM ofAgricultural Eco-
nomics, The University ofNew-
castle upon Tyne.

FromMrNevilleBeale.
As a signatory of the Treaty

of Accession, Mr Edward
Heath, the former British
Prime Minister, is entitled to
offer views on the fixture devel-

opment of the European Com-
munity. But he is on unsure
ground when he cites Sir Win-
ston Churchill in support.

Churchill’s offer of union
with France in 1940 was a des-

perate attempt to persuade
Britain's ally not to conclude a
separate peace with Adolf
Hitler. That offer was declined
and never - I believe —

*

repeated.
The impression is strong -

reading Churchill’s speeches
about Europe after he lost
office in 1945 - that he saw a

“United States of Europe” pri-

marily as a means to reconcile
France and Germany. He
appeared to suggest that the
US and the UK guarantee that
union from outside.

Certainly when Churchill
returned to office in 1951 the
British Government - with Mr
Heath as a whip - did not
apply to join either the Coal &
Steel Community or the
(admittedly abortive) European
Defence Community. Yet both
those were the forerunners of a
process of European integra-
tion which has now advanced
so far with the Treaty of Rome
and the Single European Act.
Neville Beale,

Flat 20, Chelsea Towers,
Chelsea Manor Street, SW3

Bank borrowing blues

in the hit parade
From Mrs Elizabeth Stanton.

Sir, In our original paper on
the representation of the price

of bank overdrafts ("Bank bor-
rowing blues,” May 20), we
used Midland an<l National
Westminster products as illus-

tration. To complete the pic-

ture we have now made the
following calculations to
answer the questions raised at

the end of the article:

The Lloyds Classic account
offers a free overdraft to £100.

Beyond £100 a £6 monthly fee

is charged, along with a L7 per
cent monthly interest rate.

This is equivalent to an APR
(annual percentage rate) of 40-9

per cent on a balance of £500,

rising to 94.4 per cent on a bal-

ance of £150i- (The average
outstanding balance owed to.

members of the Retail Credit

Group is £154).

The Barclays Interest
account charges a £100 annual
fee (or 2 per cent of the negoti-

ated overdraft facility), along
with a 1.72S per cent monthly
rate. Assuming the customer
overdraws each month, the
annual fee is equivalent to a
£0,83 monthly fee. This gives
an APR of 25.2 per cent an a
£500 overdraft balance, rising

to 3l~0 per cent on a £150 bal-

ance..
If tbe customer overdraws

every third month, however,
the annual fee Is equivalent to

a £2.50 monthly fee. This gives

an APR of 30.2 per cent on a
£500 overdraft, rising to 49.2

per cent on a £150 balance.

The American Express Optima

credit card has a pricing struc-

ture identical to many bank
overdrafts; the APR has to
include the price of the origi-

nal card as well as the Optima
- total price £42^0. American
Express declares an APR of 19
per emit on a balance of £2,500.

On a balance of £500 that is

27.2 per cent, on a balance of
£150 it is 542 per cent
Current account overdrafts,

bank credit cards and retailers’

option cards are all commonly
used to fund short-term bor-

rowing and are directly compa-
rable products.
Elizabeth M. Stanton,
Retail Credit Croup,
2 Ridgmount Street, WC1

Consolidated
Goldfields’
proposal
From Mr Neil Moore.

Sir, It will be interesting to
see how the Consolidated Gold-
fields board proposes to justify
to its shareholders (of whom I

am not one) the expenditure of
£30m.
Tbe net result of this has

been to frustrate the wishes of

a majority of those sharehold-
ers and reduce the market
value to a level some 20 per
cent below that of the Mixxorco
bid.
Neil Moore,
Renby.
Bridge Green,

East Sussex.
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Crucial final test for glasnost
Soviet Union’s super-parliament opens today, writes Quentin Peel arrested at

A ll the bunting of May
Day baa been hauled
out again for today'sA ll the bunting of May
Day bas been hauled
out again for today's

opening of the Soviet Union's
new super-parliament - the
Congress of People's Deputies.

A whole set of new. but
once-lamiliar slogans has been
dusted off too.

"All Power to the Soviets,"

the slogan of the October Revo-

lution. is about to be given a
new test in the Soviet Union of

1989.

"Soviet power -the power of

the people, and for the people,"

says a banner across Frunze
Street. The question is why it

does not say "by the people,"

too.

The event is the culmination
of the dramatic, and often trau-

matic, election process of the

past four months.
That has seen the process of

glasnost -of ever more daring
debate on politics and history -

move from the pages of the

press on to the streets.

It saw a large minority of

radical, outspoken reformers
defeat party stalwarts at the

polls. Dozens of pillars of the

partv establishment, who had
fixed themselves unopposed
seats, found to their horror
that the newly awakened elec-

torate had discovered how to

defeat them: by crossing out
their names.
Mow the crucial test comes:

can the debates at the hustings
be turned into legislative
deeds? Will the tide of reform,

which swept through the big

cities, like Moscow, Leningrad
and Kiev, but not through the

backwoods, carry on through
the Congress?
The election process has

brought into the open the deep
divisions within the Commu-
nist Party.

The bitterest has been the

clash between Mr Yegor
Ligachev, the most powerful
conservative figure in the
Politburo, and the popular fig-

ures of two crusading investi-

gators of big-time corruption:

Mr Telman Gdlyan and Mr
Nikolai Ivanov.
Both were resoundingly

elected in their respective con-
stituencies, Mr Ivanov in the
city-wide constituency of Len-
ingrad. giving him the second
largest mandate in the country
after Mr Boris Yeltsin, the

«lV iVafeV*
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Kremlin guards parade before a billboard proclaiming ‘AH
power to the Soviets’ in Moscow's Red Square yesterday

other darling of the radicals.

The night before the polls.

Mr Ivanov appeared on televi-

sion with more than two dozen
candidates fighting the seat.
He was charged with attempt-
ing to split the ruling party.
“The split in the party has

already begun," he declared. “I

don't want to be in a party
with people like Aliyev, Solo-

mentsev, Ligachev, Kunayev,
Romanov and many others,”
referring, along with Mr
Ligachev, to a string of dis-

graced former Politburo mem-
bers. "But 1 think they should
leave the party, not honest peo-
ple."

That political dynamite was
broadcast in Leningrad, but
taken off the air in Moscow.
Behind the splits has been a

furious battle to determine the
agenda and direction of the
new Congress. The radicals,
deputies from Moscow and
Leningrad, the Baltic repub-
lics, some of the most presti-

gious public organisations (like

the Academy of Sciences), and
a smattering from across the
country, have been quite open
about their demands. The con-
servatives have fought back
behind closed doors.

What the radicals wanted
was first, to ensure that the

2£50 members of the Congress
got a chance to tackle, live on
television if possible, the most
critical issues facing the Soviet

Union today. Those are the
economic crisis, the crisis in

relations between republics,

and the creation of a Law-based

state.

Last night, the radicals
appeared to have won an
important victory: the Con-
gress will last at least five
days, and the deputies them-
selves will decide when to stop.
But a major battle still

remains over just who will be
elected to the 542-member
Supreme Soviet from their

number, to form the body
which will be the standing par-

liament of the future.
*1 don't know if there will be

many people prepared to stop

being actors, doctors, scientists

or academicians in order to

engage in parliamentary activi-

ties." says Prof Oleg Bogomo-
lev, one of Moscow's more
sober radical deputies. "If not,

then the Supreme Soviet will

be composed to a great extent

of those same apparatus
employees, who until now sat

in other armchairs.”

The answer, he says, is for

mixed commissions from both
Congress and Soviet, to tackle

the major issues of the day.
"What rights will deputies

have? What will we be able to

do, demand, and what prob-
lems can we raise? All these
questions may appear purely

procedural, but in actual fact

they are questions relating to

the organisation of power in

the country."
The radicals want the Con-

gress to review the whole raft

of legislation which has
already been published this

year: and not leave it to the
Supreme Soviet That includes

decrees on demonstrations, on
what constitute crimes against

the state, on cooperative busi-

nesses, and taxation. Much
more is in the pipeline: laws on
the press, on youth, properly
relations and land tenure.

If the radicals have their
way, the coming days in
Moscow could make last year’s

Communist Party conference
seem like a picnic.

Mr Gorbachev has to find
some way to keep the debate
within bounds, but use it to
force the conservatives to give

way to reforms on the eco-
nomic front, as well as the
political

The Soviet leader is living on
a tightrope, between ever more
impatient radicals, and the
deeply unhappy ranks of the
party faithful. So far, he has
proved a consummate tacti-

cian, allowing the two
extremes to batter each other.

Eds compromises are never
quite as radical as might be
expected, but they keep peres-

troika moving forward when a
majority of his party would
probably like to stop it in its

tracks.

Radicals win victory with open-ended Congress timetable
Radicals elected to the Congress of
People's Deputies appear to have won a
significant victory with a promise that
the first session will be open-ended, write

Quentin Peel and Edward Mortimer.
It was officially announced that the

Congress will sit on at least five days,
which willallow time for major public
debates. These debates are expected to be

televised live across the country.
The concession means that the Congress

will not simply elect a new Supreme
Soviet, the country's future parliament,
and confirm Mr Mikhail Gorbachev as
executive president, but conduct a
full-scale policy debate along lines of last

year’s extraordinary Communist Party
conference.

Radicals in the 2^50m£mber Congress,
thought to number up to 700, are deter-

mined to put forward their own economic
plans and debate the recent massacre of
demonstrators in Georgia, among other
issues.

They also want a chance to amend
recent legislation on the economy and
human rights.

Alfonsin accused over ‘greedy’ faction
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S President Raul
Alfonsfn was yesterday
accused by leading figures in

his own Radical Party of band-
ing over authority to an inter-

nal party faction composed of

“an irresponsible group greedy
for power."
The attack came less than 24

hours after President Alfonsin
announced the resignation of
his entire government and the
imminent formation of what he
called a “war cabinet.” The
new cabinet, due to be
announced in tbe next few
days, will be handed the task

of controlling inflation rates in

excess of 60 per cent a month.
Five Radical Party deputies

in the provincial government
of Buenos Aires made their
views known yesterday at a
press conference in the city of

La Plata, 40 miles south of Bue-
nos Aires.

The particular target of their

attack - the strongest made
against President Alfonsfn
from within his own party dur-
ing his five and a half years in
office - was the powerful fac-

tion of the Radical Party
known as the “Coordindora,”
which has in recent months
has been increasingly influen-

tial in top-level government
affairs.

The dissident Radical group,
calling itself "Mobilisation,”

singled out Mr Enrique Nosig-
lia (Interior Minister) and Mr
Federico Storani, a national
deputy for the Radical Party,
for their fiercest attack. Both
are known to be within Presi-

dent Alfbnsin's closest circle of
aides.

The "Coordinadora” has
been tbe main source of Presi-

dent Alfonsin’s political sup-
port for several years. It came
under fire in the months pre-

ceding the May 14 presidential
election for its less than stren-

uous efforts on behalf of Radi-

cal Party presidential candi-
date, Mr Eduardo Angeloz, who
lost to opposition Peronist Mr
Carlos Menem.

Mr Angeloz, who is not a
“Coordinadora” supporter,
fought an electoral campaign
which implicitly criticised
President Alfonsin’s team.
Relations between the two are
reported to be less than amica-
ble.

That senior members of the
Radical party are now openly
revealing their dislike for lead-

ing “Coordinadora" personali-

ties is a serious blow not only
to President Alfonsin’s hopes
of drawing the country
together in a time of imminent
economic collapse, but also to
his own personal standing
within his party and the coun-
try generally.

UK ‘must improve payment and settlement system’
By David Lascelles, Banking Editor, in London

THE City of London should
make one of its objectives tbe

strengthening of the UK's
systems for payment and set-

tlement in the wholesale
money markets, the Governor
of the Bank of England said

yesterday.
Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton

said the present systems were
being subjected to the strains

of huge volumes, rapid growth,

and new demands from the
securities markets. He believed

several measures were needed
to improve their efficiency and
reduce the risks to banks

which participate in them.
Payments and settlement

systems are the means by
which banks transmit large
sums of money which become
available to the payee on the

same day. Much of their vol-

ume consists of large inter-

bank payments, settlement of
foreign exchange transactions
and, increasingly, payments
for securities deals.

Calling for a wide-ranging
debate on the future of the
systems. Mr Leigh-Pemberton
described them as a national

resource which handled the

equivalent of the UK's entire

gross national product every
week. Average daily volume of

all payments in the UK had
doubled in the past four years
to £91bn ($143bn), be said.

The Governor said a stable

and predictable settlement sys-

tem was a vital part of the
national infrastructure, and
was also necessary to the
implementation of monetary
policy, and to the protection of

the financial system against a
chain reaction which could be
caused by a single failure. It

should further underpin Lon-

don’s international position at
a time when other financial
centres were becoming more
competitive.
Mr Leigh-Pemberton

suggested that a further shift

should take place from paper-

based systems to electronic
means. This would mean a
transfer of volumes from Town
Clearing, the traditional means
by which paper is carried by
messengers among bank
branches In the City, to the
Clearing House Automated
Payments system (Chaps), the
five-year-old electronic system.
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Continued from Page 1

troops attempted to enter the
city. After Tuesday’s march to

Tiananmen square by an esti-

mated lm people, some stu-

dents returned to their dormi-
tories to rest, but there was no
suggestion that the five-week-

long democracy campaign
would end.
Pro-democracy demonstra-

tions spread throughout the
country, with 500,000 people

yesterday marching through
Shanghai’s waterfront district

to People’s Park. Demonstra-
tions have been reported in
virtually every Chinese city.

There were stone rumours

that 40 leading intellectuals,

including Professor Fang
Lizhi, the man known as
China’s Sakharov, would be
arrested this week. Many of

those named could not be con-

tacted by telephone yesterday.

Mr George Bush, the US
president, defended the cau-
tions tone of Us public state-

ments on China’s popular
uprising and said he did not.

wish to inflame the situation.

Tm old enough to remember
Hungary In 1556, and 1 don’t
want to be a. catalyst for

encouraging a course of action
that would inevitably lead to

violence and bloodshed.”

monastery
in Nice
By George Graham
in Paris

ONE OF the last French
collaborators wanted for war
crimes committed during the

Nazi occupation was arrested

yesterday in a monastery in
Nice, in the south of France.
Mr Paul Touvier, who was

immediately flown to Paris for

questioning, was one of the
leaders of the Mllice. the para-,

military organisation set up by
the Vichy French government
to work with the German SS in
occupied France, first in Cbam-
bdry, in Savoy, them in Lyon,
France’s second city.

After the Barbie trial in 1987,

Mr Touvier*s case, if it is

brought to court, appears
likely to reopen France's often
agonised debate over the Occu-
pation period.

"If Barbie, a German, was
condemned to the marimnm
penalty, then a Frenchman
should not escape justice,
whatever his age. The deeds of
French collaborators are as
serious as those committed by
the Germans. -if not more so,”

commented Mr JoeNordmaxm,
lawyer for a number of Resis-
tance associations.
Twice condemned to death

immediately after the Second
World War, Mr Touvier has
spent most of the last 40 years
in- hiding, sheltered by a num-
ber of senior Catholic church-
men.
He was arrested in a monas-

tery belonging to tbe funda-
mentalist wing of the Catholic
church headed by Monsignor
Marcel Lefebvre, who was
excommunicated by the Pope
last year. Police were also
questioning Mr Jean-Pierre
LefSvre, Paris head of the
Order of the Knights of Our
Lady, a militant lay order
which is believed to have har-

boured Mr Touvier.
Mr Touvier, 74, was a close

collaborator In Lyon of -Mr
Klaus Barbie, tbe Gestapo cap-

tain condemned to life impris-

onment In 1974 for 17 crimes
against humanity. The Milice
leader will also be charged
with crimes against humanity,
the only ones under French
law that are not covered by a
20 year limitation.

His two death sentences, pro-
nounced in his absence,
expired in 1967, under this

rule, and in 1971 President
Georges Pompidou was per-
suaded to grant him clemency
cm the remaining penalties he
faced: banishment and the con-
fiscation of his goods.
"Are we to keep the scars of

our national discords bleeding
for ever? Has the moment not
come to draw a veil, to forget
those times when Frenchmen
hated each other, tore each
other to pieces, killed each
other?” Mr Pompidou asked at
the time.

When the pardon became
public, it aroused considerable
controversy, but Mr Herbert
Lottnum, a US historian who is

one of the leading specialists of
the Occupation period,
remarks that tbe decision was
not necessarily surprising.
"Like many other cases

drawn up in haste at the time;

the Touvier files contained no
direct proof and no charges
that would have permitted a
jury to convict nun had he
been present,” Mr Lottman
notes in his book "L’Epura-
tion."
A number of Resistance and

Jewish organisations, outraged
by the presidential pardon,
reopened the attack with new
charges, including the execu-
tion of seven Jewish hostages
at Rilleux, near Lyon, and. a
grenade attack on the Lyon
Synagogue.

It took 10 years, however, to
obtain a warrant for Mr Tou-
vier’s arrest, after a drawn-out
legal argument over what con-
stituted a crime against
humanity, as opposed to a war
crime, and whether the princi-
ple that no time limit could
apply to crimes against
humanity covered nrimra com-
mitted before the French law
was passed in 1964.

Mr Touvier’s family pub-
lished a notice of his death in
1984, but this was widely disbe-

lieved, and in 1986 the search
was relaunched.

UK interest

rates up to 14%
Continued from Page l

raise rates came only hoars
before the Department of Trade
and Industry published provi-

sional figures for retail sales in

April which showed dear evi-

dence that interest rates, at 13

per cent were having an effect

in restraining consumer
Jawinwri.

The volume of sales in April

fell L4 per cent - the largest

fell since May. 3987 - in con-

trast to tbe expectafion in tbe

City

There will be pressure for a
debate after next week’s
recess.

London comes back

to its senses
For the London equity market. -

- yesterday's rise in base rates

was almost submerged in a
welter ' of bids, cash calls and
official statistics. Though the
immediate cause of .the rise
was doubtless the slump in

sterling; the wider
;
context is

- hard ,to read. lt could bepart of
a concerted G7 move, and

'. indeed it. would be surprising if

;Japanese and West German
rates did not rise shortly. -But

„
It could also be advance warn-
ing of today's UK trade figures:

and taken with the sharp fall

in April retail volume, the pic-

ture looks recessionary enough
already.

It is hard to believe that the
market has adjusted for all

this:,the FT-SE is still 30 points
higher than three weeks ago.
Indeed, the frenetic level, of
corporate activity is worrying
in itself This week has seen
major placings. of stock in.

Allied Lyons, Ultramar and
Hfilsdown, besides yesterday's

RTZ rights issue and the paper
bid from Carlton Communica-
tions. There is bullish excess in
the air, doubtless cheered on
by the corporate finance
departments of the big loss-

making securities houses. And
indeed, the thumping corpo-
rate fees disclosed lately -
£70m for SmithKhne Beecham,
perhaps £50m for Gold Fields/

Minorco - look like ammuni-
tion for continuing the stock-

broking war.
The net effect of yesterday’s

corporate activity on Institu-

tional cash flow - including a
potential inflow of £437m from’

the Coalite hid -. was negative
to the tune of nearly £200m.
The institutions are said to
have been crying out for extra
stock: they may feel differently

now that they are getting an
extra percentage paint on their

cash. .

RTZ
. RTZ is being rather discreet

about the financial benefits
ofits acquisition ofBP Minerals
in order not to embarrass
Britain’s second biggest com-
pany. However, it is acquiring
a bunch of dean assets which
will contribute a few pence to

earnings and consolidate its

position as the world’s premier
mining company. There is now.
little doubt that* lbs pre-tax

profits will top the £lbn mark
this year. Thanks to BF’s
expensive house-cleaning,
Bingham Canyon will be one of
RTZ’s crown jewels; it has
acquired a major position- in.

the gold market without pay-
ing a silly multiple, and QIT
gives it dominance in yet
another valuable industrial
mineral.

RTZ
Share price relative lo
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RTZ now has a portfolio of

low cost, mature cash genera-

tors pins a bevy of exciting

exploration prospects which
ensure that it will be a sub-

stantial force in the industry

for many years to come. Tbe
bad news is that the mining
industry has been a miserable

long-term investment, and RTZ
has not outperformed the mar-

ket over 5,10,15 or 20 years.

After yesterday's modest rights

issue, it remains highly geared

at a time when metal prices

are heading lower. If any, min-
ing company can prosper, RTZ
ran; but a prospective multiple

of 8Vi reflects understandable

caution.

Carlton/UEI
Carlton, must be tbe only

company left that can afford to

use its shares to make a
king-sized acquisition on a
handsome multiple twice
within nine mouths. However,
yesterday’s £513m purchase of

UEI was stretching the mar-
ket’s faith even in Michael
Green, as the 5 per cent fell in

the shares demonstrated. The
speed of the expansion is

alarming: it will be next Janu-
ary before anyone sees a setof
audited figures including
Technicolor, and it will take
longer to catch up with the
even bigger group. Moreover,
UEI is certainly not cheap;
earnings in year one are likely,

to suffer by 5 to 10 per cent -
enough to reduce

1

Carlton's
growth to an uncharacteristi-
cally ordinary pace for a while.

It is. lucky that there are
some pretty powerful argu-
ments for the deal, which In
the' end wifi probably win the
day. The products balance each
other well; one company’s
excellence in R & D balances
the other's marketing flair; and
under the: growing shadow of
Japanese competition it pays
to be -big. The merger also
heads

.

off future competition
between the companies them-
selves -.-something which
might interest the competition

authorities, were it not for toe

feet that the market is almost

impossible to pin down, ton-

.

while, the price itself may turn

out to be much cheaper man it

looks: and although Mr Green.-

vesterday declared himself

wedded to UETs car engines, it

would be silly to hang to -

the parts which do not St with

Carlton, especially when they

might fetch £2Q0ro or more.

More generally, it is worth

asking if Carlton is over reach-

ing itself, as all the disgrwed

growth stocks did in their

fime. So for, the answer is no:

it is not asking its sharehold-

ers for more money, its balance

sheet is strong, its businesses

throw off cash, and its manage-

ment seem up to the task.

Coalite
In a way. Coalite bas always

looked a likely bid candidate;

the problem has been thinking

of a buyer for a large slice of a

gently shrinking UK coal mar-

ket. This makes Anglo -

.which bas great ideas for Coal-

ite's basic business, but plans

to sell all the other more fash-

ionable bits like builders mer-

chants and quarries - the per-

fect bidder. And in the absence

of any other approach, it could

succeed at something not far

above yesterday’s offer of 13
HmM earnings (which is even
meaner than it looks as it is

based on a year of mild
weather). Meanwhile Coalite

has hart plenty of time to build

its defences, but its task is not

easy. The management seems
competent enough, but the

City sees it as parochial and,

worse, as not focused on the

needs of its shareholders.
While the company will doubt-

less now help the market cal-

culate its worth, that may do
nothing more them make inves-

tors all the more keen to real-

ise it.

SmithKline/
Beecham

It was a little unfortunate
that the details of the Smith-

Kline Beecham merger should
have emerged on the day of a
base rate rise, given the formi-

dable debt levels involved. But
tike market now sees the deal
as done, with little chance of

hostile intervention before the
egm in four weeks’ time. There
is therefore little rational to be
said about the share price. The
first frill year figures from the

merged group are not due until

early 1991. by which time the
non-organic growth will be
over: and the prospects for

organic growth thereafter are
still quite unclear.
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£11m Ibmess systems
BUSINESS

Fbrd Aerospace
gyro package
The Navigation Systems Divi-
sion of Ferranti Defence Sys-
tems him won a $3m contract
for four-axis gyro attitude
reference packages for the
Intelsat VII programme of
communication satellites.
The order, placed by Ford
Aerospace Space Systems Divi-
sion, California, is for.an initial

procurement of five flight

South of Scotland Electricity
Board’s (SSEB) newest power
.station is the nuclear motion
at Ibmess on the Scottish
coast which had its official
opening thfe mnnt.h
A key feature ofIbmess is the
inclusion ofa distributed com-
puter system supplied by
Ferranti Computer- Systems
under contracts worth film,
which went ‘on-line’ in 1985
and formed, a major plant

.
monitoring

_
toed during the

commissioning phase. £ sup-
ported ’raise power’ on May-
25, 1987 by providing mu
automatic control ana data

The total number ofplant sig-
nals feedinginto the computer
System exceeds 40,000 digi-
tals and 20,000 analogues.
Operator facilities indude
high quality full graphic
colour raster scan displays
with pan, zoom and declutter
features.
The Tbrness power station
employs a large

, complex com-

The long lifetime requirement
ofa communication satellite, is
readily met by. Ferranti Type
125 gyros — 12 units have been
on a continuous life test since
1975 with no failure or degra-
dation to date.

Smashing reading
A Ferranti International com-
pany, LABEN SpA of Milan,
has won a major contract with
the Italian Institute for Nuc-
lear Physics for the develop- -

ment ofthe read-outsystem for
the OBEUX experiment of
CERN, Geneva.
The OBEUX experiment will
be carried out at the 6.3Em cir-
cumference 'atom smasher' at
CERN. QBETitX wfll study the
interaction of antimatter with

The control system comprises
over 80 Ferranti Arena 700
nrft'IHHlrtWl Dnil 4a aIaJmikJ Aa.
rrme most comprehensive com-
puter system ever employedm a nuclear .power station,

• NAVY

the efficient supply of elec-
tricity. Ferranti Computer
Systems is established as a
world leader in the design
andmanufacture ofcomputer
equipment and systems for
real-time applications. Over
25 years experience in the
civil, industrial and commer-
cial sectors indudes 11 sys-
tems for power stations in
Britain, Belgium and Finland.

Downunderdown under
Theacoustfe simulate to be duces real-time acoustic sir-

Australian Navy has been detected
1 .l. *

contacts

The trainer is designed to pro-
software

marine^ warfere hriiSS!^

and will look for exotic new
particles.

Briefly...
The Sakr factory . .in
Heliopolis, Egypt, has taken
delivery of a Merlin 1490 co-
urdmato^TUBasuring machine

Group of
Electronics.
ICX Rtnesborf chemical
production 1 works

. in
,
Europort, Netherlands, has
installed a Ferranti Computer
Systems broadband local area
network extension.

of Austrafiaffor Sterns ^“Puter
installation at HMASEAfoat- SSfSftJS-S?88

.
a

ross, the BAN’S navaUafr amubtore
station of Nownu^outiirf w^fo^pn^poBesandhasa
Sydney.

«f^ aswdat^with
The Ferranti simulator pro-

Austrahan Navy.

FERRANTI
international
selling technoio^

. Tire, -
’ •*> . »
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Not all milk and
honey at Nestle

- As shareholders in Nes-
06 prepare to vote today
on the food group’s
decision to-open its reg-

. istered shares to foreign
ownership, managing "
director Helmut MaucKer
(left) and the rest of the.
board face criticism
from a vocal minority,
that claims, the- move '

diminishes sharehold-
ers’ rights, provides the

company with an exaggerated level of protec-
tion against takeover and may hamper rather
than enhance Nestld’s ability to broaden ha
capital base and achieve a higher market capi-
talisation. William Duliforce reports. Page 23

Reaching out to the other half
One reason why Britain is short of scientific
and technological talent in many disciplines Is
the failure to make them more attractive to one
half of the population: namely, women. David
Thomas reports on a scheme designed to
attract well-qualified women back into

'

research. Page 36

Happy pigs make hotter dinners

The words “tender and succulent” on Marks
and Spencer's pre-packed pork products pro-
vide customers with the only clue that the UK : -

retailer is backing the fight against factory
farming. But the policy of selling pork pro-
duced from contented pigs has more to do with
profit than with the desire to please animal
welfare bodies, and, writes Bridget Bloom, the
partnership- between M and S, a Somerset pig
breeder, a meat processing enterprise and a
handful of fanners could prove an important
phenomenon in British agriculture. Page 38

Throwing out the pills
Pills and potions may soon fie unused in modi-

.

cine cabinets, if functional food becomes as
successful as analysts predict Instead, con- •

sumers will be munching, special fish spreads,
margarines or sweets to help prevent disease
and improve health. Functional foods are
aimed at protecting people against serious dis-

eases and at regulating body functions and, in

Japan, in particular, companies involved with -

them are expected to become stock market
stars. Jaqueline Moore reports. Page 50

RTZ cash call to fund BP deal

BAT suffers hiUS
a ’ Aggressive priee-dis-

. counting by rival US cig- -

aretie companies has hit

profits at BAT Industries’

big US subsidiary.

gHKr Brown &.Williamson, it

was revealed yesterday'

as BAT reported first-quarter pre-tax profits up
17 per cent at £324m ($505m). Overall results

from the tobacco-based multinational were at

the top end of the range of City expectations.

But trading profits from its tobacco businesses
rose only marginally to E152m. Page 30
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.By Kenneth Gooding in London

-RTZ Corporation, the .world's
largest mining company, yester--

.

day announced a one-for-seven
r rights issue of shares, raising
£486m 9758m) net, to help pay
for its $43bn .acquisition of BP
.Minerals from British Petroleum.
But'although the 435p-a-«hare

cash can was the largest seen in
the London market for many
months, and came shortly before
yesterday’s rise in UK interest
rates, RTZ’s share price dropped
by only 18p, to close at 493p.
Mining analysts, - many of

-whom had expected a rights issue
since the BP deal was announced
in January, generally welcomed,
yesterday's move.
Mr Jack Jones, of UBS Phillips

& Drew, said: “Without the rights
issue, the shares would have
gone nowhere because we all

would have been waiting for a
rights issue. Now they must go
up.” .

- Be pointed out that RTZ was
now more enthusiastic than ever
about the BP Minerals deal.

which win make the group one of
the largest gold miners outside
South Africa and bring it impor-
tant ywwebf, SUCh as the Bingham
Canyon copper-gold mine in the
US and QTT-Fer et Titane, the
world's largest producer of tita-

nium dioxide feedstock, in Can-
ada.
“Now that RTZ has had a close

look it seems to believe there are
lots of synergy benefits, not only
in- mining but also In financing
and tax,” Mr Jones added.
Most of the money required for

the deal , now finattawi and to be
completed by Jane 30, will be
covered by medium-term bank
facilities for $3.1bn. RTZ now
expects BP Mim>ralg to cost about
$43bn, in line with the $4J32bn
mentioned when the deal was
armmnrM.
RTZ will not know until the

autumn if BP’S 49 per cent share-
holding in the huge Olympic
Dam copper-uranium Twine in
Australia will be included. West-
ern Mining of Australia has pre-

emptive rights on the stake,
which has been valued at
US$60lm.
BP Minerals, which chalked up

losses totalling more than £lbn
in the three years from 1984,
revealed yesterday that its net
profit last year was £284m on a
turnover of £673m, up from £80m
and £383m respectively in 1987.

Sir Alistair Frame, RTZ’s chair-

man, said his group decided not
to use all-debt finance for the BP
Minerals deal because further
investment opportunities were
likely to appear before long. RTZ
would maintain more financial

flexibility through the increase In
its equity base.
RTZ’s gearing (net borrowing

as a percentage of total share-
holders’ funds) was only 7 per
cent at the end of 1988 and would
have jumped to 127 per cent if the
deal had been all debt Under the
present arrangements, RTZ’s
gearing will rise to 98 per cent
“Given the cash flow from the

assets of the enlarged group, this

Carlton acquires UEI for £490m
By Raymond Snoddy in London

MR MTCHAKL Green, chairman
of Carlton Communications, the
British television services com-
pany, yesterday made his second
large acquisition in than a
year when be announced an
agreed all-share offer for UEI, the
UK digital

.
piwflmHwg and engi-

neering company.
The deal values UEI, a leader

in the digital matiipnlatinw of
television pictures, at around
£490m ($770m).

. Mr Green, who will remain <

chairman of Carlton said yester-

day: “The combined strength of
pirltnn and UEI will moan mot-p
unit sales for both companies and
increased-market penetration."

The deal follows Carlton’s
acquisition in September of i

Technicolor, the US video dupli-

cation and rimima film process-

ing company for $780m.
Jt camp (HI the samp day that

Carlton announced a 98 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£42.lm for the six months pnrimg
March 31. Turnover over the
mum period, which mrfndpa the
first income from Technicolor,
rose by 117 per cent, earnings per
share were up 26 per cent ami the
dividend was increased by 25 per
cent to a net 3X)6p.
The recommended offer, being

put by Hambros Rar>ir
J is 56 new

Carlton ordinary shares of 5p
each and 229 Carlton convertible
redeemable preference shares of
5p each for every 190 UEI shares.
On the basis of last night's Carl-
ton closing price of 808p, down
41p, the offer values UEI at
around 893p a share. UEI shares
dosed at 665p, qp 136p.

Carlton said yesterday that it

had acceptances covering more
than 39 per cent of UEI shares
and Dansondown, a company

jointly owned by Carlton and
Hambros, yesterday bought 129
per cent of UEI, enabling the
company to claim it had 50.2 per
cent of the target
Mr Peter Michael, chairman erf

UEI, said yesterday that his com-
pany which spent more than
£10m on research and develop-

ment last year could offer Carl-

ton “slightly enhanced prospects
for innovation” and the UEI busi-

nesses would in tom benefit from
the strength of Carlton's sales
organisation.
To oversee the integration of

the two businesses, Mr Michael
will be a joint chairman of Carl-

ton Cnmmnnications until the
company’s next annual general
meeting in early 1990. After that
he will become non-executive
deputy chairman of flarftnn.

Lex, Page 30,
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Acows chorus line of the robot variety takes the
Anchor butter television commercial a stage further.
Their dancing across the meadow is a symbol ofwhat
links the market-driven Carlton rnmrnnnicaHfiwg
group of Michael Green (left) and the more science
and technology-based UEL

The man who bought
the dancing cows
Raymond Snoddy on Michael Green’s takeover of UEI

T HE RISE of Mr Michael
Green, chairman and chief
executive erf Carlton Com-

munications, has been remark-
able by any standards. But now
Mr Green can even make cows
dance.
. Carlton’s agreed £490tn <$760m)
takeover of UEL a leading manu-
facturer of digital signal process-

ing equipment, includes a
machine called Harry that can
manipulate digital images for
television.

It was used in a famous UK
television commercial for Anchor
butter. One real cow with a line

attached to one leg was per-
suaded to “dance” in time to .the
music. Using Barry,- the line-was
painted out of the picture and the
single cow was digitally repli-

cated into a chorus line of danc-

ing cows.
The d»nHng cows are a signifi-

cant symbol of the links between
two apparently very different

companies - Carlton, a market-
ing-driven company specialising

heavily in services for the televi-

sion industry and the more sci-

ence and engineering based UEL
For Mr Green’s Moving Picture
Company produced the commer-
cial mring UEI technology.
' Yesterday’s deal, which values
the new merged company at
£L7bn. was nearly five years in
the making. Mr Green met Mr
Peter Michael, chairman and
chief executive of UEI at a broad-
casting exhibition in the US and
they agreed to keep talking.
- “It’s been a long conversation
conducted in many parts of the

world,” said Mr Michael who, like

the Carlton chairman, founded
his own company and built it up
from scratch.

Both sides yesterday explained

the deal in terms of the comple-
mentary nature of the two com-
panies and the fact that together
they can go for larger markets.
As a result of the merger “We

will dominate our [television ser-

vices] markets in Europe,” Mr
Michael said.
Apart from television and

advertising production, and a 20
per cent stake in Central Inde-
pendent Television, the ITV con-
tractor for the Midlands, Carlton
specialises in a wide range of
products for the professional tele-

vision Industry. Through Abekas
and ACE, Carlton offers a family
of digital disc recorders, special

effects devices, character genera-
tors and vision mixers.
UETs business falls into four

main categories, Sound and
Virion, including electronic video
graphics devices such as Paint-
box and Harry; Text and Graph-
ics which produces equipment
allowing the manipulation of text
around high resolution pictures
on screen; Scientific, covering
materials, analysis and imaging,
and Advanced Engineering,
including Cosworth the designer
and manufacturer of high perfor-
mance car engines.

T he most important single
reason why Mr Green has
been at last successful in

his wooing of UEI was that it

became increasingly cinar that,
at least in their picture manipula-
tion businesses, the two compa-
nies were on a collision course
and were starting to be competi-
tors, in danger of duplicating
research and development.
When Carlton bought Cam-

bridge Computer Graphics last
September It was seen by some
as following UETs lead into elec-

tronic image manipulation and
earlier this year UEI moved into
video post-production in the US
with the purchase of Unitel
Video.
Miss Bronwen Maddox, media

analyst at Kleinwort Benson
Securities yesterday described
the deal as shrewd. “Its a merger
of Rolls Royce and Ford with
Carlton as Ford and UEL Rolls
Royce,” she said.

In the short term she believed

there would be no savings In the
deal but in two years time less

money would be needed for
research than if the two groups
were then “at each others
throats."

M r Green insisted yester-
day that the companies
would be able to add to

each other.
“This is not a rationalisation.

Not a firing of people. Not a sell-

ing off of companies. It’s where
we have a real combined force in
industry which will be a world
leader,” Mr Green said.

The Carlton chairman repeat-
edly insisted that nothing in UEI
was for sale. But it would be sur-
prising if Carlton did not now
receive bids for Cosworth, the car
engine company or Link Analyti-
cal, the materials analysis com-
pany.
When Mr Green bought Techn-

icolor. the US video duplication
and film processing company for
$780m last September, Mr Mich-
ael Gifford, chief executive of the
Rank Organisation, was on the
phone immediately asking to buy
the film processing operations.
Talks are now well advanced

for Rank to do just that, although
Mr Green declined any comment
whatever on this deal yesterday.

is expected to reduce substan-
tially over the next five years,

notwithstanding the large devel-

opment programme that lies

ahead,” Sir Alistair added.
Be said RTZ had continued to

benefit from high metals prices

in the first quarter of 1989, fol-

lowing record financial results

last year. The BP Minerals acqui-

sition would have a beneficial
effect on earnings and this year
RTZ expected at least to repeat

last year’s dividend payment of

15p a share.
The $3J.bn credit facility has

been co-arranged by Barclays
Bank and Morgan Guaranty
Trust, which, together with
Credit Suisse, Deutsche Bank and
the Toronto-Dominion Bank,
have fully underwritten the facil-

ity.

The rights issued has been
underwritten by Kleinwort Ben-
son and brokers to the issue are
Hoare Govett Corporate Finance
and de Zoete & Bevan.
Lex, Page 20

Hillsdown
wins auction

for Premier
By Nikki Talt and Lisa Wood
in London

HILLSDOWN Holdings
, tiie food,

furniture and property group,
yesterday emerged as the suc-
cessful bidder in the auction
over Premier Foods - although
it did not offer the highest price.

Premier was the subject of a
management buy-out from Cad-
bury-Schweppes three years ago,
when it acquired the quoted
company's UK, Irish and French
beverage and food operations,
plus distribution rights In sev-

eral countries. It takag in brands
ranging from Ty-Phoo tea to
Chivers and Hartley’s preserves,
and is entitled to use the Cad-
bury’s warn* on certain biscuit,
marit and beverage products.
The company had originally

planned to float on the stock
market, but announced that it

was seeking a buyer last March.
Hillsdown is acquiring Pre-

mier in a share-swap deal worth
about £182m ($284m) after a 16p
foil in Hillsdown shares to 263p
yesterday- In addition, Cadbury-
Sehweppes is entitled to -receive

10 per emit of the offer value,
which will be paid over five

years.
* The deal comes as a result of a
“controlled auction”. Yesterday,
Premier’s directors said that the
short-list comprised four compa-
nies, at least one erf which was
prepared to offer more for the
business than Hillsdown. How-
ever, they believed that the cur-
rent deal was the best for the
business. Dalgety, known to be
in the running for Premier, said
last night it was disappointed.
Background, Page 30

Daf issue values

BAe’s holding
at close to £150m
By Kevin Done in London

DAF, the Dutch commercial
vehicle maker which is 40 per
cent owned by British Aerospace
through its Rover group subsid-

iary, is to be floated on the
Amsterdam and London stock
exchanges at a price of FI 47
(£13.17) per share, giving the
company a market capitalisation

of FI L34bn ($585m).

The price, announced yester-

day, values the British Aerospace
stake in Daf at FI 535.2m. virtu-

ally identical with the £150m
($234m) BAe paid to the UK Gov-
ernment last year for the take-

over of the whole of the Rover
group.
Daf senior management is also

Set to makp substantial financial

gains from the flotation based on
favourable share options granted
last year.

The share price has been fixed

at the top end of the FI 42-47

range indicated three weeks ago.

Even so, the issue will expose the
UK Government to renewed criti-

cism for selling off the Rover
group too cheaply. In recent days
the shares have traded in the
“grey" market at prices up to

FI 55 pm- share.
Under the flotation, existing

Daf shareholders are selling off

63 per cent of their holdings
amounting to some 17.93m shares

to raise FI 842£m (£236m).

BAe will raise FI 321m <£89-9m)

by selling 60 per cent of its hold-

ing, which will reduce its stake

in Daf from 40 to 16 per cent It

will remain the largest single
shareholder.
Members of the Daf manage-

ment board and certain senior
managers will share a bonus
worth at least FI 23.4m (£6fim)

based on the FI 47 issue price.

They wore granted options last

year, to be exercised at any time

in the next four years, to sub-

scribe for up to 751,000 shares at

a price of FI 15.80 per share com-
pared with the offer price of FI 47

per share.

At the same time most of Dafs
16,491 employees are to be given

12 shares free of charge, a gift

worth FI 564 (£158). Employees,

as well as dealers and subdeal-

ers, can also apply for a preferen-

tial allotment of shares.

Some 50 per cent of the issue

has been underwritten in the

Benelux countries, chiefly in the

Netherlands, 29 per cent in the

UK and 21 per cent elsewhere.

The company, which is one of

the top five European truck mak-
ers with 9.4 per cent of the West
European market (trucks above
3.5 tonnes gross vehicle weight),

achieved a net profit of FI 147m
in 1988 on a turnover of FI 5.2bn.

The price earnings ratio for

1988 is 9.1, but analysts’ forecasts

suggest a jump in net profits to

FI 180-200m this year which puts

Daf on a prospective p/e ratio of

around 6.8.

The average p/e of the Amster-
dam market is around 11.

Mr John Lawson, automotive
analyst at Nomura Research, said

the flotation would “get away
fairly comfortably." The issue

was “reasonably priced" based on
the outlook for the rest of the

year.

Daf would be able “to report a
net profit of FI 200m in 1989 if it

wants to." he said, but he warned
that “1990 is the difficult year

when operating margins will

come under pressure." Dafs prof-

itability still lags behind several

of its biggest competitors, in par-

ticular Scania and Volvo of Swe-
den.

SmithKline merger with

Beecham to cost £70m
By Andrew HID in London

THE TRANSATLANTIC merger
between Beecham Group and
SmithKline Beckman, which
would create the world’s second
largest drugs company, is set to
cost the two groups about £70m
($109m) in professional fees.

That is £20m more than Con-
solidated Gold Fields and
Minorco spent on the extensive
legal and financial skirmishes of
their fiercely-fought bid, which
lasted nearly eight months.
Beecham, the UK healthcare

group, yesterday published a
bulky 230-page circular giving
details of the intricate agreed bid.

The US document is about 400
pages long.

The British company said the

complexity and size of the deal

had added to normal banking,
legal, accounting, printing and
filing costs.

Beecham said the combined
group's borrowings at the end of
19S9 would stand at twice share-

holders’ funds, even after the sale
of Beecham ’s cosmetics and fra-

grance businesses, which could
raise as much as £750m.
Gearing would come down to

100 per cent in 1990 and to 50 per
cent by the end of 1991, said Mr
Bob Bauman, Beecham's chair-
man, who unveiled pre-tax profits

of £49lm for 1968-89. This was in

line with the group's own fore-

casts.

Lex, Page 20. Details, Page 30.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

Sherwood Computer
Services PLC

Placing of

2,500,000

Unquoted new 8.5p Convertible

Preference Shares at lOOp per share

Underwritten by

B&C VENTURES

B&C Venture Lid, Kings House, 36-37 King Street, London EC2V BBE. lei 01-726 4070.

fort of the British & Commonwealth Holdings PLC group
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CMI1 Packaging S.A.
(a “Soti&6Anonyms" incorporated with limited liability in the Republic0l Ranee)

Share capital: FF370,938,540

Head Office; 65 avenue Edouard Vaillaitf - 92100 Boulogne sur Seine(France)

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
The shareholder are hereby informed that Ordinary and Extraordinary General Meetings will be held at 1rueNicolas

Appert, ChStenay MaJabiy. France, on 14thJune, 1989;

— the Ordinary General Meeting at 3.00pm (local time),

— the Extraordinary General Meeting at 3.30pm (local time).

Agenda for the Ortfinary Genual Meeting

— Presentation ofthe reports of the Board of Directors and of the Statutory Auditors.

— Approval of the annual accounts for the year ended 31st December; 1988— appropriation ofprofits.

— Approval ofcertain contracts as stipulated in Article 101 of the French Law on Commercial Companies.

— Reappointment of a Director.

— Reappointment of Statutory Auditors and of a substitute Statutory Auditor

— Fixing the level of Directors' attendance ices.

— Authorisations of the Board of Directors to pay interim dividends in shares of the Company.

Agenda for the Extraordinary General Meeting

— Presentation of the report of the Board orDirectors and orthe special report of the Statutory Auditors.

— Granting ofauthority to the Board of Directors to increase the share capital by capitalisation of reserves, and share

premium account.
— Granting of authority to the Board of Directors to increase the share capitally issue ofshares far cash.

— Subject to conditions precedent and with waiver of the priority subscription rights by shareholders, granting of

authority to the Board of Directors:

— to issue convertible bonds
— to issue bonds with warrants attached

— to issue warrants giving the right to subscribe for securities of the Company
— to issue other securities of the Company.

— Financial limits to the granting ofauthorities to the Board orDirectors.

— Amendments to sections 26. 27, 28 and 43 of the By-Laws of the Company relating to the appointment of

Vice-Presidents of the Board of Directors.

— Granting or authority to the Board of Directors to grant to employees stock options to purchase shares.

— Procedural authorisations.

At the Ordinary' General Meeting only shareholders whohold ten or more shares are entitled to vote, although holders

of less than ten shares may combine to reach this minimum and appoint a representative to vote an their behalf

At the Extraordinary General Meeting all shareholders are entitled to vote.

Tb be entitled to attend , to be represented or to vote by correspondence at these Meetings;

— holders of registered shares must be recorded in the Company's share register at lead five days before the date of

the Meetings.

— holders of bearer shares must deposit at Banque DGMACHY & ASSOCIES (223 rue Saint-Honerd 75001 PARIS,

France )at least fi ve days before the date ofthe Meetings acertificate evidencing that the shareshave been deposited

with authorised intermediaries until the date of the Meetings.

Forms of proxy should be lodged with the Company at least five d3ys before the date of the Meetings.

Another person may only represent a shareholder at the Meetings ifhe is himself entitled to attend the Meetings, or is

the spouse or legal representative or the shareholder

taCaBefltfAdmint&cabai

VAR
Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

increased to

US$ 150,000.000

Dealer

credit Lyonnais

Issuing and Paying Agent

Credit Lyonnais. Luxembourg Branch

Arranger

Credit Lyonnais

April 1989

HILL SAMUEL
uuimmminHUUfiumnfiin

M £ R C H A N BANKERS

HILL SAMUEL
BASE RATE

Hill Samuel Bank Limited announce

that with effect from the close of

business on 24th May, 1989, their

Base Rate for lending will be increased

from 13 per cent to 14 per cent

per annum.

HILLSAMUELBANK LIMITED
100Wood Street, LondonEC2P2AJ

Telephone 01-628 SOU
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SWEDISH
INDUSTRY

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey oru

30th June 1989

For a foil editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

' please contact:

Chris Schaannmg
on 01-873 3428

or flilfiaw King
on 01-873 4823

or write to them at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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Wan Street

units sale
By James Buchan
in New York

A SCHEME by British
Petroleum to cash in part of

its Investment is Alaska's vast

Prndhoe Bay oilfield has been
well received on Wall Street -

despite the pall cast over the

future of Alaskan oil by the

Exxon Valdez oil spill towards
the end of Mgwh-

Underwriters led by First

Boston reported yesterday that

money managers, mutual
funds and retail investors had
scooped up a special $209m
issue of securities linked to
the future of Prndhoe Bay,
HP’s crown jewel and North
America's largest oilfield.

First Boston said yesterday
that the- issue of units in a
special BP Prndhoe Bay Roy-
alty Trust was Increased from
7m to 8.04m in the face of

AumstnA.

The units, which were
priced at $26 a piece on Tues-
day, were trading at a small
premium yesterday morning.
Few investors were selling,
with turnover at a low 16,000
units by noon, according to air
Richard Kauffman, a director
in First Boston’s equity capital
markets group.
The issue is the latest in a

string of fancy financial
instruments devised by Mr
John Browne, BP’s head of
exploration, to accelerate the
return from long-lived produc-
tion assets.

Investors in the trust will be
entitled to a 16.42 per cent
interest in the first 90,000 bar-
rels a day of production' from
the field.

'

The deal's attraction is that

it allows’investorsto bet an a
rising oil price - as they
wonM from buying oil stocks
- but without the complica-
tions of stock-market volatility

or potential environmental lia-

bility.

Prndhoe Bay is declining,
but BP still produced 642£00
barrels a day from the field

last year. In practice, the Roy-
alty Trust’s 90,000 barrels look
safe into the next century
unless for some unforeseen
reason the whole field has to
be shut down.
Mr Steve Cowper, Alaska’s

governor, threatened to do
that in early April in fury at
die Valdez spin, but Invertors
seem to have shaken off this

threat. Mr Kanffinan said: “I
think a laLof Investors .’recog-

nise how important such a
large field is to the US.”
The quarterly cash distribu-

tions to investors are based on
the price of Wert Texas Inter-

mediate (WTI) crude rtL teas

BP’s theoretical costs multi-
plied by inflation.

At the first quarter average
WTI price of 81A45 and taking
current inflation into account,
the annual return to investors
would be $2A5 or 11.34 per
cent, more than double the
dividend yield on an oil com-
pany stock such as Exxon. In
addition, if the oil price falls

sharply between now and Sep-
tember 1991, investors will
still be guaranteed a yield of
about 8.5 per cent a year.

Notice ofPurchase

European InvestmentBonk
JPY 40,000,000,000
4%% Bonds 1994

Pursuant to the terms and
conditions of die Subscription

Agreement, notice is hereby
given to bondholders that

during the twelve-month
period ending 6th May,
1989, JPY 1,900,000,000 of
the European Investment
Bank’s' JPY 40,000,000,000
4H% Bonds 1994 were pur-

chased in satisfaction of die
purchase fund instalment.

As of 6th May, 1989, the

principal amount of such
Bonds remaining in circula-

tion was

JPY 36,100,000,000.
Luxembourg, ZSth May, 1939

EUROPEAN INVESTMENTBANK

Xerox seeks graphics licence deals
By Louise Ketioe in San Francisco

XEROX Corporation is

its claim in the hotly
area of computer graphical
interfaces, the programs that
enable computer users to con-
trol a computer using .a point-
ing device ami symbols on the
computer screen.
The company said yesterday

that it intends to seek licen-
sing agreements with com-
puter and software companies
covering its original graphical
interface technology.

Xerox said that it has
reached a settlement of a dis-
pute over intellectual properly
rights with Metaphor Com-
puter Systems, a California
computer maker, by signing g

licensing agreement that
allows Metaphor to use all fea-

tures of the Xerox graphical
interfaced

In a statement that surprised
the industry, however. Xerox
went on to say that It now
expects to license other compa-
nies ina similar way. -

Graphical interfaces are the
subject of several other out-
standing law suits.

The 1 pending -. litigation
threatens to seriously disrupt
plans by many other computer
companies to make use of
gnqpcd user interfaces as a
means of frisking computers
castor to use.

'

The programs at issue pro-

duce screen Images of thetype
most widely associated with

Apple Computer’s Macintosh
personal computer.! The tech-

nique was however Invented

by Xerox in the eariy ,1983s.

Apple Computer, which

.

acknowledges that Xerox origi-

nated. toe idea of a graphical

user interface, is currently,

suing Hewlett-Packard and.

Microsoft for alleged infringe-

ment of copyrights on its

-

graphical user Interface. Hew-
lett-Packard has, however, filed

a counter suit charging that

Apple's copyrights are mvafcd
because they were' based on
Xerox’s work. - '

,

Xerox copyrighted its origL

nsi graphicaluser interface in

1881, but it is not. dear how-
this copyright Applies to cur-

wnf' vernons. -<a graphical
intarfhees- Also a matter of

debate is how Xerox’S

dahhs-may affect related legs!

disputes.
Yesterday, Industry analysis

were 'split ' over whether
Xerox'* actions wHl clarify or

confuse the tangled legal situa-

tion. “We fcope that initiating
thin ’ approach will help

advance the industry toward

user-friendly standards and
will avoid needless litigation

tha* cooM^only delay Its prog-

ress,” said MrWfllidm Spencer,

Xerox Vice President

Litton up as
electronics

side falls
By Roderick Oram
In New York -

LITTON Industries, the diverse
US manufacturing group, has
reported a marginal increase in.

third quarter profits and sales
despite a downturn in its
defence electronics sector.
On the positive side, the

company said that Industrial
systems and services per-
formed well, reflecting growth
in such areas as industrial
automation and high technol-
ogy nflfleld services.

Net earnings were $44-7m, or
81.79 a share, for the three
months ended April 30, against
$42m, or 8L60, a year earlier.
Sales edged ahead to $L27bn
from £L20bn.
Net profit rose 7 per omit to

8131.7m, or 8319, from 8123.3m,
or 81-67. Sales increased by 4
per cent to $3.70bn from
$3.S5bn.

Defence electronics turned in
operating profits of 846-&n on
sales of $544Jm in the latest

quarter, against 847.7m on
8804m a year earlier. The big-
gest effect was the first quarter
transfer from its electronics to
its marine engineering sector
of a programme to upgrade
four Canadian warships. The
electronics division was also
affected by the winding down
of a Saudi Arabian air defence
contract and tighter US
defence budgets.
However, toe company noted

that the electronics arm’s oper-
ating profit margin increased
to 8.5 per cent in the third
quarter from 7.9 per cent a
year earlieraMqperatiiig-prof-
its were marginally higher for
the nine months.

War breaks out in video game market
By Louisa Kahoa

NEC, : THE -Japanese

.

electronics giant, has made an
aggressive effort to break into
toe $Zbn US home video game
market, currently dominated
by Nintendo, also of Japan.
Yesterday NEC unveiled an

expandable home entertain-
ment system that includes a
video game unit and a compact
discplayer. .

NEC’s new TurboGrafit-16

video gwire* system, is aimed: at
children aged between eight,

and" 16, mflfions of whom have
become addicted to video
games over the pasttwo yeazs..

Tt Is the.firrt product frenna
newly Conned home ^entertain-

ment group wltomNECHmoe
Electronics (USA). ' . . V .

NEC's TurboGrafit-16 system -

features a 16-bit graphics pro-,

cessor which -aHews . video

piiwwi
_ to. have fast action

sequences,' more complex lev-

els of {day mnd a broader range

of odours and visual images,

the : company claims . An
optional compact disc player

gives superior sound quality.

NEC plana to ship its new
iirntw entertainment system to

retailers in the .
autumn, ready

for Christmas. The expected

retail price is. $199.

Imperial Royal
to raise C$840m
IMPERIAL Royal, the
Canadian arm Of Emm ,

plans
to raise C8840m (TJSJTOOm)
with an Issue of l&5m class A
shares at C$51 a share, to help
reduce about C84bn of debt
assumed in last January’s
C85bn takeover of Texaco Can-
ada, Robert Gfbbens writes
from MontreaL
The issue could be increased

to 17.5m shares to raise about
C$Xhn in new hinds. In either

case, Exxon will take up its

pro-rata portion to maintain its

ownership at almost 70 per
cent
The underwriters will give

preference to existing public
stockholders.
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Stock Exchange ofthe United Kingdom and the Republic ofIreland Limited C°The London

Stock Exchange"). Itdoes not constitute or contain an offer or invitation to arty person to

subscribe for orpurchase any securitiesof DAF.

(presently incprporated.es aprwate company wiib limited liability as DAE B. V. in

TheNetherlands with its corporate
:
maihtEindhpvmTmuiix> be reoivar^ed.qsapublk company

with limitedliability as DAF N.V. upon completion.oftheofor referred to below.

.Eindhoven Trade Register No- $960$ . . .

Sponsor to the London listing ,

S,G.Warburg Securities ? . ;
. .

Brokerto the London Ustmg^,: 'r r [

Cazcnove 8t Co. "
: .

DAF is a specialised commercial vehlckmauufaauritig grotip, mvoived inrite development,

production and distribution ofa comprehensive rangeoftrades add vans,withinheadquarters in

.. The Netherlands.
.

-Ammmbtn.Pnwwtim IGnlrM.V., CreditSuisse firstBoston Limitedand S.G.WarbiugSecuriries

axeleadmanagfrtgan international offerof17,934,336OrdinarySharesofNL.G_S.00 each in DAF,
which bexpected to be completed on !3dt June, 1989. S.G.Warburg Secu ritiesg leadmanaging

ZoeteWedd Limited, James Capel Sc Co. 1 inured, County NarWcsrLimited and
NM.Rod»dtiM& Sons Limited, .

Apphcariophasbeen madetothc-CouncilofTheLondonScodcExchaaggtoadmit Co the Official

List all the 28,466^00 Ordinary Shares of nominal valueNLG 5.00 each which will be in issue,

conditionalrq?ondosingtakingplaceon 13thjvme^l989.Dealings in the Ordinary Shares ofDAF
are expected toq>mnmnceat llJOjMn- tLpndpnritocl^TfeLppdon Stock Exchange on

5thJune, 1989, fordefttred Settlement,qondinonalnpon dosDijjtaknrgplace on 13th June, 1989.

Applicationb»ritobttrtjtiadcto theAmsterdamStocfcExdiangc for theissued Ordinary Shares
tin he admitted to the Offia^ Marlterbfifae^Anisterdam Stock Exchange. It is expected char a

preliminary listing willbegrantedaodtradingSntheOtdmiay Shares willcommence at1130ajn.

(London time) on theAmsterdajnScock Exdianggon3thJane, 1989, conditional upon dosing
Mlnngp^wnn'I^ Jiinf, 19l|t,

listingParticularsrdarizigtuDAFareay^able inche statisocalservkesofExcel financial Limited.

. Copies ofthe lasting Particulars may (^obtained duringnormal business hours on any weekday
- (Saturdays and publtcholidaysexcepted)'Up to and mduding30ih May, 1989 from the Company

Announcements Office, The Loudon Stock Exchange,-46-S<H:imbmy Square, London EC2
arid opto and induding 8th June, 1989 fronu-

IHnsbwy Avenue;

London EC2M2PA.

CBBOnkCo«
UlbkcnhomcYard,
London ECZR7AN.

AdnustMonsCrkp,
Broadgatc House,

-J7 Eldon Street,

London EC2M7HD.

LLK. Paying Agent
National WestminsterBank PLC,

Stock Office Services,

;
PO BoxNo 10.

NarioaaJ Westminster House,
Station Way, Crawley,
West Sussex RH101JE.

25th May, 1989
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First Republic Bank

U.S. $150,000,000

FloatingRate Subordinated Notes doe 1997 -

For the three months 23rd May, 1989 to 23rd August, 1989 the-Notes
will carry an interest rate of9%% per annum with an interest:amount
ofU.S. $250. 76 perU.S. $10,000 principal amount ofNotes, payable
on 23td August, 1989.

BankecsTrust
Company,London AgentBank

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES*
EXHIBITIONS.

The Hnancial.Thnes proposes
to publish tins survey am

17 JULY 1989

Fora PnO cdftoriaJ
-- edveftiacmem

- coutact:

. ... and"
pfcare .

7 JEREMY BAULF
on 01-873 4026

.

'

or write to him gC

Number One V ’

.

Southwark Bridge
;! ''

-

London 1

SEl 9HL

HNANCLM,TIMESmeoert amtuMiuMwim
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The Export-Import
Bank ofKorea
UA $50,000,000

Floating Rate
Notes due 1994

In accordance with the pro-
visions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the
six -month Interest Period
from 23id May, 1989 to 24th
November, 1989 the Notes
will carry an Interest Rate of9%% per annum. The Cou-
pon amount payable on Notes
of U.S. $10,000 will be
$510.68 and U.S. $100,000
will be $5,106. 77.

MBWU.WUCompany,London AieatBok

U#$200.(

*y ’•f.icsir

Floating Rate'Wdtes. S^irfe^FY,
Due July 2002

Interest Period 23rd January 1989
24th July 1989

InterestAmount per

U.S.810,000 Note due
24th July 1989 U.S.S501.17

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

ALLEN & OVERY
ANNOUNCE THEOPENING OFTHEIR OFFICE

IN PAWS

1 Avenue Franklin D. Roosevelt

75008 Paris
Tel: (1)49 53 06 37
Telex: 651079
fax:(l)45610664

Resident Partner:

Brier B.Hoddess

ALLEN ft OVERY
.

;,9CheapsWe .

;TB:Cn-2489898

LONDON musses. DUBAI

;

hokkow; NEWYORK RAMS totem

v.
;

:
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Hostile bid launched for Coalite
By David Walter

ANGLO United, an anfottions
UK opencast coat-naniug
^^distribution company, yps-_
terdgy launched a- highly lever-
aged hostile cash cffifer forCoat
tte of- the -UK This is -a-moch
larger company with - interests
ranging from smokeless -fbel
manufacturing to sheep term-
ing in the Falkland, .

The bid values Coalite at
£427m (*672m) while Anglo’s
market capitalisation is £59m.
Coalite - rejected the

;
offer;

claiming **>«* it failed to reflect,
the company’s value or its
potential and that it was notin
shareholders' interests:
Anglo, which made& pre-tax

profit of £S.2m in 1987-88 com-
pared to Coalite’s £45^m in the
same period, is run ana 37 per
rant-owned by Mr Dhvid McEn-
Lain; who has . a .long track
record in the private coal min-
ing and fuel dktrfbuttan busi-
nesses.

Mr McErlain sald he had

Net Income. ;at

Ferfin climbs
toL554bn
By Alan Friedman in Mltdii

FERRUZZI Fihaiiziaria

!

(Ferfin), the ultimate' holdings
company- off Mr Saul: Ga^M’s.
Ferruzzl-Montedison foods anil
chemicals conglomerate, yes-
terday reported _ a L554bn
($382m) net profit (after minori-
ties) for 1988 in its first ever
consolidated balance sheet.
The profit was struck on con-
solidated turnover * was
L24£65im.
Ferfin is the financial

vehicle, 39 per cent owned by
the Ferruzzi family, _ that
emerged last year after a con-
troversial asset play that saw
Mr Gardini’s Ferruzzi group'
transfer out of Montedison and
into Ferfin a series of prize
financial services, retailing and
insurance assets.

The Ferfin consolidated bal-

ance sheet includes 100 per
cent of Montedison’s 1988 reve-

nues of Ll442Zbn, even though
Ferruzzi, through an industrial
holding subsidiary, only con-
trols 45 per cent of Montedison.
The Ferfin revenues do not,

however, consolidate the sub-
stantial premium income from
La Fondiaria, the insurance
company that was last year
transferred from Montedison to

Ferfin and which is 4SL9 per
cent owned by Ferfin.

been stalking Coalite, for thrwA
years, and had. talked to Mr
Eric Variey, .theformer Labour
Party politician who is<.chair-
man.. of, the target company,
several times, with, a view to -

securing an agreed .deaL
-

-'
-The case for the-bid was that '

Coalite’s management- and
other resources, -had- been
diverted away from the com-
pany’s core businesses in. fuel
manufacture and distribution
to a~“wide range of unrelated
businesses, which have little,or
no connection with its .core
businesses: or each other.

4
* This

had been-' reflected tn an indi£
ferent earning

^ record, the bid-
der argued.
Mr McErlain said- that Mr

Variey and his' colleagues were
paying too much attention to a
^hotch-potch” . of subsidiary
.interests, which span vehicle
distribution, contract hire,
waste disposal, t quarrying,
builders -merchants, property .

-

stevedoring, pazzolanic. cement
and clay pigeon manufactur-
ing, as -well as the Falkland^
Islands Company.
- The aim would be to put
Coalite’s care businesses with
Anglo's fuel distribution activi-
ties to createa group with a 19
per cent share of the UK mar-
ket, big enough to compete
more effectively, with. British
Coal, which has-more than half
the market. The peripheral
businesses would be sold.

' The finance for the offer will
be provided by Samuel Mon-
tagu and- the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank, under a 6 V*

year £230m acquisition facility
and a £200m 1% year bridging
facility to be repaid out of the
disposal proceeds. Some £270m
of the borrowings is hedged at
12% per cent.

The offer is pitched at 425p
per share, a 29 per cent
increase on the average mice
during January, the last month

before the price rose in what
Anglo claimed was speculation
about a bid. However, it was
only a lp premium on Tues-
day’s close. Coalite’s shares
rose 15p to 439p yesterday
whilst Anglo’s dropped from
51p'to 47%p.
Mr McErlain set up his own

opencast business in 1974, then
sold it to Burnett & Hailam-
shire in 1981 for f.l3m. Subse-
quently he set up two other
opencast businesses, and in
1988 was instrumental in the
restructuring of Burnett which
was effected by a complex
asset swap with Anglo.
Anglo holds R2 per cent of

Coalite’s shares. It is advised
by Samuel Montagu whilst
Morgan Grenfell is advising
Coalite.

The companies have their
headquarters within a few
miles of each other in North
Derbyshire, England.
Lex, page 20 '

Campsa in pipelines accord
By Peter Brace In Madrid

-

CAMPSA, the company which
controls Spain’s fuel distribu-

tion monopoly, has reached
agreement in principle with

. four multinational oil groups,
including Mobfl.Agip and
Total, allowing them access to
its oil pipelines and tanker
fleet and, hence, to Europe’s
fastest growing petroleum
market.
The state-controlled com-

pany is negotiating ghwfiar

agreements with other foreign
nmffioaffonaas^iiieludmg BP.
The agreements would be a

significant breakthrough for.

the foreign companies, which

had feared that the Spanish
market, despite promises to the
contrary by Madrid, would
remain heavily protected after

the European single market
comes into operation after
1992.

Even ntiftor the agreements,
the foreign companies would
only be able to distribute
imported products through the
Campsa network.

Theoretically, after 1992 for-

eign groups would be
allowed to develop their own
distribution networks but
the high cost of this could
Trioaii that flampwfl CCOtlnUBS

Rival Connaught offer seen
By David Owen in Toronto

A GROUP headed by a
university geneticist may
launch a hid for Connaught
BioSciences, the Toronto-based
vaccines and pharmaceuticals
company which is planning to
merge its human health activi-

ties with those of Institut M6r-
ietix of France.
Connaught shares rose

strongly yesterday on specula-
tion that a new- bid may
emerge^By midday in Toronto,
they were trading at C$28%
up C$1 on the day.
The group is led by Professor

Robert Church of the Univer-
sity of Calgary in Alberta. Prof
Church, who claims to have
the backing of prominent
Canadian individuals, said the
group is in the last process of
due diligence. “There are two
or three loose ends we want to
clear up,” he added.

Institut Merieux, itself
majority owned by Rhone-Pou-
lenc, would control 51.4 per
cent of the new company an a
fully diluted basis.

to dominate distribution.

Spain is Europe's fifth larg-

est petroleum market Campsa
is owned 67 per cent by Repsol,
the oil energy conglomerate
which was part privatised ear-

lier thia month
• Asland, the big Spanish
cement group, has become one
of the largest shareholders in
Banco Espanol de Credito
(Banesto) after purchasing a
2.5 per cent stake in the bank.
Asland said it was keen to par-

ticipate in Banesto's industrial

group, which, accounts for
nearly 5 per cent of gross
domestic product

PKbanken
14% ahead
By Robert Taylor

PKBANKEN, Sweden’s third
largest commercial banking
group, increased its operating

profit by almost 14 per cent

in the first four , months of

this year to SKrLllbn ($165m)
from SKr976m for the same
period of 1988.

Net interest income rose by 8
per cent to SKrl.97bn. But
state-controlled PK said it

expected expansion to increase

more slowly over the rest of
the year.

Electrolux
reports
buoyant
first quarter
By Robert Taylor
in Stockholm

ELECTROLUX of Sweden, the
world’s leading white goods
manufacturer, lifted first-quar-

ter profits (after financial
items) by 16 per cent to
SKr87lm (1129.6m) from
SKr753m a year earlier,
reflecting the continuing bouy-
ancy of worldwide demand for
white goods across the world.
Group sales jumped 24 per

emit to SKr21.14bn, reflecting

a continuing strong demand
for household appliances,
where sales rose to SKrl0.62bn
from SKx9A5bn a year ago.
Electrolux said demand

remained high for their house-
hold products in western
Europe and the US, except for
Britain where high interest
rates had made a negative
impact.
The commercial appliances

division, which makes com-
mercial laundry cleaning

equipment, recorded an
increase in sales from
SKri.5bn in the first quarter
of 1988 to SkA.74bn.
However, the group pointed

out that its results were
affected adversely because of
its consolidation of the acqui-
sition last November of Roper,
the leading US garden equip-
ment manufacturer, for $295m.

have a positive effect of
around SKrlbn on the group’s
sales of outdoor products.
Sales in this division almost
doubled in the first quarter
from SKrLSbn to SKifiAShn.
There was also an improve-

ment by more than a quarter
in sales in the industrial prod-
ucts division with a rise from
Skr3.16bn to SEr4.50hn.
Mr Anders Scharp, chief

executive, said the company
hud now laid the foundations
for its growth in the 1990s and
he tola fhareholders that
expansion would come not
only from household products
but also in other areas of the
company’s activities in the
European Community, North
America and the Fear East
He pointed out that during

recent years the company bad
invested SKr4.8bn in new
products and plants and this

would produce consequent
expansion over the coming
decade.

Nestle ready to thwart
critics of voting curbs
A MINORITY of Nestle ’s

shareholders has been voicing,
privately and publicly, vigor-

ous opposition to the amend-
ments to the food group's
articles of association on which
its annual general meeting will
vote today.
The critics claim that the

changes diminish sharehold-
ers' rights, provide the com-
pany with an exaggerated level
of protection against takeover
and may hamper rather than
enhance Nestld’s ability to
broaden its capital base and
achieve a higher market capi-
talisation.

Securing access to interna-
tional capital and raising the
market value of its shares were
central motivations in Nestle's

decision last November to open
its registered shares to foreign
ownership. Less attention was
paid at the time to the accom-
panying proposals limiting to 3
par cent of the total the num-
ber of shares and voting rights
that nay be held by one person
or legal entity.

The proposals also require a
quorum of two-thirds of the
share capital and a three-quar-
ters majority of the shares rep-

resented to make further
amendments to the articles of
association or to remove more
than one third of the board.
Opponents approve the open-

ing to foreign investors but
argue that Nestle is going over-

board in imposing these new
restrictions. Criticism has been
voiced publicly by the Conven-
tion d’actionnaires de Nestle
(Canes), which represents less

than 200 shareholders and less

than l per cent of the voting
rights.

More seriously, doubts have
been widely aired in discus-
sions among lawyers and pri-

vate bankers responsible for
managing investment portfo-

lios. Ms Elka Gouzer, a Gene-
va-based lawyer specialising in

acquisitions and mergers, sees
the concession over foreign
ownership as a smokescreen

behind which Nestlfc's manage-
ment is reinforcing its position

against shareholders. Nestfe is

telling foreigners, “yon can
buy our shares but do not
fhinir you can have any influ-

ence over our company,” she
says.
The food group’s board and

management have forcefully
defended their decisions and
even their opponents acknowl-
edge that a vote in favour of

William Dullforce in

Geneva previews

today’s animal meeting
in Lausanne

the amendments at today's
meeting in Lausanne Is a fore-

gone conclusion.
But Nestle has taken its crit-

ics seriously. It has rebutted
point by point the Canes
group's criticisms, emphasising
that the purpose of the share-
holding end voting restrictions

is to prevent an unfriendly
attack by a raider secretly
accumulating shares. Anybody
making a takeover bid would
have to act in the open and
make sure he had a majority of
shareholders with him.
The Nestle management haa

argued its case with the big
Swiss commercial banks and
private bankers in Zurich,
Geneva and Basle who can be
expected under their powers of

attorney either to vote with the
board or to abstain.

Not all the bankers are con-
vinced, although hardly any
are ready to be quoted. How-
ever, Mr Pierre Mirabaud, a
partner in the Geneva private

bank which bears his name,
said yesterday that he had
been shocked by the board's
letter to shareholders spelling

out the reasons for the 3 per
cent restrictions on sharehold-
ing and voting rights. The let-

ter had ignored two existing
articles which stipulate that 10

per cent of the votes are
required to call for an extraor-

dinary general meeting and 5
per cent to put an item on the
agenda. Why had these limits

not be reduced to 3 per cent?
Mr Mirabaud asked.

Under the proposed amend-
ments persons or legal entities

“acting in concert with a view
to circumventing” the 3 per
cent limit would be counted as
one shareholder. Lawyers see

here an ambiguity which the

board could exploit to block
the convocation of an extraor-

dinary general meeting,
although Nestfe has denied
any Intention of preventing
shareholders from joining
together to exercise their

rights.

Mr Mirabaud objected to the
inclusion in the capital
increase, on which sharehold-

ers will vote today, of an issue

of reserved shares at par value

carrying 4.8 per cent of the
votes. These shares will be
held by the big banks for use

at the board's discretion. But
tha t, means effectively that 4JS

per cent of the votes are con-

trolled by the board, Mr Mira-

baud said.

Many Swiss banks are facing

a conflict of interest, he added.

They should clearly advise cli-

ents for whom they act under
discretionary authority to
oppose the amendments which
were “putting into the board
power which should belong to

shareholders." On the other
hand, hanks either had mem-
bers on the Nestle board or bad
commercial relationships with

it, which they did not want to
put into jeopardy.

Most of those voting today
are prepared to give the Nestle

board the benefit of the doubt.

In the absence of a Swiss code
of conduct covering takeovers,

their argument goes, Nestfe
had no alternative, once it had
opened its share capital to for-

eign investors, to reinforcing
its defences against raiders.

KLM’s pre-tax profit soars by 38%
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines said
provisional figures showed
pre-tax profit for the year
ended March rose 38 per cent
to FI 434m ($l92m) from
FI 314m a year earlier, AP-DJ
reports. Net income per share
rose to FI 7.08 from FI 534, the

39.4 per cent state-owned
Dutch flag carrier said.

KLM did not break out
fourth-quarter results but ana-
lysts said these had “almost
certainly" been boosted by
extraordinary gains .from air-

craft sales that had been antici-

pated in tbe final quarter.
Although the last quarter is

usually characterised by
depressed results for seasonal
reasons, it appears that KLM
swung into a profit of FI 27.4m
from a loss of FI 8.2m a year
earlier.

THE SPANISH BANK

Banco Exterior-U.K
moved its ChiefOffice,

from 60 London Wall
to 9 Kins Street, London EC2

on
; 1989

Banco Exterior-UJC
The Spanish Bank

9 King Street, London EC2V8HB
. Telephone 01-796 4100

Telex 886 820
Fax 01-796 3898

This amwuncanati appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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NISSAN

TOKYO NISSAN AUTO SALES CO., LTD

U.S.$100,000,000

4Vs per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1993

Warrants

to subscribe for shares of common stock of Tokyo Nissan Auto Sales Co., Ltd.

The Notes wiU be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Fuji International Finance limited Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

J-PMorgan Securities Ltd.

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Leu Securities Limited

Mitsubishi Thist International Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited

Soci&U GcnSrtde

Dcdwa Europe Limited

BU International limited

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Europe) Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

linheiyo Europe limited

Wako International (Europe) Limited

Yasuda Trust Europe limited

Swiss Bank Corporation
fnvaonm BanJdng

Universal (UJC.) Limited

S.C. Warburg Securities
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Asia begins in

Amsterdam with
China Airlines.

Now your Asian experience can

begin in Amsterdam the moment
you board China Airlines.

Indulge in the luxury of Dynasty

Business Class. Be pampered with
rlwmpggnp

|
nrqiikm* mkhw anti

attentive, distinctly Chinese service.

Choose from three flights weekly

to Bangkok and Taipei on spacious,

wide-bodied Boeing 747s. And lee

our Dynasty lours show you the

splendor of Asa.

So if you have business in Asia,

fly China Airlines.

A B\ssion ForDetail

Amsterdam: (020)181-555 (5 Lined Frankfurt: (059)745021 • (060)745022

London: (O1H34-O70? - 101}434-0708 Paris: (01)42256360

CHINA AIRLINES
DUPH. TOWN, ROC

Aranocn . *rcfoopfl Ibijoi . Dwcwan .ftamSa .Hmmltog-HnBiaai .Jaoti « teaming- toaolmcwr- •toe•(Mod sen nanomi•Smm•angaoam •ktoa • u<vo

FINANCIAL INSIGHTS -
WE HAVE THE LAST WORD
For international financial information that gives you the

edge, turn to Financial Times newsletters. Four exclusive

newsletters provide a constantly up-dated picture of

world finance, in pin-sharp focus.

From our network of internationally acclaimed corres-

pondents and top analysts, Financial Times Newsletters

offer business insights that are objective, critical and
unique.

FOUR ESSENTIAL FINANCIAL NEWSLETTERS

B9 INTERNATIONAL
BANKING REPORT

A detailed monthly report designed to cover all the
Important issues across the numerous specialisations in

modem banking.

The unique loose-leaf format breaks down into twelve

defined sections to make all information accessible, quick

to read and easily recalled. Sections cover: The Market in

Banking Assets; Policy; Investment Banking; Business

Banking; Sovereign Lending,- Consumer Lending; Perfor-

mance; Funding; Treasury Management; Moves; Tech-
nology; and Marketing.

Annual subscription (12 issues) £325 (UK) £365
(Elsewhere).

m FINANCIAL REGULATION REPORT
A monthly service on regulatory developments and their

market implications in the global financial services

industry.

FRR not wily unravels the complexities of financial

regulations, but adds informed comment on their streng-

ths and weaknesses.

FRR anticipates the response of regulators to market
innovations and market disturbances, and identifies weak
points in the international financial system due to inade-

quate regulatory safeguards.

Annual subscription (12 issues) £335 (UK) £355
(Elsewhere).

M EUROMARKET LETTER
A weekly report on international financing including;

international credit and capital market developments,

syndicated loans and dub deals, co-financings and export
credits. EML takes you inside the market to highlight

country risk and banking exposure, with regular profiles

of problem borrowers. It gives early notice of impending

deals ... and those which are experiencing problems.

Annual subscription (51 issues) £759 (UK) £825
(Elsewhere).

INTERNATIONAL TRADE FINANCE
Published every two weeks. International Trade Finance
provides intensive news and analysis of the latest

developments in export finance worldwide.
Designed for exporters seeking finance and banks and

specialist financiers seeking to provide it ITF alerts its

readers to a wealth of trade and project financing

techniques.

Annual subscription (25 issues) £342 (UK) £384
(Elsewhere).

FINANCIALTIMES NEWSLETTERS
-WORLD LEADERS
Each of our 32 newsletters is a natural complement to the
Fteandal Times newspaper, taking you deeper unto the
important issues. They are always up-to-date, author-

itative. concise and, above all, you'U find an the vital

information and analysis you need right at your fingertips.

TAKE TWO ISSUES FREE
Here is your chance to join an ever increasing circle of

subscribers and enjoy a special offer. Take out a
subscription today and we wiB send you your first two
issues absolutely FREE. Should you not wish to proceed
you may cancel your subscription at that point and you
will not be charged.

OUR NO-RISK GUARANTEE
Financial limes Business Information guarantees that if

you are not entirely satisfied and you wish to terminate
your subscription you wiH receive a full refund of the
unexpired portion. jg
SUBSCRIBE TODAY rg-gj^J
I wish to subscribe today. 5 g jTjyjF
I understand that I wiH receive M
my first two Issues M BgBMgf
absolutely FREE

TWO ISSUES FREE
Name Mr/Mrs/Ms.

Organisation_

Country Telephone

Please enter my subscription for 1 year to the foRowtoiB titles

1 Cost
)

~

Total Order Value
| |

Prices valid until December 3

1

st 1989

I claim my discount for paymnt witt order.

I enclose a cheque tori poyatteto FtaneM TtomM Bumss
Irtamiatton

(Tkkctwice)

Card No f
Expiry Pa**

I understand that my 12-months subscription nrifl commence from
receipt c4 my third issue unless I cancel to writing within 5 days of
receipt of my second Free issue.

|
Dm*

I
Please complete and send to:

Marketing Department (P85L Financial Times Business Information,

g
lower House, Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HA England.
Rrgstcrtd Oflttt Number Ore ScutfwwV Bnrfsr. Lcn&w SE ! 9HL Ejwtetl

Nu«i»a SeC89fi.
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Porton slashes profits forecast
By Peter Manh in London

PORTON INTERNATIONAL, a
UK pharmaceutical and bio.
technology company backed by
£76m from some ol Britain’s
leading financial institutions,
has published projections that
envisage substantially reduced
profits compared with a fore-
cast the company iwwfe four
years ago.
The projections say the com-

pany aims to make a pre-tax
profit of£6m in 1989. That com-
pares with the £l2&2m profit

figure which Investors were
told In 1985 might be possible
for this year.
Porton was set up in 1382 by

Mr Wensley Haydon-Baiflie, its

chairman. It showed a taxable
profit of about esm last year,
compared with a 1965 projec-
tion of £8&6m.
Shareholders In Porton

include Legal & General, Sun
Alliance, Lloyds Rank, Friends'
Provident and the pension
ftmds of British Telecom, Bar-
clays Ranir and the.Post Office.
Some Investors have

expressed concern at the com-
pany’s rate of progress, but
others say Porton is still on

course to turn into a highly

successful health care group in
the 1990s, although It has
grown less test than expected.

Thecompany is developing a
range of medications for condir
tjqani j^ntHngTffflqwnrrig, her.

pes, muscle disease, AIDS'md
heart attacks. It had sales last

year of some n&n.
In a new document issued to

shareholders at recent meet-
ings in London and Edinburgh,
Porton forecasts sales growing
to ant in 1989 and peaching
£l54.8m in 1992* when it

expects pre-tax profit to be
OTL4Q1.
In the past Porton has

emphasised that changes in
some of its projections have
been made for sound commer-
cial reasons atA that it has not
been disappointed abort faffing

to meet earlier objectives. No
mm was available at com-
pany to discuss the latest pro-
jections.
Attend manager at one of

the shareholders said he felt

“quite comfortable” abort Par-
ton's progress. “The company
is stiff potentially very excit-

ing." he said. •

Another shareholder said

that although drug companies

commonly took a long time to

push products through
•' development programmes, he

.
was wonted by the lade ofevt

x dent progress. “1 do not like

the way the forecasts keep
mine off into the distance,*

5

he

Much of the (hscussion about

'porton has concerned a com-
bined- vaccine and therapeutic

aggnt for herpes. Its potential

market is thought to be large,

in the US. Paxton's

herpes product is based on
development .work started at
Birmingham University and
continued at the Department of

Health’s Centre for Applied
Microbiology and. Research at

Porton Down, near Salisbury,

Wiltshire.

Mr Haydon-BaiHie’s com-
pany reached an agreement
with the Government four
years ago for exclusive, rights

to commercialise products
emerging from the Porton
Down laboratories.

Porton said last year it

hoped , the herpes product

would go on safe in. 1990, two-

years behind the Initial sched-

ule.
’

Now it appears that signifi-

cant safes of the product are

unlikely to build up until 1992

or 1993, although the company
says that rliTTing1 trials in the

US are progressing welL

In Porton’s latest documents,

the company is indicating that

usefol safes will come in 1999

and 1991 from other drugs,

used to treat leukaemia, mns-

cfe disease and. haemophilia.

The company also hopes to

launch in the early 1990s a
diagnostic kit to monitor levels

of potassium in the blood,

which can indicate a range of

disorders.

/-Last year, Mr Haydon-Ba2r
lie, chairman of Optical & Med-
ical, a quoted electronics com-
pany, recruited Mr John Burke
to the post of chief operating

officer at Porton. Mr Burke,
previously a director of Glaxo,
Britain's biggest drugs com-
“panyrhas attempted to make
the development programme
more cohesive.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

Alcan Aluminium names
president’s successor
THE MONTREAL based Alcan
Aluminium announced the
appointment of Mr Jacques
Bougie as president and chief
operating officer from the
hpgfrmfrng of July.
He will fill the positions cur-

rently held by Mr David Mor-
ton, 58, who. as previously
reported, will succeed Mr
David Culver on that date as
chairman and chief executive.
Mr Culver is leaving Alcan

at the age of 65 and plans to
start his own business not con-
nected with the aluminium
industry.
Mr Bougie, 41, joined Alcan

in 1979 and is at the moment
president, Alcan Enterprises
(Canada and USA), responsible
for Alcan's fabricating
operations in North America,
other than rolling.

• Mr Allan Gotlieb, 61, who
was Ambassador of Canada to
the US from 1981 to 1989, has
been elected to the Alcan
board of directors.

His preceding roles included
Undersecretary of State for
External Affairs- and deputy
minister of other departments
erf- the Government of Canada
in Ottawa.

***
HARCOURT Brace Jovanovich,
the large US publishing, theme
park -and insurance group,
named formerUS energy secre-
tary Mr John Herrington as a
director, increasing the size of

its board to 17.
. .

The- company is encumbered
with heavy debt, caused in 1987
by an approximate $3bn recapi-
talisation devised to repel the
unsuccessful takeover attempt
by Mr Robert Maxwell, the UK
publisher. The debt, although
now substantially reduced, still

exceeded Slbn at the last count
earlier this year, and Harcourt
has yet to emerge from a
resulting loss-making position.

Mr Warrington, who served
as energy secretary during BIT

Reagan’s second term as US

President, is a partner hi the
Californian law. firmJ of Her-
rington arid Herrington.- . .-** A
IMPERIAL Chemical^Iiidas-
tries, the UK’s largest Chemi-
cals group, announced some
top changes in the North
American sector.' .

'• \-

Dr Ben Lochtenber&is Ao
become chairman affdFAmer-

•

icas on August 1 on fheretixer
ment ofMr Harry Cortess. '/.>

Dr Lochtenberg, currently
president -and ehfcesecative :

of C-I-L Inc, ICTS.Canadian 1

subsidiary, will be succeeded
on July X by UrJim.Spencet at

present a senior vice president
of C-I-L. Dr Lochtenberg; in
addition to :

his K3
.
Americas

appointment, hasten elected
chairman of C-T-Ii

' -

;
dr

UNISYS,', a- leading US com:
puter group, has" made Mr
Aoufeew RobertscoL;directcar of
computer systems 'marketings
for its Europe/Afiica division.

Leadership
change at

International

Multifoods
A CHANGE of leadership will

take place at International
Mnltifoods, the Minneapolis-
based foods group, on July 1,

when Mr -Tony Luiso takes
. over as chairman and chief

executive officer on the retire-

:meat'of Mr Andre Gillet from
- these posts.

Mr Luiso will retain his cur-
rp.nfr positions of president and
chief operating officer, to

- which he was elected last July.

rPrior to joining Multifoods in

1987, Mr Luiso was with Bea-

trice Cos for 15 years, serving
in various executive positions,
mchfriing president of its US
Foods Division.
. Mr Gillet has been with Mul-
tifoods for 38 years, and chair-

man and CEO since 1985.

COMPUDYNE named chair-
man Mr David Clark to the
additional posts of president
and chiefexecutive.

COMPANY NOTICES* ‘ LEGAL NOTICES

©
.NofXI27SS of-1980

M THE HIGH CtfURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION r

M THE MATTER OF-- -

SWADDLERS LIMITED .

AND WT.THE MATTER OF
THE COMPAME8 ACT1885

M 1HE MATTER of

ooMUUMHtnvn sales lmttzd

in thc matter of
THE MSOCVEHCY ACT 1988

Mitsui FinanceAustralia
Limited

A$ 200,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1991

nonce is hereby oivteN am » p«tooa
presented to Hare taja:?;*’* - High Court of
JiBUcn on THi May lOBBtortoo cortBnmtion
of m too nKbcOon of too capital of too
oftowi nomotf Company from CntMUno to
Cmon 006.(2) fbo rodooHon of too Sharo
Promfcan-Acootml^f tovoaJd Company trom
E&2H4M to fi«SK k dlraatod to bo hoard
Mono tooUMourohlo Mr. Jimfloo Polar QB>-
oon at too Roymi Court* of Juaaoa. Stand.
London WC2A 2LL an Monday too 12ft day

In accordance with tho^Terms and Concfitions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given thatforthe Interest Period

from May 22, 1989 to August 22, 1989,
the Notes win carry an interest rate of 1^7.362% per annum.
The interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date,

August 22, 1969 wll beA$ 4^76.1

8

perA$ 100,000 denomination.

ANV CradHor .or ShorohoMor of too ooW
COMparor dootring tooppooo'too maMng of
on Onfor for too -eonlnnotton of too —

H

RMtoo of capttol and Shorn Pramium
Aooooat MimW oppoor of ft# tona of horning
in poraen dr by Counoof tor torn purpooo.

Nottoo to horohy gtvon tool to# creditors of
too ohooo named Corapoiry. which to toing
witoniaiHhr wound up. or* rmjufrod. on or
baton too »To* day of May. 1888, to send hi
lhair full Chrtatian and aumimoa. (hair
ochhnaaaa and descriptions, fun particulars
«* Iholr debts or claims, and toa nomas and
addrooaoo of toofr Softener* (M any), to toa
“whmdfliWKl BRIAN MILLS of 1 Wardrobe
Place, Carta Lana. London EC4V SAJ toa
Joint Upuidator of toa said Company, and, If

so raquirod by nolloo in writing from toa aaM
John Liquidator, oro. personally or by ttmlr
Sancttoia, to coma In and prowa ihoir debts
or dabna at ouch time and ptaa sa ohati ba
fttaWoti *" notice, or In dotouh toerao)
ftoy MH bo OMdudod from tiw bone» of any
dtorributton mode before ouch debts ora
proved.

DATED lbta «h day of April IMS.

A copy of tiw nM Petition wfB bo furntohod
to any aucfi parson raquMno too same by
jho ondanoontlonod sotidton hi payment of

The Fiscal Agent

KREDIETBANK
DATED Mo 2Bto day of May, T98B

M THe MATTES of

COWfAUQWT MATMCLAW PAPPf LUBTED

S.A. LUXEMBOURCEOISE

M THE MATTER OF
WE WSOLVatCV ACT1M

NOTICE OP APPOMTHBIT OP JOSIT OEOFUND CONVERTIBLE BONDS

(SocMo i

ftogtlered No. 1841018.
Trade dsaalflcation or.

Nates of buatnoes: Qanoral Engtnaero.

(ILC. Luxonbourg No. B2ia0^
Ctoianoa.InoidattoHSarvteaa Undtod

NOTICE IS HEREBY OMEN toot Michaol
Jooaph Moore and DaWd Jaitna Waterhouse
M Coopers O Lybrand of AMon Court S
Atokm Place, Leeds LSI 8JP ware appointed
Joint Atimfntotiailvo Rocofyore ol toa above
oomod company by Bondayo Bank PLC on
tiw 12th of May 1888.

TboUanogor of OEOFUND CONVERTIBLE
BOMJS (Ilia ThnC") announces Cm with
etfact from 3Wi June. W8B. too Fund, of too
raquaai of Dm Managor, w« cease to be
outhortaad by the Hong Kong Securities
Comm lesion and dnha of tiro Ftond wH net bo
anUobla lor pubtic sola In Hong Kong. Extet-
Ing holders wiu maintain the right id redeem
ttw*- shares at no axta charge.

Noticalo Iraraby gha> that a mooting of
cradttn in too above ratter to to behold at
TboOreovonor House How, Charter Square,
ShafMd 1 on IS June 1889 at moo am. to
eomMar my prapoaola under aoolions 8(2)
and MO) of too tneotvency An 1888 and to
eonahtar oatautohhig o oadhore’ commuee.

Notioota hereby given toot toe creditors of
toe above named Company, which la bebtg
vojwuariJy wound up, are required, on or

Utay. t9B8. u> sand ip
totorfull Christian and aurnames, malr
“•f**1 *! doocriptions. fu» particulars
tti totordobte or atoms, and toa names and
•dtoeoooo of toeir Solicitors (V any), to toe
“"•‘ntiStadBMAN MILLS of 1 WARDROBE
PLACE, CARTER LANE. LONDON EC4V SAJ
toe Joint LkMdator ol toa sold Company,

to^JIlH
0 ln 'rath

?
ha

.
,^d-ljP!1* Liquidator, ana, personally or

Prcay tormaohoty be rnmplsted and aowt to
me by toe data of the maedriB Ityou cannot

deteujt toerecX they wIH bo exoluded Irara toa

MJ. MOORE
DU. WATERHOUSE

DATED tots Oft day of April ins

Joint Administrative Recofuara.

Aaaat Manegemoot UnHad.
WrMay.nSB

IHECOUW VALUEYIMn COHPANT

mawngyou-naat gteo to mo,- not lata toon
yy*** 1..”— huataaaa day before tho

nwMEnB. dotoito In writing
of yore etohn. V you have not already dona H THE MATTER of

ULAOEMCKSUHIED

NOTICE » HEREBY CHVBJ toot toe Transfer | .
Adwtoiatiator

.

"THE MATTER OF
the INSOLVENCY ACT 1880

policy on (air ploy and value for money.
Supper from KKL30 am. Dtoeo and top
mutlclara. glamorous hortn ao. towMng
floorshows.01 -734 0557. 169. RSpent
SLJJMdun.

1st Jafy 1888:
Dated this 28ft day of Mgy. 1988.

JA.FBWB1
Secretory

BlachwWI House
Atdeiftem Road
WMtonLHm
WD2 2EY

— w THE MATnai OF
'

THE M80LVBICY ACT I960
and

ill THE MATTER OF LOPOL
COMMUNICATK3NS LIMITED
(tn Votamary UqukMon)

PUBLIC NOTICE

^saa^ MMC mVESTIGATION
THE supply in greater

0 LONDON OF ETJSCTRICAL
CONTRACTING SERVICES
AT LARGE EXHIBITION

HALLS
The-Monopolies and Mergers Commission Is

Investigating whether a monopoly sdtataHon EJtlarts In
relation to the supply ln Greater London of Electrical
Contracting Services at large exhibition halls.
Any person wishing to give Information or views on the
matter should write as soon. as possible, but not i«tt»r
than 23 June to The Secretary (Exhibition Inquiry).
Monopolies and Mergers Commission, New Court 48
Carey Street, London WC2A 2JT.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to ftnr
tton WB of ft. taotoenoy ASwwliri
flanoral Moating M too Member, of ttw
ObtotoMiaad Company win ba hoM at 1
Whnjroba Placa, Carta Lana, London EC4V
tiAJim-nteodoy. tab Juna 1888 attPa^to
ba fDOowad m 10.1s ojo. by a Qonarel Maas
toOdffta CratiHora for to. purporeTS
racaMno on aecount OfftoUnuMatortAiS

K.2“S
,SL“1 01 *•

wurtjp Co data.

“or# Um 31« dBVM^
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,

SiS,
b

SI£J

S^mstraSS
DMM tola 1ft day of May 1888

P-WJ. Hortgoo

tWT*D 4ft day ol April 1S89.

ART GALLERIES

Liquidators.

.WOlNTMgyr OF^ayiwiii
PARROT CORPORATION LIMITED

LEGER
1WJW Bnnd.aL.Wt.

04-62&3338

BRITISH PAINTING.
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When you’re searching for opportunities in global

finance, experience shows that any answer also

poses questions: Does a cost advantage outweigh

the price risk involved? Can risks be mitigated

through hedging or other strategies? How can

implicit yield and currency considerations affect

total return? For investors and borrowers alike,

J.E Morgan’s worldwide financial network is

unequaled in its ability to anticipate the questions

and supply the answers. By providing local-market

intelligence viewed within a
;

|

we can help you
make the right moves when the

circumstances are

right for your objectives.

In global finance, the best opportunities seldom arrive on
schedule. To move when the time is right, you need local"

market intelligence viewed from a global perspective.

i M»JJ!Uoa»*C«. iMoracaMd

JPMorgan
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Matsushita leaps 30% to Y213.5bn

AEGON N.V. registered Officesat The Hague. The Netherlands.

S At theAnnual General Masting ofShareholders

ft held on May 18. 1989. the dividend tor the 1988

fiscal yearwas fixed at Dfl.1.50incash per Ordinary

gfij Share otDfl. 5.00 nominal value- already made
payableas interim dividend- and a finaldividend

thatamounts toOR. 3.20 per Ordinary Share.

Ssgjffg. Thefinal dividendmay at the option ofthe

shareholder betaken entirelY in cash or Dfl.1.00in

cash and nominal Dfl. 0.125 in n«w shares,

chargeable to the tax free paid-in surplus or ifso

required out of1988 net income.

Except for holders ofNew Ysrk shares, the

final dividend will be payable from Junel.1989

at thehead offices oh
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Afgemene Bank Nederland N.V,

CoOperatieve Centrals Raiffeisen-

Boerenleenbank BA. Nederlandsa

Middenstandabank NY. Piareon. Heldring

6 PiersonNX Bank Mees& Hope N.V,

Kredietbanlc N.V. Brussels. Kredietbank

SA.Luxembourgeoise. Luxemburg,
Schwerzerischer Bankvereia
Schweizerische (Creditanstalt

Schwetzeriache BankgeaellschafL

ZOrich. Basel and Geneva. Deutsche
Bank Akiiengosellschaft

Dussekkxf. Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New Vbrk. New
York. J. Henry Schroder Wagg^S&ftt 8 Co.Ltd. London and The
Sumitomo Trust and Banking

Co. Ltd.Tokyo.

For shareholders wishing

the dividend lotaIlyin cash.

dividendcoupon no. 21 willpay Dfl. 1.00,and

no. 22 will pay Dfl. Z2Q after deduction of

26%dividend tax.

ShareholdersofOrdinaryShareswho opt tor

payment in shares will receiveonenew Ordinary

Shore ofDfl. 6.00upon surrender of dividend

coupon no.22from dOOrdinaryShares which new
shares will participate fullyinthe results for 1989
andsubsequent years.

AfterAugust 30, 1989thefinal dividend is only

payable in cash. Coupons shouldbesurrendered to

N.V NaderlandschAdrninistratie-enTrustkantoor,

NLZ. VoorburgwaJ 326-328. 1012 RWAmsterdam
The Netherlands.

The published rates ofcommission will be paid

to members of theAmsterdam Stock Exchange to
enable them to exchange dividend coupon no. 22

without charging commission to Shareholders.

Rights to payment ol dividend in theform of

OrdinaryShares will be made available to holders

ofCF Certificates through the intermediaryofthe

institutions acting as custodians of the coupon
sheets to their shares at the close of business on
Mayia 1989.

S hareholders requesting theirbank to accept/

release securities in connection with the surrender

ofcoupons will be charged the usual standard fee

for deposition/withdrawal according to the

schedule orcharges of the Association of

Netherlands Bankers-(Nederfandse

BankjersvererugingJ.

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

CONSOLIDATED NET profits

of Matsushita Electric Indus-
trial, the leading Japanese con-
sumer and industrial electron-

ics group, jumped 30 per cent
to Y2l&5bn (SLSbn) in the year
to March, on a 9 per cant rise

in sales to Y5,504jttm.

The company has proposed a
special YIL5 dividend to com-
memorate the 70th anniversary
this year of its founding: This
would he added to the normal
Y5 final dividend.

it has already made a one-

for-20 free share distribution.
Matsushita attributed the

sharpily higher profit to “active
consumer spending and private
capital investment in Japan,”
and emphasised overseas
markets had been difficult
Video equipment sales rose 5

per cent to YI.588.4bn as a
result of strong demand for
camcorders and large screen
colour televisions. Communica-
tion and industrial equipment
sales gained 15 per cent to
Yl^04.4bn with Japanese lan-

guage word processors proving
popular at home and facsimile
machines pTifl multifunction
telephones selling well every-

where.
Electronic component sales

were up 14 per cent, owing
mainly to a strong market far

semiconductors. Audio equip-
ment arid Hama appliance

rose only 2 and 3 per cent
respectively to Y515.1bn and
Y778.8bn.

. Matsushita also announced .

that its parent company pre-

tax profit rose 14 per cent to

Y249.5bn on a 9 per. cent
increase in sales to Y4,074.7hn.

Consolidated net income per

share was Y99.94 (Y80.34).

.

The comp*171? has forecast a

5 per cent rise in safes in -the

current year, although this will

appear smaller than 5 per cad
because of the repeal last

month of commodity taxes: on
many of its products.

Consolidated net income is

expected to rise S per cent to

Y23I1»L

Bond plans

fresh round

of asset

Strong domestic side puts
Komatsu on upward curve
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

Japanese investment in.

equipment boosts Omron

The Executive Board

TheHague.May 18. 1989
50Mariahoeveplein

KOMATSU, the Japanese
cmudrucHnn machinery BUllwr,
yesterday reported an annual
pre-tax profit of Y28.5bn
($200m). It forecasts that the
growth in domestic sales which
has turned the profit trend
upward in the past year will
continue to compensate for
falling exports.
The company, in the first

year of a new accounting
period, had sales of Y56&5bn,
up from the previous full-year
sales of Y589bn In 1987. Consol-
idated sales were YT92J8bn and
consolidated net profit was
Y20.83bn in the year to end
March.
Increased investment in

Japan’s private hogging sector
and higher public works expen-
diture were cited by Komatsu,
second to Caterpillar of the US
in the world construction
machinery market, as condi-
tions responsible for raising
domestic sales of hydraulic

.

excavators and mini-excava-
tors. In total, domestic sales
rose as a proportion of total
sates from 55.8 to 64.7 per cent
in the 15 months to March.
Strong domestic demand also

led to improved sales of «maH
and medium-sized presses and
metal fabricating machines.
The company forecasts pre-tax
profit will rise this year to
Y3L5hn.

By Stefan Wagatyl in Tokyo

OMRON TATEE3I Electronics,

the world's largest, maker of
electronic control equipment,
has reported a 68 per cent
increase in annual pre-tax
profit to Y26JZhn ($l85m) due to
strong investment in plant and
equipment by Japanese indus-
try.

Sates grew by 16.5 per cent
to. Y923.7bn, said Omron,
which was reporting1 parent
company results far the year to
March.
This included an 11 per cent

increase in the mainstay indus-
trial systems division and a 48
per cent in the smalt and fast-

growing medical equipment
business. Omron said cost-cut-

It wasn’t only our motors
that delivered

a high performance.
;
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Chairman & Chief Executive,

George Turnbull comments, “Our

Motors activity continues to be one of

the great strengths of the Group.

“We have the benefit of a highly

experienced and motivated manage-

ment team and franchises in over twenty

countries, representing a greater range

than any other independent retailer or

distributor of motor vehicles.

“We have also benefited from good

performances once more from the

marketing and distribution of Con-

sumer and Industrial goods... Inspec-

tion and Testinghas continued to

grow in an encouraging fashion fl

and has taken an increasingly
||

important place in the Inrbrgpp

1988 RESUITS
PROFITBEFORE
TAXATION

27%UP4//U
FROM 116.2m to 147.7m

EARNINGS PER SHARE

up31%
FROM 18.4p to 24.1p

DIVIDEND

31%UP^/ A)
FROM 6.75p to 9-25p
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portfolio...Shipping Services has again

performed well and Buying Services

has continued to grow.

“Group operations axe in three

key areas of Services, Marketing &

Distribution and Resources . .

.

business stream must be capable of

meeting our growth ambitions and of

making a substantial contribution to

Group earnings. We are becoming

increasingly focused on businesses

that have the potential to be com-

petitive on an international basisf

For a copy of our 1988 Report

and Accounts please write to

Diana Le Licvre, Inchcapeplc,

^ StJames’s House,23 KingStreet,

LondonSWlYSQye
THE INTERNATIONAL SERVICES

AND MARKETING GROUP

ting management helped to

improve its margins.
hi the current year toe com-

pany expects sales to rise by a
further 10 par cent doe to con-
tinuing capital investment and
profits are forecast to rise byH
per cent to Y29bn pre-tax.

Far the year just ended
Omron is paying1 Y1-L5 in divi-

dends, including a YK5 special

dividend. This year it plans to
pay a normal Y1L
• Koknsai Electric, a maker
of electronic components . and
communications equipment,
lifted pre-tax profits 46.3 per
cent' to Y9J6bn in its March
year, on safes op 24.4 per cent
toY99.5bn.

Minolta lifts

profit despite

dip ini revenue
By Ian Rodger

PRE-TAX profits of Minolta
Camera, a camera and busi-
ness machines group, rose 18J.

per cent to YBbn ($45L3m) in
the year to March despite a L2
per cent drop in sales, to-

Ymsbn. .

Minolta said' sates of,cameras
were down 6.7 per cent doe to
sluggish exports, but sales of
copiers and other business
machines rose 4.5 per cent,
because^ of brisk , domestic;
sales.

" •'

In. the current fiscal year,
Minolta expects its pre-tax
profit to rise 8

.

per cent to

By Oufe Stxemrell

In Sydney

MR ALAN* BOND, the
Australian entrepreneur who
announced a Us restructuring

of his business last week, is

and other transactions
designed to counter toe finan-

cial pressures on his empire. :

.

In interviews published yes-

terday In two Sydney newspa-
pers, he forecast that toe debt

of Bond Corporation, his flap
ship, would, fall well below

1989. The figure apparently

.

fyriMea convertible brads.
Among the fresh revela-

tions, he indicated Us group
was negotiating toe sale of
part of its oil and gas proper-

ties, apparently to a Japanese
group, and was seeking joint

venture partners for its major
property development assets
in Sydney (CUfley Square),
London (St George's Hospital)
and New York <St Moritz
hotel). -

Mr Bond also fainted at toe
future of Bond Corporation
International, the group's
Hong Wong offaboot. At pres-

ent BondCorporation holds 68
per cent of BCDu. Mr Bond
indicated it Would either bid
fin; the minorities or sell down
to 49 per cent
.Bond Corporation would

ateobuy out toe 26 per cent
stake in Bell Group held by
the Western Australia State
Government Insurance Com-
mfeaten. 1Us wQl cost AS2.70
per share, far ahead of toe cor-
xent market, because Bond
Corporation guaranteed toe
commission this price when it

acquired toe Bell stable last
year.".
Regarding last Friday's

announcement that Bond Cor-
porattoa Is to sell its brewing
assete to the 58 percent-owned
BM1 Resources, Mr Brad said
Bond Cozporatira's planned
reduction of its Bell Resources
stake to below 50 per cent
would oeenr later, perhaps
after 12 months.

.

Negotiations an toe pi«ww^
sates of Bell Resources’ coal
assets and of.Its Weeks petro-
leum royalty were said to be
well advanced.

ANZ Bank records 60%
jump^li| operating income
By ChrisBfwrwiNI ,/

AUSTRALIA and New Zediand
Banking group <ANZ), ^one of
Australia's Big. Three trading
banks, announced a strong
increase in interim profits yes-
terday, joining its two competi-
tors who reported last week.
The strong domestic econ-

omy, a reduced rate of corpo-
rate tax and "ftnilier contain-
ment of costs all contributed to
ra after-tax operating profitibar

toe six months to Marcff of
A$3GKSm- (US$27R3m), up 60
per cent an too same period
last year.

'

Mr Wffl Bailey, group chief
executive,: said ^tfaat wfih a 17-8
per cent return on toarehoild-

.

era funds, profitability had
been restored to “acceptable
levels" fallowing three years of
“relative undezperfarinance.”

'

In a statement, the group
said It expected the profit level,

to be maintained in the second
half; despite signs of a weaker
economy, and declared a
franked interim dividend of 22
cents per share. But in a
weaker stock market ANZ’s -

shares finished 10 awta lower
at A$5J&
A breakdown of the figures

showed almost A$305m of the
profit came from gtobal bank-
ing operations, which showed a
58 per cent Increase in earn-
togs. Another A$53m came
from finance company acthd* -

ties.

These improvements were in'"

tarn undermined by a txefated.

losa^rf- A$10m in investment

. banking,anda static profit per-
formance from insurance

On a geographlc baas. Aus-
: trafia tocreased its dominance
. by generating earnings of
AS247m, while toe contribution
from recession-hit New Zea-
land was slashed by a fifth to
A439fan.
- Other aspects included:
W Extraordinary Items drove
the bottom-line profit down 33
per cent to A*158.5m, largely
because of a A$225m writeoff
of goodwill arising from ANZ’s
acquisition of Postbank in New
Zealand.

• Group revenue (net interest
- and other income) rose 6.9 per
cent to ASL95hn, while operat-
ing costs increased only 02 per
cent to AJLiabn.

• The charge against profit
far bad and doubtful debts was
down 6A per cent, at A$l54m.
Of this, specific provisions

- amounted to A$U4m, down 14
per cent on the same period
last year but up 26 per cent on
the second half.

•The “unsatisfactory" and
disappointing” performance erf
the investment banking divi-
sion was blamed on low stock

brokerage rates, poor results
from fixed interest trading, and
increased debt provisioning.

This notice appearsmaccordance with the
1 1 •:mI.^at/TTTZC7J;

_ . riiffrh
SAINT-GOBAIN

COMPAGNIE DE SAINT-GOBAIN

T i Annual General Meeting and M,

te to be held at 3.00 pjn.
on Thursday 15th June, 1989 at:

Gfimd AndHorhnn da Falats des Connfet
Porte Maillot - -

75017 nuis

Copies of the notice of Annual General
Extoonfimiy Gederal
Mnnal. iqiort and accounts tor die year ended 31stSSa^^^4 "pto

;r-
Lloyds Bank Pk

25th May, 1989

Goring-by-Sea, Worthing
West Sussex BN12 6DA
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Foreign fund groups win
Japanese trust campaign
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

FOREIGN fund wianapompnf
companies have won a. cam-
paign for entry into the
Y51,000bn (*359.4bn> Japanese
investment trust industry.
The Ministry of Finance con-

firmed yestentey it wouldpre-
pare guidelines for the admis-
sion of hew ; companies,
including foreign groups, into
the[industry by the end of this
year and grant Hoences frbm
early 1990.
In contrast to entry’ into

some markets - notably mem-
bership‘qf. the' Tokyo Stock

1

Exchange - no predetermined
limit wm be set' on the number
of foreign companies. Never-
theless, the Jarctl of fovestajeht-
which will be needed islikely
to limit the foreign applicants
to. about six.;

Executives at overseas ftxnd
management groups welcomed.,
the Mop’s decision, .which was
made in the face of opposition
from Japanese -securities com-,
panics.
The opening ofthe markat- to

new companies could herald a
wide-ranging upheaval in the
Japanese investment' trust
management industry, which
has been criticised .for giving
investors poor service.

Just 14 Japanesesecrcities
companies have been allowed
to operate investment trusts
for the past 25-yeaxs. Pour of
them - Nomura, Daiwa, Nikko
and Yamaichi - account for 75
per cent of the market. Ever
since a stock market crash in
1964 hit investment trust man-
agers, the MoF had refused to
issue new licences until exist-
ing management companies
were folly rehabilitated. The

process was completed this

The baste of the MoFs plan
for the future of industry is
a. report it accepted this week
from an advisory panel of
experts. As well as admitting
new companies into the mar-
ket, the report recommends
forcing fond rnapagcy^ (q gjyS
mote, details about their finan-
cial performance in order to
prondote competition. -

Hie authors doubt the. wis-
dom of banks being ^allowed
into the’ industry because of

.the, possible conflicts of inter-
est between a banking parent-,
which bolds large. huhiiiuLk of
stock- on its own account, and
a fund management subsid-
iary. winch acts for clients.
By the same token, the

report supports measures to
stamp out similar conflicts of
-interest at eristingftmd man-
agement groups owned by Jap-
anese securities companies.
Problems arise even when
there are strbng fire walls
between different parts of the
business, the report says.
Japanese securities compa-

nies have been criticised for
allowing two kinds ofabuse to
develop; one is «htfHng poorly
performing shares from a
house account to the invest-
ment trust, white the other is

boosting investment trust turn-
over in order to generate reve-
nue.
To answer these criticisms

the indnstry is - planning
reforms, inducting 1 an end .to

posting senior managers to the
investment trust company
from, the parent securities
house.

Foreign companies will face
some stiff tests before being
granted licences. The report
says new companies must sat-
isfy. the MoF about their
investment records, the stabil-
ity of their management and
the adequacy of their Japanese
sales network.
The MoF stressed the last

condition could prove difWmH'
for same foreign companies to
meet. "Not many companies
can riepr this , high hurdle,*’ it

said.
The foreign groups, who are

interested in managing Japa-
nese investment trusts include
Shearson Lehman Investment
Management. Warburg Invest-
ment Management, Merrill
Lynch Securities, Jardine
Kerning Securities and Credit
Suisse First Boston.
Mr Jean-Paul Renoir, chair-

man of Shearson Lehman
Asset 'Management Group
Asia, said not many foreign
companies had the determina-
tion and commitment
to enter the market
In order to create a sales net-

work, foreign companies are
developing Iinks with Japanese
companies, including small-
arid medium-sized securities
canqpmies and regional banks,
to wm access to retell custom-
ers. -

In some cases the Japanese
agents could become partners
- sharing with the foreign
group an equity interest in the
Japanese trust management
company, for example.
Eventually foreign groups

might taftw stakes in their Jap-
anese partners, or vice
versa.

Listed are the latest international bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.
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200 92% 93% 40% 0 731
300 t96% 9740% 40% 7J20
300 191% 92 0-1% 713
100 91% 92% '-4% -0% 7.15
300 94% 94% 0-0% 7.44

150 95% 96% - O 0 731
300 191% 91% 0-0% 733
200 193% 93% O a 735
400 194% 95% 0-0% 6.43
300 94% 95 040% 6.64
150 97% 97% -0% -0% 6.68
150 97% 98% 40% —1% 7.03
150 . 93 93% 0-0% 736
300 95% 95% .40% .-0% • 733
150 99% 100-0% -0% 730
500 193% 94% 0 -4 7.79
200 194 94% 40% 40% 6.90
200*192% 93 0-0% 7J6
600 94% 94% 40% 40% 732
On day 40% on week -0%

OTHER STRAIGHTS band BM 1

Abbey NaLB53L0% 93£ 50 94
Abbey Nat 11% 95E. 100 96
Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI 150 94%
Ais.Bk.Ned.5% 93 FI 200 94
Aistria7% 94 ECU 100 95%
Bk.NovaScot-14% 90AS 75 95% 1

Barclays Ans13% 91AS 100 96% ’

Brtglnm8% 94 Een 150 97%
BPCapltal9% 93£ 100 93% '

British Airways 1098£_.___ ZOO 90% 1

Buhrmam-TeL 6% 93 FI 100 196% '

Comn.BfcJhisL 12% 99AS— 100 192% 1

Caap.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 FI 100 96% '

CUncalFrance 9% 92Ecn 100 101% It

OMd.OleA«.13%93AL__- 125 95% ,

Deutsche BfcFta. 1594AS 100 101%U
; Eastman Kodafcl390AS—_ 10Q, 95% •

EJJJ. 7 96 LFr.., ISO 96% 4

EJ.B.999EH 150 100% S
' Elec-Franca 10% 95 CS 125 199% 1

Emofinm 7% 94 Eea 300 95%
Fed.BW.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS. 75 197'
FW.Bos.Dc.BiaO% 93CS 50 99% 1

i Ferro. SUlo7% 93 Ecu. 100 96 '

Ford Cr.Can.10 k 93CS 100 199 1

Ford Cred.Can10% 96CS 125 100% 11

FVnf ltfr.Cred.7% 93Eol 100 96% '

. GlMJLC. 9% 93CS 150 195% '

Hydro-Quebec 1199 CS 400 102%U
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £ 150 91% '

Lloyds Bank 11% 98 £ 100 95% '

Montreal TsULO* 39 CS. 100 198%
Morgan Guar.TsLll91 CS— 150 99 '

NaL Ads. Bk. 14% 94AS 100 97% '

New Zealand9% 93 £ 100 92% '

Philips GleoiL 6 93 FI 300 94% ’

Privatbankcn7% 94 LFr—_ 500 97% 1

Royal BfcSrotlO%9B£ 125 93%
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS 150 197 «

Saskatchewan 10% 93CS 200 98% 1

State Bk.NSW. 13% 98AS 100 95% «

Sweden IS 94 AS 100 10111
Unloa Bk. Swlte.7% 93 150 196% •

World Bank13% 92AS 100 99% II

Zentnnk.13% 99 AS. 75 196 •

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spmd BM
AJIIanoe& Lete.BM94£. .08 9908
Bonk oF Greece 99 US 0% 9938
Belgium 91 US-„ — 0 100.23
Chelt.& Gloucester 94 £ J63 99^6
Credit Fonder 98US JJ63 10015
Dresdner Finance 99 DM JB1 99.97
EEC392 DM-—. 0 100.44
Halifax B5 94 £ 1 ,99.87
hnLkilJ)dDst>y94£. 0% 100.05
Leeds Perm. B/S. 94 £ 0% 10004
Mkftand Bank DIE. .1 98.40
Milk MkLBrd. 593 £. 0& 99.90.

NewZfcntend597£. ;
.07 100.04

State Bk. Nsw. 98 US 188 100.45
WootarictiE«ilt.BS.93£. 0% 100.01
Wootwlcfi5%£ 0% 9906

Average price dcnge_ On day -0.01 a

aed BM Offer day wm* Yield

50 94 94% -O%-0% 1217
100 98 98% 0-0% 1246
150 94% 94% -0% -41% 7.74
200 94 94% 40% -1% 733
100 95% 95% 40% 0 8.70
75 95% 96% 0-0% 17.40
100 96% 96% -0% -0% 1537
150 97% 9840% 40% 831
100 93% 93% 0-0% 11.92
ZOO 90% 91% 0 —1 11-65
100 196% 96% 0-0% 738
100 192% 92% -0% 40% 1536
100 96% 97% . 0-1% 734
100 101% 101% 40% -0% 8.71
125 95% ...96-0% -214.65
100 101%101% 40%40% 14.50
100. 95% 95% ^0% -0% 1710
100 96% 97% -0%-0H 733
150 100% X00% 40% 40% 8.94
125 199% 99% -0% 40% 1039
300 95% 96 0-0% 8.75
75 197 97% .-0% 40% 1035
50 99% 99% -0% 40% 10.64
100 96 96%.. O O 8.89
100 199 99% -0% 40% 10.97
125 100% 100% -0% 40% 10.80.
100 96% 96%-40% 0 8.96
150 195% 96% H)% 40% 1105
400 102% 102% -0% 41% 1038
150 91% 92% 0-0% 11.71
100 95% 95% -0% -Z 1219
100 198% 99-0% 40% 1112
150 99 99% -0% -0% 1L43
100 97% 98% -0% -0% 15JZ7
100 92% 92% 0-0% 12.04
300 94% 95% 0-0% 738
500 97% 98% -0% -0% 7.91
125 93% 94 40% -1% 1LS4
150 197 97% -0% -0% 1134
200 98% -98% -0% 40% 10.69
100 95% 95% -0% -1% 1534
100 101101% -0%-4% 1437
150 196% 97% 40% 0 823
100 99% 100% 40% -0% 1333
75 196 96% 40% -1% 14.41

Offer Cdte Oqm
99.9318/071308
99.68 8/0910.62
1003319/08 938
99.9130/0513.47
1003520/101016
100.0827/07 639
1005420/08 5.63
99.93 6/0812.97
1001524/05 13%
1001013/07 1334
98.7011/0812.97
99.9530/0613.06
1001418/081319
1005511/08 9.87
1000613/071337
99.9119/08 13%

i week 40.00

Alcoa 6% 02 IIS
' Amtr. Brandt 7% 02 US
AsMkaga Bank 2% 02 US
Aria 5 92 DM
CBS. lac. 5 02 US
Primaries5% 02 US
fe*taO*rM*IB£
F4m3 inus
teat 5(0.6k QZi

—id MU
ISO 191%
100 190
200 189
150 186%
100 ..

190
223 192
100 184%
150 1S9
150 188%
ISO 188%
200 191
100 185
150 183%
75 193

200 191
200*192%
75 191

150 190
200 191
150 190
On day 40%

Offer day weak YMT
9240% 40% 647

90% -0% 4*3% 605
90-0% 40% 609
87 40% 40% • 6.06
91 4i -HL 632

92% 0 43 51

5

85-0% 40% 6-76
89% 40% 40% 619
89% 40% 0 654
89%4i%-i% 604
91% 0-0% 6.71
85% 42+1% 756
84-0% 40% B57

95% -1% -1% 6.76
91% -0% 40% 651

. 92% 0 O 5.70
92 040% 5.90
91 40% 40% 5.99
92 0 0 634
9140% 44% 601

no week 40%

IKA lac 5% 02 US
HMfcUSfclhOm
Sited Tmt 21,01«
MwtTfcUIBC
WSItoBl2^03lii.
fen-feU 2% 02 DS
lads Haris 4% 09 £

Befiiei7l|B2£ —

—

SiadllSMUkBI
SMtanaM3%04l»

.
Tom tet 2k CCUS
WXGnerMtKIK

18/87 62.
9/87 56.7
4/87 967.

12/83 4721
4/87 200.
4/87 66.75
9/88 43
S/M 1206.

S U2
urn.

9/87 MA2
5/89 3266.

10/86 MC0.
nm 43
4/88 804.

4/87 1310.

1/88 35
1/87 5.4

fl«89 441
2/M 4296.

4/87 8237
9/67 4212

a*.
BM Offer day I

116% 117% -0%
122% 123% -0%
123% 124% 40%
264% 265% 0
101% 102% 40%
a 68 40% :

105% 106% -0%
218% 219% -8%
96% 97% 0
04% 114% 40%
92% 93% 40%
94 95 -4%
118 119 -2

90% 99% -0% i

112% 113% -0%
223% 231% -B%
125 126 -2%

Ul% 112% -2

91% 92% 0
86% 87% -1%
76 77 0

95% 96% 40%

i% -i% <>.24 ...
» No hrfwmztloo awUUWe-pnrilous day's price

42^% 716
' t Only one market maker smpiHd a price

Si 6.76 Straight Bonds: The yWd b NtejMd j
a redeapthm of tbe

ni! Ini . Bw arnooat bwed b hr ailUoat of currency arts except far Yen

°n n nro bends where It b In blltton*. Change on rmek-Cbange oner price a
O O 5.70

. week wflir
O-gjt 5-VO - Ftoaung Ram "Notes: Oenomlneted to doltarp. wtem eUwrwbe ImB-

0% +0% 5.99 caled. Coupon shown b minimum. Cjlte- PaBeaKtaeigen becomes
0 0 6-34 effectlwT Spraad— Margin abase rtx-mamb offered rate ttUneo-

0% 44% 601 month; Ottovt mean rate) far US dollacx. Cxpn-The ament
,4<M%

. CmnBSia Bonds Oenwnlmtfgd In dollms notesoUwrwbe indicated.

Cfag. fey.- Change on day. Cur date-Fim dme of qwroratan Into
shartsTcrar. price -Nomina I amount of bmidper stare expressed

- reaines^rofebarealconMnIonrBtefbKdatbsK.pRm-Percetn-
age ptMlam of tbe carrenteffeetlve priceofanpilriDg shares vta tbe

.

band over the mast recent price of tbe stares.

uctlnn In whole or la nan. In any form not permitted without written consent,

supplied by DATASTREAM Interactional.
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12 July 1989
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Benedetti
buys into
Spanish
stockbroker
CORPORACION Financiers
Remrida, the Spanish invest-
ment vehicle of Mr Cazlo De
Benedetti, the Italian finan-
cier, has teamed up with Span-
ish partners to acquire a 30
per cent stake in a Madrid-
based stockbroker Eucofinan-
zas, Reuter reports.

**

Under a sweeping reform of
Spanish stock exchanges,
stockbrokers, who currently
enjoy a monopoly as
intermediaries in all share
transactions, have the option
of forming brokerages or
share-deallmg firms with
m lHimni» capital requdrraeuts.

Cofir Is joining Banco Zara-
guano, in which Spanish con-
struction group Grupo Con-
strncciones y
Contratas-Grucycsa holds a
dominant stake, and Ittverclsa,

owned hy Spanish diarity for
the blind ONCE, to acquire the
ifaikA tn UiimfliiMwwm.
Grucycsa said Eurofinaizas

had raised its capital to
Ptalhn from PtaSOm and-had
applied to

.
the stateirun

National Securities Comhiis-
sion to be registered as a
share-deaUng company.
The commission has set a

deadline of June 23 for appli-

cations from stockbrokers
seeking to set up brokerage
firms or share-dealerships,
which can deal on their own
account
BTfuHwg Spanish stockbro-

kers are set to lose their
monopoly on July 29.

Cofir and its partners have
taken the maximum legally
permitted stake in Eurofinan-
zas, although they will be
allowed gradually to raise
their stake.

Schroders to

advise on sale

of Italian bank
By Andrew Baxter

SCHRODERS, the UK
merchant hanking group, haw
been appointed to advise on
the sale by IRI, the Italian

state industrial holding com-
pany, of a SI per cent stake in
Banco di Santo Spirito, Italy’s

18th largest commercial bank.
The appointment represents

something of a feather in
Schroders’ cap, as it fought off

competition from three or four
International investment
hanks which had wanted the
job. Schroders is. also advising
France's Credit Lyonnais on
its purchase of a controlling
stake in Credito Bergamasco, a
large private bank based in
northern Italy.

Schroders will be advising
both 3RI and Cassa di Rispar-
mio di Roma, Italy's second
largest savings bonk, which is

buying the 51 per cent stake.

IRI will retain a 83.7 per cent
stake in Santo Spirito.

The UK merchant bank will

be acting as an arbitrator,
applying previously set crite-

ria to reach an agreed price far

the deaL Italian press reports

have suggested the eventual
price will value Santo Spirito

at about LLSOObn ($l.03bn).

The Santo Spirito sale repre-

sents the first stage of a
restructuring of the Italian
public sector’s interests in
hanking fhtanw*, and fur-

ther work for international
merchant hanks is likely.

Jordan to allow
money-changers
to reopen
JORDAN'S money-changers,
forced! by the Government to
dose in February to curb spec-

ulation against the dinar, may
shortly be allowed to reopen
following discussions with the
central bank, Reuter reports.

According to hank officials,

any decision to let the money-
changers reopen would need
more than two mouths’ study.

However, money-changers
might be allowed to operate
under tougher restrictions
than before.

The Government’s growing
leniency results partly from
the need to stamp out the local

black market, which has been
trailing the dollar at 6Z0 fils

against the official rate of 540
fils.

Some banks have stopped
selling dollars at the official

rate. Those that have main-
tained a market have been
adding in commissions to
bring the effective rate up to

the black market level.

Mitsubishi Bank
plans NYSE listing

MITSUBISHI Bank plans to
apply to the Securities and
Exchange Commission to list

its shares on the New York
Stock Exchange, possibly by
tWs year’s third quarter, Reu-
ter reports.

The listing may take the
form of American depositary
receipts but no details have
been decided yet, a bank offi-

cial said. Mitsubishi’s listing

would be the first by a Japa-

nese company on the NYSE
since 1982 and tbe first for a
Japanese bank.

These securities have been sold outside the Unized Slates ofAmerica and Japan. This announcement
appearsas a matter ofrecordonly.

24th May, 1989

(Incorporated as a Society perAzioni in the Republic ofItaly)

(London Branch)

U.S.$80,000,000

12 per cent. Oil-Linked Depositary Receipts due 1993

issued by The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.I.c.

evidencing entitlement to all payments in respect of deposits with

Credito ItaHano, London Branch

Issue Price 101% per cent.

Nomura International Credito Italfano International Limited

* Thesesecuritieshare beensold outside the UnitedStates ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
.appearsasamatterofrecord only.

24th May, 1989

-ONWARD-
ONWARD KASHIYAMA CO., LTD

U.S.$200,000,000

4Ya per cent. Bonds 1993

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of

Onward Kashiyama Co., Ltd.

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International

Daiwa Europe Limited Sumitomo Finance International

Banca del Gottardo Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Banque Lndosuez Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited Daiwa Bank (Capital Management) Limited

DKB International Limited Robert Fleming & Co. Limited.

Fuji International Finance Limited IBJ International Limited

mrfnwnrt Benson Limited KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Manxman Securities (Europe) Limited Merrill Lynch International Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited New Japan Securities Europe Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nippon Kangyo Kakmnaru (Europe) Limited

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding NM Rothschild & Sons Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited Sanwa International Limited

Sanyo International limited Sumitomo Trust International Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation Taiheiyo Europe Limited

Tokai International Limited S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Banca del Gottardo

Banque lndosuez

Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

DKB International Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited

Ddnwort Benson Limited

Manxman Securities (Europe) Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited
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Gilts warm to base rate

By Katharine Campbell in London and Karen Zagor in New York

THE ONE percentage point
increase in UK base rates, to 14
per cent, surprisingly did not
knock the gilt-edged securities

market off balance. Indeed,
prices across the curve ended
unchanged to firmer over the
day.

The gilt market’s cool*
headed response - which puz-
zled some dealers - appeared
to stem from the notion that
most of the bad news must be
out of the way for a while. A
surprise provisional 1.4 per
cent flail in April's retail sales

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
figures helped, amid the confu-
sion. to remind participants
that the real economy is con-
tinuing to slow.
Some UK Institutions, which

have been sitting on large piles

of cash and which had been
waiting to see off the nest base
rate rise, bought Into the
market.
However, foreign investors

were £ar too preoccupied with
sterling risk to consider such a
move.
With the trade weighted

index hardly changed on the
day, even after the Bank of
England’s tightening, sterling's

vulnerability was underscored,
particularly in advance of
today's trade figures. On Liffe,

the June future closed 14 point
firmer at 94-11.

TRADING in the Dutch market
revolved for most of the day

around the new issue - the 7.5

per rant 10-year state loan, it
was issued in the amount of
F16.5bn and priced at par,

beginning trading at 99.83-93. It

closed off the highs but still up
on the day at 99.86-96, illustrat-

ing relatively good demand,
particularly given the size of
the issue.

Dealers said there had been
firm demand from Dutch insti-

tutions, which had switched
from US Treasuries - taking
good profits on the way - into
file new paper.
Most foreign investors, on

the other hand, were selling
German bunds in order to take
a position.

WITH THE dollar "on its back”
for most of day - although
still holding over DM2 - Ger-
man bonds firmed at the offi-

cial fixings, with a good deal of
short covering and position
squaring before today's
holiday in most of the
country.
The 7 per cent federal bond

due 1999 was priced 25 pfennigs
higher than the previous day
at 100.20 to yield 6.97 per
cent
The May consumer price

increase for the first state to

report, Baden Wiirtemberg,
showed a relatively modest 0.2

per cent increase. It was
largely ignored by the market,
which was focusing more
closely on currency move-
ments.
Dealers noted that cash

bunds are the cheapest to
deliver Into the Liffe June
futures contract - several of

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Rad
Data Price Change Yield

Week
ago

Month
ago

UK GILTS 13.500 S/92 105-29 -3/32 11-31 11.05 11.23
9.750 1/98 98-07 -1/32 10.42 10.31 10.41
9.000 10/08 96-19 + 3/32 9.38 931 9.39

US TREASURY * 8.875 2/99 103-04 -9/32 8.65 8.65 9.16
8.875 2/19 102-13 -7/32 8.65 8.82 8.99

JAPAN No 111 4.600 6/58 94.9536 -0.057 5.43 5.39 5.32
NO 2 5.700 3/07 105.3080 - 5.13 5.10 5.06

GERMANY 6.375 11/96 95.5000 + 0.050 7.03 7.11 6.82

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 1/94 96.3826 -0.070 8.96 8-98 8.97
OAT 8.125 5/89 95.7600 -0.070 8.78 8.89 8.77

CANADA * 10.250 12/98 102.7500 -0.625 9.80 9.88 10.23

NETHERLANDS 6.7500 10/98 95.2750 +0.150 7.46 7.49 7.08

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99 90.5192 -0.503 13.74 13.63 13.39

London closing, ’denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

morning session
Prices: US, UK In 32nds„ others In decimal

Technical OataJATLAS Price Sources

them mature m 1998 - ana are
currently subject to something
of a short squeeze.

SOFTNESS in European mar-
kets washed over into US
bonds yesterday with Trea-
suries posting modest losses in
light trading. At midday the
benchmark 30-year bond was
down n point at 1024L yielding
8.64 per cent
According to some traders,

the increase in UK base rates
gave investors an excuse to
back away from the US market
and take profits.

The dollar, which has set a
strong tone for the debt market
this week, showed no sign of
weakening in spite of interven-
tion and the increase in UK
lending rates.

In early afternoon the US
currency in New York was
about Y142.63 and DM2.0105,
little changed from the previ-
ous evening’s levels. Traders
are still uncertain about
whether the dollar can main-
tain its recent gains, and trad-
ing was choppy.
The bullish sentiment

among bond traders at the
beginning of the week has been
dampened by indications that
the Federal Reserve does not
plan to ease monetary policy.
Initial hopes among a minority
of analysts that the Fed would
lower rates to curb the
dollar’s rise have not been real-
ised.

Furthermore, speculation
over a change in Fed policy
were dispelled by statements
from Mr Manuel Johnson and
Mr Robert Heller, two Federal
Reserve Board members, which
indicated that the Fed has
no intention of easing
rates.

When Fed funds were trad-
ing at 9% per cent the Federal
Reserve surprised the market
by conducting six-day matched
sales.

However, with the three-day
Memorial weekend approach-
ing, analysts said the operation
was strictly a technical action.
Barring any untoward

changes, today's release of the
first revision of first-quarter
GNP growth should have little

impact on the market Ana-
lysts are expecting the revision
to be to an annual rate of
about £L3 per cent from 5£ per
cent

Helaba in

link with

savings

institutions
By Haig Simonian
in Frankfurt

HESS2SCHE Landesbank
(Helaba), the big West German
bank based in the state of
Hesse, is set to co-operate
more closely with the region’s
savings banks, which are now
its sole shareholder.
Announcing the bank’s 1988

results yesterday, Hr Herbert
Kazmierzak, Helaba’s chief
executive, said the sale of the
state's holding In Helaba to
the Hesse savings banks was
proceeding smoothly.
The disposal, proposed by

the state government last
year, played a big part In the
postponement - and now
apparent abandonment - of
the planned merger between
Helaba and Westdentscbe Lan-
desbank (WestLB), which
would have created Germany’s
second largest bank.
Instead, Helaba is now

likely to be part of the wide-
ranging financial services
group taking shape around the
state’s savings banks. The
combine will include a size-
able mortgage lending busi-
ness and insurance activities
following the state govern-
ment’s simultaneous daninyin

to sell to the savings banks its

co-holding In a regional insur-
ance group,
Mr Kazmierzak «Hii that a

great deal of detailed negotia-
tions remained to be settled,

notably regarding how the
group would work together.
Like most other big landes-

banken, Helaba reported
sharply lower earnings last
year, largely as a result of the
flatter yield curve which has
severely affected the bank’s
refinancing activities.

Partial operating profits fell

by 14J2 per cent to DM16Sm
($84.5m) from DMl97m In
1987.

The «mUnwiw|» flnttmntiig In

the yield curve suggested that
profits this year would decline
further, Mr Kazmierzak admit-
ted.

Disclosing figures for sover-
eign debt provisions for the
first time, Mr Kazmierzak said
the bank's provisioning level
of just under 70 per cent was
now so high it was teadhtg to
difficulties with the tax
authorities as to whether inn-
visions could be raised any !

farther-

New-issue springs to
By Andrew Freeman

NEW-ISSUE activity expanded
sharply on the Euromarkets
yesterday as syndicate manag-
ers threw off their recent
shackles and brought a rush of
deals. However, underlying
investor demand, particularly
on the retail side, remained
patchy and some of the Issues
had slow receptions.
The straight-maturity US

dollar sector was tapped after a
long period of inactivity. Credit

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
Suisse First Boston was the
lead, manager of a $l25m five-

year deal for Electrolux. The
bonds came with a SVi per cent
coupon and were priced at
101% to yield some 62 basis .

points over the equivalent
Treasuries.

Several houses declined their
invitations, complaining that
the pricing of the deal was
extremely tight They said that
for an unrated borrower a yield
of 75/80 basis points over Trea-
suries would nave been more
appropriate. Recent deals by
the better-rated GMAC and
Ford were trading at spreads
around 65 basis points over
Treasuries.
A CSFB official agreed that

the pricing was tight, but said
tie deal would sell if the dollar
remained strong. He -added
that, if necessary. CSFB was
prepared to own the whole

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower Amowrt m.
US DOLLARS
Deutsche Bank Hnance(c)4 ZOO
Etectrolux(c)+ ' -135
Mama (TPasctd dl 8lena{ri+ .. '.100 -

Sapporo Breweries# 200
Shows AHimlnfum(r)#+ 13ft

.
-

.

Coupon %
9*
8*2
Zero

Iff

Moo

ioiV
101

V

66-305
100

: ioo

Mata*

. . .1999 .

1994
. 189*

1983 -

1W4

Fata

271%
iviv
1%

aVife
2V1%

Book manor

Deutsche Bank Cap.MW*
CSFB.
Nomura ML ...
YamateW Int (Europe)

Nomura Int

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Eksportflnons(c)+ . 100 • . :

18 ioiv. 1990 17% Nonmint

ECU*
NatNederfanden US(c)+
Volvo Group Fmanceicji#
issue increased:
SNCFtf)#

100
78

175 \ 9

101V
101.45

102

1996
. 1991 •

1999

iVi%iW
271%

Bankers Treat Int

Sumitomo Finance bit

Credit Lyonnais
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"iff Oils deal is to go well, it

will -need support from the
lead,” said one trader. CSFB
maintained its policy of not
making prices to independent
brokers, but said it was mak-
ing a market in the bonds at
less 1% bid, on fees.

The paper was bid on bro-
kers’ screens at less.LSO bid,
below CSFB’s bid, meaning
that any sellers of the bonds
conld retain their anonymity
only at- the expense of the

higher price available away
from CSFB.
There was speculation that

CSFB was using third parties
to support its recent deals- in
tiw market, apparently under-
mining its policy of not provid-
ing a support hid on brokers*
screens.
The CSFB . official deified

there was . any connection
between itselfand.a persistent
bid by some other houses,
arguing that there was an effi-

cient and liquid market in-the
bonds and that other houses’
prices were their own business.
However, the official com-

mented that: "Every legitimate
markat^makar will be making a
price, and people will have to
deal with them."
Also in the dollar sector,

Deutsche Bank Finance came
with a $200m issue via Deut-
sche Bank Capital Markets.
The 10-year bonds carried a 9%

.

per cent coupon and were.

.

priced at 101% to yield 58 basis
points over Treasuries.
The deal met a fine reception .

from a wide range of institu-

tional investors which have
been starved at quality dollar

paper. The lead manager was
quoting the bonds very com-
fortably inside 2 per .cent
underwriting fees at- less L55
bid. The spread against Tiea-
series tightened tb : 52 basis
points.

,
Two "Ecu-denominated deals

were into uncertain
retail demand against- the
background of rifling European
interest rates.- i.

>-

. Bankers Trust was the lead
manager-of an EculDGm five- -

year Seal fur Nationals Neder-
landen (US Holdings). The
bonds came with a 9 per cent
coupon and were - priced at
101% per cent
The paper was quoted by .the

kail manager at 1% Md, a
discount equivalent to full
underwriting fees. At that level
the bonds offered a yield of 9J&
per eent. _ New-issue traders
MiH this offered an attractive'

pick-up over the EEC 7% per
emit. 1994 issue which was
yielding about 8.70 per beat

It is understood that the pro-'

ing-raie dollars to achieve a
subJJbor funding rate.. Swap
traders speculated that the
funding rate would have been
around 35 basis points below
An Ecu75m two-year deal

was brought by Sumitomo
Finance International for
Volvo Group Finance (Europe).
The papa: was quoted at less

IK bid, on fees and offering a
yield in line with existing two-
year deals at around 9.06 per

~ cent-".
- The bonds met -slow but
steady interest from retail-ori-

entatedaorounla. The proceeds
me swapped into floating-rate

dollars.

Elsewhere, a FFrSOOm sev-

en-year deal was launched for
Barclays Bank by Banque
Nationals de Paris. The bonds
were priced at 101J6 with a 9
per cent coupon to yield some
80 basis points over,the equiva*
-lonL government Jsraie. ....

The deal had a slow start

and was quoted by the leatl

manager outside fees of 1% at
less '2 hid-

.

AMI seeks early redemption of 20-year Eurobonds
AMERICAN Medical
International, the US owner
and operator of hospitals
which recently said it was
studying offers for a leveraged
buy-out, annramnpd a second
attempt yesterday to redeem
early Its 20-year zero-coupon
Eurobonds issued in 1982,
writes Stephen Fidler.

The company, which bought

back last year its $200m issue
of 15-year zero coupon bonds,
is holding a bondholders* meet-
ing in London cm June 23 to
gain the necessary approvals
to mate a formal offer.

If approved, any bondholder
voting in fevour of the pro-
posal may tender his bonds '~
in the equivalent of a Dutch
auction + or request a cash

payment from AMI of 7.47 per
cent without tendering the
bonds. Some Sl40m of the origi-

nal $25Qm is outstanding fid-

krwing hood purchases made
last year,
- The company has set a base
price of 27 per cent. - 38 per
cent above' the accreted face
value cf tiie bends •— for the
bond purchase and, if thenec-

essary approvals are obtained,
it will buy back all bonds ten-
dered at that price. Bonds ten-
dered above that level win be
bought up to the amount nec-
essary to assure the necessary
approvals.
Id eariy 1988, tiie company

launched a stock and debt
buyback programme meant to
adftistits debt to equity ratios.

The legend unfolds in Singapore.

THE ORIENTAL
SINGAPORE

The Oriental Bangkok and
Mandarin Oriental Hong Kong have

each become a legend, recognised

internationally as the finest hotels

in the world. But now
they are no longer alone at the top.

Fortunately, they are joined by

their sister hotel,

The Oriental Singapore.

The same impeccable

personal service and elegant

accommodation that are the essence

of the legend is captured here.

Set amid spacious parkland
,
just

minutes from the heart

of the dty and commanding
spectacular harbour views,

The Oriental is perfectly

poised to introduce

you to the legend.

MANDARIN ORIENTAL '

THE WORLD'S FINEST- HOTELS mr
The right choice.
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WATER INDUSTRY
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

20 JUNE 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact*

DENIS CODY
on 01-873 3301

or write to him at:

Number One, Sootimark Bridge

London SE1 9HL.

BARCLAYS BANK
BASE RATE

. Barclays Bank PLC and

Barclays Bank Trust

Company Limited

announce that with effect

from 24th May 1989

their Base Rate increased

- from 13% to 14%

BARCLAYS
BARCLAYS BANK PLC AND BARCLAYS BANK TRUST

COMPANY LIMITED ARE MEMBERS OF tMHQ.

RE& OFFICE: 54 LOMBARD STREET: BC3P 3AH.

REG. NO'S 1026167 AND 9UWM.

On and after

23rd June, 1088

Standard Chartered

Bank’s Base Rate for

lending is being

increased from

.8.5% to 9.0%

Standard Chartered Bank
Head Office38 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4DE

let 01-280 7500 Telex 885951

Coutts &L Co.

announce that their

Base Rate

is increased from

13% to 14% per annum

with effect from the

24th May 1989

until further notice.

All facilities (including regulated

consumer credit agreements) with a rate linked to

Coutts Base Rare Mill be varied accordingly.

440 Strand, London,WC2R 0QS

Girobank announces that '
-

with effect from

start of business

on 25th May 1989

its Base Rate was

increased from 13% to - -

14% per annum.

i

Girobank pic 10 Milk Street LONDON EC2V £Hf

NEW
INTEREST
RATE
BASE RATE

Increased by 1%
to 14% per annum with effect

from 24th May, 1989.

mM ID LAND
VjjJe The Listening Bank
MIDLAND BANK pic, 27 POULTRY, LONDON EC2P 2BX

With effect from
Thursday 25th May, 1989

Co-operative Bank Base Rate changes
from 13-00% p.a. to 1400% p.a.

THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK
Co-operadve Bank p.l.c P.O. Box 101,

l Balloon St., ManchesterM60 4EP. Tfel.: 061 832 3456

National
Westminster
Bank PLC

NatWest announces that
with effect from and including
Wednesday 24th May 1989

its Base Rate
is increased from

15.00% to 14.00% per annum.

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit
agreements) with a rate of interest linked to
NatWest Base Rate will be varied accordingly.

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP

gSSftBCt:
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Courtaulds profit falls to £197m
By David Waller

HIT BY dire conditions in the
fibres and textiles markets,
Courtaulds yesterday reported
its first fall in profits since
1981. Pre-tax profits for the
year to the end of March fell by
£235m to £197.1m while earn-
ings per share dropped by 12.7

per cent from 40.9p to 35.7p.
The company's shares

gained yesterday against the
trend of the market as the fall

in profits was not quite as bad
as analysts had expected. Sir
Christopher Hogg, chairman,
said that he drew much com-
fort from the way in which
growth businesses such as
coatings had compensated for

the downturn m textiles and
fibres.

He pointed out that profits

last year were only slightly
lower than the £201m achieved
in 1986-87. Since then, operat-

ing profits from two key busi-

nesses - the CourteELe acrylic
fibre subsidiary and the spin-

ning activities - had fallen by
£60m.
The fact that total profits

were broadly the same as two
years ago was an indication of
the improvement in the quality
of the group's earnings since
then, he argued. The realig-
ment of the businesses has
been achieved via acquisitions
and disposals worth a total of
£600m.
Group turnover last year

moved forward from £2.42bn to
£2.61bn but operating profits

fell from £216.4m to £194m,

v.<i?
/*«V*V /.V /V»***A' •

sKfsi

Sir Christopher Hogg: quality of earnings Improve

indicating a decline in margins

from 8.9 to 7.4 per cent The
two worst performers were
fibres - where profits slumped
from £48m to £33m on turnover
down £7m to £446m - and tex-

tiles. where profits fell £i6m to

£50m despite a rise in turnover
from £982m to Sl.OOlm.
The Fibres performance was

hit by a £49m fall in turnover
at CourteUe, a reflection of a
cyclical downturn in the sec-

tor. A combination of a weak
dollar (assisting overseas com-
petitors and making export
conditions difficult) and fash-
ion trends conspired to drag
the textiles profits down.
Working in the other direc-

tion was a strong performance
from the coatings division,
where profits surged from

£28m to £43m on turnover up
from £385m to £5Um. A quar-
ter of this increase was due to
acquisitions in the US, the
company said.

Profits from chcmteaiB and
materials edged ahead by £lm
to £20m while fflmn and pack-
aging fell £3m to £27m. Saiccor,
the South African woodpulp
business sold at the end of Sep-
tember last year, chipped in

Extraordinary items showed
a profit of £11701, with the prof-
its on the sale of Saiccor and
Samuel Courtauld offset by
costs of £58m due to rationalis-
ation and closures during the
year.
The final dividend is to be

10.lp (9.25p) making a total of
13p (12p), a rise of 8.3 per cent.

• COMMENT

The rise in Courtaulds’ share
Price yesterday suggests that
the market Is inclined to
accept Sir Christopher Hogg’s
arguments about the surge In
the quality of the group’s earn-
ings over the last two years. At
the start of the reshuffling pro-

cess, some 70 per cent of turn-
over came from commodity
products and cyclical busi-
nesses; yesterday’s figures
showed that proportion had
fallen to 55 per cent last year,
before the disposal of Saiccor.
From now on. more than half
the company's business win
derive from growth areas such
as coatings, and that propor-
tion should grow as Sir Chris-
topher makes more small, stra-
tegic acquisitions. The other
pins is that the truly cyclical

businesses, textiles and acryl-
ics, have perhaps bottomed
out, and are in any case at a
pitch of efficiency and leanness
after a year of savage rational-
isation. On optimistic esti-
mates, the company should
make csiam this year, putting
the shares, up 5‘/ap to 336p yes-
terday, on a multiple of 8JZ.
Given the strength of the man-
agement, the health of the bal-
ance sheet (gearing is 2 per
cent), a prospective yield of
nearly 6 per cent and the
realignment towards growth
businesses, this 20 per cent dis-

count to the market looks
rmjngHfipfi

Trevian makes £lm
provision for Mirra
By Jean Marshall

TREVIAN HOLDINGS,
property developer, has made a
provision of Elm against the
cost of its interest in Mirra
Holdings, which provides
income-producing services to
local health authorities.

Trevian acquired a 45 per
cent interest in Mirra in late

1987, for about £540.000, with 45
per cent retained by Mirra's
founder, Mr Robert Ainsworth,
and Brent Walker holding the
remaining 10 per cent.

The problems currently
besetting Mirra appear to stem
from high overheads and

delays in obtaining decisions
from local health authorities.

The Elm provision, which is

the full amount of Trevian’s
exposure, according to Mr
Lewis Davis, joint managing
director, will be taken as an
extraordinary item in its

annual results due in July.
Trevian said yesterday that

it continued to trade “most sat-

isfactorily” and was concen-
trating on its mainstream
activities. Its shares, a USM
quote, fell 6p after the
announcement but regained lp
to close at 97p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

Carlton Comma —-int 3.06t Aug 23 2.45 _ 7.5
Ctiam’lln Hill fin 6.5 _ 4 9 6
CMlIlogton Corp fin 5?t July 31 4.4 8 7
City oT Ldn PR $—-fin 1.5 July 21 2^5
Courtaulds -fin 10.1 July 31 9.25 13 12
Hartwell -fin 2.1 July 31 1.94 3.1 2.69
Land Securities —-fin 10.3 July 17 8.85 14.4 12.5
PWS Holdings ..int 1 July 14 3.5 3.5
Hanks Hovis -int 3.82 July 14 3.18 . 10.61

..fin 1.98 Oct 9 1.65 3 2.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquotad stock. OThlrd
market {Scrip alternative.

Another Charles Barker
director decides to quit
By NHdd TaK

MR MICHAEL Prideaux, a
director of Charles Barker, the
advertising, public relations
and recruitment company, is to
leave the group at the end of
August
An announcement from

Charles Barker yesterday said
that Mr Prideaux would be tak-
ing up an appointment as
director of corporate affairs for
a major UK company and a
client of Charles Barks'. The
company is widely thought to
be BAT Industries, the tobacco,
paper, retail and financial ser-

vices group.
Mr Prideaux is the second

director to announce that he is
leaving the Charles Barker
board in the past week. Mr Lou
Hagopian. a non-executive
director of Barker and chair-

man of the N.W. Ayer group,
resigned last week because of a
possible conflict of interest
over the sale agreement con-
cering the Ayer Barker agency.

Charles Barker said that Mr
Prideaux had felt that this was
“an extremely good opportu-
nity” and that the client
involved would remain with
Charles Barker. Aside from his
main board position, Mr Pri-
deaux was deputy chairman of
Charles Barker Public Rela-
tions and chief executive of
Charles Barker Advertising;
He win be replaced by Mr

Nigel Linacre, previously a
director of CDP Financial, who
becomes managing director of
Charles Barker Public Rela-
tions but will not have a main
board position..
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Thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecordonly:

TATE & LYLE PLC +TATI
I.YI.I

through its indirect, wholly-owned subsidiary.

SQ ACQUISITION CORP.

has, by take-over bid, acquired 13.72 million common shares
and now owns approximately 99% of

REDPATH INDUSTRIES LIMITED

The undersigned advised Tate & Lyle PLC and SQ Acquisition Corp. in Canada and acted
as soliciting dealer manager wrth respect to this offer.

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

May 1989

Midem will

go as TVS
plans sale

of non-core
businesses
By Raymond Snoddy

TVS ENTERTAINMENT, the
XTV contractor and tdevfalan
production company. Is plan-
ning to sell its television
industry exhibition subsidiary
and publishing interests.

Negotiations are believed to
be well advanced with the
Reed Exhibition Company for
the sale .of the MH«n Organi-
sation, the company that runs
successful markets and exhibi-
tions In Camus, France. Reed
Exhibition is peat of Cahners,
the US am of Reed Interna-
tional, the publishing and
b^fppingffon gtimp.
However Reed Is facing

opposition from a manage-
ment buy-out team lead by Mr
Peter Clarke and Mr Peter
Thomas, joint manngtag direc-
tors of Telso Commonlcations,
TVS' main arm for interna-
tional expansion.
TVS Is also selling Baxtree,

its publishing company which
specialises in books associated
with television.

The sale of Midem, bought
in 1986 from Mr Bernard
Cherry, the man who built it
up, Is a surprising move by
TVS.
Mr James Gatward, TVS

chief executive, has empha-
sised in the past how Mldem’s
markets - such as SUP-TV
(Marche International des Pro-
grammes de T616vision) -
have been Important for the
company as listening-posts on
developments in the talevlrion
industry.
Midem was originally

bought for £l0.7m but margins
have been very good since
then and ft Is likely that TVS
could recoup mare double
Its purchase price.

However, the decision to
enter negotiations about the
disposal of “non-core bnusi-
nesses” will be seen as a sign
that TVS is feeling the strain
from its acqtristtiKt last July,
ofMTM, the US takvlsloii pro-
duction company, in a deal
worth $820dl

BAe limit breached

Forelgn-held shares In British
Aerospace have once again
crept above the Iff per cent
Government-imposed limit.
The company was informed by
its registrars yesterday that
38.71m ahmt-OIU2 per cent)
were in foreign hawrin-

.

Discounting in US cigarette

market holds BAT to
By Nick Bunker

AGGRESSIVE price-discount-

ing by rival US cigarette coat-

panics has hit profits at BAT
industries* big US subsidiary

Brown & WuHamson, BAT
revealed yesterday as It

reported first-quarter ' pre-tax

profits up .17. per cent at

£324m.
Overall results from the

tobacco-based multinational'

were at the top end of the

range of City expectations. But
trading profits from its tobacco
businesses rose only margin-
ally to £L52m, the group said,

.

largely -because competitors
including Philip Morris and
RJB Nabisco were loading the

US domestic market by offer-

ing distributors unusually
erous discounts on large

meats from their factories.

Measured by factory ship-
ments, Brown and William-
son's US market share dropped-
to about 8.5 per cent In the
first quarter. Profits were, also

held back by higher promo-
tional spending on Us major
US brands, Kool, Viceroy and
Capri.
BAT reported paper and pulp

profits unchanged at £60m,
mainly because weakness in
Wiggins Teape’s European car-

bonless copying paper sales
offset strong growth m the US.

Retailing trading profits rose

from £4m to f8m. Trading prof- .

Its from financial services were
£194m (£90in), with a £64m
first-time contribution from

;

Farmers Group, ; the Lo&
Angeles-based motor and
household insurer bought for

£2£bn last year.

BAT again.made confident

noises about the effect on
Farmers of Proportion 103, the

tough - Californian , insurance

price regulation measurer
Mr Patrick Sheehy. group

chairman, said;he expected

group results tobe u
litile

affected” by 103. His deputy Mr
Brian Garraway hinted that

Farmers couM indirectly bene-

fit, because its size and the
ryirU*

. relationship ' between its

sales force and customers
could give it the edgeover
other insurers in coping with
the jxew regulatory environ-
ment.

• COMMENT
Brown & Williamson’s fortunes
are better than a bald sum-
mary suggests. Measured by
fectory shipments, its manet
share may have dropped, but .a

good 13 per cent of US smokers
are stHl buying its brands; add _

BAT reckons the. . level ...a?*- 75.

:

dumping by other US tbbww
ctjnqwmm is not likely to last -

that long.. More Intriguing
1

is

the due these first-quarter fig-

ures. give to the behaviour of

Phttfr-Mgms post its takeover

of Kraft, and a highly-lever-

aged HJR Naidsco under the

dominion of KKR. Both US
groups' sound inordinately

eager to generate earning per.
' share/cash ffow ; quickly, a
behaviour characteristic which
might .walk .to BAT’S advan-
tage if they cut promotional
spending. As regsods 10% .BAT
is intimating that the Calif-

ornia Supreme Court's decision

that insurers must be given a
fair rate ofreturn is very good
news; and there » a case for.;

arguing that ribs largest auto
insurers in California,-each as
Farmers and -State Farnv wiU
actually benefit if;103 forces
smaller rivals. out. But the
uncertainties' over tbeCalifor-
nifln insurance scene mean
that outride' investors reason-

. ahly Jieed at -least six months
or a year before they can share.

Mr Sheehy’a optimism. On that
basis, and assuming full-year,

ise-tax profits-of abbot £L35bn,
BATs shares are efficiently

priced on last night's pros-
pective p/e multiple, a modest

Hillsdown buys Premier Brands
By Use Wood

NICE DEAL - shame about
the timing — was the majority
verdict in the City yesterday
on the announcement of the

£I82m acquisition of Premier
Brands, the Ty-Phoo tea group,
by Hfllsdown, the acquisitive

food conglomerate.
The issue of new papa* to

Premier’s shareholders and
placing of shares to fund
acquired debt comes a little

over a mnnth after the glaring
.

of his remaining 145 per cent
stake in Hillsdown by Mr
David Thompson, the- group’s
founder and former chairman.
That-placing was done at 255p
per share. Hfllsdown’s shares
dosed at 260p, down 16p.
"The timing for us could,

have been better,” admitted Mr
Harry Solomon, chairman at
Hillsdown, yesterday. "But,
this was a tremendous oppor-
tunity we. could not have
missed.” He said Mr ’Riampson
had not been aware of the deal
when he placed his shares.
Premier, which was created

by a £97m management buy-
out, from Cadbury. Schweppes

in 1986, put itself upJbr.aatle in.
March when it abandoned
plans for a pnhHp fTnrf-ntmn

Premier, said, the. surprise
in strategy. which

chairman; Mr Paul Judge ,—

.

was because liecompany had
borrowings"(rfabbutSStor and
needed greater .-resources to
fund both dm iMrfcking and
plant investment necessary to

Cadburjr haff achieved some
success^ ^ increasing both
profit margin*; and market
shares- rtita^nands - lifting
fo tea'ahare hftheUK market

raw; matariaT pribes for
examptefrum 16to 23per cent

1 the;management
at

~

1 win be no dilution at its earn-

ings in the deal, won the day,
" at a price weft below the multi-

ples Ibeing paid for other food
businesses, with its devolved

- mgngggmant style an obvious

-

‘

attraction to Premier’s man-
agement Hillsdown allegedly

beat off a substantially higher
offer

.

Mr Solomon said that Pre-

mier's branded and own label

products complemented Hflls-

dowax's own products. These
indude Lockwoods, the canned
food business, where Hfllsdown
believes there will be synergies
with premier’s troubled can-
ning business.

In addition Mr Solomon said:

The. combination, of our two
distribution networks in the
UK and the ability to market
Premier Brands products

'was' tody
rone~«m-~ through our existing strong

sMeratfon- in: its choice of . a distribution , network in North
ne#:maf£ftTWanted its man-
agemefotramfo remain intact
in addftton^tojsssunmoes over
a number rfvt&gttes, including
fobs. . . . _ .'••

.

i Hfllsdown, which says there

Beecham unwraps the details

of its merger with S
By Andrew Hill

BEECHAM GROUP, the UK
healthcare group, yesterday
published its weighty circular
on the proposed merger with
SmithKUne Beckman of the
US.
The document fixes June 20

as the date of the shareholders
meeting to approve the

;

which is based on a
series of transatlantic si

swaps and will create the
world's largest drugs company
after Merck of the US.
That gives potential preda-

tors just under a month to
study the 230 pages of fine
print and consider whether it

is worth putting together an
alternative offer for either com-
pany.
Beecham also announced it

had made £491m before tax in
the year to March 31, in line
with its own forecasts last
month' when the merger was
announced. The figure is about
17 per cent higher than the

1987-88 pre-tax profits of £419m.
The document revealed that

the intricate deal would cost
the two companies about £7tttn

in professional fees, ft also
iuclndfid a pro forma balance
sheet which showed the com-
bined group, SmithKline Bee-
cham, would temporarily have
negative shareholders’ ftnufo of
£101m.
The deficit is caused by a

low level of reserves following
write-offs at goodwill from pre-
vious deals by both groups, but
it should be more than offset
by the profit from the sale of
Beecham’s cosmetic and fra-
grance businesses. They are
entered in the same balance
sheet at book value of £X68m,
bat could realise as much as
£750m>
Mr Bob Bauman, Beecham’s

chairman and prospective chief
executive of the enlarged

ip, said interest cover of
seven and 10 times

America: and Europe should*
lead to significantly

,
increased

opportunities' for Premier
Brands apri Hfllsdown.” Qppor*
imrities'were also befog exam-
ined,with Cadbury Schweppes.

i.^. Ftood .- including the pro-

W ’ 4 cessing of/meat, poultry, eggs“ ••’*" 1
afoLjBsfe 4- account for about
SOpercent of Hfllsdown’s sales
;wtdSt;iast year were £355bn

. wiftt tore-tax profits of £l5ft9m.
'..To fhfe Premia*, with sales last

. year of £393.3m and pre-tax
profits of £3L8m, will bring an
attractlve clutch of brands and
a management which has
taken on the giants of the food
industry with some success.
Hfllsdown says the deal will

improve its balance, with more
hranded products and a clearer
focus on its food business.
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would "give SmfthRHwA Bee-
cham security. Borrowings at
the end of 1389 would be about
twice shareholders' funds,
dropping in subsequent
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Braisfc

Strong ^CTeas^ mm =and baking but food services lower than expected

RHQVJ pjrofits ndYance by !2% to £81 .3m
By Niidd Taft ...

McOcmgan, the ery front, RHM reported that
fo?£

J

1?? l»kenes1 group in— themarfeet was highlycompet-
Goldsmith/Roths- litre and volumes fairly hard

rooa ana oakenes1 group In
whldi the Goldsmlth/Roths-
childrled Smmlngdale consor-
tium acquired a 29.9 per cent
stake last Week, yesterday
reported a 12 per cent increase
in interim pre-tax profits to
£8L3m. •

The figure for the half-year
to March 4 was achieved on ;

sales up by 6 per cent bean
£843-201 to £893.4m. After a tax
charge downfropi 34*8 per dent
to 31.5 per cent, eaxzdngs. per

to- come by. .but -claimed to
have succeeded in -hriiflipg its
ground.
The grocery-products divi-

sion pushed profits ttp *om
£17nr to £18.8m, with a
relaunch of Robeson's mar-
malades and preserves produc-
ing growth in' branded market
share. The businesses acquired
bum Nabisco hrNovember and
the Just' Juice operations
bought in - December also

HHM
Share price (pence)

500

share-TOse by nearly is
;

Jper bought in December also
cent hse to KJp. ‘

:

v 7
-
" chipped' 4n, ;R^nVa

The' interim dividend- gibes said fbeir contribmeta after
up by a fifth to 3JB2p.

.
-- financing costs was- broadly

At- the trading
;
level, Ranks*

.
neutraL

largest area of activity - null- r Overseas US- profits jumped
ing and bread baking - showed bmn£3^m.to £6.1nwandinthe
a strong increase in profits
from £25.8tn to £33.4m. The
company said: milling
operations fared particularly
wen, thanks to a better harvest
and good margins. On the bak-

fiaancmg costs was broadly
neutraL
Overseas IBS: profits,jumped

from £3An to £&.lm, and in the
Pacific region, there- .was a
more modest- improvement
from £R_am tn 9H fim -

However, two divisions saw
a reduction in half-year trading
results. Cakes and confection-

r ' i

ery slipped from £12.4m to
£llm, and RHM said that
although branded cakes did
better, rationalisation at OP
Chocolate and pressure on
margins explained the dip.
Food services eased from
£lL2m to £10.6m, with food

scares having some impact on
the rhfliflri products side and
the mild, wet weather being
described as grmgraTiy unhelp-
fni-

Other operations, largely
property, added £53m, against
£4.9m. The interest charge rose
from era 9m to £12.4m.

• COMMENT
RHM shares eased 9Kp yester-
day in. the grim market condi-
tions, but when Sir James
Goldsmith. Kerry Packer and
Jacob Rothschild sit on a
chunky part of the register, it

is silly to expect any price to
bear too close a relationship to
fundamentals. Moreover, given
KHM^s forecast of not less than
£8lm when it unveiled its

ill-fated bid for Goodman
Fielder Wattle a month ago,
there was little scope for sur-
prise in yesterday’s news -

although, divisionally, mining
and baking performance did

rather better than expected
and foodservices somewhat
worse. Bid speculation aside,
the question which has hung
over Ranks for some time
remains: how long can its

recent impressive growth per-
sist as the Avana merger bene-
fits and the bakery rationalisa-

tion become less forceful
motors? True, second half
weather has been kinder and
the group did forecast a similar
20 per cent dividend rise for

the full-year, although this was
made in the heat of the bid
underwriting so perhaps
should not be interpreted too
strictly. Nevertheless, full-year

forecasts do show quite a
range, from £175m to more
than £185m, suggesting pro-
spective multiples of less than
13 to about 14 times. But that
pales before the key question:
will it all become sadly aca-
demic before the outcome is

known?

TLS Range joining USM Hambro America new division

with value of £10.16m B* d.™
ByVanessa Houklar

TLS RANGE, a Salford-based
vehicle rental company, is join-
ing- the Unlisted Securities
Market through a placing
which values it at £KXI6m.
TLS has a fleet of-664 com-

merlcal vehicles and 575 cars,
which it rents out to individu-
als,. businesses, local authori-
ties and public utilities:

The company/ which was
formed in 1979, has'grown' by
the acquisition of seven hire-
businesses, allwithin a 25 mile
radius of Salford.

-

The criteria for fixture acqui-
sitions is that they should'oe-
within 45 tohmtes of Salford,'
which would include Stolre<rar

Trent, Leeds and Liverpool. Mr

.

Peter Roberts, -joint managing-
director,- saidthecompahy bad
a “hub and spoke* philosophy.-

All depots should be dose
enough to Salford to use the
central workshop adminis-
trative facilities, he said. This
allowed TLS to improve the
returns ofacquisitions by strip-

ping out the overheads.7

Mr Roberts said that acquisi-

tion opportunities were ptentfr

ful because leaving aside the
major international companies

- which-account for-about 49 per
cent of the tqtaL. the car «nd
van market was* highly frag-
mented one.

Pre-tax profits in 1388 were
£77^000 (£414,000) on turnover
of £43Sm (£&13m). - The com-
pany said it was optimistic
about* the outlook for the rest
of the year, given the buoy-
ancy of tire economy in the
north west of the UK. All its

depots showed; a continued
increase in demand for all
kmrta of vehitlleS;- I .

Mr: Rbbertr said the com-
pany was undismayed about
the effects of higher interest

rates. “There is en argument
that iurcertflanty in business
turns a- Consumer to hiring
rather than buying” he said.

Greig Middleton, broker, is

placing 8.31m shares at 60p.
The issue win raise £4m net of
expenses for the company- This
wffl be used to reduce its gear-
ing from 330 per cent to 20 per
cent. Dealings are expected to
startonMay 30.' -

Ketson questions record

of bidding consortium
ByAndriwumz .

:y
KETSON£

--^YESTERbAV
responded to attacks" on its

management by ; questioning
the fiick record of the cohBdEV

tinm Ridding for the marketing
and pubfic relations group.

In its defeqce document, Ket-

son also told'shareholders that

the hostile bidder was trying

to gain control of their com-
pany on tim cheap.
The company pointed

,

put
that three companies con-
nected with one of the mem-
bers of the consortium. City

and Westminster Financial,

the private merchant banking
and Investment group.“or its'

chairman,. Mr Andrew Greys-

take, had experienced financial

CWF also advises the consor-

tium mid owns 293 per cent

of another member of the bid-

ding group; Summer Interna-,

tional, the quoted training and
education group.
Ketson

.
said the third preda-

tor, Broad Street -Group,- the

PR, advertisaagagd marketing
consultancy, had had “a some-
what chequered history” under
its oxigting management.
The consortium said Ket-

satfs-critidsms were selective

and misleading.
It is offering shares in a

new company, 1 Moneytab, in a
one-for-one exchange for exist-

ing Ketson shares:

If the biflis successful. Moor-
gate, Ketson’s troubled finan-

cial marketing and PR subsid-
iary. would be sold to Broad
Street for up to £Sm, and IETC,

.a training consultancy* to Sum-
mer, for up to £4Jhl . .

Ketson, which is proposing a
radical Testructnring said yes-

terday that it . believed . Moor-
gate and IETC were worth
much more than the Broad
-Street and Summer-offers.

Its market, capitalisation
at yesterday's dosing price of

15ft .down J4p, is only £2£m.
- Mr Waiter Dickson, Ketson’s
chairman, . said: “Our .view is

that- the refinancing route,
gives shareholders every
opportunity to regain. some
of the 7n»iTw»ntiim they have
lost”- -

As expected, Mr Jeremy
Bond, whom Ketson is trying
to oust as deputy chairman of
the group, opposed the bid
rejection.

By Davkf Barchard

HAMBRO AMERICA, the US
subsidiary of the London mer-
chant bark, is to set up a new
division to handle private,
placements in the US market,
alongside its erigting venture
capital and mergers.and acqui-

sitions operations.
The new division is to be

part of Shea, Pascal! & Powell,
an affiliate of Hambro Amer-
ica. It will be headed by Mr
Neil Powell, who resigned last

week as a managing director of

Bankers Trust Company.

Four other former members
of Bankers Trust’s private
placement group have also fol-

lowed Mr Powell to Hambro
America.

Cash offer

planned by
Magnet for

pref holders
By David Waller

MR TOM DUXbUiy, riminnan
of Magnet, and his boardroom
colleagues at the Keighley-
based kitchen furniture com-
pany were last night close to
overcoming the last hurdle
standing In the way of the suc-
cess of their £629m buy-out
bid.
They are expected to

announce today or later this
week a cash alternative for
those preference shareholders
who have refused to endorse
the offer for their class of
shares.
This could be worth up to

£59m.
Several institutions - the

most prominent of which was
Son life - objected strongly
to the combination of 25p in
cash plus a new preference
share valued at 80p.
Acceptances for the prefer-

ence offer were 37.9 per cent at
the second dosing date last
Friday, compared to 69.S per
cent backing from the ordi-
nary shareholders.
The preference shareholders

have it within their, power to
block the bid as any level

of acceptances less than
90 per cent is prejudicial to
the financing arrange-
ments.

Interest rates hold
Hartwell to £10.4m
By John Thornhill

HARTWELL, the Oxford-based
motor, property, and heating
oil company, increased pre-tax
profits by 7 per cent from
£9.74m to £10.4im in the year
to February 28.

A sharply increased interest

charge of £2.38m (£918,000),
resulting from high rates and
borrowing for new capital pro-
jects. was largely responsible
for limiting further growth.
Turnover grew by 21 per

cent to £403,524 (£332.611). A
final dividend of 2.1p is recom-
mended for a total 3.1p (2_S9p).

Eamings rose to 833p (8.ip).

The group’s properties were
revalued during the year giv-

ing a surplus of £9.im which
has been incorporated in the
accounts. At the year-end, the
net assets of the group were
valued at £80m, an increase of

20 per cent over the previous
year's valuation of £663m.
Operating profits in the

motor division rose by 113 per
cent to £8.9m (£8m).
What was said to have been

the mildest winter in 100 years
hindered the progress of the
group’s heating division, but
nevertheless, improved train-

ing resulted in operating prof-

its advancing to £1 . 12m
(£1.05m).

Mr Peter Huggins, chairman,
said the company's property
interests were particularly
encouraging.

• COMMENT
Hartwell was pleased with
three results but the City tnd
not seem quite so certain and
shaved 6p off the share price to
close at I26p. It was felt that

the performance during the
year was solid but not spectac-

ular and that the company
may have missed some of the

benefits of the booming car
market that other distributors

have so conspicuously thrived

on. However, the heating divi-

sion did well to advance in the
face of adverse conditions and
the property division has con-

siderable potential with several

interesting developments. In
the current year the prospects

do not appear to be dynamic,
although further ont a consid-

erable increase in rental
income from the group’s prop-

erty developments will feed
through strongly. Like Tri-

moco, Hartwell has found an
admirer in the Jemeel family,

which currently owns about 18

per cent of the equity and this

lends a degree of uncertainty

to its future prospects while
providing an element of bid
premium in the share price.

Pre-tax profits forecasts of
£lL75m give a prospective p/e

ratio of about 13.5 which may
seem generous considering the
short term fundamentals but
fair in the longer view.

FINANCIAL NEWS FROM B.A.T INDUSTRIES
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THREE MONTHS RESULTS
£1 = $1.69 at 31.3.89 ($1.81 at 31.12.88) 3 months to March 1989

PRE-TAX PROFIT ;£324m £277m +17%

EARNINGS PER SHARE 12.48p 10.59p +18%

• Pre-tax profit £324 million , + 17% over fast year’s strong first quarter.

# Financial services contributed 48% to trading profit - profit mix unlikely to be reflected

in full year’s figures.
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• Rnancial services profit £194 million, +£104 million. £64 million first time contribution

from Farmers - Eagle Star's strong investment and underwriting performance - Allied

Dunbar and Canada Trustco good progress.

• Tobacco profit £152 million, +2% - gains in most parts of the world offset by

distortions and marketing investments in US domestic market. Success in cigarette export

markets.

• Paper and pulp profit unchanged — good quarter for Appleton and pulp interests -

weakness in Wiggins Teape's carbonless markets.

• In-a quarter where retailing has little impact on Group profit, good performances from

Saks, Marshall Reid’s and Argos.

• Strong operational cash flow continues and would be enhanced by proposed Amatii

restructuring.

BAT INDUSTRIES
FINANCIAL SERVICES RETAILING PAPER TOBACCO

Die fifl quvtefty report « berne posted tosturetioktersand copus are avadaHo from me CompanySeaatary. BAT Irxfusti p U., Windsor Hou&e, 50 Virion* Street, LondonSw 1H 0Ht_
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The
Premier

Turnover increase 29%

Earnings increase 32%

Dividend increase 23%

'Tbe Group's traditional core businesses (excluding the

Group's share of the results of SAB) for tbe first time

surpassed R4 billion in turnover and posted an impressive

earning?increaseof42%.“

PROFIT AND DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
fortheyearended'31 Mard) 1989

1989 1988 %
HIGHLIGHTS SARm SARm change

Turnover 4 150,3 3 204,0 + 29

Profit before tax 299,1 216,3 + 38

Profit after tax 217,4 1613 + 35

Total assets 3 321,9 2 909,2 + 14

cents cents

Earnings per share 419 317 + 32

Dividend pershare 172 140 + 23

Copica of the full profit jnd dtrtdend omoaocemcni have been

Sccictiricn. Banmo Broditn LalitAW
TUeptuoc(OI)

number G 1AH33/06
ofSouth AtrLa>

UK COMPANY NEWS

Pre-tax profits up to £149.2m and property values surge by £lbn

Land Sec assets rise 28% to 855p
By Paul CfteeseiigM, Property Correspondent

LAND SECURITIES, Britain’s

largest property investment
and development group with a
portfolio now valued at £52bn,
yesterday disclosed a 28 per
cent increase in its net asset
value per share to 855p but
failed to arouse the mar-
ket
The shares, lower with the

rest of the property sector as
the market responded to
another rise In interest rates,

steadied after the figures was
announced and eventually
closed lp lows: at 5S0p
The group has enjoyed a sec-

ond successive year of sharply
rising property values, so that
there was a £lbn rise in the
worth of its property holdings.
The holdings produced rental
income of £2SL6m in the year
to last March, compared with
£19&8m the year before.

Pre-tax profits for the year
were £149Jhn against £l33.6m
in 1987-88. Earnings per share
woe 20.96p after 19.07p the pre-
vious year.

Shareholders will- receive a
final dividend of 10.3p bringing
payments for the year to 144p.
Dividend payments for 1987-88
were 12.5p.

The figures were in line with
what the market had expected
after watching the rise in rents
and capital values in the areas
where Land

.
Securities is most

strongly represented - City of
London and West End of Lou-
don offices and retail property
nationwide.
Like other property groups.

Land Securities has sought to
exploit -the growth in the mar-
ket by aggressive management
of its extensive portfolio whfle
drawing, in^ financial bene-
fits of a surplus on -its develop-
ments.
The current

1

development
programme includes L2msq ft

of offices, 600,000 sq ft of retail
and leisure facilities and
850,000 sq ft of retail ware-
houses. -

By -the end of its financial
year, Land Securities had made

capital commitments to its

development programme of
£342m and during, the past
financial year had spent 9324m.. .

. oh construction, property
acquisitions and lease rearran-

' gernentw.
"Thin expansion programme : -

is being funded with long term,
fixed Tate finance so that
higher interest rates have
increased its revalues rather

than its costs. The group has
£347m worth of' short term

,

deposits. But the extent of the *

development programme
meant that Interest charges
came to £87.2m in the last'

financial year compared, with
£73An in 1977-78.

The gearing of the group at
the year-end was 26 per cent, :

one parentage point less than-
in March 1988.

Mr Peter Hunt, the chair-
maw, told shareholders that

'

most of the Income from the ••

current development pro-
gramme wUL flow after the end —
of the current financial year.

But, he said, the b^rd
intends to continue its pol

of increasing theannual <fis

button even though the cover

may fluctuate.* -

• COMMENT
Land Securities has had a good
year, ft' would have been sur-

prisinghad ft not. .
But there is

plentyof evidence now that

tte property cyde is starting

to head: downwards so - that

growth in the current year is

Ws&y to be respeCtaWe rattier

fbqp enthralling. The exact fig-

ure will depend on Land Secu-
rities' ability to offset 1 any
slowness in the market by
extracting new earnings from
its existing portfolio. The- net

asset vahie per share should
line to around 950p, which puts

the shares at 579p on an abnor-
mally Ugh discount of 89 per
centmi the stocktnarfcofcagpar-

entiy readies ftse.1T for down-
tnm in the direct property
market.

Costain warns of slackening growth
Shareholders In Costain Group
were told at the agm by Sir
Godfrey Messervy, chairman,
-that the outlook for 1989 was
“for a somewhat lower rate of
growth than in 1988”.

In tiie housing division, the -

level of UK activity in a “dis-

tinctly weaker housing mar-
ket” was well below that of
1988, he said, though invest-
ment in California Spain,

where the market remained
strong, should provide a bal-

ance to that
In the property division

activity in the UK and Austra-
lia remained buoyant In the
engineering and construction
division the order book had
increased since the year-end
while coal mining in Australia
and the US had shown little

change over 1968 so far.

Medirace expands via acquisition
Medirace, the Third Market
company researching and
developing Aids and cancer
treatments, has acquired for
£L75m Cambridgeshire-based
Walker Laboratories, a com-
pany which specialises in the
production of nHnirai diagnos-

tics.

The acquisition has been
financed from group resources,
and the investment will be
made through Cambridge Life
Sciences, diagnostics com-
pany purchased by Medirace
for £&25m in December 3968.

“The fact is. I’m here to tell the

respected readers of this equally res-

pected journal as much as I can about
Powell Duffryn."

“Weill So areweWe’rejusta hodful
of the millions, of concrete bricks

made by Powell Duffryn every year*

“As a Powell Duffryn casting, rm
one of only thousands. Some ofus are

pump housings in heating and hyd-
raulic installations. Others - like me -
are the ventilated disc brakes in Range
Rovers, Jaguars, Renaults and the likeT

“While we geton the road and into

housing, other Powell Dufiryn people
are supplying heating fuels and
lubricants."

“That’s right And others run liquid

gas storage terminals, bulk shipping

services and warehousing facilities?

“There’s more to Powell Dufiryn
than meets the eye, eh?"

“Absolutely. Strategic Systems
International, for example, supply soft-

ware to the likesoi; Plessey andBritish
Ttelecom. And the Group sells millions

ofgallons ofanti-freeze in the huge
US market?

“In feet, there’s much more we
'

could say about Powell Duffryn and
their successful trade record than
weVe got space for here?

“Indeed. But then, anyone who
wants to know more can always write
in for a copy of the Group’s new
brochure, and the Annual Report

“They’ll get all the concrete ans-
wers there! RightT

POWELLDUFFRYN
One ofBritain’s most interesting industrial groups.

Forcopies^(na"recent!?/piibUshedGnmplmx^twv,^^currentIieport&Acc<ninte
pl^^wr^toI>r^lasStor7rmitfP(»j^DiitiT^plc.PcmjeUDi^frynHouse,IjondonRoad.
Bracknell) Berkshire RG122AQ, or telephone 0$44 5310L

TR Energy holders query
EMF input and expenses
By Philip Cowan

THE DIRECTORS of TR
Energy, the oil and gas invest-

ment company, came under
fire from shareholders yester-

day at the group’s annual gen-
eral w«wHng.

TR Energy has made a soies
of losses including a pre-tax
deficit of £621^00 in 1988. The
company is managed by
Energy Management &
Finance, which is jointly
owned by Kleinwort Benson,
the merchant bank, and
Touche Remnant, the invest-
ment management
Mr Ian Hurst, a

who also spoke out at last

year’s agm, asked a series of

questions about the group’s
affairs. He asked Mr Randle
Fefiden, tbe deputy chairman
and the only director uncon-
nected with either Touche
Remnant or Energy Manage-
ment & Finance, whether he
was satisfied with the value
provided by EMF.
Mr Horst criticised the level

of management and adminis-
trative expenses - £U8m -
in view of what he described as
“EMFs total lack of ability to
nmirp tiie company profitable”.

Another shareholder, Mr
ECM Thomas, also criticised

the level of camonses and the
lack of a breakdown. “If you
were in military Intelligence,

you would have great difficulty

Lord Remnant - re-efectoHiy
Just seven votes to five

in deciphering; it* he said,
referring to tbs paragraph on
expenses Inthe annualreport.
Lord Remnant,' ttw* *chair-

man, sridthaf -ar wi“dlly (inde-

pendent.'$rm- of •aqflcmafamta
had been asked to rriviewthe
management foes, .and! found,
the value given by ]SMF -was
good dHoweyer, he said: *T rib

accept that management certs
are

.
high for a company with a

capital base oF£ifs otoeT:

Some shareholders
unc^vblp^T^iweTCr
shqw-ofrirarafe^timii| wfimm
wa*J^*reJelectei:' byjust?
votes «***»'7 !•

X \*v ,.V. rit,

Perkins in doubleDtitch
acquisitions for
By Philip Coggan

i o-

A'j'r

trrt > A

V 'it

PERKINS FOODS. the
fostgrowing food manufactur-
ing group, has made further
acquisitions in the Netherlands
via the purchase of two food
companies. Champignons, and
the Van der Made group, for a
Tnqvmmu nn of
6R83m or mJSSm-
The acquisitions are

partly financed by the issue
26.2m Deutsche Mark-denaini-
nated convertible preference
shares, which will be retained

by the vendora.
The DM shares carry a lower

yield (5JJ5 percent) tiian equiv-
„alent UK shares and tbe divi-
dend payments are effectively

dged by the earnings tit the
acquired companies, sincefhe
Dutch guilder and the Deut-
sche Mark are closely
linked.
The conversion price of the

DM shares Is 120ft wriD above
the current 97ft Pokins^price.
Uoryds Merchant Bank put Otb
novel^DM

^
preference share

- Further consideration’^ pay4.
aide in the form of £29Smrm
cash and &08m ordinary shares
which woe placed an behalf of
the vendors yesterday;

' ‘ ;>-

Ghanqdgnaus is a mushroom:
canfier/'wBIdi madepre-tax
profits ofJl 5^8mind988.Vau
der Made"manufactures yotato
products andtmariks and ifade
pre-tax profits of FI 2.7m last'

year: -L 1

Perkins isjraying FI 3&3hr
initlaQy for Caiampfenons and

.

PI MMl- Initially forVaii der
Made. : •'

•

Further payments of Fl 78m
and FI &24m respectively may
be made dependent on foture
profits.

Vibroplant

up 48%
£llm
plans rights
By John RldcDno

,

yIB fto PLANT,"
• thy

Harrogate-based plant age
company,
expectations with a 48

increase in pretax profits: to

£U.07m tX tiie ywr to MotA
sx, nwd announced a 3-ror*Z8

rtojrts Issue ti) ttUSC EIX7BL
^

The issue of dm shares at

20(to‘is underwritten, 1? KM
Rothschild and is aimed at.

redtfdng group
which stood at about £2Sm. at

the end "of the financial gear.

Mr Jeremy Pfflrington. chair-

man, said gearing would be
reduced from 90 per cent to 4o

ps cent and ‘provide greater

fieriblUty in the company’s
future expansion. '

During the year, VUno^ant;
aprfn' boMflted from the buoy-

ant UKT construction market.
TMHj combined with the thrae

US acquisitions made during

the period; lifted turnover
from £3&Sm to £&L2zn,
- Earnings ; per share
increased 36 per cent to 17JB&..

and directora are recommend-
lag- a Uwai dbtiad of Lfl^>

(1.65p), giving a total of 'Sp
QUSp%
UK- Operations Again doml-

'nated tiie rnfilts
"
providing

£9.4m in pre-tax profits.

Because of continued strong
construction demand, Vlbro-
plant vu twice able to
increase prices by 4 per cent.

UtUhmttaL- rates also saw an
ilMprovamsntmid h^ped push
qpm^itittg profit margins, on
fleet ixTestment up from 17
per centto 2ft per cent
Tin the US; however, margins
sliced from l7 per cant to 14
per cent, -reflecting the fact
tintt'proCtabmty at Its new US

iflans, .was initially lower
an^xpected..
OVetaU, the .US businesses

inoeued operating -profits.

-

festSUn lD £3.4m. Bat the-
faotiithatitwo4l£frdsmf group .

borrowing scenes -to the l®.
meantthat at tiue pre-tax .level
the increase was only from .

£L;Im to £JL6Szn. . - •

* Vibroplant said li stin had
on^r .a snndl share of the highr
ly-fragmented US.aerial access,

maric^whae there were
tlnuing . opportunities ,Jm
growth and acquisttian. ^ -

• Comment **?::

ynmpiia&B shares foQAp yes- .

tadvie2E|kt modest fonp.
gteenOe rights Jssosh tbe UK -,

fnterest-rato rise and . fte:,-
sbiteabE^sfitmtitiialrowr
theffAbaMatkiifiDT :

HeatJhr hot year’s: results* -

ridhlwfttt tiartt fla -ahead. .

af forecaat^ and in the strong
undarlying. performance they
reflected^ Given the^current
levdotf frrdos thtr.seeaas-set

to ctmtiuueand in the-medium
terositheu wUL- be useful fib
Ups 'from the Government’s
commitmentto expenditure on
roads, a business area which
supplies about 20 per cent of
group revenues, to the longer
run, no -cantracting supply
company can remain- unaf-
fected by a cHmato of higher

rates.
. 4
But v¥ibso- -

foug presence in the
north, where demand contin- -

nee buoyant; and its diverse
dlmt base should provide a
good

.
degree of protection

agafawt - tighter monetary po4-
foy^-The jury is still but on Its
recent US moves, but with
fhothwstrong year expected
in the UK and with about £im
lopped -off,interest payments
by

. the capital
.
iojemoa, pre-

tax profits of,around £l4m can
be expected. After the shares’
recent xpn tbis Implies a pro-
spective multiple, of around
1UI higher than tiie sector
average but reasonable given
its prospects.

.

'wdercompanies irithefirttishistes.

Placing by. . . 7
.

Hill Samuel Bank Limited

a&watlasa
retail stores and

at!30ppershare

Authorised

£544,900

Share Capital V ;
following the Placing-

V
T:^ ' Issued fullypaid

Ordlhary sharesdt5pea&:; •. < ':-.v v £393,962-50

Tuade available jnf the
‘
i.ljmfted'whh ttieir

Hill Samuel Bank Umitad has arranged :itor the OrCRnarv
Placing to be,placed, by Laurence Pnis^i Co.

:

LW. aridity
clients.-'''. ..t ^ ..

Full particulars of the Company are available thrbUgh^^^thU BctafUWIstiBii Securities
:

(Saturdays and banfc.holidays excepted) up to arKiinclifoTO TforiuTO. ISBS^f^^ .
^

Hil

'1wvSbdS^“
e'J La^PtustaCo-Ud. :

- BeltLawrioUmited

fH
!S?li5L

Square
- - rBsklne HouseLon<JonEtfPZA .

London ECZA 11P-
.

68 Queen Street
-V

.
y.- .' .-i^BSsburghEH24AE

4* ' -** *••*'*—.if- ;- -.••-y-cfc ,. . .
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UK COMPANY NEWS

almost doubled at £42m
By John MurroH

CARLTON CoinznmilcaflDns,
the London-based television
and photographic production
facilities group which yester-
day announced, an agreed
£1.7bn merger with DEI, has
unveiled a near doubling, of
profits to£42.06m pre-tax for
the six months ended March
3L
The increase, from iai.|qm

was achieved oh the back of a
turnover mare-than doubledat
£235.5m (£108-35m) which
included £28^m <£23-27ra) from
the associate company. -

Share of profits of the associ-
ate, Central Independent Tele-'
vision, rose to £3.72m <£S.lm)
and there was also an £88,000'
(£389,000) profit from the sale

'

of investments. Interest
charges this time of £3.45m
compared withprevious credits
Of Cl -27m.

Tax of £13-12m (£7-84m) left
net profits £15.6m ahead at
£2fliMm. Tax was naTrmhrtafl at
31 per cent (37 per cent). Earn-
ings worked through at 2i mp
0L7-3p) and the interim divi-
dend is stepped up from 2.45P
to 3-06p.

An extraordinary provision
of £718,000 (gg-oim) represented
final losses incorreid in connect

.

tion with the disposal of a sub-
sidiary in 1988.

Carlton
Communications
Share price (pence)
-1000:

1985

. Mr Michael Green,.£he chair-
man, said Caritan’s strategy
had 'been to positioni itself in
markets integral and related to
flw developing. television mar-
kets worldwide.

Such a positionThe added.

from hiHinrowniwite ur technol-
ogy, deregulation and changes

- in andtence viewing habits.

Although buoyantcondftions
within the. industry might
attract competition Mr Green
believed that,the Carlton man-
agement the' skni and the

motivation to maintain and.
increase its share of the mar-
ket as it developed!

He concluded that the future
prospects of the enlarged Carl-
ton group were very' exciting.
During the half year the tele-

vision services activities expe-
rienced excellent-growth due
to an increasing acceptance
and- cost advantages of new
^rtdeo technology and the emer-
gence' of hew. television chan-
nels in Europel

!

Demand for video graphics ,

programme editing and distri-

bution services had -been par-
ticularly buoyant in the UK
and continental Europe. Prod-
uct sales had risen accordingly.

Demand for.. pre-recorded
video- cassettes also continued
to grow rapidly - Carlton. is

the largest supplier of video
tape duplication services in the
world

,
with a capacity in the

US alone of over 100m cas-
per annum.

The group's facilities In the
US and in the UK experienced
a wjfpiHtamii increase in vol-

ume compared with the corre-

sponding period last year.
Major titles , duplicated since
(ihriirtmag Include A flgh callftfi

Wanda, Die Hard and BIG.

Chillington
recovers
from first

half setback
CHILLINGTON Corporation
recovered from the profit set-

back in the first halfto record
a 28 per cent increase in tax-
able profits at £34)lm, against
£8>05m for 1988.
Turnover rose by £16.59m to

£64.63m, a 35 per cent
increase.

Directors said all divisions
showed good increases except
for DIY which suffered from
the Inclusion of Acotupy In

After tax of £592,000
(£950,000) earnings per share
on a net basis were I9.2p
(lop) or io.5p (5.7p) fully
diluted.

The directors are proposing
a final dividend of 5p, making
a total for the year of Bp,
against Tp. There Is a scrip
alternative.
Minority interests took a

lower £165,000 (£303,000) but
there was a higher working
capital adjustment of
£333,000 (£350,000) represent-

ing the- provision for the
effect of inflation on ftp main-
tenance of real working capi-

tal of the Brazilian subsid-
iaries.

There was an extraordinary
charge of £174,900, against
a- credit of £2.56m, which
mainly related to closure

Securtguard expands
courier service

with £6m purchase
By Andrew HiU

SECURIGUARD Group, the
security systems and industrial
cleaning group, is to expand its

existing courier services with
the acquisition of City Link
Transport Holdings, a private
express courier company.
The company is paying an

twltial £6.05m — M31TH in ntah
and the balance in shares -
for City Link, which operates
47 branches throughout the
UK.
About 1.44m new shares will

go the the majority vendors
of City Link, including Mr Bob
Thomas, the company's man-
aging director, who will hold
about 5 per cent of the group's
enlarged equity.

Mr Thomas, who will sign
a three-year service agreement
with Securiguard, and the
other majority vendors also
stand to earn deferred pay-
ments of shares, based on 7Va-

times City Link's average
profits after tax in the two
years fallowing completion of
the sale. There is no upper
limit on the deferred pay-
ments.
Mr Alan Baldwin, Securl-

guard's chairman, said the
group had been looking for a
nationwide express delivery
service, with a respected
name, for some time.

"Three majors in the

industry have been chasing
City Link hard, but they (City
Link) didn't want to lose their
identity.” he said yesterday.
Mr Baldwin added that

all three potential buyers had
been prepared to pay higher
multiples than Securiguard for
the business.
The existing Securiguard

Express courier service would
probably change its nnm«» to
City Link, said Mr Baldwin.
Over the next four years the
service would be expanded to
over 100 branches, with a
move into continental Europe
after about two years through
small acquisitions.

In the year to October 81,

City Link made £L01m before
tax on turnover of £12.5m.
Securiguard made a record
£3.22m before tax in the 54
weeks to November 6.

In a depressed market, Secn-
riguard's shares fell 5p to 267p.

Shaftesbury

Shaftesbury, the property
developer, lifted pre-tax profits

88 per cent from £1.46m to
£2.75m in the six months ended
March 31. Total income
amounted to £3.82m (£2.41m)
while earnings per £1 share
grew to 9£5p (6£6p).
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Accountant criticises

GRE board at agm
By Philip Ooggan

MR CHARLES ROBERTSON,
the accountant dismissed by
Guardian Royal Exchange after

he made allegations of tax
irregularities at the composite
Insurer, yesterday sharply crit-

icised the .board. at: me:-com-.

-

pony’s ammal general meeting.
He Tiiarfa speeches opposing

both the reappointment of
three GRE directors and the
reappointment of Coopers &
Lybrand as the . company's
auditors.

Mr Robertson was dismissed
two years ago after (HIE direc-

tors took exception to the way
he contacted them with
charges of tax irregularities
dating back to lS74. The Inland
Revenue’s Inquiry Branch is

still investigating GRE’s
aflame. . j..r .....

An izidnstrial :trfiiixEUd:rdBdL

that Mir Robertson had
unfairly dismissed. The toribu-

nal also-commented that “it

ssemed to ns the respondent's

(GRE's) senior officials had
been endeavouring to obstruct

the applicant's (Mr Robert-
son's) efforts to make & proper
disclosure to the: Inland Reve-
nue of the respondent's finan-

cial affairs^

• 'V' . '.i-- ;:..-

- GRE dropped" an appeal
against Mr Robertson’s rein-

statement _bjui when he
returned to work; he was
ejected from the group's offices

by pofice. Eventually, Mr Rob-
ertson gave up Ms battle for

reinstatement and accepted
£91,000 In compensation.

Earlier this year, Mr Robert-
na was^ven a tmnporaryjob
by MENCAP, the charity, but
he has not hkd a full time job
since hia disimssaL Hts wife
continues to wom for GRE.
At yesterday’s AOf, Mr Rob-

ertson was treated with cour-
tesy Iqr GRE’s chairman, Mr
Charles Hambro, and allowed
to make two quite lengthy
speeches outlining the details

‘of his case and his allegations
director?, Bnt his

oh stohygroupdr no
foQotved '4ip- hisj

argmhehts mm*Ms was.:the,

only vote cast against the reap-'
pnJnbwmtR-

H3s attack on Coopen &
Lybrand followed a report pro-

duced- by tire accountancy
group on GRE’s tax affairs

which found no evidence of

fraud. Mr Roberston described

the report as “a whitewash”.

. - . -*•

Habit forecasts recovery
to £1.25m profits
By Clay Harris

HABIT PRECISION
Engineering, the diamond
tools, gem polishing machines
and bedsprings manufacturer
which is resisting an £8.9m
takeover bid, yesterday fore-

cast pre-tax profits of £L25m ;

for the year to'September 30. a
sharp rebound from the :

£956,000 loss reported in
1387-88.

However, Habit’s suitor, the

Anglo-Swedish engineering
and construction services
group Epicure Holdings, dis-

missed its target’s defence doc-

ument as. “hot air.” .Epicure

.

already owns 14P per cent jjf .

Habit’s sharoL
At the operating level, which

,

Habit chose to stress yester-

day, its forecast profits of
ct 9m would be a record, for

Habit, surpassing the £L.41m
achieved in 138887.

On Habit's 53P earnings per
share forecast, against a 6-Q5p

loss year and earnings of

75p in 138887, Epicure’s offer

represents an exit p/e of 103.

Habit said this was an
“attempt to buy a quality com-
pany on the cheap.”
Habit said it would consider

later whether to declare a divi-

dend for the current year.

The company was pulled
into loss last year by a tiAn
deficit at Crosby Disks, its

computer substrates subsid-
iary.

hi lts offer document pub-,

fished earlier this..month. Epi-

cure noted that profits had
fffRgn in Habit’s engineering
division In 198748. It also
argued that substantial bene-
fits, indudlng lower overheads
and joint product development,
would be achieved by combin-
ing the two businesses.

Habit said yesterday that its

own -strategy was already ach-
ieving results. It had received
offers for its.Doric bedsprings
business. On April 20, theriay
before Epicure -launched its

bid, Wnhlt also announced its

intention to sell Walton-Jigs &
Tools.
With Epicure trading at 32p,

its two-for-one offer values
Habit shares at 6#r equal to
the cash alternative, against
7Dp in the madeet Sfmilariy,.

paper and cash offers both
value Hahifs unlisted convezt-

ilde prrference shares at 8C^L

PUBLIC WORKS LOAM BOARD RATES

Over 1 up to 2 —
Over 2 up to 3—
Over 3 up to *—
Over 4 up to 5—
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.
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.
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StenaeQ.fi WlttttotB-yeariy payments of tritereet orrty- - .

Another year of substantial
and profitable progress

Portfolio valuation £5,211 million

-an increase of £1,190 million

-revaluation surplus £906 million

Net assets per share up 28 per cent.

Proposed final dividend 10.3p per share
-total for the year up 15 per cent.

Pre-tax profit£m Earnings per share pence Dividends per share pence Net assets per share pence

149.2 20.95 14.40 855

Illustrations of a few current developments

Uxbridge One,
142,500 sq-ft ofhigh
specification air

conditioned offices

Major refurbishment of
The Combow, Halesowen
224,000 sq-ft. of shopping

Grand Buildings, Trafalgar Square,
a pre-eminentbuilding to

provide 165,000 sq.ft of air

conditioned offices

Princes Quay, Hull,

an innovative 260,000 sq.ft

shopping centre and leisure

complex being builtover water

The Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 1989 will be posted on 5 June 1989. Non-shareholders who would like a copy ace requested to write to:

The Secretary, Land Securities FLC Landsec House, 21 New Fetter Lane, London EC4P 4PY

i
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UK COMPANY NEWS

PWS shares recover 7p as £
h^b®rMl1 Butler Cox placing gives £9.3m value

profits fall 21% to £1.8m 52% to KKKu- c
2Smj5s sistsh1^^- ssmss

B uu. be. p -J A technology company which Thomson Holidays. It provides fliem with techni- ing out He had
By Nick Bunker

a cnuMPMT dtleYHl yraterday achieved a hill Stock The placing by Howe * Pit cal information, and analyses downsenousoflBy Nick Bunker

PWS HOLDINGS. the
accident-prone Lloyd's insur-

ance broker, has taken a first

step on what could be a long
road to recovery, with half-

yearly pre-tax profits down
only 21 per cent from £2J24m to

£1.78m.

This is broadly in line with
results from other companies
in the recession-hit broking
sector.

PWS plans to pay a lp (3.5p)

interim dividend, a sign of rela-

tive confidence which calmed
some of the stock market's
worries about the heavy debt

burden PWS took on under Ur
Ronnie Ben-Zur. its acquisitive

former chief executive.

The group's shares rose 7p in
early trading yesterday, as
investors also breathed a sigh
of relief over PWS' 1988 annual
report, which was released
with the Interim fig-

ures.

It showed that PWS has
working capital of £l-57m, eas-

ing the stock market’s worst
fears about the damage to its

balance sheet caused by its

disastrous takeover of US-
based Glen Nyhan & Associ-

ates.

That acquisition led to a
write-off of £5.5m, and the
departure of Mr Ben-Zur.
His successor, Mr Malcolm

PWS Holdings

Share price (pence)

300«“^«=l
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Pearson, insisted that the Ben-
Zur acquisition policy had
been discarded and that the
group was concentrating on its

traditional core business, domi-
nated by international reinsur-

ance broking.

Group broking turnover
slipped marginally to £7J93m in

the six months to March 31,
while other operating income,
mainly interest, rose 32 per
cent to £L76m.

After-tax profits attributable
to shareholders were £l.74m
(£l.98m). Earnings per share
dropped 19 per cent to 7.4p
(91P)-

O COMMENT
PWS is trying hard, but yester-

day’s real story lay not in the
profit-and-loss account, but in

the weakness of the balance
sheet Goodwill write-offs, the
GNA debacle and bad debt pro-
visions have left PWS with
end-1888 shareholders’ funds of
a mere £706,000. Against that,

long-term debt totals 59.64m. in

the form of a credit facility

from a consortium of lenders
led by Allied Irish Banks. At
the moment, cash flow is ade-
quate. But annual interest pay-
ments are running at about
£l,3m. at a time when after-tax

profits are likely to fan still

further, because of a rising tax
charge and the down-cycle of
falling premium rates which
has savaged insurance broker
profitability since 1987. In the-
ory, the group could ease the
pressure by selling two of Mr
Ben-Zur’s purchases: Harring-
ton Austin, its aviation rein-

surance broker, and Craven
Fanner, which operates in US
property/casualty. In practice,
the personalities involved
might make this hard to
achieve. Analysts are expect-
ing about £2m in pre-tax prof-
its for the frill year, yesterday’s
afternoon's share price of 50p
puts PWS on a prospective
price-earnings multiple of
about 7, which may be a Htfla

too low, but only a little.

CHAMBERLIN & wm, foundry
operator and electrical engi-
neer, more than maintained its

progress in the second half of
the year to March $L

Following the improvement
of 32£ per cent In pre-tax prof-

its for the first half there was
a rise of some 69 per cent in
the second six months so the
overall gain was nearly S2 per
cent from 51.23m to £L87m.

The performance continued
to reflect better margins from
operations which, pre-tax to
turnover, were up from 9.4 per
cent to 1L2 per cent
Turnover for the year

amounted £16.68m (£13.11m);
after a lower proportionate tax
charge of £480,000 (£393,000)
earnings per 25p share
emerged at 39.1lp (23.6p).

Interest payable was down
from £76,000 to £24,000
reflecting an improved balance
sheet following the sale of the
Lichfield site at the end of the
preceding year.
There is a SO per cent jump

in the dividend with a pro-
posed final of 6.5p (4p) to
make a total of 9p (6p> and a
one-for- one scrip issue is also
proposed.
- Profit on the sale of a free-
hold property brought in
£106,000 (£1.12m).

BUTLER COX, the
London-based information
technology company which
yesterday achieved a frill Stock
Exchange listing through the
placing of about one third of
its stock, is a rare but hardly
endangered species in the man-
agement consultancy jungle.
About 40 per cent of its

£7Em revenues (pre-tax profits
of £925,000) in 1988 came from
the Butler Cox Foundation, a
syndicated research service the
company started just over a
decade ago and which is now
the largest of its kind in
Europe. It has some 400 mem-

bers including Barclays Ttowfc

Courage, the Prudential and
Thomson Holidays.
The placing by Rowe & Pit-

man of l.72n ordinary shawm at
175p a share values the com-
pany at £9£2m with a price/
earnings multiple of 1&9 times.
At the end of fixe day, some

40 per cent of the stock was
hehr'by institutions, white the
rest was hield by the directors,
employees and associates.
Dealings in the shares are

'

expected to commence bn June
2.

A combination of research
service' and forum far, wApfrrr

hers spread through a) .coon-, executives who farmiftv man.
tries. ••• age the strategic use of infortries.

About half of the largest
businesses in the UK are nom-

ination technology, the Foun-
dation is mining a rich seam of

City of London PR
profits rise by 36%
CITY OF London PR Group,
which joined the USM last
June, reported a 36 per cent
improvement in pretax profits
from £611,000 to £830,000 in the
year to March 3L
The group provides specialist

investor and press relations
services for overseas and UK
companies wishing to maintain
or encourage shareholder sup-
port. Its turnover was little
changed at £L09m and the pre-
tax result was after Interest
received more than doubled to

£286,000. Tax took £2381000
(£200,000). - 7^-.
A final dividend of i_5p is

proposed' for.a total payment of
2.25p. Earnings per, JOp share
advanced to 8D8p'(&8p); .

Directors said the company
was in good shapeaftercoining
-through a znzxed trading year.
New clients had gtven -them a
bright start to the currentyear
during which they hoped to'

make their first acquisition
from cash resources - cur-
rently more than £3m.

Keiller
Dmukv

The Group's very satisfactory

results for the first halfyear

are continuing...

doubt and uncertainty among

It provides them with techni-

cal information, and analyses
but, more important,' with the.

opportunity to compare corpo-

rate and perfeonalexperience of

information technologyjuwb-
iflww wtfl* mmftgets at a'dmit>

lar level from o?^2nsatiarttt of
HWippHthte nhw.

Mr George Cox, managing
director, points dot that It also

.

-presents the company with the
opportunity, unusual in con-

sultancies where growth is

usually achieved by increasing
staff numbers; to inertase reve- ;

nues "without; adding jb head-v
count

'
‘7- ,• ->• •

. Mr Cox said the icompiany
was coming to market as part

of a long-established corporate

plan and in preference to sell-

ing out He had had around a

flrepn serious offers in tte past

two years or so but he believed

there was still “enormous"

mileage left-in the organisation

as a separate company.
Butler Cox’s competitors

include the European arm ; of

the US-based Biebold Group,

the Gartner Group, now a sub-

sidiary of the UK-based Saaichi

& Saatchi. and the Index

Group, recently acquired . by

Computer Sciences Corpora-

tion of the US.
r Mr Cox said the companjrs
plans were^for substantially
-accelerated growth through a
combination of organic growth

and acquisition.

SHAKE STAKES

Changes in- company, share
'stakes annoufrOedl xecantly
include:- % \

Braithwaite - Norwich Union.

Life Insurance' Society now
holds U9m ordinary (A35 per
cent). -

. .

v : '

.Clydesdale InvestmetA Trust
*—

. Laurentian "Life has sold
500.000 ordinary, reducing its

bedding to iaim (8.7 per cent).

Eagle Trust — Coast Securities

London has. sold 3ni-‘'ordihflry

as& result ofan qptioni'Caast’S

total holding, incfadfrig discre-

tionary eHiMifae, is now. 44.79m
f5A8 pcsr cent).
Eraw^a Minerals Group - Dis-

cretionary clients of Morgan
Grenfell Investment Manage-
ment purchased farther onfi-

nary shares xaishig -their total-

interest to 750,000 (£632 per -

cent).-' - •: -• .v .
<'

RYplnrnflnn fin nf TnjiliHima —
Mr Marsdwi MUler, chairman
and chief executive^ has7 sold
200.000 common stock-reducing'
tils henafkdfll ftnkHrig to 10J35m
0232 per cent). 7
HhUt.Precision - PK English

. Trust bought 410,893 ordi-

nary arid now holds 484,630 (£6
per.coat).
XAwtex - United Overseas has
purchased 75,000 ordinary rais-

ing its holding to 345,000 (654

£kjyds Chemist — Mr. Allen
lioyd and Mrs'Marilyn Lloyd,

directors, have disposed of

1.18m ordinary leaving their

stake at 10m <25.7 per cent).

Prism Leisure - Mr George
Akins has 'purchased a further

100.000 ordinary and now holds

670.000 (17.6 per cent).

Steel BuniU Jones - Ensign
Trust has become interested in

L7m ordinary (5.92 per cent).

Takare - Following a recent

open ofiter.a total of 2.75m Tak-

are* ordinary are held as to:

2£5m Singer and Friedkmder
GSrorip/ (20^7 per cent of the

increased capital): and 204,262

by investment portfolios man-
aged on a discretionary basis

on behalf of Investment cus-

tomers of Singer and Friedlan-

der and subsidiaries (1.67 per

cent of the increased capital).

H!4 ' IHi.'l-'T?T7

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- tndlcas of. Industrial production, manufacturing output

(Ides— 100); angtnaedng onfara (£. billion}; retail sales volume (!985- 100);retail

sales value (is@a~iookreol0tar*<l unemployment (excluding school leayera) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). AH eeasonaliy eeflustsd. -

.

M6:

INTERIM RESULTS

Halfyear to Halfyear to

4 March 1989 5 March 1988

Profit More tax £8L3m 2125m UP12%

Earnings per share 15.3p 13.2p UP16%

Interim dividend 3fi2p 3J8p UP 20%

.and I am confident we shall

have another record yean”

Most areas ofthe Group’s businesses have

traded very satisfactorily in the current

financial year. The Cereals and Bakery

divisions were considerably ahead of the

comparable period last year and the

Grocery division also traded ahead oflast

year’s result. Manor Foods produced

Sir Peter Reynolds (Chairman)
24 May, 1989

satisfactory profits and the Foodservices

division traded well. Excellent profits were

recorded by the Overseas division.

The Board has decided not to proceed

with the offer for Goodman Fielder

Wattie Limited — reasons have been

communicated separately to shareholders.

RANKS HOVIS McDOUGALL PLC

Copies ofthe full Interim Report are available from:
The Secretary. Department R, Ranks Hovis McDoogaU PLC, PO Box 178, Alma Road, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 3ST.
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Allianz Finance B.V.

j
.

Amsterdam,Hie Netherlands

U.S.$ 200,000,000
% Bearer Bonds of1989/1996

with Warrants attachedto subscribe for 240,000 Registered Shares of

Aflianz Aktfengeseilschaft Holding

at the subscription price ofDM 1,840 per share ofDM 50 nominal value each

unconditionany and frrevocabty guaranteed by
.

Allianz Aktiengesellschaft Holding
Berlin and Munich

Issue Price:134%%

Dresdner Bank Bayorlsche Vereinsbank Credit Suisse First Boston Deutsche Bank Capital
Awtinawinifcictiim Umiisd

. Markets
. I liwBort

Bayerischellypothelcen undWMstWmfc
AUtengeMfeoteft «

Banque Paribas Capital Markets .
BHF-Bank

United

DG Bank
DeutecheGocossanschaftsbank

Nomura International pfc

Deutsche flirozentrale '

- Deutsche Kommtmalbank -

Morgan Stanley Intamatioital

Goldman Sachs International

SBCI Swiss Bank Corporation
tmatmant banking

S.G.Warburg Securities

Merrill Lynch International
Limited

Commerzbank
Aktfengeeeflactaft

Merck, FInck&Co.

UBS Philips & Drew Securities
Limited

J.R Morgan Securities Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International J.Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
Limited .

United

Shearson Lehman Hutton
International

Arnhoki and S. Dlaichroeder Inc. Dean Witter Capital Markets
— Intamatennl Limited

Dresdner Bank O
y
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M ost people who are
worried about
Britain's scientific

and technological
future would agree on two
propositions.

First, the sharp fall in the
number of young adults, early
next decade, could further
squeeze the already inadequate
flow of qualified manpower
into scientific and technologi-
cal jobs.

Second, one reason why
Britain is already short of sci-

entific and technological talent
in many disciplines is its fail-

ure to make tnem more attrac-

tive to one 'naif of the popula-
tion: namely, women.
The Institution of Electrical

Engineers has just 800 women
among its nearly 100.000 raera-
bers. The Institute of Physics
can count less than TOO women
among its 12.000 members.
Three women fellows grace the
Institution of Civil Engineers.
And so on.
‘'Women scientists at present

have to work within a system
which has been designed by
men for men. This system is

not hostile to women, it simply
ignores them,” says Daphne
Jackson. Britain's only female
professor of physics, who pro-
duced these dismal figures.

Despite her trenchant views,
Jackson is by no means a
gung-ho feminist. She readily
admits to not having appointed
a female lecturer during the 18

years she has spent as head of

Surrey University's physics
department
But Jackson has noticed

structural barriers to women
getting on in science and engi-
neering. Many women take a
spell out of work in their 20s

and 305 to raise children, so
missing the most important
years for launching a scientific

career.

While this can act as a block
on women in most careers, it

forms an extra impediment in

Lab doors are

eased ©pen
for mothers
David Thomas examines an
initiative that draws on a
reservoir of latent talent

TECHNOLOGY

lAJEteE OtRONKAUV SHCfcT CF '

1 S£JS*nSTS. WOULD BE WILLING TO

TAKE PART N A PBOgSWlME?v

n
high level scientific work.
"We're all trained in the uni-

versities to believe you do your
best work when you're young,"
Jackson notes.

Imagine the choice between
a 27-year-old man with recent

publications to his credit and a
40-year-old woman who, with
evidence of brilliance behind
her, has spent the last 10 years
bringing up children. “It’s a
brave head of department who
gives tbat woman much of a
chance." she acknowledges.
So Jackson set about trying

to encourage some of the
female talent lost to the sys-

tem. She devised a scheme
which has proved its worth in

its first three years, but is now
in danger of running into the
sand for lack of funds.
The thought behind Jack-

son's Fellowship Scheme is

simple enough. Special
arrangements are needed to
attract back well qualified
women in science and engi-

neering who have taken time
out to raise their families.

First, most still want to work
part-time when they resume a
career in order to continue car-

ing for their children. Many
will also need some kind of
transitional help, partly to re-

gain confidence in their skills

and partly to catch up with
changes in their subjects.

So Jackson proposed a spe-

cial fellowship scheme for
women returners. Initially, she
hoped it would attract public
funds. But the Department of
Education and Science vetoed
this on the mind-numbing
ground that the proposal was
discriminatory.

Little daunted, Jackson set
about canvassing private
funds. Leverhulme Trust was a
heavy backer with £110,000. A
clutch of large companies gave
£30,000 or more, including Brit-

ish Gas, the Electricity Coun-
cil, British Telecom, GEC,
Cable & Wireless, British
Petroleum and ICL - enough
for Jackson to launch the
scheme in the summer of 1985.

Hilary Perry had been think-
ing for about a year about step-
ping back into research. But
she was unsure what she could
do because she bad not been in

a lab since finishing her
Oxford botany doctorate in the
early 1970s. “I felt very much
behind with the literature.’’

She was also determined to
work part-time to continue car-

ing for her children. So the fel-

lowship scheme seemed ideal

when she read about it in the
magazine New Scientist
Jackson put her in touch

with Cardiff, her local univer-
sity. Percy approached the
biochemsdtry department, the
nearest to her field, and was
welcomed by the scientists
there, her formal letter of
appointment arriving on her
40th birthday.
Perry spent three years from

the start of 1986 researching
the reasons for wholemeal
flours degrading, a project of
considerable potential to the
food industry. The part-time
arrangement left her free to
spend school holidays and half
terms with her children and to
work In the lab mainly in
school hours.
Her colleagues supported

her, particularly through the
first three months of culture
shock. “It all seemed very
Strange Again to he malring up
solutions and handling appara-
tus " But the upshot is that she
is now on the point of securing
funds for a further research
project, a success emulated by
all the women who have gone
through the scheme.
So far it has helped 27

women back into science and
engineering. Most had PhDs up

their sleeves, but were uncer-

tain about the best way to put
their training to use. Jackson’s
fellowships have allowed them
to work on projects as diverse

as GEC-funded research on
information technology in
physics, an iCL-backed study
of computer modelling and a .

Shell-aided investigation of
high performance polymers.
Jackson reckons there axe

hundreds, perhaps thousands,

of women of this calibre, edu-
cated at great public expense,
who could be tempted back
into high-grade scientific and
technological work if the
scheme were extended.
“The only way that the coun-

try can overcome skill short-
ages in the short and medium
term is by making use of retur-
ners and mature new
entrants." she argues.
But Jackson is reluctant to

ask the same group of indus-
trial sponsors for more money.
And so far she has run into a
brick wall from some science-
based industries, such as the
drug companies, as well as
from commercial concerns,
such as the banks. An emi-
nently sensible scheme may be
about to collapse just as it is

proving its worth.

N o doubt Dick Francis
will one day make use
of it in a best-selling

racing thriller. But more imme-
diately. a new telephone and
computer system will help the
Tote to make the most of the
UK betting extravaganza that
will accompany the Epsom
Derby on June 7.

Installed at Wigan by Tote
Credit, the division of the Hor-
serace Totalisator Board han-
dling account customers over
the telephone, the system
allows large numbers of bets to
be taken during the brief pre-

race period. It also provides
up-to-the-second information
which is used to work out odds
in. a way that minimises the

Under starter’s orders for a telephone betting spree
risk of losses on any one horse.
Tote Credit says it is the

largest credit betting operation
in the world with 50,000 cus-
tomers. The telephone system,
supplied by GPT Reliance, a
division of GPT. the joint ven-
ture between the UK's GEC
and Plessey. is manned by 240
operators at peak periods.
The £600,000 system holds

customers in a queue and allo-

cates them to operators. Super-
visors use monitors to check
how long each customer has
had to wait
Colin Dingley, managing

director of Tote Credit, says he

tries to ensure that no one has
to wait more than 10 seconds.
Any calls which have ended
with the customer hanging up
before placing a bet are logged.
"Although there have been

other factors involved, such as
a general increase in account
betting, the system has helped
us increase our turn-over by
about a third since the begin-
ning of the year,” says Dingley.
The operator enters informa-

tion about the bet through a
touch-screen into an XA2000
computer (with 16 megabytes
of memory) supplied by Stra-
tus, of Massachusetts.

The computer records all

bets and prepares fortnightly

statements and, where neces-
sary, cheques. The statements
include information about each
bet - the race, its date, the
name of the horse, the amount
wagered and any winnings.
More importantly, says Din-

gley, the system supplies
instant information about how
much has been placed on each
horse, what the organisation's
liabilities are and how much it

stands to win or lose at current
odds. With 35,000 rails expec-
ted on Derby day, involving
wagers totalling up to Elm,

such details are significant

But decisions about a race-
horse’s odds are not left to the
computer. Dingley says that
machines will never replace a
bookmaker in this role because
to some extent such decisions
are intuitive.

Tote Credit's 33 per cent
increase in turnover, since the
system's February installation,

comes in the run-up to the pri-

vatisation of the Horserace
Totalisator Board. A study by
Lloyds Merchant Bank is with
the Home Secretary.

Paul Abrahams

Taking th© heat
off concrete
LIQUID nitrogen, used In

science and Industry to -

produce rapid reductions In* .

temperature, has been
applied by BOC Group, of fhe

UK, to the problem of keeping
concrete cool In hot weather.
Concrete that has cured

at too high a temperature can
suffer cracking. In bad cases,

where grouting repairs are . .

not taasttrie, sections may
have to be replaced.

The BOC process, called

Coolcrete, is based on the
Injection of liquid nitrogen

'

Into the concrete vehicle from
a specially designed rig. The
nitrogen Is drawn from a bulk

storage tank.
As the vehicle's mixer,drum

rotates, the injected nitrogen

bolls off, having performed
Ms cooling function, and
returns harmlessly to the
atmosphere. Temperature
reductions fan the range of 10
to 20 deg C can be achieved
in less than five minutes.
The method of injection

ensures that nitrogen does
not become mixed with the
concrete, which can be laid

straight away.
The rig Is easily

transported and can be
adjusted to suit various.types
of delivery vehicle. The
technique has been tested - -

and applied successfully to

a number of civil engineering
projects.

A smart way to
divert a missile
NAVAL methods for defeating
incoming guided missiles are
getting “smarter”. For
example, flie latest P6
infrared and P8 radar “chaff”

rockets from Plessey can be
deployed from launchers In

many different
computer-controlled ways to
provide a more attractive

target for the missiles than
the warship they were
supposed to hit

Plessey has just won
orders for the rockets from
Canada worth CS7.7m (£4m).

Modem ship-to-slifp

missiles have either radar
or infrared systems in their

noses. The first detects the
target warship by means of
microwave signals reflected
from the hull, the second

'

senses the heat given off by
the ship’s engines.
The radar varieties can. fat.

defeated by “chaff”, a large
number of tiny raflectlngr

aerials, which are sent up
from toe ship by rocket to .

explode at some distance

away from tiie vessel to form

a bqpLIlivMwwi missiles

are hoodwinked In a similar

way by creating a thermal

flare.

The new P8 rockets have

a larger chaff payload end
a programmable electronic

fuse that decides the best

dispersion point over Hie «*•
The P6 Infrared device has

been developed with the Buck
company .at West Germany.
Each round oofitalns.seven

Individual subrimuiKtons .

which are ejected under
precise guidance. The
resulting hot material creates

a realistic simulation of a
warship’s heat signature.
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house, there wU! be only

modest Instaftation -levels of .

ISDN (Integrated services
digital network) in Europe by
1994.
ISON offers users the

. prospect of sanding almost
soy kfnd~of information that

can foe digitised, including

sound, pictures and data,

from a desk-top terminal that'

would replace the present
telephone handset.

Although the growth rate

of ISDN from a small base
in 1989 wM be quite high, the

forecast Indicates that only
OiTper cent of aH telephone

'

lines will offer ISDN by 1994.

Logtoa's .research shows
that ISDN is being pushed
by the telephone companies
and suppftore- rather than
demanded by users. User .

awareness and understanding
Is dm Immature and
scepticism high.-

.

,

' To attract users, says
Logics, ISDN wfH have to
support existing services as
well as offer new ones. The
report believes that marketing
emphasis must therefore be
.focused on the speed and
quatiity of ISDN lines, on
International compatibility
and on the advantages of
enabdiig a comprehensive
exchange of Information via
terminals.
' However, the vtow of Kamo

. Morfta, a board dfreetor at
Hitachi,is that ISDN's advance
fs.openfng up vast markets.
He says: “With tint ISDN
standard becoming tire norm
for digital networks
world-wide, the global spread
of ISDN Is assured and it is

Hitachi's Intention to seize
the enormouk opportunities
offered by taking an energetic
approach to world markets.’*

CONTACTS; BOC Priestlwy Centre: UK.
0483 578857. Ttcnsey Naval Systems:
UK. 0883 70551. EB Eneryy: Norway, 2
644020. Logics: London, 807 Sill. Htta-
chh Tokyo, 268'1111.

With effect

from
close of business on

24 May 1989
Base Rate

will be increased

from 13%
to 14% per annum.

The Rnyal Bank of Scotland pic.

Registered Office: 36 Sl Andrew Square,
Edinburgh EH2 2YB. Registered in Scotland No. 90312.

YORKSHIRE

BASE

With effect from close of business on

Wednesday 24th May 1989

Base Rate is increased from

13% to 14%

All facilities (including regulated consumer credit

agreements) with a rate of interest linked to

Yorkshire Bank Base Rate will be
varied accordingly.

Head Office

20 MerrionWiy Leeds LS28NZ

CLYDESDALE BANK PLC

ANNOUNCES THAT WITH

EFFECT

FROM 25TH MAY, 1989,

ITS BASE RATE FOR LENDING

IS BEING INCREASED

FROM 13% TO

14% PER ANNUM

Grindlays
Base Rate
Grindlays Bank pic

announces that Its base rate

has changed from 13% to14%
with effect from

24th May 1989.

Grindlays Bank =
Private Banking

13 Sl James's Square. London SW1Y4LF
Telephone: 01*930 4611

Member ANZ Group

Bank of Scotland

announces that, with

effect from Thursday

25th May 1989 its Base
Rate has been increased

from 13.00% per annum
to 14.00% per annum.

pBAMKOFSCOTT.Awn
AFRIEND FOR TJFR~

Lloyds BanldPlc has increased

its Base Ratefrom 1

3

per cent
to 1

4

per cenfip.a.with effect

from Wednesday 24 May 1989 .

All facilities (mdtjdiria regulated consumer credit
agreements) with a care j>f interest lmfad to Lloyds
Bank Base Rate will bevaiedaccordmclv.

The change in Base also be applied from
the same date, by the UiMed Kingdom branch’ of
The National Baric I

BANK OF IRELAND
BASE RATE

Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from close of business
on 24 May 1989 .

its Base Rate is

increased from
13.00 % to 14.00% p.a.

State Bank of India announces

that its base rafe 1

• Is Increased from
i

. \
1

13% to 14% per aihun

BanKcrlreiatid
Established 1783

Area Office 36 Queen St London EC4R 1BN

J-i.-
i I"-

.with effect from

\24thMay 1989
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AJEL Hermann looks at the prospects for uniform commercial terms which businessmen and women anywhere could choose

The privatisation of international trade law
T his week, my last at the

Financial Emes,..thfl United
Nations Commission on

International Trade Law (TJncitral),
is having one of its bi-annual ses-
sions in Vienna. Uncitral, a brain-
child of PixrfessorCKve Schmitthoff,
has been for the past 25 years prodr-
uring a stream of draft conventions,
model laws.

.
and legal guides,

of East and West, of North and
South and in addition to provide a
lead- In the formulation of laws
needed- to meet nevif modeS-of bust-
ness communications.
Like the Ihtematibnal Institute

tor the Unification at Private law
(Unidroit). Which been -in the
same:business since the 1930s,Unci-
tral now feels the need to pause a
little 'pod to'divert.some 'its energy
from new projects to the promotion
of the many approved and signed

'

but never applied m practice. The
heads of the two teams, Mr Eric
Bergston in Vienna ahcTMrMalcolm
Evans in- Same, used almost identi-
cal language when I recently dis-
cussed this problem with them.
The two organisations partly

cover the same ground but seem to
manage without stepping on each
other’s toes. Undtralhas the advan-
tage of status, being able to place
its proposals before theTJN Assem-
bly or to call diplomatic confer-
ences. Unidroit, as a private organi-
sation though backed and financed
by governments — Italy provides 25
per cent of its budget - must find a
government which will sponsor it

each time it wishes to place a proj-

ect on.-the international ^g^nda
This disadvantage is probably, offset
fay a greater distance from'UN poli-

tics and a wider remit: Unidroit cov-
ers not only trade law but the whole
area of dvQ law.

_
.

*

_

The history of attempts -at unifi-

cation of laws follows closely the
history of political integration in
Europe and elsewhere. As long as
trade was only of marginal impor-
tance, there was no need of it - the
iradpra carried, their law in their
««dd!el»igS-

The Roman Empire superimposed
its law on conquered territories
with varying intensity, applying it.

fully only to those who were Roman
citizens. This “nationality princi-

ple" is now sometimes applied fay

US courts, to- US citizens and' US
companies abroad, to .the dismay of
the host countries. One task of law
nn>fip»Hnn

l not -tackled so fir,

should be to deal with this and
other problems of extraterritorial,

application of nptinnfll faxWB.

Not much of Roman law survived
the Dark Ages and tile new urban

centres' which'emerged from them
.
I evolved -their own legal systems
Independent cf the “Eng’s law" of

V whichever country titey were a part
of. On'thei eveof the French revolu-
tion, Vdttsdre:ctwqpBdned that “one
•has to;change law every time one
changes horses." Thegreat codifica-

- tfons of cfvfl .and penal laws were,
in.fact, great prqjectsof law unifica-

tion on a national scale. In England
-this -was achieved by the judge-
made ^

Common Lay. .-

New problems appeared with the
growth e£ trade whep the differ-

ences between the national legal
systems of the cfvfl law-cobntries of
continental Europe and the com-
mon law countries started to matr
ter, and wfaenthe cotoitries of the
British -Commonwealth started to
$rbdtice todr ownrverrions Of the

- commerdallaw- inherited from
Attain. '-

-

hi between fl$e two wodd wars
legal nzdfidation:was almost a fam-
ily affair ofthe European countries,

centred on Urddroit in Roam. It

received a newffimensioa after the
Second World War when the former
colonies in 'Africa and Aria entered
the world stageand when the coun-
tries taf LatinAmericabecame more
srif-assfartive.

At flrst the influence erf the devel-

oping countries and ofthe commu-
nist block was mainly negative.
Inspired by a deep-seated suspicion
of “capitalist awrf imperialist" Jaw-
malting. Thai?was .the period of the
great arbitrations by which the

•' western ofi' companies tried to
obtain compensation for national-

lsed concessions.
'• Th^ever, after same time the new
African and1Asian «**<« discovered
that a respectable legal system
would be hiefal for attracting aid,

investment^ and for gaining direct
access to world markets. They now
taim a mole positive interest in tire

work of Uncitral and Unidroit, and
go do the communist countries.
In the post-war years it was often

said that the unification of laws
could sdhehow contribute to world
pM«> Moire recently, the pmphadq

.
has beenon the practical usefulness
of Individual projects. In addition,
the difficulties erf obtaining a suffi-

cient number of ratifications for
conventions make it nwwumry to
give projects the less ambitions

-forms of model laws or legal guide-

fines. , ; .. . . „
' The postwar unification of laws
has been most: effective on a
regional scale. The adoption* of the
Uniform Commercial Code through-
out the US and the EC harmonisa-
tion oflaws (on agents, bankruptcy,

' companies, competition, patents

The uiiifi©*^on
.

omecpnNecSOfleiplunlBcatlMi

SEt-sissKSsssaasa--
Agents butmay be wwved *atef-

Contracts:
Rules on Uqttated Damages and ^

on PiiHc
of Industrial Woitrs: and LWdreit Rules

g^S^ffSiesl Action Rates;

li/lodelAibibation
Law.

Bank Guarantees Pron1issory Notes.

lntema,,ona, Legal Guide

Legal Bides on^^S^Trenained Model Law on

Interests in Mobte
Equipment

SS consent

,

Pules on Franchising.

nbe Hamburg Rules)
. q» LiabBity of Air Carriers: arv̂

£KwarsawConv8nllwollM^W,^<

^^2nriCa^iB®®J^^,•

the Convention conventions are the“^°neS
.

by Road A cen^
ZS3S1**"''****" 1"*

and trade manure, product Kflhllity
,

as well as choice of law applicable
to contracts, and Jurisdiction and
enforcement of judgments) have
already created two regions, each
with its own uniform laws. This
may make it harder to persuade
them to support any world-wide
unification.

The slow implementation of inter-

national conventions and the sparse
use mada of them by business con-
trasts with the outstanding success
of the entirely private efforts erf the
International Chamber of Com-
merce in Paris. By systematic pub-
licity, it has achieved worldwide
acceptance of its Incotenns ~ defin-

ing such contract clauses as free on
board (fob) and cost. Insurance,
freight (tiO — and of its Uniform

Customs and Practice for Documen-
tary Credits.

The success of such efforts may
be a sign that, as we approach the
year 2000, tire second stage of law
unification is more likely to be
achieved by private initiative. This
is in marked contrast with the first

stage of unification, around 1800.

On the Continent this took the form
of TintinnaT codifications, hi the Brit-

ish empire it took the form erf the
expansion of common law: London
standard contracts, London arbitra-

tion and, ultimately, the commer-

cial judges of the High Court made
the law that ruled the waves.
For this reason, one might have

thought at one point that the UK
was ideally placed to take a lead in
the unification of world trade law

h

as soon as the need for it became
apparent in the 1950s. However, this

did not happen and instead the nos-
talgic notion that the uncodified
English commercial law is best for
everybody seems to have prevailed.
It may well be the best, but the
unpredictability of its interpretation
by judges means that nn one known
what it really is.

The UK’s representatives are
among the most diligent in Umhtral
and Unidroit drafting sessions,
crossing the fs and dotting the i’s,

but when it comes to ratification of
the resulting texts, the UK is, as a
rule, most reluctant
This can be illustrated by the

UK’s slow acceptance of the 1980
Uncitral Convention on Contracts
for the International Sale of Goods

- the so called Vienna Convention
- which is probably the most sig-

nificant achievement of unification
efforts so far. It has been ratified by
19 states, Western, communist,
Asian and African. The ratification

by the US, Soviet Union, China, and
a number of European countries,
both in and outside the EC, has
created considerable pressure on
the British Government to follow
suit A move in tins direction is

now expected.
The Vienna Convention replaces

toe Unidroii Hague Convention of

1964, which proved unacceptable to
the communist and developing
countries. It has a wider geographi-
cal basis and will be mandatory
iinipsw toe parties contract out. Sig-

natory states can exclude the part
relating to formation of contracts

(rules on how contracts are made)
but it seems unlikely that the Brit-

ish Government will do so if it

decider to ratify.

However, even if ratified, the con-
vention is unlikely to cut much ice

in the UK. Professor Roy Goode, the
leading uk expert on trade law uni-

fication, doubts the effectiveness of
the convention. After listing its defi-

ciencies, he writes": “as the seller

will usually want to impose his own
standard terms, the provisions of

the Convention are likely in prac-

tice to be confined to cases where
the parties either omit to exclude it

through inadvertence or choose to
allow it to govern the contract
because they are unable to agree on
any national law as the governing
law."

hi a quite different category are
two projects aiming at a sort of
model uniform commercial code.

A commission chaired by Prof Ole
Lando is drafting Principles of
European Contract Law for the EC.
The practical significance of the
work may well be that sooner or
later Brussels will press hard for

tiie adoption of a single commercial
code for the Community.
A parallel Unidroit project. Prin-

ciples of International Commercial
Contracts, is led by Prof. Michael
BonneL It aims at universal applica-

tion and is in an advanced state of
drafting.

Such “principles" could serve as a
model for countries wishing to cod-

ify their commercial law, and as a
guidebook to arbitrators when the
parties agreed that disputes should
be decided according to general
principles of law.
New possibilities for arbitration

of this type have been opened by
Lord Donaldson, Master of the
Rolls, who said: “By choosing to

arbitrate under the rules of the ICC

and, in particular. Article 138, toe

parties have left proper law to be
decided by the arbitrators and have
not confined the choice to national
systems of law. I can see no basis

for concluding that the arbitrators’

choice of proper law - a common
denominator of principles underly-

ing the laws of the various nations
governing contractual relations -

is outwith the scope of the choice
which the parties left to the arbitra-

tors.*^
The drafting of general principles

of contracts, and toe many speci-

alised unification projects, may
prove useful in arbitration practice

and to those drafting contracts. But
the overall picture seems to be of
excellent work largely wasted. This
is due not only to the slow pace of

governments and legislatures, but
also to tiie unavoidable shortcom-
ings of drafts resulting from a mul-
tinational compromise: such results

are bound to be often fudged and
likely to be interpreted differently

in different national courts. Also,

parties better equipped for lobbying
achieve greater respect for their

interests in the unification drafts.

In this way, carriers obtain limita-

tion of liability unwelcome to the

shippers, and banks are more likely

to have their way than their cus-

tomers. Moreover, even those drafts

which do not suffer from such
shortcomings do not often benefit in

practice for the simple reason that
they are known only to a small cir-

cle of governmental and academic
experts.

To avoid disputes over contracts
straddling national frontiers, or to
facilitate their resolution, there
may be a need for a plain language
guide to uniform trade terms which
businessmen and their legal advis-

ers could incorporate in contracts in
the same way as they use Inco-
tenns. This is a project in which, I

hope, the readers of this column
will support me with information
and criticism, as they have been
doing in the past For this, I would
like to thank tham all — but there

is no need to say goodbye.
*R.M. Goode, Commercial Law,

p. 576.

tIn Deutsche Schachtbau - und
Tiefbohregesellschaft GmbH v The
RAS A1 Khatmak National Oil Co &
Shell International Petroleum Co Ltd

AM. Hermann, who is retiring as
Legal Correspondent of the Financial
Times at the end of this month, has
been appointed D.J. Freeman & Co
Senior Research Fellow on Interna-
tional Trade Law at the Centre for
Commercial Law Studies, Queen
Mary College, University of London.
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Tighter

supply

By David Blackwell

THE WORLD sugar supply/
demand balance is tighter than

it appeared three months ago,
according to the latest Sugar
Review from Czamikow, the
London trade house.

It has reduced its estimate
for 1988-89 production to
106.11m tonnes from 107.02m
tonnes predicted in February.
mainly because of reduction of

almost lm tonnes in Indian
output
At the same time it has cut

the forecast for consumption in

calendar 1989 to 108.63m
tonnes, compared with Febru-
ary’s prediction of 109.4m
tonnes.
Czamikow says that while it

is too early to make a realistic

assessment of next year's
production, a major improve-
ment in output seems
necessary to avoid another
deficit

The level of demand in 1990

is likely to reach 110m tonnes,
according to the report, and
this "would require an increase

in output of around 4.5m
tonnes just to hold current
stock levels unchanged.”
An increase of this size

“would require a good perfor-

mance in many countries.” It

would also be the fourth
successive increase in a row,
and there has not been such a
sequence of gains for 20 years.
The sharp reduction in

Indian output halfway through
the season is seen as extraordi-

nary, “but so large is the scale

of cane growing in India that a
relatively small percentage
swing in deliveries between
sugar factories on the one
hand and gur/khandsari (vil-

lage made sugar) producers on
the other can result in signifi-

cant changes in the tonnage of

sugar produced.”
The resulting swing in the

potential trading profile is dra-

matic. India is now expecting
only 9m tonnes of white sugar
to be produced. Czamikow
does not believe the redaction
in domestic output will mean a
corresponding volume of
imports will be required. While
earlier plans to export 100,000

tonnes of white sugar have
been abandoned, "it may be
some months before the
authorities allocate foreign
exchange resources to the
import of sugar."

The appearance of another
volume buyer in the second
half would further underpin
prices at any sign of
uneasiness in the already tight

white sugar market, says the
report.

Czamikow believes that
China will need further sup-
plies in the third quarter. But
recent developments there
have led the trade house to

reduce the Chinese consump-
tion estimate by 100,000 tonnes
to 8.15m tonnes.

Profits in store from *
Bridget Bloom describes an integrated pig project extending from breeding to retailing

“THE BOTTOM line is nrnfit" Somerset ole breeder, a meat nr- rm things get sticky you don’t“THE BOTTOM line is profit'

said Mrs Amanda Ryder,
scratching the ear of a particu-

larly friendly pink and tan pig.

The animal was one of a cou-
ple of hundred rooting content-

edly in a big 19th century Scot-

tish stone barn, deeply lined
with straw. The pig and its

companions bad been bom in a
hut in a field where their
mothers spend their lives wal-

lowing in dust or mud.
Practically free range, the

animals are clearly less
stressed than intensively
reared pigs, railed in on
concrete or slatted-floored
sheds.
However, the point being

made by Mrs Ryder, senior
technologist in Marks and
Spencer's meat department,
was that the lack of stress
which stemmed from the pigs'
comfortable living produced
better pork. That the pigs’
environment might be praised
by animal welfare bodies
was secondary, If satisfactory.

As Marks & Spencers execu-
tives tell it, the pigs, a new
breed, are on Mr John Porter’s
Scottish farm because of a.
challenge to them thrown out
by Lord Sieff, the chairman of
Britain’s leading retailer of
chilled food, several years ago,
to find “some good British eat-

ing pork."
So far, the only publicity

which M & S has given to the

project which grew out of that
challenge is to mark the resul-

tant pre-packed pork fillet,

roasts, chops or marinaded
kebabs now appearing on its

shelves with the words “tender
and succulent.”

Yet the partnership between
the big retailing company, a

Somerset pig breeder, a meat
processing enterprise and a
handful of farmers could well
prove an increasingly impor-
tant phenomenon in British
agriculture in the future. The
technology-driven revolution

in food production over the
past 80 years has been accom-
panied by an equivalent revo-

lution in food retailing. Today,
half a dozen large retailers

dominate sales of food to Brit-

ish households and, as public-

ly-financed support for farming
declines, seem increasingly
likely to determine what the
country's farmers produce as

well
Marks & Spencer’s role in

the pig project is remarkable

principally because, while the
company has no financial
investment in it, it effectively

controls each of the processes
involved, from breeding the
new stock through to the
rearing, fattening and slaugh-
ter of the pigs and to the pro-
cessing and packing of the
meat
The story begins in the early

1980s when, taking up Lord
SlefTs challenge, company
technologists derided what was
needed was a new pig bred not
for bacon but for eating as
fresh pork.
The pig that eventually

emerged was derived from a
Duroc boar, a breed originating
in the Iberian peninsula, and a
Hampen female, itself a cross
between the American
Hampshire and the British
Landrace. The progeny -
apart from their pretty colours
and Mg ears - can be bred in a
low cost outdoor system, and
produce the “marbled” meat
claimed to make for more

Marks and Spencer believes free range pigs produce tastier pork

tender and succulent
Bating.

The partnership which pro-
duces .the so-called SPM pig
(from the initials of the three
main companies) involves a
lengthy chain in which Scot-
beef, a Glasgow-based meat
processing company with an
annual £38m turnover, plays
the central entrepreneurial
role. Peninsula Pigs in Frome,
Somerset, bred the boars and
original gfits, selling thprn toScotbeef.
That company, with the help of
technical expertise from both
breeder and retailer, leases the
boars to the seven formers cur-
rently rearing some 2£00 sows
in Scotland. It also contracts
out their fattening and slaugh-
ter and then processes the pork
in its own factories.

Though Mrs Ryder, as Marks
& Spencer’s chief porkmeat
technologist, can be involved
at any stage, the company
comes in financially only

when it buys the wrapped,
priced-up packets from Scot-
beef and puts them on its food
store shelves.

'

Mr Ian GaRoway, managing
director of Scotbeefc - acknowl-
edges the deal Is tough- His
company, and to a lesser
extent the breeder and the
formers, take the financial
risk. “The multiple retailers
are In a strong enough position
to insist that we take the
gamble,” he says, listing- the
prime advantage — “if it all

works” - as an established
market outlet, rather than
a premium price for the pork.

Mr Galloway has no formal
contract with M & S but seems
to enjoy a dose relationship
with its executives in which
trust is deady vital.

“It’s a hit like a marriage,"
he says, noting that a third of

Us business, mainly in sales of

beef and lamb, is with the
company, with which he has
had a 25 year relationship. “If

things get sticky you don’t
often' get slang out but^you
might have to cool your heels
in the corner of the room fora
Wt”-

.

Mr Pinter, erne of the seven
Scottish formers growing the
pigs for Scotbeef, is obviously

enthusiastic. “The whole idea

to me because the
is market-fed and

much, more satisfying that
producing for the intervention

stares," he said at his JBalhun-
gie form, near Dundee: last

week. . He sold his 120-strong

dairy herd — 'and bis milk
quota - last year, which has
helped with the investment of

£60,000.he has made in the pig
project. • ' i

"

- Neither be nor his ferm.inan*

ager, Mr Alan Stewart, had
experience of pigs - which is

what pig breeder Mr Eric Oaks,
managing director of Peninsula
Figs, who supervises that end
of the scheme, likes.j“Such
men have - good -stock,
knowledge but no preconceived
ideas about pig rearing. They
tend to do very well,” be says.

Mr Porte: “grows” the pigs,

which are currently on 37 of
his 980 acres, as a “break crop”
from cereals and potatoes. He-
has 440- sows, divided into
paddocks of roughly an acre
each, . boars are rotated
between them to ensure
year-round farrowing, while
the piglets are kept with their

mothers until weaning at three
weeks.- Once weaned they are
reared on straw in covered
yards, and sent to he fattened
at 10 weeks.
Mr Porte says the^ystem is

still being fine-tuned but seems
well suited to his type of mixed
arable forming. Apart from

their role in the rotation, he
am make savings on fertiliser

from
-

'having. pigJf on ~.ba^e

ground or grass, ran; use Ins

own straw for bedding and-tne

resultant-form yard,manure on
the He will soon be feed-

ing "thepigs his pwn-.grala*

thus; avoiding the ' European
Community's hated cereal co-

responsibility levy.
. , . _

. : Though ms invest-

ment is bight at scene. £150 a
sow it is a- tenth of wimt.it

might cost " to establish an
intensive pig unxL Tbe fernlis
managing about UU> JFre.butilS

per sow, with between 22 and

24 piglets reared a year. There

is a low incidence of disease so

&c,:while the. pigs themselves

are reported to be quieter and
more amenable- than; their
intensively rearqd -counter-

:
Quite a big disadvantage,

however."is that the- formers
are finding the system ,

rather

too labour-intensive, particu-

larly because .piglets., are on
straw. And' while the plgs do
not - mind the outdoor whiter

crid, the men da
On balance, however, oILtts

.participants seem to.be.judgmg
the scheme a success. Whether
or not the, outdoor pig becomes
more fashionable as criticisms

of intensive livestock,increase,

as many seem to believe it wQL
for Marks A Spencer profit

does appear to . be the .bottom
Uwp The company is currently

planning fo produce and pro-

cess the SPM pig in eastern
England

,
..with the aim, of

' ensuring that all its ftesh-poik,

and notJust 50 per emit as at

present, comes from the new,
more “environmentally
friendly •” amxnaLr

"

US agricultural co-ops emerge stronger after the lean years
Deborah Hargreaves reports on the growing health of a slimmed down sector of the farming industry

T HE US agricultural co-

operative movement is

one sector of the US
form industry to emerge stron-

ger from the lean years of the
early 1980s, and although the
going has been tough, co-opera-
tives continue to increase their
market share.

The last two years have seen
record income for US farm co-

operatives as the sector netted
close to $L5bn on sales of over
$50bn. This dramatic upturn is

largely the achievement of
major operating efficiencies at
coops, according to Mr Glen
Ingalsbe at the Agricultural
Co-operative Service in Wash-
ington.
“Even in the worst of times,

co-operatives as a total group
had a black bottom line,”
stresses Mr Ingalsbe, “now
they are looking extremely
healthy.”
The 5,174 co-operatives in the

US are a diverse group of
organisations, marketing any-
thing from commodity grains

to cotton, fruit and veg and, in
Scotts Bluff Nebraska, pinto
beans.
They typically provide ser-

vices and supplies to formers
as well as marketing their pro-

duce and offering professional
counselling.

In 1987, the co-operative sec-

tor as a whole posted $43bn in
sales from marketing products;
$14bn from form supplies; and
$2bn from services. Most are
small local affairs with sales of
less than $X5m a year, Mr

. Ingalsbe explains, these are set

up to serve their immediate
areas.
At the other end of the scale,

however, some 15 co-operatives
report sales in excess of $lbn a
year and 12 are listed as
Fortune 500 companies.
These large concerns run

their own brand merchandis-
ing operations with such well
known labels as Sunkist citrus

and Land O’ Lakes dairy
produce, as well as pro-
viding export services for

fanners.
Farmland Industries, based

in Kansas City, is the second
largest cooperative in the US
with annual sales of $2.6bn.
The operation is run on a fed-

erated structure and is owned
by 2,300 local area co-ops,
which in turn service 250^00
form families in over 19 states.

Farmland provides inputs
such as petrol, fuels, tyres, feed
and fertiliser as well as a vari-

ety of ffnsmm'ai and manage-
ment advisory services. Its sub-
sidiary, ..Farmland Foods,
processes* and markets pork
products in ' Its own r-hain of
supermarkets.
Farm co-operatives are

generally financed out of their
own earnings; at the end of the
year 20 per cent of a co-op’s net
income must be paid back to
its farmer-owners in cash, the
rest is re-invested.

Another way co-ops are
financed is on a “per-unit
retain" basis, whereby formers
contribute a certain amount of

money for each nnit of produce
marketed through the organi-
sation - for example a few
cents for each carton of citrus

juice that is sold by the co-op-

erative — to fund its adminis-
tration.

Farmers’ difficulties over the
past ten years have seen the
number of agricultural co-
operatives In a long-term
decline as mare farm families

have faced foreclosure. But
consolidations have resulted
in the remaining co-ops; grow-
ing, hi terms nf yiempefship
-and inwlmnftfif.iiiKiinwmJwn.
died. , .- - .-

The lean years have also
forced the co-operatives to
improve operating .efficiency..

“The difficult period for agri-

culture has resulted in a sub-
stantial amount of change.in
the way agricultural co-ops
conduct their business,” says
Mr Bin Madison .at Farmland
Industries. “There has been
more attention given to credit

policy and to .profitability In

the services provided to form-
ers.”

"

The Panhandle Cooperative
Association in Scott’s Bluff;
Nebraska, is one co-op that
faced, some deep cuts as a
result of the agricultural
s. .1 n m p
Panhandle Is a small; co-op

' with annual sales of SSfan tint,

has also diversified out of
farming into .video Mores and
local restaurants.
“R has been very difficult for

,.W -financially,” .says. Mr .Don
Wefaniab.' the gfcneral .man-

.

ing for cattle formers in its

region'as well as for sugar beet
and pinto bean growers. The
cooperative is helping to spon-

sor diversification prefects by
tocalfarmers,whoaremaving
into growing snnftower seeds

and settihg dp ratfish'farming

operations among others. -

Looking into dfverafficatidn

is a trend common among the
amaliwr cooperatives, accord-
ing toMrIngalsbe.

J -

Many local coops have also
joined togeliaerhbpaEtnral^w

lager. -n^woratVas from 1964
through 1987. had to
stop services like on-farm calls
and foy off professional people ?

in our agronomy and dieinical
a r e a a .

After henefittbig last year from
yraraging a huh oasis in the
agricultural drought, Mr Weis-,

man is looking at expanding
again in order to gahrmarket
share in what is a declining
market • •

Panhandle provides market

:
period in US- agriculture

' with a changed. debt structure
—

» much -of • their j long-
tetm debt haying Jbeert refln-
anced. '

: *rv, \
' iy v •'

‘MringaM^ seeSj
ativemovemaitbe«Hhin|jalot
strcmger^M. it'cahso&dates:its
market .share.‘qittJt becomes
harder for' farmer^ fo' fjn It.

EC fruit

regime
comes
under fire
By Tim DMcson in

Brussels.
'

SHARP criticisms of the

...

. |f Ml l ill" . .

European Communtty:® regime

for sifopOTtiiigftitit

bile producers are contained m
a report published yesterday

by die Court of Auditors, the

EC’s n»flre -«™iTirnal watchdog.

In. particulax. it highlights toe

way In which laiBP quantities

-of food - are needlessly

destroyed.
Support measures for the

sector — which include

compensation for growers who
withdraw their products from

the market, processing aid for

certain fresh fruit and
vegetables^ and intervention

purchases ' and storage of

dried grapes and figs - cost

the EC budget, an average

of more than Ecu ti>n (£650m)

a • year between 1982 and
3987. ...

- The .Court examined control

systems operated in France,
Italy, Greece, and the Nether-

lands for Various products

though most ..of the costs

are incurred-in -Italy and on
citrus . fruft: - and concluded

that .

• Administrative provisions
' governing Withdrawals of fresh
' prodHce-

1- ' modelled on- the
more highly organised Dutch
'system — are ffi adapted to the

.marketing*fractures which
exfetlrr southern member
states.

1

There: - is no adequate
incentive fo seek useful outlets

forproduce withdrawn from
the marker with "the conse-
quence, that destruction has
amfforad'to increase in recent

years;
'

• Stroctural measures to re-

direct citrus production into

^more
.
profitable lines have been

ineffective, -v r r .... : .

• Only nitnlfoal control provi-

sions ore prescribed at. Com-
munity level, and

'
producer

organisations) (some of winch
are not properly constituted)
have fortoo modi discretion in

committing EC-funds by open-
ing withdrawals. •

M Physical Controls on 'i

cqssfrtg are inadequate and
riskier, fraud;ana irregularity

remains,high:
. me -findings of the report

are of considerable signifi-

cancanqt least .in view of the
" iifcre^Se^ fir with-

years and
.hence^ growth in Commu-
nity expenrifojre,” the authors
-conriuda. / /* .

system:has proved not
foibe able ’Jxrcope witii serious
^imbalances between produc-
tioh and danand, it channels
briter quaBty produce for ani-

malMl and for destruction,
: while reserving a lower quality
for processing.”

WORLD COMMOOmBS PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA prices continued upwards
yesterday. Dealers said the market
lacked any significant physical news to

explain the upturn which seemed to be
chart-inspired. Resistance at the £800 a
tonne level for the September contract
was touched, but not breeched, on the
close. The market was still awaiting
further clarification of rumours that
Philipp Brothers of the US may be
seeking to buy a mixture of Ivorian
current and new crop cocoa totalling

between 600,000 and 800,000 tonnes.
Coffee prices edged ahead. Dealers
said that with an uncovered position of

less than 800 lots on the spot month of

May there were more than sufficient

supplies available to meet demand.
Sentiment remains reasonably
constructive In the short term, with no
major decline likely while there is still

the possibility of a new International

coffee agreement and frosts In Brazil.

COCOA E/tonne LONDON OCTAL KXCHANOH

SPOT MARKETS

Crmfe oH (per barrel FOS) + or-

Dubai S15.32-6.42v + .446

Brant Blond SIB 1WL30q +OJO
W.T.I. (1 pm est) S19.S4-S.Q9v + 0.56

OH product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tomra CtF) + or-

Premium GosoHno 5238-241
Gap CHI Si 47-1 48 + 45
Heavy Fuel Oil S9O-02 + 45
Napnma S17B-1B1 + 3
Petroleum Argus EsUmatae

Other + or -

Gold (par troy ozHP 5363.0 -15
Silver (per troy azj«|> 530c +4
Platinum (per troy 07) S4S4.Q -13£
Palladium (per troy 6Z) 1146 26 -4.63

Aluminium (tree market) janta -35

Copper (US Producer) 117S|*119c -6

Lead (US Producer) 38.5c
Nickel (free mortal) 566c -5

Tin (European tree market) $10122,6 -117^
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 27.30r

Tin (New York) 46&60C -445
Zinc (US Prime Western) B5l*c

Came (five weight HW8P -402*

Sheep (dead weighijt 22ai7p -49JJ1"

Pigs (live woighut 81.68P ^.18*

London dally sugar fraw) BBTAf -8-2

London daily auger (white) $3S0Ai -5.0

Tate and Lylo export price £295.0 -45

Barley (English teed) £104.5w +05
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) Cl345
Wheat (US Dark Northern! E129JBU

Rubber (spot)If 55-OOp

Rubber (Jun)ty 6450p -025
Rubber (Jul) ty 6450p 045
Rubber |KL RSS No 1 Jun) 28l.Dm -3.5

Coconut a'! (PhlllppInealS SSSOu

Palm OH (Msteysian} 1

! S415 -5

Copra (Philippines)! 3370
Soyabeans (US) £196
Cotton "A" indo* 77.60c -005

Wool tops (64a Super) eiop

£ a tonne unless otherwise staled, p-pence/fte.

c-cetits/lb. r-rfnggit/kg. v-JuL u-Jun/JuU q-Jyn.

ji-Jun/Sep. w-Ayg. z-May/jun. TMaet Commis-

sion average tatstooc prices. * change from a
woek ago. VLondon physical market |C1F Rot-

terdam. 4 Bullion market close, m-wfalayslan

cents/kfl.

Ctosa Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

May 766 751 785 758

Jul 779 763 779 766
Sep BOO 778 800 701

Dec 844 823 844 827
Mar 835 818 834 817

May 635 8TS 830 817

Jul 845 829 846 830

Turnover79M (5600) Iota at 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally

price tor May 23 974.76 1977.90) :10 day averajja

tor May 24 939.07 (93434)

ETTonne

Ctoao Previous Hgh/Low

May 1210 1187 1200 1188
Jly 1200 1195 1205 1188
Sep 1164 1165 1169 1158
NOV 1142 1146 1151 1136
Jan 1143 1135 1146 1125
Mar 1150 1141 1143 1140
May 1143 1141 1143

Tumover4l29
( 7539) lots of 5 tonnes

ICO Indtcsror prices (US cents per pound) tor

May 23: Comp, dally 11&B3 (118-37) . IB day
everape 116.02 (115.B2)

(5 per tonne)

Turnover Raw 6244 (3616) lots of SO tonnes.
White 1623 (1609) .

Parts- White (FFr per tome): Aug 2365 Oct 2222,

Dec 2157. Mar 2088. May 2077 Aug 2070.

Raw CJoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 249.40 258.00 257.40 247.40
Oct 248.40 256.80 255.00 247.00

Dec 248.00 254JO 252.00
Mar 242.00 247.80 247.40 241450

May 240.80 ' 247.40 246.60 245.00

White Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 337.00 344.00 345.00 336.00

Oct 318.00 32150 327.00 317.00

Dec 314.00 320.00 3ia.0Q

Mar 289.00 307.00 306.00 303.90
May 29900 305.00 303.00 301.50

CRUHE OIL S/barrel

Close Previous HitfVLOW

JUI 17.45 17.17 17.48 1734
Aug 17.00 15 76 17.00 1650
1PE Index 17.10 16J6

Turnover: 4933 (4941)

OASCHLSnonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 144.25 140.75 144.75 141.50

Jul 142.50 138.75 142.75 13950
Aug 14260 139.00 14250 140.00

Sep 144.00 138J0 14150 141JJ0

Oct 146.GO 141.00 14250
Nov 148.00 141.60

Dec 147JO 142.CO 146.00

Turnover 5209 (6233)kAs of 100 tonnes

WOOL
Dio Australian wool market looked a
fraction firmer when sales opened this

week. More Important certainly In Site UK
was the currency situation which led to a
rise of another 116 in bank rates. While a
lower sterling rate against the US dollar has
some beneficial effects tor exporters and in

causing higher prices fOf Imported textiles,

the financial pressures Involved In an
Interest rale rise make buyers even more
reluctant all-round. Thera are occasional

reports of redundancies In mo afflicted firms

and sectors and rumours of many more.

Top prices are flIOp per kg, for 64s super

and 425p per kg. for 68s average.

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Meta] Trading) US MARKETS
Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kwh Mom Open Imerest

COM>CR2S^OOKm;cwksAt». Chicago
AhBBMmii, 90716 party (S per tonne) Ring turnover 23,375 tome

Cash
3 moratta

2060-70
1B7D-6

2055-65
1965-70

2070/2055
1990/1960

2050-6
19638 1965-70 34.868 lets

Copper. Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 31,476 tonne

Cash
3 months

1608-11
1826-7

1617-8
1627-8

1615/1595
1640/1605

1810-1

1629-30 16223 73.640 loti .

'

Silver (US carts/fine ounce) Ring turnover 0 on
Cub
30 June

511-4
517-20

518-21
524-7

611-3
517-8 274 tote

Lead (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 9.175 tonne

Cash
3 months

411-3
399-9.5

405-7
396-6 405/399

412-4
389.5-400 400-1 '

10.433 lote

Mdtd (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1,360 tonne

Cash
3 months

12400-500
12100-60

12400-500
12100-200 12100/11700

12250350
11925-75 1210030 7,868 lots

Zinc, Special Mgh Grade (S par tonne) Ring turnover 10,360 tonne

Cosh
3 months

1740-50
1835-40

1750-60
1635-45

1785
1650/1640

1780-5
1650-6 1635-40 11.237 tote

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 10,175 tonne

Cash
3 months

1610-20
1660-5

1610-20
1560-5

1620
1580/1555

1615-20
1672-5 1555-7 10.606 lots

POTATOES £/tonne LONDON MILLION MARKET
Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 101.0 97.0 1005 03.0
Fob 114.0 1100 110.0
Apr 183.7 177.4 184.8 179.0
May 18&5 191.0 197.0 1955

Turnover 646 (342) loa at 40 tonnes.

SOYABBAH BSAL E/tonne

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 154.50 ISO50 152.00 1S1J0
Aug 149-00 14650 148.00
Oct 149.50 14550 148.00 147.50

Turnover 281 (26S)to& of 20 tonnes.

PfUDUHT PUTUftBS S10/lnde> point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

May 1680 1878 1590 1875
Jun 1474 1511 1S2S 1474
Jul 1365 14CE 1408 1385
Oct 1461 1480 1485 1460
Jan 1490 1513 1500 1485
Apr 1520 1535 1525 15ltf

BP1 1712 1722

Turnover 487 (399)

GRAMS £/tonne

Wheat Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Jun 113.25 114-00 11350 112.00
Sep 105.05 104.45

Nov 107.20 10650 107.10 10650
Jan 109.65 109.60 109.65
Mar 113.30 112.60

Barley Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 103.20 102.65 103-20 103DO
Nov 108.10 105.80
Jan 109.00 10850 108.90 10&60
Mar 111.85 11155
May 113.35 112.65 113.35

Gold (line az) S price £ equivalent

Turnover Wheat 148 (270). Barley 112 (85).

Turnover tola of 100 tonnes.

PtOS (Cash Setfamem) p/kg

Close Previous High/Low

Jun 11 0.5 110.5
Aug 100.0 109.0

Oct 112.0 112.0

Nov 113J 113.5 1115

Turnover 80 (88) lots of 3,250 kg

Close 3621, -363

Opening 382^-363^1
Morning fix 362^
Aftornoon fix 3(15
Day's high OMMOh
Day s tow 38Ha-362

231-

23112

232-

23212
231.113
230.181

Catos S price 2 equivalent

Mopieleaf 374-379 238-241

Britannia 374-379 238-24

T

us Essie 374-370 238-241

Angel 371-376 238)2-239

Krugerrand 382-385 2301a-232 la

New Sow. asis-wfe 54 12 -66 In

Old Sov. 8512-8812 5412-5514

Noble Piet 488.15-483Jfi 306.85-314.6

snwf&c pfflne az US 0t» eqirfv

Spot 323.35 510l88

3 months 340.05 529-65

6 month* 351.70 54&3S
12 months 374JS 567JO

LONDON KSTAL EXCHJUtO> TJUDOD OPTIONS

AfemMum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Jul Sep Jul Sep

1850 223 182 21 80
1950 151 100 47 103
2050 94 68 89 161

Copper (Grade A) Colls Puts

2500 103 138 73 114
£600 58 95 128 in
2700 30 63 190 233

LONDON BOX HUDOD OPTIONS

CoftM Jul Sep Jul Sep

1150 70 85 BO 73
1200 41 63 41 101

1250 30 48 80 134

Jul Sep Jul Sep

700 79 104 1 4
750 37 84 0 14

800 11 34 33 34

IN THE METALS, gold allvar and
platinum prices swayed around the
unchanged level for most at the day-aa
consolidation continues after Mondays
record lows, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Copper futures were lower on
some carryover fund setting. The
grains had commercial buying in the
wheat futures as prices gained 3%
basts July. The corn and soy complex

'

was down on late day setting by
commercials and local tradersJn the -

'

softs, prices Mf in all maritetto

Arbitrage and commission house
! _

selling weakened the cocoa. Sugar
continued Its recent downtrend as-

.

prices fell 34 baste July on commission
house and local activity. Trade selling
pushed the coffee market lower. The
energy complex, was again higher as
Its recant bull market continues. July
crude oil dosed well above the 19
dollar level. The livestocks were all

lower led by a heavy sell-off In the
pork bellies. A weak cash market
prompted local and professional
selling electing stop orders. Hog prices
slipped as a result of Increased runs.
An expected decline in retail Interest
weakened cattle futures.

New York
POL0 100 troy ozj S/iroy ox.

.

• Gtbae Pravtoua rflgb/Low

CfoM •-
. Pwvfoua ^jOph/Low

May - WBlSO . 10030' V -'11*70V WOOO-
Jun «830 .-11000

. O ..

Jut. 110.00 110.00 HIM' MOM
Sop W9JKJ , ' 10030 ' 1«LB0 .< 10930
doo .

.

looLio^ 10030 ^ noiaa .iwaso.

CaUOKOO.(Uah^-423IPI^ g«fl« l/b*Pef,
,

Lattmt
:
,Prwvtou» -. HtgrULow

Jot
,

19.70
: 1034 . 19.79 W3B ‘

- Aug - ulTs 1830 1032,'.
Sep titao 117.71 - X ,18.32 rrMi ,

;

Out rrjao tB.00 ITM-J .

Nov 17JO :J73B 1733 ' ' 173*;.--.
Deo ...1700,-• 17,13 1733 1736 *-

Jan 173* -"ML98 17.10 . 17.10 .

.

:

MAHNO CHL42#»US gaits, «mts/US gone

Latest 'pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jbn- 74990- 6010 . 4788V .,

Aug' . -.480*
-

>-4604,;..., -4804 .
• 4640 .;.-:

mp 4874 r.4674 *.r' 4874 <740
Oct .-4044. ' :'“4744 t ? • 4944 <790

. Nov ' OT4-- ,'4814 6014 MOO;'

SOYAKAH8 6,000 In ndn; certe/B0M> bushel

: Ctoee Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

Jul 697/2 v 699/4.. 707/0 688/8
. 6tertL -- 687/0 0B2/0 675/0

.-®ty 068/4 - 666flj:
.

668/4 649/0
Nov -647/4 ,te«4- •-

• 658/0 639/0
’

•MW i«S8to-' 8B2« . - 668/4
•

651/0
085/4 - B73J0 /; 674/0 663/0

May .6T1/4 678/0 878/4 671/0M «h/4. 67B« 680/0 071/0
•

30YARCAN oa.60.00p Ifae; centeflb

-•Cipee
,

Previous High/Low

. Jul rBtM~ 2130 Xfvn .

.

2135
Aug -2138 22.12 - 22.40 - 213S
Hep: 2230 jC 25L27 22-60 2235.
Oct 22.37 22.75 22.18
Dec ' 2238 \ 2268 23.10 2250
Jan

,
22.70 2388 23-15 22.70

Mar aa.13 2335. 23.80 - 2300
Mw. 2336 2337 S3SS 2335

'

'Jid -2330 ... 2337 23^0 2330
>Aog

•

2328 f 2337 23-20 2330
-SOYASOAX liEAL 100 tons; SAwt

COCOA tefonfM^btonna

Ctooa/.; Pravtoua: HgMLow

'

May 3643 3633 0 0
Jun 364.7 3643 3653 ' 3633
Jul 366

3

3663. 0 0
Aug 387.4 367.2 3003 3684
Oct = 37f.1 370.8 3713 3703
Dec 3743 374A 3763 37X7
Feb 378.5 378.0 3793 377

J

Apr 382^ 3813 0 0
Jun 3883 3837 . 3873 .3863

PIATWUM SO troy os Srtroy w. •-

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

JUl 4883 4892 - 4933 4773
Oat 48EL7 4993 4033 -4793

Jan 4Q1J 4913 4BS3 4633
Apr 495Jt 4943 4833 4913

Jul - 1235-' "• -12M7 - 12SS . .1218 :

Sep 1221 1212 1223 1198
Doc 1228 1217 1230 1205
MOT: 1228 • 1211 1230 -1107
M«y 1223 1208 . . 1225 _1W
Sep M83 .1241 . 1230 12Z7

COSWe-C-37AOQ1b«;centWlbe . :

Ctoee Prevfoug Hlgh/Low

Jul 132-38 13401 138.10 13Z.2S
Sop 126J8. - 128J8 . 129.10, -•

. 120.75 ,Dee 12300 12400 12340 '
.12200

Mar 13433 121» 123.75
1

12410
May 122.78 VZijse .122.78 -12200
Jul 120.78 121.73 0 0^
8ep- 11873 11371 ,0 :

, n .

.

‘

Ctoee- - Praviou%- H(Ot)/ljOw

Jul 2063 208.1- 2093 2033.
Aug 2033 - 203.6 2083
-Sep 198.7 isa? - 2003 " 197.0'
..Oct 182J 1062 1063
Dec 1823 194.0 1942 1913
Jon 101J7 1933 194.0
Mar 1913 1932 1933 190.0
May 1903 - 1923 1903 1903

5^*00 bu min;' cama/SOb bushel

Oosa Pravtoua' Hlgh/Low

-.Jul 262/0 266/0 286/2 .

Sep 245/8 Z8M 2500
230/8 aua 244/1
247/0 252ra 2S1/4. •

Juf _ 280/4 ssem 2S5/4
Sep 245/0 ..247/0

‘
0 245/0

WICATSJOOtau min; eenta/aqibjMahal

SUUAIl WORLD -11- 112.000 ibejcedWtoa

BH.VBI sunotrey oz;oeftia/tray ox.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low '-

May 5173- 5173 . 5173 8173
Jun 511.1 518.1 0 0M 5232 5232 5243 5183
Sep 8322 8322 6343 . 6203
Dec 544.7 544.7 5403 6393
Jan 5163 S4S3 0 • 0
Mar 667.1 557.1 •. 3663. 8643
May 5653 585,7 0

.
0

Jul S74.7 6743 5783 5743
Sep 683.7 6633 0 0

|

MUCH \

|
REUTERS (Base: September 18 1831 -ioq>

|

May 23 May 22 rndh ago yt ago |

20H.7 202X3 2028.7 ... 18003
j

i DOWJOfCS (Base: Dec. 311074 - «30) |

Sort 134.08 13420- 13731 134.18

|

Futures 132.77 13237 13827 mu

Ctoee Pravtoua Hflh/bwr

4* 1130 -1134 11.48 '•iijg.'
11-AS 11A1 . 11jjs:-l

Jsn .11:00 llja • 11,33
Mer 10AS 11,13 11^0 10.S7
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities shaken by rise in base rates
THE .LONDON stock' iiiarket
suffered a setback but rfgapfl -

above the > worst yesterday in
the face of the move to 11 per
pent hase rates and ayflood of

'

important corporate 'develop-
ments which included a £486m

*

rights Issue from UTZ. The
'

equity sector Ml by more than
33 FT-SE points in its twH-ini

reaction, but later recovered
about one third nf Mb- fail

An unexpected of L4 per
cent in. domestic retail sales in
April boosted sentiment but
still left the market on tenter-
hooks ahead of thbt 'morning's
announcement' of the latest UK 1

monthly trade figures. Market
nerves steadied; -somewhat
when London

’money , market

Aooo«ii»t tjMflngMm
*nm On>nore;

- May S May.Za Jon O

Ain 1-' JunlB •

Laat Paalwaa:
rMay 19. . . 'Jure a JM IB-

townl Dw -
May 30 jun’TZ jure 26

'Vmm torn rtaaHDga may tato pUna koaiSM a* km taaiaaaa tag* aorfiaY r
.

.

rates closed just below -'14 per
cent after Mr Nigel Lawson,
the UK Chancellor' of- the

.
Exchequer, said he saw ao rea-
son to expect a Anther rise in
baserates.
The FT-SE Index ckned‘l&9

'down at L

‘2,;M2-7. i having
brushed -.with .4,118- earli-
er.(Footsie 2^180-is a chart sup-

port line.) Since Friday the
equity market .has. shed 72

. points, or £L27 per cent. -

hi addition to the RTZ fund-
ing yesterday, themarket grap-
pled with a £513m acquisition
of DEI by Carlton Commnnica-
tions and a bid of £427m . from
Anglo United for Coalite
Croup. Further; equity, strate-

- gists warned - of the bearish
implications of the base rate
move.

:• “In the Shortterm, this must
discourage institutional invest-
ment, " said Mr Bin Smith of
Prudential Bache. “It .will
mean a further downgrading of
City forecasts of .corporate
profits. However, there s&>rpa
no requirement- for Institutions

to sell stock and the longer
term outlook may be more san-
guine. . We are not changing
our forecast of FT-SE 3,

ftgQ by
the. year end".
At BZW, Mr Michael Biighaa'

'sounded more cautious: “The
momentum of enthusiasm has
been dented. The difference
between 13 per cent base rates
arid any higher rate is highly
significant; It is the difference
between a soft and a hard land-
ing: for the economy".
Market attention is now

fixed on today's disclosure of
the April trade figures, with
the base rate hike seen by
-some as an indication of bad
news ahead. City forecasts had
already, begun to move towards

a monthly deficit figure of £2bn
from last week’s concensus of
around £L.7bn.

*T would hope that a 24 per
cent base rate will prove as
short lived as last year's 7 '4
per cent,” said Mr Hughes.
“But judgement must be
reserved until after the trade
figures".
The sudden rush of corpo-

rate activity, implying
demands on investors’ cash
holdings, may restrain equities
but will be welcomed by the
institutions. There has been a
dearth of capital raisings
through the market this year,
and fund managers have strug-
gled to find stock in a rising
equity sector.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
May May May May May Year 1988 Since Compilation

24 23 22 19 18 Ago High Low High Low

Government Sacs 85.96 68.12 88.42 86.70 08.70 90-28 69.29
18 /2)

S5.B4
(13/4)

127.4
(9/1/35)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Rxed Interest 96.39 97^33 07JO 97.31 87.03 98.67 98.59
(15/3)

95.93
(4/1)

105.4
(28/11/47)

50.53
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 1774.0 1787^4 1803.6 18373 1810.1 1430.7 1837.5
(19/5)

1447.8
(3/1)

19262
(16/7/87)

49.4
(26/6/40)

Gold Mines 16B.1 168.6 1663 166.8 175.0 216.9 196.1
(28/3)

154.7
(17/2)

734.7
(15/2/83)

43.5
(28/10/71)

Ord. Ol. Yield
Earning Yld
P/E RadcKNeiUft)

4.46
10^1
11^0

4.41
10.72
1125

4.37
10.83
11J35

4.29
10.44
11.55

4.37
10.63
11.35

4.08
11.92
10.28

o S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices May 23 May 22

Equity Turntwerffm)!
Equity Bargalnst
Stiares Traded (ml)t

27.096
1483J7
38.018
519.5

34,610
1547.51
35,711
554.6

2185.12
47.419
849-5

1551.78
35J33
551.2

1271.10
27.750
488.2

• Opening

17705
• 1 pm.
17682

B2 pm.
17663

S3 pm.

17695

14 pm
1771.7

Ordinary Sherd Index, Hourly change*

BIO am Oil am «12 pm
1762.4 17695 17685

DAY'S HIGH 1775.5 DAY'S LOW 1762.3

Basic 100 Govt Sees 15/10/26. Fixed Int 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.

Gold Mines 12/8/55. &E Activity 1974, 11.10 fExciudfng Intra-market

business.

Gill Edged Bargains T08C 92.2

Equity Bargains 233.4 231.4

Equity Value 2999^ 3127.9
6— Day average
Glh Edged Bargains 103.6 103.8

Equity Bargains 240.8 23S.S

Equity Value 3270.5 3113.0

0 London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 08SS 123001

Market
warms
to
The £486m rights call from
KTZ may have helped to upset
the market yesterday, but tt

did: ho significant- harm to the
shares -of the milling* • and
resources group. City analysts
came away from tbe company
meeting well ’pleased; and the
shares aided the day only a
few pence

-

below ,the SOOp pro-
spective ex-rights price.
At Phillips & Drew, Mr Jack

Jones raised his, forecast for
tills year's -net earnings hy 10
per cent to £550ni after talking
to the board yesterday. The BP
Minerals deal appears even
more attractive than expected,
said MrJones, and the general
trading outlook seems good. He
added that currency, trends
have been good jfor RTZ, and
the group’s North American
operations are performing
excellently.

Underwriting-for the I20m
rights issue shares went ahead
comfortably yesterday. The
existing registered shares were
struck down to 474p on the
rights issue news but rallied to
close at 498p, a net 18 c«L Turn-
over at 6m shares was moder-
ate.: i

Surprise bid . ;

Carlton Communications,
the fast-growing media and
electronics group, surprised
the market with a £513m
agreed bid for, electronics and
engineering,group UEL Carl-
ton said it. hat}’ received irrevo-

cable acceptances ofgeftpg^on
.frCPKCflU Of UET sfekrgS-

:

The hid- £u£03ftparffea isews
of Carlton’s: near-dblibled
interim profits of £4ZJm and A
25 per cent increase in’ the
interim dividend.

*

UEL shares soared 138 to 665p
on the news, while those of
Carlton Communications . were
initially depressed to around
the 794p mark before staging a
strong rally to close a net 41 off

at 808p; turnover in Carlton
settled at lm shares.'

City analysts were enthusi-

astic about the proposed tie-up

between the two groups. Mr
Keith Woolcock, electronics

analyst at CIBC Grenfell & Col-

grave and a strong bull of UEX
shares . since. April, said: “It

looks a perfect deal for Carlton

who could well dominate the
world market, in video graphics

equipment" The CIBC analyst

continued: “Compared with
other so-called US growth
stocks in the FT-SE ZOO Index,

such as Racial, Wellcome, Reu-
ters, it looks cheap da a pro-

spective p/e-of 12*A times."

Mr Woolcock said he thought

it unlikely that Carlton would

sell off the Cosworth engineer-
ing unit “ItV making money
hand dver

t
fist and- the factory

is booked up until 1992 - it's a
fantastic brand name." .

Amersham upset
• Amersham-International

slipped on the hew ’that- the
Japanese authorities '-had

: instructed: the company to sus-

• pend sales of one class of its
’• products fra: 25 days. The price

recovered a little-before the
close to 49Qp, a foil of 10 on the
day.
'There 'were disagreements
between .dealers <bn how bad
the penalty, for a legal
hrfringiBTnant, WO&llH be for the
company. Mr lairMoore at UBS

. Phillips and Drew thought that
the effect would be marginal.
He said that the division

\ accounted for drily 5 per cent
of the company’s sales and

• that any foil in Amersham’s
price “provicles opportunities

: to pick up -stodfc**

Nomura Research was more
cautious, suggesting that the
Japanese nnit accounted for
around 10 per cent of the com-
pany’s sales. Therefore the
penalty would .mean a 1 per .

cent fall in overall sales
because on the back of. an
envelope ba&is.25 days is about ;

a tenth of a full year.

A third dealer was even
more pessimistic. He said that
it might take the company as
long as three months to regain
tiie sales ground lost because
of tfie suspension.

' BAT Tndnstries shed 21 on
hews-of a' 17 per cent profits

improvement in line with
expectations. Analysts were
baffled by the foil, although

'. there was a report that War-
burg Securities had down-
graded the company. Mr Marie
Dufly. /who follows BATs at

^-Warfaricft: darned ^fche sugges-
a.tion and: zeiteratedihfoivww
*tMt .farthcnlohger-

'

termithe
5
' stock iwaa^Sndervalued: ;t-

Enterprise-' (Ml rallied from
- an initial 55Qp to dose a net 6
higher at 560p of turnover, of

’around %m ahead of today’s

agm; sector specialists expect
the group .to announce the
amount it will call-in from

. shareholders - either £110m or
£225m'to hdp’fuhd its Texas
Eastern assets

-
purchase, cur-

FT-A All-Share Index
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rently the subject of a dispute
over preemption rights.

Ultramar performed well
given Tuesday's 52m sharepla-
dng, dealers said. The shares
closed 1% ahead at 305p on

: turnover of 42m, Lasmo man-
aged a small gain ait 457p an
2.4m turnover with interest
said to have been generated by
hints of possible oQ drilling
success in the North Sea.

.Profit-taking knocked 36 off
Glaxo which dosed at 1395p-

: One bullish Japanese broker-
age said it was about to start

presenting Glaxo to Japanese
institutions as. the best value
stock in the UK pharmaceuti-
cal sector. It anticipated buy-
ing interest to follow.
WeUcame bucked the market

trend after a note .from. BZW.
;
said tbat-jfoara, pvEr

-cqmpeti-
efion. to ‘ the. c.ompany’si aida
TO®* * eW? ‘^xe
urifodadSL’ The’ fcbarefr dbsed 3
better at 457p in thin trade.

British Airways steadied
after tie previous day’s sharp
foil: One dealer ascribed its fir-

mess to buying of out-of-the-

money calls in the traded
options market and the stock
dosed unchanged at 200p.
Midland Bank shares moved

sharply against the overall
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market trend, dosing 4 higher
at 35Qp after turnover of 8.8m
— "much bigger iii^n normal
levels," according to one
trader. Stories in the market
suggested that one securities

house had been carrying out a
switch from NatWest into Mid-
land while it was also mooted
that developments in the Far
East could well speed up closer
ties between Midland and its

near 15 per cent shareholder,
Hongkong & Shanghai Rsmic

There was also talk of a stock
shortage in Midland.
NatWest lost 5 to 6Q5p on

turnover of almost 3m. Bar-
clays slipped 6 to 461p on 2Jim
and Lloyds eased 4 to 364p on
less than lm.
Hints that a takeover bid

may be imminent continued to
bolster Guinness Mahon,
which rose 4 more to 142p.
Other merchant banks were
helped, dealers said, by the
sharp increase in corporate
activity.

PWS, the insurance braking
group, added 4 at 50p, after 53p,
following relief with the
interim figures.

Hotel stocks stood up well,
with analysts predicting a good
year for tourism as the weak
pound attracts overseas visi-

tors and encourages more Brit-

ish holidaymakers to spend
their vacations in the UK. Lad-
broke climbed 5% to 597’Ap,
while Grand Metropolitan
added 4 at 549p on a day when
its shares opened on the Frank-
fort Stock Exchange.

Building issues, and house-
builders in particular, were
badly mauled by the interest
rate rise but dealers said there
had been plenty of buying
demand at the day’s lowest lev-'

els. Anglia Secure Homes were
especiallyweak and slumped 25
to 245p. after 243p; the group’s
Interim figures are scheduled

Tfor'June>^
r Vlbroplani dipped 6 to 246p,
«fterc244p,;,

*t
3. creditable perfor-

mance considering the rest of
the market," said one market-
maker, as the group revealed
an £lL7m rights issue along
with the 48 per cent profits
jump.

Coalite Group, the chemicals
to coal and fuel distribution
group, moved up strongly late

in the day to close 15 higher at
439p, having barely stirred
immediately following news of
the £427m hid from Anglo
United. The latter’s shares lost

3% to 47%p.
Speculation in the market

was that a counter to the
Anglo bid could well material-

ise. Coalite rejected the Anglo
move. Anglo already holds a
£26 per cent stake in Coalite.

’’Coalite looks to be a perfect
break-up situation,’* was the
comment from one analyst.
‘ Storehouse put in the best
performance in a surprisingly
resilient Stores sector, clim-
bing against the trend to finish

2 higher at 178p on turnover of
5m shares. Demand for the
traded options provided the ini-

APPOINTMENTS

Linklaters
finance
director.
LINKLATERS & PAINES

hue appointed Mr Robin
Landom as director of finance

with partner status, a new
post. He joinsfrom Target
Group (a TSB Group
subsidiary) where he was - -

group finance director.

Previously he was group chief

accountant at Standard
Chartered Bank.

From June 1, Mr John
Stone, managing director of

TARGET GROUP, is promoted
to deputy chairman, and his

.

deputy. Mr Paul Taylor,
lyx-nmAS managing director.

Mr Lesfie Shmnens has been
appointed a non-executive
director of LOPEX. He recently

retired as chairman and chief

executive of Macs Petfoods.

Mr Waite: van der Mee _

becomes a director. He is chief

executive of the Overad Group,
the largest Lopex overseas
investment operating in the

Netherlands and Belgium.

Mr David Ranee has been
appointed worldwide

.

marketing director ofPONT
INTERNATIONAL and general

manager for the European
divisionofits subsidiaryPont'

"

Data.

JOHN J. LEES, Scottish food

manufacturer, has appointed

Mr Kian Hunter as group
managing directtic/He was
sales director of Barker &
Dobson.

gMrDyyMMCTtyJtet tua^been

BEATTY, part ofBXCC. and
joins the executive board on
May 26. He was an tinder

secretary with the Department
of Energy, and is a .

non-executive director of BICC
Cables.-

Mr Peter Best has been
J

promoted to finance director
. of LINK 51 GROUP, part of
- Wagon Industrial Holdings.
He is succeeded as group
financial controller by Mr

- Malcbhn Budge, who was with
-the Delta Group. • »

Mr StephenAulsefarook has
Joined BANKERS TRUST
COMPANY as a managing

.

director, mergers and
acquisitions. He was a director
nf Hill Samuel Bank.

THORN EMI has appointed
Mr Don MaeKechnie as
•managing director of ; .

Rumbelows. He was Thorn
EMI director, planningand
analysis.He succeeds Mr Ian *

Gray, who win concentrate

on development ofthe rest of -

Thorn EMTs UK rental and
{mummer financial sendee . .

interests.

.

Mr Henry Clayton has

retired asjoinimanaging
-director of ALEXANDERS
HOLDINGS, and has been
appointed to the new post flf

president Mr CoBn Stevenson

Dalgety fonns new baking group
DALGETYPOOD .

INGREDIENTS GROUP, part
of Dalgety, has farmeda
baking ingredients group
covering SPP, and the James
Fleming Group which
incorporates the recently -

acquired J.W. Dales of Hull.

Mr Malcolm Brown has been
appointed chief executive of
the new group. He was chief
executive of Federal Bakeries,
and will retain responsibility
for Associated Family Bakers
(Shropshire and Border
Counties) which recently
became a wholly-owned

Dalgety subsidiary. The
group's production director
will be Mr Dick Goodwin,
production director of SpOlers
Milling. In Federal Bakeries
Mr Bill Underwood, a director
of the Family Loaf Bakery,
Avonmouth, is appointed
senior Federal Bakeries
director for this company. Mr
Geoffrey Martin, general
manager, Spillers Milling’s
Tilbury Mill, additionally
becomes senior director on
the boards of Associated
Family Bakers (Surrey) and
Associated Family Bakers
(Home Counties).

becomes joint-managing
director withMr David -

'

Mitchelmore. -

ISOCOM, Hartlepool, maker
of military optocouplers, has
appointed MrPhilip Waggott
as sales and marketing
director. He was managing
director of Norbain
Technology.

UNITED PRECISION
INDUSTRIES has appointed
Mr Peter Adkins as general .

managing director ofJRHP
Precision - he was general
manager; and Mr John Bishop
as managing director of RHP
Aerospace.

Mr DavidJBames has been
appointed finance director of
BLETCHLEY MOTOR GROUP,
succeeding Mr Charles .

Cameron* Mr Barneswaa
finance director ofGuy
Salmon.

Mr Keith Lawson has been
appointed design director of
BUSINESS DESIGN GROUP.
He was with Building Design
Partnership.

Dr Ian Stewart has been
appointed chairman and
managing director of RORER
HEALTH CARE. Eastbourne.
He was managing director of
AJL Robins.

Mr Panl Hodges, financial
director, has been appointed
deputy managing director of
FORMDESIGN, Dudley, and
Mr BUI Smith and Mr Geoff
Kempton become associate

directors.

Mr Hugh Carroll has been
appointed London
representative ofALAHLI
BANK OF KUWAIT,
succeedingMr Radwan Jamal
who is returning to head office.

tial stimulus, and there is a
growing feeling in the market
that a bid for the group Is

imminent, possibly after the
company reveals its final prof-

its on June 1. Mr Asher Edel-

man. the US arbitrageur, has
nearly 8 per cent of Store-
house, and has been trying to

put together a consortium bid
for several months.
Bataera also swam against

the tide, closing 2 firmer at
228p after it was announced
that that Gordons, the US jew-
ellery chain, has been bought
by its largest American com-
petitor, Zales.

STC continued their outper-
formance of the electronics sec-

torwith the market picking up
the scent of what dealers
described as a big contract in

the offing over the next week
or so; STC shares moved up to

369p at their best yesterday
before backtracking to dose a
net 8'A higher at 365p.

There was said to have been
keen Interest in Logica, the
software group, which ended
the session 17 off at 349p on
market suggestions of further
profits downgradings.
Unitech slumped to 324p in

mid-session, mirroring the
overall market gloom, but
picked up on the appearance of

further buying demand from
Continental sources - “most
likely from Switzerland,” said
one dealer. A 6.4 per cent hold-
ing has been built up in Uni-
tech over the past few months
hy Swiss arbitrageur Doctor
Tettamanti and his associates.

IEP Securities, a vehicle run
by Sir Ron Brierley, sold lm
shares in Vickers, cutting its

stake to just over 22m shares,

or 8.67 per cent. Vickers closed
6 off at 210, 2 above the worst
of the day. “Sir Ron's jobbing

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following Is based on trading volume for most Alpha securities dealt Uirough the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pm.
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again,” said a marketmaker, of
the New Zealand entrepre-
neur’s tactic of selling at the

top end of a narrow trading

range.
Interest in environmental

stocks continued to help TACE.
It added 5 at 293p.

Lucas Industries, recovered
early foils after it announced
its its rail products division

was in joint venture talks with
a SAB of Sweden. It closed up 3
at 630p.

There was some surprise in
the market that Hillsdown,
and not Dalgety, had won the
race to buy Premier Brands,
tire private foods group created

by a management buy-out from
Cadbury-Schweppes in 1986.

Consequently Hillsdown shares
fell sharply to 257p, before
recovering to show a net foil of
13 at 266p on busy turnover of

7m, while Dalgety shed just 2

to 368p. Hillsdown was said to

have beaten Dalgety, BSN of

France, and Switzerland's Nes-

tle to win control of Premier.
Mr Carl Short of Kitcat &

Aitken welcomed the deal on
two counts. One, it means
Hillsdown will once again be
more of a genuine foods com-
pany, roughly 60 per cent of

group profits will come from
foods once Premier is fully

digested. And two, the £H0m
cash raised yesterday by Hills-

down - Hoare Govett and
Warburg Securities placed 46m
new shares at 255p - will be
used to pay off all of Premier’s

debts, and thus reduce Hills-

down's total gearing.

Eurotunnel continued its

remorseless advance, plough-
ing through the £10 barrier to
close at a new high of 1016p, up

29 on the day.
Although Coortaulds, the

chemicals, textiles and indus-

trial products group, reported a
10.6 per cent drop in annual
profits to £197.1m, the City was
relieved that the figures were
not worse, and the shares
climbed against the market to

end h'/z higher at 336p on turn-

over of 3.7m.
Land Securities helped the

Property sector outperform the

market The UK’s largest prop-

erty investment and develop-
ment group unveiled annual
profits of £149.4m and a revised

net asset value of 855p, both
near the top end of analyst's

forecasts.

D Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 29

fur 1992
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Die magische Jahreszahl 1992 wirkt heute
schon rundherum: Sie hat naiurlich auch die

seit langem wachstumsstarke Blanche Chemie
and Pharmazie ergrifTen, for die - was bisher

national gait - intemationaler, sprich europa-
ischer Daienaustausch besonders wichtig wlrd.

Information iiber Pnoduktionsdaten, uber Logi-
stik. Qber Daten der Weiterverarbeitung inner-

halb der Blanche, zutn Grofihandel, sind jetzt

grenzflbergreifend erfolgsbeeinflussend. Was
bisber for „CEFIC“ gait, gilt nun erst reebt fur

die JSuro-Oietnie**.
GE Information Services - Marktfuhrer in

untemehmensubeigreifenden Informations-
Systemen - ist darauf vorbereitet: Z.B. mit dem
umfassenden Angebot for EDI - Electronic
Data Interchange. Mit EDI tausdien Sie Daten
aus, von Computer zu Computer, voo Schreib-

tiscbm Schreibtisch - .grenzenlose" Informa-
tion. Unterscbiedliche Com puter-System e und
unterschiedliche Standards sind dabei kein
Problem. EDI ist daherein wichliges Planungs-
instrument fur produktspezifisebe Losungen
im europ&ischen Chemie- und Pharmazie-
markL Nebenbel: Mit einem AnschJuQ
kOnnen Sie bereits heute mit iiber 7.000
Partnem von GE Information Services efek-

tronisch Daten aostauschen.
Sie alie wissen:
Mit GE information Services begirmt 1992
schon 1989.

Ja.wirsind an EDI imeressien und bitten um
Prospekie
Anwendungsbeispiel
Beratetgesprach

Name

Firnia.

Anschrift. FT 05/89

TeL.

Bitte ausfollen und einschicken Oder rufen Sie
unscren EDI Hotline Service an:

GE Information Services

Robert-Bosch -Str. 6
5030 Hunh-EfTcren
Tel. (02233)609247

GE Information Services

c
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PremlBRi Life Assurance Co Ltd
37-a. Perrymourn Roy, Hanxanb Hmh 0444^36721
American 130 0 U7 0]

‘

Brald<ng5acFd _, 170.5
Balanced, 2810
Eunnua „ lb? 0
GT Manag'd 174 0
ijnnwre Mugs......,,, HbO

1130
10005111

sioui
High he,
Internal lean Equity
Jason
Muggal

Property
* W (mowlllCdW
UK Canto
Feral sn Fuads
tenericra ...

Building See Fd . ..

Balanced
Emhh

480
122.0
1010
2410
63 0
1740
143 0
377.0

153.0
170 0
214 0
1U0
1010
1550
1410
138 0
MO
215 0
338 0

179.0,
297 0
176.0
164 0
1230
119 0
190.0
91 0
129.0
203 0
2540
67 0
2940
151 0
397.0

162.0
179 0
£31.0
1700
100 0
164 0
144.0
146 0
680
227 0
356.0

44.0

-io
42.0
-L0

4L0

Prudential PensionsUnified
Holtaom Ban. lend* 2NH
Obeniiovy U4y3-.
CguilyMqy?
lntmuttaal Hay 3....

Inti Bond Mar 3——

-

Find Ini May 3.

MnUnMMql..

Plraltofced Brtknaortpijp
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Casa Mar 24 . .

itlilPtmJ*

-3.0

- Pin Mnqd M IT 24 ...

- Poo OK Eg Mar 24..

- Peralral May 24
- Pern FIX* U» 24

Pmlnoexlk MxyM
- Pira Caw May 24

U3201 157.48
Oh. 09 172.99
12534 23 88
111.71 11.Bb
£72.15 73.12
CM 62 6138
£10752 U3W
£3)6364 206JM

390 0 3859
1948 £030
itmnt Atmmf

,

195.7 163.9 1
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. .
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47L6 5018 -2 0
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7605 2772 +1.1
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148 7 15*2 -0.4
1313 1399
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*01 0 4222 *0 2
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound ends off the top
TWO ROUNDS of intervention
by the Bank of England and a
one point rise in bank base
rates to 14 per cent helped the
pound recover from the day's
lows in currency markets yes-

terday, although its exchange
rate index still finished down
from closing levels on Tuesday.

Sterling opened sharply
weaker as investors continued
to interpret comments made on
Tuesday by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

as suggesting that UE rates

were high enough to control
inflation. Its index opened at
92.8, down from 93.3 on Tues-

day, and touched a low of S2.7

at 9am. However, the Bank’s
decision to give a signal for

higher rates pushed the index

up to 93.5 at 10am, but it

slipped away soon after and
closed at 93.L a loss of 0.2 from
Tuesday.
The authorities sold dollars

during the morning at S1.5685
and the pound moved up to
$1.5715. Sentiment was helped
by a surprise fall in UK retail

sales; the April figure showed
a fall of L4 per cent compared
with expectations of a 0.2 per

cent rise. But the pound's
upward potential was always
likely to be limited because
investors were maintaining a
cautious stance ahead of the

release today of UK trade num-
bers for April. The consensus
of forecasts is looking for a

G IN NEW YORK

current account deficit of

£1.65bn compared with a £L2bn
shortfall in March.

Sterling closed at $1.5685

from $1.5675 and DM3.1550
compared with DM3.1475. It

was also firmer against the yen
at Y224-0 from Y222.5Q. Else-

where. it finished at FFr10.6925

from FFr10.6600 and SFr2J»25,

unchanged from Tuesday.
The dollar recovered from a

sluggish start punctuated by
bouts of profit taking to finish

near the day's highs and up
from the close on Tuesday.
Early attention focused on the
pound, and traders adopted a

more cautious stance on fears

that rates in the UK, Japan
and West Germany could all be
increased to counter the dol-

lar’s recent strength. By mid-
afternoon. overseas investors

were beginning to re-emerge,

and the dollar moved up to

close at DM2.0125 from
DM2.0085 and Y142.S5 com-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Ecu
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% dHBgf
front
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% dam
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(Sinr voice

Dhwgenoe
Draft %

424582 433710 <2.62 +L00 ±1.5344

7.85212 8-10166 +318 +136 +L3404
205853
6.90403

208022
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+135
+2,13

-037
-ML5L
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French Franc
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Changes are for Ecu, therefore posfihe change denotes a weak axrenqr

Adjustment calculated to Financial Times.

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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“Selling rate

£ 1 1568 3.155 224.0
S 0.638 1 2012 142.9

DM 0317 0.497 1 7100
YEN 4 464 7.000 14.08 1000.

F Fr. 0.935 1.467 2951 2095
S Fr. 0357 0560 U26 79.94

HO. 0280 0.440 0884 6280'
Un 0.438 0.686 1381 9883

CS 0531 0.832 1674 1188
B Fr. 1513 2372 4.773 338.9

Yen per 1000. French Fr. per 10: Lira per 1000:

1

Short sterling active but weak
pared with Y141.95. Elsewhere,
it finished at SFrl.7860 from
SFrl.7875 and FFr6.8175
against FFr6.8000. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s

exchange rate index rose from
723 to 72.6.

There was no sign of inter-

vention by the US Federal
Reserve. While the dollar Is

likely to retain its firm under-

tone, some institutions may
prefer to wait before opening
fresh dollar positions for the
release of US first quarter data

on Gross National Product due
today and the inflation guide
provided by the implicit price

In Milan, the Bank of Italy

bought around FFr30m at the
fixing when the franc slipped

to L2 13.71, its lowest level

since May 1987 and down from
FFr214.05 on Tuesday. The
franc was also weaker against
the D-Mark, the latter rising to

FFr3.3876 from FFr3.3856.

TRADING VOLUME rose to
record levels in Liffe trading

yesterday with a total of
187,000 contracts changing
hands. This surpassed the pre-

vious record of 180,212 set on
October 20 1987.

The short sterling sector
accounted for a lion's share of

the volume, fit the fixtures pit

some 77,000 lots were traded,

easily beating the previous

UFFE LONG BLT FUTURES WTHH15

Strike aib-KtUemB PuB-wttfcmMs

Price Shj Dec Sep Dec

92 336 346 14 39
93 247 263 25 57
94 200 223 42 U7
95 123 152 101 146
96 59 123 137 217

97 36 63 214 257
98 22 45 300 339

Estimated nbme total. Calls 1283 Puts 1917
Pmlous (tv's opto tat- Cllb 2129 PUB 2749

record of 39,000 established on
Monday.

Short-sterling prices were
marked down sharply after the
rise in cash rates, and the most
actively traded September con-

tract slumped to a low of 86.10

at one point before recovering
to close at 86.39 compared with
86.73 on Tuesday. The closing

price discounts a base rate of

13’/» per cent, indicating that

UFTE US TREA5UtY B8W> FUTHK5 IPTWO

Strfa CMb-iettieoxda PBB~*Ut*rarti

Price S» Dee 5b Kc
86 641 651 15 33
88 455 515 W 61

90 322 355 60 137

92 201 247 W 229

94 U6 154 244 336

% 35 112 «2
98 17 47 555 629

Egnwed nltm total. Calls 107 Pots 139
PrevkxB tag's open Ik. Calb 1661 Pots 1410

the market is showing confi-

dence at themoment that rates

will be easier by September.

By contrast long gilt futures

ended the day showing a mod-
est gain. Confirmation of the

Government's determination to

bear down on inflation and a

surprise fall in April retail

sales helped to push the June
contract up to 94-U from 91-06

at the start and 9407 on Tues-

day.

urn sun futures ppnow

Strike CaDumJewnts PwwetUttaetfs

Price Sw Dec ftp Dec

9100 193 1?5 22 54

9250 253 160 33 69
9208 1X7 130 46 89
9290 87 106 Mr 115
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9350 46 65 125

.
174 .

9400 32 90 .161. . 209

Efttaoud wtauie tBttL

ftofas Oil's open Ibl Calb 31U Puls 2969

94-

11 94-11 93-21 94-07

95-

11 95-12 94-30 954)6

Estimated Volume 32246 (20550
Previous day's «*n ML 26615 (27158)

7-10 YEAS 9% NOTIOHAL HLT
C50.M0 32nds «| 180%

Previous day's open tac Calb 54M63 Pbk 4608731A1I anodes)
PtwloB daft nfcm: Calls 16,788 Puts 70.472 (All cxrrtndts)

dose Utah Lor Pm.
91-16 91-16 91-16 91-16

Estimate! Volixne 93 (CD

PrertaiB day's open ML 165 U65>

CHICAGO
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JAPANESE YEN (9
Y12-5* S per Y180

Jm
liqh Low Free.
45 86.01 86J3M 8610 8673
.42 87.08 87.4a.

Sep
Dec

Jot 90.61 90.67 9038 90.65
Sep 90.91 9LIB 9036 90.95
Dec 90.93 91-03 90.90 90.94
Mar 9L03 9U0 wn 91D2

EsL VoL Arc. figs, not shorn) 13359 04342)
Previous day's open UL6546B (664351

DM lm potats of 180%

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

50 930
136 500
120 12

Jim 9267 92a 9263 9277
Sep 9236 9260 9250 9266
Dec 9238 9239 9Z37 9266
Mar 9260 9262 9262 9276

EOEhnta
E0E Index

EOC Index

Estimated Votame 4105 (473S
Prertous day's opes Ibl 14341 03861)

FT-SE 180 INDEX
£25perfn!l tafeipotot

Ctose Hkh lorn Pm.
J» 21401; 215.10 213.00 216.90
Sep 218.40 218.40 217.60 m .W
Estbmnd Votame 59Z7 C413U
Previous daft am Iffl. 21220 (22050)

JdL 89 Jin. 90

MONEY MARKETS

Steady but nervous
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UL00 un. May24) 3 mouths US delta

Hd 9* I offer 9*

6 months US OtHlare

The rise In UK base rates
yesterday to 14 per cent came
just in time to prevent a fur-

ther slide in sterling’s value,
according to many market ana-
lysts in London. Before the
Bank of England raised its dis-

count house lending rate to 14

per cent, three-month inter-

bank money was already dis-

counting a half point rise to

UK deariog bask bass taKflog rata

14 per coot

from Kay 24

13 ‘A per cent and a delay of
just one more day could have
seen official rates simply mov-
ing in line with market rates

rather than giving a pre-emp-
tive lead.

Longer term rates reflected

the market’s slightly more
relaxed tone by reverting to a
reverse yield curve from two-

month money out to one-year.

For the time being this indi-

cates that the current level of

base rates is regarded as suffi-

cient to support the pound.
However, sentiment may be

tested again today with the

release of UK trade figures for

April.

Yesterday the three-month
interbank rate moved up to 14-

13s/, per cent soon after the

Bank’s announcement on its

lending rate, but came back to

finish at 13JS-13J3 per cent com-

pared with 13H-13% per cent

on Tuesday.

The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £800m. Factors
affecting the market included
hills maturing in official hands
and a take up of Treasury bills

draining El19m and Exchequer
transactions accounting for a
further £515m. There was also

a rise in the note circulation of
£180m. These were partly offset

by banks' balances brought for-

ward £30m above target. The
Bank made no offer to buy bills

either in the morning or after-

noon. The shortage was taken
out when the authorities lent
£585m to the houses at 14 per
cent

In Frankfort, the Bundes-
bank accepted bids at its latest

sale and repurchase tender at
rates varying from 6.50 per
cent to 6.85 per cent The mini-
mum rate of 6.5 per cent - the
same as the Lombard rate -

was up quite sharply from the
6.35 per cent accepted at the
previous tender. The firmer
tone reflected a rise in period
rates which have all moved
above 7 per cent on the weak-
ness of the D-Mark against the
dollar.

However, snort term rates
remained stable because the
Bundesbank accepted bids
totalling DMS.Sbn compared
with a maturing facility of
DMSJZbn. This will help to bol-

ster commercial banks' reserve

holdings with the Bundesbank
which have been depleted over

the past few days.

T*e fixing rates are the arithmetic man rounded to the nearest am-thtcntlL of the hid nd offered rate fa- sum
Booted to the market to tin nf create banks at XLDO uo. each worxina dm. Tte tenia an Nation! Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo. Doflsete Bank, Banque Notional dt Paris and Marges Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

Print raw.- 11h
Broker loan rate 10V*
Fed. finds 9*

0ncmaMJi._-.
T«o month
Three moMh_
Sta month
OnFjUr

FtdJuafc J6. lixowttJon... 9* Tnoyear

Treasury Bills and Bonds

839 Ttasjear 8.82
a.62 Four star 8.76
8.62 Fin sear 8.75
8.84 Swell rear ... 8.67
8.85 10-jar 8.64
8.90 30-ytar 8£4

S5 I Lorebanf
Mantis I bumtlon

Frankfurt

Paris

Zirted

—

Amntfdm..
Tokyo
Milan

Bn«tt
Dublin —

6.40630 630*
8*-e* Ba-Ba

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS : 38,024
A-As* B-Btd " C-Call P-Pnt

BASE LENDING RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
rwnint* I

7 dw 0w Thret Six I OneUvcmlgm.
| noUctr Mar til Martin Moatfa I Year

ABU Bast

Maa&Qnpav—
AAB-AlSedAdiBk.

AIIUbttBaak

Irterbank Offer
Interbank Bid
Sterling CD?
Local Authority Dm. ...

Local Authority Bonds ..

Discount Mkt Dm
Company Oepufo
Finance House Deposits

.

Treasury Bills (Buy)

Bank Bills (Bin)
Fine Trade Bilk I8uy>.~
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deo Offer ...

SDR Linked Dep BW
ECU Linked D« Offer..
ECU United Dep Bid

§| i ill m
13n Uf 13

93^9.30 935^930
8A B*a 8U Bft
82 8% 8X 82
fiis 9 9li 92
8la I 8^ I fg | 95

cert; three mortis 132 pereeui; Bank 8111s (salU:

i per cent; Treasury Bills; Average lender rate of
Treasury Bills (sell); one-morth 13JJ per cert; three mortlv 132 nereeat; Bank 8111s (salU:

one-month I3A per cert: three months 131, per eem; Treasury Bills; Average tendv rate of
discount 12.4U0 p.e. ECGD Fixed Rate Surllng Export Finance. Make dp day April 28 . 1989.
Agreed rates for period May 24.1989 to June 25 , 1969, Scheme 1: 13.96 p.c.. Schemes II & III;

14.43 o.c. Reference rate tor period April 1 to April 23

.

1989, Scheme JV&V: 1323)9 Local
Authority and Finance Houses seven days' notice, ethers seven days' fixed. Finance Houses Base
Hate 13*2 from May.l ,

1989: Bank Deposit Rates for sums at seven days notice 4 per cert.

Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100.000 and over held under one month 9*2 per
cent; orte-Uiree months 11 per cent; three-six months 11 per cent: slx-ntne months 11 per cent;
mne-iwelve months 11 per cant; Undo1 £100.000 9*2 per cent from Decemfcer 1,1988 . Deposits
withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

AHZSastiagGrap-.

AsKateCapfap

A&yfy&fik
• B&CMercJat&ui.

Bankof Bamia

Banco BthaoVtsgi.

BaBktytfH&Qnfl..

B*kof

Baftof

SaskrfWia

BankofSaAbn]

Baw Beige Lid

BaSjsBack

BadnakBakPlC.
BffTiarBaflkAG

BritK of Hid East-
• BnmShshr

B»aes5)ift»Tji

CeotraJ Capital

• QaMAistBaflk
Citibank NA

M Cbpisdadc Baak 14

13 Cmo.Bk.NIiA—i_ 13

D CtK4*ratl»eB«*_„ *13

13 .
CDotb&Cb - 14

M Opms Popular flk 14

13 Dakar BaiPtC 13

12 tteaiLarte 14

13 - &prforalBa*pt 13

13 BatoTmAUd 14*
14 feudal &Gol Bat _ 14

13 FtslIialJndBaekne. 14
13 •RofaertFlembg&OB.^. 14

14 tatotFraw&Ptore... 13 ij

14 Gnbaak
; 13

14 fGitiflncssMakn 14
M HFCBjsIr*_ L 14

14 •tortretok 14
13 teM&GataBnk 14
14 tHfltSannd §14

14 C, Hoare&CD. 13

14 Hob^bb ISfmgfc-L. 14

14 tLflpidJiseit&lffi. 14
14 UopfaBaak 14

Dk maboiBMlU 24

14 I^^IDoqlsBak 13

13 MidtudBak 14

14 . HortraRExmsUi- *13-75

14 MartStaSn.—_ 14
14 HatSLeftoai 14 .

- %
. MWeAohster 14
Norten Bask Ltd 14

fcrndiEaLTriA 14
mKtetoUoM. 14.'

PtovtodalBankPLC M
R.Radad4Sim__ 14
ftahrtiC'raltt 13^

14 .

fMTnABait 13
ISmn&WIIlmaSecs.- B
StmiartCkJrtmd™ 13

TSB 13

UafteifBkonML 14
IbBriMinakiBadc— 14 :

:

WtyTnEtBaakPJc^ 13

We*m7(tet^-_ 14

WotlteBBtODiy.v^. 14
'

WtittwvUifla 14

• IfcstesrffrftaHertol

Batfng.C Seorflles Hwsk
todatoi.^taosftmrm
Ssrirr83%

nn feuii

bcantaosi
,

haw Ibsaci

Urine 13i25%>

i Personal &prrafesaianal

Inrabexageinfotiires&

24-honrtradixigroom - -

&backofficeoperatlon

-Directaccess to
trading floors

1

R*r more mfoa'matioa, jdease amtact

W3BamG. O’Doonefl,
-

Senior ^ce Prcsideat, or .

gyrnauH-- EBppen.U, Wee PrcaadetA,

Director of TVading FkxH- Operations

r Directaccessto
seniorsnanagement -

ipm* office trana.

.
Twimrimm twirndafly

^EaxepeaacHesxte
.Competitirecmnmisfdog

rates

Messrs.O'DCKiitdland
ft^peziwfflbe available

'

inLondontbronghto -

Jane 10at(01)628-9458-

HcKhiiHzte^TbeChid0> Meraiifle Exdwage Cento*; 3DS.TSta*irOrim.CWagn. H,6W«

1(30)6183480 BUt (312) 454.8969

FOREXIA 01-948 8316

Successful Cuisrhsigy Forecasting
Begins Here wwi *e forma corboncy pRopHEr-a

subscripnon ssrvics That gives you a compleie, indopendant foreigB eoefunga

research ami forecssi^g esntra in roar own PC. Eueky Jn^or cnrancy

graphai with dear wntiBn forecasB. FcaEMaVadwca puts you in coavof- frw

competiovs edge youraed if you are Exposed to forign currency.

aedamed by top financial ptayws arowd lbs ortridL

CaB,' fax or write m:

FOffiOA (Q.K.) UM1TED, 148, Petersham Road. ffichmond, Surrey,

TWIO 7AH, U.K. Tat 01-B48 8316. fee m^W4488. -

WEEKEND FT
Advertisement Rates

V; P« Bne
n !.>:- (roilL 3

-XteZiytr:
7

/. 6L00Raskfentiaf

Mur Per Ccdour

)

, Mail Order.

EdueatteL
‘

-; £70b0 %

/•v -At pricafrwclwb YAT-

• Forfurther details write to:

Classified AdyetHsanwit Manager
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No.6;943 Set by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 Chaff immersed in water to -

make a sweet
4 One way a crisis can result

in bloomers being made (8) .

....

IQ Choice Spanish article taken
in the piece©):

n Many a song is written for am (S)
: -9-.

j
12 Disturbances In the ranks

_ (4)
13 Resembles a pnzsile put.

'

together again <Sd)7,

13 Leant dtscretiou in commu- -

nicatlpn ©)' '.

16 Think to takeova: : T. 5-Si

18 Looked askance but showed •-

. the way. around always (6) 5

21 An entertaineTs acirjaismg
' traits - eye-opening! CD S;. - ;.

>

28 Preoccupied with sailfrig'i

•- man's dissertatkm, a news-
"

t

paper leader (H»:
23 The' price is about'rlgiit- for

”

18 down. (4^ .
:

27 He comes in hotriori -nhatoii.

lings (9 . v ^v;'-

^8 Guides- a scholar besrt by

i
—o awiu fciua-

oils and returning thanks
fior^ redress (1<J)

7 Plants for the cleaner? (5)
8 Ttepresentations will be
" made if game is affected (6)
9 Deal- with- food in the

abstract ©).
14 The good earth - where

people eqjoy good times (10)
17 Rogue car-men, it’s become
.

plain ©)
!8 leftist bolding a con-
. ;

tract to produce 25 across
i wM & fatee of French alcoholic

nqnor'CD
21 POP bade and call up the

beastly follow (B)
22 Realises a .large number
-..remains (6)
^4 A laxative taken within rea-

can tessen nagging pau,

it’s about one (4)
Solution to Pteszle No.8^42

woman

w
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CANADA

*a *

asies «Mfc Wsk Uw CtoMcam

55MS Seagram Blit 90 <4 80% + It

1M7S Soars Can BO 12% U
2290 StmfC B < «2% 12% 12% - %

70988 Snail Cm W 43% 44 + %
34168 snanU Ji2% «% 1Z%- %
11400 Sonars 190 IBS W5+ 5
37027 Southern S34V 33% 33% - %
M2 Spar Aara 1 SM% 14% 14%

28400 SUM* A *39% 38% 38%- %
28960 SMco A 323% 23% 23% - %
20280 TCC Be* M% 8% «%+ %
eases TodkBf SiB% u% io%- %
1000 TomBo: A SB% 9% 9%+%

17270 Tam Hn 28 22 25- 3
89805 Them N A 329% 29% 2B% + %
108630 Tor Dm Bk 342% 41% 42 - %

KSTcrSua 322 22 22 - %
8380 Toralar B I 332% 32% 32%- %

23529 Total Pet 135 34% 34%- %
379809 TmAlta U SM% 14% 14% - %
104014 TrCan PL 315 14% 14% - %
116248 Triton A 321% 21% 21%+ %

9830 Trtmac 429 415 425+ 5
4390 Trtzoc A f 334% 34 34%+%

20 Trtzoe B 334% 34% 34%
32080 Uolttrp A 37% 7% 7%
3900 IMsacoB f 340 339 335

390 Un CarMtl 322% 22% 22% - %
9790 U Emprise 39% 9% 9%
803 Un Carp *34 34 34 - %

31990 Varltjr C 330 320 320- 10
12500 Viceroy R 475 449 445- 40

8100 VWeotnt 1 318% 18% 18%- %
low wear sifi% 15% u%-

%

200 Wkjsx A 313% 13% 13%

135 WaMwnod 315% 16% 13% - %
18165 Wat Fraser 317% 17% 17%+ %

201004 WcoaalE 318% 17% 18%+ %
17400 Wemliuki 89% 9% 9%
32900 Wanton 338% 38% 38%- %
13382 Wotxta) A 38% 8 6 - %
22210 Xoros Can 317% 17% 17% - %
1-No voBng rtgtta or raatrlaed voting

rigba.

MONTREAL
Closing prices May 23

1510 BombrdrA 312%
18217 Bombrdra 312%

400CS Pak *18%
40940 Cascade* 308%
28991 DoolTXIA 514%
B54Q Monetae 310%

78828 NnSKCda 3»%
7390 Novarca 512%

3004Q Power Carp SW%
7121 Prtnrigo 109% C

1300SMMM8A 938% 3

10040 VUaotron $18% 1

ToM Sales 4.655492 stereo.

12% 12% + %
W% 12%+ %
18% 18%
05% 08%
M% 14%+ %
»% 10%
13% 14
12 12 - %
18 18 - %
08% 09%- %
38% 38% - %
18% 18% - %

'll
,
11 MU/

Sect compilation

17761 17935 178.92 17729 17935
<z2/s

m.% 35298 35383 35258 J53.S3
Q9/S

44035 44L78 44205 43981 44205

year 880 UpproxJ

.68

May
I May I Uar I May

31631 30838 304JJ9 308JO

(a) 309.14 309.03 307.69

[ill ,1 ,
lA liJBHI 7993 798.7 8038

4665 464.91 4645
U01 109.4 109.S

3006.731 306755 1 280657SSI
BaoeaCm.lttl.a972) 60L06 603.98 60337 6QL78

trading Acnvny

New York

uhkok
Kay 23 May 22 May 19

188.742 185.010 211311
10.983 11631 13.763-

140.958 124810 181958

NEW YORK
May 23 May 22 IfpyM

24L4 2410 2415
(
2404

1881 187.9 1883 187.4

Oslo 5E (2/1/83) 1 644.7 65124 65956 650.00

Nissan Motor
{ffistf Stone.

CANADA
TORONTO

May I May

3564.9(6/7)
3696 1 (8/2)

32075 0/1)
3350.5(6/1)

|223E32E220iSSE2H
SOOTH AFRICA

JSEGold 08/9/78) 13820
JSE faHtBStrUI Q8/9/7B) 23800

SPAIN
Madrid SE 00/12/851 30930

129274 <0

1313.01 1357.0
2353.0

1583 7 (23/5) 14129 (7/4)

727.0 Q6/1) 6526 (7/4)

320.48 (12/5) 2195 O/l)

6081.92 Q2/5) 551930(4/1)

31064 06/5) 275.49 07/2)

8158 08/41 7233 (4/1)

470.4(24/41 417.9(4/1)

1113 Q4/4) 975 (27/2)

5852803/4) 535.78(27/2)
17419 03/4) 15957 (27/21

139462U7/4) 1Z7170Q3/2)

330964 05/5) 2706.69 (3/1)

62030(24/4) 577.49 OS/2)

3413524 (8/5) 30183.79 (511)

254460 (8/5) 2366.91 (6/1)

2415(235) 20830/1)
1906 07/4) 166.70/3)

6656109/4) 467.17Q/1)

1310.02 07/5) 1030.69 (4/D

1639.0 03/3) 12910 05/21
25810 08/4) 19610 D/D

31024 306.24 31082(23/5) I 268610/3)

40129 to 40468 40026

6688 6726 6741 6723

40468(22/5) 3333.90/D

6860 08/4) 6131 (3/D

5035 510.9 519.0 07/2) 4912 08/3)

6 Subject to official recalculation.

Base vabes of oil Indices ate 100 except NYSE All Common- SO; Standard ant Poor's- 10; and Toronto Qrnipostte

and MetiK - 1000. Toronto Indices based 1975 a»d Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. r Eseltdlag bonds,

t industrial, pins Utilities. Financial aod Transportation, fc) DcsaL hi) Unavailable.

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Wednesday 24 May 1989

Stocks Closing Change Slocks Closing Change
Traded Prices an day Traded Prices on day

Japan lint »Om 220 +18 Yamasiilla-SMn-
Surnkoma Metnl . 20.0m 906 +6 «hon 148m 580 +50
Tokyo Steel T9.0m 4.*30 +170 SeMmul Haute _ 128m 2830 +80
KK1 . lSflm 1,120 +60 Toshiba 116m 1.350 -10

Tads Construe- Nippon Steel .. 10.7m 900 +6

Base values at all Indices ore 100 except Brussels SE and DAX - 1.000 JSE Gold - 2S5.7 JSE
Industrials - 2643 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (d Closed, (u) Unavailable.
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E-HH OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market,
2pm prices May 24

2S 287 29 SSI* 23%- V
13 239 15% 16% 16%

1428 29$ 38% S8%- %
12 Si 16% 19% 18%-%

22B46-18 47-T9 *%
18 986 Ufa 14% 14%

91 7% 7% 7%- %
28 429 I 17-32 1 7-16 1 1

6 3 22% 23!% 22% — %
SB 45 21% 21 21 - %

1 u% 14% 14%+ %
19 1 19% 19% 19%

-33

13% «%-

sr at
?$?$+
83% 93% —

is isn

MR

91% 31 31%- %

18

18 98666-19 53-19 9 616+ %
JCUSsa 10% »fa Bfa- fa
19 101 38% 39 38%
14 660 28% 23% 23% - %
29 829 28% 27% 29%-%

85 8 7% 8 + %
336 3% 9% 0%- fa

15 128 18 17% 17%
23 9% 8% 8%
99 7% 7% 7% — %

« 44 7% 7% 7% — %
69 13 12% 12%

21 3299 21% -19% 21 +1%
79 8% 8 8 - %
91 8% 5% 3%

111201 12 11% 11%
13 41 7% 6% 0%
18 188 18% 19% »%- %
8 453 38 37 37% - %

a - 4
21 +1%
a - %

A

8% 1%
98 V
10% 3%

IS Si

27% 7%
30% 23%
14% 10%
38% 29
63% 29%

18 188 18% 19% 18% - %
8 453 38 37 37%-%

39 99 37% 38% 37 - %
TO 86 9% 8% 9%- £
22 4 37 38% 37 + %

82 19% U% 13%- %
29 139 19 18% 18%
19 474 8% a% a%- %
7 21 7 6% 7 + %

X19 19%819% Ufa- %M 687 flj* Ufa 11%+ %
7 60 10% 10% fffifa- fa

5 M 18 18
18 12S 25 24% 24% — %

22 18% 19 18%+ %
27 17 14% 14% 14%
10 3 39% 36% 36% — %
2665871110% 0% 10%+ %
16 127 20% 20 20%
17 81 16% 13% 16% — %
9 37 7% 7% 7%

09 279 48 46% 46% - %n 183 8% 9% 8%
466 Mfa 9% 9% — %

0 32 24%
'

1.25 0 32 24% 94% 24%+ %
982 39% 36% 36 +1

38 13 183 9% 8% 8%— %
10 15 13% 13 13% — %

> JO 10 220 7% 8% 7%+ %
9 30 10% TO
W 23 M 19

10 17% 17
177 4 3% 3% -V»

14 113 20% 20 20%
15 32 13% tt% 16%
16 14386 47 46% 49% +1
21 28 26% 26 28
28 234 37% 37% 37% - %
10 439 30% 20% 30%+ %M 34 37% 87 37%+ %
13 731 12% 12% 12%+ %
20 34 23% 23% 23%
TO 51 5«fa 54% 54%
20 12 M% 14% Mfa
8 24 6% 5% 5% + %
17 3 22% 2? 22 - %
122001 22 21% 22 + %

MB 7% 7% 7%- %
10 38% 36% 36%

400 36% 37% 38% + %
22 Ufa 14% 14% — %

IT 3 19% 16% 16%
10 15% 15% 15%

11 107 18% 19% 13%+ %
6 38% 36% 36% - %

26 1295 37% 37 37%
577 4% 4% 4% — %

06 58 19% 16% 19% — %

~B 221 TO% Ufa 1fl%- %
8 202 16% Ufa 16%+ %

21 425 13% 11% 13%+ %
30 2H 13% 12% 13%
18 86 32% 31% 32%+ %
34 U 20% 20% 20%+ %
30 56 16 14% 14%
14 31 9% 8% 9%
24 23 14% 14% 14%
17 255 18% 16% 16%+ %
29 36 19 18% 19
10 7 17% 16% 17%+ %
9 3 27% 27% 27%+ %
9 99 60% 40% 49% — %
11 189 13% 19% 13%+ %
10 189 12% 12% 12%+ %
11 14 18% 16% 16%
12 354 22% 22 22%+ %

79 10% 10% 10%
16 5 30 36 36
7 as 20% 20% 20%- %

10
w%- %
17% - fa

3% - V18
20%
Ufa
48% +1

10 51 54%
M 12 M%
8 24 5%
17 3 22%
12 2001 22

159 7%

S 92%
19

40 40%
22 22%
28% 28%

a a
27% 27%
15% TOms

38% 93%M 10%
STM 48%

17? 14?
51% 32

2S%

a
3 ds

-82- 61%
24% 24%

siM
ff-U

• 17

19 99 si 31 1|

34 U 20% 20%
30 55 16 14%
M 31 9% 8%

10 108 12%
11 14

T2 354 22%
70 10%

16 5 38

Sam Hgnrer are BncttctoLYearty high* and lows reffect Km
previous 52 weeks phis Hm current week. but not toe taM
trroSng day. Whore • split or stock dividend amounting to a
percent or more has boon paid. Bw year's Ngh-only range and
ohridnnd are shown lor too now nock only. Unloss otherwise
noted, uaas ol dividend are annual dUbuieementi based on His
[toast dacJsreUon.

B-tflvMend also nra(s). b-ennoW rats o) dividend plus stock

dMdend. c-Hqufdsflng dMdsnd. oJdeefled. d-now yearly taw.
twflvkkmd declared or paid In preceding U roontoe.o-dtvtdend

In Cenadisn binds, anbfect to 1596 non-residence tax. l-dMdand
declared alter splH-up or stock dMdsnd. HftvWeod paid this

year. omitted, deterred, or no action taken si Mast dMdsnd
meeting. JtdMdead daolarad or paM tMs year, an accumuieiiva
tasus with dividends In arrears, n-aew Issue In toe past 52
weeks. The Mob-low range bef*ns Mto the start erf iretflng.

nd-nsxt day dolhrery- PTC price-earning* redo. r-dlvidend
declared or paid In preceding 12 monthturiue stock dMdsnd.
s-stock apffi. OMdsnda begin wfto data oI spot ats-sales.

vdMdand paid In stock In preceding Umontfca. eatlmatod cash
value on ax-dhridend or ex-dtetribunon data, u-naw yearly high,
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Travelling by air on business with Iberia?
Enioy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when you are

travelling on scheduled flights from . .
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Madrid and Barcelona.
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Travelling by
on business?

from - - -

...GENEVA
with Air Canada, American
Airlines, Crossair, British
Airways, Finnair. Lufthansa.
E1A1, Swissair.TWA
...ZURICH
with Aeraiineas Argsntinns,
British Airways. Finnair,
Crossair. HI Ai, Pan-Am, SAA,
Swissair.TAP Air Portugal. Thi
Airways,TWA, Varig, Deica

...BASEL
with Crossair, Swissair

... BERN -LUGANO
with Crossair

Ufa nfa Ufa- fa

19% Ufa w%+ fa
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

AMERICA

Dow dips in active trade

as investors take profits

FINANCIALTIMES iway May 25 1989

Japan acquires a taste for functional food
Jacqueline Moore discovers a developing sector expected to produce healthy returns

Wall Street

AN ACTIVE morning on Wall
Street saw stocks trading nar-

rowly lower as traders contin-

ued to take profits, writes
Karen Zagor in New York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was down
2.94 points at 2,475.07. Volume
was active on the New York
Stock Exchange with more
than 12l.8m shares changing
hands. Declining issues had a
slight edge on those advancing.

The stock market's retreat
was reflected in the NYSE
Composite index which by
earlv afternoon was 177.24,

down 0.37, and the Standard &
Poor’s 500, which was 317.66,

down 0.68.

Stock prices took their lead
from the debt market, where
bonds were lower across the
board in light trading. At mid-
day, the Treasury’s benchmark
30-year bond was down ft of a
point at 10Sj|, a price at which
it yielded 8.64 per cent.

There was no sign of the dol-

lar giving up any of its recent
gains despite intervention and
higher UK lending rates, which
initially bolstered sterling
against the US currency. In
early afternoon the US cur-
rency was about Y142.68 and
DM2.0105 in New York, little

changed from the previous
evening’s levels. However,
traders are unsure about the

durability of the dollar's

strength. Trading was
described as choppy.
The release of the first revi-

sion of first quarter GNP
growth rate today is not expec-

ted to move the market. Ana-
lysts expect the revision to be
to an annual rate of about 5^5

per cent from 5.5 per cent
Avon Products, the world’s

biggest cosmetic maker, added
$1% to $35% amid speculation

that Mr Irwin Jacobs, who
holds a 102 per cent stake in
Avon, plans to launch a hostile

$4&a-share bid in conjunction
with an unnamed company.
Amway, a competitor in

door-to-door marketing,
dropped its $39 a share bid for
Avon last week.

Class A shares of Gordon
Jewelry, a leading store chain,
leapt $6% to $36% after agree-
ing to be acquired by Zale, a
competitor, for $36% a share.

Greyhound, the industrial
group, added 5% to $34% after

the company's chairman and
chief executive dispelled take-

over rumours. Mr John Teets
said the increased activity of
Greyhound shares could be
linked to the stock going ex-

dividend on Friday.
Texas Air. the parent com-

pany of bankrupt Eastern Air-
lines, added $% to $12%. The
stock was one of the five most
active in early afternoon trad-

ing on the American Stock
Exchange as courts neared a

final decision on a buyer for

the Eastern shuttle.

Wall Street evidently was
impressed by significantly
higher earnings from US Shoe,

which reported first quarter
net income of 17 cento a share
from 7 cents a share. At mid-
day the stock was at $19, up
5%.
Panhandle Eastern, which

operates natural gas lines,
dropped $% to $22%. Texas
Eastern, which plans to merge
with Panhandle Eastern, added
$% to $50%.
With oil prices rising con-

tinuing to rise, oil stocks were
generally higher. Exxon gained

$% at $43%. Mobil added $% to
$52%, Chevron gained $1 at
$56, Amoco was up $% to (44%
and British Petroleum was up
$% at $55%.
IBM gained $% at $109%.

Among other blue chip issues,

Boeing dropped $% at $78%.
Lockheed was up $% at $47%.

Canada

PROFIT-TAKING on blue chip
shares In New York and lower
bond prices made Toronto
stocks drift lower by midday in
moderate trade.
The composite index fell LL8

to 3£462 with declining shares
mitniiinhp.Hng advancing
299 to 244 on volume of 122m
shares. Imperial Oil fen C$1%
to C$54 after announcing a new
share issue.

EUROPE

Frankfurt and Paris enjoy

a busy, optimistic session
LEADING European bourses
seemed to shrug off recent
cares, ending higher in active
trading. Their smaller counter-
parts feU prey to profit-taking,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT set aside its

recent pessimism and enjoyed
a confident session, with prices
rising L4 per cent in increased
activity. Investors took an opti-

mistic view of the strong dol-

lar, concentrating more on its

likely effect on exports than on
interest rates.

The DAX index gained 1923
to 1,372.09 and the midsession
FAZ index rose 724 to 573.72.

Turnover was DM5-55bn worth
of shares - well up from the
previous day’s DM329bn.
“Sentiment changed

slightly,” said one analyst.

“The higher dollar gives good
ground that car (makers) will

have better export results.”

The feature of the day was VW,
he added. The stock jumped 5ft

per cent, adding DM21 to
DM380.50, on improving export
prospects and after this week’s
bullish analysts' presentation.

Elsewhere in the sector, Por-
sche gained DM21, or 2.7 per
cent, to DM778 and Daimler
advanced DM37, or 2A per cent,

to DM675. BMW, which
announced a one-for-20 rights
issue on Tuesday, rose DM8 to

DM520.
Hochtief, the construction

stock, rose DM18 to DM819
after announcing an
unchanged dividend for 1988
and a planned capital increase.

Feldmuhle Nobel rose
DM8.50 to DM344 after its

paper-making arm predicted
good results. Veba, which owns
46 per cent of Feldmuhle,
gained DM6 to DM286.
PARIS bad a jolly session,

seemingly ignoring external
events to end 0.7 per cent
higher on the first day of the
account “People were willing
to take the plunge and do a bit

of buying/ said one analyst
"Even if nobody knows where
the US economy is going.

where interest rates are going,
they’re saying let’s hunt for
some goad stocks."

The CAC 40 index finished at
its high for the day, up 12.41 at
1.689.90. The OMF 50 index
jumped 4.41 to 48L59. Volumes
were said to be active after
Tuesday's FFr22bn.

Generate Occidentale soared
FFr50, or 5.9 per cent, to
FFr904 in good volumes on
reports that Havas was inter-

ested in buying a 41 per cent
stake in Occidentale from CGE.
There was talk in the market
that perhaps the long-awaited
restructuring at Occidentale. a
communications group, was
under way. Havas picked up
FFr32 to FFr919 and CGE rose
FFr6 to FFr430.
Eurotunnel had another

powerful session, rising
FFr4.80 to FFr112 in hectic
trading, although it remained
difficult to pinpoint the buyers.
Metaleurop benefited further
from firm base metal prices,

climbing FFrlHO to FFr204.10,
and Maisons Phenix. a recov-
ery situation, jumped FFr7.90.

or 8-1 per cent, to FFr105.
ZURICH kept its eye on the

interest rate picture and lost
ground again, with the Credit
Suisse index falling 3.5 to 553.6.

Zurich Insurance saw fur-

ther selling in its bearer
shares, which lost SFrl70 to
SFr4,530. The registered stock
also fell after Tuesday’s gains,
giving up SFrl20 to SFr3,790.

MADRID saw profit-taking

before today’s holiday, and fin-

ished lower for the first time in
six sessions. The general index
lost 1.62 to 309.20.

Asland, the cement pro-
ducer. rose 23 points to 1,968 of
par after news It had taken a
2J> per cent stake in Banesto at
cost of PtaI2-3bn. Asland has
risen sharply in recent weeks
fuelling speculation of a preda-
tor. County NatWest said:
“One way to dissuade preda-
tors from taking you over Is to
spend your cash idle on other
interests - involvement in the

Banesto group may just prove
to be that poison pill.”

AMSTERDAM remained
steady and quiet, with interest
centring on Philips, which
gained 90 cents to 51 13820 on
US demand.
“The market is dull with

people not knowing what to do
with their money and worried’
about a possible increase in the
discount rate,” an analyst said.

The rise In UK interest rates,

the dollar’s failure to stay
above FI 227 and firmer prices

on other exchanges helped to
lift stocks from an easier open-
ing. The CBS tendency index
rose 1.1 to 177.7.

The strong dollar hit Royal
Dutch, which closed 60 cents
down at FI 138.4. Heineken,
likely to profit from prolonged
warm weather and overseas
earnings, gained 20 cents to
FllllS.
MILAN declined as the polit-

ical confusion dragged on. The
Comit index slipped 2.92 to
601.06. Insurance issues fell

again, with Generali closing
L400 lower at L40.350 and drop-
ping to L40.000 after-hours.
STOCKHOLM recovered

from sharp morning losses but
closed lower as investors took
profits amid fears of higher
European interest rates. The
Affarsvarlden General index
fell 42 to 1,168.1.

Aga and Pharmacia both lost

ground on going ex dividend.
Aga free B-shares fen SKrl6 to
SKr242 and Pharmacia free
B-shares closed SKr20 down at
SKrlSO.
BRUSSELS investors took

some profits as interest rate
fears surfaced. The cash mar-
ket index lost 11.78 to 6,049.80.

Petroflna. which on Tuesday
paid a BFr400 dividend, closed
down BFr2O0 at BFrl3,325 as
14,000 shares changed hands.
OSLO also suffered from

profit-taking and the all-share

index fen 5.32 to 500.35.

COPENHAGEN fell across
the board on worries about ris-

ing interest rates in Europe.

P it.T-S and potions may
soon He unused in medi-

cine cabinets, if func-
tional food becomes as success-

ful-as analysis predict Instead,

consumers will be munching
special fish spreads, marga-
rines or sweets to help prevent
disease and improve health.

Functional foods are aimed
at protecting people against ill-

nesses diseases and at regula-

ting body functions and, in
Japan in particular, companies
involved with them are expec-
ted to become stock market
stars.

"Functional food is the oust
exciting theme to hit the food
industry since the health food
boom,” says Barclays de Zoefce

Wedd in its Japan - Food and
Drink publication, out this
month.
In Japan, the Government

started to investigate the con-
cept of medicinal foods five

years ago, and regulations gov-
erning them are expected
year.

Functional food is not amply
health food with a more impos-
ing name. Japan’s Ministry of
Health and Welfare is expected
to recognise the category offi-

ASIA PACIFIC

dally this year and has pre-

pared a definition. Functional
food, it says, must be absorbed
in the same way as normal
food - not from capsules or

powders, for example - with
naturally occurring ingredi-
ents. It must be able to be con-
sumed as pact of a daily diet.

And it must regulate bodily
functions, for example control
blood pressure levels.

Several companies, some of
which already sell items that

could come into this category,
have been appearing on bro-

kers’ buy lists this spring.
Companies cannot promote
goods as functional foods, how-
ever, until the ministry's regu-
lations have been finalised

applications for individual
products accepted. Neverthe-
less, the prospect that certain
existing products may be.
labelled as functional in the
future has already stirred up
interest in them.

Meiji Seika, a confectionery
and pharmaceuticals company,
has been selling a product
called Fructo Ohgo since 1984.

It contains an oligo saccharide,
which aids digestion of sugars
and is said to help remove car

140

dnogens from -the body. Meiji
Seika also has the technology
fra: producing ±an ammo acid
peptide known as CPP, which
helps tO ywriitferiri rafahflrw and.

iron levels in the -body and
may be able to prevent dis-

eases that weaken the bones,
lids year, the company's share
price has jumped 17,7 per emit

— compared with an. ll per

cent risebn the Nikkei average
- to.Y1430 yesterday.

Taiyo Fishery, a trading

house and food processing con-

cern.as well as a fishery com-

pany, seen its share price

shoot up 31 per cent in 1983 to

Y880 yesterday.

Taiyo produces severalftme-

tkrnal food products, tofliHUng
a fatty add called an eteosa-

pentanoic add (EPA) derived'

from oily fish that helps reduce

blood viscosity and cholesterol
level and w"gh* help prevent

strokes. ft also produces tour

.

rime, which comes -from Dsn
bile and also cuts cholesterol

levels. .

Other examples oS foods that

could be called functional

include high-fibre biscuits or

drinks, such as those produced
by Yakult, which could
improve digestion. Wood pres-

sure and cholesterol levels;-

chewing gum containing -anti-

cavity ingredients; and sweets,

already developed by Asahi
Chemical, with iron-supple-

ments to help fight .anaemia.
- Baring Securities estimates
that the functional food indus-

try could eventually be worth

Yi trillion (million million)

and predicts that it wiE be a
long-running market theme.

-The functional-food market

will evolve over a period of

time," it says In Its report on

the subject “The extended

nature of the concept will

make functional food a

long-term growth marimt for

the food industry and suggests

the theme will be recurrent

and durable in the stock mar-

Xfdemand for functional food

stocks grows, tins could knock
the shares of companies produr

fW pharmaceuticals, sales of

which might be expected to be
affected. However, any reduo-

tkm in sales of phannaceun-

cals' is only likely to become
apparent when today’s func-

tional food-eating youngsters

become -tomorrow's fit and
healthy old people -

:

Nevertheless, it seems that

in the 'not-too-distant future,

investors in. the Tokyo market
will have to watch closely to

see how often the Japanese
consumer reaches for the eico-

sapenianolc acid salad dress-

ings rather than for the blood

pressure pills.

Volume shrinks as yen continues its decline

Tokyo

ANOTHER rough day for the
yen kept activity dismally low
in Tokyo yesterday, but a
resurgence of interest in spe-
cific issues gave share prices a
slight lift, unites ItSchiyo Nak-
amoto in Tokyo.
The Nikkei average

up 35.21 at 33,851.82 after mov-
ing within a fairly moderate
range, from a high of 33^33^0
to a low of 33.70&87. Advances
led declines by 484 to 395 while
202 issues were unchanged.

Turnover, however, was very
low at 665.83m shares, against
725.96m on Tuesday. The Topix
index of all listed shares aHrioij

L88 to 2£09.73 and the ISE/Nik-
kei index rose 1.48 to 2J)1(U3 in
later London trading.

The currency market was
once again the main dampen-
ing influence on equities, as
the yen further against the
dollar to hit a low for the year
before making a dight recov-
ery later. The Bank of Japan’s
continuing efforts to support
the faltering yen again proved
mostly fruitless.

Investors, believing the yen
is doomed to stay at its present
low level for some time, were
expecting an increase in
Japan’s official discount rate,

possibly as early as tomorrow
when the central bank is due
to hold a policy meeting.
The main issue for the mar-

ket, however, was no longer
whether or not the discount
rate would be raised but by
how much. An increase of 0.5

per cent, which has been
widely expected, was now con-
sidered too low to affect the
currency market An increase
of 0.75 per emit, however, had
not yet been allowed for, one
analyst said. “The main prob-
lem for the market now is the
uncertainty."
The currency situation

institutional investors
rooted on the girieiftiqg Individ-

ual investors, however, were
fairly active, making up a
chunky 30 per cent of turnover
according to one foreign bro-
ker. They focused on cheap
issues in the medium to Bman
capitalisation range.
Tokyo Steel Manufacturing,

an independent electric fur-

nace steelmaker, ranked third
in volume terms with 19m
shares and surged Y170 to
Y4,430. The company was
selected for its low price/earn-
ings ratio of 26 and on the
strength of a firm market for
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us
Dollar
Index

Day’s
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Day’s change
% local

currency

Cross
Dlv.
Yield

US
Dollar
Index

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

1989
High

1B69
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

Australia (89) —
Austria (19)

136.33 + 1.1 128.94 120.82 + 0.0 4.65 134.78 128.43 120.80 157.12 12828 129.01
113.34 + 1.6 10720 117.99 + 1.3 2.19 111.51 104.60 116^3 124.16 9224 88.41

Belgium (63)
Canada (125) —..

126.96 -1.1 120.08 131.65 -1.4 4.14 128.33 120.38 133.55 137.10 12626 121.04
136.50 -0.8 129.TO 118.4! -0.6 3,34 137.53 129.01 119.11 133.05 124.67 116.17

Denmark (38) «... 171.72 + 0.2 162.42 182-52 + 0.0 1.84 171.44 160.82 18248 181.03 10525 125.05
Finland (26)..... 140.65 + 0.6 133.03 131 .59 +0.3 1.59 139.78 131.10 131.15 15&16 125.81 133.73
France (130)..., 112.91 + 0.1 106.60 120.44 +0.0 3.12 rtzos 105.66 120.42 122.79 112^7 89.65
West Germany (T00>—.... 79.58 -0.1 75.25 83.07 -0.1 2.44 79.63 74.70 83.20 90.49 7926 7321
Hong Kong (49) 129.98 + 9.0 122.94 129.74 +8.9 4.16 119.29 111.90 119.12 140.33 11120 99.57
Ireland (17) 137.20 -0.7 129.85 145.29 -0.7 2£0 138.32 129.75 146.32 15126 125.00 126.11
Italy (98) — . 75.47 +0.1 7128 82.04 + 0.0 2.63 75.38 70.71 8202 86.88 7528 6921
Japan (455) — 178.77 -0.5 169.09 160.41 —0.5 0.47 179.61 168.48 161.27 200.11 178.77 171.07
Malaysia (36)
Mexico (13).

182.40 + 0.5 172.52 188.83 +0.4 2.52 181.46 170.22 188.13 18428 14325 131.15
214.76 + 2.7 203.13 577.74 +2.9 0.87 209.10 196.14 561.25 214.76 153.32 154.35

Nether land (42).. 112.31 -0.1 10822 116.00 — 0.2 4.44 112.45 105.48 116.25 12222 110.63 102.48
New Zealand (24) 68.34 + 0.7 64.64 60.61 -0.1 6.08 67.84 63.64 60.69 78.02 6624 79.78
Norway (26) 181.41 -1.6 171.59 177.68 -17 150 184-23 17287 180.72 198.39 13922 iiaoo
Singapore (26)... —

.

South Africa (60)

158.69 + 0.3 150.09 142.85 -0.4 1.90 15855 148.44 143.44 16035 12427 109.40
128.44 + 1.6 121.48 11626 + 2-7 4.54 126.57 118.73 113.16 14428 115.35 13225

Spain (43) 14&24 + 0.1 14021 140.66 + 0.1 3A6 148.09 138.91 140.57 158.17 143.14 T49.71
Sweden (35)

Switzerland (57)

157.57 -Q.1 149.03 156.75 -0.6 2.19 157.73 147.98 157.67 16200 138.45 122.S6
68.53 -0.1 64.82 75.94 -0.4 2.45 68.61 64.36 7627 79.76 68 63 75.60

United Kingdom (314)—

,

139.89 -1.6 132.31 132.31 -0.7 4.34 142.11 133.30 133.30 153.33 134.53 138.42
USA (558) 129.82 -1.1 122.79 129.82 -1.1 3.45 13131 123.08 13121 13121 112.13 10328-

112.89 -0.7 106.87 112.97 -0.4 3-59 113.84 106.79 113.47 121.70 112.99 106-85

Nordic (125)_ 150.30 -0.1 142.16 147.08 -0.4 1.94 150.43 141.11 147.66 166.61 137.96 11525
Pacific Basin (679) 174.99 -02 165.51 157.33 -0.3 0.69 175.41 164.64 157.37 194.72 174.99 166.62

Euro -Pacific (1687)

—

150.20 -0.4 142.07 138.64 -0.4 1.58 150.60 141.46 140.16 164.22 15020 142.72

North America (083) 130. 13 -1.0 123.08 129.11 -10 3.44 131.50 123.35 130.46 131.50 112.79 1034»6

Europe Ex. UK (694) - 96.30 -0.1 91.08 101-00 -0.2 2.99 96.37 90.40 101.18 10529 9620 87.33

Pacific Ex. Japan (224)

—

World Ex. US (1885)

129.52 + 3.5 122.50 118.44 + 2J9 4.29 125-08 117.33 115.15 137.65 123.48 113.01

149.55 -0.4 141.45 138.87 -0.4 1.66 150.14 140.B3 139.36 162.77 149.65 141.71

World Ex. UK (2129) - 141.67 -0.5 134.00 136.11 -0.6 142.41 133.59 136.89 146.04 138.06 125.78

World Ex. SO. Af. (2383)-

Worid Ex. Japan (1988)...

141.58 -0.6 133.91 135.88 -0.6 2.24 142.47 133.64 138.70 146.65 138.82 128.84
123.80 -0.7 117.10 123.08 -0.6 3.54 124.69 116.97 123A4 126.02 114.51 105.67

The World Index (2443)... 141.50 -0.6 133.84 135.74 Z2S 142.37 133.55 7364>4 146.51 13823 126.88

steel products, ft was also pop-
ular on expectations that it

would post record recurring
profits for lat year and on
rumours that it would allot

gratis shares to shareholders.
In the same industry, Tokyo

Tekko gained a strong Y260 to

YL960 in active trading.
Interest recovered in some

issues that have been
neglected, notably in the bous-
ing sector and those that bad
fallen substantially, such as
steels. Toda Construction
advanced Y140 to Y1.710 in
heavy trading. Shmitomo
Metal, !wwa<i an Hw volumes
list with 20m shares, rose Y5 to
Y908 and Nippon Steel firmed
Y6 to Y90Q.

Individually, Japan T.hm and
Yamashita Shinnihon Steam-
ship were selected on their last

day of trading before their sus-
pension in preparation for
merger. Japan Line, first in
volume terms with 28m shares,
increased Y18 to Y220 and
Yamashita Shinnihon Steam-
ship gained Y50 to Y560.
Domestic demand-related

issues were selected in Osaka
where the OSE average added
6229 to 32,779.87. Turnover fell

to 62.97m shares against
traded on Tuesday.

Houiwtop

OVERNIGHT losses in New
York injected caution into Asia
Pacific markets - aithnngh
Hong Kong continued to be
preoccupied by events in China
— profit-taking was the
order of the day.
HONG KONG trading was

again very active, with the
pang fjgffg index feuing 58JS2

to 3JJ08.73 on heavy turnover
of HK$3.03bn, writes Michael
Marray in Bang Kong.
The index zig-zagged errati-

cally in a 130-point range as
conflicting reports ofthe power
struggle between reformist and
bard line factions in Peking fil-

tered into the market.
Mr Simon Chin, assistant

director of research at brokers
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers,
said the market on Tuesday
had been confidently betting

on Li Peng stepping down as

Chinese Prime Minister, but

the picture had been -clouded

yesterday with new reports of

military support . for Li' Peng'

and the toppling of Zhad
Zlyang, Communist Party.gen-

eral secretary.
' Mr Chin said shares in the
mmmcrce and industrial sec-

tors had performed better than
the market as a whole, and
that utilities were also attract-

ing buyers as part of investors’

defensive strategies.

The property and finance
sub' indices bore the brunt of

the losses. Brokers said the big

institutional investors were
tending to stay on the sidelines

at present, wanting neither to
enter the market nor dramatic-

ally to reduce their exposure to
Hong. Kong pending an out-

come to China's political crisis.

At the futures exchange
June Hang Seng index futures
contracts fell by 65 points to

3,045 on heavy turnover of
3,345 lota, reflecting uncer-
tainty over, the course of the
market in the near term.

AUSTRALIA succumbed to

profit-taking after recent blue
/-hip gains, as the overnight
fall on Wall Street spurred

. overseas selling: The Aft Ordi-

naries index lost 12J> to 1.5TL2

in turnover of 220.7m shares

worth A$252m.
Jennings Industries fell 2

cents to AI2.Q5 after a 3 per

cent stake was sold by Indus-
trial Equities to Fletcher Chat

SINGAPORE was jittery on
the back of Wall Street’s losses

and the Straits Times indus-

trial index fell 1L35 to 1,280.57.

Turnover slumped to 59.7m
shares, the lowest since March
10, after reaching 92m shares
on Tuesday.

SOUTH AFRICA

A SHARPLY weaker Wwanrfal

rand provided a boost for
prices with Johannesburg
shares ending mostly firmer
after Tuesday’s strong rally.

Gold shares were steady to
«»ghtly finner.

ipyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987

test prices were unavailable for this edition.

JNSTITUENT CHANGES (MAY 24): Deletions: Bell Group (Australia) and Immeubtes de La Plains Monceau (France). Name change: Middle

uth Utilities to Entergy Corp. (USA).

WE'RE BIG IN PRINTERS!
Every business has a wide range of
print requirements. Thai’s why
Panasonic Office Automation offers

awide range of printers.

•Romlec Survey

Ow laserand dot matrix printers
'

havemade a big impression-in the
very dfecalnwrating USA market, so
you can be stirs thatyour company
wi get the performance it warns,
withoutarrycompromfees-And, of
course,eaefeonecomes with all the

reiafcflityand superior quality that

go wfththeT^anasonicGA nama
:

‘ Ourtw>bin laserprinter is a
tii^profes^onal pertbrmw
vJWrtispeedSHjpprW

:

^^"a3fe-tiffldbiiaytbyMjr
' '

communications. It’s theUK’s top
: ssterJafoe t1-l8ppm sector*

"
-Oartfc* matrix models; tooi are

.
fegendary for theirpower and reliability
and are the professional choice for
every requirement

.
So .don’t compromise with your

irriage. Invest hRanasonteQA and
benefit from a.research effort thaTs
aimed at making your business image
enspec dearerand more effediva

v impressed? Vbuwifi.ba For further
•information dial 100 for FREEFONE
PANASONIC anytfrna
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* UP

ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

Ernst & Young to be near top of the league
By Richard Waters \

THE CHAIRMAN of at least
one other Big pigw ~

tahcy firm claimed to -be
“underwhelmed^ by news of
the planned merger of Ernst&
Whinney and- Arthur .Young
last week. But it might stffl
trigger the sort of- consolida-
tion for whichthe accountancy
industry bad been looking for
several years. .

-

After much number-crunch- ,

ing, the full impHcattons of the
merger are now' becoming
clear. The new finn^Ezzist. &
Young, win be among the lead*
ers, but wQl hot outshme the =

existing firms In quite the way
that some other combinations
of the eight might have ii™?

.

Three conclusions emerge.
First, in size teems, E&Y will
be in the top three in many of
the. places that count It is
unlikely to emerge from the
amalgamation as world’s

-

number one. The fit Is not as
good as that of KMG and Peat
Marwick, . a merger it echoes
faintly. That suggests that
more thaw the 10 per cent of
turnover lost in the KPMG deal
will fall by the vraysSdeT
The loss of one of the two

firms’ Canadian arms seems
likely. Latest figures from the
International Accounting Bul-
letin show that the two com*
binedwould be morethan-two-
and a half , times.as big as the .

nearest competitor in toe-corm-
try, almost certainly prompt-
ing government concern -
even If the very different ctdr

- tures rtf Clarkson Gordon (AY)
and Thome Ernst & Whinney
c6uld.be combined. The loss rtf

one of those fi*™ aihwa would
almost eliminate the gap
between .KPMG and a merged.
E&Y.
However, E&Y . will be’

towards the top of the league
: both internationally «Tiri in
many countries. In continental
Eurcqje the deal will help E&W
.to recover from the fragmenta-

. tlon of its own European firm
four years agct lb toe OK it

.Seems that AY. will be eaten up .

.

by E&W in much thesame way .

that Peat Marwick digested
Thomson McLintock (E&W has
toe profits hqeA
to put it firmly in the driving

. These mnveswfllnot lead to
the creation of a “mega-firm’*
to outshine all others. But it

will push other fains fttrther
down the rankings, and so
must have ah effect on their
market position.
The second consideration

concerns clients. Perhaps more
Important than -relative fee.
inmmp is audit market share
among international corpora-

tions. which form the care af
the client lists of the top firms.
An analysis of auditors of the
US and European top 500s, and
the UK top 1,000, shows that
the new firm wQl lead in toe
US, but wili Stm trail the likes
of KPMG and Coopers in
Europe. In the UK, the E&W
cheat base (particularly in the
top 100) gives the firm a strong
position, but not a dominant
one.
This analysis. like the size

one, is inconclusive. The bal-

ance of power will shift, but
not enough to prompt immedi-

ate reaction from competitors.
The third concern is image.

After toe merger, the accoun-
tancy business will be led by
two firms with invisible inter-

national names: KPMG (still

confusingly bearing the Peat
Marwick name in most
Anglo-Saxon countries) and
E&Y. It will take considerable
Investment to promote those
two if they are to displace the
two strongest brand names in
the business - Arthur Ander-
sen and Price Waterhouse.
What of the others, which

have neither size nor name to

put totem on top?
Coopers has a strong conti-

nental European presence and
has got used to being among
toe leaders in the 80s.

Deloitte is following in its

tracks, but still has some way
to go, while Touche emerges as
the weak member of the eight
(a position it will feel all the
more acutely with the disap-
pearance of AY).

It is here that the pressure
for merger is likely to arise.
However, nobody is placing
any bets on the next combina-
tion - at least, not this week.

Partners in the US may find themselves without jobs
PROSPECTIVE Ernst & Young
partners in toe US may soon
-discover themselves redun-
dant, if toe eipwiaww at part-
ners In Main Hnrriman are
anything'to go by, writes Pra-
tap Chatter)ee in Hew York.
When- KMG (the interna-

tional association of which
Main was a member) merged
with Feat Marwick two years
ago, more than 505 Main part-

ners opted to stay with the
new firm. Today. Just . 170 (less
than "half that number) remain.
-

- Many predict that if the pro-
posed merger- between Arthur
Young and Ernst & Whinney -

goes ahead in toe US, some-
thing- similar wifl. happen.
More hap iff) former M<Hn

partners left Peat Marwick
Main (the name of the new US
firm) earlier this year, when
they were offered up to a
year's remuneration as com-
pensation and a -waiver of the
normal noncompete clause to
leave the firm.
- Mr Mirharf Rnhin a former
Main partner who haq talmn
$70,000 (£46,000) in business
from Peat to a local Atlanta
firm, Gifford, Hfllegass & Ing-

. worsen, said: *T felt underem-
ployed as there wasn't enough
work to go around." Mr Rubio
hag no special «|

«rt iwa But
his colleagues with specialist
skills were given more work,
he says.
The ffh«rrww»p of E&W «mA

AY will be preoccupied over
the coming weeks with the
ta«ic by reshuffling their exist-

ing partners into eight new
fndhaiTy practices and dividing
these between their existing
office space.
Mr wiiHain Gladstone^ chair-

man of Arthur Young, said:

“We have no intention of a
rationalisation that would hurt
a lot of people." But both chair-

men admit that there would be
duplication and that some peo-
ple would have to go. Research
and training will probably be
toe first to be scaled down, fol-

lowed by staff from less speci-

alised areas.
In the US, the Big wight- are

faring stagnating growth, hav-

ing already snapped up virtu-

ally every one of the top For-
tune 500 companies between
them. They averaged a 10 per
cent growth, in the US last

year, less than second-tier
firms and almost half the
growth of their UK practices.

Now they are under pressure
from Hignttt tn cut costs.

The big US firms also realise

that the main prospects for

expansion lie outside their
home base and toe proposed
merger Is merely an indication

of the firm’s needs to consoli-

date in order to become more
tofarrwutinmally driven.
Mr Russell Palmer, former

chairman of Touche Ross Inter-

national, now heading the

Wharton Business school, pre-

dicts that there will be only
five big accountancy firms left

by the time toe consolidations
anri merger mama ends.
E&W and AY first discussed

merging in 1984 when Price
Waterhouse and Deloitte Has-
kins and Sells almost tied toe
knot, but when that deal fell

apart Ernst & Young was put
on a hack burner.
The latest plan was devised

when Mr Gladstone met Mr
Ray Groves, chairman of Ernst
& Whinney in toe US, for a
routine meeting in New York
on April 1. Their international

partners were called together
to agree the arrangement some
six weeks later.

CLEVELAND CONSTABULARY

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
-FINANCE

Ir

SALARY CIRCA £19,750

ad have a proven record of wcecstfol management at a senior level m other
the Public or Private Sectors.

The successful candidate wi
Revenue Budget in

the day to day rnanagrmcni
in the provision or advice 01

you will be responsible for

Pay and Accounts, as well i

Force.

An excellent Conditions of Service package is offered including a relocation
allowance.

For an informal discussion please contact Mr. OX Oanfiwnr on 0642 32326
extension 1251.

Full removal expenses. Estate Agents/Iegtd fees win be paid in approved cases.

In addition, a payment Tor disturbance/setthng-m costs and lodging allowance
will be made where appropriate. Temporary housing accommodation may also
be available within die Country area. A car leasing package is available to all

authorised car users.

Applications forms and further details are available from Police Headquarters
(ltd. (0642) 300057) and should be returned no later than 8th June 1989.

We are an equal opportunities employer.
All applicants who have the support of the Disablement Resettlement Officer
win be granted an interview.

Cleveland
countv council

COMPANY SECRETARY (PLQ
Experienced and appropriately qualified Company
Secretary required, probably on a part-time basis, for a

small, rapidly developing, London based, USM listed

pic. Responsibilities wili also include routine
accounting for the parent and two small property

investment/dealing companies. Could suit active

individuals seeking partial early retirement but will

consider all applicants. Salary negotiable.

Replies with CV and qualifications

to Box A 1243, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEI9HL

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Third Wave Systems

IT Consultancy • Software

M4/M25
ThirdWave Systoxis is ayoungconsultancy,
softwareproductsandprojectservicesgroijp,
backedbyafeadmgnM9t±iantbankwito a growth
rare ofthree timesperannumsince inceptionin •

1984.BhiedripcheatsextendtotheUK,Europe
andfbeUSA-

TUrnoverandstaffnumbexsarebudgeted toreach

£8mami 150respectively by 1991 yearend.

recnatmentofa qualified accountantwho wifl

beresponsibleon agroup basis forfinancial and
management accounts, planningand profitability

analysis,assistinginbusinessdevelopment,

cashmanagemfirn. taxplanningand foreign

£30,000+Optibns+Car
exchange management.

Ideallythecandidatewillhavepriorexperienceof

a serviceenvironmentand wfflbebothprofit
orientedandwefi abtetomamtainanddevelop
important tfakd party refatronshq^Ghndidales
arenotexpectedtobeshyorretiringandshould
havehighenergylewis. There is every •

opportunityfortheraletogrowsubstantiallyas
the businessexpands.The ability toworktp.

deadlines and Baise effectively within ateam
envircminentiscrudal.

Pleasewritein confidenceendomtg fullcareer

details, remuneration, dayandhometelephone
numbers,to&mes Forte quotingreference T4839.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y 1EU

Managing Director UK

Kooijman UK Ltd., the British subsidiary

ofKooijman Effectenkantoor N.V. of

Amsterdam, is a stockbroking firm dedi-

cated chiefly to satisfyingthe requirements

ofinstitutional investors in the United

Kingdom. Aswe are extending our opera-

tions, we are seeking an active managing

director with ample experience of the

Dutch equity- and bondmaxkee.

Although dose cooperation is

maintained withourofficesinAmsterdam,

the position provides ample scope for in-

dependent work, particularly when it

comes to approaching new
<
^

business contacts. I

In the conduct of

commercial activities, the

managing director will benefit from the

extensive research performed by our head

office in Amsterdam.

The successful candidate is expec-

ted to possess the ability to provide leader-

ship and inspiration to a small ream of

colleagues.

This important position will be re-

munerated accordingly.

Please address your application to'

the managerial board of Kooijman

Effectenkantoor N.V., Keizersgracht 316,

1016 EZ Amsterdam.

I

For additional information

please call Mr J. Genitse

KOOIJMAN
U.K.

LIMITED

or Mr R. Broeder.

TeL: (31.20) -260041.

Prospects to advance to Senior Group Financial or General Management fn 3-4 years

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
N.W. ENGLAND £25,000-^30,000 + CAR

EXPANDING DISTRIBUTION SERVICES DIVISION OF FAST DEVELOPING,DIVERSE BRITISH GROUP
For this new appointment, to satisfy the needs of an ambitious corporate plan, we seek Chartered Accountants, aged

28-35, with a strong professional background; Post-qualification experience wHI include at least 5 years in wide ranging

financial management with substantial and progressive industrial/commercial organisations noted for their record

and achievements. Reporting to the Divisional Chief Executive and working doseiy with the Group Financial Director,

the successful candidate, with a smafl team, will be responsible for afl aspects of the effective financial and commercial

control of a growing number erf subsidiaries. Key to this appointment is the ability to make a foil contribution to future

strategy and direction in the UK and elsewhere, plus the capacity and will to attain objectives within an agreed policy

and given the necessary autonomy. Computer literacy is essential as are a talent for problem solving, commercial

acumen, presence and communication skills. Some travel is involved- Initial salary negotiable £25,000-£30,000 l car,

contributory pension, life assurance,-bee family BUPA, permanent disability insurance and assistance with relocation

expenses. Applications in strict confidence under reference FD185/FT to the Managing Director: ALPS.

3 LOMflB WAU-BUHOWSS, UWPOtt HMU, IUMPM B2MSVL TELEPHDfflE PI-588 3588 flf PI-588 3S7S. THEE 887374. FAX: 01-256 8501.

VENTURE CAPITAL
Leading MerchantBank
YoungAccountant
City £24,000 -£28,000 + Mortgage

This internationally respected U.K. Investment bank has offices in Europe, USA, Australia and

the Far East. They now seek a young qualified accountant to join their expanding venture capital

department whose clients include major blue-chip organisations, as well as smaller companies

experiencing rapid growth.

Reporting to.an Executive Director, you wilt be joining a well-established Ventura capital team

made upofexperienced and supportive youngprofessionals. From the outset, you will gain extensive

experience, combinirg variety and genuine challenge in areas as diverse as

A luwiutment Analyst* A Management Buy-outs

A Development Capital A Potf-fimstmont Appraisal*

A wide range
-

of career options. Including the opportunity to head up your own team, will be

available with the Medium term. Young ACA s (or ACMA's/ACCA s with some previous financial

services experience), seeking a move into the City should contact ANDREW L1VESEY for further

information on ttL-404 3155, or write to him at;

ALDERWICK PEACHELL&PARTNERS LTD*Accountancyand Financial Recruitment,

jpig HjghHotbom, LondonWC±V 6QA. ’

Alderwick
TjjFfeachell

; 3 PARTNERS LTD

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

Competitive negotiable salary with car and benefits.

Rockall Data Services Limited an international leader In information management
seeks applications for the position of Financial Controller.

Based at the company's Kent centre the successful candidate will assume full
responsibility for all aspects of accounting, financial planning and analysis, credit
control, costing and the management of the group accounts function.

Reporting directly to the Managing Director, as an integral part of his Group
Management team; the Financial Controller will be expected to contribute strongly to
the continued growth of the Rockall Group in Europe and the United States. Applicant
should be a qualified accountant probably in the age group 28-35 with a proven track
record in financial management, dynamic, self motivated and innovative.

Please apply in confidence to:

Mr T J E Lecompte
Group Managing Director
Rockall Data Services Limited
The Rockall Centre
Mill Way
Sittlngboume ^

^

Kent ME10 2PT / dfe. \

^°CK
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Investment Management is the core business of this

wholly owned subsidiary. The Company's continued

l?TftT A TVTr'T A T expansion has created an excellent opportunity for

rlWAWt/lilL a qualified accountant to take a first position as

CONTROLLER Financial ControUer-

This varied and demanding role carries responsibility for

the production of management accounts, budgets and

Bristol forecasts to support the Board of Directors. In addition

this evolving role will encompass the development and

supervision of the client account function. This is a role

to £28 000 which *s aimed 01 t*ie flier‘

I To be considered for this exciting position you will ideally

' ^i**
be aged between 28 and 35, possibly with a financial

services background, and seeking the opportunity to take

the business through its next phase of expansion.

If you are interested in the above opportunity please phone 0272 221080 quoting

reference number 123754/sxm or write enclosing your CV to

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
37-39 Corn Street, Bristol

Avon BS1 1HT

iouj-nofis

sT^?^-caw!bb ,dgE

rw^»n
rTTnTorwo nLnJV

Femdown, Dorset
The group, privately owned, isa long

established buildersmerchantsand timber -

importer with fiwe large depots covering the

central Southern Counties. Turnover is

currentlyaround£3Qm. Profitability isgood ,

and thefamily directors are ambitious for -

furthergrowth.
. ^

*

They are seekingan experienced, well

rounded accoantaut to help them run and
develop the group andtake fofl personal

responsibility for financial management,
secretarial mattersand computing, with the

support ofa well established team of staff

.

NewData General hardware, supportingup
todate integrated commercial systems,was
installed last year. *V :

The role involves dose Ifahon withthe v .

management group, particnladyin
budgeting andthe monthlytrioniioringof

c£35,000+car
performance at both locationand

subsidiarycamj^nylevels. ..

Candidates mustbequalified with
-

managemenrexperience. Goodcqnunerciai

skillsand businessaciimen will be valued as

Empathywithfhespeaalcharactensacsoi

.

family mri, private businessandasenseof

humoin*willbev^ued attributes.

An attractive salary; possiolyhighertnan

the above indicator, willhe supported with

profit share and otherexecutivebenefits.

within two years.

Tbappfcplease sendfiillcareerde

Mike South, quoting ref. S/ACM.

NOON .oo.u?*5;.b,»stou
»c«;» #-;!#;«

rSsTirfj

FINA
T
k DIRECTOR

(Designate)

Gloucestershire
Circa £25,000 + car + bonus, executive pension scheme, BCPA etc.

Our client is a successful and highly acquisitive

Group with UK sites based in the Midlands
area. They are a leading brand name manufac-
turer in FMCG, and have substantial overseas
operations. Turnover is approaching £30m.

The Group wishes to appoint a Finance Director i

(Designate) for an £8m turnover subsidiary com-
pany based in a beautiful area of Gloucester-
shire. The successful applicant ,wjll formpartof
the site senior' management team-; reporting to
the Managing Director.•'Formal appointment to
the status of Director will follow a-, settling-in

period. He/she will be of-graduatd calibre and
ACA with in-depth experience of computerised,
financial accounts and management controls
within a manufacturing environment. A high
level of commercial awareness is essential as

is the ability and enthusiasm to get to grips with

the day-to-day operation, often at grass-roots

level. Some acquisitions knowledge would be
advantageous. The job holder wilf have frequent

involvement with the Group Finance Director.

There is a high probability of some overseas
travel to Group companies in the future.

The position carries substantial opportunity for

advancement, with excellent promqtionalprre-
pects wmiih thejSroupr the very attractive pack-s

age' wilf also Include generous relocation
assistance. _ '

. ._ .
.......

-• -
. ,

r *'

Fall CV including current eatery, marked confidential an/

quoting reference 1202 In the first instance to: L J
Bradshaw Appointments Ltd., 36f38 Bed Uon Street,

I Atvechurch,' Nr Birmingham. B48 71%.

DIVISIONAL FINANCE DIRECTOR

Northants £30,000
+ Quality Car
+ Substantial Bonus

This newly created Division of five subsidiary companies is part of a major PLC Group involved in the

manufacture and supply of building and construction products. The Division is currently turning over

approximately £25m., a figure which is expected to double within the next three years.

The recently appointed Managing Director is seeking a Divisional Finance Director to act as his right hand.
The candidate will have a wide ranging brief and together with the normal responsibilities in Financial Control

and Administration, will be responsible for coordinanting the accounting activities of the five companies within

the Division. Candidates would also have sufficient business acumen to become thoroughly involved in the

Division's planning specifically in such areas as acquisition and strategic development.

Candidates are likely to be aged between 30 and 40, be formally qualified and have an established academic
background. Experience will have been gained from a broad base of activities and should have included

exposure to the manufacturing sector and the tight requirements necessitated by PLC reporting.

This position offers considerable job interest and autonomy within a rapidly growing Group.

A In the first instance contact our retained advisors

i-i'niffn , 7 Fitz-Eylwin House, 25 Holbom Viaduct,

ET.fPartnership London ECIA 2BP
asssr/aESsa-a^^ ‘ • Telephone: 01-936-33 1 1 . Fax: 01-936 21 22

Financial Controller

/WEST LONDON
c.£30,000 + CAR AND PAKnCIPAnON

For a small but otftve technical sen/ices

company which has recently been

acquired byan expansion minded

American corporation. Marketing to

European countries from a UK base

and the addition d new services could

producea rapid growth in sales and

profits.

Responsibly is for all aspects of the

company* accounting and financial

management. Reporting will be to the

UK General Manager end to the Chief

Financial Officer in the USA, and there

wffl be a leal opportunity to assist in

planning the company* expansion.

Vie wxild Ete to meet quafified

accountants eged cround 3fl whose
industrial experience has been gained

with o forwend looking organisation.

Alternatively you could be seeking a
move out of a top flight professional

firm.

R&umGs wffii a deyfone telephone

number to Edward Simpon Ref: 565,

Coopers & lybrond Executive

Resoudng Limited. Shetey House,

3 Natfe Street. London EC2V7DQ.

Executive K£
Resourcing [k

Stockbrokers and lawyers;

- * to devdop into a general managonertf or

commercial role;

•**r-gyn**u “s', :

• •lean on. ,

FM60. Please statenamesof amycompasies

towtottyomappfiratton^ *•/•

forwarded. •. .» : “f.--...'-. r

I j ! ! S'

^^MaoaQemeHtConsijItancvDK
T25ZC3E5S

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wntl OuMciinq®., London Wall. London EC2M 3PJ
Tel: 0-1 588 3588 or D1-538 3376
Telex No. 9B7374 =ox No. D1 -E5G 8501

aUlWWlBIWilglllUltlieS, lUIB}OWVMO^UllMflilCC2Myj.THJEPIIOti&t1^BM8lilfiM-g||,

MI|.TaJX;887374.HOC:ai-2ffl^m

^\
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Finance Manager |
City
£30,000 + Car
Our client««xactivelymoii^^ holding-
Group with a broadxxmge ofinterests Out
covqr property, indnafay, prurtfiiTw

£400mtiia Group is enteringan mn-mwy
period ofchange and iflpmauingftw .

aSgreaKve policy ofgrowth. . . -

*¥PQ!rt direct to Up; <Pirecto^onrjpaxtc&
and workcloB^y with him This i««r> ideal

chartered accountant wishing to move into
sHuo ciiip organisation. The role will cover
qjiBrthanda-oaTwgKiinm'hility

. main board directors and as a
'

ctaisapaenoe candidates, age indicate
late 20's,must bave sound technical
ability,'a strong will to maliea

.

positive contribution to the business
coopted with an ability to getthings
done. Rnthmaamm is vital and career
prospects are excellent.

'

'• Please telephone or write enclosing:
foil curriculum viteequotirigiXeE 326

. to:
. . .

._.• -

Philip CartwrightFCMA. . .

97Jemjyn Street;''
•••" ''

LondonSW1Y6JE
Dal: 01-639 4572

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

're thinking about your future.

The Municipal Insurance Group is theprlme mover in public sector insurance,

commanding90%ofthe market and expanding ourinfluence in other areas with our specialist

companies —Municipal Mutual, Municipal General and Municipal Life Assurance among
them. Our assets are enormous, our resources unparalleled, and ourdevelopment plans set to

take ns still further. So ifjotfre looking to build your career with' a company that sets the
standard others can wily aspire to, read on.

ASSISTANTINVEST ACCOUNTANT
£27,000 London

Though previous Investment experience is not necessary, you will need initiative and
intuition hacked tyexceDfflit organisational skills andan eye tor detail -to assist the

management ofthe Municipal insurance Group’s funds, which are in excess ofJtl.25 billion,

libur duties will bevaried, and in conjunction with the InvestmentAccountantyou will

produce reports formaiagtoie^ tbe board ofmanagihgtrustees, and accounting -

information coveringworldwWteTnvestment transactions. In additionyou will have akey
involvement in the recruitment, trailring and supervision ofadministrative staff Whether

' 3011arereqenfly qualified orea^iectbagto qualifythissummer, you are femiliarwithstandard

accounting procedures such as casktransfers, settiementtystems, and exchange >.

administration

—

familiaritywith computer systems would be advantageous. Ibu win be part

> -ofa sppll informal atmosphere, sowe are looking for someone

-V-VUdtlFS fiexibteoirtto^ -

JajSSHrsSrJSs:

are a recajtiytiiialifled ACA,ACMA or ACCAaccoontaqt probably-working within the

knowledge of tihd typHcatfcn of compoter systems to financial and management accounting

in I %n wfllpEOvide acompleteaccountingfunction

to one ofbur subsidiaries, controlling and monitoring its assets and liabilities, and preparing

its accounts.
,

fi>u will maintain a variety of ledgers, from sales to fixed assets, and produce

return and reports indudfn&VAi; cash, and capita eqwrufiture. Apart from, your

professional akfllsyou will need to bean excellent communicator liaising with people at all

levels both internally and externally^ whilst tbe ability to manage staff is also ctesirabte.

Fbr both these appointments theopportunity offarther career development within the

group wflldepend onyear jperforjaance. In returnm offer a first class remuneration package

including non-conixibutory pension scheme, free life assurance, free medical insurance,

mortgage and relocation assistance where appropriate.

Tb applx write to GaryBothe, MunicipalInsurance Group, Aldrin Place, Southwood,

Ruraborough GUM ONX, enclosing full CV Iblephone (0262) 522000 extension 2312.

Kntrgflirm ChiefExecutive

Wl y c.£32,000+ Bonus

H- Share Option+ Executive Car

Our client, the Owner and Chief Executive of a group of companies in the

retailing and property, markets, ie looking to recruit an exceptional, qualified

accountant to the position of Financial Director.
’

Reporting to an entrepreneurial Chief Bsecufr/e, who is himseif instrumented

in the growth and diversffication of the' companies' activities, the position

will provide a total support function in respect of forward planning, financial

control, the provision of up to the
:
minute management -information;. 'the

progressing of contractual matters and, where appropriate, the management

of operational issues. •
' T '

The position b a demanding one and appScants should be qualified account-

ants, aged 27~40, wfto are able to demonstrate a high degree of personal

commitment, drive and enthusiasm. They must be practical; straightforward;

present a streetwise pro-active approach and be commercially sensitive To

bottom tine profitability:

An extremely attractive remuneration package comprises a negotiable starting

salary around the level Indicated together with a bonus scheme and profit

sharing based upon results* a prospective share option scheme, an executive

level car and private pension arrangements. -
- -

interested applicants should send a detailed curriculum vitae, with salary

details and quoting reference 60530 to:-

- Pater CMkte, Director

PannaH Karr Porater Associates
Now Garden House
. 78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N SJA M*wsnroocoi«ijn*Hta

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

Ambitious young graduate accountant:

Are you our next potential
top international manager?
From £33,000

Finance ar Pedigree Petfoods has long been a provingground for

top managerial talentwithin die international Mars Group: there's

hardly a Group company worldwide without asenior managerwho
started with us. Recent promotion and development moves have

created a further opportunity to accelerate your career progress via

our finance function, ifyou have ambitions to make a rapidgam In

management responsibilities and rewards, shouldn’tyou be talking to us?

We develop, manufacture and market a range ofprepared

petfoods that indudessome ofthe biggest-sdling grocery brands in

Europe. Your broadly-based role will involve contributing significantly to tbe

finely-tunedfinancial managementofourgrowing, £$00 million business.

The expertise that goes into every aspect ofour highly interactive

operations Is vast— which means, as ayoungaccountant actively

seeking to “add value" in every area ofthe business, you'll need a lot

more than just excellent technical skills.

You'll possess the ability to influence others and make things

happen. Your record since qualifying 2-5 years ago will point up
the quality oFyour personal contribution to business

achievement.We only appoint people who havetbe drive and

potential to move ahead fast.

Rapid progression
Ifyou are lookingfora rigidly-defined specialist accountancy

role, this opportunity is not for you. IF,on the other hand,you are

looking for a satis lyingcareerchallenge offering the prospect of

substantial management progression ina sophisticated and fast-

moving business environment, it could well be.

Starting salary is backed by a comprehensive package ofnon-

contributory benefits including private health-care, life assurance and

pension schemes. Full relocation assistance will also be available for a

move to the attractive rural East Midlands, an area offeringmany
lifestyle advantages as well as excellent links with London and points

north.

For further information and an application form, please ring

047664253, ext 1 2 1 , between Sam and 6pm, Monday to Friday.

Completed forms must reach us by Monday 1 2th June. We welcome

applications equally from women and men.

*PeM&reePetfoods
Excellence in the making

ChiefAccountant

a tuiderangingrolefora recentlyqualified

£>23,000 + Fully Expensed Car West Midlands

- Birmingham MidshiresProperty Services is theEstateAgency
Bihdrifetry nfRirmingham Mkl&hires Bmkfing Society are in the

process erfrapid expansion, creating a nationwide Estate Agency chain.

TO require a ChiefAccountant to take responsibility for die
fiwanrfcal ratwrrd rtfrite MirflaivfcBrgtnn, a rvnwprwwtiirh wfll hn
riwnatvlin^f-haH^nganritwnpinridpaflrppIng
stone to rapid advancementwithin the Group.

_

Based in ^SfofreittarnptOa at tjbe Birmingham
Midshires Property ServicesHeadquarters,your
responsibilities wfll include tire implementationof
.new tonrparexsystems, the introduction and Propel
monitdrfogofinternal codrrok, and tbe organisation

ofabotyAccounting Department There will also bea

ncy Group role assisting theGroup Financial Directorand involvementin
in the the financial appraisal ofpotential acquisitions,

icy chain. Probablyan ACA.with up to 2 years P-Q-E, pragmatic, practical,

le commerciallyaware and preferably computer literate,youwillbe
ill be rewarded byan attractive salaryand afull range ofbenefitswhich

includesPrivate Health Insuranceand contributory

Pension Scheme.
Ifyouare looking forawide ranging role

offerfog challenge andresponsibilitysend full

career details to:

ProoertvServkcs Peter Beddows, Group Financial Director,
Birmingham MidshiresProperty Services,
4Waterloo Road,Wolverhampton.

Birmingham
Midshires

A Key Role at the Heart of a Multi-Disciplined Team

GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
C. London up to £40,000 + Car
Our client, a major quoted British pic fs recognised as being market leader in a number of diverse and competitive retail markets. It

is also involved in financial services and broad based property development.

The strategic direction and evaluation of the company's activities is provided by a high profile commercially orientated finance

team which is responsible for the ongoing monitoring and analysis of the performance of the Group's businesses.

An integral prut of this structure Is the appointment of a Group Chief Accountant who will be Involved in maintaining close finks

with senior operating managers as well as taking responsibility for the management of a small, highly professional team.

Overseeing group financial reporting, you will provide a broad financial and commercial overview group wide. You will also be
Involved in Issues as diverse as:

D Property Investment Systems Development

D Financial Operations Mergers/Acquisitions

A qualified accountant, preferably aged 30-35, you must be able to combine a high level of technical competence allied to
considerable professional credibility.

This highly visible role represents an excellent entry point into senior management and will provide
opportunities for career advancement throughout the Group.opportunities for career advancement throughout the Group.

Interested applicants should contact Charles Austin, quoting A297, at Mervyn Hughes International
Limited, Management Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El SAN.
Telephone: 01-488 4114
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FINANCE DIRECTOR
Home Counties Mid 30’s c£70,000 + Excellent Benefits Package

This dynamic transport services group, a fully quoted international

organisation, has displayed an impressive growth record, both
organically and through acquistion.

'With a firm commitment to pursuing investment opportunities
throughout Europe, there is an immediate requirement for a key
individual to join the senior management team.

Responsibilities will comprise all aspects offinancial and management
reporting, systems development, taxation, treasuryand the formulation

offinancial strategy, including acquisition analysisand investment

appraisal.

The ideal candidate will display an outstanding record ofachievement
to dace and have the confidence and ability to lead a committed
professional team.

In addition to the advertised salary, the benefits package includes
a substantial bonus, fully expensed car and generous stock
options.

Interested applicants should telephoneJames Hyde on 01-437 0464, or
write tohim, enclosing a briefCV, at the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House l LeicesterPlaceLondonWC2H 7BP
Telephone: oi-437 0464-
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IMRO
Senior Officer

Member Training
to €30,000 + benefits

n
IMRO 1$ the SR0 which regulates investment

management throughout theUK. As a part of its

drive to improve industry practices, IMRO is

developing a training programme for its Members,

comprising a series ofworkshops on its Rules andon
related compliance issues.A new opportunity has

arisen for a high calibre individual to work with the

senior manager in the Compliance Department to

develop and present the workshops. The job will

involve an initial orientation period within the

Compliance Department.

Candidates for this position willbeh Candidates

:

L

graduates, possiblywith an accountancy

qualification. Excellent communication skills and
industryknowledge axe essential. Previous

involvement in regulation or compliancewould be
an advantage, as would experience oftraining.

This is ahigh profile role and its importance is

reflected in the competitive salary package which
includes a car and mortgage subsidy.

For further details please contactKarin Clarke on
01-83 1 2000 or write to her at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Barker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LEL

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London ParisAmsterdam Brussels Sydney

GROUP FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

West Midlands £40,000 + mortgage+ car
A period of dramatic expansion and change over
the last fewyears has transformed our clientfoam
a well established regional Building Society into a
major financial services group with offices

throughout the country. Acquisitions,
diversification and growth will ensure not onlya
buoyant future for the group but also awide range

! newgroup financeof exciting challenges
function.

In order to meet these challenges the position of
Group Financial Controller has been created. This
is a vital rolewhich will entail establishing anew
group reporting and control function and
introducing standards and systems throughout
the subsidiaries to meet the statutory and
commercial requirements ofthe business. The
successful candidatewill also be responsible for

producing meaningful financial irr)?»nnatinn to

support the Board-level decision-making process
producing meaningful financial information to

support the Board-level decision-making process
ana will work closelywith the Treasuryand
Financial planning functions.

Reporting tothe Group Financial Director; this is a
veryhigh profile rolewith substantial autonomy,
significant Board-level exposure and dose liaisonwith the snhsiriiaiyMPa and theirmanagara .

Candidates should bequalified accountants,
probably in theirmid 30 -s, who can demonstrate a
record ofachievement in a leading firm of
^rr/BintHTitfi nr a giihstantial quoted company. Tn

order to succeed in this high pressure and rapidly
developing environment, flexibility, resilience and
ability to instigate and rammimiratftnew iriras at

senior levels are essential qualities.

In addition to an attractive salaryandbenefits
package, whichindudes relocation, this role
carries with itgenuine opportunities forzeal
career progression.

Please reply in confidence, giving concise career,

personal and salary details to Paul Carvosso,
quoting Ref: L423.

Egor Executive Safedfan
SB St James's Street MM&
London SWlA 1LD (01-629 8070J

EXECUTIVE I
SELECTION I

United Kingdom • Belgium DenmaiJc • France • Germany • Italy • Netherlands Portugal * Spain

Manager
-Corporate Accounting

A

Mid-Sussex c. £35,000+ car

Our clients are a longestablished financial servicesgroup with a turn-overapproaching£100M and are part of

a leading British group with diverse international interests. Following a majoracquisition ottr clients are re-
structuring their finance functionand have identified thiskey role in the new organisation. Reportingto the
Finance Director the person appointedw3imanage a small well-qualified departmentand be responsible for

maintaining the highest standards ofcorporate accounting throughout the organisation.This will involve

devising and implementinganenhancedprogramme ofaccounting policiesand reportingdeadlines, assisted

by a substantial current investment in anewcomputerinstallation andbespoke software.Applicants should be
Chartered Accountants in their 3Oswith acommitment to strong professional disciplines.They are likely,

•

currently, tobe a Managerin a 'lop 20” professional firm or holding a positionofresponsibility in the centre of

a sizeable Group. Ret 1698/FT.SendCV (with current salary and daytime telephonenumber) orwrite or
phoneforan application form toRAPhillipsAC3S.FCI1, 2-5 OldBond Street,LondonW1X3TB,
Tel: 01- 493 0156 (24 hours).

er
Selection Consultants

Finance Director
1 Building Products |

Circa. £35,000 + package

® Northwest. a

Our client is a UK subsidiary of a Swedish parent company,

with a £16m turnover and interests in the manufacture,

marketing and distribution of fixing and cable management

systems. Reporting to the managing director, the appointee

will direct the finance function and contribute to strategic

planning.

You will be responsible for maintaining high standards of

control and prime responsibilities mil indude; financial and

management accounting; budgetary control; treasury

management; the developmentofcomputerised information

systems; and company secretarial duties.

Ybv will bea qualified accountant ideafly aged 32 -40 with at

least ten years experience.You will be able to demonstrate a

successful career progression in a manufacturing

environment latterly at a senior level. Additionally you wHl

have a “shirt-sleeves” approach and an enjoymentofdealing

with a wide range of people in an environment of change.

An attractive package, reflecting the importance of the

position will be available, including an executive car and the

usual benefits associated with an appointment at this level

Candidates can apply in confidence, enclosing a fid CV and
current salary details, quoting reference MCS 89/20to

Julie Emin at

Price Waterhouse,

Management Consultants.

Ybrk House, York Street,

Manchester M2 4WS.

Price Waterhousem

FINANCIALTIMES THURSDAY
MMAY 25 1989

ManagerUK JLaxes

£Exceptional + Car + Stock Options

sBritata's leading fadepen&mtofl
"

production company. It has Tepcxtmgdroxdy totovpo*-

arioDsboth in dieNorthSeaand Thislnighprofile

Enterprise Oil is Britain’s leading independent oil

explorationand production company. lithas
substantial operationsboth in dieNorth Sea and
internationally and is amajor force in the industry.

Despite theweaker oil price, 1988 was another

excellentyear, widian increase in (tilandgas reserves
of94%. The group progressed forcefully towards its

r»fhnilrlingan international exploration

pcnrtfolfocapabk ofaddingentityreserves toffie
Group’s assetbase. Thdractivities in the first six .

months of 1989have only underlined ibis dynamic
expansion strategy.

As a-resultofthis expansion theynow seekto recruit

an individual to assume a newproactive rede within

diebeadoffice finance function.Thenew-incinAcnt

other dep^totten^widiin Enterpriseandtake-

following: :

* Corporation.Tax

* fttroleumRevenue Tax

It is envisaged that ffie successful "ij1

c*mendylM^amniilarpositk»w»dtin. tiiequ

To discovermore regarding i

01*831 2000 (evenings and

seekto recruit - mduatcy- _ k . _ ,
-

oryroJefor * esieci*Srecar.Tl*s^^
odtake- eligible for participation in the Enterprise

Ofl Senior

ilianceof all . Exceptive Share Option Scheme*

tonal opportunity contactGraiuTOKS^ 011

01-556 6920) or write to them atMichaelPage laxatioi^
_ ^U1-04 1 (evenings anaweeKenas w-jjo oy-wj wrrem uxux r . » —- r j .«„j . i_

39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH. In die first instanceinten^imw wdl rMMve a deteiteci£*>

description and company informationpack.Neither names not details ofrespondents will be disetosea

client without express permission.

Michael Page Taxation
”

International Recruitment Consultants .

London Bristol Windsor St Aftxns LeatheAead Efemfagham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcasde-apoo-iyiie Ghagcmr.& "Wbridwide

New Appointment

Director—

London SW1
c£35,000 + car + bonus + shareoptions"

We are recruiting on behalf of

the British subsidiary of a major multi-

national services group with

headquarters to Parts.The UK company
a household name hasenjoyed a strong

market position farmanyyeas.
In order tn faeffltate the farther

development of the business, the

company now wishes to strer^then its

managementteam bytheappointment

.

of a directorwhowl control ail aspects
of finance, data processing and admin-
istration within the company. Bcjbab|y.r

-

an accountant with at least threeyens
post qualification experience, the • ••

selected candidatewB possess a blend

of finance, business and management ... substart

sk9s and shoukthavsthe capacity to wefades
develop as a contender for asenfor ' opttovs
general management position within medium
the company and vritf

The position cate for a pragmatic^ ^yeryattn
Ttands-orT managerwho also has the , Ser
fair and abffiy to step back and.take . current

a broader strategicview .. ^ ruvqber

As efTective Gabon with coSeagties ' .Executi'
world wide is expected, a good wortdng- ^ PriceW
knowledge of French is considered

; Manage

v s^yWIindtbea&ni^^cfor; r London
and *w9 be- enhanced by e
expensed company cac bonus and a

/

; substantial benefits package which
tndudesLeBgfoSty_ for a group share

;

option- stfieme. Prospects in the
, ..

medium term, both in the U< company
and writNn the group world wide, are

-ryeiyatJractive:. ---

...SendafaflCV-detaairigyour
. . current salary.and.

.
quoting reference

.. numberMCS/8860 to;Jm Nlitchefl
rl

ii»r nil.,. "

n
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ManagementConsultants

Price Jfhterhouse m

ACAs 28-35 to £30,000
Oar client is a young but fast-growing high technology company in Cambridge seeking to recruit

a Financial Controller with the potential to became Finance Director in due course.

Reporting direct to the Managing Directni; the role wiUcomprise responsibility for all key finance areas
andthefonm^tionofoomiiierrialpolidesandpBPcediire^

Candidates (male or female) should be able to demonstrate agood academic and professional examination
record, have broadly based audit experience coupkd with senior financial management experience in industry
a first priority. /

Douglas

- -= <
.

• -:f S* “— . Jr* giuwin.
Bx max m&xtxotian pfease conlact George Onnxod BA (Oxanion ox-856 9501 or write with a copy of your CV to Douglas Ubunbiaa
Assoelatee Limited at 4x0 Strand, London WCas owns
reference No. 3XX4.

WCSR oNS quoting

Llambias

Finance Manager
c£26,Q0Q +. bonus -f car • Aged late 20s

Abroa<Sybosedgnaup wifoaUinicrvBrofaiOTnd£SOrn,
Staveky is essentially decentralised subject to the

mentoring ofplans and peifhuiunce by a anafl but
conduct cf a wide lange ofadlSeconomic and

The person rawinted wili iqxxt to foe Group Fmanrial Problems and fog akijty to busineas

CortrokrOTd wfflbeinvc^mreWiand ... vnAi fee
invesegarion c£ pcssilde acqiaatinns, capital investment' wffl insofae tzavd bofo A

Reeaewrite, wahfidldetaflt. toe :

RC. McDacfl. Directnar ofPmoimdL Stavdmr i.

ABrepBcx wifl be treated in die striabc« confidence,

Staveley Industries pic

*
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TTKANCIAL 'FOXESTHURSDAY MAY 25 1989

West erf London
lb work for tile fewest Division —T turnover- £1.5
billion, 23,000 employees - erf a major PLC.
Operations are prindfchOy-Tetail fdated and theie-
are some 3,00Q HlghStreet outlets.-

.

'
- .

The company has gone thiough a period nfmajor
change, developing a progressive, participative
management style and promoting quality aid high
levels of customer service as key objectives.
Subsidiary .companies now have greater autonomy
and are largely self-accounting. In turn, greater
emphasis has been placed on effective systems and
internal control. The Director ofAudit win ensure
these are implemented and- then^supported by.a-
team of twelve, develop, a iuiKlfon v^ikii also
focuses ext qualitative Mid broader management

MANACaEMBNTSa

£55,000 + Bonus and Car
Iy

issues. Within two to three years the appointee
should have moved through to a fine financial role.

" Candidates,
;

**' 90-35 must - haws' excellent
conummicatlon skills and a broad commercial
perepective..They will either be at managerial level
with a major' practice or have 2/3 years post
qualification experience with a sizeable group.

Meiestedags]!^^
comprehensive CVvrith daytime telephone
number quotingRef: 327 to Barry Offler, BA, ACA,
Whitehead Rice Ltd, 43 Welbeck Street,
LondonWIM7FG. ** -

Bice/

I FinancialDirector I

EastMidlands
With an annual turnover in excess of£45 million,

our client is a leadingnamem die food processing
industry.As an autonomous group ofcompanies
within the European Division ofaUS multi-

national corporation, they process both branded
and private label foods from a number of sixes

inEngland.

The Financial Director will be responsible for the
effective raanagwroent and leadership ofthe Finance
Department; with particular emphasis on the
mnnagpituTrf information systems anî cadi
management. This will also require a
high degree ofinput on all commercial
aspects ofthe business.

c£30,000+Bonus+ Car
The successful candidate will

it be aged in their late 30’s/early 40’s.

n grcrwintant nfgraduate calibre.

have around 5 years’ experience atBoard leveL

have experience, preferably in food processing, or a

related industry.

possess the ability and drive to progress to a
Managing Directors position in the future.

receive an excellent remuneration package including

a bonus of around 20% of basic salary..

Please reply in confidence, enclosing a comprehensive CV
roPfrnlMacDdaivie ACA,Eyecirtive Division
at Michael Page Finance, Imperial Building,
Victoria Street,NottinghamNGl 2EX.

I_
Michael Page Finance

International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds NewcasdeHjpoa-iyne Glasgow &Worldwide _l

•ifiiirui

c£30,000 + bonus + car
owned throug
n & Ecfinfrundi

h a joint v
TnxstPLC

t venture by the highly regarded and dynamic property group,
JC^qur clientspecialises in the retail market place. Currently
tiated additional funding and is poised for rapid expansion.small, the company lias negotiated additional funding and is poised for rapidexpansion.

Based in London, the Financial Controller will be responsible for the full financial and
administrative function. In. a. 'g/eenfield' situation, he or she . will establish procedures,
implement systems and prepare and present information. It is expected that the Controller
will spend up to half me time ip non-acxounting matters - planning, deal making and
negotiations - and thathe or she will have the opportunity to influence the direction of this
small self-contained business. .

In their late 20s, applicants should be graduate Chartered Accountants, ideally with
commercial experience, who wish to participate in all aspects of a growing company.

Please write, endosmgacareer/salary history anddaytime telephone number,
to David HoggFCA quoting reference H/831/F.

LLO^ D M A\ AGE Ml \ I bolfi liun C «>n<ull.m(> }J > riiyh Holhorn London V\(. I \ f»( ) X 01-40") *4 (.W

Director of

Financial

Services

Midlands

{Substantial +
Executive Package

One of the Midlands major employers. An innovative

successful market leader with an enviable reputation within

its highly competitive industrial sector. Prolonged growth

being the basis of planned organic and acquired expansion. A
newly created position to facilitate continued success.

This newly created post will report toand work very closely

withthe Financial Director. Responsibilities, through ateam of

senior managers, will be for corporate finance, taxation, audit

and treasury. Additionally, there will be extensive high profile

involvement with the city and analysts with mergers and
acquisitions work playing a significant role in the overall remit

of the position.

Theextent ofthe management involvement combined with
the innovation and determination required to achieve the

growth and changedemanded indicates that a professional of

the highest calibre is required. It is therefore suggested that

only candidates aged over 35 and currently earning in excess

of £38K would have the necessary experience

Interested candidates should submita detailed cvto Peter
Hallor David Hollins, LINK Management Selection, 8 Regent
Street, Nottingham or alternatively telephone for an
application form on 0602412500 during office hours or 0788
543369 between 8pm and 10pm any evening, including

weekends, quoting reference 14076.

> *"• 7 -E'
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LondonWl Up to £30,000+ Car
Thisaewai^infxriea^^si^goutof otn~dientfsa>iitniuiiigdevelqpnieiit,offorsasiiitablyqualified

candidate,aged 30-40, anideal opportunitytojoinaprofitable, fully-listedFLC. Engaged in industrial

_ disttfoutk^theGioup ispoised on the threshold ofaperiod ofsubstantial growth, mainlyby
acquisition.Thesucc^sfulappficant wfilbCexpected to play a major role intheGroup’sdevelopment.
MarkingdosetywithteeFinancial Director and supportedbylocallybased qualified staf£ he/she will

have particu|arTe^pnsibility for the preparationofgroup foiecasts,montiily and statutory accounts

Company Secretarynot onlyencompasses thenormal statutoryfunctions butwill include responsibility

forgroup pulsions, insurancesand advising on all matters affecting property. Ref: 2112/FT. Write or

BTcwsTmISStSIS
i ?4wlTsi( R I i r«V 1

1

mSm
Selection Consultants

UNIQUE OVERSEAS
OPPORTUNITY

Financial Manager Initially City Based

£30,000 + Car and Extensive Benefits
The International trading and finance arm of

one of the UlCs leading pfes are further developing

their interests In Africa. Australasia and the Pacific

region. The management team which is highly

autonomous, small and cohesive is currently

implementing plans for further geographical and

product diversification.

As part of this programme they wish to

appoint a chartered accountant during the first half of

1990 to assume financial responsibility for three

group companies in a highly desirable part of East .

Africa maintaining a close reporting relationship with

the London Head

Office. A three year
j
r|A^ a jfnffl’A

secondment in I ifti.

Attica is envisaged but longer term career prospects

with the group are extensive.

Initially ihe successful candidate will be

attached to a project team based in Head Office

reviewing (he company's accounting, reporting and

operating systems. This role will provide valuable

access to all aspects of the company and its activities.

If you are aged under 35, qualified (CA) and

looking for a very high level of management

responsibility within a major international group, please

write enclosing a full CV to Ian R Hetherington.

Advisor to the Company at 66-67 Wells Street. London

^ - W1 or telephone him

00 078 087 496 (day

a** »’•

A consultingapproadilo ac(X)untingmanagement

Storey
Spfflers FbodsLtd is a major farce in the incr

market, producing such wellknown brands as

and Shapes. .

Barrio, Kattameat, Choosy

a team oftwo, forH4«!_LL_1
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Personnel
House*New

FIMAMCIAL CONTROLLER LONDON
• A challenging new position has arisen foe rap[dty

expanding international property group rarrentiy based,

in SW7, but shortly moving to Victoria. The situation

requires a suitable experienced, qualified accountant

aged 30+, to be responsible for the group’s accounting

requirements, controlling a property portfolio of circa

M00 million. Duties to Include cash management. -

budgets etc. jand close ifason with-tha group s

rmmagenTentteam. The saiffry is negotiable

ContactMike Smith on OI^SI 3477

i WVIH'mm
zSE&Ez.

( . nmhnrzht\ 1 Id'niLmti

WANTED

MATURE
FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

Wealth of experience in

manufacturing and
across the board.
Availability July
onwards. Preferably
SJE. area.

Write Bax A1242, Fbuncbd
Tima, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI 9HL

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For further
information

call 01-873 3000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paid Manrrigfia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick WnRams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR

East Midlands c.£35,000 + Exec Car
+ Benefits

An unrivalled opportunity to join a major distribution
company now presents itself with our prestigious client,

part of a highly successful public group.

The business currently turns over in excess of £25m and
has a high growth rate resulting from sound marketing,
reliability and product excellence.

FCA, and probably over 35, your role involves
commercial and strategic management as well as
embracing the DP function ensuring the smooth flow of
timely financial management information.

Exceptional communicative skills are required to
compliment commitment and expertise and, as a full

member of a dynamic and enthusiastic Board, your skill
will be tested as never before.

For farther information please contact Tom Burkes
quoting refs 89E/239 at Daniels Bates
Partnership Ltd: Yorkshire Bank Chambersr

I la Smithy Row, Nottingham NG I 2BY
or telephonehim on (0602) 483321.

lani^h

I ai tneislim
PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMEN
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Group Finance Director

Designate
£35,000 plus car and benefits
Our client is a highly reputable manufacturer of Chairm;

women's and chiklrensweaf with a turnover of evaluati

approximately £10 million. The past few years with the

have seen a dramatic expansion of its business -j^lQ jge
into Europe. The group's client base consists

aged 3£
primarily of key high street retailers. ^
The group, as part of a restructuring exercise, with dm
has taken the opportunity to look critically at its subskfr

finance function and is seeking to strengthen it auditors

by recruiting a professtonal Group Finance rw .

Director. Because this is a new position, the

role will offer a high degree of flexibility and

early responsibility.
bothfin

Specific areas which will need to be covered

will include running the accounts department Please

on a day-to-day basis, working closely with the the add

Chairman to make financial decisions and
evaluating systems to check that they can cope
with the expansion of the group.

The ideal candidate win be a qualified accountant

aged 35-45 with strong management skills. He/
she should be able to communicate effectively

with directors of the main company and its

subsidiaries, and with financial institutions and

auditors.

Opportunities for career progression are

excellent within the fast-expanding group where
ability and commitment will be well rewarded,

both financially and in added responsibilities.

Please write, in confidence, to Kelly Iriondo at

the address below, quoting reference SHA.1259.

Sfoy Hayward Associates
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS. EXECUTIVE SELECTION DIVISION. 8 BAKER STREET. LONDON W1M IDA
FAX: 01-487 3686 A member of Horwath & Horwath Internationa}

Recruitment
&

Personnel
Services

Survey

due to

appear on
June 24th 1989

has been
postponed and
will now appear
on September
20th 1989

Please cafl

Louise Hunter
Appointments
Advertismeot
Manager

for farther information
on 873 3588

ACCOUNTS MANAGER -

CROYDON
We are a long established, highly respected Tour
Operator in a fast changing environment who are

keen to recruit a self-reliant, probably newly
qualified Accountant who can successfully manage
and motivate 15 staff. Reporting to the Financial

Controller, there will be constant liaison with our
Marketing and Administration departments on cost

reduction, budgeting and reporting.

In addition to excellent interpersonal and
man-management skills, it is also a prerequisite that

all applicants should have previous znainframe/mini

reporting systems experience, are able to apply PC
solutions and manual systems and display a genuine
flair for systems analysis and development.

A highly competitive salary and excellent benefits

package is offered for this Senior Managerial role.

Please apply in writing or telephone Mrs Lesley

Bryden. Personnel Administrator, CIT (England)
Ltd., Marco Polo House. 3/5 Lansdowne Road,
Croydon CR9 ILL. Telephone: 01-685 0677 Ext.

217.

Sutton Hastoe

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(Finance and Administration)

We are looking for an energetic and versatile person to replace AJ
Dankis - who is shortly moving to become the Finance Director of
Guinness Trust.

Sutton Hastoe manages 1,150 flats and houses in the South of
England and is rapidly increasing its development programme to 250
homes a year. Schemes are funded either privately or within the
HAG system and indude a series or rural projects together with
schemes to provide housing for industry. Hastoe is also involved in a
variety of other ventures including a homeless families scheme,

accommodation for the mentally handicapped and a BES project

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant with excellent

communication skills who will be responsible for all aspects of
Hastoe’s finances. Familiarity with low start funding, leasehold

service charges and IBM computer systems will be advantageous.

The Assistant Director will also be responsible for central admin
functions and will act as Deputy Secretary to the Association.

Salary negotiable in the range of S35JWB - £30,006 (performance
related pay) + car.

For further details and application form please write to:

Miss Sue Thompson at Sutton (Hastoe) Housing Association
Limited. Harlequin House. 7 High Street, Teddington,

Middlesex. TW1 1 8EL.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Excellent opportunity for a Chartered Accountant
to join International Hotel and Restaurant chain.

Responsibilities include financial control of first

class restaurants, cottage colony and local
gourmet shops.

A generous renumeration package is offered as
foilows:-

1 ) BD 335,000 (BD Dollar is at par with US)
2) Housing allowance
3) Reasonable relocation costs

The salary is tax free

Applicants of single or married status without
children should apply in writing with full C.V. to

Mr Brian CMvaz
Fourways Inn
P O Box PG 294
Paget PG BX
Bermuda

COMMERCIAL MANAGER
£25,000 + CAR

A profitable contract leasing subsidiary of a
medium-sized, privately owned group (turnover
S25M) has created a new position for a
Commercial Manager.

This is an ideal opportunity for a
commercially-aware, fully qualified (ACCA,
ACMA, ACA) accountant who seeks to broaden
his/her experience in a non-accounting role.

Previous experience of contract leasing would be
an advantage but more importantly is the
requirement for drive and initiative to manage,

develop and expand the business.

Applications should be made in writing to:-

The Personnel Manager. Toomey Hire & Leasing

Co Ltd., Service House, West Mayne, Basildon,

Essex SSiS 6RW. Telephone No, 0268 44055

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

C. £35,000

SWl Advertising

Agency
C.A. Aged 28 - 35

Ring Patricia Henegen
0753 856723

TfaOftCidPDitecfoM
lb secure the best appointments at senior level needs more than good
advice, accurate objectives and succinct presentation.% rvor only provide career advice to successful executives but also a unique
facility to bridge the critical gap between counselling and the right job.

Our unique data base ofimadvenued vacancies is generated equally by
search and selection consultancies and employers, providing access tn

over 6,000 unadvertised vacancies per annum and Co the only
confidential Inplacement ®Service.

If you are considering a move or need a new challenge —
telephone for an exploratory meeting, without obligation.

InterExec SMI Pic,

Landseer House, 19Cha
LONDONWC2H 0ES.

Cross Road,
phone: 01-930 5041

Qmot Mattageu

FINANCIAL TIMES
THURSDAY MAY, 2S 1W?

* "
: Bankers Truw, a highly successfal inter;

Project Accountant to cava *

financial management projects- The scope wti|

include all European investment bankim? and trading

activities. -

Influence the financial

management of a major

investment bank
Working on a project basis, and in do«-

liaison with fame office business manage**

• -be expected to draw on the expertise of specialist

‘
. advisors to reach sound and innovative conclusions

. for presentation to senior management.

This role requires an independent, consult-*

• ancy approach where gaining support for your ideas is

vital. Of particular importance are strong analytical

and communication skills, together with me dnve

• T and enthusiasm necessary to achieve successful

-• • \. implementation. Aged 28-35, you will have sound

experience in the Financial Control of investment

banking or trading businesses together with an

accountancy qualification or an MBA with a strong

- accountancy background.

This position offers both the opportunity for

career development in one of the most successful

global banks, as well as an attractive salary plus

banking benefits which will include company car,

mortgage subsidy, and bonus.

Please write, enclosing a CV to Joan Woods;

Human Resources, Bankets Trust Company,

1 Appold Street, Broadgate, London EC2A-2HE.

Bankers TrustCompany

ACQUISITIONS AND

CORPORATE ACCOUNTANT
Dual Sole - Unique Opportunity

Mid-Cheshire
Age 28-35

£25/30,000
Exec car+ benefits

Our client is a major UKGroup (£300m t/o) with interests in construction,

housing, and manufacturing. Since redefining corporate objectives, the last

2 years have seen significant developments both organically and from
strategic acquisitions, principally in niche markets. This policyhas been so
successful thaiprqfiishave surgedand businesshasflourishedtotheextent
that the Group needs a commercially-oriented accountant to. contribute in

“the ongoing future activities" at the rural Head Office based close to South
Manchester.

The role willhave a dual focus.The policyofactive acquisition will findyou
Involved at all stages,from initiallyidentifyingopportunities through to final

negotiations, and post-acquisition systems reviews. You will also act as
financial controller in one of the fastest growing divisions, whose order

book has reached £40m in under two years. With this trend expected to

continue, closer financial attention to the broader issues is required,

although the day-to-day operations are at regional IeveL It is also expected
that you will {day an important part in the development of corporate

strategies designed to achieve the rapid expansion of the Group.

You will be a shazp, lively and self-motivated accountant, with strong

commercial awareness and excellent communication skills. Working
closely with the Group Commercial Director, there will be ample scope to

exercise initiative - thus a mature approach is essentiaL This is an exdting

opportunity to be involved in a substantial Group, with excellent prospects

for promotion.

Flcmsc apply to Audrey Shaw or Lawrence Barnett at oar Manchaiter
Office quoting ref no MX116

Amethyst House, Spring Gardens
Manchester M2 EEA. Tel 061-834 0618
Fax.- 061-832 9123

Also at: Liverpool and Leeds

A5B RECRUITMENT LTD AtevMon oTASB Wnrinp Bc A

cccooccccoococcc

West Midlands
£30,000 + car + benefits

A dynamic, forward-thinking, commercially-aware, qualified accountant
is offered an outstanding career opportunity by our Client, a medium

sized manufacturing subsidiary of an international group.
Responsibilities will include the management of the finance and
company secretarial functions, production of monthly management

development of computerised systems. Prime importance is as a senior

c contributor to the management team and it is expected that candidates f)
will have board level exposure and the position of Financial Director -at

CD present vacant-should be attained.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants, aged 35 to 45, with a^ successful track record in a manufacturing environment who can

O demonstrate commercial awareness in their contribution to the tf)

continuing development and achievement of our Client’s operations.
G Success will result in opportunities for promotion to other senior Group €m «* .. k.

Please apply in writing with a full curriculum vitae to Richard HartleyFCA
or alternatively telephone Sue Gamer for an application form.

® Hartley Management Selection c
D Metropolitan House, 1, Hagiey Road, Edgbaston, C

Birmingham B1 6 8TG. 021-454 9688 G^cccoccccccccccc © °

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
High-tech teannhdnrfng maxfcet-leader

North Wales : ^ ; V £25,000+ car

kind. This, combined with market lekfership in most of its product

.

sectorsanda recently enlarged Research StDevelopment function, point

towards exciting prospects for the 1990‘s. Recent reorganisation has
created the need for a highly talented Financial Contreffler.

Hmrfing up tire finance function oftftis complex organisation, you will

playa vital partinevaluatingand developingmanufacturing information
systems. A major objective is to implement an advanced integrated

system to provide sophisticatedcpntrols in the areas ofcosting, stock
cbntror and rrianuSctufnig management. Supported fay a strong
accounting team that handles day-to-day management reporting, you
willbe extensivelyinvolvedinthe financial implicationsofallcommercial
policy decisions.

'

This is a demanding position that wfll require a soBd background in
manufacturingandan txp-fcxiateawarenessofsystems. You should bea
qualified accountant, in your late twenties to early thirties, with proven
management ability, a high level of self-motivation and a positive, -

communicative personality. Ifyou meet the challenge successfully, you'
will find thatprospects within the group are outstanding.

Relocation exp*nmm nriM fceprid where acctwarr. '

Ftcaac applyto LindaGaafcati at oarUvecpoal Office on051-236 9373,
or Dudley Harrop at oar Manchester Office on 061-834 00X8 quoting
xcf no L999.

Com Exchange Buildings
19 Brunswick Street,

Liverpool L2 OPJ TeL 051-236 9373
Fax 051-227 5974 :

Also at: Manchester and Leeds
ASB RECRUITMENT LTD a smbIm orasa Barnett XtattfagiiFic

NKO
NATIONALAUDITOFHCK

for further fctfanMUm

INVESTIGATIVE ACCOUNTANT
SOUTHEND-ON-SEA Clrea £21,000
The -National Audit Office has a deserved reputation tor technical
eypNlence, partiarfarly In the area of \fcttoe tor Money Investigations. The

and Excise Department

PraaP«te. « benefitsMPDC nraMo I Iln I « m3
package which includes

PbchgAaaourHantkfnst

Appointments Advertising
appears every

&
Monday Legal Appointments

Wednesday - General Appointments

Thursday .A. c c o u n t a n cy
Appointments

CONJRACi
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WestLondcm c.£45,000 + car +benefits
dient, a major pic and household name, is seeking to recruit an experienced corporate tax

specialist .to head, the, .tax department. The group, 'which has a turnover of c £zbn with interests
principallyintheUKandNorth America,fcoirrenflyfollowingapoKcyofrapidacquisitionandevp^n^on

Tte company is mvcjved ina range ofacttvitesindbuding the manuhcbiie, distribution and retail

man^^in^ .A particulariy important part of the role will be the management of the strategic
tax implications aftfaegroupfc Mpn^np.

~ Candidates, male or female, should be either ACAs or Ex Revenue with
at leastj years experience in industry or at a senior level in Public lYactice.

Applications should be sent to Stephen Hadcett, Dondas

%V Douglas^
Llambias

O'! 233 4-;?

I

cClhSl-RGH

031 . 2 ;

GLASGOW

04' 226 3:01

. I0ND0!<

0:-83fc 450!

MANCHESTER

Gcl-236 :J52

APPOINTMENTS!

ADVERTISING

‘ For further
information call

01-873 3000

Candida
Raymond
ext 3351

Deirdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

v-om;

1" tAZtt

: .vA? * a;

This London based financial services
company, part ofa prestigious overseas &onp
is poised for inrmndiate anti significant
growth. Reporting to the Managing Director,

responsfbQity board level

Director
London '

;

c £70,000,
Car, Benefits

making as well as the day to day financie

management ofthecompany.
This is a highly visible role which requires an
ambitious nigh calibre

.

professional.
Candidates aged 30-40 ideally bolding anACA
orAGCA qualification.and possibly with, other
third, -level- qualifications, should have
successfully held a senior position in a blue
chip strongly .managed developing
organisation.
Excellent nwiwinnmyrnant skills, ability

to develop and implement good fmanrinl
<tyqf«Tim and the personal authority to manage
organisational growth and change are all

'important.

The environment is dvnam
challenging where only tire highest
will be acceptable. Remuneration will not he
an i^hihitiwg fartnr hi thin pmjprt

Ual» or fandw candidates should submit in
confidence a comprehensive c.v. or telephone
for a Personal History Form to, M. Gould,
Baggett Bowen pic, 1/2 Hanover Street,

LONDON, W1R 9WB, 01-734 6852,
Feoc 01-7343738, quotingRetH13079/FT.

BIRMINGHAM.BRBTOt,CAMBRJDC3E,CARDIFF,BOSNBURCT,GLASGOW,LEEDS,
liTMTlfVtfjMAlsrTilgriTR, MKWTTASTIJt, NH'UTINKTTAM,.SHBFFIBU^WINDSOR

AMemberofBineArrowpic

.
i-

i ?.

'
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TREASURER
SURREY

This is a newly defined appointment with a major international

service Industry PLC tohead up a professional and dynamic profit centre
at the Corporate HQ. .

With over 45 operating subsidiaries world wide, substantial
capital facilities, a large pension fund investment portfolio and other
major investments, sound and efficient treasury management is

paramount.., - • ' -

Responsibilities will include Initiation and implementation of
treasury policy, dally management of cash, Balson.wfth Investment and
'other specfaTsf advisers. UK and international tax affairs together with
. VAT and matters concerning corporate structure.

Probably aged 40+ a mature personality and member of one of
the recognised professional bodies., the highest standard of personal
.integrity and inter personal and communication skills are mandatory.
Experience In o senior treasury post In a major PLC pius some
background with Cityjnstitutionswouid be ideal.

Of sufficient stature to warrant earfy consideration for a subsicflary

- board appointment an appropriate salary and benefits package
Including a car will be

.
negotiated. Those currently earning less than

£40,000 wffl be unlflfeTyCtb have the relevant experience.

Fiedse write fri confidence to:

THE EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT.
CONTRACT.2000 GROUP.
SUTTON PARK HOUSE, 15 CARSHAUON ROAD, .

SUTTON, SURREY. SM14LE.
QUOTING REFERENCE OH/T5.

'

STAFF SPECIAUST

- *'7it*

\ V.

Responsibility, challenge, and farther progression linked to our
expansion.

'Are you keeping your eyes on the booid and playing to win?*
You led that it's tiraeyou took ona challenging role with an established, expandingcancem.

WeB.you can. Join our Client as theirLondon based Finance Director. Already highly
successful manufacturers and distributors ofa broad rangeof

i

nternationallyknown toys and
games,theyhave recently doubled theirsize with arecent French acquisition- which has

given them a turnoverofover£20 million.

Reporting directly tothe Managing Director, and as a Board member, you’llberesponsiblefor
controlling and streamlining all financial and accounting procedures, particularly with regard

probably, be qualified with experiencegained in» multi-national corporation. You should
have some knowledge ofmanufacturing, and be familiar with fully integrated data processing

To apply, please write, enclosing a fuflCV, to:

THE SEARCH PARTNERS
INTERNATIONAL

Recruitment Consultants

59 Catherine Place, London SW1E6DY
Telephone01 -630 947Z

Calgary Dusseldorf London Montreal Ottawa Toronto Vancouver Zurich

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
CONSTRUCTION

BEAUTIFUL SUFFOLK
EXCELLENT SALARY
NEGOTIABLE + CAR

Oar client is a successful and growing construction company based
in Bury Sl Edmunds. Current turnover is above £10M pa. and
embraces contracting, housing, development and property
management. Due to reorganisation, an excellent opportunity has

arisen for a mature and experience Accountant to take complete
control of the Company's accounts and financial functions. As
Financial Director, he/she will become one of the Director team
involved in die total running of the Company, and essential

requirements are:-

* several yean' experience at senior level and with a construction

company

* deep accounting, financial and «nnmwri»l acumen *»vi detailed

experience of the use of computers in a construction company

* the ability to lead by example, work in a team and be acceptable

as a person

This rimlfenging opportunity will suit an Accountant in their 30's

who is prepared to assist is the further development of the
Company/

Besides a negotiated salary, benefits include prestige car, pension
ind fife insurance health scheme; assistance with removals if

necessary.

Please send full c.v. or telephone for an applications form to:-

The Appointments Secretary
Building Advisory Service

4 Printing House Yard
London E2 7PR.
Tet 01-739-4666

SKQAigrarousesqysjPWTS

T.<! KEY GROUP NUMBER TWO
ACCOUNTING ROLE

HIGH WYCOMBE, c£27K, car

Our client company provides a first class range of

products and services to 'blue chip' companies
throughout the UK. Established for 18 years, it is

now in a rapid growth phase both in our two UK
companies and in our recently established USA
organisation. We need a capable back up to the
FD, to ensure that systems are developed and
operate efficiently, that reporting deadlines are
met and in general that the Accounts Department
provides a highly professional service. This is an
excellent opportunity for a QUALIFIED or NEARLY
QUALIFIED Accountant, who is keen to take up a
position of substantial responsibility as a career
move, in a company with considerable potential.

Terms of employment are excellent and include a
fully expensed car, pension scheme and private
health care.

Please apply In writing enclosing a CV and quoting
current salary details to Ian Hewitt FCCA,

Herbert Pepper & Rudland, Chartered Accountants

,

51 Castle Street, High Wycombe, Bucks,
Tel: 0494 436135.

TAX CONSULTANTS
LONDON to £50,000 + BENEFITS

We are currently acting on behalf of a leading tax

consultancy, who are seeking to recruit several high

calibre Corporate and Personal tax specialists.

It is envisaged that successful candidates will be ACA,
AHI, Solicitors or Barristers, and possess a minimum of

3 years taxation experience gained in a recognised
professional environment.

In both instances, attractive salary packages will be
offered together with scope for individual career
development

Please call Vivienne Row on 01-405 4571
(eves, w/ends 01-886 4169), or write to her at the

address below.

AlMIS V.a-'-cg.jrr-vni v i-. tv

17 Vo--.. L'0*>d» -n. W'C •
J 4 "ft

r ,: Pi -405 -*.57! ' fV:-« 0 I-? :? Ui

;

FREELANCE
FCA

City based(26 years).

Available immediately for short or long term
assignment

Write box AI236,Finanrial Times.Number
One^Southwark Bridge,London,SEl 9HL_

UK Finance Director (Designate)

I

I

The Mark of Success through Managing Finance

Maidenhead c£40K + executive car

TETRA is (he business software success stay of the 1980‘s. Established 10 years ago. we have grown

organically by over 100% per year for each ofthe last five years. We now employ over 450 people and our

turnover for 1988 exceeded £15 million; our targets for 1989 and beyond are equally ambitious.

We are now intent at increasing oor presence in overseas markets and following the formation ofa

Group structure,we have created the position ofUK finance Director (designate) reporting to the newly

appointed UK Maraging Director.

You will be used to the challenges of a dynamic, fast growing business which requires constant

evaluation and development of reporting systems.

As a seniormemberof the management team, participation in the achievement ofthe ambitious goals

set for the UK companies is expected. Key taste will be the production and presentation of monthly

results, budgets and forecasts, the appraisal ofprofit opportunities and the wider distribution offinancial

knowledge and awareness throughoutthecompany.In addition thepersonal development ofour talented

finance team win be a vital task

A qualified accountant, aged 30-40 years, you must be able to demonstrate a strong track record of

achievement with the ambition to achieve more.

The remuneration package is consistent with the importance we place on this key role and

includes a fully expensed car, personal pension plan and the kind of benefits associated with a

leading company.

Please send CV, stating your reason for wanting to join in onr success, to: Raymond

Fagan FCCA, Group Finance Director, Tetra Limited, Foundation House, Concorde Road,

Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 4BX.

TETRA

HIGHPROFILE
PLC GROUP

WEST
MIDLANDS

c£35,000

H-Car -

+ Benefits

The status and branding of our dent's Services portfolio cannot be

challenged as they can already daim a commanding position within

their billion poundmarket place. This particular brief fsyet another ina

long fine of business sector bidding and strategic targeting to meet

the needs of the 1990‘s and beyond. This position allows for great

autonomy and could lead to a more senior rote in the future.

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful candidate wiH be
responsible for a§ financial and management accounting, credit

control andClaimsand Insurancefunctions. As amemberofthe Board,
foe Finance Director wifi also be required to contribute to corporate

strategy and wider management issues.

Applicants should be professionally qualified, ambitious, commercial

pro-active accountants with a me ranging and successful trade

record. Equally as important wilt be skifls In man management and

communications. In other words a nirobJe strategist and fleet footed

tactidan.

PleaseapplyIn writingendedng an up-to-dateCV. ruotfng reference

number MWM/2669 to Mkhad Made, Bfcgworm & Associates,

Executive Search and Selection Constants, The Courtyard, 24 High

Street Hungerford. Bales. RG17 0NF.

Telephone: (0488)83881

Minerim lbO

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Central London To £32,500 + benefits

Our clients are a rapidly expanding medium-sized firm of Chartered
Accountants based In central London.

They require a highly competent qualified accountant to head up their

internal finance function. The Chief Accountant will be responsible for

running the accounting department, which has six staff, fnctading the
timely preparation of monthly management accounts and the preparation
of budgets. There wffl also be involvement in general administrative duties.

The accounting system is tally computerised and, therefore, Ihe successful
candidate wiH have proven computer skills Including the use of spread-
sheets. Our cBerrts are looking for an Individual with energy and common
sense who can demonstrate commitment, enthusiasm and a flexible

approach to work. Experience of working In a professional firm would be an
advantage.The preferred age range is 35-45.

Please send full career details in the first instance to The Appointments
Manager. Bartlett Advertising Ltd, Bartlett House, Greenhitl’s Rents,
Smithfield, London EC1M 6HS. Please list separately any company to
whom you do not wish your details to be sent.

Bartlett advertising ltd

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
LONDON MAYFAIR £30,000 + CARAND BENEFITS

NobleHotels is a newlyformed hotel

managementcompanywhich is a

whollyowned subsidiary ofaUK
based international trading group.

A CharteredAccountant (age 28-40)
whohas in-depth experience in this
specialised field, isnow being sought

tojoin asFinancial Controller.

Reporting to theManaging Director,

the Financial Controller will assist in

the identificationand exploitation of

business opportunities, and be
responsible for the implementation of

financial controlsand accounting
procedures.

The successful Candida te willhave
good interpersonal skills, have a

positive approach, be proactive andbe
able tokeep pace with the growth of

thiscompany. Experience of
computerised hotel management
information systems is essential.

Please send career to dateand personal
details to:

David Heaton, Noble Raredon pic.

73 SouthAudley Street,

Mayfair, London W1Y5FF

NOBLE HOTELS

V.
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Thames Valley

Our client, an international £700m turnover

pic. has diversified manufacturing interests

mostly in consumer products. A recent

reorganisation has led to the need to

strengthen the group finance function and

to appoint an experienced Group Financial

Controller.

Reporting to the Finance Director, this

is a key management and catalytic role

encompassing all aspects of financial

pianning and control. Key needs are to

improve the Quality of interpretation of

financial information for management, to

enliven management reporting and control

and to improve financial control competen-

cies throughout the Group.

Candidates, preferably graduates in

their 40’s, must be qualified accountams

(ACA or ACMA). and have both practical

Package c£50,000

management accounting experience in a

manufacturing environment together with

success in a central office function for a

diversified group. The ability to effect

change at both Group and operating level

is vital, and acquisition experience would be

a further advantage. The right candidates

wifi be intelligent, flexible, credible and

persuasive with high energy.

Remuneration package will include a

significant base salary, bonus scheme,

executive car, other major Group benefits

and relocation expenses, if appropriate, to

our client's West of London location.

Please write with lull CV and details of

present remuneration quoting ref: 1577 to:-

John Little. Bull Thompson & Associates,

Alliance House, 63 St Martin's Lane,

London WC2N 4JX, who is advising on this

appointment.

Bull
Thompson

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM • LEEDS • MANCHESTER

Our client is one of the world’s largest and most respected

financial institutions. With a highly extensive networkbased in

22 countries, it offers a comprehensive range offinancial
. J

;

services, and by the innovation and management ofchange, it

has developed new markets and new products in order to meet its

customers’ needs.

They now wish to recruit a taxation accountant to workwithin

their corporate finance team. He or she will be primarily

responsible for all technical advice relating to investment in

Europe, incorporating finance, taxation, structure and location

decisions, and will also play a direct part in identifying and

negotiating deals. Ideallyyou will be anACAwith at least 2 years*

post qualification experience in a corporate finance or

commercial environment requiring a thorough knowledge of .

international corporate taxation.

With very strong interpersonal skills, you will be confident,

'

outgoing and not afraid of hard work. Rewards attached to this

challenging position are excellent and emphasise the importance

our client places on its staff. For further information please

contactJane Hayes ACA on 01-83 1 2000 or write to her at

Michael Plage Taxation, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH.

PILKINGTON pic

GROUP RISK/

RANCE MAIM

I London

L

Michael Page Taxation
International Recruitment Consultants

Ion Bristol Windsor St Albans Leacherbead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde-upou-Tyne Glasgow & Worldwide

mm ®est £32,000 plus + Car + Benefits

Pilkington pic seeks to appoint an experienced Risk/Insurance Managerto be responsible,

through theGroup Financial Controller, totheMan Board forprotecting all aspects ofthe
Group's business from loss. The successful applicant will introduce risk management

techniques relating tothe Group, its employees, its products and their users and the public,

as well as arranging appropriate insurance cover on a worldwide basis. The job holder will

adviseon appropriate levels of seif insurance and manage the Group's captive insurance
company. UK and overseas travel wfll be necessary.

Pilkington isthe world's leading glasscompanyoperating inover 30 countries. Worldwide
turnover is £2,300m and profits before tax in excess of£300m.

Candidates must be of graduate calibre with not less than 5 years' relevant experience
providing similar services at a senior level for an international manufacturing company.

A competitive remuneration and benefits package will include removal assistance
where appropriate.

Applications should be made to: Mr. C. M. Bishop, Personnel Co-ordinator,

Central Services, Pilkington pic, Prescot Road, St Helens, MerseysideWA10 3TT.

Pilkington

IHHHHH 1

TAXATIONMANAGER
Holborn c.£35K+Executive Car+Benefits

As a billion pound business, including a substantial trading element,
London Electricity serves the electrical needs of over four million

Londoners and is fast approaching flotation into the private sector.

To meet the exciting challenge of privatisation, we are seeking to

recruit a luxation Manager to enhance our tax expertise and
strengthen our Financial Management team.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the appointee will develop
and implement effective taxation policies to support the growing
business and its strategy. The role will email leading a small team
involved in introducing compliance procedures for the future. There
will be wide ranging opportunities including involvement in potential

joint ventures ana diversification.

Candidates are likely to possess an accountancy qualification

with a tax bias, but good commercial experience and the ability to

advise on a wide range of proposals are of paramount importance.
Drive, enthusiasm, interpersonal and organisational skills as well as
technical taxation expertise are the essential qualities needed to plan,
implement and achieve an overall tax strategy for the company

In addition to the salary, an attractive benefits package includes
a quality car, membership of an excellent pension scheme and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please apply in writing with detailed cv stating current salary
fquoiine refTM/FT/5) to Malcolm Bovd. Personnel Director,
LONDON ELECTRICITY, Templar House,
81/87 High Holborn, London WClV GNU.

Closing date for applications 7.6.89.

lONPOMEUEcnucm-iSAN EOUALom3KTtr*r,n=s employ esl

BEHD4D LONDON

WjanagementAccounttant

''.•Herts'

A successful manufacturing Group, a
subsidiary ofa major UK pic, has an
outstanding opportunity for a young career
minded accountant to join the management
team at its Group Headquarters.
The Group comprises a number of

decentralised subsidiary companies with

combined annual turnover approaching
£500 m. There are substantial interests in

the US, and there will be significant

fUrther grovvth by both organic expansion

and acquisition.

Reporting to the Group Financial

Controller,you will liaise closely with the

business finance managers to monitor,

control and develop the Group’s business

information requirements. Additional duties

will include special projects, with particular

emphasison reporting requirements in .

to £25,000 + car

new acquisitions. The job will involve
regular travel to subsidiary locations.

There are excellent career prospects for
an ambitious Qualified Accountant with
sound commercial experience and an
analytical approach to problem solving.

For an application form or initial

discussion, please contact Lisa Booth on
01-439 5782 (01-494 1093 evenings/
weekends). Alternatively, send heryour
c.v. at Austin Knight Selection, 20 Soho
Square. London W1A IDS quoting
reference 971/LB/S9.

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AND

COMPANY SECRETARY
A London based Shipping Company and wholly owned subsidiary of a
publicly traded U S Corporation are seeking to appoint a Financial
Controller and Company Secretary, reporting' directly to the Managing
Director.

This position will encompass the following:-

Full responsibility for all financial reporting, including,monthly reports to U
S parent Company and Statutory Accounts

Supervise all accounting functions

Liase with external auditors on Statutory accounts and taxation matters

Ensure that afi Statutory filings and legal formalities are performed

Candidates should be quaHfi&J Chart&ttAcCoittaMt&Tpreterabl&'beto/^n
the ages of 30-40 and full 'conversant with a computerised aceddntfnsf
system. Knowledge of shipping Would be an advantage^ .

i

- 1* . . V,- -. 7

Appiiants should send a comprehensive Curriculum Vitae, Including salary

.

history to:

Managing Director

Rowbotham Tankships Ltd
Glen House
Stag Place
London V

SW1E5AD

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Surrey £30-35,000 + car

Hawthorn Leslie Group pic is an acquisitive, fast-growing, broadly
based industrial holding company whose interests include London Car
Telephones and companies in electrical distribution and consumer
electronics. Quoted on the USM with a market capitalisation exceeding
£120m, development within- the group has led to a senior Finance
opportunity.

The new Group Finance Director requires a high calibre Financial
Controller with strong inter-personal skills as a member of the
corporate team. Major challenges will include:

- Providing the Group board with high quality management
information on company financial and business performance. .

- Investigating potential acquisitions.
- Reviewing and monitoring budgets and forecasts.
- Central Treasury function
- Co-ordinating final accounts and interim announcements.

Candidates, who should be qualified accountants with sound practical
accounting skills and the personality to fit in with management in a
lean fast-moving environment, should write with full CV to: .

Croup Finance Director, Hawthorn Leslie Group pie
9 The Parade, Epsom, Surrey, KT18 SDF

FINANCEDIRECTOR . „ *

...WUHANEQUITYSHAREINFUTURESUCCESS
M4 Corridor

This is a rare opportunity tojoin, and invest in, a high-tech
start-up company with exceptional growth potential. Future
Digital Systems Ltd design, manufacture and distribute

high margin, lowvolume PCBsaimed at niche markets inthe
digital signal processing arena. Backed bya leading
financial Institution they seek a Finance Director to

complete their senior management team.

Ha/she will be a qualified accountant, with some systems
development experience and FamiHarily with working in a
rapidly-growing high-tech environment. Personal
characteristics include a team player with entrepreneurial
flair, high drive and commitment and a flexible attitude

to work.

Selection
3i Consultants Ltd
Human Resources

£25K + equity
+ car

The package includes the
opportunity to subscribe for an
equity stake, inrtiaffy a basic -

-sataiy of £25K and a company.

.

cat Other benefits w» folkwjn •

due course.

fbrfurther detaflatafopfldrM
:

Windsor (0753) 887175 (24 hr*),

orwrttawWiCV to PeterA. Page,
HumanResources,
31 Consultants Ltd. 8 High Street,

Windsor, Berks SL4 1LD,
quoting Ret: PP/853.

A WEALTH OF
EXPERIENCE

./••SSv

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY MAY
25 198^.

Pleas* apply imnwSairty in

comprehensive CV. to^ D. Nelson (CanfidentiaiyfB Hgh .

Street, Ashford, KentTN248S&

/-CHAlfcTElfcED ACCOUNTANT
-- • for .

SAXON INNS LTD
Saxon 1nnx is a small expanding public bouse/reslauranl group

based in the City. The Company is currently pursuing a rapid

development programme with the objective of creating a large

estate of managed public houses in the Greater London area.

The applicant will have qualified with a major firm of chartered

-accountants and be ftiUy versed in the operation of a computer

based accounts system. He/she must control an expanding

. accounts department with the ability to work under pressure and

provide'accurate financial Information to the operating divisions.

This position offers' entry to . an entrepreneurial organisation at

the early stages of devdopment. ..

-Salary, and conditions negotiable with share option scheme;

Apply in confidence to Managing Director, Saxon Inns Ltd.,

142- 146, Whxtecross Street. London EC1Y 8QJ.

PUBLIC NOTICES

MONOPOLIES ANDMERGERS COMMISSION
REPORT ON UNICHIM IJOVIITTID

Notice embodied by. the Secretary of. State . under section I0(4)fb) of ibe

Competition Act 1980 and section 91 <2) of the Fair Trading Act 1973.

Proposed order npder section 100) sod (2X») and (b) of the Competition Act

1980 and section 90(4) of, and paragraphs 1 and 2 of Schedule 8 to, the Fair

Trading Act 15*73. ns applied by section 10(4Xa) and (d) of the Competition

Act' 1980. in relation’to dw anangnueota-and proposed arranpmenis tor the

.. aDotaeut at sham Jn (hecapituLor Umcbem limited.

' I. Section 91(2) of tteFeffTradm*ArtJt5>73 (“the 1973 Act"), as applied by
-section !Q(4Xb) of ti£ Competition Act; 1980 ("the 1980 Act"), requites the

Secretary of State, before malting an order tmder'Gcclion 10 of the 1980 Act, to

.
publish, in such rammer ha appears- to hfcn~u» 6e appropriate, a notice

- (a) stating hi*ipertinB to inake the order;. -

.1 (b) Indicating the;nature of the pioviaious to be embodied in the older;

and.
t

..""‘J ...

(®) stating thatany person whose interests are likely to be affected by the
’. " order, and who hT desirous of malting

-

represen t*Hons in respect of it.

, p^shoqld do no hi writing (stating hfat mtorwlWed tbfcjpKmnds on Which

i • ;'.:gfoatlhe wishes uvimilcc-the1 repli'caenlatiooa) before a date specified in the
notice (fiat daio' being not earlier than Ac end of the period of thirty

‘ y v b^jyrong wkhibc day'on which the pubticarioa of the notice is

2L The^Sccreftsiy eif- Stale, js required by section 1 91(2) of the 1973 Act to

oohsftkx any :reprereiitatvons<faly made to him in accordance with the notice
' befote-'thfc date specified in (he notice. • -

3. TierSecretary of State acoonfingjy hereby greet notice that following receipt

of tfae rtport of the Monopolies and Mergers Commission entitled “Unichcm
IJmitcii - a report on lTmcbem'a arrangements and proposed arrangemen ts for

4be a&onnenr of shares in it* capital* ("Ibe Report") presented io Parliament

by thc Secmary ofState for Trade and Industry by command of Her Majesty
oo llMay 1989 (Cm. 691) he intends to make an order under section 10(1)

and'ftXtO' »nd (b) of the 1980 Act and section 9QT4) of, and paragraphs I and
2 ofSchedule g to, the. 1973 Act, » applied by section 10(4Xa) and td) of the

' 1980 Act The order will be made (to the extent that it is nude under section

. 10(2Xb>of.the 1980 Act) for Che purpose of remedying or preventing adverse
effects specified in the Report.

Summary ofproposed provisions

:
4. The order will prohibit Unidhem Limited ("Unkbem") from continuing to
operate' its "Share. Scheme- under which shares will be aOoued by reference to
the amounts of gpods'and services acquired from Unichetn, except la respect
"oT allotment ,by^ reference to goods and services esquired by 17 May 1989.
Unkbem may not make or carry out any agreement in respect of allotment by
reference to huer acquisitions of goods or services.

SL.Unkhcm must also hold Its mumnum purchase qualification for continued
membership to £3,OOOper month and its initial share subscription qualifiercion

' to 200 per premba, up to a maximum oT 1.000.
-

Pcraas of propoacd provisions

6. Thedatare of the provisions to be embodied in the order is as follows •

(a) Unlcbem must not engage m the anti-competitive practice of
afiorating future afiounentof shares in Unkhera by reTerenoe to the
amounts of goods and services severally acquired from Umrhem by
the prospective holders of these shares, or pursue any other course of
conduct winch a similar in form. and effect to that practice;

. <bj but this wifi not prohibit Untehem from allocating share* by
reference to amounts of goods and services acquired from Uruchemon or before 17 May 1989;

<c) ihe practice
: referred to m fa) above is more particularly described in

• E5**r“gL
6-l 5J(*- tl‘e S^POrt-'and referred to in the Report as Ihenmt satmt ;

rilwjht FSj5ES£
ll

J5i
>
tS

eJ
^!J2?

rikl ,0 any *&***& whk* provides thatshares tn Umdran will be allotted to any party to the agreement or any otherpo^oa by reference- to the junonnt of gpods and pn viirfi aconinJU^m ttihx 17 May 1989 by any pJX *£

W f". Unfche“ w “ agreement to which thisparagraph applies, or to carry out any such agreement fiochkiing aj^

*lQyut aflotting shares by reference to the amount of mods and
: servicesyapquiretl .after 17 May 1989;

01 and

® &?*** to “S' •B'wnwt under which it is aromhlum of the aoqa.ftuon or retention of membership of Unfche^

C3)-ti«e

greater I

member sabscribes for a opipher of shares

-one tbourand.

tea;

<& ft *0* bcaaiawfM tor Unidhem to mate an aare«u«t
.

Paragraph applies, win cany out any

• : t*S oraSSESJf"on wfech die order comes mto' force) u> the extent
’ V awttiowd in to-abovek-appited as if the

were specified by refertnee tea vahmpmm^Jh
£3400 or fas the care may he) the" number of sha^

••• not greaterqhah mrSHLSfc
prettufl« « .<n» thoiaand. wJti(dtem is fess.

^ “P^
1;
Axg person whose InieroAt-me Gkdy to be aCrcted bv them>u j . , .

tehte'tf ifwkwg i^msehtatiom k of u,
*nd.*ho h

Mrs C-E Ben,' Department of Trade aodlmW “>

Sucre, London fH£T'(icuihg Ins intcreu and the around*^w»*hA to make the representations) before 28 June 1589^
^^ wfalCh hC

CE BeB
An Assistant Secretaiy-of the ;

'

: . .

Pcpartmenr of Trade-and htdusfo • . . *

.

***** \ ^5^



Exchange rates no—Jo A longer obey the .

forecasters' Indeed,

capital-flows now
appear to be the

dominant force on forex markets.
Volatility this month followed a
period of relative palm that had

~

lessened the need for official
~~~

intervention, says Peter Norman.

A play wi
no script
THE CENTRAL bankers and
politicians who aspire to main-
tain order on the world’s cur-
rency markets were given a
salutary lesson, earlier this
month.
The dollar's advance

through the DML90 bander on.
May 8, after central banks had
tried in vain for several days to
restrain, its rise, was a
reminder that foreign
exchange markets nowadays
pay scant regard to the consen-
sus views of economists and -

politicians.

For years, conventional wis-
dom has been that the HnTinr is

vulnerable to weakness,
because of the huge and persis-
tent imbalance "between

, the
current account surpluses of
West Germany and Japan,^snd;.
the US’s $135tux annualroucrent
account deficit

The goal of currency stabil-

ity, espoused by the Group of
Seven leading; industrial coun-
tries since the. signing of the ;

Louvre Accord in February
1987, has been largely moti-
vated through fear that a free
fall of the dollar wouldproduce '

a sharp deterioration in world
economic conditions.
However, with foreign

exchange controls being cut
back or di^zpanfled in conn- -

tries as far apart.as Italy and

Taiwan, flows of funds can be
a far more potent force In
determining currency values
than any concern about eco-
nomic Itanriammifcftbr. .

*;

That was the case earlier
this month, when' . strong
demand for hlgh-yfelfflng dot
lar assets from fond managers
in Europe and the Far East
pushed the - US : currency
through levels wlddy regarded
as the upper limit for the dol-

lar under
,the secret, terms of

tiie Louvre Accord.
;

The sheer unpredictability erf

exchange rates will ensure full

employment . for foreign
exchange dcdlcrs, grid

central bankers as long as
there frimare than one cur-
rency In the wqrid. But a cli-

matic change may have come
oyer foreignexchange markets
ih-recent months"-
The recent tussle between

the dollar bulls and the central
bankers brought back memo-
ries of the noise and panic that
marked currency crises in the
1970s and early 1980s. Other-
wise, for long serving traders,
foreign exchange markets have
been uncannily calm over the
past 17 months, compared with
most of the preceding 17 years.
Partly this was due to

chance: dll three of the worid'a
ke^

.j
currencies have Jaded to

Foreign Exchange
follow the script of economic
pundits since the beginning of
1988. The downward realign-
ment of the dollar from the
giddy heights it reached in 1985
has halted and been partly
reversed. The Japanese yen no
longer soars into the strato-
sphere. The traditionally
strong Deutsche Mark has
been weak against major cur-
rencies outside the European
Monetary System, . helping
avoid a realignment against its

satellite currencies in the RMS.
The dramatic movements on

which foreign exchange trad-
ers depend for high profits
tnatead occurred in the sec-

ond-string G7 currencies. The
Canadian dollar, for example,
has gained more than 10 per
cent on a trade-weighted basis
in the past year and a half,

because of the Bank of Cana-
da’s extremely tight counter-in-

flationary monetary policy.

Sterling has become vulnera-
ble. having rapidly lost the
hard currency allure of spring
1988. when Chancellor of the
Exchequer Nigel Lawson tried

in vain to peg it at DM3. High-
yielding, semi-exotic curren-
cies, such as the Australian
dollar and Spanish peseta,
have moved in and out of
flavour, attracting speculative

attention in the process.

After being battered by the
markets in 1987, the central
banks of the Group of Seven
nations - the US, Japan, West
Germany, France, Britain, Italy

and Canada - appeared earlier

this year to have broadly ful-

filled the objective, set in the
G7’s February 1987 Louvre
Accord, of keeping currencies

stable.

Through 1988 and the early
part of this year, the external

value of the dollar fluctuated

in relatively narrow bounds, in

contrast to its sharp rise in the
early 1980s and its subsequent
42 per cent fall between Febru-

ary 1985 and the end of 1987.

But, as this month's events
indicate, it would be wrong to
view recent trends as evidence
of stability. The increased
importance given to combat-
ting inflation in all industrial

countries has strengthened
domestic priorities in the set-

ting of monetary and exchange
rate policies.

The recent relative calm
may turn out to have been no
more than an uneasy equilib-

rium of specific market related

factors, political developments
in the major industrial coun-
tries, capital flows and macro-
economic developments that

To understand recent devel-
opments, it is necessary to go
back to early 1988. That was
when the central banks of the
major industrial countries
inflicted heavy financial losses

on a number of market opera-
tors that had aggressively
oversold the dollar.

The central banks bought
around $4bn over two trading
days, and in the process are
thought to have cost the for-

eign exchange departments of
several banks between one and
two months’ profits. These
were particularly significant
losses in the wake of the Octo-
ber 1987 stock market crash.
Whether in consequence or by
coincidence, several large
banks, most notably Bankers
Trust of the US, cut back their
specula Live operations in the
market.
That shock created a new

balance in the relationship
between traders and monetary
authorities. Until this month
forex operators were generally
willing to play along with the
G7 aim of maintaining cur-
rency stability by taking small
but assured profits, after push-
ing currencies close to the sup-
posed but unpublished inter-

vention limits between G7
currencies.
Like currency traders, the

G7 authorities also learned to
adapt Not only have some of
the Louvre Accord interven-
tion levels been revised, but it

has been operated as a “soft”

system in which the participat-

ing central banks have at
times accepted currency move-
ments that go beyond the per-

ceived fluctuation margins of

the G7 agreements. That has
been one factor behind a much -

reduced scale of currency
intervention by central banks
in the past 17 months.

Initially, the 1988 “bear
squeeze” administered by the

central banks was reinforced
by an improvement in eco-
nomic fundamentals. The US
current account deficit
declined in the first half of last

year, while the surpluses in
Japan and some of the newly
industrialising economies of
Asia felL

Last year’s unexpected
strength in economic activity

in the major industrial nations
also helped stabilise the dollar

as the Federal Reserve, the US
central bank, moved earlier
than other countries to tighten
monetary policy. That shifted

cies.

A special factor promoting
equilibrium has been a mas-
sive capital outflow from West
Germany, precipitated by the
Bonn government’s announce-
ment in autumn 1987 of a 10
per cent withholding tax on
D-Mark assets. West Ger-
many's DM85bn current
account surplus last year was
more than offset by a DM121bn
outflow of long- and short-term
capitaL The D-Mark lost its for-

mer lustre and required Bund-
esbank support of DM35bn last

year.

The D-Mark's weakner-s has
had one positive effect. It has
promoted stability in the Euro-

pean Monetary System, despite
West Germany's ballooning
trade surpluses with its EMS
partners.
The weakness of the Dt-Rark

has been reinforced this year
by political events. Disarray in

West Germany’s ruling centre-

right coalition and a s split in

the Bundesbank’s de cision-

making central counc il over
April's increase in ttie West
German discount rate . to 4.5

from 4 per cent have offset

any potential gains for the
D-Mark from Bonn's decision

to withdraw the withholding
tax from July 1.

In Japan, the Keen lit scandal
has undermined corifidence in

the yen. It remains to be seen
whether the resijpiation of
Prime Minister Noboru Tak-
eshita marks the end of the
affair or only the tieginning of
a new chapter.

The dollar, by contrast, lias

strengthened, d.espite the
somewhat uneven performance
of the Bush administration.
Fund managers have shrugged
off embarrassments such as
President Bush's failure to
secure Senator John Tower as
his defence secretary. Dire
warnings early in April from
the IMF, that failure to cut US
domestic demand could trigger

a sharp drop in the dollar's

value and much higher US
interest rates, have gone
unheeded. The dubious arith-

metic of the Spring Budget
compromise between the
Administration and Congress
lms bad no visible impact on
confidence.
The IMF and any number of

respected economic institutes
have forecast a further worsen

Continued on next page
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SOME PEOPLE SAYTHAT SIZE
IS EVERYTHING

’S MOST COMPLETE
IN EXCHANGE
WE BEG TO DIFFER

Over the last 12 months our performance for quality of service, whether the deal is big

has led to us becoming one of the largest or small, complex or simple. It is one of our

foreign exchange operators in London. A fact guiding principles, a fact which is reflected in

that we believe we can take some pride in as the attitude and ability of our staff,

it is the most competitive financial market any- So whilst our progress in the market owes

where in the world. much to our utilisation of technology and our

But there is another fact thatwe are equally ability to generate innovatory products that

proud of aswe grow bigger. That is, whilst recog- have set new standards, it is our human skills

nising the importance ofgrowth, it should notbe which make the real difference,

at the expense ofotheroperatingvirtues that have If you’d like to know more about

become ourstock in trade through the years. that difference, put us to the test by

. Namely a belief that there is no substitute ringing us today

Midland Bank pic Treasury, Foreign Exchange
10, LOWER THAMES STREET, LONDON EC3R 6AE. TELs 01-260 0600.

' MIDLAND MONTAGU U-S. GROPE 156. WEST 56TH STREETS NEW YORK. NY 10019. TELi 212-409 7000. MIDLAND GROUE AID BUILDING. STH FLOOR. 1-3 MAKUNOUCHI l-CHOME, CHITODA-KD. TOKYO 100. TELi S 13-28-1 1861

MIDLAND BANK rLC. A MEMBER OF IMRO AND AFBD.
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( FOREIGN EXCHANGE 2)

MONETARY REFORM : Peter Norman on the Delors report and beyond

union create discord
IT IS easy to be cynical about
the idea of international mone-
tary reform.

Ever since the Bretton
Woods system of fixed

exchange rates collapsed in the

monetary chaos of the early

1970s, there have been calls for

a reform of the international

monetary system.

Just as medieval man han-

kered after a reconstruction of

the Roman Empire, such hopes

have tended to focus on a pos-

sible rebuilding of Bretton

Woods, in the belief that a

return to more orderly condi-

tions would somehow recreate

the high-growth and low-infla-

tion climate of the post-war

"golden age” of the 1850s and

early 19i30s.

La recent years, the decisions

of tlie Group of Seven major

industrial nations to co-operate

closely on monetary issues

have s eemed at times to herald

a breaWiTrough.
If noi

lh ing else, the Septem-

ber 1385' Plaza Agreement, to

devalue the then overvalued

dollar, an d the February 1987

Louvre Ac cord, to promote cur-

rency stability’, were evidence

of profound dissatisfaction

with the in ore extreme effects

of the floa ting exchange rate

regime that came into being in

1973.

But rising inflationary pres-

sures in the- industrial world

and the October 1987 stock

market crash put paid - for

the time being, at least - to

the more extravagant hopes

that pragmatic co-operation

between the US. Japan. West

Germany. France, Britain, Italy

and Canada might be the start

of a new world monetary order.

Ideas, such as those put for-

ward in September 1987 by _Mr

Nigel Lawson, the British

Chancellor of the Exchequer,

to develop G7 co-operation into

a system of “managed floating”

have had to be shelved.

Little is now heard of the

process of mutual surveillance,

by which the major countries

would co-ordinate their policies

with reference to an agreed set

of mutually acceptable eco-

nomic indicators. This idea,

which was vigorously pro-

moted by the former US Trea-

sury Secretary Mr James

tional monetary system have

so for come to no clear conclu-

sions. Instead, they have been

fully occupied drawing up new
plans to ease the Third World

debt crisis.

And yet, 1989 may go down
in history as a year in which

ideas for reform received a

major boost The unanimously

agreed report of the 17-strong

committee of 12 European
Community central bank gov-

ernors and four outside experts

under the chairmanship of Jac-

ques Delors, the EC commis-

sion president, has put eco-

nomic and monetary reform

back on the international

The unanimously agreed report means that

1989 may go down in history as a year in which

ideas (or reform received a major boost

Baker, has spawned regular

meetings of international mon-
etary officials, but had no per-

ceptible impact on the interna-

tional economic problems that

it was supposed to correct,

such as the huge imbalance
between the the US current

account deficit and the sur-

pluses of Japan and West Ger-

many.
At one point last year, it

looked as if international mon-
etary reform might feature on

the agenda of this year’s G7
economic summit in Paris.

This is now unlikely, because

the senior G7 finance ministry

officials charged a year ago
with studying how to improve

the working of the intenia-

agenda, but in a regional
rather than a global context.

The 38-page Delors report

plots a three-stage route to eco-

nomic and monetary union for

the EC, culminating in a com-
mon currency and an indepen-

dent European System of Cen-

tral Banks (ESCB). It is not a
precise blueprint, and it con-

tains no timetable for action.

Moreover, it points out that dif-

ficult political decisions, which
mainly concern greater inte-

gration of non-monetary poli-

cies, will have to be tackled if

ever the idea of union is real-

ised.

But the report is unambigu-
ous in regarding union as a
goal at which the EC should

aim. It suggests that the 12*

member states should agree

that a decision to enter the

first stage of the three-stage

process to union should be a

decision to embark on the

whole process. In this respect,

it has provided a clear platform

for political action.

It ban also turned out to be a

cause of political discord. Both

Mr Lawson and the British

prime minister, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, have flatly rejected

the idea of onion as involving

an unacceptable loss of sovei>

eignty.
However, a head of steam

has built up in support of the

report elsewhere in Europe,
which ensures that it will be

debated at the Madrid Summit
of EC leaders at the end of

June with the aim of reaching

at least some decisions at their

next meeting in France at the

end of this year.
The Erst stage of the three-

stage move towards onion
would aim at a greater conver-

gence of economic performance

in the EC, with all 12 countries
becoming full members of the
European Monetary System.
The ESCB would come to life

in the second stage, which
would be contingent on
changes to the EC treaties
requiring unanimous support
from all member states. The
transition from co-ordinating

national monetary policies to

formulating and implementing
a common monetary policy

would begin. During this

phase, the margins of fluctua-

tion in the EMS exchange rate

mechanism would be narrowed

THE US dollar has appreciated

by more than 10 per cent since

Mr George Bush was elected

president; and in recent evi-

dence to the Senate Banking
Committee his chief economic

adviser. Dr Michael Boskin,

suggested that this might be

read as a financial'market trib-

ute to the President

It seems unlikely that even

the more partisan Republicans

in his audience believed this.

The Bush era has started

unimpressively.
It is true that the President

did move quickly to address

one festering financial sore,

which had been neglected

under President Reagan. His

reconstruction plan for the

bankrupt part of the savings

and loan industry has. on the

whole, been welcomed. Some
critics regard it as superficial,

because it addresses symptoms
rather than root causes, but

they concede that it is a great

deal better than nothing.

The Brady “plan" (the Trea-

sury Secretary himself
describes it as a “suggestion")

for the partial relief of develop-

ing-country debt, on the other

hand, is now widely attacked

as inadequate in scale and dan-

gerously vague in conception;

it has certainly won few votes

of confidence from the banking

community.
Apart from these two initia-

tives, the record remains
largely a blank, or worse. The
bipartisan budget agreement

was introduced with apologies

and denounced as a fraud.

Trade policy is a worrying
blend of conciliatory state-

ments of principle and aggres-

sive threats. International rela-

tions are also poor on a

personal level.

Foreign finance and trade

ministers and officials have

been so unimpressed with

some of their opposite numbers
that they have forgotten the

usual diplomatic courtesies,

and said "so; many they have

been unable to meet, because

their appointment is yet to be

confirmed. This is not the kind

of performance which wins a

vote of confidence.

To he sure, financial values

are relative, and in recent

weeks at least it can be argued

that the dollar's strength has

little to do with the US: it is

simply the mirror image of the

weakness of the yen and the

Deutsche Mark. There is surely

no need to list the political rea-

sons for this weakness: all the

main surplus countries have

unstable governments at the

moment. Mr Bush is at least

popular and secure, even
though he is an unexpectedly

slow starter.

While the Government pro-

THE DOLLAR

Policies of G7
and Fed are

the key pillars
How the 3 main currencies have moved

June 1985 - 100

160:

apparently achieved the objec-

tive the Governors set for

themselves, a persistent but

measured pressure against
innation, without running the

risk either of a sharp recession

or of further damage to the

already over-stretched credit

system. _ . .

The minutes of the Federal

Open Market Committee show
that their main public preoccu-

pations are with the real econ-

omy — with bottlenecks,

capacity utilisation, and espe-

cially with wage pressures. Pri-

vately, it goes without saying,

they are also much concerned

with strains in the banking

in preparation for union.

The final stage would start

with an irrevocable more to

lock exchange rates. Buies gov-

erning co-ordination la the

macro-economic and budgetary

spheres of policy would
become binding. The EC Coun-

cil of Ministers, in co-operation

with the European Parliament,

would be empowered, among
other things, to Interfere with

national budgets, while the

ESCB would take responsibil-

ity for formulating and imple-

menting monetary policy in.

the EC.
It remains to be seen how far

tiiia complex and ambitious
programme gets. But the
Delors committee did not

It seems unlikely that

European Ideas wilt

find Imitators abroad

report in a vacuum.
The EMS, set up in March

1979 to limit currency fluctua-

tions among eight of the 12 EC
nations, has defied the scep-

tics. West Germany, France,
Italy, the Benelux countries,

Denmark and Ireland can look

back on a 10-year record of cur-

rency stability that compares
very favourably with the wild

gyrations of free-floating cur-

rencies such as the British

pound (which, although a
member of the EMS, does not
participate in the EMS
exchange rate mechanism) and
the US dollar and Japanese
yen.

The 1992 programme for a
barrier free European internal:

market has given a major
impetus to talk of more eco-

nomic cohesion. With Europe
dismantling internal barriers

to trade, businessmen increas-

ingly question why the region

should have 11 currencies and
12 monetary authorities and all

the inconvenience that entails.

It seems unlikely, however,

that European ideas for eco-

nomic and monetary union
will quickly find imitators

abroad, despite growing inter-

national interdependence and.
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crastinates, however, two bod-

ies do have policies which
impress the market, and which
combined to support the dollar:

the Federal Reserve and the

Group of Seven. The Fed has

stuck stubbornly to its policy

of gradual deflation, and the

fact that it is publicly criticised

by tiie Republican right, and
subjected to anxious appeals

from the President himself.

logfoai trading is generally dis-

cussed in terms of a virility

contest, in which the market
“tests the resolve" of the cen-

tral bankers - bridge players

might call this a “discovery

play", which would sound less

aggressive. A rise in the dollar

is treated as a victory over offi-

cialdom.
During early May. the

authorities tried to cover their

Each of the authorities’ apparently complaisant

words drove the dollar up another yen or so

makes its resolve look more
impressive. Most important, of

course, the policy entails rela-

tively high interest rates.

The combination of these

high rates with the semi-secret

target zones for exchange rates

adopted by the Group of Seven,

and supported by heavy mar-
ket intervention, is a virtual

guarantee of a strong dollar.

International investors feel

secure in holding the stabilised

dollar, unless their demand
drives the rate well above what
is thought to be the upper offi-

cial limit. Only at this point

does the perceived downside
risk balance the attraction of a
higher running return.

Unfortunately this perfectly

embarrassment with a series of

public statements of uncon-

cern: each apparently complai-

sant word drove the dollar up
another yen or so. The market

would be much more likely to

stabilise if the central bankers
sounded worried.

None of this, however,
accounts for the persistent

strength of the dollar through-

out 1989. The explanation is

certainly to be found in the

policies of the Federal Reserve;

whether this justifies praise or

blame is partly a matter of

prejudice, and partly a techni-

cal question.
The case in favour of the

Fed is simple: its policies have
been steadily applied, and have

system and in over-geared cor-

porations. They see them-
selves, as Governors frequently

say in their speeches, as tread-

ing a narrow path, and with
some skill.

•

The Fed’s critics accept this

account of its policies, and
base their charges on it. The
path of policy may look steady,

but the course of monetary
growth is not M2, generally

regarded as the most reliable

of the monetary aggregates,

has been growing below the

rate of inflation this year, and
bank reserves have actually

been shrinking as corporate

borrowers have turned from
the banks to the short-term

money market for their needs.

The attempt to fine-time the

real economy — the prime sin

in the monetarist calendar —

has destabilised the financial

system, say these critics. The
money numbers, the exchange

rate and even the price of gold

are cited to show that policy

has been too tight A new
school looks at the worldwide
supply of dollars to the bank-

ing system, counting the for-

eign central hanks and the US
commercial banks, to make
much the same point
This view has some historic

plausibility: the weakness of

the dollar under President
Carter, when the US money
supply was growing slowly but

foreign dollar reserves were
exploding, fallowed by its

excessive strength when Mr
Paul Volcker's policies put a
squeeze on foreign reserves, fit

the picture.
However, most assertions of

this kind depend crucially on
the choice of base date - over
what period has money growth
been too fast, or two slow? We
may have to wait for the eco-

nomic historians to settle the

question. What seems likely is

that their dollar chapter will

give a lot of space to the Fed,

and a fair amount to the Group
of Seven; but President Bush
may find himself relegated to

the footnotes.
Anthony Harris

Mr Mlpel Lawson (pictured after a *« r**e*+ thmldma of union

much talk of a “tri-polar

world" centred on. the EC,
Japan and the United States, •

Japan, while saying it sup-

ports the idea of intenmtionalr
icing the yen. is making pain-

fully slow, progress . towards

this goaL The yen’s, share of

global currency reserves, for

example, increased. to -only 8

per cent last year from:7 .per

cent in 1987. — ’

Canada, meanwhile, m deter-

mined to keep
:
tite floating

exchange rate system that -has

served it well for 5k years so

far this century. This is despite
c*rpdnrrtwg 80 per cent of its

trade with the US and conclud-

ing the USCanada trade agree-

ment. which will eventually
eliminate all duties on bilateral

transactions between the two
nations.'

Simon Holberton assesses the role of th- centr al banks
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ing of the annual US current

account deficit to around
SloObn by the end of this

decade, and warned erf the dan-

gers implicit in the ever-

greater accumulation of indebt-

edness by the world’s leading

industrial nation.

But for the time being, at

least, the anonymous fund
managers in charge of the mas-
sive surplus savings of central

Europe and East Asia seem
content to ignore such worries,

and continue financing the US
deficits.

The world's monetary
authorities, meanwhile, can
only muddle through and mar-
vel that the brave new world of

free-flowing capital is keeping

the oft-forecast global eco-

nomic crisis at bay.

CENTRAL BANKERS live

mostly for the moment. So
with the dollar having recently

surged above its desired level

against the Deutsche Mark and
the yen, the central banks’ suc-

cess in managing currencies

last year appears just cold

comfort. , ..
It was, by any yardstick, a

remarkable achievement. After

1987 when, through support for

the dollar, central banks
funded anywhere between
$80bn to S140bn of the US cur-

rent account deficit on the bal-

ance of payments, they scraped

by last year with a contribu-

tion of less than $10bn to the
funding of excess US consump-
tion. , ,
However, the central banks

success last year has to be
qualified, and not just in the
light of recent dollar strength.

It could not have happened if

the international investment

community had not decided, as

It did in the second quarter of
last year, that the dollar had
bottomed-out and that their

dollar portfolios should once
again be rebuilt.

Between April and June, the

move into the dollar happened
with a speed unparalleled in

recent times: S41bn flowed into

the US in the form of direct

and portfolio Investment Over
the next six months foreigners

committed another S31bn to

the US. Looking back, at 1987

and early 1988, one central

banker says: “We only did it in

our role of lender of last resort
How long would the collective

will have held? 1 don't know.”
The opposite problem faces

the world’s leading central

banks now, following the dol-

lar’s recent rise above its

desired leveL And, it appears,

the US currency has done this

for remarkably similar reasons

to this time a year ago: the

international investor has
rediscovered the importance of

US equities and Treasury
bonds.
Central bankers, who oper-

ate their government's policies,

are now beginning to question

the wisdom of pursuing
exchange rate objectives which

have little little support in the

foreign exchange markets.The

costs of meeting specific

exchange rate objectives -.

much, much higher interest,

rates, massive intervention or

both - may undermine the

need to sustain output and
bear down on inflation.

At bottom, however, central

banking on a day-today basis

is about tactics and timing; As
many central bankerstoncede,

if the market is determined to

move a currency in a particu-

lar direction then no amount of

intervention will change it -

Major jndostrialcoiMrtrics: changes fofprelgne»ch«nfle reserves
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The UK authorities- know it;

so does the West German
Bundesbank. Both countries

were forced, throughout the
course of 1988 (and for the

Bundesbank, into 1989 as well),
-

to raise domestic interest rates

to support the value of their .

currencies.

In their exchange market
operations the central banks- '•

are in the business of dealing

at the margin and up until r

recently they have been doing

it extremely successfully..-

“Concerted* and' “co-ordi-

nated* are the two hackneyed-
terms used to describe a pro*::,

cess that is conducted initially

via a tolfThowo hook-up in the
European morning of every
day. Up to 17 central banks
participate in a conversation, -

which covers the events over-

night in the Far East and pres-

sures or. opportunities in the.

day ahead.

At the. operational .level, ttoe

process of. concerted interven-

tion usually proceeds, accord-

ing to one participant, with a
telephone rail (usually) from
the Bundesbank. The Bundes-

;

bank is the key here, because
of its hnch-pin role within the

.

European Monetary System
which allows it to judge the

. consequences for the exchange
rate mechanism of interven-

tion.

The Bundesbank will tell its

colleagues * in other .
central

banks that it plans to do some-

thing (buy or stel dollars), and
willinvite them to participate.

Each bank is free to participate

or not, depending on how it

sees the. priorities.

But central bankers appear
. tube saying -“yes!? mom often

these days. AndthefrshoW of ness of official exchange rate

unity has tmfl, tmtililecentiy,iL .
objectives.*

fair 'share of sdccess.' For ?/- The
-

process of intervention

ajTmngt thepasLyear'theyliajcr- hasalso received a boost from
beoi successfulm keeping the " the US Treasury, an institution

dollar in a range of around
DM1.70 • to around .

;DM1.90*
although not even the collec-

tive will of most European and
Horth American central hanks

.

acting in concert could hold
the line.against the market
• Still, as Mr George Magnus,
International economist at
S-G-Warburg, the London-
based. securities' house, says:
“Without question, the central
banks • collectively have

' advanced a long way up. the
teaming, curve

,when, it comes
to- managing the - foreign
exchange market.*
1 A. recent analysis off develop-
ments in the foreign exchange
market by the' International
Monetary Fund

.

concurs. It

gave pride of-place to the new-

:
found spirit of co-operation
that exists among .the Group of.

Seven leading industrial coun-
tries. The origin of this co-oper-

ative spirit is, the DCF said, the
-Louvre .Accord: of '.February-
1987 and they ways it has been
given effect- by the G7 central

not known for. its whole-
hearted support for exchange
market intervention. Last
October, in its' six monthly
report to Congress, the Trea-
sury changed its line and high-

lighted the increased the mar-
kets’ sensitivity to and
awareness of official inten-
tions;.
- “Key to the growing effec-

tiveness of G7 co-operation on
exchange rates is precisely
thai'il has reflected close con-
sultations and specific under-
stan

“The influence of reported
intervention oh exchange iste
developments appeared' -to

derive partly from, its effects

on market perceptions of offi-

cial objectives,?-the IMF wrote.
“It often seemed to- be inter-

preted by market participants
as indicating limits off-

exchange. variation considered
by the authorities

of the G7 countries, and it also
sometimes appeared to he seep. ,
as demonstrating .the~j^»rinns- _ •„ gfctqpL le policies.

r

specific
on objectives and

flittes" the Treasury
said.
•

1 But if the central banks and
finance ministries of the G7
countries can justifiably feel
pleased with themselves, they
run the risk of diminishing the
effectiveness of intervention
through its frequent use. Might
not the markets become less
sensitive to exchange market
intervention?

. ! “There is a danger of inter-
vening too often," concedes
one Central banker. “But if you
-do a“couple of mflflon a day,
then, that leaves you room to
do more' if you need to. What
we try to do is the minimum to
make toe market think again,
fo_make .it aware of its own
vulnerability.” ..

:< intervention can work for a
. long time but, as David Morri-
son. international economist at
Goldman Sachs in London,
points out, intervention needs
strong Underpinning from con*

0
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THE EMS

Flexible and robust
IT HAS become a tired cliche,

but the European Monetary
System, 10 years old this year,

does seem to have achieved
the aim of creators and
become a “zone of currency
stability*’.

This month, the EMS cele-

brates the 27th consecutive
month of relatively trouble-

free operation, a period of sta-

bility equal only to that

between March 1983 and July

1985. Against all the predic-

tions of analysts a year ago,

the parities which determine

the maximum and minimum
variation of the currencies
within the exchange rate

mechanism (ERM) of the EMS
have not been realigned since

January 1987.

Problems with the French
franc, the Italian lira and the

Although strains

appeared, serious

tensions in the system
have been limited, for

three main reasons

Danish krone (currencies seen

by analysts as the most trou-

blesome to the EMS), which
woald have been serious
enough to force a realignment,
failed to happen. And when
strains did appear, the system
proved flexible and robust
enough to survive them. Seri-

ous tensions have been limited

for three main reasons:

S3 First, the EMS is at its

most vulnerable when the dol-

lar is weak and the Deutsche
Mark, the anchor of the EMS,
is strong. Over the past year
that relationships has been
reversed. The dollar has been
generally strong, while the

D-Mark has tended to he weak.
This has been reflected in a

changed use of the D-Mark for

purposes of intervention to

maintain the stability of the

EMS. During 198S. the Bundes-
bank allowed net DM11.4bn
purchases in support of the
D-Mark. This compares with
net sales of DM29 .7bn in 1987.

when the D-Mark was rela-

tively strong.

s A second factor limiting

tensions has been the conver-
gence of economic perfor-

mance, especially in terms of
inflation, among the members
of the ERM. At the end of 1988
the differential between West
Germany's inflation rate and

those of France and Italy was
the smallest since the early

1970s. two percentage points,

In tile case of France and four

percentage points in Italy’s

case. This convergence has
helped underwrite the cur-

rency parities In the ERM.
a Third, there has been

greater co-operation between
the monetary authorities of

the ERM countries, especially

on exchange market interven-

tion and the manipulation of

short-term money market
interest rates.

The agreement on interven-

tion, the September 1987
Basle/Nyborg agreement, had
made exchange market
operations in support of exist-

ing exchange rate level more
effective and flexible. It pro-

vides for intervention within

the margins allowed for
exchange rate fluctuation, so
called ‘intra-marginal” inter-

vention, which has allowed
tensions to be defused before

they reach a critical level.

Added to this has been the
determination of monetary
authorities not to surrender
the initiative in policy to
financial markets. France has
withstood calls for a realign-

ment of the ERM, especially

following last year presiden-
tial elections, and even cut its

interest rates in the face of

these concerns. By the same
token, it has shown itself pre-

pared to raise interest rates

when necessary.
But the dominant relation-

ship has become the one
between West Germany and
France which, not without
occasional tensions, has
worked effectively over the
past year.

Signs of tension in the Fran-

co-German axis have emerged,
however. Suggestions of a

realignment of the EMS have
been strongly rebutted by the

French. In the pursuit of their

franc forte policy, they have
said they would only agree to

a change in parities if the
franc was revalued along with
the D-Mark.
The French still remain

keen for the Bundesbank to
hold francs in its reserves,

along with dollars, but this too

has been resisted by the West
German authorities.

But regular meetings at
finance minister and central

bank governor-level seem to

have cemented a relationship

that, whatever the day-to-day

differences may be. remains
united on the need to preserve

the stability of the system.

But if the past 18 months or

so have been characterised by
an unusual degree of stability

in the EMS, then upcoming
events may well test it. There
is the question of enlarging
the membership of the EMS, to

take in Spain and possibly

Portugal and Greece as well,

together with a planned re-

weighting of the constituent

currencies of the European
currency unit (Ecu) around
September.
According to Mr Gerald Hol-

tham, international economist
at Shearson Lehman Hutton,

the US securities house, Spain
is expected to set a date this

year for its entry into the
EMS. Mr Felipe Gonzalez,
Spanish prime minister and
current president of the Euro-

The dominant
relationship has
become the one
between West

Germany and France

pean Community, is a known
supporter of closer European
monetary co-operation.

Mr Holtham expects Spain
to enter the ERM with wider
bands of permissible exchange
rate fluctuation than most
enjoy. All participating cur-
rencies in the ERM are
allowed to fluctuate 2U per
cent either side of a central

rate, with the exception of
Italy which is allowed a 6 per
cent margin. Spain may enter

the ERM with a 4 per cent

band either side of its central

rate.

The re-weighting of the Ecu
is a largely technical matter,

which occurs every five years.

The percentage of an Ecu
accounted for by D-Marks,
French francs or any other
participating currency, is a
combination of relative eco-

nomic size, trade performance
and politics.

To some analysts, both
events, which conld happen
together, may provide an
opportunity for a realignment
of central currency parities
within flie ERM. The lesson of
the recent past, however, is

don't hold your breath; the
analysts have been wrong
before.

Simon Holberton

STERLING: the question may not be whether it wiit fall, hut bv how much

Mr Lawson’s
IF 1988 was the year when
sterling was in the ascendancy,

1SS9 could be the year of a
less-than-peaceful fall from
grace.

The pound’s climb during
the second half of last year sat

ever more uncomfortably with

a rapidly deteriorating trade

deficit and worsening inflation

outlook. In the minds of many
financial analysts, the question

now is, not whether it will fall,

but when and by how much.
The paradox is that a high

exchange rate remains the cor-

nerstone of the Government's
anti-inflationary strategy. Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor,

has repeatedly warned that, in

current circumstances, a depre-

ciation would be intolerable.

The result has been large-scale

Rank of England intervention

and the constant threat of a
rise in interest rates.

Between early last summer
and November, base rates rose

nine times, from Vh per cent

to 13 per cent. Many analysts

fear that another rise in inter-

est rates to defend the pound
could tip an already slowing
economy into recession.
That said, it is not unani-

mously agreed that the funda-
mental economic pressures on
sterling are all downwards.
There is a school of thought
that the pound has entered a
fresh trading range.

Mr Michael Hughes, econo-

mist at Barclays de Zoete
Wedd, says he ranks sterling

as “neutral risk" - but not as

low risk as the US dollar.

Underpinning sterling he says,

is the UK's competitive posi-

tion, expected continuing
inflows of funds and the inter-

est-rate differential against
other major currencies.

He argues that the current
account deficit need not lead to

a steep decline in sterling.

“There is no record of a mid-

dle-size European economy,
such as the UK, having a cur-

rent account deficit of 3 per

cent of GDP and not having a
currency crisis. This tells us
that the current account is dif-

ferent, and that other factors

can have more importance.”
As worries about the narrow

tightrope being walked by Mr
Lawson have intensified, there

has been a subtle change in

sterling sentiment. Back in

March 1988, as sterling
breached the symbolic DM3
harrier, its direction was
clearly upwards. Despite large

scale intervention, the mone-
tary authorities had foiled to
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Bank of England’s trade

weighted sterling index rose

from below 93 (1985=100) to

more Than 98 in mid-May.
-

Against .the D-Mark, sterling

jumped from less tban DM8 to

almost DMa-lS ia ^eVsame
period. . .= /

A year later, jfte-jsame .preS-'

sures are:, evident, hut the;

ing. are joyer y

drive up import costs. - :

At the same time, each to#:

cator pointing to a slowdown .

ta- the' economy ,
provides fur-

ther hints that the next mow
in interest rates might oe-

downwards.-; 'Ironically, the

;

sures areevidenfv:hut^e- ttoht^Budget - If successful to
intapretiv&ggsJs Vmy diff^-; economic growth -
Ant,

, The appreciation Of Stec- -m whsmtm- rates

ling that initially appeared to

embarrass . Mr Lawson* -has^
become a key- instrument in

the battle---against iJrice rises,

and' to cited aa/ncces&ry, to -

prevent managers;
excessive pay setti^muiui- .

The interest'-rate - differen-

tials remain, but thiB eittpbagfS

is more on how large,the cush-
ion to Interest rates have

will make high exchange rates

less necessary, causing the;

.financial, markets reaction on

Budget day appear perverse.

: Mr George Magnus, intema-

ttpnal economist at Warburg
Securities,. -said: “Tfaa longer

run./-path of . sterling is

assuredly r, downwards, and
depending on how quickly, the

-economy-; ;
slows down -

.will

Jan 1968

Sterling
Against the D-Mark (DM per £)

3.3

creeping.: up in. -this : ,tJS^and ; .^determine bow quickly sterling

West Germany, eroding the.^is allowed to. decline/’
USEs.comparative ariyatotags£-

‘

Further risefc'- could.'knock, out
.

"

the prop aupporii&i
forcing.another rise iniinterest

rates to preserve its value. ..

Confidence to sterlingtocon-

'

tinning, too —
.
albeit ..waning.'

The Government’s:' rhetoric
that- interest rates.wlH be kept
as high as necessary for asT

The Government hays
ttwiH seek to avoid a
disorderly decline ?

•-However;1 the Government
saya itwill seek to avoid a dis-

Jan 1988 Jan 1989 May

stance and . measures tpjiau*.. ..
‘ friMrLawson toright, ask>w~

mote petyon&l sector, savage 'down; willsoon become appar-
cheering dealers.. *./r/ enfctoforest rates

1 heed "not ;
go

J7ndermipto^;i.s^rime^ .-aityfhlEm^- 8nd storing- could
however, has been;the deteito . start to^eakem But. it; is' a
ration in ti&jtobnnmi^^^ narrow* tightrope .- $nd the
Mr .Lawson has lost' 'foce~with costs if the pound starts to

his . claim that the upturn in ’ wobble prematurely could be
inflation is merely :a/“bttp".

keep the pound within its unof-

ficial range against the Deut-
sche Mark.
Pushing sterling upwards

was the high differential

between UK and other coun-
tries' Interest rates, particu-

larly West Germany. And Mr
Lawson was unwilling to cut

the cost of borrowing because
of already emerging signs of
excessive demand growth and
inflationary pressures.

There .was also strong
favourable sentiment towards
sterling. “Britain is back!" ran
the headline on Fortune maga-
zine in May. The apparent suc-
cesses of Mr Lawson’s eco-
nomic stewardship encouraged
sterling buyers. At the same
time, the buoyancy of UK
industrial competitiveness
encouraged the view that a
higher pound was sustainable.

From March last year, the

. SteHtcg
: Is vulnerable to

shocks' whether domestic or
overseas:.-A bad set of trade

^figuresT-a rise: to -US, interest

ami analysts are increasing^',
. aware that the UK is entering

unchartered waters with' its

;

persistently high current
a&btdft^deflclt. -That: deficit ....... . . . .

at an annual rate-K^stOl despite, more,.,

suggested -a £14.5bnr deficit*,-

unchanged- fccm,-last year.- / rat^8
ffiftann that:markets -mil have,to. Derailed.,. . r

- ,.s
’

take correctiveactLoatham- V; _ - ^
selves by fall- HHipn Amins

JAPAN: the Tokyo market is now the world's second biggest

Portfolio-power pro^id^s lift-off
A SURVEY conducted by nine
major central banks is expec-

ted to show that Tokyo has
replaced New York as the
world's second largest foreign
exchange trading centre, in
terms of daily turnover.

In doing so, it is following in
the footsteps of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange and the gov-
ernment bond market, in over-

taking in size their counter-
parts in New York.
The results of the survey

will be published this summer.
At the last such survey, in
1986, Tokyo trailed behind both
New York and London, with
daily turnover at $48bn, com-
pared with $59bn to New York
and 990bn in London. Since
then annual interbank trading
to Tokyo has grown from S3JZ

trillion (million million) to 1996
to $5.6 trillion in 1988.

"These are growth levels

that have not been seen else-

where.” says Mr Minoru Awa-
mura, senior managing officer

to the money market planning
division at the Bank of Tokyo.
Mr Awamura thinks there is a
possibility that trading has
even doubled since 1886.

The dramatic increase in
cross-border Japanese banking
has been one pillar of support
to growth to foreign exchange
trading. According to a recent
report by the Bank of Interna-
tional Settlements, cross-bor-
der claims to yen reached
$58.5bn last year, more than
triple the $14.4bn seen in 1983.

But perhaps the single most
important driving force has
been the enormous surge in
Japanese portfolio investment
overseas. "Japan has an over-
supply of funds," says Mr Tak-
aharu Murayama, deputy gen-
eral manager of the treasury
department at Sumitomo Bank.
Large financial corporations

who need to invest their mas-.

sive supply of funds some-
where have been channelling a
substantial proportion over-
seas where interest rates are
much higher than in Japan.
These investments, as wall as

.

the need to further hedge posi-

tions, have triggered greater
activity in forex trading.

Furthermore, there has been
a substantial increase to par-

ticipation fa the. foreign,
exchange market by non-flnan-

dal corporations, which have
also found it necessary to
hedge their overseas positions.

After the Flaza Agreement in

1985 had triggered the dollar’s

plunge, Japanese corporations,

which had lost substantially on

Financial corporations

have become the

biggest participants

their dollar investments, saw
the need to invest to foreign
securities in order to cover cur-
rency fluctuation losses. This,
in. turn, led to their increased
participation in foreign
exchange trading.
The larger number of corpo-

rations issuing securities over-
seas has also stimulated
greater activity in foreign
exchange trading. Tokyo's for-
eign exchange market, winch,
had previously been dominated
by currency needs stemming
from oversea* trade, has seen a

-

dramatic growth to currency
needs arising from capital
investments. And the figures
involved are much, much
larger than those connected
with trade needs, says Mr
Murayama.

"It is all part of Japanese
zaitech," says one official at a
major city bank. Zaitech,
which refers to financial arbl-

i—' -r '/n>'
•'« i

.

trage • by- corphratidhti as^a/ Among them*' zero cost options -

means of. in®roving dcnfpoi&te‘ ' havaheen. particularly popular

tocdlne, has krdwfr^'sdgnlfi^
cantlyvsince ibeirewsaLof.
various restrictions to 1986
enabled nohrfihanclal institu-
tions to participate to financial

activities overseas.
.

Nan-financial companies

_as a hedging instrument, whfle
ja variety of combinations, such

.

as options combined with war-
rants, have in turn increased
trading in the underlying cur-
rency for hedging purposes.

^jxoiHmancm ™mea. Anotherresult has.been thathave^gainM -sucji exj^^dnd^
^ gross-currency transactions

toow-hoft that jnany
. Increased substantially in

011
interbank:trading over the past^ yeai- TblJokyo market* which
Tised to be dominated by yen-^ fcxchange tnutirig to ..

. trade, now sees daysan extent minors foe ;
ex{tan-

wlieirtradil^ to other cura-
cies exceeds yen-dollartrading.
Between 1986 and 1988, trading
hi currencies other than the
dollar grew from $800bn to
*L600bn.

- “As banks - have become
more experienced, they: have
come to look moro at curren-

cies that move,” says Mr Awa-
mura, at the Bank of: Tokyo.
The increased 'trading to non-
yen currencies., reflects the
exten^fr* which- Tokyo has
matured as d- foreign exchange

-to this .respect, Mr
Aw^u^lre says Tokyo is still

beldhd'other markets,.

sdon of zaitech ^ctfyztifis'.that

has built the Tokyo foreign
exchange market into a major
arena fbr currency arbitrage.

-

-One result has been that :

what used to be " mainly an
interbank market has come to
be dominated -by the major
institutional investors. The
financial corporations have

*

become br for the biggest par-
ticipants. lit the - foreign
exchange market, and. even
banks cannot attempt to meet
the scale of 'their activities,
says Mr Murayama.
The financial power, of the

life insurers, for example,, is
such that the dollar’s rapidiise
to early March was attributed
by some market participants to

'

doHar-buying by hfo insures,'
who had hoped to prevent the

'

.value of their. US. sec
holdings falling before
tog of theft- books at the end '

the. month.
1 j

- The demand for
^

'currency
arbitrage possibilities, aftd the
increasingly sophisticated
knowledge and trading tech-
niques of market paxticlpants,
has also led to the development
of hew products, which - has
helped to further stimulate
trading.
Options have- been: intro-

duced and customised to meet
the varying needs of clients.

„ narrow llnc-
tuatidn range between the dol-

lar and; the yen tost year, at
Y16A5 compared with Y50.75 in

,Y305 in 1987, meant
iwas mmu difficult to

;.'.sbm1 fzaefing vnl-

tacrease as -much
Tas it 'did. to the .previous two
,year&

' ..The start of a new financial
- futures, market to June,- how-
ever, irill add extra sophistica-
tion to the market by extend-
ing the possibilities for
arbitrage. The new futures
market will trade interest-rate
and currency futures.

•

Mlehlo Nakamoto

PROFILE: UEDA TANSHI

Abreast of new products
UEDA TANSHI has come a
long way from its humble ori-

gins as a money broker in
Osaka 70 years ago, diversify-

ing Into Eurodollar deposits,
foreign exchange, swaps and
“swaptions”.

Its home has long since
moved to Tokyo, and with Jap-
anese banks perhaps the big-

gest players is world money
markets, Geda, as one of the
top “tanshl", or interbank bro-
kers, has grown and pros-
pered.

As a measure of the Increas-
ing importance of new finan-
cial products, like swaps and
options, Ueda and London bro-
ker MAI set up a new joint
vesture on May l, incorporat-
ing all of the off-balance sheet
items formerly handled under
an existing partnership.
Ownership of the new com-

pany, Ueda Butler Treasury
Services, Is split evenly
between Ueda mid MAI — to
contrast to the three-year-old

Ueda Harlow, in which the
ratio is 74-26 in favour of the
Japanese partner.
Neoyuki Klmnra, Tokyo-

based director of Ueda Harlow,
says Japanese banks are sensi-
tive to the ownership of bro-
kers they deal with. “Japanese
banks want to deal with Japa-
nese brokers, because they

Liberalisation has ^

created new
opportunities .

have a:dose relationship with
•btmhi in the money-market”
That was why London bro-

kers Exco and Marshall had to
abandon plans a few years ago
to break into Tokyo on their

own, he says. In the. more
established business of spot
foreign exchange and
short-term yen and dollar
deposits, the eight tanshl have
a firm hold on the market, Mr

Kimura adds; but over the last
few years, all eight have taken
cm foreign partners to help
than expanl into new finan-
cial products.
Through a subsidiary, Exco

established its own. broking
arm in Tokyo back to: 1979,
but quickly realised that its
market snare would never
increase much. As a result, it
looked for a Japanese partner,
says Mr Burnetii Gotb, headof
off-balance sheet products for
Nlttan AP, . the Tokyo joint

.

venture between Nihon Tanshi
and Exco. Nihon Tanshl bias
most of .the equity to Nlttan
AP, although, there is a. more
equal distribution of'.profits
related to off-balance sheet
Items, similar to the reasoning
behind , the formation of Ueda
Butler.

Liberalisation of Japanese
capital markets has created
new opportunities for domes-,
tic banks -to offer customers
more produces-

, in addition.

the push by regulators ar
the world for higher ca
levels has prompted haul
look more closely at ofi
ance sheet instruments,
swaps and' over-the-con
options, according to I
Goddard, the London-fa
chief executive of Butler
low Ueda, the main wen
subsidiary of MAL The u
“Ueda” in the title reflect
gfosc co-operation of the
firms, he says, as well as

,

per cent capital partictm
bf the Japanese broker/

- Japanese banks, const
ttve to nature, have mi
slowly Into new fields; bn
expected eventually to ex
weir dominance, just as
have to other areas.

“Ma.iy products are
dearly permitted'’ to Ja
says Mr Kimura, of Ueda
Jfl*r.“Qn forward rate aj
nwnte, for example, the U
nese] authorities don’t

. . Continued on next p
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( FOREIGN EXCHANGE 5 )

WEST GERMANY; some, bankers think Frankfurt has been eclipsed by Singapore

Disillusionment after lost opportunities
WEST' GERMAN forisfen
exchange dealers Ceta ne
excused for feeling' amftasedl :

Nether the smprigehalf per-
centage - point rise -, in key
domestic -interestorates ini
April, nor the • planned aboli-
tion of the country's io. per-
cent • withholding tax ion -most
savings, and investments,
announced soon afterwards,
has had the expected effect,in
bolstering the Deutsche Mark. ;

However, as .. the dollar
surged through the DM1.9Q
barrier eady this month, it was
at the Bundesbank that the
sense of disappointment was
probably felt most deeply, in
vi^w of its apparent inability
to - buck up foedamesfic cur-
rency. •

,

- ' -
•.

After springing the shock
interest-rate rise, central hank-
ers had been hoping the
D-Mark would move above the
depressed. levels seen during
most of th5s year; bfelping -to-
choke off the inflationary ten-,
denies, that were. one of the
main reasons behind the rates
increase.
The Bundesbank may have

caught .the market completely
by surprise* triggering, heavy
losses in the treasury depart-
ments ofsome hanfc* hi Frank-
furt, home qf the-Germanforejc
market; but its move has not
helped fo stop the dollar edg-
ing up further,in recent-weeks.
How long such dollar

strength can last remafnsto be
semi. After negative ‘inflation

in -1987 and a 12 per cent rise

in prices last year, inflation is
widely expected to reach 3 per
cent this year. The pessimists,
looking at oil and commodity
prices, are already talking
about a 4 per cent climb.

What the Bunctosbai* jteea now te a main tefUngpoint

That could trigger another
bout of interesfcrate rises by
the Bundesbank, 'although
such a step will probably be
more Hifffmit to“push through
San the'-April increase; which
is widely believed to have been
prompted by the bank’s
regional bosses despite reserva-
tions from some of its senior
directors in Frankfort.
‘There were no differences

between members of the cen-
tral bank’s cotmcfl an the need
for a rise in interest rates,”
says one close observer. How-
ever, the question of timing
was probably much more con-
tentious, with some council
members probably arguing for
a few weeks’ delays *

What the Bundesbank does
now is one of the main
toliringi.'pnhrtg -fa the German
market, as dealers watch the
doRargain strength. But, argu-
ably, a number of even more
important and longer-torn
issues are affecting the struc-
ture of the German forex mar-

ket more than the pre-occupa-
tion with the strong dollar and
weak D-Maik.
The first involves the stand-

ing of- the Frankfurt market as
a whole. Though It is still one
of the world’s key foreign
exchange trading centres, some
bankers think it has bedh
eclipsed recently by Singapore,
which has surged •mtn fourth
place behind London, Tokyo
and New York. Quite where
Frankfurt now ranks is a moot
point, with most bankers hedg-
ing their bets and' placing it

alongside Zurich and .Hong
'Kong, although many, still

believe it is a nose ahead. -

The Frankfurt scene has
been affected by a variety of
factors. Notably, there has
been a general sense of chsUln-
wnnment, following a string of
lost opportunities in develop-
ing the city further as a finan-
cial centre. The failure to abol-

ish the stock exchange
turnover tax, and more
recently, the sorry episode of

the withholding tax, which was
introduced in January and is

to be removed in July, have
starkly illustrated the Bonn
government’s failure to get to
grips with the needs of the
country’s financial community.
Though the securities mar-

kets have been most hurt most,
the uncertainty over govern-
ment policy has, arguably,
touched the forex side, too. For
example, the huge downturn in
foreign purchases of German
federal government bonds,
where foreigners once took up
to 80 per cent of each monthly
issue, has undoubtedly affected
forex trading volumes.
As with the relative stability

of the D-Mark in the first three
months of this year, banks’
forex trading profits have been
partly compensated by a shift

to other markets, notably
higher interest-rate currencies
such as the Australian and
Ngw Zealand dollars, the lira

And the Danish krone. Never-
theless, the first quarter of 1988
was “not especially profitable”,

according to one forex execu-
tive.

- Admittedly, there is no
yet of a decline in long-term
foreign interest in the DMark
as a de facto reserve currency.
Recent figures from the Bank
of International Settlements
Show that the Euromark now
accounts for some 13.5 per cent
of the Eurocurrencies Seposit
market - more than twice the
share held by sterling, and
third only to the Eurodollar
and Euroyen.
However, the withholding

tax affair, and the effect of ris-

ing interest rates on the profit-

ability of some foreign finan-

cial institutions in Germany,

Ueda Tanshi’s joint venture
Continued from previous page
anything. Foreign hawks think
silence indicates *yes% while
Japanese banks think fflence
indicates *noV be says.
Mr Goddard hopes the

Tokyo International Financial
Futures Exchange, due to open
next month, will encourage
Japanese banks' to move fur- •

ther into the use of off-balance
sheet products. Tim exchange,
which has been developed by
the Japanese hanking indus-
try, will initially trade futures
on three-month yen. and dollar,

deposits, and the yen-dollar
exchange rate.

"Japanese banks form the
largest Hnet of custom-
ers -in the money market
area,1’ he says; and, given the
worldwide state of trading,
Tokyo is likely to provide the
most potential for continued
business growth.
Mr Goth, of Nittan AP, con-

curs. He estimates that, white-
brokers hapdla altnnat fcnW of
traditional businesses like
spot forex and deposits, their
share of hewer products, such
as caps, floors mid the hybrid
“swaptions", may only be
10-20 per mart. The rest is
befog done directly between

banks, which Mr Goth hopes
will decline as Japanese Insti-

tutions become more sophisti-

‘There is still a
lot of business to

support eight major
brokers*

cated In the use of foe latest
asset/liability- management'
techniques.
“Japan is an odd market,"

says Hr Goth. “There is still a
lot of business to support eight

major brokers." Yet some
believe that global consolida-
tion may leave room only for
small niche players and the
biggest worldwide players.
“The tendency is for people

to reduce the number of bro-
kers to which they speak,"
says Mr Goddard. “A number
of banks are quite aggressive
in looking for overall redac-
tions in their broking bills.

”

Brokers offer volume dis-
counts that extend across
many product lines, creating
an incentive to shift business
to fewer firms. Bat, for now at
least, Tokyo has not gone
through a major retrench-
ment. .

Seth Sulkin

may already be showing in
terms of the number of partici-

pants in the Frankfurt forex
market. New hanks are still

coming to Frankfort, but there
have also been a number of-

departures, particularly among
US institutions. T'd say there
are more closing than open-
ing,” says one senior dealer.
A second factor, to which

non-German banks are particu-
larly vulnerable, is the
undoubted growth of skills

among both German corpo-
rates and hanks on the foreign
exchange side. In the past,
forex trading was one of the
key niches in which a big for-

eign bank - notably those
from the US - could make a
mark in the otherwise very
competitive German banking
scene.

Institutions like Citibank,
Morgan Guaranty and Chemi-
cal Bank in particular have-
bighly effective forex
operations in Frankfurt, sup-
ported by keen quotes, good
marketing and often sophisti-

cated new products. These
have opened many doors to
corporate business that might
otherwise have been turned
away.
How much ground the big

German hanks have made up
in the past two years, in terms
of the skill of their forex
departments, is debatable.
Most US bankers still claim to

be some way ahead, especially

on innovative products tike

options. But the fact that many
leading domestic houses have
made trp ground is indisput-
able.

“Many German banks have
undoubtedly compensated for

their former deficiencies. As
their customers can no longer

see the deficiencies, they no
longer have to turn to others,”

says one senior German bank
executive tersely. As far as
treasury products are con-

cerned, the foreign banks
“have clearly lost market share
vis-arvis their German rivals,”

he reckons.

That view may apply espe-

cially to more sophisticated
“financial engineering” prod-
ucts, which involve combining
a group of techniques like

interest-rate swaps, caps and
foreign exchange transactions.

“Up to two or three years

ago, we were still half a
light-year away," says one Ger-

man hank treasury chief. “But
we have really caught an."

Haig Slmonlan

PROFILE: ROLF WBLL1

Old-hand counsellor
AFTER performing his first

official duty - leading the
West German delegation at a
ground-breaking Soviet-West
German foreign exchange
traders' meeting. In Moscow in
April - Mr Rolf Willi, the
newly-appointed president of
the German “forex dab", has
had time to cat his teeth on
Ids new responsibilities.

Running the dnb, which is

the national branch of the
long-established Association
des Caznbistes Internationaox
(ACI), will be a substantial
extra burden on an already
busy schedule.
But Mr Willi, a tall, impos-

ing 48-year-old, who speaks
faultless English, is probably
accustomed to the interna-
tional round. A regular
speaker at financial confer-
ences, he is as well known as
an authority on gold and pre-
cious metals as on forex
exchange.
In that respect, Mr Willi,

who was promoted to senior
general manager at Dresdner
Bank, Germany’s second big-

gest bank, at the start of this

year, follows a notable line at
the bank. Although overshad-
owed in size by Deutsche
Bank, it maintains an enviable
reputation as the country’s
premier trading house.
Perhaps it is his long experi-

ence at fhe bank, where he has
worked uninterrupted since
1957 - apart from a 2h year
break in the 1960s, gaining
experience abroad - which
pypiains his emphasis on the
educational and counselling
sides of his new positions,

both at the forex dnb and in
the hank as a whole, where he
is responsible for forex trading
and treasury, as well as finan-

cial innovation.
“It’s not just a social dub,”

he points out, explaining the
the ACTS long tradition, com-
pared with more recently cre-

ated international traders’
groups, lihg the International
Association of Bond Dealers or
the International Swap Deal-

ers Association. Mr Willi
already has bis work cut out
arranging one of this year's

three “international junior
forex” gatherings for younger
dealers, which is due to take
place at Bad Soden, near
Frankfurt.
That meeting, just like the

annual get-togethers for
younger dealers, arranged
annually by each dnb at
national level, is a serious
affair

, rather than just a

Rolf WTUL- must gukfe potential recruits in the right direction

chance to down a few beers.
Thee will be training courses,

and guest speakers from com-
mercial banks and even the
Bundesbank. Clues to the tim-
ing of foe next central bank
intervention are not expected
to be on the agenda, however.
Mr Willi, who was elected in

March and will hold the presi-

dent's chair for the next five

years, clearly takes his respon-
sibilities seriously. That, no
doubt, partly reflects the con-

tinuing tendency of German
bankers to think of their jobs
in somewhat longer terms
than their job-hopping foreign
counterparts.
Recent developments, like

the Delots Committee Report
on economic and monetary
union in the European Com-
munity, have spotlighted the
debate about foe foture of for-

eign exchange trading, espe-
cially among more thoughtful

.

young recruits. If all EC mem-
ber states eventually move to

a common currency, “there
would no longer be many cur-

rencies left to convert," jokes
Mr Willi.

The likelihood of forex trad-
ers befog thrown on to the
street in droves is still a long
way off, but Mr Willi empha-
sises that initiatives like the
Report are carefully consid-
ered.

After all, he notes thought-
fully, it is old hands like him-
self who have to answer the
questions of young trainees
who, touring various depart-
ments of the hank, might ask
themselves “whether there
will still be such a job as that
of a forex trader in x year's
time, and whether it is worth

going through the long train-

ing required."

The German forex club may
not be able to provide all the
answers, but It Is up to Mr
Willi and his four colleagues

on its board at least to guide
potential recruits In the right

direction.

For those thinking shorter

term, the club exists to stimu-

late contacts between dealers,

and to act as an effective

mouthpiece for the market,
vis-a-vis institutions like the

foreign department of the
Bundesbank, on questions of

market practice or new rules.

But with glasnost in the air,

will the contacts involve closer
links with foe Russians, too

apart from more obvious com-
mercial partners in Europe
and the US?
The idea of staff exchanges

between German and Russian
banks, put forward by foe Ger-

man side at April's meeting,
was warmly received, but ran
aground on the problem of

staff shortages on foe Russian
side, says Mr Willi. But a
return visit by a Russian dele-

gation to Germany is on the

cards, he thinks.

What of the Russians’ repu-

tation as some of the world’s

canniest traders? “They have
some natural advantages," he
says thinking principally of
foe gold market. After aft, as
one of foe world’s largest gold
producers, Russian dealers are

not thought to be particularly

hindered by insider trading
rules, and Chinese Walls
belong on foe other side of the
border.

Haig Simonian
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As one of Scandinavia's leading banks,

Privatbanken has never forgotten the pion-

eering spirit that inspired our founders.

Take Scandinavian currencies for

example Or ‘Scandies
1

aswe call them.

We were the first Scandinavian bank

to enter the currency options market And

since then we have successfully launched

Tender, Credit and Zerocost options in

Denmark.And forthe firsttime in Denmark

we can offer Pbrtfoiio Management con-

tracts in Foreign currencies.

We led the way in the development of

the ECU the European answerto the dollar

Andwe were the first to offer ECU clearing

accounts.

Today we are the market leaders in

Scandies’, ECU’s and options.

We can also offer overseas banks and

companies a 24-hour currency monitor-

ing service thanks to our direct communi-

cation links with our strategic network of

offices in the world’s major financial

centres.

Our individual offices, of course, have

other individual strengths.

In New York you’ll find specialists in

US dollar interest rate instruments. Our

London office is thegroup's market maker

on all sterlingdenominated products.While

Sirgapore concentrates on rather more

exotic currencies. Luxembourg is our

centre for Private Investment Banking.

The list goes on. But not here.

Suffice it to say that when it comes to

Scandinavian Forex, we know we have

something to crow about
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PRIVATbanken
Denmark • Scandinavia - The World

PnvatbafdcenCepeniMfltn
ret t45) 33 11 Till
Tbr- 16111 PraVEX
Rauitt PftBX/fVSO

PrtvAtbaolcAn Luxembourg
W: (352)43 88 72 09

‘

Tbe 1588 LUXFS

Privatbanken London
fet (44) 1726 4751
71* 887868 PF8VFX
Reuter PBLD

PriMUankNi New Vtoric

Tel: (212) 603 1687
Tlx: 220444 PBFXUR
Reuter: PBfX

Privatbmkwi Singapore
Tel: (65) 2250711
Hx: 29248 PBFXSG
Reuter PRSS
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FOREIGN EXCHANGE 6

HIGH-YIELDING CURRENCIES: business is returning to the US dollar and Europe HEDGING

Sound economy should assist the peseta It’s cash that
J * a Ml fcU- CmlqnaHnnt WIV.- Optun]

LAST YEAR was the year of
high interest yielding curren-

cies. when players on the for-

eign exchange markets turned

to some of the world’s less

fashionable currencies In
search of a promise of high-Ln-

terest returns and steady
appreciation. The major bene-

ficiaries were the Australian,

Canadian and New Zealand
dollars, and to a lesser extent

'

sterling-

in contrast, the recent rela-

tive decline in some of the

high-yieldcrs, in particular the

sharp fall in the Australian
dollar in February, means
1989 is seeing some of that

business return to a US dollar

drawing strength from rising

domestic interest rates, and
some transferred to a few
peripheral European curren-

cies. like the Spanish peseta.

Italian lire and Danish krone.

These European currencies

can offer forex speculators an
attractive mix of healthy, if

unspectacular (by Australian
standards) yields, backed by
the promise of relative

exchange rate stability.

The Spanish peseta, in par-

ticular. could prove to be
highly popular. The growth of

the Spanish economy has
attracted genuine overseas
investment to the country,

and. with a government com-
mitted to running a tight mon-
etary ship, interest rates

should remain high.

The peseta's strength
against the Deutsche Mark,
the core currency it (infor-

mally) shadows, is also a

major source of its appeal.

“Basically, you are buying
D-Marks with a high yield

when you hoy a currency such

as the peseta," says Mark
Brett, currency strategist with

BZW.
Crucially, the Spanish

authorities feel content at

present to tolerate a firm cur-

rency. “The peseta is no longer

regarded as an exotic cur-

rency; people trade it in rea-

sonable volumes,*' says Ken de
la Salle, of National Westmin-
ster’s forex department.
A similar, if less colourful,

picture can be painted of the

Italian lire and the Danish
krone. Both are backed by
high interest rates and strong

economic growth. However,
they are also subject to central

batik control within the Euro-
pean Monetary System (EMS),

which to an extent limits the

profit-making potential for

speculators.
Yet the cover of relative

exchange rate stability pro-
vided by the system - and the
peseta may join the EMS in
September - is becoming an
attraction in its own right,

particularly to those players in

the forex market which suf-

fered with the falling Austra-

lian dollar.
“If you go for a high-yielder

that is appreciating fast, yon
run the risk of the currency
collapsing before yon can
unwind your investments - as
happened with the Aussie dol-

lar." explains a London forex

dealer. '“So you look for a cur-

rency that enjoys relative sta-

bility and offers a decent
yield.'*

It was the sharp decline in

the value of the Australian
dollar in February which has

forced the forex market to

reassess its attitude to high-
yielding currencies. As one
dealer said: “The Aussie dol-

lar's foil put a health warning
on other high-yielding curren-

cies. Suddenly, everyone
remembered why they were in

the high yielders - because of

fire high risk."

Throughout last year, the
Australian dollar had been the

most attractive currency in

the international forex mar-
kets in pure yield terms. Then
in February the Australian
authorities decided that the
dollar bad overheated and the
central bank sold the dollar as
it fell, and with the finance
minister also talking the cur-

rency down, the authorities
made it clear that interest

rates would rise no further.

With the current account
deficit and inflation worsen-
ing. the Australian dollar fell

against the US dollar from
USS0.89 to US$0.79 in just one
week.
A similar fate has befallen

other high interest yielding
currencies, which had per-
formed so well in 1988. Since
January, the New Zealand dol-

lar has lost ground against
leading currenciecs.
Short-term interest rates have
fallen from their highs at the

end of 1988, and brokers ANZ
McCaughan forecast that the

New Zealand dollar will have
fallen by 4-5 per cent on a
trade weighted index basis by
the middle of 1989.

The Canadian dollar,
another favourite high yielder

last year, has also come under
pressure. BZW’s Mark Brett

notes that the Canadian dollar

has been “wobbly" since Feb-

ruary's sharp drop in the Aus-

tralian dollar, and forex ana-

lysts are forecasting a
weakening in the Canadian
dollar later this year as the

government loosens the tight

reigns of its monetary policy.

The common thread in all

three is that interest rates
appear to be approaching a
downward spiral.

Yet the trend for moving
away from the mainstream
and into previously unfashion-
able currencies because of the

yields has been firmly estab-

lished. The climate was cre-

ated by the behaviour of the

Group of Seven (G7) countries

towards the core currencies.

Their joint manipulation of

the markets to prevent big
swings in the dollar, the
D-Mark, sterling and the yen

led investors to turn elsewhere

for the dnal benefits of an app-

reciating currency offering a
high yield.

As Richard Deslandes, direc-

tor in charge of foreign
exchange at brokers Martin-
Bierbaum in London, explains:

“If opDortunities for profitable

trading on the high turnover

currencies are reduced by such

things as concerted central

hank Intervention, the larger

players have been faced with

either increasing turnover to

nnqpitain profitability, or turn-

ing to new pastures, which
means peripheral currencies

like the Australian dollar.”

This was a point echoed by
Mark Brett, at BZW. “In a
world of currency stability

where the G7 has the dollar

under control and the EMS
j

looks stable the message is
j

•buy high yield'." But is file
)

growing popularity of non-
i

core currencies evidence that
j

international forex business Is

becoming less polarised?

Mike Young, of ANZ
j

McCaughan, says yes. “The
j

Australian dollar in volume
terms is the sixth most impor-
tant currency in the world -

yet this Is out of all proportion ,

with the position of Impor-
tance held by the Australian
economy in world terms." Nat-

West’s Ken de la Salle agrees;

he feels that there is a greater

inter-linking ot currencies
today - witness the growing
popularity of trading direct
between non-dollar denomina-
tions.

. As one forex trader said;

“International investors are
increasingly indifferent as to

what currency they- hold their

assets in. They are more inter-

ested in whether a currency
makes a positive contribution

to the value of those assets."

THE LAST 12 months have
seen a reining back in the
achievements and. ambitions of

the players in currency hedg-
big..

Stunning profits made by
Bankers Trust, the sixth larg-

est bank in the US. in the
autumn of 1987 were subse- -

Quentiy overshadowed by the

revelation that it had little idea,

of how they had been gener-

ated. . _
.

.

Its key trader resigned in

March 1988 amid revelations
that colleagues did not under:,

stand the complex combina-
tions of swaps and long-term

options in which he dealt, and
that the bank did hot know
how to assess their value. In
July 1988. Bankers Trust cut
S80m from its profits estimate

for the final quarter of 1987.

Chastened dealers now speak
of a maturing industry. The
vision of rocket scientists

.

developing wonder products to
sweep competition aside has
given wayto the- realisation
that most currency hedging' is

in the simplest instrument:
cash.
Mr Kees Scholtes, a director

of Warburg & Co. says that 95

Explanations vary- Optimis-

tically-inclined dealers atgue

that the industry is cyclicaL

. They predict its eventual emer-

gence from file current trough,

pointing to the rise in con-

certed central -barf; interven-

tion to stabilise currencies and:

Ida the, blame ou- the conse-

quenflow volatility..

;

But harder heads argue that

some'changes are not" part of a
cycle. -There are fewer.new cus-

tomers, and the old dobs' now
-understand.-fiie.-technicalities

of^ hedging:- Banks 'and' an

rates, currency volatility onT :

others such .as commodity:* ?
*

price volatility. It ffinm the;.:

client on what ieveiofflsk^f

livable-with., taking, - to.; ...

account how easy it moo

*

,i -

to unwind a position ^th
minimum loss of spread .>.5
- *we say to .

a customer^.'y
-don't try to cover all your.,'

risks, the last 10 per centis the- .
"-

mnst exnensive,
1 ” says Mrmost expensive,*” says Mr. --

'..The key to profitability in

the currency consultancy busi-'

ness is_added-.value. As.well as -

incorporating decision-making-,

into risk management, brokers

'

increasing number of torpor* .
incorporating aeci«ou*uw^B-

in the US; into rfek management brokera,

know whatPtbey want from: wffl tator Fackageato tM and

hedging and are begmhtng to' accountmg-meeds^oTa oienL

understand how to get the^est The Irespoke nature of the :

Ka...-, •
-. ?,*;•£* v. - product - and the- premium.

- "Hedging departments-have - price that may be charged --•te •

now -become .profit centres therefore

wlthln-. some ' institutions, '.making .sure that me .lnstru?...

investment banks and corpora- meats used are liquid. -

turns/* says Mr Paul Adair, of .-piere.is still room for^ra*.;

the Philadelphia^ Stock net innovation. According to

Growth has slowed
since 1987, when

turnover expanded 30
to 40 per cent

Patrick Harverson

CHARTISTS have entered a new age with modern technology

recise. but even central banks listen
A FOREIGN exchange dealer

at a leading City institution

was on to a winner recently.

Throughout the morning he
had watched sterling move in

relation to lines plotted on his

hi-tech multi-colour video
screen. Each time it touched
the pink line, he noticed, ster-

ling would jump half a cent

before falling back. All he had
to do was buy pounds as it

approached the line, and sell

shortly afterwards.

An illustration of the flaw in

using fundamental economic
analysis in foreign exchange
markets? Almost certainly. A
display of the power of char-

tists? Well, maybe. The prob-

lem is that the dealer had no
idea what the pink line

showed.
Chartism, or the art of using

charts to predict movements in

currency markets, h3s come
into a new age with modem
technology. Computerised
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Simon Crane: lo work with two tooMmes

screen-based systems can map
trends and patterns with infi-

nite variations and consum-
mate speed.

It is a skill as old as financial

markets themselves. U falls

into the "technical" side of for-

eign exchange dealing, as
opposed to the “fundamental"
analysis in which currencies

are seen as moving according

to the outlook of a country's

economy. Despite its impreci-

sion and the evolution of the

science of economics, chartists

are as important as ever - and
perhaps more so. Even central

banks listen to what the char-

tists are saying.

Mr Mark Brett, currency and
bond strategist at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd. says chartism
bridges a gap left by basic eco-

nomic analysis which is unable
to pin-point exactly where cur-

rencies might move to.

He said: “I use fundamentals
to say ‘the dollar is a good bet*

and the same framework to say
‘the Australian dollar is high

risk'. What that doesn’t tell

you is where it is going this

afternoon, and that Is where
the chartists come in."

It is also a game of beggar-

thy-neighbour. Dealers need to

know what other dealers are

likely to be thinking. “It may-

be an entirely circular argu-

ment If everybody says S1.67 is

a support level, then when
sterling breaches that it will

come down.” said Mr Brett
To the chagrin of many prac-

titioners. chartism is sur-

rounded by mystique: an
impression that it can be lik-

ened to analysing chicken
entrails or the prophecies of
Apollo. In practice, however, it

involves applying straightfor-

ward principles to recent cur-

rency movements with the aim
of determing the future direc-

tion of exchange rates and
speed of changes. There are no
completely right answers, of
course, but nor are there in
fundamental analysis.

The difficulty is trying to
explain why chartism should
be expected to work. The basic

assumption is that all known
information is incorporated in
the last dealt price of a cur-

rency. Therefore analysis of
where an exchange rate has
been will provide signals about
where it is going.

But there is a strong argu-

ment for believing that foreign

exchange markets can still be
surprised - for instance, by an
unexpected interest rates
move, worse trade figures than
forecast, or an unscheduled
major policy statement by a
senior finance minister.

The explanation some prefer

is to argue that chartism is a
judgmental analysis of human
responses. Mr Simon Crane,
managing director of Crane
Investment Analysis, said the
principles of chartism “are a
deviation of what you would
expect human behaviour to be
as a result of attitudes towards
losses and profit".

The formal rules of chartists

have attractions for foreign
exchange dealers, who make
their living by deciding when
to buy or sell - and when to

leave in order to minimise
losses.

Mr Geoffrey Eamshaw, dep-

uty head of strategic dealing at

National Westminster group
treasury, said: “We are looking
more and more into charts,

and we do put a lot of empha-
sis on it It creates discipline.

You can focus attention better

if you can see something in
black and white."
This still leaves ample room

for using fundamental analysis
- looking, say, at what might
happen to the current account
deficit six months hence, or the
path of interest rates needed to

control inflation - and using
charts to fill in the gaps or
provide and alternative gloss.

Mr Crane, who advises 20
leading investment banks,
said: “You go to work with two
tool-boxes. One is a technical

tool-box, the other is a funda-
mental tool-box. Within these
two boxes there is a myriad of
tools to assess your risk."

The available tools vary con-
siderably in complexity. Some
straddle the fine border
between chart analysis and
mathematics. Two relatively

simple themes stand out. how-
ever. and provide some insight

into how chartists work.
First is the analysis of

trends. Currencies rarely move
in straight lines but across
time - perhaps just a matter
of hours - their path is usu-
ally obviously upwards, down-
wards or stable.

Chartists are interested in

the “channel” through which
the currency is rising or falling
- giving some idea of the fluc-

tuations that can reasonably
be expected- They can calcu-

late “oscillators", showing
likely variations. Of impor-
tance is not just the direction

bat the speed of change.

A trickier part is spotting

turning points, which could

determine decisions to move
into or out of currencies. One
such tool is the "head and
shoulders’* formation. When a
currency is approaching a
peak, it may show three dis-

tinct highs with the central

one higher the other two. A
possible interpretation is that

this shows a upward trend is

about to he reversed. Similarly

a “reverse head and shoulders”

that is, deciding which will

eventually check movements
in a currency. In stable trading
conditions, the weakest resis-

tance point could hold sterling

down. In more volatile tunes, it

could plunge through several

support levels before stabilis-

ing.

Clues can be derived from
charts plotting trading vol-

umes at different prices. If. for

instance, the pound is rising,

there will be heavier trading at

certain price levels. Where
trade is heaviest, there could

be a resistance level.

With the exception of major,
pyscbologicaUy-important bar-

riers such as DM3 for the
pound, however, there is little

agreement about where the
main reslstence and support
levels lie.

Ralph Atkina

per cent of forex. hedging is

done in cash spot and forward
markets. Of the remainder, 95
per cent is in the options mar-
ket, leaving only an apparently
tiny proportion of the business

to the exponents of swaps,
swaptions, compound options
(options on options), look-back

options and other such exotica.

The Philadelphia Stock
Exchange, a main centre for

the hedging industry, turns
over about 45,009 contracts a
day. Those are just options on
the physical currency - Phila-

delphia leaves the futures busi-

ness to Chicago.
But the drama of fixtures and

options trading floors barely
touches big players like Citi-

bank, Goldman Sachs. Banque
Indosuez, Midland Montagu
and Bankers Trust. The
over-the-counter market domi-
nates turnover. Mr Scholtes
says that, after stripping out
end-users of the funds to leave

the size of outstanding portfo-

.

lios at any one time, and using
the standard double counting

. assessment (positions are
matched), then business adds
up to more than $600bn a year.

But growth has slowed
sharply since the glory year of

1987, when turnover expanded
30 to 40 per cent Last year the
figure was nearer 10 per cent

Exchange. :•

This approach is.uriHkdy to
be repeated in Europe,^accord-
ing to Mr Ian Majors who irons

Midland Montagu’s enticingly

named FinancialEngineering
department. International
trade does not figure highly in.

US corporalions's jjlans. -They
.

arer attuned to domestic:: mar-,
kets and have been-, more

'

involved with themanagement
of assets than currencies.' v.

"

“The fund managementjM?;
losophy is spreading intoJCur--

rency,” argues Mr Major. Tint
it’s one step to.cpntrali.te.-than;

management o£ fores, another

to suggest it should make prof-

its.” Although someUKcompa--
nies are talking about estab-

lishing hedging departments,
"in a sense they are setting up .

Mr .Scholtes. it will Jlargely

arise from the assessment of

non-options instruments, such
as convertible bonds, ^-in

optib'n-like terms and their

incorporation into packages.
The Chicago Mercantile

TfieJceyto profitability

^Infliecurrency
consultancy business
' ’ Is addedrvalue

exchange is increasing is range
of tradable currency options,

with interest; spread instru-

meats between various Euro-:

peah currencies and the dollar.J

andis considering a one-month
ym In»omg 1 KgnV~ymi mi'ist ask",' _Etir6band futures instrument -

whether they can beat foe mar- Brokers are .
sanguine over .-

keL” ,
"

. .. theiikely impactof-entry Into .

Nevertheless, in amarfcet of' the; European Monetary Sysr-

growing sophistication! .Mid- _ fpm. in theory, .this; should
land and others are’ downplay- : reduce volatility.- further, . Bid.

ing the ride played by product they'sngue that there wfll still-;

innovation. Instead, they see be a role for hedging, espe-

themselves .increasingly as r oaUy fbrthe more volatile cur*,

hedgipg consnltahcxefl. In the . rencies such as the; Italian lirer;

past, if a company ^tentedrfor
example, to protect the cost of

an acquisition in French francs

and there was no appropriate

franc tnstnaneut, the broker
would have constructed a syn-
thetic product using currency,

and interest' rate swaps with
caps and floors as appropriate.

Such devices work well while:

in operation, butare awkward
to unwind because theyareso
specific to an individual cus-

T

tomer and liquidity is' therefore

-JOW. „•

A ishift in approach'means
the task now. is to per-

suade the customer to incorpo-

rate the currency risk into the

They also foresee plenty of-

business yet to be tapped in

.

transatlantic trade

..Most see -London pre-emi-

nence In Europe as - safe,

.

aittyrngh the Marchd & Terme
de&-Instruments . Financiers

(Matif) in France has been
aggressive.and innovative.

.

,Two executives.ofA US bank
hrLondon argue the case: one
says that London's' infrastiruc-

ture and experiencemake itran

impregnable fortress; the other

forecasts an eventual challenge
from European banks that
have grown strong by domina-
tion of their domestic markets.

wider management of tbe__Botb agr^ that their jobshare

business deal: The broker dis-

tinguishes foe components of
fiie risk in' terms of interest

in London for a few years yet

Daniel Green

THE LITTLE DRAGONS

Candidates for the US blacklist

could mark the beginning of an
upswing.
There are other chart forma-

tions analysts look for -

.

wedges, triangles, flags, pen-

nants are just some. Each has

a different interpretation.

Mathematical patterns include

Fibonacci sequences, in which
each value is obtained by
adding the two previous num-
bers.

A second theme is the search
for support and resistance lev-

els. These give a guide to how
far a currency might drop or
fall if a turning point is

reached - or following a shock
that seems likely to change a
currency's direction.

Chartists believe there are
numerous support levels,

below the level at which a cur-

rency is trading and through
which it might drop.

The art is in trying to detect
which are the firmest levels -

DRIVING THE WHEELS OF INDUSTRY
Banking advice and service is as much of a key component in industrial performance as

"*^*^f* raw materials or engineering skill.

Anil «ic tirith mnrp f
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And, as with more familiar components, there are essential qualities necessary

for a bank in industry

Qualities such as dependability powerful resources, international connections

2ft innovative outlook.

Henry Ansbacher & Co. is the bank that offers the qualities called

for. And, more importantly, we are the bank that brings a realisucaliy

open-minded altitude to business. <1|£ /
Mm* that our role is to help clients solve problems

g|g, |
and evploit opportunities. So before we talk abcu? what v.e cart ard

.vV;;laS> can’t do. w !1 talk to you about your business; about your plars. year

needs, your marketplace. . wgS
Developing a relationship with you enables us to formulate relevr.rv. and *

" 4

imaginative financial solutions; our affiliation with major European financial institutions

and participation in a powerful international banking network in France. SwiEirLmd, Belgium

and Luxembourg, enable us to put those solutions into action, efficiently and effectively

Whether uni are a big wheel or a smaller coe in industry; ilenr- Ansbacher & Co. can help you.

For more information, contact Julian Yorke on 01-283 2500, or write to the address below:

1 -. hIe N R Y ANSBACHER & CO. LIMITED
Y' 1/ ONE MITRE SQUARE, LONDON* E C 3 A 5 AN
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THOSE LITTLE dragons of
east Asia - Taiwan and South
Korea - have a fight on their
hands. And since they are up
against the might of file US
and the weight of the dollar,

they have sensibly eschewed
fire-breathing tactics.

The two burgeoning econo-
mies have been under pressure
from the US since 1986 to lift

controls on foreign exchange
trading and allow their cur-
rencies to rise more rapidly
against foe dollar. Now foe
swords are being sharpened.
At the root of the problem

are the huge surpluses in their

trade, the balk of which is

with the US. In a report to
Congress last month, the US
Treasury accused Taiwan and
South Korea of manipulating
their currencies - holding
them down artificially to pro-
tect their exports at the
expense of their trading part-
ners.
Hong Kong and Singapore,

the other two members of the
east Asia NIE (newly industri-
alising economies) group, have
not escaped criticism. Bnt
their restrictions on trade are
non-existent or negligible in
comparison, and their sur-
pluses far smaller. Taiwan and
South Korea accounted for 76
per cent of the group's com-
bined S28.4bn surplus with the

US last year.
There have been skirmishes

in the past three years as frus-

tration has mounted in the US
at the lack of progress in curb-

ing foe trade deficit Things
are now coming to a head
under the Super 301 provision
of the 1988 US Trade Act
At the end of this month, Ms

Carla Hills, the tongh-taUdng
US Trade Representative, will

present Congress with a list of

countries accused of building
up systematic barriers to US
exports. If subsequent negotia-
tions fall to lower those barri-

ers, foe US will retaliate.

South Korea and Taiwan,
along with Japan, are poten-
tial candidates for the black-

list With this threat In mind,
both have been allowing their

currencies to appreciate fur-
ther this year - Washington
has been conducting separate
currency talks with Taipei and
Seoul, parallel to the main
trade investigation.
The signs are that South

Korea is currently the b£te

The Korean Won
Won per US $
650

T— f
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f

The Taiwan Dollar
T$ per US $

25
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noire. The US has accused
Seoul of operating comprehen-
sive capital and exchange .con-
trols and of showing “virtually
no willingness to move to a
market-based system of
exchange rate determination
over the medium-term”.
The Korean won has risen

by 30 per cent against the dot
lar in the past three years,
gainiiig a further 7: 8 ner <*<*»•

to Won866 in the first four
months of tills year: The US
Treasury says this is not yet
enough.
Taiwan's trade surplus with

the US is considerably larger
than that of South Korea and
its foreign exchange reserves
of $76bn are the second largest
in the world after Japan. Yet,
after appreciating by -40 ' per
cent is 1988-87, foe Taiwan
dollar hardly moved against
foe US currency last year.
That was because Taipei
slashed its trade surplus with
the US by $4.5bn to <l2.7bn -
a dramatic headline figure,
admittedly helped by some
hefty gold Imparts*
This year foe authorities

have bowed further to Wash-
ington’s will, not only by let-

ting the Taiwan dollar rise by
a sharp 10,5 per cent to

TS25.50 in the first four
months, bnt also by altering

the foteignexchange system to

allow five state banks and a
rotating group oflocal and for-
eign banks to determine foe
daily rate, instead of the cen-
tral bank. Sceptics .say foe
authorities still wield effective
power through- the state
banks, and that trading is
actually less transparent than

in imports.
Meanwhile, demand for

higher wages, accompanied by
labour unrest. Is fuelling infla-

tion, while productivity is

slowing

,

thus leading to a
surge in unit labour costs.
Rapid appreciation of the won,
combined with these, factors,

could exacerbate Korea’s loss
of competitiveness, according
to Mr David Shaixp, Pacific
region economist with UBS
Phillips & Drew.
Both Taiwan and South

Korea have benefited from
their currencies’ fall against
the .Japanese yen and foe
European 'Community Ecu
from 1985 onwards, since It
boosted their competitive
advantage in overseas mar-
kets. But the yen turned round
and began to decline, against
the won in early 1988, eroding
that competitive edge - a fur-
ther worry for South Korea.
Taiwan, meanwhile, has said

Us currency will rise further
against the US dollar, and
market speculation has put
the ceiling as high as T$22-
T*23. This would fit in with
Taiwan’s fight against rising
inflation, which is being fed
by higher- import costs and
wage

. demands - although
tmit labour costs are climbing
less .find than in South Korea.
Taipei also shares with

before. Bat the USadminlstra- - Seoala reluctance to open foe
tion finds such signs pt-changa ^floodgates to a wave of gpecu-
encouraging. ; . ? 7 s.

"Taiwan has come a lot far-
ther than Korea," said one
official. “It has a foreign
exchange market, even though
foe central bank sometimes
accounts for 60 per cent of
transactions. In Korea, foe
Government just says: ’This is
the exchange rate, take it or
leave it’ And rapital flows are
even more tightly

.controlled
than. In Taiwam”-7 .-7% .

Foreign mrafrangp Hhwalkn.
tion In South Korea may have

lafore money, and to possibly
undesirable influences — from
mainland; China in Taiwan’s
caser but: from the economi-
cally mighty Japanese rather
than' the commnnist North
Koreans in Seoul's case.
Against these arguments for

wrtirai have to be set two fao-

IS
15™?® ***** k tfee ‘tesire erf.2 and possibly of

foe.Soutir®oreans, to play a
financial role In. the region

elation of the worn
For a start, there has been a

sharp fall in the trade surplus
with the US in the first^qusr-.
ter of this year, to SL2bn from
tlAbn a year ago. Domestic
demand is rising Cast, which
should help reduce the. trade
unbalance further by sucking

economy dows -(gently), foat

?
-^ adjustment from

t° partnership
might be rendered nainfni

'

rendered less painful. :

Alison Maitland

exchange nnerausa- commensurate with their

tawS power.
to wait until the. stock market - opening .an of their
opens up to direct overseas.
investment to 1992. In tha .likeimopd
meantime, Seoul »lDcdy to;be dependence' on to'S”
cautions about furtterW* •^
elation of the won: * that biteteral reiatiiwSl^^
For a start, there has been a~ If the CSdS^weaW in

^weighted

Y*
’



their union activities

are now helping to •/ -

decide^ Poland's future* John Lloyd
and Christopher Boblnski look at

the exhilarating prospects of fc ; 1

progress in a country that haa been
a battleground for"the past decade

new Lenin Shipyard, Gdansk, birthplace of Solidarity. The yard is now to be part-leased to a businessman who says he will sack any worker joining a union

THE POLISH people are now
in the vanguard of reform in
Eastern Europe. On June 4, the
first partially- democratic- elec-
tions in a communist state will
pit communist candidates
against other political forces,
with the likelihood that many
will lose.

•• "

In this round, the Polish
United Workers Party has been
canny enough to reserve a
majority in the Sejm (parfia-

mentV Nevertheless the arena
within which a genuine choice
can be made will confer legiti-

macy on the victors, and is

deajgnedto be an antechamber
to full democracy four years
away.
The- development comes,

though, in the wake of the Gor-

'

bachev liberalisation in the '•

Soviet Union and was coupled
‘

with the realisation by General
Wojriech JaruzdsM’s comma-

"

nist leadership that the only
way out of a social, economic,
and political impasse was to
reach accommodation with the
opposition.

The elections themselves
flow directly from the Round
Table talks earlier this year,

which saw — as Mr Lech Wal-
esa, Solidarity’s leader, put. it

- men and women 'who bad.
recently been imprisoned or
been cowering under the trun-

cheons of the Zomo not police
'

.sit down with government min-
isters and party leaders and
agree, a framework for change—

' one part of which was the
legalisation of Solidarity,
barred from exercising its func-
tion as a' trader union since the
declaration of martial law in
198L

, . _
--

.

The concession came 'after
scattered industrial unrest last
year which nnmistakeably sig-

nalled a major strike wave: in
the circumstances the authori-
ties decided It was better to
talk to Mr Walesa and the Soli-

darity organisation
'

' volun-
tarily, rather than ' have to
negotiate under duress.
The Round Table accords

also commit Solidarity -
despite initial Twlnrtamrfl — to
participate in this year's parha-

.

meiitary elections. At first it

wa$ feared the ; decision to
enter parliament' was risking a
fatal compromise with the sys-
tem - but, as the election cam-
paign unfolds. Solidarity has
come to view its future posi-

tion in parliament as a crucial
beachhead in the struggle far
change.
On June 4, Solidarity candi-

dates will be competing for 100
seats in a new upper chamber
— the Senate - with all citi-

zens freely"casting their votes
for. and 'against communists
and government figures such

as the flamboyant foreign trade
minister, Mr Dominic Jastrzeb-
skL Crucially - and this was
the cause of Solidarity’s hesita-

tion - the Round Table pact
guarantees the communists
and their allies - the Demo-
cratic and Peasants’ parties -
65 per cent of the 460 seats in
parliament and allows opposi-
tion candidates to contest the
rest.

All the indications are that
Solidarity will do very well in
the poll, giving it a strong base
from which to advance its pro-
gramme. This includes a call to
depoliticise the economy,
allowing management posi-
tions to be allocated according
to merit and not patty alle-

giance - that, is, the destruc-
tion of the rwmenclatura. The
movement will also support
decentralising, market-oriented
reforms and is firmly commit-
ted to budget savings, espe-
cially on the armed forces and
police. It has, of course, not yet
had to face the consequences
of the reform it champions -
such as unemployment, as
loss-making factories dose and
priorities are shifted from
heavy, energy-intensive indus-
tries to production of consumer
goods.
At the same time, the Round-

Table talks showed there was
much common ground between

POLAND
Solidarity’s approach - espe-
cially that of its neo-Liberal
wing - and that of the eco-
nomic reformers in the estab-
lishment. It is not impossible
that, in a Shift Of alignment

t

Solidarity could aDy itself to
the communist party’s reform-
ing wing in the next Parlia-
ment But such an alliance will
be embattled: for the reforms
will continue to take place
against a background of
mounting inflation, threaten-
ing to nndge triple figures this
year. Were an acceleration of
price rises to come as a result
of an attempt to cut subsidies
on food prices - as senior offi-

cials have foreshadowed -
then there is a real prospect of
serious industrial unrest
At the Round Table talks, it

was with this in mind that Sol-
idarity, against the wishes of
its free market wing, urged on
the government automatic
indexation of wages to prices
as a way of avoiding unrest
against the vocal protests of
many ministers and officials,

the government agreed to a

formula under which 80 per
cent of the losses from price
rises will be made up by guar-
anteed wage increases.

The issue sparked off one of
the first clashes between the
rival union movements: the
official OPZZ unions, who
stand to lose by Solidarity's

return, refused to agree to file

formula and the dispute could
fuel serious sbopfloor rivalry

in coming months — the more
so since Solidarity Is pursuing
a moderate industrial policy,

going out of its way to urge its

supporters not to strike, but to

concentrate on winning the
elections and organising their

union. Almost everyone, how-
ever, agrees that Poland’s crip-

pling $39bn (£24bn) foreign
debt burden must be alleviated
- and that new credits are
essential to recovery.
Mr Walesa cm his now fre-

quent trips to the West never
falls to make the point that
Poland needs technological and
financial support Officials, too,

repeat the litany that without
new credits, reforms which are

being urged by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, of
which the country is a mem-
ber, stand scant' chance of suc-
cess.

The US - whose president.

George Bush, visits Poland in
July - will probably wait for

evidence that the elections

were conducted fairly before it

takes any firm decisions on
credits for Poland. Signals
from other western countries
have also so far been disap-

pointing - but talks with the
IMF and the Paris Club of
western government creditors

are due next. Next month’s
elections will also show how
the government led by Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski will fore.

A considerable number of his

ministers are standing and
could well lose: for despite the

seats guaranteed in parlia-

ment, contests will be taking
place between party members.
Thus in Sosnowiec, in the

industrial centre of Katowice,
Mr Ireneusz Sekula, the deputy
premier in charge of the econ-

omy, has been challenged by a

popular teacher who could pick
up the anti-establishment vote.
Others, such as Mr Mieczyslaw
WUczek. a private entrepre-
neur brought in by Mr
Rakowski to head the ministry
of industry, is racing against
Solidarity for the senate in
Siedlce province, where he
founded his fur business.
The contests will thus be a

chance to pass judgment on
the government - though it is

perhaps unfairly early for such
a judgment to be made, since
the Rakowski cabinet only
took up the reins of power last

autumn. Since then, it has
passed a liberal foreign invest-

ment law, made It easier to set
up in private business and
removed any upper limit on
the size of the private sector.

Taxes on both state and pri-

vate companies have been
reduced, making it easier for

state-owned companies espe-
cially to invest without looking
to the government for funds.
This year, some 40 per cent

of hard currency imports will

be paid for by companies out of

their own money, either earned
through exports or bought at

hard currency auctions. The
foreign currency black market
has been legalised and the
number of investigations into
company decisions cut.

An energy review is under

Area: 312,683 sq km
Population: 37.9m
Prime Minister: Mieczyslaw
Rakowski
GOP at market prices: Zloty

14,0l3bn
Real GDP growth: 1.9%
GDP per capita: $1,395m
Inflation: 57.7%
Growth In industrial produc-
tion: 3.2%
Currency: 100 Grozy = 1 Zloty

Average exchange rates
(1988): 5 = Zloty 430.55;
£ = Zloty 766.69
Current exchange rates (May
1989): S = Zloty 729.05;
£ = Zloty 1195.29
Growth in volume of exports

(1988): 9.3%
Growth in volume of Imports

(1988): 9.2%
Current account balance:
-$144m
Reservers exc. gold (1988):

$2,055m
Main export markets: EC
26.5%; USSR 24.8%; Czecho-
slovakia 6.0%; East Germany
4.2%
Main Import markets: USSR
27.5%; EC 25.1%; Czechoslo-
vakia 6.2%; East Germany
5.5%
Stock of debt S42.i35m
Debt service: $1 ,992m
Debt service ratio: 14.85%
All date 1987 unless stated
otherwise

way which could lead to a deci-

sion to stop building Poland's

first atomic power station at

Zamowiec and redirect funds
into energy savings. Ambitious
plans are afoot for the develop-

ment of the overstrained tele-

communications system and of

the petrochemical industry.
Coal output is likely to foil as

the most serious loss-making
mines are gradually phased out
of production. Seen by many -

perhaps most - Poles as the
inheritors of a foiled system,

the Rakowski team is seen by
the circle of foreign bankers,
industrialists and diplomats
who have been drawn into the
debates on Poland's future as
the best chance the country

Continued on Page 6
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PROFILE: MIECZYSLAW RAKOWSK1

So much to do. so little time

Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Rakowski: under pressure

Foreign Trade Enterprise

270PiotrkowskaSL
Lddz Poland
Postaladdress:

PO. Box 278
90-950 Lddj Poland
Phone:810211
Telex: 884545phzpl
Telefax:817936

The leading Polish exporter and importer of

knitting industry products made wholly of

natural orman-made fibres as well as blends

thereof offers: outerwear, underwear,

nightwear, sportswear and hosiery.

Other lines of business;
Wholesale trade in knitted andwoven fabrics

and garments produced from woven fabrics,

processing operations, compensation

transactions, import of technical equipment,

auxiliary materials and accessories for textile

production.

Trade relations;

Commercial connection with firms and
companies in Europe and Overseas through

local agents’ or joint venture companies’

mediation.

Also direct sales to the producers,

wholesalers and retailers.

Special note:

Come and see for yourself the full range of

ourmerchandise at the International Fair IU
- INTERFASHION ’89, Lodz, 12th-l8th

June, 1989/HaJ] “A”/.

For further information please
contact us or our agency in England,

Le.:

-TEXPOL" Ltd.

TctooI House, 4 Hanway Place, Oxford St, London, W.L
Telephone: 01-637 5896/9 Telex: 27246 TEXPOL C

Fax: 01-580 3224

’LTD

a trading partner you can rely on!

jkjar
Bank Handlowy w
Warszawie S.A.

(Established in 1870)

THE LONDON BRANCH

At 4 Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AS
Telephone: 01-606 7181 Telex: 8811681

PROMOTES ANGLO-POLISH TRADE
AS WELL AS OFFERING ALL

DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL
BANKING SERVICES

Agent for Bank P.K.O. S.A. Warsaw

POLAND’S government faces

intractable economic problems
and constant pressure for

immediate improvements in

living: standards. Small won-
der then that Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, Prime Minister
since last autumn, says bis

scarcest commodity 1$ time.

“I can't buy time anywhere
- that’s the drama we lace,”

says the 63-year-old politician

who made his reputation as a
liberal when he edited the Pol-

ityka weekly op to the 1970s

and lost it when he stayed in

General Wojciech Jaruzelski's
government through martial
law after 1981.

“The economic situation Is

not good,” he admits, painting

a picture of mounting shop-
floor pressure on wages which
the government is finding dif-

ficult to resist
“The Round Table accord

between the government and
the opposition has bad mini-
mal influence in calming the
mood. Mr Walesa's appeals for

people not to strike have as
little effect as mine do.
“Each week we pay out

Zloty 9Gbn in wages for which
there are no goods in the
shops,” he says, admitting that

a recent pay settlement for

coal miners which headed off a
strike was inflationary. “Our
energy system is coal-based
and we faced fixe vision of fac-

tories having -to stop produc-
tion because of power cuts -

so we gave in.”

The Polish economy needs to

be restructured if It is to

expand, he says, but that
means financial reserves
which he doesn't have. So far

the West has come up with
little concrete support despite

its praise for the Round Table

accord. "The western promises
so far come down to proposals

to train onr managers," he
says, adding that Holland was
the latest to assign S1.5m to

this end. Italy, whose presi-

dent Francesco Cossiga visited

Poland earlier this month, bad
been the only western country
to “hold out its hand'’ but he
declined to give details.

“1 don't believe there will be
large western credits, and
above all I count on arrange-
ments between Polish and
western companies. He says
referring to the recent opening
of a furniture factory at Mos-
ina, near Poznan. Here the
Swedish Dsea concern had
arranged loans worth S6m for

modem machinery to be paid
for in supplies of finished
goods. “If there are hundreds
or similar projects then we
have a chance of recovery,"
says Mr Rakowski.
He denies that all the loans

made to Poland in the 1970s
were wasted. In those years,

2,000 factories were modern-
ised and 2.5m jobs were cre-

ated. Now all new credits go
on boosting production in

areas such as food processing,

where there are quick returns.

It can be expected that Mr
Rakowski will want to form a
new government after the
June 4 elections. Several of his

ministers are standing for the
new parliament and he expects

Mr Mieczyslaw Wilczek, the
Industry minister, to be one of

those who will win a seat. But
failure at the ballot box will

not disqualify a minister from
continued service.

What will happen, though.
Is that more members of the
other coalition parties and
catholics will be asked to join

the government as well as take
posts in local government and
the diplomatic service.

“We have to significantly

reduce the number of posts

held by communist party
members,” he says. It may
well be that opposition figures

will also be asked to take offi-

cial posts.

“I want to put together the

widest possible front of people

running the country,” he says,

“but well see if the opposition

will take up the offer or
choose to stay as mere critics

in parliament.”
In the past eight months the

government under Mr
Rakowski has enjoyed consid-

erable autonomy from the
party. He says no economic
decision has been taken by the

Politburo for example,
although each quarter the

Twant to put together

the widest possible

front of people’

communist party's top execu-
tive body does get a report of
the government's activities.

At the same time relations
between Warsaw and the Gor-
bachev leadership in Moscow
are “Ideal”, Mr Rakowski says.

“We now have the chance to

arrange our system in accord
with our national traditions."

Indeed, he adds, the Ameri-
cans are taking a greater
interest in Poland’s internal
developments than the Soviet
Union is. Contacts between the

various socialist bloc countries
are less frequent, Mr
Rakowski suggests, than
between western leaders at
present. Each country in east-

ern Europe is going through a
nationalist revivaL
The Polish premier, who is

still seen by Solidarity as one
of its main opponents, says he
is pleased that the nnion’s
leading figures now remain on
good terms with the country’s
leadership, with whom, after

all, they spent two months at
close quarters during the
Round Table talks. “I think it

a good sign that both sides
have come to terms with the
past and see the need to free

themselves from mutual hos-
tility."

But he criticises Solidarity’s

election campaign for concen-
trating too much on the past
and not talking about the chal-

lenges the future will bring.
Also, he complains, no one is

talking about people working
harder nor mentioning that
reforming the economy will
bring some hardship.

Mr Rakowski is critical too
of the OPZZ official unions
who continue to make
demands. According to govern-
ment figures 900,000 people
have joined Solidarity since it

was legalised last month. For
the moment, too, the OPZZ
membership is holding up.
This could change after the
elections if Solidarity registers

good results and its activists

can concentrate on rebuilding
their movement. But Mr
Rakowski suggests that Soli-

darity will not again become
the mass movement it was in
1981 when it was “a national
rebellion against the way the
country had been governed up
till then."

Much has changed since
then, he says, but present poli-

tical developments are in a
sense even more serious.
“We're on a hell of a hairpin
bend on which it’s easy to
come off the road or even fait a
tree.”

Christopher Bobfnsfcf

John Lloyd on the country's

$39bn hard currency debt

Much talk, too
few decisions

EVERYONE has a word to say
about the debL At a packed
election meeting in the Zoli-

borz district of Warsaw, Mr
Jacek Huron, the Solidarity
veteran, tells his listeners he
knows all about America
“because I spent six days
there” and wants them the US
will not bail Poland oat
because it has a large enough
deficit of its own.
Mr Wladyslaw Baka, the pol-

itbureau member in charge of
economic affairs, calls the debt
“a prime test of our political
wilL” Mr Andrzej OlechowskL
an official in the Ministry for

Foreign Economic Relations,
asks: “Why are the West Euro-
peans net taking a lead on
this? Why just words?”
Western diplomats, quizzed

about what their governments
will offer, say they do not yet
know. When asked what Presi-

dent George Bush will
announce on his forthcoming
trip to Poland, after offering
last month to support “sustain-
able new schedules'' for Poland
to repay its debt to the Paris
Club nations and calling for
“programmes that support
sound, new, market-oriented
policies”, the diplomats say
time will tell.

The problem, as laid out by
the Mr Andrzej Wrabieski. the
Finance Minister, is simply
and horribly this: Poland's

hard currency debt amounts to
S39bn, its rouble debt (to the
Soviet Union) RsS.lbn. Of the
S39bn. $25bn is owed to the
Paris Club nations, $9bn to the
commercial banks and $3-4bn
in hard currency to the USSR
At present, Poland is dealing

with the problem by not pay-
ing - or not paying all of -
the interest and the capitaL It

has rescheduled its debt to the
banks, and will from now on
pay back some S7Q0m a year.
Under the Paris Club agree-
ment signed in December 1987,
it should be paying back S3bn a
year: in fact, in the current
year, it will probably pay back
only $500m.

Finally, separate discussions
with West Germany is going
on to settle the future of a sep-

arate DMlbn loan. Mr Wrok
leski could be forgiven for feel-

ing beleaguered.

Since the situation is impos-

sible. ideas abound. Mr Baka
has floated the idea of earring
the debt into three and asking
for a moratorium on one part

of it. for another part to be
transferred into investment
capital in the Polish economy
and the last third to be res-

cheduled but, ultimately, paid.

Mr Ftanciszek Gaik, the chair-

man of the Planning Office,

says that it “could be possible

to convert part of the debt to

Continued on Page 4

PROFILE: LECH WALESA

Back from the
ONCE MORE Lech Walesa is

in the political limelight, con-

firming him in his role as one
of the few Poles In a position to

command the confidence of a
majority of his fellow country-

men.
It has been a remarkable

recovery from the doldrums of

the last few years. The authori-

ties seemed then to have the

initiative and Mr Walesa's
pleas for a return to the poli-

cies of accord continued to fell

on deaf ears.

The turning-point for the 46-

year-old electrician from the

Gdansk shipyard - who has
eight children and the Nobel
peace prize - came last

autumn when he appeared for

the first time on national TV in

a debate with Mr'Alfred Mlo-
dowicz, the official union
leader.
Mr Walesa was older and

had put on weight since Poles
had last seen Him on their
screens, but the passion with
which he put the case for Soli-

darity’s return rekindled the
support he had once enjoyed.
From then on, the confi-

dence expressed in him in
national opinion polls, which
had dropped in the middle of

last year to some 25 per cent,

grew to reach almost 60 per
cent in January and 91 per
cent in Krakow this month.
The past few years have

shown how strong Mr Walesa’s
position is and to all intents

and purposes he looks fit to

dominate the political scene for

as long as be chooses - bar-

ring, of course, a return
.
to

martial law. policies, by the
authorities.-

For the moment Solidarity is

concentrating all its, efforts on
the June 4 elections and, again,
the list . of candidates recom-
mended by Mr Walesa looks set

to sweep the board, further

strengthening his position in

He may be tempted to

reach for the country^*,

top post In the future :

the opposition. - .

.

He continues to stick to the

moderate approach he had In
1981 and kept to ^throughout
martini law. Now be goes out
of his way to mollify official

c^inion, seating to calm Indus-

.

trial unrest and reminding his
followers that too radical an
approach could provoke the
establishment to use force. He
argues, that economic reform,
and the granting of equal
rights to the private sector, are
essential to Poland’s economic
recovery. —
He answers his critics who

ffteim that
. fccMOHitBnr in

the movement is undemocratic
by saying that developments in
the past few months have been -

so fast as to make consultation

FOREIGN TRADE

Competition on
the increase

MR DARIUSZ Przywieczerslri

gives the impression - probar

bly intentionally - of being
something of a buccaneer. He
took over the Universal Trad-
ing Enterprise in 1986 and has
steadily enlarged its operations
ever since.

He has raided the territories

of other trading companies by
selling agricultural equipment
and computers, and he will

soon be importing western cars
(Volkswagen)- The heads of the
other companies complained to
the commerce minister, but got
little joy because the minister
took Mr Przywieczerski's aide.

He has built up Universal’s

hard currency exports from
$62m in 1985 to a planned
S200m this year, and expects to
continue. He says the languish-

ing of Poland’s foreign trade in
the 1980s was due only in part
to the effects of martial law,

and as much, perhaps more, to
“lazy people”.

He is not content to define
his job merely as trading. He
seeks to attract foreign capital

to share in the rebuilding of

the Polish infrastructure. This,
he says, has not been routinely
replaced since 1976. when the
last big foreign loans came in.

He has founded the BIG bank
(an acronym from its Polish
full name) and is running for

On offer are cheap
labour and tax

holidays

the Senate. He is, by Polish
enterprise standards, a young
man (43) in a terrible hurry.
He cannot be fast enough.

Poland’s decision to ose
exports as a principal engine of
growth is having some success.
But this is nothing like enough
to cope with the problems.
Exports last year to the West

totalled $8Jbn, up 17.4 per cent
on 1987. Imports stood at
$7.2bn, up 23.9 per cent on 1987
- a surplus of JLlbn. In the
first quarter of this year
exports were Sl.95bn, an
increase of SL3 per cent over
the same quarter In 1988.
Imports stood at $1.65bn, also
an 83 per cent increase, yield-
ing a 5300m surplus.
The rouble trade is even

more successful (though less
valuable). Exports totalled
nearly 12bn roubles last year,
with imports at 10-fibn roubles
- a surplus- of nearly 1.2bn
roubles. In the first quarter of
1989, exports exceeded 2.5bn
roubles, while imports stood at
Z2bn roubles - the continuing
fell in import value reflecting
the felling price of Soviet oil
The current year’s plan for the
growth of hard currency
exports is for an II per cent
increase to S9.1bn. By 2000 the
plan is for sales to have tre-

bled.

But the balances cannot
address the overhanging debt
of S39bn. They are inadequate,
indeed, to cope with the
demands which the restructur-

ing of the ageing Polish infra-,

structure will put on hard cur-
rency. Foreign trade, assigned
priority and a hyperactive min-
ister in Mr Dormnik Jastrzeb-
ski, must bear a weight too
great for its still-slight ghoul- /

dere.

Enterprises are becoming
more export-conscious, and
have the powers to eater into
the market on their own
account, thus breaking the for-

eign trade monopolies. But
they are starved of hard -cur-

rency, and many more search
vainly for a foreign partner
than have found one.

. Trade cannot be built up by
Polish enterprise alone, hence
the gmphasfa on attracting for-

eign capital which can, as Mr
Przywiecserski recognises,
both transform the technical
level and make a profit on
exports. Already, more than
700 mainly small “Polonia”
companies, run by former Pol-

ish emigres, are established in
the company, attracted by a
seven-year-old law which
marked the first stage in eco-
nomic reform- Now the ambi-
tion is to attract bigger fish,

such as the Japanese company
Asahi. A longed-for . $I00m
investment in a float-glass
plant is a deal that is "all but"
signed.-

Mr Zdrislaw Skahq], a for-

mer export director for the
Gdansk Lenin shipyard, and
then forthe a Poznan engineer-

ing plant, was appointed in
January this year to head up a
new foreign investment,
agency. The brief was to dear
away the entanglements in
front of foreign investment.

Since January, he says, he
has entertained 1,500 foreign
visitors, received 270 applica-
tions to set up limited compa-
nies and signed 76 licences to
to do so. His legal instrument
is the law on foreign invest-
ment This is a dazzlingly lib-

eral (for a socialist state) pfeoe
of work, which invites in for-
eign capital on the easiest at
terms. He has had enough time
in the job to sense its possibili-

ties - and its problems.

These include:
Insufficient knowledge of the

Polish market on the part of
many of the foreign investors.
Differences in accounting

standards which make it diffi-

cult to match Polish and for-
eign results - a problem now
being addressed by the wooing
in of consultants to act as mid-
dlemen in the marketplace,
explaining one side to tire

other.
The difficulties of valuing

fixed assets because of the lack
of a capital market
The lack of finance, since

foreign banks me still reluc-
tant to lend. Until Poland
reaches a deal with the IMF
and the Paris Club natirms on
its debt credits will be hard to
come by.
The need for -a more precise
law on joint stock -companies,
and on taxation, both now

.

under preparation. Mr Skakuj
sees the second as particularly
important: it is designed to
shift the burden away from
companies, which presently
pay tax on payroll, to individu-
als. who wifi, be responsi-
ble for their own tax payments.
On offer is cheap labour,

much of it well trained end
young; tax holidays ofup tosix
years if investment. is made to.
such sectors as electronics,
building materials and food-
stuffs: low price for fixed
assets; and access to Eastern'
Europe, especially the Soviet
Union. More than loo compa-
nies offering cooperation with
Western partners to almost
any form

.
joint venture,

investment, technology trans-
fer. supply of components,
technical training and market-
ing expertise and access to for-

eign markets
Most of all, perhaps,, a

chance to come to at the
ground floor of a project, the
marketlsation of the Polish
economy, ff the project were to
pick up speed, it could liberate
inventiveness, enterprise and"
growth like a crushed spring.

. .. ,
John Lloyd
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;TJabugfi the reform

ncfw'beiitg pursued moreirtgor-
ouslybyfhe govemmentuf Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, It is not
atfiingof the past year only
The Ninth Polish United Work-
ers Party congress of July 1981
adopted a programme on
“Directions - of Economic
Reform'- which gave -safieuca
for the first time to such mar-
ket indicators as profit, price
and interest rates, v-

—
•

.••

In -subsequent laws passed
later that year and in early
1982; "laws tm state-enterprises
and on foreign trade-estab-
lished the primacy of the finan-
cial result, of Independent com-
pany activity, and of rights to
conduct foreign trade, m July

Quataw Wilinskl, the former spokesman for Szczecin police and founder of Gustaw Securitas,
ooa of the Eastern Bloc’s first private police forces, with one of his guards

Christopher Bobinski on a

free market pressure group

The case for
Economic
Action

liberalisation. The constriction
of the first stage within the
period of martial Jaw, during
which a Western boycott saw
trade decline andr. credits
refused, 1 has given -way to a
period in which the milestones

of political reform are used as
bargaining Anawitora. jjy. Polish
-leaders on- the worldatage.

Tt has, at times, seemed as
though ministers were saying

- to the West: we have made the
reforms you wanted, now give

1982,^ legislation..was passed-..- ns some money: Democracy is
permitting companies to be' set being ushered in not so much
up with foreign capital so T.-.on .foe. back: of popular pres-
long as the foreign partner was sure as on a fide dr unpayable
of ^ofish.'descent Cth^ ^are > ttebt; ' -' ;

-

now over700 of these so-called
“Polonia* companies in
Poland). A further joint ven-
ture law, which had little suc-
cess, was passed in April 1988.
The-PUWP'£ 10th congress in

A relief from fite
1

pressures of
debt repayments, and the
extension of further credits, is

the central anxiety. Mr Janusz
Kaczurba, deputy minister of
foretell economic relations.

July 1986 surveyed the rather sa^ys: “Without credit it would
meagre results - and, encour- ' be possible to cany

1
' on with

aged by the example of eco-
nomic reformism in the Soviet
Union, decided to quicken the
tempo. A programme for the
second stage of reforms :was
passed through Parliament in
February 1988, and still acts as
the context within which
changes are now made.
The obvious difference

the reforms, but at a snails

pace and that would be
.
no

reform. Without a safety net of

foreign currency reserves the
reform stands no chance of
picking up speed, and thus suc-

ceeding."
The two Important laws

passed under the second stage

of reforms in December last
between the first and seconjl --tyear on economic activity

stage of the reforms is thatthe - and on foreign investment -
latter are inseparable from' have, in formal terms, estab-

political, as well as economic
1

fished an environment within

impexmetal

offers:

thefollowing products

non-ferrous metals
non-ferrous metal
semi-finished products
ball and roller bearings
electrical conductors and
accessories

and services

exploration and exploitation

of non-ferrous metal
deposits
mfnefetfnstruction and ore
processing facilities

metallurgical processes,
such as concentrate
smelting, coppermatte
converting, fire and
electrolytic refining

which all enterprises, state or
private, enjoy the same condi-
tions.

Foreign capital can come in
to Poland to form joint ven-
tures, set up wholly-owned
subsidiaries and repatriate all

but 15 per cent of earnings in
hard currency. Individuals
should find a receptive ear In
government, at the banks, and
at local government level, to
plans for setting up their own
businesses. At the same time,
controls on the price of hard
currency have been lightened

It has, at times,

seemed as though
ministers were saying

to the West: we have
made the reforms you
. wanted, now give us

some money

and foreign currency is now
auctioned between companies.
The benign effects of these

reforms are coming through -
but slowly, and in a thin
trickle. More alarmingly, the
reforms are using up foreign
currency reserves with dizzy-

ing speed. Mr Andrzej Ole-
chowski, head of the West
European department at the
Ministry for Foreign Economic
Relations, says: “We’re seeing
the refarms,enter into an area
of great difficulty. Perhaps, on
reflection, we shouldn’t have
done some of the things we did

without larger reserves. The
liberalisation of imports, and
the auctions, are using them
up very fast”
At the same time, the psy-

chology of the country's man-
agers and workers lags far
behind the legislative changes.
The habits acquired during 40

years of a command economy
cannot be erased in a few
months.
Mr Janusz Lucki and Mr

Pawel Zielinski, who have
opened a private bank of sorts

in the textile city of Lodz, are
examples of the new entrepre-

neurs. They say they find local

councils unhelpful, customers
over-demanding and staff fear-

ful of change in work practices.

Mr Frandszek Gaik, head of
the planning office, notes that

the “psychological atmosphere
in management has often not
changed ... many in compa-
nies still look to us to solve
their problems".
Money can be made in

Poland by private capital: in'

the port city of Szczecin, Mr
Zdsisfow Zniniewicz is a zloty

billionaire through his manu-
facture of half-moon glasses

and satellite dishes (to feed the
hungry Polish media market).

Mr Jerzy Piskorz-Nalecki,
managing director of Marine
Consultants, handles half a
dozen transnational contracts
at any one time, with a team of
70 designers and managers
working in shipyards and for

shipping lines across the
world.

In the same city, the pathol-

ogy of economic freedom -
increased crime - has bred in

Gustaw Securitas one of the
Eastern Bloc's first private

police forces. Mr Gustaw Wilin-
skl. the former spokesman for
Szczecin police who founded
the company last November,
says that by that time, “it was
beginning to be obvious that
people wanted to boy security
services ... taking care of
one’s property should be the
first care on one’s mind - it's

the same all over the world”.

Yet such private enterprise
is either small (Gustaw Securi-
tas is run out of the ground
floor of Mr Wilinski’s house) or
heavily dependent on individ-

ual talents (Mr ZninfewiCZ is 8
formidable inventor, while Mr
Piskorz-Nalecki was an inter-

national prize-winning
designer for the state shipyard
before setting up on his own in
January 1983.)

“A lot of foreign capital is

speculative," says Mr Darinsz
Przywleczerskt general direc-
tor of the Universal Trading
company. “It’s short term and
it doesn’t stay around.” Mr
Przywieczerski spends much of
his time looking for longer
term foreign partners to form
joint ventures and help mod
eraise Polish plants. He has
had some success. A US com-
pany, as yet unnamed, is to
take 52 per cent of the Romex
bicycle plant, with the aim of
producing a new mountain
bike on modernised equipment

The fear which stalks these
reforms is of the Polish econ-
omy’s inability to haul itself

out of the trough between the
end of a command system and
the beginning of a market sys-

tem. It Is what Professor Jan
Mujzel, a Solidarity economic
adviser, calls a “socialist hell”,

composed of the inoperative
ruins of a planning system and
the still-too-skeletal framework
of a market economy.
Says Mr Wladyslaw Baka,

the academic economist who
now heads up the PUWP’s eco-

nomic affairs from within the
Politburo: “The problem is

whether we shall raise our-
selves up - or slide hack down
again.” It is a real possibility,

ever present in the minds of
those who lead the Polish
reform process.

THERE IS still something of a
dissident air about free market
liberalism within the Polish
opposition, with Solidarity's
economic thinking dominated
at the moment by the move-
ment’s social democratic wing.

But Economic Action, an
opposition pressure group set
up earlier this year, could well
soon turn into a more substan-
tial political movement aimed
at introducing market mecha-
nisms and reducing the role of
tiie state in the economy.

The group represents the
various local free enterprise
societies which have been

The group represents
the various local free

enterprise societies

springing up over the past two
years. These have been set up
mainly by people with Solidar-

ity backgrounds in business, or
with an academic interest in
marketing or management.

The first impetus came in
die early 1980s after support
for underground activity under
martial law began to drain
away and some began to look
to economic liberalism, rather

National income
Percentage change (1984 prices}
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watched with dismay as at
Round Table talks between the

government and the opposition

in February and March, Soli-

darity pushed for automatic
indexation of wages to prices
- a solution seen by Economic
Action as inflationary.

But now its political signifi-

cance seems likely to grow.
Perhaps due to the position

held by Mr Machalski, the
manager of Solidarity’s
national election campaign, the

group managed to put several

of its supporters on to the

Economic Action could soon turn into a more
substantial political movement aimed at

introducing market mechanisms and reducing

the role of the state in the economy

than a trade union-based oppo-
sition, as a solution to Poland’s
problems.
Founders of the group

Include societies in Warsaw,
Krakow and Poznan and foe
group is headed by Mr Andrzej
Machalski, who runs Unicum.
a successful conglomerate of
small companies originally
founded by Solidarity support-
ers who, after internment,
could not go back to their old
jobs.

Before the election campaign
got under way the group
sought to influence govern-
ment policies through state-

ments, and at one point was
even invited to a meeting with
Mr Ireneusz Sekula, the deputy
premier in charge of the econ-
omy, who told them that the
government was open to any
suggestion.
At the same time the group

movement's national list of

candidates for the next parlia-

ment
These include Mr Andrzej

Zawislak, an academic from
Warsaw University’s manage-
ment faculty who, after the
Round Table talks, condemned
Solidarity for its stance on
indexation and warned that
the movement could turn into

a populist force and dash hopes
of economic reform.
Economic Action’s presence

in Parliament should give the
movement a public platform at

home and greater opportuni-
ties to influence opinion
abroad. It is keen to encourage
Western investment in Poland
aimed at financing the estab-

Members are keen t9

encourage Western
investment in Poland

The. Society for Encouraging Economic Initiatives

Lobby with powerful allies
THE SOCIETY for
Encouraging Economic Initia-

tives (Twig) may be small and
fairly new, but it does have
some powerful members. Its
chairman, for example, is the
present Prime Minister, Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski, who
founded it in the autumn of
1987 when he was still head of
Parliament’s lowly economic
and social advisory council. An
initial loan came from the out-
spoken Mr Mieczyslaw Wil-
czek, who went oh to become
industry minister in Mr
Rakowski’s government.
In contrast to the Opposi-

tion’s free market pressure
groups, the Society amounts to

a reformist lobby within the
establishment Its stated aims
are to encourage the growth of
small enterprises, win them
favourable tax conditions and
defend members against dis-

crimination by the state
administration as well as
industrial monopolies. It also
offers consulting and legal ser-

vices both to Polish entrepre-

neurs as well as Western busi-

nessmen looking for
investment opportunities in

Poland.
Since it was registered in

February 1988 Twig has estab-

lished 35 branches in the major
provincial cities. According to

Mr Zbigniew Piesewicz, one of
Twig’s organisers, many of its

3,000 or so members are young
local party officials as well as
government administrators
eager to dismantle the old-style
centralised economic system.
“We gathered those who still

Car owners are being
urged to compete with

taxi drivers

believed that something could
be done," Mr Piesewicz says.

The Society’s critics, though,
would argue that it provides an
escape route for members of
the establishment set on
reforms while, at the same
time, enabling them to pick up
shares in companies along the
way and use their political

Influence to compete unfairly

with other enterprises.
Members include ambitious

industrial managers like Mr
Witold Pyrkosz from the Teofi-

low textile works in Lodz who
was recently promoted to the
Communist Party Politburo,

and Mr Witold Zaraska, from
Exbud in Kielce. a fast-expand-

ing construction company, who
is standing for the Senate in

forthcoming elections. Mr Zbig-
niew Czarzasty, the secretary
now in charge of the Commu-
nist Party organisation, is on
the Twig council.
There are also academics

specialising in management
and organisation with whose
help the Society is planning to

open a business school to help
train managers.
Through its members the

Society has a good apprecia-
tion of the buildings and
machinery going to waste
throughout the country - the
relics of once-ambitious
schemes that ran out of funds
and had to be abandoned. One
of the sources of finance for

Twig is a service providing
information about such oppor-
tunities. The society also has a
foreign trade bureau and has
hard currency retail shops sell-

ing consumer goods to Polish
citizens. Local branches have
their own businesses, some-
times set up in conjunction
with local government
In Lodz the Society was

Involved in helping to set np a
small local commercial bank
alongside the established bank-
ing system. It is now helping to

set up the Economic Initiatives

Bank - a more ambitious
financial venture aimed at sup-
porting new investment.

In Krakow the society is
much engaged in pushing for a
special economic opportunity
zone which would encourage
foreign and domestic invest-
ment In Olsztyn, where Twig
is headed by the region's dep-
uty administrative chief, the
Society Is encouraging local
drivers to compete with the
established taxis on a part-time
basis. The initiative, which
involves more than L00Q car-
owners who offer their services
for 20 per cent less than
full-time taxis, has aroused
protests, though, from the pro-
fessionals, many of whom are
private.

The group continues to
maintain an active interest in
politics. It will be supporting
those of its members who have
decided to stand in the June 4
elections with campaign work-
ers and funds. Such candidates
include Mr Mieczyslaw Wilccek
who Is standing in the free
vote for the Senate. He is from
Siedlce province where he
founded his profitable private
business. Another is Mr Alex-
ander Kwasniewski, a govern-
ment deputy premier, who is

competing for a Senate seat
with Solidarity in Koszalin on
the Baltic coast.

Christopher Bobinski
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08-12JM. INFOSYSTEM
International Fair of Electronics,

Telecommunications and Computer
Engineering

24-28.04 SALMED
International Trade Flair of Medical
Equipment

INTERMASZ
International Textile. Clothing and
Sboemaking Machines Trade Fair

02-O8J05 POLSKIE MEBLE
Export Promoting Exhibition of Polish

Furniture

04-08.05 DREMA
International Trade Fair of Woodworking
Machines

10-17.06 62nd POZNAN
INTERNATIONAL
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11-1706 L6dz INTERFASHION
International Trade Fair of Garments,

Textiles, Knitwear and Leather Goods

14-2110 POLAGRA
International Agro-Industrial Fair

NATIONAL
HORTICULTURAL
EXHIBITION

23-2710 KOOPERACJA
International Trade Fair of Small Industry and
Handicraft

21-24.11 POL-EKO
International Ecological Exhibition

25.11.-2.12. INTERART
International Art Fair

Please check before acting

Poznan International Fair
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POLSERVICE
Foreign Trade Enterprise

IBS

Exporter of Polish
Achievements in

Science and Technology

Offers:
• CONSULTING SERVICES

• ENGINEERING AND
TECHNICAL SERVICES

• TRANSFER OF
TECHNOLOGY

• INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
PROTECTION

• RECRUITMENT OF
POLISH SPECIALISTS TO
WORK .ABROAD

For further information please contact:

00-613 Warszawa, ChalubirisWeco 8
POLAND

telex 813 539 upol pi

telefax: 30-00-76
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John Lloyd examines attempts to change the face of Polish industry

Getting tough and turning to the market

Mr Jerzy Plsfcorz-Naleckl: plane to have no unions
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sugar industry- products

brewing raw materials

oil seeds and oils
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sugar and fodder beet seeds

vegetable and flower seeds

medicinal herbs and spices

potatoes

multiplication of seeds

IMPORT:
pram
rice

oils and fats

oil seeds

oil-cakes

fodder plant seeds

vegetable and flower seeds

medicinal herbs

Over 55 years of
experience in
export, import and
technical cooperation.

Furniture • wooden
household articles • sheet
materials, plywood, veneer
• pulp, paper and paper
products • soft and
hard-wood • forest trees

seeds and plants • machines
and equipment forwood and
paper industry

PAGED
Foreign Tirade Co. Ltd,
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00-950 Warszawa -Pttand
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Sole agent for Great Britain
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Telephone 01-6065071
Telefax: 01 -606 2438

INDUSTRY Minister
Mieczystaw Wilcek, when
interviewed for the FT in
March, was concerned to pose
as a ruthless figure. He was
catting, and wanted to he seen
to be cutting. Most dramatic-
ally, he hg<t ordained the clo-

sure of the Lenin shipyard in

Gdansk, birthplace of Solidar-

ity and workplace of Lech Wal-
esa. The state had no further
uSe for it If anyone wanted it.

they could buy it
Someone has bought part of

it. Mr Jerzy Piskorz-Nalecki,
managing director of Marine
Consultants, a successful 70-

strong design and consultancy
group based in Szczecin, has
teamed up with the Anglo-Pol-

ish group Durainsul to buy one
of the three yards within the
Lenin complex. Mr Piskorz-
Nalecki speaks in even harsher
tones than Mr Wilcek. He plans
to cut the workforce to 1,000, to
raise productivity - and to
have no unions. Grumbling
over the government’s agree-

ment to allow a plurality of
unions, he says: "One union
was bad enough." He admits
workers will be free to organ-
ise anions — but notes he will

also be tree to fire them.
At the Warski shipyard in

Szczecin, ‘ Mr Andrzej
Kurowski, the deputy director,

admits that the Lenin yard's

closure had an effect: “You
have to say it set a certain

mood - it was such a shock."
In this the new face of Polish

industry? Is it to be the case
that, just as Solidarity is legal-

ised, it is to find in a privatis-

ing management as large an
enemy as the State has been?

There is' no doubt that

Poland's leaders take the view
that much of Polish industry is

ageing, uncompetitive, too
heavy, often badly managed
and frequently unproductive.
Broadly, their solution is the

market: a list is now being
drawn up of state enterprises

which will he “privatised": and
foreign capital is being wooed
in to assist in the modernising

process. Up towards the mouth
of the Oder and along the Bal-

tic coasts, custom-free zones
are being established as a fore-

runner to economic zones, in
which foreign industry will he

granted greenfield sites which,
together with the range ctf con-

cessions developed by-the gov-

ernment, Is seen as a break-
through area for foreign
capital. The zone’s vice presi-

dent, Jan Stopyra, talks of
interest from all over the world
— particularly Austria (which
is investing heavily in Poland,

and whose banks tend to lead
in project financing), Scandina-
via and Japan.
They also talk of getting

tougher. Though the recent
copper workers strike was set-

tled by a climbdown — with

the workers getting most of the

50 per cent they asked for —
other strikes in Lodz and Plock
were faced down and crum-
bled. Senior government offi-

cials say the more inefficient

coal minflg wzQ be closed —

risking action from the miners.

the most industrially powerful

group in the country - and
that food prices will go up
sharply ag*in after the election

(around 30 per cent of state

expenditure goes an subsidies).

New laws, too, are being pre-

pared to help the market along.
.

A iaw on local government
property will allow the often

sclerotic regional and local

bureaucracies more leeway in

.

assisting local enterprise; a law
on shares will dear the way for

the establishment of a stock

exchange; a law on tax will

shift the responsibility for tax
payment to the individual,

away from the company pay-

roll. So far. the “privatisation"

of Polish industry has been
Hpiitari- Many companies and
Hanifq are joint stock in form
- but their shareholders are,

in the main, other state enter-

prises, or co-operatives, or
regional authorities. Shares
win be offered to private indi-

viduals — but the amount of
capitalisation which can be
expected within Poland must
be limited - on some esti-

mates, to five per cent at the

most
Here, as elsewhere in the

economy, there is a kind of hia-
tus as the problem of dealing

with the debt grinds through
international forums. It is not

the case, however, that all

parts of the traditional Polish

economy are faltering- Ship-

building at Szczecin, for exam-
pie, the other centre apart from
Gdanskon the Baltic coast, has
picked up as world industry

has: the Warski yard has fuU
order books to 1993, and reck-

ons jt will make a profit cm its

latest contracts (it has been
told by the government it must
do so). It exports,nearly halfits

production to the Soviet Union,

. but also wins orders from a
more demanding western mar-
ket Its problem, says Mr
Kurowski, .is not lack of hard
currency but of zlotys^ as the
Polish banks damp down on
credits.

Can- this new market ruflt-

lessness get established as
more thaw test a passing and
superficial style? At election

meetings. Jhcefc Karon, me at

the leading Solidarity candi-
dates, contrasts the state’s pre-
ferred way of restructuring -
the “way of Mrs Thatcher,
whom they love” with the
Swedish model of finding jobs
for displaced workers before
their plants are dosed,

“This will cost money, and
there is no money," admits
Ruron. “But we must do It this

way, for if we don’t do it the
Swedish fashion, we don't do it

at all.” It seems Bkely, In the.

shifting pattern of Polish poli-

ties, that the Solidarity bloc in
Parliament, once derided as a
tool of the West, will seek to
act as a brake an the dash for
the market which the ruling
Communist Party has decreed
- and which Solidarity itself

supports. There is no way of
avoiding the pain: but the
straggle over its effects is

likely to be an open, and tetter

one.

AGRICULTURE

The chance of higher yields

and a more efficient future
FARMING in Poland Is being
viewed in a new light as it

becomes absolutely clear to
many that one of the keys to

the political situation lies in
resolving chronic food supply
problems.
The country has always

been one of Comecon’s anoma-
lies: the fanning sector is 80
per cent in private hands. An
attempt was made in the Stal-

inist period to collectivise the
land but this was abandoned
in 1956. The shift in policy was
not accompanied, however, by
any recognition of the need to
spend more money on forming.

Investment funds continued
to flow in the direction of
industry - and heavy indus-

try, at that At .the same time,

the authorities, egged on by
hard-line neighbours like
Czechoslovakia and the Soviet

Union, continued to harbour
the hope that the private form-
ing sector could be reduced.

The results were disastrous,

leaving in 1981 a fragmented
system of private holdings, of
which 60 per cent were
smaller than 5 hectares. An
ageing fanning population,
fearing their property would
be nationalised, was unwilling
to invest and modernise, even
if government investment pri-

orities had produced a flow of
forming equipment
The 1970 riots on the Baltic

coast started by food price
rises showed, however, that
food was becoming a problem
which could threaten the sta-

bility of the country. Compul-
sory deliveries of produce by
farmers to the state were
dropped, but little else
changed. Meat production was
supported by grain imports of
up to 9m tonnes a year, mostly
from the United States. Hus
was paid for with loans which
Poland is still struggling to
service. Grain imports this

year are planned at 3.8m
tonnes and, in the event, will

probably be slightly less.

After 1980 all mention of

collectivisation was dropped
and form prices rose, at least

for a time. At the same time,

the number of large farms
grew, and now almost 50 per
cent of farming land is in
units which are larger then 10
hectares. But still the forming
lobby was too weak to farce

tiie government to invest in
w^hanf 5 J—“ *—*'

icantly, while, at the same
time, forming incomes began
once more to lag behind.

At the moment Professor
Jozef okonfewskL a forming
expert, estimates that of
Poland's 2JSm forms, perhaps
250,000, are "large and owned

sector if It Is to recover. He Is

promising that production of a
much-needed small tractor, in
co-operation with an Italian

company, will start swm. He Is

also looking to Western capi-
tal to help finance other pro-
jects. * •

Already Central Soya, the
US company. Is involved in a
joint venture in which feed
concentrates are produced in
Poland, using Western tech-
nology, and paid for with meat
exports. Also, a West German
consortium is involved in fin-

ancing intensification of grain
yields in Poland and credits

worth 387m came in under the

The past few months have seen an
unprecedented radfcelisatlon among former*

by well-educated and hard-
working farmers” And If the
government were to get its

polities right in the next 15 to
20 years, this group could
grow to half a million.
Indeed, for the first time for

many years, Polish farming
now stands a chance of a more
efficient future, leading to
higher yields. Grain output is,

for example, half of what it is

in Western Europe. Moves to
free form prices will, in the
longer term, polarise the coun-
tryside, which Is over-popu-
lated anyway. The weakest
will be forced to sell out or
hand their forms over to a
younger generation, and this
will lead to the growth of
large form units. None of this
will happen, however, unless
the machinery, fertilisers and
pesticides are there as weft.

There is ground for opti-
mism on this score since the
new government has strong
farming representation: the
ministry Is m the hands of Mr
Kazbnierz Oleslak, a Peasant
Party (ZSL) member, who
understands that funds and
equipment must flow into the

scheme last year. Raupol, a
joint Polish-West German ven-
ture, is starting up production
in Poland of spraying equip-
ment that had previously
Imported. Projects like this
wiQ further Improve Poland’s
food trade surplus.

Political developments in
the countryside will also add
weight to Mr 02esfok*s pleas
as he bargains with his gov-
ernment colleagues for those
funds.
The past few month* have

seen an unprecedented radlcal-
isation among fermare as pro-
tests against higher foxes and
failing incomes swept through
the country. In some places,
notably in the east, farmers
actually refused to deliver pro-
duce to the state. At mass
meetings they gave vent to
their frustrations: they pro-
tested that they were being
treated by local officials like
second class citterns, and that
they had to suffer a lack of
commonplace urban amenities
such as running water and
telephones.
Indeed, In 1981 rural soli-

darity was weak and the coun-

tryside was alow to organise.
But now In Lomza, In the
narth-east. for axamide. mem-
bership of the independent
farmers’ unton is growing fast,

while ft is the industrial wock<
cars who are hanging badL
to addition, a wttw unfair

arrangement in the new Sen-
ate gives equal representation
to all 49 of Poland’s provinces:
the countryside and the small
towns, while holding 40 pep
cent of the population, will get
60 per cent of the seats.

Last month the minimum
farm prices the state was wilt
fog topay went mp by 34 P*r
cent. The protests hadspeeded
the decision which waTUImed
at averting the danger of a-

major slmnp hrmeat output.
At tiie same time, mice con-

trols on farm produce were
removed. Wfth 80 per cent.c£
meat procurement and pro-
cessing in file nf Pekpp?,
a state-owned monopoly, this

liberalisation of prices means
Utile. But Mr Otoskfekeen to
see moye efficient competition*

fo both private and state sec-
tors, hopes that prices will
start to stabilise. In PBa provt
ince officials already Uke to
say that half the meat pro-
duced Is processedby co-opera-
tives independent of Rekpol
and their prices are« mere 80
per cent higher than the offi-

cial retail price.

In the meantime, there to
tiie problem of reducing state
subsidies to food retail prices.

Ttts would mean, at a stroke,
an increase of 860 per cent
Even were it to he compen-
sated for by wage increases,
the authorities and Lech Wal-
esa’s Solidarity have oom&.to
the conclusion that subsidies
will have to be reduced by
stages, with foqd prices going
UP oy perfume TO ptir cent this
year, presumably after the
June elections. Tire price*
formers pay for equipment
wQl also rise.

Christopher BoblnaU

Much talk but too few decisions
Continued from page 2

allow us to carry out certain
strategic goals in some sectors

of the economy.” Within the
Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations, a proposal has
emerged that repayments on
the debt total no more than 15
per cent of hard currency
exports - or some $LSbn, half
of the present totaL

The terms are of the essence,
to talks with Polish ministers,

the IMF has pressed for a pro-

gramme of deflation which,
thinks Mr Andrzek Ole-
chowski, would mean a drop in

living standards of between 5

and 10 per cent: a situation he
regards as impossible to toler-

ate - as do ail other Polish

officials interviewed.

Ail agree that inflationary

wage settlements cannot be
sustained - yet they continue.

Prices of all goods and services

rose by 75 per cent in the year
from March 1988 to March 19S9
- while wages rose by 92 per

cent (the average monthly
wage is now Zloty 87.200 a
month: that is. on the premium
rate of exchange now offered

by the banks, about 322. No
wonder cheap labour is one of

the main selling points of the

reformers. The spiralling pres-

sures enterprises being

charged more for raw materi-
als and components, charging
higher prices to their custom-
ers, who demand higher wages,
which chase goods whose stock
is not increasing as fast as
money — are spinning Poland
towards hyperinflation.
A Polish minister, on a

recent trip to Israel, moke to
Mr Yitzhak Moda’i, who had
been minister of finance In
1985 when Israel’s inflation
reached 450 per cent. Haw did
he bring it down, the Polish
minister wondered. He was
told: first, by making sure
everyone grasped the serious-

ness of the matter. Second, by
getting a working bargain with
the union*. Third, by having a
standby credit (in Israel’s case,

of S2gn, supplied by the US).
None of these conditions

have yet beat won in Poland:
yet until the? are, the IMF is

unlikely to give its approval to
rescheduling arrangements,
the all-important Eximbank
unlikely to re-admit Poland as
a client and the credits
unlikely to flow. Rigour -
even greater than that experi-

enced today - looks like being
the cold dish Poland will have
to eat for years.

The overhang of debt has
not, however, paralysed the
wfli or the activity of the finan-

cial authorities. The banking

system has been and continues
to be reorganised: out of the
National Bank have come nine
commercial banks, which paw
compete for custom with vary-
ing interest rates: these coex-
ist with two PKQ banks, one
for savings, another for hard
currency. The finance Minis.'

try is keen on selling at least

50 per cent of the state’s shares
in the PRO hard currency
bank to the public and to for-

eigners in order to build up its

capital.

Private banks are now wel-
comed - but only me has so
for appeared, and that is a curi-

ous venture. It is the Lodriti

Bank Rgzwoju, founded by
three friends * Mr Janusz
Lucid, Mr Pavel Zielinski and
Mr Maciej tapqta - and
opened for business as a joint

stock company in the textile

city of Lodz in September last

year. Its shareholders, mainly
Lodz enterprises, put op a capi-
tal of Zloty ibn. Increased to
Zloty 5bn in January of this

yean this capital, say the three
founders, is usually lent on a
short-term basis to companies

in Lodz who find themselves
with, cash flow problems
because of the difficulty ofgri*
ting credit from the state
hanks.

Mr Lurid the president, wre
that "we have so tar advanced

Zloty 7bn in loans ($1.7m)
mostly on the short
term . , , and we’ve been mak*
fog profits from the first day.
The shareholders derided not
to take a dividend this year
and to use the capital for
expansion, but they wffi get a
good dividend next year. The
founders have encouraged
groups erflike-minded entrepre-
neurs to set up affiliated, bank*
fo other towns - hut to do so
under their own steam, with-
out relying on the Lodz fore-
runner.
Why is jt ourimis? Because

Mr Lurid sports a lfttie FUWF
badge In his jape! - * rare
sight fo these days when tiie

FB«y is held In low esteem -
and Mr Zielinski whose title is

consultant to the bank, was
formerly a full-time patty
worker, ft aems possible the
bank will be dose to the Party
(though there is a pin-up,
lather than * Lenin poster,
above, Mr Lucki’s desk} and
may be a sign, evident else-

where, that the Party Is delib-

erately encouraging its people

fo moire into the new commer-
cial sector in what Professor

Jan MttizeL the Solidarity eco-

nomic adviser, calls the "priva-

tisation cC foe nomenclotura*
- adding ' that,

,
ft they do a
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As trade union piuralism becomes fully established, enterprise managers dread an upsurge in militancy, writes John Lloyd

olidarity has a rival in the fight for workers’ rights
ISP redone ^ among

qanmpnjst arantnasinhaving
trp4fr unlon ninrgHojn The

Soadarity ins1980-
rt^stubbom.,underground exis-

1980s,' Its
-nqnd,adoption as a bafsainihK
partner for theVgbveramem

-

eariy this year in the fobs of
:a

'

deepening ecoaonric and politi-
cal crisis and its firm! legalisa-
tion in April, have stamped a
unique pattern on the nature
of democratisatioii in the coun-
tfy. one commanded by a. mass.
<H£auisaiion,from below.
. But that merely begin* the
stoo^ Solidarity was never just
ajManxtt .was andis.n Averse
somi; protest tnpVemenfc ‘a
national ^^pressfoiiaf disafieo-

.

tidnvftth flie-nature of

t

fernfe -

^Bctfish Cidtad - Worfes •

Party and the condttihns. nnrfef
which it was cgcefcisecL In
pppo^irion to aJ .ftrtalftarlan -

order it
. had an 'unmatched

moral initiative and the adhe-
sive power of emotion and-
hope on Its side: as a part-part- '.

ner, part-opponent m a new '

“system” of serntdemocracy,
seeking to bed itself down in
the fehrffe jcondflanns of eco-
nomic crisis. Solidarity fhoes
Its most formidable test

Sq^too,.itooitscompetitor.

It seemed the official

union eras stumbling
towards decline

as it jnust now be reckoned:
the Ogolnopolskie Porozum-
ienie Zwiazkow Zawodowycb
(OPZZ),. the confederation of
factory-based niitfins reformed
from the ea/r official unions
after the first Solidarity- chal-

At first right/ it is in the
unenviable posMon of the «d-
Iaboraticmist whb finds that
the authority with which it has
collaborated fo malring a deal
with the former enemy - and
that is part of the truth.*

Mr

the upper hand over Mr Albert
Miodowicz, theOPZZ Presi-
dent, during -the TV debate
which started the Bound Table
process, it' seemed to many
that OPZZ was stumbling
towards inevitable decline: an
impression strengthened by
observing the OPZZ gfditng up
to the Party hardliners daring
the Round Table talks, speak-
ing darkly of the perils of
reform and the backlash it
would linltt^Hb

Professor Jan MujzeL, one of
Solidarity's leading economists
and a participant in. the round
table, noted that tendency but
now says that “it seems they
have realised that to be a mis-
take, and will follow a populist
line, mairfng demands for their
members which the enterprise
or society as a whole cannot
meet - but that can have
some success.” This move,
indeed, was marked by Mr Mio-
dowicz himself, in a speech he
gave at the conclusion of the
Bound Table talks, when he

of emulative militancy, com-
mon enough in multi-union
settings in the UK, Italy »nrf

France, where the itninrw will
seek. 'to attract members and
fees through the extremism of
their wage and social flemantte-

Both, as signatories to the
Round Table agreement, deny
vehemently that is their inten-
tion. But in the mid-May
strikes at the copper mines
near Legnica in Silesia, both

OPZZ and Solidarity activists

were involved at local level,

acting against the expressed
advice Of their national leaders
- thus adding to the dual-
union problem the worse
vision of unions who lack disci-

pline from above. It in such
moments as the copper miners'
strike that the nightmare, com-
mon to both Party and Solidar-
ity leaders, of a new revolt
from below which is incoher-

ent but enraged. Ends its root.

Says Mr Andrzej Machal-
owski, tbe successful private
businessman who runs Solidar-
ity's national election office:

“A populist movement could
come because people are tired
of promises and of nothing
being delivered . . . there could
be a situation in which there
was an outburst of popular
resentment. It would be a spon-
taneous movement from the
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working class, producing its

own leaders.”
Something a little like that

already exists: it is Fighting
Solidarity, the group which has
broken with "official Solidar-

ity” because it believes Mr
Walesa and his group has com-
promised too much in talking
to, and agreeing with, the gov-
ernment.

In the Szczecin shipyards on
the mouth of the Oder, the
Party secretary in the Warski
shipyard, Mr Jerzy Kasak,
sounds a little unctuous when
he notes that Solidarity is

more concerned with its inter-

nal struggle with Fighting Soli-

darity - led by a former com-
rade of Walesa's and the
founder of Solidarity in the
Warski yard - than with
developing a partnership with
the management: but Ms
Dorota Jasina. one of the lead-

ers of Solidarity in the city,

admits that the split is deep
and at present unbridgeable.

Solidarity has taken a gam-

THE PRIVATE SECTOR

Entrepreneurs discover that

small can be beautiful

POLAND
25th May 1989

To: Mrs. I. Pucis
Agpol,- Publicity Division
00-950 Warsaw, P.O.B 136
Poland.

or: Patricia Surridge-
Financial Times .

1, Southwark Bridge,
. London SE1 SHL

Please let me have more information concerning the
products and/or services of the following organisattons:-

Agros
Baltona
Bank Handlowy
Cerxtrozap
Euromoney
Export Dev. Bank

.

ImpexmetaJ
Kotmex
Kopex

Mine*
Paged
Polish Steamship
Polservice
Poznan Fair
Remax
Rolfmpex
Skorimpex
-Tooimex
Tricot

Name/Position

Nature of business

Number employed: Under 2CO 20-21X0 Over

MR ZBIGNIEW Kolanko’s
private company is not large,

and he has not run it long, hut
already be has had to face a
strike and has ended it on his

own terms. “It was a strange
feeling

, since in 1980 Td been
on the other ride in Solidarity

at Kowent in Kielce province

where I used to work," he says-

Mr Kolanko, a 41-year-old
wieehanirei engineer, is produ-

cing industrial air filters.

Which Is what he had done at

the state factory at Kowent He
set up his own business in 1986

and this year was exhibiting at

Poznan's environmental fair.

Backed by 32 employees, his

sales last year reached a value

of Zloty 40m. By August he is

planning to employ another 40
workers and later expand to

100. This year he expects the

value of his sales to reach
Zloty 200m.
“My customers for the larger

items are friends from factories

who knew me in my Kowent
days. They come to me when
Kowent cant supply their
order fast enough,” he
explains.

- If Mr Kolanko is planning to

expand, Mr Andrzej Kumor, a
construction engineer, has
come the other way. In the
1970s he was responsible for
the budding, of the Rtona chem-
ical fibre works in Torun - a
prestige project. Later he ran
the construction of the giant

S
ower plant the Poles were
nilding in Prunezov in

Czechoslovakia. Since the mid-
1980s he has had a private
building company employing
15 men and he agrees that
email is beautifUL
Both men represent a fast-

growing private sector which
is providing opportunities to

many to win independence of
state employers and make
more than a decent living at

the same time.

The private sector only just
survived the Stalinist period,

whereafter it stagnated with
many businesses no larger
than tbe owner and maybe a
pupil providing services. Its

existence was regulated by the
local administration and there
was little competition, which
meant high incomes in some
cases but also utter depen-
dence on local officials. At the
same time the sector was
exposed to the vagaries of gov-
ernment policies which at
times sought to encourage
development, and at others
damped down.
The official climate towards

the sector began to change in

'There Is still about
three times as much
bureaucracy as there

would be in the West1

the mid-1980s when private co-
operatives began to be set up
and later, thanka to relatively

simple pre-war rules, even
joint stock companies came
into existence prompting
observers to suggest that tbe
developments amounted to rise

of a “new entrepreneurship" in
the country. Many of the new
companies concentrated on
importing computers and com-
ponents to be assembled in
Poland and used private bard
currency savings to finance an
effort which his helped bring
home computers into the coun-
try on a major scale.
But the move into the pri-

vate sector had started some
time before. The number of pri-

vate businesses grew from
357,000 in 1981 to 482,000 in 1985
as people abandoned the state
sector after the imposition of
martial law. In 1987 4.7 per
cent of production came from
the private sector, while in
1980 the figure had been 2.3 per
cent. In 1987, a third of all ser-
vices were being provided by
the private sector. Seven years
earlier the proportion had been
only a quarter.
Important changes, though,

came in at the beginning of
this year when a new enter-
prise bill permitted anyone to

start Qp a business by simply
registering with the local
authorities. Ms Auia
Lubowska, who took advan-
tage of the law to turn her
hand to Chinese cooking, says:

“There is still about three
times as much bureaucracy as
there would be in the West, but
I cant imagine how I would
have managpd under the old
rules.”

In the first three months offi-

cials report 126,000 registra-

tions with 13 per cent declaring
trade as their major activity

and most of the rest going into
some form of production. At
file same time, the upper limit

on employment in private busi-
ness (50 per shift fixed in the
1940s) and taxes were also
reduced.
Government officials like Mr

Mieczyslaw Wilczek, now
Industry Minister but until last

year a private businessman,
say they want the sector to

grow not only through the set-

ting up of new businesses but
also through the expansion of
gyjgtirig rniitc The not too dis-

tant future may also see a
growing Interest In raising

funds through share issues and
the development of a stock
exchange trading not only in
the shares of private compa-
nies but also partly state-

owned ones.
The new private companies

are also moving into foreign
trade and looking for joint ven-

ture opportunities, not only as
a source of Western capital but
also as a way of getting easier
tax conditions at home.
Nadburze, a small new pri-

vate company which has been
producing doors and windows
for housing construction, is

exploring the possibilities of
going into a joint venture with
a West German company
talking of investing several
million D-Mark and taking
advantage of the Polish part-
ner’s trading contacts in the
Soviet Union.
Indeed Mr Zdzislaw Skakuj,

the head of the government’s
investment agency, says that
often applications prepared by
private Polish companies for
joint ventures are more compe-
tent than state sector efforts.

Christopher Boblnstd

ble: that it can help further,

and benefit from, the steps
towards democracy which the
reform group within the Party
now promotes.

In the process, it will, of

The nightmare of a
new revolt from below

has taken root

necessity, develop a political
party structure within the sen-
ate and the Sejm (lower house)
where it will win seats. Some
— such as Ms Jasina — think
it will be able to develop an
organic link between its indus-
trial and political wings, rather
like British Labour (which is

presently travelling in rather
the opposite direction). Others
believe it will cede the ground
industrially as it becomes a
political movement. No one
knows, or can know.
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KATOWICE/POLAND
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Export and Import

Metallurgy, Foundry and
all Mines excluding Collieries

TOOLMEX POLMACH LIMITED
8 Mortimer Road, Narborough, Leicester. LE9 5GA

Telephone: (0533) 841111 - seven lines

Tooimex is a fast growing Midland based company, linked to the Polish Engineering and
Electrical Industry with 12 years of experience in the U.K. and regular customers based both in
U.K. and Poland.

Our specialised divisions supply a wide range of quality engineering tooling, machine tools &
injection moulding presses, components for diesels & mechanical handling equipment, cables,
wires and electrical products.

From our computerized stocks in Leicester, we provide quality products at competitive prices,
professional after sales service to machines, plus training on CNC if required.

OUR PRODUCTS HAVE PROVEN RELIABILITY,
AND IN MOST CASES,

ARE AVAILABLE FROM STOCK IN LEICESTER.

See our three specialized showrooms in Leicester and check the quality of our products.

TOOLMEX POLMACH LIMITED can be contacted through the following numbers:

Telex: 341864 TOLMEX G - Three Lines.

Fascimile: (0533) S41752 - Three Lines.



Special interest groups grow
POLAND is not a mass market
for tourism, but it does bring
hard currency earnings of
about $l50m a year.
The country is not unattrac-

tive. The mountains in the
south provide scenery in the
summer and skiing in the win-
ter and in the north-east the
Masurian Lakes offer a vast
area of still relatively unspoilt

woods and clear water for
sport and recreation. Also,
once the visitor has paid for

accommodation at the official

exchange rate of Zloty 700 to
the dollar then the rest of his

expenses, at the now quite
legal free rate of nearly Zloty
3,800 to the dollar, must make
Poland one of the cheapest
countries in the world.
The bulk of foreign visitors,

though, are from special inter-

est groups - Poles living In

the US and elsewhere who
arrive in search of family and
roots. Indeed, one of the rea-

sons why Lot. the Polish state

airline, was finally prompted

into spending $i70m on three

Boeing airliners for its transat-

lantic route was the prospect

of losing the business of US
tour operators wary of Lot's

Soviet-made aircraft.

There is also a growing
trickle of Jews from Israel and
the diaspora anxious to com-
memorate the victims of the

holocaust Another large group
of visitors (332,000 in 1987) are

Germans, many of them want-

ing to revisit their former
homes in the territories that

passed to Poland after the war.
There is a serious shortage

of hotel accommodation. War-
saw alone is estimated to need
3,000 more beds, and hotel

development is one of the

areas in which western invest-

ment is taking place.
Near the city's main railway

station, a Holiday Inn being
put up by Warimpex, an Aus-
trian company, is soon to be
completed on schedule. Across
the road the Lotair terminal
and Marriot Hotel joint ven-

ture is. following a chequered
Mstorv dating back to the late

1970s, also nearing completion.

Orhis, the stateowned tour-

ist operator has an agreement
with Warimpex for a further

nine hotels - the next one in

the mountains in the
south-west and another one in

Warsaw alone Is

estimated to need
5,000 more beds

Warsaw. Also, talks are con-
tinuing with Trust House Forte

about jointly developing the
venerable Bristol Hotel in the
city centre, renovation of
which shows every sign of
being bogged down at present

Just as western tourists in

Poland are a source of hard
currency, so Poles travelling
abroad in ever-larger numbers
are also helping to bolster the

On the verge of a new era
Continued from Page 1

has had for real development
The government could falter

as a result or the election: but
there is a safety net for the

regime. It seems clear that
General Wojciech Jaruzelski,

the communist leader, is des-

tined for the post of president
This is a new institution with
powers on the French model,
designed if the need should
arise to secure the country's

adherence to the Warsaw Pact
and the communist establish-

ment's position. The authori-

ties feel that, given the much
freer political debate that will

now be heard in both houses of

parliament as well as the liber-

alisation of the media, such
safeguards may be needed.
Greater freedom could, in

the next few years, lead to

major shifts among the politi-

cal groupings on both sides.

Warsaw political circles specu-

late that the communists could
split into a social democratic
wing and a hardline grouping.
The now-subordinate Demo-
cratic Party (SD) and the Peas-

ant Party (ZSL) could attempt
to take advantage of the fact

that the communists will only
have a majority in parlia-

ment’s lower chamber with
their support and try to break

for independence. The Solidar-

ity leadership will do its

utmost to keep its parliamen-
tary group In line and voting
as one block. But that too
could change: a handful of the
261 candidates are supporters
of the right wing free market
groups like Economic Action,
which on many issues are sym-
pathetic to present government
policies. Farmers Solidarity,
which will also be represented
in parliament, could decide
that rural interests were being
insufficiently defended by Wal-
esa's economists and strike out
alone. So Solidarity faces some
serious policy debates in the
coming months, which could
lead to further splits.

The most important debate
is how for the movement will

be a reforming political group
and how far a trade union pure
and simple - and on that
there is no consensus, nor can
there be until the Solidarity
group in parliament has a
chance to show what it is made
of, and whether or not a work-
able relationship can develop
between it and the movement
in the country.
The composite picture is at

different times exhilarating
and horrifying, frill of hope and
shot through with despair.
Encumbered with foreign, debt.

still trapped in the dying coils

of state planning, with increas-

ingly desperate pressure on the
political establishment - and
that is coming to include both
the authorities and Solidarity
- to improve living standards
- Poland feels like a pressure
cooker with an inadequate
valve.

The attempts to introduce
market mechanisms,
applauded wildly in the West,
risk meeting fierce resistance
from a population ill-prepared

to accept the loss of social

security and glaring inequali-

ties such change could bring.

Freedom, even partial freedom,
has given greater space for pro-

test, but has not yet developed
a political balance.

And yet ... we are seeing a
political marvel The first real

fruits of a struggle which Soli-

darity launched almost a
decade ago are ripening in law,
in legislative chambers, in poll-

ing stations, in workplaces, in
the media and in people's
minds. For all that it is broke,
weary and daunted by the dis-

tance to travel to gain some
sort of equilibrium, Poland, for

so long the battleground, the
pawn and the possession of
larger forces, has a chance to
shape itself anew.

country’s economy.
The beginning of this year

saw a liberalisation of passport

regulations which means that,

in effect, Poles can now keep
their travel documents at
home and not have to hand
them in after each journey.
As a result, the queues this

year have grown outside west-

ern consulates, four-fold in
some cases, to the despair of

harassed visa officials. West
Germany, Sweden and the
United States are favoured des-

tinations for young men who
go to work illegally for months
at a time and come back to

take advantage of the standing
of the dollar on the internal
market. The Polish PKOSA
bank branch in New York is

transferring Jim-worth of
savings home each day, for
example. Traditionally, the
level of hard currency savings
in Polish banks dips before the
summer bat rises above the
pre-holiday level afterwards.
Another source of tourist

income is the private trade
trip. Turkey Is a favoured trade

route with planeloads of pri-

vate individuals bringing back

denim clothes for sale at home.
Trading parties have also been
sighted as for afield as Peru
and that country's embassy
also reports a growth in inter-

est in visas by Poles. Weekend
trips to West Berlin to sell food

items in the streets have
become notorious. But other
travellers are more ambitious.

A fairly typical week-long
round trip by car would see the

traveller taking cheap clothes,

cosmetics and, perhaps, some
car parte to the Soviet Union,
There he could sell some of his

goods and buy. in return, gold

and. say, cotton. Then in Hun-
gary he could sell the cotton
and the clothing from Poland
and buy in exchange US dol-

lars on the black market. Then
on his return home the hard
currency and gold can be
turned into Zlotys and the trip

repeated.

ENVIRONMENT

Ecology ‘danger zones
EVEN officials no longer deny
that Poland is one of Europe’s
most polluted countries. Mr
Andrzej Kassenberg of the
independent Ecological Club
goes further and adds Czecho-
slovakia and East Germany,
calling the three Comecon
neighbours “ecology’s Ber-
muda triangle".

These days, in contrast to

the 1970s when the subject
was taboo, ecologists can mar-
shal even official statistics to

support their case for a reo-

rientation of economic poli-

cies. The list is frightening.

Poland has 27 areas offi-

cially designated as “ecologi-

cal danger zones”. These
include the industrial districts

of Silesia as well as Krakow,
where the Nowa Huta steel-

works dominates the city, and
the Legnica copper mining and
smelting area. The 27 zones
cover 11 per cent of the conn-
try’s surface inhabited by 35
per cent of the population.
The cost to the economy

from pollution, including
health care, corrosion and
wasted raw materials. Is esti-

mated at between 10 and 20

S
er cent of the national
icoma. Many rivers and lakes

are polluted, sulphur dioxide

hangs heavy in the air. trees

are dying and each year 150m
tonnes of industrial waste is

added to the national 1.5bn
tonne rubbish heap.
Given the problems, it is not

surprising that ecological pro-

test movements are develop-

ing. There are even fledgling

“green” parties and myriad
local groups devoted to single

issues such as fighting plans
1

for an atomic power station at

Klemplcz near Poznan. A
handful of ecologists looks
likely to be elected to parlia-

ment in the June 4 elections

from the Solidarity list.

Mr Mleczyslaw Bakowski’s
government is also giving the
subject high priority. Even
before spending was going up.

Zloty 109bn was spent on envi-

ronmental protection in 1987,

an increase of 35 per cent on
1985 in constant prices. Now
some 3 to 4 per cent of the
annual capital investment
budget goes on pollution con-
trol, with efforts being concen-
trated on sewage treatment

works, air filters and land rec-

lamation. Obviously it is not
enough- According to Mr Kas-
senberg the share of spending
would have to go up to 12 to

IS per emit of the budget for

the effects to begin to be visi-

ble. But even where the money
is available, throwing it at the

problem may not be enough.
Ecology was one of the sub-

jects brought up at Bound
Table talks between the gov-

ernment and Solidarity earlier

this year. Both sides agreed
that future development could

no longer take place at the
expense of the environment. -

Ecologists recognise that
implementation of market ori-

entated reforms will do a lot to

help, simply by forcing greater
utilisation of resources. But
they also insist that reforms
will have to Include tougher
anti-pollution rules backed by
an “environmental police”
unit and a strong environment
ministry. Evidently companies
will still fight shy of installing

costly environmental
,
protec-

tion equipment Symptoms
that toe race for profit could
prove harmful are also appear-

ing .-with cases, of some of
Poland’s new private «ntrepre- -

nears agreeing to Import
harmful waste from,the: West-;:
slipping jt. through dustbins,

and then dumping itjnrenibn
municipal rubbish sites.. :

As elsewhere In the Polish
economy, some; hopes are
being attached to the prospect

of western aid, with the Poles
looking at dollar debt conver-
sion into Zlotys as a way of

ridsmg funds. Bor titepioment,
western business interest
appears small with 3?piere

'

handful of companies regx&r':

seated at Poland’s firSt-Poteko.

fair in Poznan last month.
Opportunities, however, ore
endless. Poland’s

.
growing

mound of unprocessed indus-

trial waste Is sorely-:# source
of much potential profit

'

• In another field, BuBstick; * -

western-owned Pollsh hasetL
company which is specialising

in sewage treatment instaHa-V

tions for domestic needs, is

.

grparafing fast Its chafrmao
Mr Stanley Addmski ishprime
mover behind the semi-private
Poleko foundation -which
wants to act as a conduit for

western funds.
The Swedes, wearied about

the Baltic which Is Betng.palr

luted by Patent Vistula, are
looking ' : at ' schemes for
cleaning: np the river which
would require funds worth
glbnl Environment Minister,

Mr Jozet KioztoV visited Swe-'
den tills month and jpresented

Polish government proposals
to convert part of its Jim-
worth of Swedish debt into

Zlotys for environmental pur-
poses.

,
West Germany is also inter-

>4»ted in toe subject and some
5t^tfaa l975 DMlbn “jumbo”
loan WTficb seeins_set to. be
converted tate'3H0tys :could
also be speutrin toenme-way.
The IBS government Environ-
mental Protection Agency has
also shown interest in

. PoIand’s pdHotiott problems,
as have such groups as the
jfadd Wildlife Fn&. What is

needed, though, Mr Kassen-
berg says, is the establishment
of western companies in

. Poland pmdnrtng is^vtamjnen-

' ’ Christopher Boblnskl

ForOvrCustomers!
120 dry-cargo and liquid cargo of
deadweighttonnage 3 million tons
drytonnage: shipsfrom 3,000DWT
to 70,000DWT
tank ships: 1,500 DWT, 10,000 DWT,
30,000DWTand 145,000DWT

We Offers
— safe shipping
— competitive prices
— convenient dates of

(Polish Steamship Company}

ul. MaJopolska44
70-515 Szczecin

.

telex; 422135 a PZM PL
telefax: 39764
telephone: 305011
telegraph: Polsteam Szczecin

10 Wiejska Street, 00-950 Whrszawa, POLAND
PO. Bax P-22, Tfel. 219068. Tfelex: 817119 btex pi
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297934-International Department*294189-CreditDepartment V.': <£ ;

Our Bank - established in 1986 - finances all kinds of export oriented projects of
companies. Our daily business is centred around this goal andwe applythe experience ofWestern commercial banks in our every day activities. :

' \ >
Jn our Credit Department we evaluate investment projects applying methodologiesrecommended by the World Bank. Credits granted by us (both in domlstic and

currencies) are aimed at both expanding production of exportables as wrell as 1*
financing specific export transactions. ‘

.

* w ** aT

We have correspondent relationship with about 100 banks including the best knownbanks in Great Britain In this way we are able to -assist customers in thiir.tadeemtab
in major international markets. We realise bills of exchange and issue euararteS^
favour of foreign partners, cooperating with Polish enterprises.

guarantees in

We operate convertibie currency accounts for domestic enterprises and joint ventures.
Wtepravide overall financial services relating to export-oriented projects finanredbyS

We offer competitive teims to domestic enterprises as welt as to foreign banks and

maTkete.

165' engaged
.

,n fore‘gn ®“*ange transactions in international mon^

in Pola°r!d

" ***** CQnsuttation to fijture Partners of joint-venture companies

EDB is the Bank with the quickest response to the rapidly chanoinb- -

environment in Poland!
_

nging economic


